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Wait

Week

Next

Until

FOR

Announcement of
of

118

the Opening
Restaurant at

New

his

WEST

STREET

47th

NEW YORK
Direct

from the

largest halls of Europe, Australia

and South

Africa

The World's Greatest Mystifier and Wonder Worker
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ANYTHING EVER PRESENTED
ON THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE

NOT A MAGIC ACT NOT AN ILLUSION ACT— BUT
THE MOST MYSTIFYING NOVELTY EVER STAGED
Personal

I.

I

I- I-

Direction

I

IMD
In

of

,

H R

IVIAIMIKIIMS

Her New Big Scenic Novelty as Realistic as

O'he Originator of Manikin Baseball

*n'd

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

Tango)

Life

and Twice as Funny

(Daughter of the

late Jesse Jewell of

Manikin Fame)

ORIGIN

AMERICAN NEWSBOYS QUARTETTE
AND

Week Aug.
Week Aug.

lo,
17,

12 YEARS OF SUCCESS
STILL PLAYING
Pantages ITieatre, Oakland, Cal.
Pantages Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.
(N. B.—Have no Agent, but could use a REAL one.)

RETURN DATES

REX FAULKNER,
OPEN TIME, OCT.
Booking Direct.

4tli

Mgr.

Vol.

XXXV.

No.

NEW YORK

10.

AMERICAN PLAYERS ABROAD
HELD THERE BY THE BATTLE
Incomplete List of American Professionals in Europe. Several
Players Booked to Sail for This Side Could Not Leave.
London Theatres Paying Salaries in Paper Money,
English Managers CanDifficult to Change.
celling German Acts. Some Actors Returning Steerage. Mcintosh Volunteers as
Private, and Offers $50,000 to England, Besides Maintaining Australian

Spcvinl Cable to

Corps of Natives.

list

of

ered in this short time

tain

American proand the excite-

ment of war.

London
in

theatres are paying salaries
It

is

difficult

to ob-

Elsie Janis dechange for it.
manded her salary in gold at the Palace Saturday, agreeing to remain there,
although packed up to leave for Paris,
tain

and receiving a farewell reception.

One

hall

is

doing so poorly

close shortly, giving the

his

at

(iaumont and

Pathf.

studios

picture

war

it

will

war scare

as

here almost immediately.

Am eta

Bank Holiday Monday brought top

of

other

shut

French

down while

Avon Comedy Knur

nilly ArKall

Artusa and
ophlne

artists

sail

today

the steerage of the Philadelphia.

Foreign acts of mixed nationalities
now playing in Great Britain are sepa-

McTnlosh. the \nstralian directf.r of the Rickards circuit, and a millionaire, has offered to enlist as a prinii.:^^h

English

Army.

He

has

also proffered $50,000 t.. England's war
fund, and cabled Australia lie will main-

.Miss

.los-

TyrlinK Uninottrs

The Blessings
Chris Baker
nianck Family
HMrtholomiif

Charles
Bison rify Four
Ilransons
.lark Boyle

Bards

Bniwn Brothers

Mr

and Mrs. Billy
Beard
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carrillo

limnliiie

Mr,
<

'.'M

and
faro

and Lloyd
Cromwells
Mr«.

and Smith
Davis and Scott
Mr. and Mm. .7. Franis Dooley
The Dorians
Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Davis
DeWlno and Dclmore
<

Fries
Mrs. Carl

Emmy

Eleher
The Esrardoes
Frank Eldrcd
Fislier and Green
Fay. Two Coieys and
A,

Bandanna Boys

I'orrnran

Cowboy Minstrels
Valerie Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Castle
Fred Diiprez

The Eberlings
Three Emersons

Hfhrl Mae Barker
Miss Brlghteyes
Six

and Hebard

l»oyle

Brltt

Wall Uradley
Stuart Dlack
Hurly and ITurly
Aerial Ruds

I'-niir

rating.

f.'urtis

Cross and Josephine

Lonzo Cox

Adams nrothrrs

.Ilmniy

now appearing under Japanese make-

Charles ("Acar
Croton and Shrenke

Alex

Several I^nglish circuits are canceling (icrnian vaudeville acts, fearing hostile demonstrations.
One German turn

the

are

Amnndy and SIdoni
Anderson Twin Slst<^rs

heavy matinees.

iu

corps

people l)ooked for
America, but could not sail, are Genee,
"Forest Fires," Rebla, Hymack, "Edge
of the World," The Hollanders, Gobart
Belling, Australian MacLeans, Manchu
Troupe, Harry Allister, Schichtle's Ma"Pekin Mysteries," Wirth
rionettes.
Family (who have permission now to
take animals), Marck's Lions.
Anirricans over here are:
Thr«H'

vate

a

on.

is

England's declaration of war yesterday may make many theatrical changes

in

own expense

All English seacoast halls are closed.

Abbey Danrrrs

is

Price

Lorna Toots
and Co.

Carlos

Fay
Mrs Leftv Flynn
T'aullne Frederick

Ralph Fitzslmmoris
.rohnny Fields and
Family
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Ferguson
Tiila

FroBt

Parker
and Rosalind
Pounds

J.

Pederson Brothers
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston

Palmer
Carl

Pofhtschel
Operatic Trio

Pla.

Renter Brothers
Harrington
Reynolds
Jr.

Howard Brothers

Albertina Rasch

Ernest Inwoods
Mrs. B. F. Keith
Micheal Kara
I^e Kohlmar
Sam Kessler
Doris Keane
Annette Kellermann

Paul J. Rainey
Rosso w Midgets
Gene Robeson
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Robins
Four Readings
Al Rover

Elsie Janls

Lew Reel

Walter Johnson
Maync Lynton
Billy Le Brand

Hilda Robertaon
Will Rogers
Fred G. Rover
Roberts and Roberts
Mrs. Guy Standing
The Stanleys

Lee

Lind
Mr. and Mrs.
Leipzig

Nate

J.

J.

Merriam's Dogs
Hartley Manners

William SheDCh

.1.

Henry Mortimer

James

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mueller
Michael Morton

H.

Merkle Sisters
Moore and Young
William Mentekel

Maud

Fred Melville and Motor Girls

Tom McXaughton

.\{
fice.

Tiffany

Frances Tret
Yorkshire
Trovato

Maximo
Joe Mark
Henri Mathean

Carl
Polly
Niblo
Nlblo

R. Sullivan
Treuffurt

Quentin Tod
I.Aurette Taylor
John B. Tlppett

and

Brandon Tynan
The Vivians
Van and Schenck
Charles and Fanny

if

it

theatres

all

over

has not

force.

The

New York •ffice has
communication with its

Marinelli

been only

in

London office for the past week, cable
messages of a commercial tenor not
going through to the Marinelli Paris
and Berlin branches. Neither of these
two was able to reach the London
Marinelli agency by wire.
\t the Paul Tausig & Son steamship
agency on Nth street, Karl Tausig

was expected

it

that all sailings

would be suspended excepting of American lines. Holland and Red Star lines.
Mr. Tausig said that in his opinion
American artists playing in the battle
zones of Europe would find their cotitracts canceled, and at liberty to leave
the country if able to find means qf
transit out of

it.
^

Mr. Tausig said he had no information as to the position of foreign acts

on this side, the members of which
might be recalled. He stated tha< at
this time of the year the numbers of
professional foreigners over here were
few, and not enough to cause a com-

motion,

excepting with the circuses.
In the larger tent shows the proportion
of riding, aerial and tumbling artists
are European.

Dorothy Waldeman
Welle and Ten Eyck

.Moran

and Spencer
and Riley

Willie

the H. B. Marinelli

Max Lowe,

its

office

KEITH'S PROSPECT BIG TIME.
The B. F. Keith new theatre

Wahl

New York

Brooklyn,

of-

manager, es-

timated there are around 150 American

now

playing in halls or
revues in (ireat Britain; 80 acts in Germany and Austria; 20 acts in France,

and l.S acts in Russia.
Mr. f>f)we said the German contracts
with professionals read that where an
interruption to the performance occurred for over five days, either party
to the agreement could cancel on notice, the actor meanwhile having salary
deducted prf» rata while not appearing.
I'.nglisli
cf)ntracts read that they are
automatically canceled by the involuntary closing of the theatre.
French

contracts, as far as Mr. Lowe could ascertain by scanning those he had at

no "war clauses."
The declaration of war by Germany

liand.

CENTS.

Van

Miller

vaudeville acts

close

10

already done so,
said Mr. Lowe, as all able-bodied men
would be called to the German fighting

stated

Anna Simpson

Murdock
Frank McGinn
Mrs.

D.

Marguerite Sharp
Allan Shaw
Arthur Saunders
Anna B. Stevens
Clay Smith
Mr. and .Mrs. Guy
Standing.
The Scandinavians
F. Pcrcival Stevens
Willie Stelnert

Luc« and Luce

the reason.

up and name.
Several American

J.

Grace Hall
Pour Harveys
Gene Hamilton
Arthur Hooks
Jack Haskell
James HuBsey
Charles Hart
Louis Hlrah
Hackney Troupe
Lewis Hart

Sammy

Among show

paper money.

Charlotte Parry

Alice Lloyd

natives.

Anna Pisano

Lillian Herleln

likely

there,

Selma Nlesler
Sydney Olcott

Vera Hoffmann

Lehing
Harry Lanor
Mr. and Mrs. John

Europe can only be gath-

fessionals in

man

would

Newman

Julius

Splitting.

5.

PRICE

1914.
Ruby Norton

Fennel and Tyson

Glenroy and Russell
Carl Hoel
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Hay-

Edward Lang
Mr. and Mrs Arthur

Vahiktv-

7,

Emma Qraham

Mixed Foreign Turns

London, Aug.

An incomplete

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

to

be

called

in

the

Prospect,
will open Labor Day, probably as a big
time
vaudeville
theatre,
conducted

along the same lines as the Keith Bushwick in the same Borough. The Prospect

will

.SO

seat

2,600.

he boxes

side of

is

Admission outapt not to exceed

cents.

CARMODY, BOOKING MANAGER.
Chicago, Aug. 15.
Kerry Meagher has been appointed
assistant general manager of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association.
Tom Garmody will remain booking
manager.

The successor to Carmody
of the Academy has

ger

as

not

named.
Don't Fornt

THE REGENT HOTEL

cr)ntain

When

S

in ST. LOUIS, MO.
Theatrical Headquarters
Minutes' Walk to All Theatres

manabeen

VARIETY

EUROPE'S WILD DREAM WAR
STOPPING SHOW BUSINESS
Men

Connected With Theatres Gone to the
Managers, Authors and Composers
Serving Their Countries. Andreas Dippel May
be in Austrian Army. Kalmann and Lehar
on the Battle Line. Continental
Houses Closed or Closing. No
Theatre Can Draw While
War Is On.

All Able Bodied

Actors,

Front.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Broadway

Berlin, Aug.

The Kuropean

disaster that

is

5.

noth-

ing less than the result of someone's

dream has closed up show business on the Continent. Here in Berlin
wild

nearly all the houses are shut.
Actors, managers, authors, composers and stage hands have gone to war.
Only the women and children are left.
With the men at the front, those at

amusement,
and were the theatres open they would
still remain empty.
It is the same in Austria and all over

home have no thought

for

was

**war

centres wliere the dailies

what the cables bring over got crowds
the theatrical men say should have
passed through their gates.

a prominent Austrian-American theatrical man, cannot
be located. He is an officer of the Austrian army and it is said here he has
service.

Kalmann, composer

fighting for his country.

an Hungarian army officer.
Franz Lehar is another composer who
has taken up arms.

He

is

The situation for foreigners here is
same for theatrical people as for

the

civilians.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Paris,

All places of

amusement

Aug.

5.

in Paris are

Com-

closed with the exception of the
edie Francaise, is a result of present
war conditions. The Marigny Revue,
which got over nicely Aug. 1, was
forced to end the following day, owing

war.

to the

There

is

nothing special concerning

doings of the American players
here now except that they are in the
same boat with thousands of other
Americans caught with no present
the

means

No

CANADA.

IN

Montreal, Aug.

The Canadian

theatre

Paris, July 28.
July 25 (for South America), Great
Barnes, Berthy Lea.

5.

managers are

worrying over thie prospect of business, if the European war is of long
duration.

With Canada under English domain,
is no saying what the effect of
the war will be in Canada.
there

San Francisco, Aug. 5.
Aug. 4 (for Australia), Stalling and
Revell, Mr. and Mrs. Al Herman, Mme.
Constantine, Mr. and Mrs. Schell, Roberts and Lester, Marco Wolf and sister. Power Brothers, Rich and Calvin,
The Golds (Ventura).

VIRGINIA HARNED LOST.
William

was

Courtenay

London, Aug.

5.

Norah Bayes has been turned out of
where she was

the French sanitarium

early in the week, when the incoming
reports from the other side brought no

Miss Harned cabled her husband
from Carlsbad she was going to Paris
and had engaged passage on a French
boat, but that war conditions disar-

(Snedal Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

The

Recalled to Fight.
Ithaca, N. Y., Aug.

SUES FOR ACCOUNTING.

of getting out.
American professionals

"strand-

ed" as far as could be learned to date.

BULLETINS OPPOSITION.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug.
Reinie Davies
of her husband,

5.

here in the interest
George W. Lederer^
of New York. Miss Davies has authorized an action for an accounting against
the Laurillard Syndicate for her husband's share of the profits in the London production of "Potash & Pearlmutter."
is

Jowett, a member of the Laurillard
Syndicate, has also sued for an accounting.

ESCORTED BY BATTLESHIPS.
Laura Guerite sailed at midnight
Tuesday on the Lusitania, the Cunard
liner that several dailies said would not

series, at

5.

leave this port.
first-class

It

carried about

passengers, and went

100

ANOTHER

ThMtrlcal

Eaicluslvaly

ST.

Hotel

la

LOUIS

IM N. 14TH STREET

ELMER

S.

Th* Porformora' Home
Prop, and M«r.

CAMPBELL,

PAUCE7

London, Aug.
The Ice Palace, announced by
Shuberts for

New York some

The

latest

promoter

Cornelius Fellowes,
connected with the

is

said

To reproduce

One

of

nounced,
cast,

is

the
that

early
is

to

"The Rosary,"

tan opera house.

productions anhave an English
for the

Manhat-

would

be

either disrupted or disconnected for a
while through foreign members of the
concerns being recalled to their native
countries to take part in the war.

One or two instances of that
were reported by Tuesday.

Oct. 15. He has sent word
to his brother to stop all proceedings,

'side.

New York

FILM FOREIGNERS LEAVING.
A number of film concerns may

and who had made preparations to get

reach this

in

the principals would have to be
recruited here.

IN IOWA.

English Actors Delayed.
The many English actors engaged
for plays to be produced next season
may delay the opening of them on
schedule time, through inability to

it

Also are

mean

Chicago, Aug. 5.
War scares have begun to have their
effect in the middle west. Victor Hugo,
of Cedar Rapids, has been planning to
send a dog and pony show to Australia,

and postpone the organization of the
show until the war is over.

be

complete pantomimic ballet, with a
chorus, any chorister in it skat-

ing as well as professionals.
acrobats on skates.

ed upon by the theatrical managers,
those that conduct matinees, as "oppoEven the directors of the
sition."
night shows fear them.
The interest of the people in the

to

who

From the boat just before sailing?
Miss Guerite sent word to Variett she
was leaving and said two English battleships were standing off Sandy Hook
to convoy the Lusitania over to the
other side.

away about

the

time ago,

has been
St. Nicholas Rink
(ice skating). New York.
The Admirals Palast gives the finest
performance of its kind in the world.
Jr.,

full

WAR SCARE

5.

and which they didn't build may be
followed by a real one, fashioned after
the Admirals Palast here.

A

down

ICE

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

.

THE REGENT HOTEL

halls, picture thea-

the bay with no lights showing.

In these times of disturbances across
the pond, newspaper bulletins are look-

proposed change of the Kuropean map
high point just now. The
is at a
boards in front of the newspaper offices are drawing crowds that aupment
and linger. Sunday nights Broadway
usually presents the appearance of a
country lane in Camillus, N. Y. The
reverse happened last Sunday eve.

Cosmopolitan Audience.
New York Tuesday night the
daily
Pathe current pictures wcie
shown and it was interesting to note
the way in which the different European warships were received when
their pictures were shown.
Each country's naval fighters were
greeted with applause while from several sections of the house came hisses
and booes.

music

or at any places of public entertainment where variety artists
are engaged, shall, at the discretion
of the Executive Committee, be
subject to a fine, suspension, or expulsion from the Federation.
tres,

the

Th« Only

5.

the

Any member of the Federation
accepting engagements for three
nights only, whether singly or in

A. Dubray, camera man, and Moe
Penn, playing heavy roles with the
Wharton picture stock, received a call
from France today, to return there and
join the army.
Both are reservists.

.\t

of

in Variety-, is as follows:

resting,

to locate her.

resolution

Variety Artists' Federation of England, to prevent
members from accepting "split week"
engagements, was passed last Friday at
a special meeting held here.
The resolution, previously reported

ran&red her plans.

on account of the war. Her
husband, Harry Clark, has been unable

RESOLUTION PASSED.

V. A. F.

distressed

of the whereabouts of his wife,
Virginia Harned.

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

secure information of
hereabouts.
professionals
if any, are in the far south-

is

WORRYING

news

NORAH BAYES TURNED OUT.

to

of "Sari,"

(Special Cubic to Varibtt.)

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Sons, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Aug. 4, Paula Jullian (Lorraine).
Aug. 5, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, Guy Standing (Lusitania).

J.

ern countries.
Andreas Dippel,

gone into

5.

Maase, Braff and Anger, three foreign theatrical agents, were caught in
Germany and drafted into the army.
H. B. Marinelli arrived here yesterday, getting away from the Continent
amidst hazardous conditions.

instantly

the Continent.

Unable
American
Very few,

SAILINGS.

London, Aug.

The

mad."
tell

DRAFTED INTO SERVICE.

sort

Montgomery Coming Back.
^

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 5.
Dave Montgomery sailed for home,

New

York, Aug.

1,

on the Mauretania.

"SURCH," THE LIFE vSAVER
CLAl'DE

L.

SEIXAS.

the

champion

life

saver of the world, with 600 hvcs to his credit.
alonpr the Atl.intic Co.-ist from Florida
to Miiine, ;ind called "Surcii" hy the public.
.Mr. Seixas has developed an act for vaudeville,
assisted hy two handsome union -suited young

Hackett Play Taken Off.

Known

women.
DuriuK the turn, among the many interesting
(including moving pictures) to be
made by tlie principals, will be an illustrated
method of applying restoratives to those suffocated liy w.ner
"Snrcir* may try out the turn
around .New N'nrk within a numtb or so.
exhil)its

(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 5.
The Walter Hackett play, "From 4
to 11." at Wyndham's, was withdrawn
last Friday, it having met with failure.
If

don't

you

don't
advertise
advertise at all.

in

VARIETY,

VARIETY

FOREIGN ACTS IN AMERICA;
ALL NATIONALITIES INCLUDED

ASS'N. LOSES RENT.
Chicago, Aug.

The

local

branch of the United Book-

ing OfKces will be located on the 12th

Majestic theatre building,

floor of the

About 125 Foreign Turns Now Orer Here Playing in Circuses
or Vaudeville, or Waiting for New Season to Start.
Not Thought Any Will Return to Other Side.
The

John Guiran

foreign acts and artists in America at present are of all nationalities,
with many natives of those countries
now in conflict abroad. Some are play-

Son, of 104 East 14th
street, New York, the steamship exchange that almost wholly arranges
transportation for all foreign professionals bound for America.
In the opinion of foreign showmen
in New York at present, but few of the
Europeans now playing over here will

Lack of
return to their native land.
facilities to get there quickly and the
possibility of the war ending before
arrival are the

the

main reasons given why

show people from Europe who

are

here will remain here.
The list (and nationality where
known) as made up by the Messrs.
Taiisijr, is:

Name.

Nationality,
French

Troupe

Adas

German

Sisters

Altoff

Swedish
Austrian
Dutch

Andreson Brothers
Arco Brothers
Three Arleys
Arnaut Brothers
Anton Bollot

German
German
Greek

Costa
Baltus

Balton

German
French

Bento Brothers
Three Blondys

German
German
German

Bonlzettl
Six Brachs

The Brads
Rraggard RrothiTs

Carl

German
German
German
Belgium

Bugen

Austrian
English
English

German
Austrian

Troupe
Troupe

French

Anton Fasslo
The Florlmonds
Freehand Brothers
Horls Frldklnd Troupe
.Fuan

T.eprlnce

•

The

German
German

German

Scandinavian
Spanish

Greek
Greek
Greek

German
German

die

Austrian

his intention of closinc. when
the bills around town were all taken
•down, with others with Foy's nan only
t-

Tarmadas

at top substituted.
.\ustrian

Ussara
Panose Troupe
Velde Trio
Vincent Viola
Vittori and Georgette

Then Wills started and it is said some
assurances l)y tbo local management
was necessary to pacify him. At one
time during the argument Harris is
reported to have sent word to Wills he
could open on the Savoy prnj^ram Mon-

Dutch
French
Italian

German

Emil Volpicle
Welse Family
Welde and Lerano
Werner and Amorus
Willo and LllUe
Tony Wilson
Winkler's Madcaps
Florence Yulian

Austrian

Mme. Zazell
Edward Zilande

German

German
Italian

day afternoon.
Miss Tanguay
voy next week,

Italian

German
Italian

bett also in the
Don't Forget

''SUNDAY LISr' SUBMITTED.
Nothinfi: developed this week in the
in

New York and

H.

Bell,

Brooklyn.

on Wednesday that the
cently

submitted

ments.

men

by

a

list

J.

Cor-

bill.

New

Fireproof Addition to

REGENT HOTEL

2S9

More Rooms. Hot and Cold Running Water
and Telephone

ELMER

in

E.

Every Room

CAMPBELL.

for approval for

Olive

Palmer

Italian

German
German

The

Pntrlcks
Powell
Anton Plchlannl
rhnrles F. Prelle
Kalph Mellen and Co
Randow Brothers
Leo Rapoli
RecblieFs
'
lullus

Italian

German
German
German
German
German

•

Rerol and
Gee Jays

doesn't like
nard's

.English
Frenrh

...

Oladdenberks
Oordan Hlghlnndcrs
Nes Gougcts
Orante and Maud

Oermar

Max Qruber

German

Scotch

French
French

said:

called his cabinet together

and they decided to invade the enemy's
l)arricade, on the third floor of the
building the U. B. O. left. An advance
scout reported to Simmons the expectorator was ensconced behind locked

doors in his sanctum. Simmons softly
crept along the walls, until just outside
Horwitz'

when he made a sound
15% commission. Hor-

suite,

that resembled

witz

and

for the noise, emerged,

fell

Simmons

delivered his

broadside,
a short jab to Arthur's proboscis, cansing the incidental to a French table
first

make its appearance.
"You would ijiess up my floor, would

d'hote to

—

you," bawled Simmons, and then
zowiel "That's my nose you arc hitting," said Horwitz, diplomatically, as
he looked over his left shoulder for a
relief crew.
"Take your nose out of
the way, then," replied Simmons, who
almost lost his prey at this moment, as

Horwitz started down the hall. Becoming a birdman for the instant,
Simmons made a flying leap, landed on
Horwitz* back, and got a free ride,
while trying once more to reach Horwitz' nose by curving his fist around
the agent's head.
Abr)ut this time .Abe Thalheimer, who

had been

if

(iisturl)e(l

them

while

transacting

vaude-

to

go to Europe and

Abe
fight,

they must, but otherwise take to the

some

as

rf)of,

of

best

his

were complaining.
Horwitz and Simmons

Sunday

>rnt

a

for

call

looked

up

nij^lits

this

the

their

customers
thereupon
list and

reserve

calendars to find the
there would be no

month

•noon.

SEPARATE ON MONDAY NIGHT.
An
(

act

split

)r|)liruin,

New

tormaiicc

May

Fossey Returning Home.
Fired by the war news and believing:
her country mi^ht need her in the
crisis, May Fossey, who has been in

in

turn

'I'iic

and

•Sinitl)

the

Monday

night

York, after the

the

at

last per-

the house.

was

composed

of

I'illy

Harvey. They had
Li.cw time under several

Elsie

n.'inics.

Men Arrested.
Rochester. N. Y., Aug.

Wild West

Will Collins,
the London agent, is thinking of returning home for a couple of months.
representing?

Sold It to Feist.
Sophie Tucker had an "exclusive"
.song and sold it to Leo Feist for $800,
fo cover an open week in her route.

Simmons

"con-sta-bule,"

"Gol dern yer, I'd like to see yer do it
again," and Horwitz did it again, then
took an airship for the Putnam Build-

tr)ld

Lenor'ft

Georgette Flls

This is the first
agency when one
the other.
Like Ed Rey-

act of warfare in an

ents by the backs of their necks,

was still under consideration
by the Law. Police and License Depart-

New York

while

torated on the floor.

|)Iaycd

German
German

Horwitz,

started,

agent, happened into the hall.
Grabb'ing the two diminutive belliger-

The Orpingtons
Helnbold Ober
Bmll Pallenberg

day

ville

present.

Mulle Oterlta

A

Brill).

his legitimate business, also as a

Prop.

of acts re-

German
German

Victor .\lblo
Olius and Nelly

James

with

the Sa-

committee of

under the new order. Until the list is
oflRcially adopted no hindrance will be
the Sabbath shows for the
oflFered

Xt'WHome
N'ewaome

at

said

Oerninn

Tcrt

over

George

Commissioner of Licenses,

German

Oscar

liolds

proposed regulation of Sunday shows

Mathles

Mrs.

satisfied, say-

nounced

Japanese

German
German

&

Putnam Building man-

Amalgamated Agency, expec-

the

Simmons

name had been dou-

his

Amalga-

ing.

vaudeville conflict opened here

Foy found

were

euvers

Sim-

an agent.

is

mated Agency (Moss

5.

bled up with that of Nat Wills as the
Foy is said to have anheadline.

Italian

Transfleld Sisters..'
Arthur Turelly

French

Mme. Mary's Show

CONFLICT.

A. C.

crease its capacity.
At Keith's Garden Pier theatre Mbnday a small war commenced when Ed-

German

Taise Brothers
Techowo Cats
Henry F. Thelssen
Torcat

exhibition

Loyal

had divided the Uth.

ing he had just closed the five-year lease
on the premises, and that the Savoy
would be redecorated and altered to in-

Greek
Greek

Philliplne Serfect
Siegrlst and Silllon

French
Frenrh

Lurkey

it

expressed himself as well

Greek

Riva Larsen Troupe
Rodriguez
Roeder Family
Marga de la Rose
Alhertl Rouget
Arthur Salo
Sandros Brothers
W. Santey
Schuovonl Troupe

theatrical

Musical Lunds
Marguerite and Stanley

if

Monday, when Ben Harris started his
management of the Savoy with Eva
Tanguay headlined. Mr. Harris today

Bngllib

Mnxini and Bobby
Montrose Troupe
Morallfl Brothers
S. N'edewald

Kate

The United move

Atlantic City, Aug.

Scandinavian

Horwitz

a sub-booker in the

is

in

THE

Commissioner Bell said the list might
be passed upon the latter part of the
week or the first of next, but that immediate steps would be taken to have
Sunday performances working
the

Sylvia

ar-

mons

It is undertsood the organizations
could not agree upon the disposition of

French

Rittley

Italian

I.ojn
Troupe
r^ordy.s

previously

Simmons.

or so before the

branch

Bnillsh
German

Three Renards
Resau Sisters

Mary

as

The European fivihtin^^ fever reached
the Putnam Building tho other day
when Arthur J. Horwitz resented the
delaration of war passed to him by Dan

ranged.

That would have been the
amount shouldered by the U. B. O.

.Chinese

Lcgel
Three Leinerts
Pour Regals
Rellow

Belgium

Damand

Dekos and Dekock
Paul Dettmar
George Dixon
Dlzon Sisters
Equllle Brothers
Brgotti

,

Association,

agers'

not sharing

floor,

yearly.

Otto

Belgium

Rarnlnos
Charlton Brothrrs
Four Charles
Les DaTles

.

Richard Kasty
Kloaf and Kloaf
Fred Kornan
Anna Kreuser

English

,

German
German
Oermao
German

Jungmann Family

&

11th

Western Vaudeville Man-

that with the

the 11th floor space.

Paul Johannlng
Johanes Josepeon

was furnished Variety by

list

instead of the

upstairs will cost the association 12,500

Mrs. Jesse Jewell

side.

The

Austrian

Jackson Troupe
Three Jallus
Les Jardys

125,

Paul Tausig

and Piquet

Hhfrichter and Stender
Albert Hodglnl
Idanta Troupe
Imperial Pekinese Troupe.
Inas Troupe
Jack and Peril

and form the large percentage of European turns now on this
around

Brothers
Harleys

Helllot

Meno Hermlna
Heyn Brothers

circuses,

in

Three

Hanallton

others in vaudeville,
and the remainder are awaiting the new
season to open.
The gross total of male members
covered by the names of the acts cannot be estimated. The acts figure
ing

French

FIGHTING STARTS HERE.
5.

AND

TOTO

COTTRELL), the funnit-st
the world, now playing at Circus
\M)iTt Schuin.inn, H;iml)urg.
tn
cdmmnnical ions r(l.iii\r
all
A(l<lrrsM
(OF TOTr>

clown

in

\mcric.iti l.(..)king«. TOTO, Carr VARIKTV,
f"fi;irit)|k' < Tr->^ K'^ad, I/)n'lo«i, Kn^;.

1"

5.

Harry Mack, Arthur Pipps, and Herman Cook, employes of the 101 Ranch
Wild West Show, are under arrest
here, charged with breaking into a
partly completed house in Bedford St.,
near the circus grounds.
If

don't

you

don't
advcrtite
advertise at all.

in

VARIETY,

VARIETY

"FRANCHISE" DISPOSAL HOLDS UP
HAMMERSTEIN THEATRE SALE
United Booking Offices Reported Having Refuted to Sanction
Transfer of Hammerstein's Franchise to any Other House
or Person not Designated By Booking Office. Mitchell
Mark Co., Vitagraph and Shuberts After '^The

Comer/'

LOEW OPENS S.^/S.
Marcus Loew formally took possesMonday

sion

former SuUivan-

of the

Considine Empress theatres,

The

and Portland.
opened that day.
tle,

The Loew

each

in

New York

in

oflfice

Seat-

at

bills

re-

the openings in
both cities were entirely satisfactory.

wire

ceived

advices

of

Hammerstein's theatre is said to have
been the refusal of the United Booking Offices to sanction the transfer of
the U. B. O. franchise for vaudeville
bookings, held by Hammerstein, to
any other house or theatre not favored

by the agency.
The matter is reported to have been
put directly to the U. B. O. by repretentativei

of

either

Hammerstein or

Mitchell Mark Co., which operates the Strand, now playing pictures.
The supposition about was that the
l>e
would
franchise
Hammerstein
switched to the Strand, when 50-ceiit
big time vaudeville shows would be
pUyed there. That house has a capacity
thc

of 3,200, and is opposite the Palace
theatre (Keith's), also booked by the

U. B. O.

One
fairly

story that

may

be accepted as

Hammerstein

says the

reliable

theatre and franchise were oflFered to
the U. B. O., with the information at
th same time that the Vitagraph and
the Shuberts were both after the

Hammerstein corner, besides the Mark
concern. The United is said to have
declined the house, and at the same
time, gave its decision in reference to
the franchise.

The Vitagraph

Co. oflFered $75,000
according to report.
as rental for the remainder of Hamfor

the theatre,

merstein's 10-ycar ground lease, giving Hammerstein the privilege of opcrating vaudeville under the U. B. O.
franchise on the Roof, and also leav-

ing
a

him the 7th avenue corner, where
might be placed that would

were

so,

accept it,,
property.

Hammerstein

that
if

did not

he wished to lease

the

The Mark Co. oflFer was $125,000
yearly as rent, with an agreement not
to spend less than $60,000 to repair
the theatre.
The Shuberts

offered a

flat

$75,000 a year, they having
offer,

it

is

said,

rental of

made

that

under the impression

where there may result a possiUnited-booked theatre.
There isn't any question but that this
was kept in mind when the U. B. O.
was conferred with on the Hamme*--

agers,

ble injury to a

stcin matter.

Up

Wednesday nothing

to

had developed
of the property.

was then

It

unless the

up,

Vita's

oflFer

(if it were made as reportTuesday Arthur Hammerstein
told a Variety representative the house
might close for two or three weeks

ed).

and

repairs

for

an

increase

capacity,
reopening
Labor
Another report was that vaudeville on the Roof would be discontinued next week, the shows held altogether down stairs from Aug. 17, on,
with the Hammerstein management

An

may

interesting illustrated lecture

Bert Levy as a side
adjunct to his tour over the big-time
vaudeville circuits next season, according to reports.
It will be a detailed
description in a dialogue and slides of
the almost extinct American Indian,
his real life and not the "show Indian"
as the public knows him.
The facts have been compiled by Mr.
Levy from the data secured by Edward
S. Curtis, who delved into Indian life
under the patronage of the late J. Pierpont Morgan.

by

delivered

by Mr. Levy

likely be

will

is

in

the

Colon

U. B. O. territory.
understood by those
ftware of the methods adopted in the
United Booking OflRces in regard to
the franchises issued by it that no Le-

on the point
of securing a West End, London, hall
also.
These movements are in line
said to be

is

with the interview with him published
in Variety recently in which Mcintosh stated his intention to complete

round the world

his

ters

at

and

from

all

circuit with thea-

principal

going to
and Indian

points,

Australian

his

time.

The
lately

specific

said

is

Brown sought

house
to

be

theater, seating 8.500

the

81st

street

and now playing

vaudeville.

hour and oneon the red men.
condensed lecture of

to give an

half talk with pictures

He may make

a

minutes or so for his regular act.
Mr. Levy's superb "Indian head" in his
sketching turn having almost identified
him with this first settler of .\merica.

25

many

tbc

liesides

Flarry A. Shea, nf the
is

vaudeville

Putnam

act*'

building,

directing in vaudeville, he will have-

for next

season a rapidly growing

\sl)ury Park, X.

Lr.iiu

now

list

coiitain"^

\e\v

Street.

Branch and

beside^ a couple of
others Mr. Shea has practically closed

AWAY

BACK.

Baseball back to the beginning is a
vaudeville act operated by a westerner
called "The Man With the Baseball

Head," that Jack Levy

is

directing for

bookings.

The number has slides starting with
commencement of America's National game and include pictures of
.\braham Lincoln playing ball when a
the

boy in Indiana. Everything important
enough in the history of baseball to be
noted is shown
arranging for a

in the act.

New York

Mr. Levy
showing.

is

Doesn't Affect Levey.
San Frandsco, Aug. 5
The sale of tl'e Princess by A.
Ri( h

land,

t*^'

Co.

Ore.,

\(<

J

Mortr)!! Colin, of Port-

S.

doe.s

not

affect

the

lease

prom«^«t<r

property.

(^f

this

section,

Mr. Lcxcy's lease

years vet to run.

ll.'l^

in

the

t-'v^hr

two

the decision

effect of

quire the defendants to

is

to re-

their an-

file

swer to the complaint within 10 days,
either admitting or denying the allegations of the complaint.

The case may come up

for trial in

the defendants at that time will present the same
the late winter.

It is likely

objections contained in the demurrer to
the trial judge, asking for a dismissal
If denied, an appeal
of the action.
could be taken through the various di-

U. S. Supreme Court,
delayed in the interim, if
the trial judge consented, otherwise the
case would proceed, with the appeal
pending.
The defendants, alleged to be a
"trust" by the plaintiff, based the main
contention in the demurrer on the
Metropolitan Opera House Co. Oscar
visions

to

and the

trial

the

—

—

Hammerstein decision that theatricals
do not come within commerce or trade
the Sherman Act.
The court in
passing upon this point said the circumstances as presented were not similar, apparently drawing a distinction
between grand opera and vaudeville.
The court said: "The defendant's
business is not so whollv interstate
as though they managed a troupe of
players,"
from which it
would seem that the legitimate mau'
agers who own and manage travelling
companies with their scenery productions would come within the Antitravelling

Trust

laws,

Chicago, Aug.

even

the dailies

has joined with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
Carr (Conlin. Steele and Carr) in a new
act.
It is rumored Jimmie Conlin and
Miss Steele will appear with Harry
Breen for a three-act this season.

"Marinelli had

Chicago. Aug. .x
Gertrude Coghlan, recer.tly seen in
"The Call of Youth," opened this week
in Rockford, 111., in a new act called
"The Price of Her Honor." which she
will present next week at the Majestic.
\rthur vStanford and T. H. Gilniour are
the act.

Mack Representing

Sun.
Chicago. Aug. 5.
Pete Mack, a Chicago agent who has
been active in years past, left Saturday
for New York where he will represent

Gus Sun

in

with offices

the United
in

Booking

of

offices

the Palace theatre build-

ing.

won

Broadway

action.

One

FOR PRINCE.

attractions booked by
Rddie Darling for the United Booking
Offices, while Mr. Darling was on his
recent visit to Europe, was Arthur
Prince, the English ventriloquist.
Mr. Prince is due to arrive here in
January, playing a United route at
11,250 weekly.
The last time Prince
played over lure he received $1,000 a
week.
Very little else of importance was
booked abroad by Darling, who returned to Xew York last week.
of

the

TAKES IN INDEPENDENT.
Chicago, Aug.

5.

The Western Vaudeville Managers"
Association

will

tike

Downey, an independent
Joining SchafTer Show.
Conroy and Le Maire may join the
Sylvester SchafTer vaudeville show.

that

his suit against the

United." The court's opinion is but a
preliminary step in clearing the legal
path toward the actual trial of the

$1,250

Pete

the

making mention

along

spread

sion
5.

Hans Wilson (Hastings and Wilson)

in

more so than

vaudeville managers.

Upon

and tenancy of Bert Ltvey. the vaudeville

and

those

of

the decision in the action the impres-

COUPLE OF THREE-ACTS.

J.,

for.

principal

Pro-

Circuit),

and are not subject to the provisions

Another Sketch for Gertrude

HARRY SHEA'S BOOKINGS.

(Orpheum
members

Co.

Offi-

Vaudeville

of

utilized

Sale

U. B. O. franchise covers from 39th to 48th street.';.

started looking for a house.

Mcintosh

motion

this

'

The mornings

14tli

The Hammerstein

was said

It

Central

(Keith),

The

week Chris O. Brown, Mr. Mcintosh's
New York representative, had already

BASEBALL

LEVY ON THE AMERICAN INDIAN.
he

in.

H. B. Marinelli, asking dam-

plaint of

agencies.

M'INTOSH LOOKING ABOUfT
From reports Hugh D. Mcintosh
wants a New York City theater to
play vaudeville

Friday, overruling the demurrer in-

ages against the United Booking

the

charge.

.lining in

r.'

last

western houses were liberally "papered," either by distributing passes or

Day.

Keeney's Newark.
York: Harkensack.

It is pretty well

the

to

seating

O. franchise to place vaudeville acts
for Sunday nights in ihe Winter Garden; also perhaps absolve themselves
in this way from the 10-year $250,000
penalty agreement they entered into
at the time of the "Advance Vaude-

ial's

should be

accepted

tliat

The Winter Garden

said that

the franchise matter had tied the sale

of theatres to bfu»k.

settlement.

further

the prospective sale

in

they could use the Hammerstein U. B.

ville"

man-

down by

handed

terposed by the defendants to the com-

ces

be given to anyone outside

will

the U. O. B. group of vaudeville

store

bring
annually.
This
ap$20,000
peared rather a liberal oflPer to outsiders and surprise was expressed, if
it

way

was

decision

Judge Larned Hand in the U. S. Court
for the Southern District of New York

As has been customary with new
houses on the Loew circuit, the north-

through newspaper coupons.
principal cause of the stoppage
negotiations for the disposal of

The

MARINELLI SUIT DECISION.

A

in

Walter

agent,

next

week. He will bring along several
cal small time vaudeville theatres.
If

don't

you don't ftdvcrtisc
ndvortlM at all.

tn

lo-

VARIETY,

-

VARIETY
LOTHROP DEMURRER DENIED.

NEW BURLESQUE CENSORING

Boston, Aug.

ON COLUMBIA'S TWO WHEELS
Members

of Circuit.

With

''Inspectors''

Reporting

complaint of the Progressive Cir-

icka

lo the

asking

Men Not

Traveling

to be

Connected With Burlesque. Progressive
Wheel May Likewise Censor.
The censoring of the attractions
playing the Eastern Burlesque Wheel
(Columbia Amusement Co.) will be
performed somewhat differently than
in former years, due to the increased
number of shows now flying the Columbia flag.
Two men, not engaged in burlesque
at present, will be secured to travel
over the territory of the Eastern chain,
one devoting himself to the inspection
of all Columbia companies playing in
the south and west, with the other
looking over the shows in the middle
states

and the

ors" will

file

east.

made up of
Columbia's executive

observe the skow <]uestioned,
passing final judgment.
The plan is said to have been formulated by Charles E. Barton of the Columbia Co., to secure a thorough can-

body

vass

will

of

the

replace F. D. Stair, who, with James
D. Barton and Andy Lewis, arranged*to
send the show along the Progressive

attractions

early

in

the

same time relieve
former Eastern Wheel censoring
board of a hard and long trip over the
time that would require too long an
absence away from New York.
In
previous seasons the Columbia's censors have been Herbert Mack, Sam
Scribner and Charles Barton.
The censoring matter for the Columbia Wheel will be decided at the next
meeting of the Columbia Circuit, Aug.
IS.

While the Progressive Burlesque
Wheel has not yet determined upon its
mode of censoring, it is possible two
committees of managers will be appointed, one in the west and the other
east,

to view the productions

port to

New

and

re-

York.

When

manager.

what

learning others had followed up
he claimed was his own plan,

Sim,

in

burlesque
vernacular,
"made a holler and got away with it."

The

Columbia

directors of the

Cir-

"Extended Wheel" say they are

cuit's

full

and 30 shows,

up, 30 theatres

but would
house or

make room for a desirable
show that might want to

fall in.

In this connection it was reported
during the week that Philadelphia was

"warm," and had been

in that condi-

tion for ten days past, without anything
definitely happening.

PROGRESSIVES'

OMAHA HOUSE.
Cleveland, Aug.

The American Music

Hall, in

5.

Omaha,

six years ago to house vaudehas been taken over by the Progressive Burlesque Wheel.
built

ville,

Burlesque at Dauphine.
New Orleans, Aug. 5.
Through an arrangement between £d
Schiller

&

and Lehman

Davies, Schiller
relinquishes his lease on the Lyric and
takes over the Dauphine. The traveling
burlesque policy, underlined for the
Lyric will, instead, obtain at the Dauphine, the shows of the Columbia
Amusement Co. appearing there.

The rumors

that the Progressive Cir-

would be found

have one or
more Broadway theatres by the season's opening have not been confirmed.
One story of late said the Progressive will be entrenched in the Broadcuit

way

to

Negotiations for that
house may have been started, but they
are not yet completed. While the burlesque people appear to think the
Broadway would be a good theatre for
their shows, the amount of the rent,
from $65,000 to $75,000 yearly, is caustheatre.

them to pause.
Another Broadway house mentioned

ing

is
owned and conby the Greenwald Estate. It is
reported its other theatre, the Green

trolled

Wall, will adopt a picture policy simiStrand, New York.

lar to that of the

Manager Marries Principal.
Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 5.
A romance which had its inception on
years a^o

SIM WLLIAMS GETS

IN.

Darktown Follies," tht alK
colored show routed to go over the
Progressive
Burlesqu* Wheel next

Negotiations are on for the appearance of Eva Tanguay and her vaude-

company

a

at

Broadway

"WHIRL OF DEATH"

theatre.

FAILS.

Things are not going well witW "The
Whirl of Death" since it was promoted
in this vicinity and two accidents have
marred both of the openings planned
by the inventor, N. Hadisco.
Badisco has an idea whereby a woman, strapped to an auto seat, is suspended from a 40-foot tower, the auto
moves around and after a complete
"loop" has been made, the supports revolving the machine are cut loose by
mechanism and the auto hurled through
the air for another complete revolution, with the machine landing upright
on a runway said to be 50 feet away
from the tower.

The first exhibition at Rocky point,
Providence, R. I., was a fizzle, the machine failing to land properly and injuring the girl. Last week at the Firemen's carnival, Rahway, N. J., the
double swing and somersault of the
auto did not connect as planned and
the girl was severely hurt, being removed to Regina Hospital
She wiU

Mr. Hyn-

says so himself.

his official residence still

remains the southwestern city, and that
he will spend as much time there as
he has for some years past. Mr. Hynicka's duties as treasurer of the

Amusement

Colum-

with other theatrical interests centered in New York,
demand his presence here often.
The Cincinnati papers printed Mr.
bia

Co.,

Flynicka had quit the town and would
New York for a steady diet.
The papers were very nice to Mr.
Hynicka, said he was a big man in
take up

Cincy, and that he had succeeded
Cieorge B. Cox as Republican leader,
))ut Hynicka remarks there must be a
mix-up about the leadership, as he
hasn't been on the Republican

Committee down there

County

for quite a time

back.

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
Henrietta Crosman will go into VMideville next season, providing latit;
factory terms can be arranged. The
star has accepted the manuscript of
the one-word-one-act playlet, written
by Frank C. Egan, of this city, and
in a telegram to the author she states
that she will positively use the act the

coming season.
ran

inally

extended
especial

18

to

The one-worder

use.

Music Hall, Chicago, under the joint
Dupre and E. J.
Toomey, Miss Dupre having secured a
second
franchise
over the wheel
George Dupre will manage.
The other show, headed by Miss
Dupre, will have D. Van Valkenberg
and Joseph Beck, in advance, George
Dupre back with the show, and E. J.

direction of Jeannette

Toomey

as treasurer.

BILLPOSTERS' PRESIDENT.
Michael Breslauer, of
president

of

St.

the

Billposters of United States

Keeney's, Binghamton, Changing.
Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 5.
Keeney's Armory theatre will be

known by

aiiotlier

name

in mil

orig-

minutes, but has btcn
25 for Miss Crotman's

**BRITISH BBAUTIBS" NBW.
"The British Beauties" ii a new Progressive burlesque circuit show which
will open Sept. 14 at the American

elected

recover.

Paul,

was

Associated

and Can-

ada, at the Atlantic City meeting, suc-

ceeding Charles Kemp, of Davenport,
la.

probabil-

before the theatrical season opens
Negotiations are u'lder way between F. A. Keency and O. S. Hatha-

Pittsburgh's

ity

here.

way, owner of the .Stone, whereby the
latter will take over the .\rniory about
Aug. 15. It is understood here arran^jements have been made to inclnrle Bingthe ("olinnhia
Iianiton on
Hnrlesque
Wheel.

the

here

.\

new

New

Agency.

Pittsburgh, Aug.
vaudeville agency for

5.

'

the

booking of acts and theatres has been
opened in the Wabash building. It Is
Caspar, Todd & SchaiTer agency.
(icorge SchafTer of the concern is well

the

known as a manager. J. Warren Todd
and Jerome Caspar were of the Gus
.Sun headquarters for some time.

in

\. Xoble, of 264

W.

38th street,

New

York.

The groom
and

•The

when

same vaudeville bill, culminated
the wedding of Leona M.
Thomas, of Hartford, Conn., and Calvin
oil

deras"

cannot be had.

Mass., several
the principals appeared

the stage at Springfield,

He

remarks

ONE-WORD, ONE-ACT PUY.

TANGUAY ON BROADWAY.
ville

WAITING FOR PHILLY?

the story, in

order not to reduce the amount they
expect to recover from the Boston

the

The Dauphine

PROGRESSIVE ON BROADWAY.

action will resolve itself into a suit for
of Boston, according to

accounts,

season, and at the

the

proceed this afternoon.
Last week a motion for an immediate
injunction was denied in the same action, with a hearing on the whole matter set down for this week.
From a report here it is unlikely the
Progressive Wheel will have a Boston
stand before the suit aj^ainst Lothrop
has been disposed of. The Progressive
men seem to be of the impression this

Sim once had the
idea of putting on a colored "Wheel"
attraction,
but
was turned down.

From

all

re-

a

damages, they meanwhile keeping out

route.

New

or auxiliary), a committee
of the

season, will have Sim Williams as one
of the three partners interested in the
exploitation.
Mr. Williams is said to

These "inspect-

their reports -in the

York headquarters pi the circuit. Upon an adverse comment upon the merit
of either of an attraction on either of
the Columbia's "Wheels" (main circuit

members

.

damages and

for

straining order, alleging breach of con-

K. Hynicka has not quit Cincin-

R.
nati.

tract, was denied this morning, and argument on the application ordered to

Final Decision Given by

CINCY DOESNT LOSE HYNICKA.

The demurrer entered by Dr. Lothrop
cuit,

Territory Divided Into Sections,
to New York Headquarters.

5.

will

(Eastern

manage the "TrocaWheel) this season,

his bride will be

one of the prin-

No

Injunction Yet.
about this week that the
Profj:rcssivc Circuit had brrju^ht an in-

A

report

jiniction

there
DoD*t Ovariook th« Big Rad t*P«SMng«r Auto

REGENT HOTEL CAR

To and From

New York

no

such

ofTire.

Kahn

action

had

at

the I'ro-

It

was
yet

said

been

started.

All Thtotros

Frao Auto Moots All Companloo and Acta at
St. Loula Dapot.

Si

for "floppinj^" their "Tenii)ters" to the

Kaslern Wheel, was denied
gressive

cipals.

action against Haker

If

don't

you

advartiao
don't
advartlaa at all.

La

VARIETY,

Escaped Ape Bites

James

Citiaen.

Albion, N. Y., Aug.
Marshall, of this place,

5.

was

badly bitten by a large ape belonging to
the animal circus with the Metropolitan
Carnival Co., appearing here under the
auspices of the local firemen. The ape

escaped from the tent in which It was
roi) fined, and Albion was ia an uproar
until ths brute was captured.

»

—

VARIETY

s

BBBBBBBBBaBsaaaaaBBBaBBe-

RArS MONTHLY MEETING.
was

Tlio meeting

Fo.uariy

Chill

Hi^j

adjouriUMl at 3:30

were

nu-nibcr.s

ll:.^(l

a.

lOllowiuK

Lt'Koy White.

elected lo inenihership: Richard ("laye.

Rahe.

ilarry

ruder
C

BiK

order,

the

of

JOS.

view a life
investment

business point of

a

was
member.

inenihership

good

a

placed him in
good standing for all time and that in
years to come if things did not break
well for him and he was the possessor
of a life membership card, the organization could not fail to help him. That
before many years the order hoped
the

to have a

home

It

for the actor

who

profession.

his

Fogarty

Brother

members present
to get at

take out

appealed

to aid

him

in

his ef-

members

500

least

the

to

to

cards which would perorganization and be of

life

petuate the
great advantage to the member.
a
in
Fitzpatrick
Brother James
splendid address called attention to
matters in connection with the organi-

he thought

zation that in his opinion

NOTICE.
Meeting of WAYS AND MEANS
COMMITTFF to be held in the

Board of Directors Room, Friday,
August Nth, at 2 p. m.
JAS. F. DOLAN, Chairman.

The remarks of
could be remedied.
Brother I'itzpatrick brought forth expressions from many members present, some agreeing with Brother Fitzpatrick and others disagreeing with
to

It really

to

listen

was an

intellectual treat

discussion

the

change of views,

all

— the

ex-

of which went to

prove that new life had come into the
organization and that the boys had
caught the Fogarty spirit.
Brother fleorge W'. Monroe s|)oke.
going back t(» the l>eginning of the
organization up to the i)resent day.
His words were full of meaning.; and
struck home. It was certainly a pleasure to listen to him earnestly appeal-

harmony and good

ing for

fellnw'ship

within the order.
lirother Monrf)e

The

thoughts.

was not
same

alr)ne in his

to
him
talk
Hrother Jim Dolan, who
things worth listening to.

Bert

Kessner, Chas. Cole,

Ira

who took

()thers

RECTORS

['Mwin

Fsmondc.

Hiriies

and Sidney

in

The
more

(inestion

the

o\

I'rotlier

to

<

r

and

otice

the

at

Ivcynolds
the

h(»Min.«:

tlic

Hoaifj

of

meeting>

m(»nth wa*^
suggestion of
matter was re
a

take
12

at

place

F"riday

:

noon

Dl-

s harp

in-

stead of Tuestlay as formerly.

Law ton,

Jerry

Edwin

Kashima,

Sidman, Louis Rials,
W'aldron, Ernest Dupille, Paul

W'illie

Mark

'Juinn,

W

Ed.

1

Sam

Keough,

Jolson,

Hart, Geo.

W'.

oerton, Fred

Kelly,

C.

W.

Poultney,

Henry Pem-

Henderson, Paul Dulzell,

)in'cti»r.s

Satterlee,

Aug.

Following the report of the closing

5.

name i^Monday pro-

until

was a popular man with the employes

morning

of his circus yesterday

German Emperor

as popular as the

Mr. Sautelle

Paris.

— about
in

the outfit at

left

Cooperstown,

going

to

his

farm

at

Homer, without paying salaries long

EVELYN NESBIT RETURNS.
Nesbit returned to

l'.^velyn

New York

Wednesday on the Olympic. Miss
.\esbit came back for the purpose of
her son, Russell Thaw, at
visitinjf
Pittsburgh.

With the war breaking out while she
was on the water, Miss Nesbit will
likely remain here, the strife abroad
cancelling her immediate engagements
on the other side.
Jack Clifford, Miss Nesbit's stage
partner, came back on the same boat.

CORBETT'S •PICTURE SINGLE."
The motion picture **single" which
Jack Cjardner broke in at Mount Vernon last week under the direction of
Jean Havez and Fred Block, is going
be done in Australia by James J.
orbett, who has purchased the Aus-

to
C

rights.
It's
entitled,
"Curse
Jack Dalton." As the pictures
are shown, Gardner, in the darkness
of the stage, speaks the lines of the
tralian

Von.

principal actor in the film.

which

they

say

week.

cost

Elmer

It

was

Louis, Aug.

Cambell opens the new anRegent Hotel this
month. It has 250 rooms, and is firel)roof.
Players who stop at the Regent
are met at the station by a big auto
which takes them to the hotel and also
to the theatres where they are appearcharge.

considerable

amount

had

been spent upon repairing Keith's Jersey City house, it reopened last week,
and is said to have turned in a profit.

Father and Daughter in Act.
Cioff
("Chicken") Phillips is playing a turn in vaudeville, appearing with
liis

daughter. Ruth Phillips.

don't

you

The Sautelle shows have been playing the northern part of the State for
the last month, and the climate has
played havoc with the animals. Three
elephants, four camels, a leopard and
four young cubs died within a few days.

don't
advertise
advertise at all.

in

the chief causes of the demise of the

VARIETY,

Several members attached to the wild
west reached New York this week.
They say the show has been going
from bad to worse since opening a
niiddlewest

tour

April

25

Peoria.

at

was backed by Seaver, who has

It

111.

had the show for several seasons. .Seaver was with the show when the windup came and arranged that the equipment be sent back to Peoria, the winter
quarters.

Young

and

.Sautelle

comes further reports

ch»sed

Buffalo

that other

losing.
Some of the bigger
white top attractions are having their
ups and downs.

shows are

St. Louis. Aug. 5.
Louis, was treated to an unusu-

.St.

comical performance this week not
scheduled or booked. It was at Alton.

ally

where the Fred Cummings Young
Wild West Show was about to
open. The troup arrived from Chicago, to find a small audience and a
111.,

Buffalo

large sheriff awaiting it.
He served
an attachment on the properties to
cover an 1800 claim of a Chicagoan.

Then
The

show

But
broke in also.
.Some of the showmen were arrested,
others given hours to leave or a
threat
of prosecution
for vagrancy.

The

the

Alton

players

broke.

police

time were

this

all

beini,'

stung, as the ghost failed to

THINGS COMING DOCS WAY.
"The Girl From My Home Town."
Adams claims to
now rehearsing, and

which Doc
ten,

is

to Doc's statement, will

have writaccording

open

.\ug.

10.

Doc

says the court granted him a
separation from Marion Gordon (Mrs

Adams), an

and that he made
upon her. That was

actress,

the

finish

court proceeding
which Mr. and Mrs. Doc figured.
of

a

in

LAUDER SHOW FILLING UP.
The Harry Lauder road show, which
at

Victoria.

turns

ranks

from
filled

will again start

B.

C.

15,

(after

.Australia),

is

on

its

commencing
Eander
having

reits

up.

.Among the acts for the show is Jack
Ark, with it last year. There will be
others re'tained from the previous program. Among these is Ern». Rappo.
the "Court Pianist" to some European
country, and it has him in trouble. He
has been recalled to fight for the land
of his birth.

Keith's Jersey City, Open.
a

shows at Alton, III., July 28.
Blow-downs, rain and a general de
pression of show business are given as

it

.American travels Oct.
5.

E.

ing, free of

js announced, will next
season start out with a wagon show, as
he believes that there is more money
to be cleaned up in that way. This will
make Sig's third venture in the show
business.
About 10 years ago he sold
his entire outfit to a syndicate of foreign
capitalists.
Four years ago he again
entered the circus field, and has since
put out a show annually.
Sautelle,

William Morris

to the popular

iie.\

transporting the shows, but practically all of the present employes will
remain, new contracts being offered
and signed today.

last

IN ANNEX.
St.

sudden closing of the Young Buffalo
Wild West, Vernon C. Seaver's Hippodrome and the Col. Cummins Far East

With

The new management, however, will
reduce the number of cars employed

take part.

ROOMS

250

$5,000.

DeKalb, Brooklyn,

25 people

shows comes the

the Sig Sautelle

itt

bookings.

$3,500 settlement

Havez-Block have completed their
"Tij) Top Inn" vaudeville production,
tried out at the

E. J. Robinson, of Robinson & Tillman, proprietors of a three-ring show,
who bought out Sautelle, stepped into
the breach and advanced funds, so that
the ghost could walk. Today Mr. Robmson, who will manage the circus for
the firm, announced that the Sautelle
outfit would finish the season with new

in

.arry Phillips.

If
I

BOARD OF

•

Joe

Reynolds.

of

than

often

Forrest.

l*!dgar

th(

will

week

of each

Alter

active part

George

Y.,

right

since due.

NOTICE.
Meetings of

some

said

whose

Sautelle,

show's season.

Smeadly

Geo.

astano,

Sil-

Yost, Doc.

prompted

general disciissir>n were Brothers Junic
McCree, Sam .Sidman. h'.dwin Keough.

^(•ircil

Chairman;

Tommy

Sig

prietor of the Great Sig Sautelle Shows,

that

spirit

prompted

talkrd

House Coni-

an Epps, Byron

\

C

Adams,

be-

longed to the Rats and whom time had
reduced to circumstances that made it
impossible for him to earn a livelihood

him.

Ed.

D.ster,

—

forts

MACK,

r.

Cieorge Pierce,

er.

•Mark

was haviny; that the outcome of two
meetings held 18 inemhers had taken
out life memberships.
Brother Fogarty went on lo say that

in

of the

Foj^arty outlined the campaign

hief

for

members

Bancroft, Jack
\

he was inakinj; for life inenibcrship in
the organization and the success he

fioni

Binghamton, N.

ap

mittec until further notice:

I

^jood

the

were

by the Board of Directors lo

^erve as

WILD WEST CLOSED.

SAUTELLE WALKS OUT.

Byron, Dixon Peters, Ben Black, jack

Furrrsl.

following candidate^ were duly

I'he

members

following

|H)inted

John Cainu»(ly. Will

Cohan and Md^ar

H.

The

l>>

ami

in.

p.

Tlu-

in.

initiatid:

KetlilinK,

I'.ntJ^ene

to orrliT

callcfl
at

HOUSE COMMITTEE.

Unless Mr. Rappo gets

a hair-cut en route, he will be a shining mark for the enemy.

walk and
meals were coming few and far between.

The difference between the management and the Chicagoan was patched
but

the

players

disbanded

notwith-

Then

standing.

there was a disbursement of the remainder of the receipts
while the cowboys sat on their ponies

and held them as their share of the
profits and loss.
The Wild Man got
$3; the Circassian beauty, $2.50: Snake
eater. $2.25; Fat Lady, $2.75; Skinnv
man, 13 (why this discrimination?);
Fire Eater, $2.50, and

Sword Swallowwas all over Col.
Cummings announced himself broke
with a wife and baby on his hand>.
He was handed the remaining $3 and
er,

When

$3.

scattered

it

it

among

the

rircus

follow-

and the Indians, who got nothinu.
were huddled together and returned to
the government reservation at l^iiK
ers,

Ridge,

D.. as per contract.

S.

New Manager.
.Mhambra resumes

Alhambra's

When

the

former vaudeville policy, either
31

or .Sept.

ager

at

7,

the

inerely in the

its

.\ug.

there will be a new manhelm. Bert Young, for-

box

office, is

reported ap-

pointed.

Policy Changed to Vaudeville.
Ogdensburg. N. Y.. .Aug. 5.
The City opera house, municipally
owned, has changed its i)olicy to include vaudeville. The house heretofore
has been devoted to pictures only.

Increased business, following the new

move,

is

reported.

Two Managers in
Two managers have

Bankruptcy.
filed

petitions in

They are Harry L. Eber
le.
243 West 14th street, liabilities
$5,125 and no assets; and Harry M
Adelson, 143 West 140th street, liabili

bankruptcy.

ties 114.465. assets

imknown.
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time,

the
this

upon the

York.

Spiegel

of

a "single"

hereafter.

8IMB SILVERMAN
Proprietor

Jim Clancy has a

JOHN

the

hearsal,

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

"sister act" in re-

having

girls

operatic

Eddie Cantor, just returned from
Europe, has formed a vaudeville partnership with Eddie Kane, formerly of
Nadel and Kane.

LONDON

Charing Cross Road

JOSHUA LOWB
In

PARIS
G.

BERLIN
JAMBS MOLLOT

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current issue must
reach New York office by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittances.

Annual

B

Single copies, 10 cents

August

New

7, 1914.

York.

A

was born

girl

to

Mr. and Mrs.

Charles L. Morey at Atlantic City.
Mrs. Morey was known as Anna Meyers and he is one of the Tenny Four.
niece of Sam Berbetrothed to Maurice Barrett,
"Potash and Perlmuttcr" at the

Anna Bernard,
nard,
in

Stanton and Barrett have dissolved

which

Comstock

new show

will open at
Aug. 31, although
no positive date has been confirmed by
the Shubert offices.

liklihood

the

the

Maxine

Elliott,

"Tipping The Winner," the new
Brooks' production, is slated co
open Aug. 24. The Taliaferro sisters,
Mabel and Edith, will be featured.
The show is expected to reach New
York after playing a Chicago engagement.

Fred Mace and Reynolds and Donegan were on the Olympic which came
in Wednesday.
The boat had an exciting time for a couple of days before landing. It was pursued by a
German warship, which wirelessed to
it

demanding

its

position.

Polly Prim did not appear at the City
week in a new double act

theatre last

Cohan.

formerly of the
going to do a

desirous of socuring nowspapor men throughout the U. S.
and Canada, as its correspondents. Space rates will be paid.

VARIETY

Geraldine Fal'rer, the grand opera
is recovering from a severe illness at Salso Maggiore, Italy.

singer,

to

is

pany

confined to the Endawood Sanatorium,
rowson, Md., with tuberculosis.

City,

Bliss, last

Utah theatre,
the coming season.

Salt

the

at

Lake

"Was She
Ne£F.

now

formerly of NeflF and
appearing with Charles

Keystone

in

Burleigh,

is

tour Aug.

to Blame?" with Jennie
announced to open a road

17, at Collins,

direction of F.

pictures.

The Liebler Co. will not open the
road tour of "The Garden of Allah"
until Oct. 16.

la.,

Brown

M. Shortridge.

styled

Kathleen and

who

Prim,

Schenectady, N. Y., will
play eight acts, three times daily, commencing next week.
Proctor's,

Grant Luce plans

send

to

Tnclc Tom's Cabin" show
Kastern States this

nut an
play

to

McCann.

F. P.

Andrew Strong and Edward Sussdorf have been engaged for the Nor-

man Hackett production of "The Typhoon."

is

Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grossman have
returned from a vacation at their home
in Toronto and have already started relicarsals with their "Banjophiends."

Miss

with

its

former popular priced

(

o.

in

"A

playlet),

Slice

open

the Palace,

policy and travelinj; combinations.

tile

iiianayeineiit

p;trk oi)eii

i)lans to

on Sundays onlv

tember, closing

down

for

kerp the
Sep-

durinji;

good Oct.

1.

is

preparing for laundry

East Side Social Note.
During the hot spell, Mr. and Mrs.
Goldberg and family will spend most of
their evenings on their fire-escape.

War
At the

Bulletins.

latest reports

Ben Schaefer

is

in

of our Broadway noearly this week.

for there

diamond

merchants

resting this stimmer, says

in

New

of

Life"

(the

Barrie

vaudeville Aug. 31 at

York.

call

will cripple in this country.

Hof-Braus— The

Cincinnati Ball Club.

Prim.

the trick.

woman with 'i
had a narrow escape
from drowning in Lake Royer at PenMar,
Pa.,
last
Thursday afternoon.
She sank in twelve feet of water and
was going down the third time when
Theodore Rudy, a typewriter builder,
who stood by, dived in after her and
brought her out in an exhausted state.
a

tattoed

Morgan Williams, who appeared
a member

in

of

cast, and who strangely disappeared about three years ago without

the

one of his Broadway friends
knowing where he went, turned up on

A

Saps Fables. No. 3.
long before the Big Small
Time a Child was born in the wilds
By ft freak of nature
of the Bronx.
this child was never known to laugh.
In this way it greatly resembled a
Being of
Water Berry audience.
wealthy parents, everything in the
world was done to endeavor to make
this Child grin or laugh.
One Wise
Man suggested showing him the box-

Long,

score of the Kansas City Feds. When
this failed it was given up as a bad
job.
Like everything, this Child grew
up and (the fare being reasonable)

New

a single

emigrated to

much alive this week.
Williams has been living a secluded
life in a little hotel in Canada.

sense of humor he naturally became
a song writer (per Ray Goetz).
One
day in spite of the efforts of the professional manager, one of his songs

became
Eddie

Madden

handle the
managerial reins of the Bronx O. H.
this

Palisades Park, on the Jersey shore,
oflicially closes its season Labor Day,
Imt

she naturally
service.

to

the Rialto very

fall.

The Grand opera house opnis Labor
'ay.

seeking

Latest reports show Jack Johnson
Looks
has joined the French army.
like some German white-hope will do

is

"The Dollar Princess" as

Richard Carle, Hattie Williams and
I

is

remain a "single," playing
a new act next season.
The "Kathleen" (Kathleen and Edwards) mentioned closely follows the vork of Miss
she

Algina,

has

resigned as
manager of the Princess, Corning, N.
v., succeeded by I. T. Bedell.

understand England

Installment plan
are appealing.

under the

Two shows, "The Girl and The
Ranger" and "The Cowboy Girl," with
band, are to be produced next season
by

Clark

the

We

China's aid in the European conflict.
Having always been a clean cut nation

tables left

traveling show,

J.

him longer."

Things that Germany's reserve
year at the Portland, Ore., will direct the stock com-

s

Chaplin

The Eye That Sees Ahead.
Extract from Tommy's Tattles next
week: "Joe Goodwin confesses he finished his junk just in time to go to
press last week. Too bad it didn't take

manned by some

Any newspaper man with some knowledge of theatricals who may wish
be attached to VARIETY'S staff, may write direct to VARIETY, New

James A.

Fred Hill (Hill Bowen and Zorn)

is

to the press

York.

son was born recently to Mr. and
E. Hanlon (Hanlon and

Mrs. Mike
Hanlon).

compiling this stuff
just before going

confess

England has suspended all payment of
debts for 60 days. A fleet of rowboats

"single."

.Starr,

We

Wednesday morning

England and can't get away.
Well, England certainly has been getting bad breaks lately.

NEWSPAPER MEN

e

Edythe Rainbow,
Two Rainbows, is

Johnny

GOODWIN'S GAGS.
By Joe Goodwin.

still

^^

nabbed

detectives

talking,

is

partnership.

A

two were
him.

&

Jos.

No. 10

Prodigal Son." with Oscar
opens Aug. 17 in Kansas.

"The
(irahain,

Oats,*'

Gest are going to produce this fall,
went into rehearsal Monday. In all

Gettings.

|4

Foreign

XXXV.

will

Mrs. C. Gettings, who is at the St.
Joseph Hospital, Chicago, is very anxious to hear from her son, J. Francis

SUBSCRIPTION

Vol.

produce .i
which he has ac-

Miller

new play this fall
cepted from Austin Strong.

KENDRBW

Entered as second-class matter at

Henry

Klaw & £r-

with

conjunction

langer,

Rue Saint Dldier

bis,

attended a party at the rooms of Miss
Maxwell. While there he was taken
ill and was unable to leave the house.
She was called out of town and left
him there. Upon return she found
both him and the diamonds gone. She
got Smith to meet her and while the

years.

'WUd

JACK JOSKPHS

66

is

hospital.

Olive Vail has been engaged to head
musical comedy production which
Nelson Roberts is putting out on the
road the latter part of next season.
Miss Vail has been featured in several
musical shows in the west for several

Ml

SAN FRANCISCO

EDWARD

New York

a

O'CONNOR

J.

in a

voices, according to James.

Pantages Theatre Bldf.

18

Eddie Weston (Fields and Weston)
ill

route.

Jimmie Dunn, formerly
and Dunn, is going to do

CO.

New

Times Square.

to start

received

and leaves

has

Leslie

Loew Western

J.

will

fall.

a

hit.

Having no

York.

The

months

rolled

around and royalty time came at

The young man went

last.

get a
Statement and then the great miracle
in

to

Berkley Haswell and Grace Cool,
married July 31, Rev. McGerald ofTiciaHaswell for several years has
titiu:.
been under the management of John C.

Rita Maxwell, a young woman calling herself a dancer, has accused a
friend, Roy Smith, of stealing $4,(XX)

happened. He took one look at it and
laughed himself to death.
(Moral) When
playing
spades,
double bidding four-hundred in pino-

Jliinnielein.

worth of diamonds from

chle deserves

her.

Smith

—

some thought.
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THREATENED BREAK BETWEEN
MANAGERS AND STAGE HANDS
Employes and United Managers' Protective /Association Hold Important
Conference Aug. 6. Latter Invites I. A. T. S. E. Committee to Discuss Various Phases of Old Contract
Agreement. Managers Reported Favoring
New Form, While Alliance Almost Sure
to Stand Pat on Seattle Compact.

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

At the invitation of the United
Managers' Protective Association for
an important conference with the InAlliance

ternational

of

Theatrical

Stage Employees of the United States
and Canada, a committee representing
the Alliance called at the New York
Theatre offices of the Association at
o'clock

11

Thursday morning where

it

met representatives of the managers'
organization.

Various matters were discussed with
the managers' representatives wishing
to change certain provisions in the
agreement which the managers signed
and was adopted by the Alliance at
its
Seattle convention by a referen-

dum

vote.

ballot.

the managers are now opposed
rulings drawn up in the

As

certain

to

contract it was rumored that the Association would nullify its previous
sanction to the agreement.
With the managers determined to

make

a different stand before the

new

season starts in earnest, and with the
Alliance upholding its side all the way,
it looks as though trouble was ahead
for

somebody.

Representing the board per the circular statement issued by the Association the managers were represented
by Lignon Johnson, the managers' le-

Former

representative;

gal

Commissioner

O'Keefe and
former business

n. Lanvj,
Alliance Local No. 35.

The

vice-president of the

Alliance

the original

Police

William
aj^ent

of

Committee comprised

members who handled

the

agreement at the Seattle
namely: John J. Fanning,
Chicago Local No. 2; Ed. Reynolds,
Boston, No. 11; Clyde Spencer, New
Orleans, No. 39; Harold Williams,
New York, No. 35; Frank Lemaster,
Denver, No. 7, and International Presimanagers'

this

Newark

local, to

out his unexpired term.
Edward
Reynolds, of the Boston local, was
elected to serve out Carney's time as
fill

fifth

understood on the outside and
from the tone of some of the Alliance
men on the street that the I. A. T.
S. E. refuses to move from its stand
taken at Seattle and settled by a refIt's

erendum

year and
there are certain important matters
which need attention before the I. A.
T. S. E. holds its next big meeting in
Chicago, 1915.
From 9 until 12:30 a. m., 2 until
5:30 and from 7 until 10 p. m. the
board has been going after numerous
matters which have come up since the
last convention.
At the request of Lee N. Hart, secretary, the board accepted his resignation and appointed M. A. Carney, fifth

no Alliance convention

A. T. S. E. RESIGNATION.
In the hij^j^er and more commodious
quarters which tlic International AlI.

liance

of

Theatrical

the United States

.Staj^'c

now

Employes

occupies on
West 46tli street near Sixth avenue
this week the executive board of the
Alliance, with
Tresident Charles C.
Shay presiding, is holding daily and
nightly sessions. The board is convening here ))y reason of there being

<i»

St.

BOX OFFICE IIAN CONFESSES.

DIED.

Paul, Aug.

5.

Taking a drink from a bottle of lysol
by mistake resulted in the death of
Helen Wilton (Mrs. George L. Mc-

Kome) an hour later Friday night.
Miss Wilton had been to a party with
her husband and on her return made
the fatal mistake in bottles.

Miss Wilton formerly played ingenue roles with the Lyric stock, Minneapolis, and for several seasons later
was with Fritzi Scheff and Mrs. Louis
Her mother is
James in vaudeville.
Kate Blancke, the character actress.

TWO NEW TO

"FOLLIES."

"The Follies" at the Amsterdam had
two new members added to it Monday
night.
They were Kitty Doner and
Johnny Dove.
Miss Doner came east from the Coast
with "The Passing Show of 1913," in
which she scored tremendously. It is
said J. J. Shubert cabled from Europe
to place this young woman under contract, but the F. Ziegfeld agents reached
her

first.

VERY BAD IN BUENOS

AIRES.

New

Yorkers returning from Buenos
Aires say the grand opera season in
that country is lamentably bad and that
the financial returns are

vice-president.

M. C. Higgins of Youngstown, O.,
was appointed Assistant International

away

by the board, Higgins to have
the powers of the chief executive

all

during his absence.
As the international prexy does a lot of traveling
Higgins will look after the Alliance's
interests in the New York quarters
while he's away.

Stage Hands Won't Lay Off.
Spokane, Aug. 5.
The two union stage hands and the
two union picture operators at the
Spokane theatre walked out last week.
Their places were filled without delay.
The union orchestra did not leave. "I
did not discharge any of the men," said
Manager Sam W. B. Cohn. "I requested one of the stage hands to lay off for
a week or two, because business was
slack.
He took the matter up with the
union and. because I would not withdraw the request, they all struck."
The Spokane plays pictures and three
acts of vaudeville.

with a 'Tache.
When Melville Ellis returned from
Europe last week on the Vaterland he
brought back as a part of the Melville
Ellis scenery the cutest litde blonde
mustache!
Ellis

Chicago, Aug. 5.
crawled into the box office
of Cohan's Grand last Saturday night
and got away with nearly $7,000. Paul
Benedek, husband of Chapine, who is

Two men

starring in "The Whirl of the World"
was forced into a safe, and Chester
Houston, the assistant treasurer, was
compelled to lie flat on the floor in the
box office while the bandits took the
money.
That is the story told to the police
Saturday. Benedek and Houston were
taken to detective headquarters and
There
it
was learned
questioned.
Benedek was innocent of any collusion,
but Houston confessed that he had

been robbing the theatre for years.
He got but 120 a week on his job.
He
but had been spending hundreds.
got his money through the speculators.

The

theatre

knew about

No longer is Leo Ditrichstein to be
featured in a David Belasco attraction.
Henceforth he is to be starred under
the Belasco banner and he opens in an
adaptation from a foreign piece by himself (Ditrichstein) in Stamford, Conn.,
in October.
After a two weeks' out of town presentation Ditrichstein and the play will
come into the Belasco, New York.

Smithson Staging La Salle Show.
Chicago, Aug. 5.

The new La
"One Girl in

Price After Stock House.
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
E. D. Price is understood to be
negotiating for a Los .\ngeles theatre

where he proposes installing a dramatic
stock
company, headed by
Catherine Countiss, who is Mrs. Price
Nolan

Loose.

Just whjkt will become of the Uycknian theater at 207th street and Broad-

way

is

a matter of speculation.

Vari-

ous rumors are afloat regarding the
house, the latest that it is going to
play popular attractions this fall. The

house is said to be one of the prettiest
in upper New York City.

"Vanishing Bride" Postponed.
Bride," announced lo
open during next week at the Belasco,
has been postponed, without date.

"The Vanishing

was

Nothing

Armstrong's Tellengen Play.
"Whom The Gods Love," the new
play by Paul Armstrong, is to be produced under his personal direction this
fall, with Lou Tellengen in the prin-

definite

There

"New

entitled
is

known

York."

where

just

production

do

to

take

will

be 21 scenes, 82 speaking

will

parts and

more than 400 people on

the

stage in the big climaxes.

MARRIED AFTER DINNER.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 4.
After a courtship of less than a week,
Jane Halstead, of Racine, Mich., late of
the "Time, the Place, and the Girl,"
and Rufus Hewes, of this city, were
married here. The couple met while

dining at Atlantic City.

"SIMPLE SIMON"

was first repor d that
would appear in Armstrong's other new piece, "The Heart
of a Thief." .Armstrong will do all the
engaging and plans to give the show a

MUSICAL.

IS

Rochester, Aug. 5.
Charles E. Welch, actor-reporterdramatist, has turned out a musical
farce, "Simple Simon" which will be
presented in the town of Sodus, near

Wednesday and Thursday

here,

preparatory to

Aug.

opening

its

in

nights,

Chicago

10.

Dan

Collins, a

Rochester comedian,

will play the title role.

Pictures in Little Theatre, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 5.

The

on

which started

Little theatre,

months ago

several

home

class

Saturday

last

as

of

a

sedate

off

and

drama, was
over to the

the

turned

movies.

Manager Frank Egan
last

stand,

hoping

home

"bring

is

that

making

pictures

his
will

the bacon."

It

Tellengen

New York

play,
is

place.

Crooke,

role.

first

mammoth

the

life.

a brother of Miss
Countiss, is now in Los Angeles looking over the theatrical situation.

cipal

the robbery.

which William A. Brady

"Life,"

high

Dyckman Theater

theft,

Salle theatre production,

a Million," with Felix
Adler in the principal male role, will be
staged by Frank Smithson, who is now
in the city for that purpose.

in private

against

BRADY'S BIG SHOW.
Thompson Buchanan

Tiie
this fall,

STARRING DITRICHSTEIN.

insured

is

and Houston is bonded, so the house
and show will not lose.
Houston is one of the most popular
box-office men in town and has been
with the theatre about a dozen years.
Chester Houston was allowed to go
by the detectives Tuesday. They were
convinced that he had told all he

off.

Several claim it's the worst in the
history of Buenos Aires' th»*ritricals.

President, an office created at this session

meeting,

dent Charles C. Shay. Members of
the executive board, now in session in
New York, were also on hand for the
Association conference.

DRANK LYSOL AND

presentation.

Remember
ISO

the

New

Fireproof

Additions

Rooms. Private Bath

HOTEL REGENT.

St.

Louis

The Performers' Home. Advance Meal Tickets,
Laundry and Cash to All Performers.

Bernard

week

Show Reforming.

Chadwick

Cyril

was

engaged

Sam Bernard show.
been definitely settled who

for

has not
play the

the

Ina

Claire

role

but

this
It

will

several

young women are being considered.
Bernard opens here in "The Ik'lle of

Bond

Street"

Scptcml)er

6.

VARIITY

aa

PRODUCERS FEEL THE WAR;
INTERFERING WITH PUNS

11

aboard an Atlantic transport, may not
make to the ship as he's an Austrian
by birth and subject to call from his
A lot depends on Urban's
country.
ability to carry out his contract with the

Lieblers.

About All Larger Producing Managers Will Experience Delay
in Getting Out Proposed Productions Through Engaging
lers, or Americans Abroad Needed for
Them Failing to Return Home in Time.
Vaudeville Dates Uncertain.
The war

word was received

Europe is not only upproducing plans of many
American managers hut has stranded

don,

many

in

acts that are future bookings for the

foreign ports through inahility to ob-

Australian times. The war, if it continues, may cause a cancellation of the
trip by some, but nothing definite is
known in the New York office at

in

the

setting

the

of

professional

players

immediate transportation to the
States and subsequent failure to procure gold to insure prompt movement
in any quarter.
Already the managers having fall
productions with people either American or otherwise, now on the other side
of the Atlantic, have postponed the
opening dates of new productions or
old pieces until they have received final

tain

assurance when their players will reach
New York.
Vaudeville acts booked by American
agents for European engagements that expected to sail this month
and next are practically stalled with
many cancelling reservations. While
several plan to sail anyway, in face of
the war activities in England, Russia,
Japan, France, Belgium, Austria, Servia and possibly Italy and Japan before the trouble grows many days
older, the New York booking agents
have no assuranc.e they will be able to
fulfil
their
foreign
contracts,
even
though they reach the other side.
Foreign acts, booked for fall dates on
this side, will have their hands full in
t

getting through the army lines and sailing to this side. American professionrejoicing greatly over there in

als are

news that the United States government is going to send them immediate relief, not only in good, American
the

gold, but plans to establish naval lines

whereby the stranded Americans can
return here under the stars and stripes.

Mcintosh and
were in Lonnothing was mentioned about
that

secretary, Mr. Atley,

I'.is

l)ut

present.

Charles Frohman has postponed the
openings of "The Song of Songs," "The
Heart of a Thief," and "Diplomacy,"
because Edward Sheldon, author of the
first; William Gillette, one of the stars
in "Diplomacy," and Martha Hedman,
leading woman of "The Heart of a
Thief," are in London and have been
unable to get boat reservations. Mrs.
Thomas Whiffen, principal with "The
Beautiful Adventure," and Ernest Lawford, another principal, are also detained in London.
David Belasco may have to delay the
opening of the Frances Starr show,
"The Secret," Oct. 5, if Montague Love,
Miss Starr's new leading man (now
playing with the Cyril Maude Co. in
London), is unable to get out of the
English metropolis the last of the
month.
None of the Klaw & Erlanger productions are expected to be delayed except "Milestones," which
has been
turned over to Thomas W. Ryley for
the new season's producing, and it may
be that the new show, "The Unseen
Empire," in which Elsie Ferguson is to
be starred, may be shelved as a result
of the big war abroad, as it deals wholly
with peace on a large scalo, and would
not gibe with present hostilities in the
country where the story is laid.

The naval transportation may return
many American artists who have not

Hayman, general manager
Charles Frohman, has sent word

been here

in London, postponing his travtoward any destination abroad and
having quit Paris in a hurry, and is now
anxious to get back to New York.
Marie Doro just escaped being war
marooned, arriving last week on the

hoping that the acts booked
Europe for American engage-

but each

from
ments
here

in
in

is

the

be able to reach
time to go ahead with their
fall will

dates.

The H.

B. Marinelli agency is hard
by the war, having some of its
European dates cancelled or set back,
the artists not wishing to take any

hit

risks right

now

in

crossing the Atlantic.

The Marinelli New York management
says that there are about eight or ten
acts,

new

six

listed

for fall

American vaudeville,
showings here, which it
to

A cable was received Tuesday at the
New York office of Max RabinoflF, saying that he and

Anna Pavlowa were

London.

little

dict

that

in

too early to preRabinofif will be unable to

It's

a

Max

to

it

acts

booked out

ances
In

in

of here for fall appear-

Hugh

D.

Mcintosh

office,

Thompson

Buchanan's

latest

play (marked for fall production), is in
Paris and may have a very hard time
making it to an outside point. Miss
Harris went to Paris to remain there
until Aug. 15 to look over the new fall
Her search for new
styles in dress.
wardrobe may delay the "Life" opening indefinitely.
Brady plans to bring over an entire
English company to play "The E'der

Son," the principal players being Norman Trevor and Cecile Brookes, but

no telling now just how soon
he can assure their arrival here.
The funniest thing in bookings this
week were some agents around town
there's

trying to place foreign acts for early

dates over here, without an apparent
thought whether the acts were at liberty to accept them, even if they couli

reach here in time.

Elliott's

"Are You

My

"Wife" Farce.
Wife?" a farce,

re-

is

ported as a Shubert production intended for the Maxine Elliott theatre Aug.
17.

"Comes Up SmiUng" Due.
"He comes Up Smiling," with Douglas

due at the Republic
may then be prepostponed for a day or

Fairbanks,

is

theatre tonight.

or

sented

It

now

fire

Commissioner
there

Bell

also

states

that

not a single movie house

is

New York

and Brooklyn

in

running
contrary to the regulations imposed on
them by the fire laws. Furthermore, he
declares that what few were marked
for changes have complied with them
without a murmur and that the houses
are running along without any danger
of being closed unless they violate their
present

that's

faith.

SUBURBAN GARDEN BANKRUPT.
St. Louis, Aug. 5.
After a series of ill fortune, extreme
heat and little patronage, Suburban
Garden, formerly one of the best known
summer resorts in this locality, closed
its gates Friday.
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy, filed Friday afternoon in the United States District
Court, was the last straw. Those who
went to the garden to witness the play,
"Tomboy Joe," an adaptation from
"Peg O* My Heart," and those taking
part in the play were equally surprised
to find the Garden dark.
Belle Barchus, who has handled sev-

successful shows in this vicinity
two years, was the last to attempt
Joseph Howto make Suburban pay.
ard opened the Suburban summer season and after two weeks of success
eral

for

found the place an unprofitable venture.

JUMPING TO 'FRISCO.
Holbrook Blinn and members of the
Princess Theatre Co., which will play
this season under the Cornstock 8l Gest management, left the metropolis for San Francisco Sunday,
where Monday week they will open a
special four-weeks' engagement at the

New York

The new pieces which the Princess
Players will offer in New York will be
given a thorough presentment in San
Francisco.
Bertha Kalisch and four of her company left Sunday over the Lehigh for
'Frisco, where Miss Kalisch will open
her season.
Another lengthy leap of the early
season is a "Kitty MacKay" company,
from Atlantic City to Winnipeg, without drawing breath.

longer.

The

this week, and
found short of satisfacThis has since been touched up.

piece

third act

tory.

"Men" Produced Next Week.

was played

in "Trapped."
Arthur Hammerstein was
about to engage Mary Nash for his
new piece, "Trapped."

It

the

Columbia theatre.

Miracle," Sept. 4.
The Pavlowa date
not until Nov. 2, her arrival here being expected about the last of October.
is

Mary Nash

Tuesday

Pittsburgh, Aug. 5.
Sheldon, author of "The
is
here to superintend rehearsals of his new play "Men," which
will have its premiere at the Grand
opera house next week.
The play
deals with heredity.

H. S.
Havoc,"

Pavlowa

designing

"The

foreign houses.

the

Whip," and

the

safety of Joseph Urban, now in Italy,
who is to do all the principal scenic

would try

played the wicked woman in "The
is to play one of the principal roles in the big new production

who

Reinhardt to come over
to personally conduct the orchestra at
the opening of his (Reinhardt's) "The

persuade

out of Europe by the way of Holland.
Marinelli has something like ten

that the foreign acts

the bullet exchanging by alien armies
Leonore Harris,
on the battlefield.

II.

make

Monday

be transported over
cable was received
by the Marinelli office saying

A

York manager whose show plans will
undergo some changes as a result cf

"Life,"

reported as being in violation of
provisions but certain alterations have placed them on the approv-

eral

al list.

of Liebler's "Joseph

and His Brethren," was expected to sail
from Europe Aug. 6 on the Celtic, but
little hope is held out that the trip may
be consummated now that England has
taken a hand in the war. The "Joseph"
show is booked to open an eight weeks'
engagement at the Auditorium, Chicago, Aug. 29.
Cyril Maude, now playing a London
engagement, is not due here until late
in the fall, his opening at the Plymouth,
Boston, being set for Nov. 16. Maude
and English company are expected to
make it across by that time.
William A. Brady is another New

is

els

Kaiser Wilhelm

6.

Brandon Tynan,

that

looks as though RabinoflF and
will start over earlier, if possible, leaving Europe around Sept. 1.
The Liebler Co. is worried as to the

confident will
before too late.
is

Ont., Sept.

for

Alf.

he

in years.

Of the New York agencies dealing
more or less in foreign bookings none
know what the morrow will bring forth

George Arliss, a Liebler star, now in
London, who is due here by the first
week in Septeml)er, may be unable to
make his opening date at Hamilton,

NO THEATRES CLOSING.
Commissioner of Licenses George H.
Bell says none of New York's legitimate theatres will be restrained from
opening its regular fall season as per
schedule, as each has conformed with
the city's fire laws. There were sev-

slated

the
Garden of
to

of

sail

new

Liebler
Paradise."

Aug. 8 for

show,

Urban

New York

Boyd, Omaha, Coming Down.
Cleveland, Aug.

The Boyd
is

being torn

Bijou, Minneapolis Stock.

Omaha,
make way for

theatre building,

down

the erection of an

gess department
an old theatre.

to

annex

store.

Minneapolis, Aug. 5.
leased by A. G.

5.

to the Bur-

The Boyd

is

The Bijou has been
Bainbridgc.

and
and

will

from

Jr.,

Hermann

Fehr,

Fred Landeck
Milwaukee,

of

be opened Sept.

class stock house.

1

as a first

-

r''
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NEW

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
During his vlalt to the otker Bide. MUton
Aborn secured the services of Hardy wilHamFreeman,
Florence
Macbeth.
Uettlna
Muriel Uouffh, Bzrls Outl, Marcella Craft.
Nllls,
Lois
Ewell.
Helen Stanley.
Sylvia
Augusta Lenska, Elisabeth Cambell and Henry
Weldon for the Century opera house. Ernest
Koch has been engaged as conductor for
"Lohengrin" and "Tnanhauser."
Hon,

date for the Paylowa
inuHlc competition la Aug. 16.

The

closing

dance

My Heart." with Blsa Ryan, will
Manhattan commencing Aug. 16.

"Peg O'
be at the

Cunningham, formerly on the New
Sun. has become advertising manager

Ira

L.

York
and general publicity agent for the International Education League, which is conducted by the Duke of Manchester.

Madge

has been signed
Titheridge
Charles Frohman as leading woman at
Prince of Wales's. London.

May

Robson

next

star

will

the

season

The company

•"Martha by the Sea."
open at Syracuse Aug.

by

la

In
to

:

Glides, Gertrude Webster, Christine Mangasarlan, Joseph Herbert, Jr., George E. Mack.
Earl Benham, Edward Metcalfe. George Ro-

main.
Charlotte Walker is opening her tour of
"A Plain Woman," by Eugene Walter, in Baltimore, Sept. 14.
waiter Duggan has been
engaged to travel ahead.

Eddie Buckley has been engaged to go ahead
John Coutta' "Girl of My Dreams.^'

Boy Blue." the Henry W. Bavage

"Little

Bcason.

Is going out again on the road, openDay with a route through the west
and south to follow. Grace Turner will play
Blue.
Boy
Joe Drum has been engaged to
go ahead of the show.

piece,

M. B. Raymond will be in advance of "A
Pair of Sixes" company next season.
Harry
Muth will manage the same show.

i)e

The Agents and Managers' Theatrical AssoTuesday afternoon at the

ciation bad a meeting

Broadway clubrooma, when the following were
elected to membership: William Kibble, Pbil
Fisher, F. V. Peterson, Henry E. Bmltb, John
Jacques, H. H. Hancock, Harry J. Jackson, A.
E. Denman, Walter M. Leslie, W. 8, Canning,
George E. Leavitt and Ed. Dolan.
Katberlne Grey will resume tbe leading role
in "Tbe Rule of Three" in tbe fall.
The remainder of the company includes J. Malcolm
Dunn, Vivian Tobin, Virginia Norden and
William Archer.
Of coume some of tbe press agents for
the New York vaudeville bouses bad to jump
upon the war thing to aid tbelr publicity efPalace press man got several
lined In several papers to tbe effect that tbe
Palace management would keep tbe Job of
any of Its employees that bad to go to war
open until their return from Europe. Aa tbe
Palace stage has about a half doxen men and
practically all of tbem Americans no credence
was attached to tbe atorr.
Loney Haskell
shot out a atory about divers foreign acts,
including Don, the Talking Dog, tbat would
suffer as a reault of present oceanic conditions.
Some of tbe papers fell for It Wednesday the U. B. O. press department sent
out a statement tbat the United waa going
to help tbe acts abroad and aupply tbem gold
forts.

if

Tbe

neceaaary.

ing Labor

J. N. Montgomery will travel In advance of
the Jeaae Weil abow, "Tbe Dingbat Family."

Theodore Mitchell, bead of the OllTer
Morosco press staff, sends out an announce-

Harry Spellman la ahead of
"Tbe Girl He Couldn't Buy."

E.

ment there

eight "Peg O'
My Heart" companies on tour at tbe same
time next season.
Blsa Ryan will bead tbe
company opening at the Manhattan O. H..
New York. Aug. IS; the Peggv O'Nell Co. is
will

now playing

be

Chicago Blanche Hall will be
Heen in the south and southwest.
Plorence
Martin will bead the company playing tbe
Lois Meredith will go
regular week stands
to the Pacific Coast: Marion Dentler will play
the larger towns of the middle weat; Doris
Moore will be routed through tbe eastern onenight stands, while Dorothy Mackaye will
Lkst aeaaon there
tour the smaller cities.
were only five companies on the road.
in

E.

O.

Wee'a

least

at

:

;

Louia Hall will be aaaigned the advance of
one of tbe "Peg O' My Heart" abowa.
Cbariea Wertz will handle the advance of J.
Ragland'a "My Beat Girl."
Archie McOovern will be back with tbe ahow.
C.

Leo Leavitt

will

William A. Brady will present Grace George
the Playhouse In December In repertoire.
flrfat part of the season Miss George will
appear under the direction of Wintbrop Ames.
Pn the spring 8he appears In "The New York
Idea." formerly played by Mrs. Flake.
Brady
Announces a new play at the 48tb Street the-

manage

the coming tour of

"Polly of tbe Circua" wltb William
ahead.
Al.
Phil.

Moxson

Holsteine Is going out again, ahead of
H. Nlven's "Tbe Red Widow."

Dave Seymour
forces of

will be with tbe

managerial

"September Morn."

at

The

Madge Kennedy in tbe leading role.
the name of another piece to be

atre with

"Life" is
produced in

the

theatre
of the

largest

obtainable,
owing to the magnitude
production.
A feature in the running of it will be tbe
use of moving pictures during tbe changing
"Sealed Orders" will be brought
of scenes.

over here by Mr. Brady in connection with
the Shuberts and ComHtock A Gest.
"John
Halifax" and "The Lone Wolf" will also be
produced by Brady during the season.

The New York theatre will again change its
policy Aug. 10, playing musical pieces or spefeature pictures.

cial

company of "Today" will open
1
Rronx O. H. No. 2, Sept. 14 at
and No. 3, Labor Day at Plalnfleld,

The No.
Sept.

at the

Ti

Albany,
.v.

J.

I.<reklnB and Herneco are booking a onenight stand tour for a production of "The Little

Ix)Bt

past several months, plans to return to the
!<how buslneRs, providing the right kind of
a managerial

comes his way.

offer

"The Ooorgln TroubndourH" arc Koing out
:iKaln

thin

planned

fall,

roast

a

Charles

with

The hhow

.idvance.

S.
will

toar having been
Elack to blaze the
be under William

McCabe's direction.

William MoXHon was the flrHt of the agentB
get
away from Broadway, pulling into
Nova Pcotia last week, where his show, "Polly
of the
rirruB," opened Its regular season
tn

Monday
HoHton

night.
fust
of

Is

proof

becoming

u

came

fortiign

town,

when

Adolph
Kliiubtr. forintr dramatic editor of the Times,
l-'iirtlier

i-cnt

ojit

S<hvyn

William Currie, with Henry W. Savage and

Llebler A Co. attractions for years, is at
present managing the Winter Garden for the
Shuberts.

William Flack haa been fixed for tbe winter, having the management of "To-Day" on
tapis for the

new season.

Wallie Decker
In the interests
of Paradise."

is

of

again going on the road
Oliver Morosco's "A Bird

Walter Messenger will be one of the first
regular agents to take to the road, starting
the last of August for Al. H. Woods ahead of
one of the "Potash A Perlmutter" shows.
It
was purely an oversight that Measenger's
name was not Included in the list of managers and agents who had saved their money
recently printed in the Variktt.
It's Walter's boast that he has saved |1,000 every
season be has been an agent.
His brother
pathfinders are trying to figure out bow much
Messenger has aaved, but can't get the date
of the first season.
Messenger has been with
Woods five seasons and prior to that had
show connectlona on the Pacific Coast.

Slater."

Robert (Bob) Irwin, who has been doing u
hideaway with a downtown printer for the

a
'"o

this

press announcement for the
telling of Selwyn's plans
,

Edgar
upon

Rldgewood (Brooklyn), Henry Bacbmann
a movie house to cost $12,000.

building

will be located at Fresh Pond
leek street and Cypress Hill.
It

road, Hal-

Emma De Hart. Port Richmond, S. I., has
accepted plans for the construction of a twobrick theatre at Grove and Richmond
avenues, Richmond, costing f.'{R,00O.

Haubell has plans under way for a
new movie, costing $22,000. at Broadway and
.Main street, Flushing, L. I.
J.

R.

Joseph Oiler is building a cinematograph
theatre in Paris close to tbe Moulin Rouge,
and the house will be known as the Cinema
du Moulin Rouge.

The

S.

ft

R.

Amusement

Co.

leased,

from

the plans, from the Ingersoll Construction Co.
(Elwood Salisbury, president) the one and
two-story movie to be built at the northwest
corner of 110th street and Eighth avenue. The
lease is for 10 years, at a rental of about
$7,600 net per annum.
This Is tbe site the
Stlx Estate recently sold, the estate having
owned it since 1^78.
The house will cost
about $10,000.

Solomon Brill is getting bids on a new
movie to be erected on the north side of
Sumpter street, west of Patchen avenue.
Brooklyn.
The cost will be $12,000.

The Joseph J. Murphy Estate. 1(V% Broadway, has accepted plans for a one-story theatre at the northwest corner of Forest avenue
and Westchester avenue, Bronx, costing about
$100,000.
Frank

G.

Hall,

of

proposed new theatre

Hoboken. announces
Union Hill. N. J.

^ PRESS OPINIONS.
THE THIRD PARTY.
"It Is the noisiest farce ever acted in .New
York.
Its
whispered conversations
would
pass for college yells, while its realistic April
shower of the second act proceeds with detonations loud enough for an old-fashioned
Fourth."— World.
"After establishing its title the play left the
rest to the actors, and they had very little
to say that was amusing."—"Eve. World.
"For The Third Party* was really a sm
cess of the performers.
They found their
Inspiration more or less In the material
that the various authors had provided.
But
they embellished It marvellously." Sun.
"Three Is usually one too many, but this
Third Party" Is welcome. Herald.
"Kxtreniely rough and largely tumble Is
The Third party,' a new entertainment which

—

—

rattled and banged
theater."
Times.

its

way

Into

the

Shubert

and used for dances and cutertaUiments, will
have accommodations for 3,000 persons. The
approximate cost of the building; wilj bu $20o,Trenton, N. J., Aug. 5.
The St. Regis Corporatliyi of Philadelphia
has tagen control of a site near East State and

Montgomery streets and plans to erect a pi ture theatre there. John T. Mannlx. formerly
of Wllkesharre. will be tbe manager.
The
structure, according to tbe anounccments. will
cost about $110,000.
Work Is to be sUrted in
a few weeks and the place is expected to be
opened about the first of the year.
Cleveland,

Portland, Ore.. Is to have three new theatres the total cost for which Is said to be
$174,000 If the present plans are carried out.
The three houses are expected to play pictures.
in

5.

show.
Syracuse, Aug. 5.
Work has been stopped on the contei^lated
Strand theatre at the corner of Sallna and
Harrison streets here. It had been planned to
erect one of the most elaborate picture houses
In the country, hut after pulling down a row
of tenements work has suddenly ceased.
The
causes given in theatrical circles are these.
A few weeks ago tbe Crescent theatre dropped
small time vaudeville and began to abow pictures only. Immediately the attendance took
lines
reaching
half a
a slump. Formerly
block faced the box office at every performance.
Now its gone the other extreme. Seeing what happened when pictures only were
shown the owners of the Strand got busy.

a

The theatre of James H. Ward's on Knickerbocker avenue, southeast corner Halsey street.
ProoVlvn, will be two-story, 88x100, costing

Two new movie houses

Aug.

C. A. HotTman and Graham Hof'man. owners of tbe Palace, Detroit, will build a vaudeville house in this city.
It will be located In
the downtown district, ground to be broken In
September. It will seat 3,300 people, and will
play vaudeville at 10-15-25, seven acts to each

In

$18,000.

0. Fred Seilman has returned from the
road, where he managed one of the "Traffic
In Soula" picture outflta.

Smith, now on the Coast, la reported as sure enough married this time. He
married a girl of the golden west.

Henry

In
Is

story

27.

The following will appear In "The Beauty
Shop" during the coming aeaaon
Raymond
Hitchcock. Marlon Sunshine, Anna Orr, Agnes

of

last w^ek from Europe.
hill return
Tbe announcement carried tbe statement that Selwyn had brought back "Under Cover" from
the other side for William Courtenay.
All
this notwithstanding
that
Courtenay
had
played the piece 28 weeks in Boston last

BUILDINGS

Lynchburg, Va.

One is being built by Hubert C. Elliott in the
theatrical nuarter.
The other will be erected
by M. L. Hoffbeimer.

Baltimore, Aug. 5.
Contract for the razing of several buildings

on Clay street, near Park avenue, for the
Garden Theatre company, has been awarded
It is expected
to the Singer Pentz company.
by builders tbe Garden theatre work will be
one of the most active buildings operations
conducted in this city for some time past. It
Is known tbat tbe theatre company is anxious
have tbe building completed for occupancy
tbe latter part of tbe fall or in the early
Estimates for the erection of the
winter.
building are to be opened no later than July
Tbe plans
Vaudeville will be played.
28
prepared by Architect Thomas W. Lamb, of
New York, call for a structure to seat 3,000
persons and cost about $175,000.

to

Plans are being drawn for a two-story theand stores at the southwest comer
Howard avenue and Monroe Btreet for M.
Minden estimated cost about $75,000. A picture house Is to be erected by Fred Wlls at the
corner nf iflth avenue and 4.Sd street, costing
about J10.000.
A $2,000 open air theatre Is
planned bv Margaret A. Clemenay at 40 West
."^Ist street and Surf avenue, all In Brooklyn.

the Vincent Block here and will erect a theater that will he large enough to house the
largest road production.

Seneca Falls, N. Y.. Aug. 6.
Local Interests have taken over the erection
of the theatre proposed bv J. T. Mooney. an

which W.

of

D., Aug. 6.
l>eing built by the city,
booked by John Cort.

Bismarck, N.

atre, cafe

The new Auditorium.
will

open

in tbe fall,

:

out-of-town promoter, and following the approval of the plans by the munlcinal opera
house committee this week, ground will be
The theatre will open the latter part

br'>Ven.

of October.

Danville, Pa., Aijg. 5.
Co. has purchased

The Scranton Amusement

Belolt, Kan., Aug. R.
$15,000 opera house is being erected here,
S. Oabel, of this city, is financing.
Edward Burgan, of Concordia. Kan., has
leased the building and expects to have it in
operation by Aug. 1, intending to use it for
movies until tbe legitimate season opens and
expects to be able to book some flrst-clasa

A

attractions.

BInghamton. N. Y.. Aug. R.
New York Interests renresented by Hiram
Goldsmith, of this city, have secured an option on the property at 27 Chenango street
and plan the erection of a $.V>000 picture
theatre and business building.
The pronerfv
Is owned
by A. R. Clonnev, of New York.
'The Central Fire Station site has been under
consideration, but was rejected owing to the
high price asked.

Providence, Aug. T).
Buildings are fast coming down on the proposed site of the new Allen Hippodrome and
the theatre which will seat over 4,000, will
shortly be a reality. Many believed that the
through. The
put
project would never be
Elackstone Hotel will shortly bo turned into
a picture house.
Pittsburgh, Aug.

Svracuse,

Auar

."5.

The theatre erected bv wnilam Cahin and
Fdward Cahlll In the* "400 block" of S.
Sallna street will he opened Aug. 10. und^r
the name of the Temple, playing vnud«»vllle
pnd movies furnished through the U. B. O.
T^e house Is the largest in Syracuse, seating
1.800.
The operating staff has not been selected.

Spokane, Aug. 6.
r>r
TI.
S
rienimer. owner of the Casino
and riem picture theaters, has taken a 10venr lease on the Lincoln, being erected at
TJncoln and Sprnsrue by August Paulsen at
r>
cost of .t200.000.
He will use It for pictures.
J. J. Lohrenz has been given a contract for the construction of the Liberty at
Poet and Riverside.
His nnrt of the work
culls fnr an expenditure of $7.'5.000 to $100.0(K>

Paris.

July 27.
new !>|cttire house, to be Vnown as the
\
Cine-Pjilnls. will be opened shortly by Oustave
.lose de Mattos at Rio de Janlero.

Tb" contract
hv tho Garden

Baltimore,
for the

new theatre

Theatre Co.

at

Aug.

5.

to be bullf

Park avenu"

nn'' ri.iv street, was awarded Mondav to J
Hrnr'- Mlllor. Tnc
Work on the erection of
tbe plMvhon«e. where vaudeville will be given.
win bepln at once
Tbe contr;irt rn]U for the
•omplcilon of the building by De.-. 21 when It
b«tn»Hl to Ht;ii?M the flrst of the attraetlons
The flH'.Ttrf will l"> the larecst amusement
liousc ill tb»' citv
The auditor nin proper will
hiw-o n sontinc cnnaeltv of 2 TOO persons. The
roof garden, which will be Inclosed In winter
!«.'

.').

The Schenley theatre, now nearlng completion was sold for $.30.^,000 by the Nicola
Land Co. to the City Improvement Co. Monday afternoon. The plot is 100 by 135 feet,
opposite the Schenley Hotel, and In the heart
of the Oakland district.
The Davis-Harris interests have a 30-year
lease on the theatre and will not be affected
by the change in ownership. It will open
Sept. 1, policy to be announced later.
Phlludelphla, Aug.
Considerable opposition has begun to be
In various sections of this city to the
erection of picture houses. This opposition
has been taken into court and law suits have
been started in an effort to prevent the promoters from carrying out their plans.
One of the suits was brought to restrain
.">.

shown

Kahn S- Greenberg from bulldlnir at 2f>0North Broad street on the ground that the
movie house will prove offensive and will Impair the value of the alolning brownstone
residences.
Another derision In favor of tlw
movie men was given by tbe local courts last
week In a case brought bv two ehurehe«
against the bnlldlng of a picture house hv
Samuel Lleberman and Jacob Kelsler at Wyoming avenue and A street. Judge Davis dc
elded that a picture house was not offens•

•

ive."

Aug. .'.
verv soon pn

Hetiolf.
f'onst luctlnn

work

will begin
Wlllliini
F.

Klatt t
b.
the old Colony
nn N'ortli (3r;mil
i\-Houli'vard, neiir Woodward avmue. to co-t
Seating ca
.fTO.OOO ••eluglvely for pictures.
a

».w

the.'itr.'

I<nown

|»aeity

19M.

for

»

V A Rl H TV

DONT

YOU DONT

IF

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
BILLS

Fall RlTcr, Maaa.

NEXT WEEK

ACADEMY

(August 10)

In Vau4«TilU Tb«atr«s, PUying Thr— or L««t Show* Dailj
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
IS "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Theatres listed ai
leatres with "S-C" following name (usually "Empress") are on the SullivanOrpheum Circuit. Theati
*roctor's Circuit houses, where not listed as "Proctor's," are indicated by
Considine Circuit. Proctor'
name.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
Western Vaudeville Managers' AssociaCircuit— "U. B, ©^"United Booking Offices— ^'W. V.
tion (Chicago)— "S. C," Sullivan-Considine Circuit— "P/* Pantages Circuit— "Loew," Marcus Loew
Circuit— "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. Aj— "M," James C. Matthews (Chi-

Palace Quartette

Llanne Carera Co

(One

Yvette

&

cago)— "j-l-s," Jones, Linick

York

NciT

(Three

HAMMERSTEINS
(ubo)

Mayhew and Taylor
Blanche
Joe Jackson
White & Jason
KoebDiB Athletic
Uelle

Three

to

2d

fill)

'BOULEVARD
Brown

(One

to

De

Ankore

PALACE (ubo)
Joan Sawyer Co
Adgle'a Lions

& Hughes
Thompson Co

Adelaide

Wm H

Murray Bennett
Bud Snyder Co
(One to fill)
ORPHEUM (Loew)
Jim Rosen Co
Ernest

Dupllle
of

Ash-

AMERICAN

Alvln

ft

Shaw
Kenny

(Two

to

(Loew)

Steppers
Ergottl & Lilliputians
Caesar Revolll

Warren & Blanchard
Jim Hughes Co
to

fill)

2d half.
Great Johnson
Ernest Dupllle

A

to

ft

SAVOY

Lilliputians

"When It Strikes
Home'
Kerne & Sharp
Reddlngton & Grant
7TH wAVE (Lopw)

Ardlne
Carrie Reynolds
Klutlng's Animals
Hal Ford

Juggling Barretts
3

Whalens

Knight A Moore
Robert Hall
(One to fill)

fltll)

Alfred Farrell

SalUe Stembler & Bi'o
Arthur Rlgby
Dare Austin Co
Lorenz & Gallagher

Darning Kennedys
2d half
Harry Walman

Cameron De

Vltt

(Two

to

Co

fill)

NATIONAL
&

Jones

2d half
Alfred Farrell
O'Xell & Dixon
Yale
Princeton

^

Daru Austin Co
Tho8 Potter Dunne
Dancing Kennedys
LINCOLN (Loew)

& Earle
& Vernon
Four

Telegraph

"When it
Home"

Strikes

ThoB Potter Dunno
Willi.' Hale & Hro.
half

•J«l

Riclinrds & MontroRo
Arno & Sticknoy
(Jeo Richards & Co
Lorenz & Gallagher

Trio

Ret klelsH
(One to

IUk

Ethel

(Loew)

half

Baker

Willy

fill)

(Two

Earle

Hale £ Bro
to

fill)

DKLANCRY

(Loew)

Arno & Stlrkney
Roy ft Arthur
O'Xeil & Dixon
Richards & Montrose
Cameron DeVitt Co
Maptisto & Franconl

(Two

to

fill)

{2d half)
Vera De Baa.^inl
Dig Jim
".iapanoso

Zimmerman

& Blanrhani
Meredith & Snoozer

Urooklyn Comedy 4
Willie

half

Warren

half

K K riive Co

(Two

Rlliott
"

flin

•Jd

Prince"
Arthur Rlgby
Lockhardt ft Leddy

to

fill)

mroU (loew)
WilkiUH ft Wilkins
Anderson ft Rvans
Kipp & KIppy
Mcintosh ft Maids
Cook ft Stevens
R«'ddlngton & Ornnt
(One

to

2d

fill)

half

Rouble Slmms
Joe Demlng Co

(One

to

LIBERTY

(loew)

Walter I^ognn
Smith ft Farmer
(Thre« to fill)

Roy

Flint, Mick.

BIJOU (ubo)

Maleta BonconI

Mullen

SIg Franz Troupe

(Two to fill)
ST JAMES (loew)
Klllott

A Mullen

C.wynn
Abbott

ft

Stains

Circus

(Two

Gossett

ft

Brooks

to

fill)

(2(1

Snvd.T
'

Yellr.w

I'rcd

Mint

half)

Hallo

ft

Peril"

Hildebrandt
ft

Wertz

(Thr.'P to

fill)

SHEA'S (ubo)
Clare Rochester

The

Youngers

(Others to

fill)

NKW ACADRMY
(loew)

Karlton

Summers

Allen

Werden A Gearin
Fridkin Tr

Horls

ft

(Jls)

D'Alnert

Porter J White Co
White Cloud
Clyde ft Marlon
Major Wright Co

Herbert A Willis
Slmletta Bros A M
2d half
Musical Tolans
I^awrence Johnston
Corrigan's Goats
Dreyer A Dreyer
Fontaine ft Unlta
Porter J White Co
Olive Trio
HolmeH Travelettes

Cincinnati

KEITHS

Kllfford

Pony Moore Co
Coogan A Cox
WInsch A Poore

Lovee A Wilbur
Hobokcn, N. J.

LYRIC

(loew)
LeMaIre A Jones

Chas DeLand Co
Arlon Four
"Japanese Prince"

Lavernier
Queenie Dunedin
(Others to fill)

Hoopenton,

ENGLISH (ubo)
Southwlck A Darr
Fred GrlfBth
Ted McLean (3o
Downs A Gomes

May Evans
Roach A Crawfords
Bounding (Gordons
Jaekflon, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
Charbino Bros
Pearl Davenport
Keough A Francis
Dawson Lanlgan A C

Mat)

l''alcons

IH(k

2d

(One

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Maeiyn Arbuckio

C^o

Fred

S Paine
Hel(>n
Henschei

APOLLO

Nellie

Saulg

Mor-

Sylvester

Nord

ft

FAMILY

(ubo)

(lertrude .Vaglll
Mitrhell Trio

Co

Knapp ft Cornalla
Joe Hardman
Carter
N'ina

Co

Taylor

Esphey

Kalamaaoo,

MAJESTIC

.".

PANTAGES (m)
of

Dreams"

Corley Co

(^orneil

Whalens

Kelley

ft
ft

ft

Moore

to fill)

Kannan City

EMPRESS

(Bc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Rathskeller

Trio

Onnlp
(4 to

fill)

Lanalnv, Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
Eddie Gardiner

Lalght
Catlln

Gray A Peters

4

fill)

Milwavkaa
MAJESTIC (orph)
Co
Williams A Wolfus
Jos Jefferaon

Claude Golden
Hlckey Bros
RIggs A WItchle
Hans Kronold
Bertie Ford
(Others to

(80)

Burke A

Harris
4 Musical AtoIIos

Wm H

St James Co
Anderson A <}olnes
Stewart 81s A Bs

Minaeapolia

ORPHEUM

"Act Beautiful"

fill)

(SC)

(Open Sun Mat)
Caltea Bros
Wilson A Wilson
Beasley

Co
Montreal, Can.

Kitty Francis

ORPHEUM

COLONIAL

(ubo)
Lewis
Catherine Silsor
Lllia
Davis Co
Sid

Newport* H.

I.

(loew)

The Sylphonos
Hartley A Pecan
(One to fill)
New Rockelle, N. Y.

2d half

Songagraph
Murray K Hill
Les

Monteforts

to

C»n A

If.

Y.

Hall

Yvonne
Murray Llylngaton Co
Jones A Jobnaon
Buch Broa
PANTAGES (m)
"Seminary Olrls"
Wlllard

Hutcblnaon

Co
Jamea Brockmann
Antrim A Yale

Broa
Victoria. B. C.

4 Soils

Beauties

PANTAOBS (m)
leucine Mulball
"Dolly's Dolls"
Paris Green
Reld Sisters
Vanfleld

San Dleso

PANTAGES (m)
Harry GIrard Co
Basy Troupe
Harry Jolson
Orpheus Pour
Woodward's Dogs

Co

Wlnnlpev, Can.

ORPHfiUM

Hermlne Shone Co
American Dancern
Grant A Hoag
Burkhart A White
Harry Tsuda
Gormley A Caffery
'I

San Fmnclaco

ORPHEUM

Bertha Kaliss Co
Duffv A Lorens
Fred Kornau

(Others to

Muslra!

fill)

Bell

(sc)

Paria

MARIGNY

Tramel

Maldle

Paris Trio

Amedio

(Revue)

"Forrrt Pire"
Jarques Normand
Marpcllo Barry
Nelly Palmer

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Imperial Opera Co
DoIx>ng

Co

Trio

Rosalre A Prevost

Armstrong A Manley
Ross A Fenton PlayMusical 4

Juveniles

William Rchllling
Sllbcr A North
Silvers Oakley

VInle Daly

ers
Kitty Plynn

(III)

PANTACTES (m)

Edmund Hayes A Co
Ward Bell A Ward

Plerade

Rny A Zack
Marcus

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

half

Tremont

NRW YORK.
A•HEPAIR
OF SIXES" -Lonna. TO
COMES
SMILING"

irp

fill)

bankH)

Oakland

Lyrlr

(2d

"KITTY MarKAY'

ORPHEUM
Chrystal Herno
Clark ft Verdi

A

Stewart

(ae)

Jack Ellla Co
Grant Gardner
Ambler Bros

.Majestic

ft

(Two to fill)
Vaneanyar. B. c.
ORPHBUM (so)
The Valdoa

Lampa Co

EMPRESS

(loew)

Garden
Meyers
Wurumood's Animals
Bogart A Nelson
Eugene Bmmctt Co
Hippodrome Four
I-.lIIy

I'aiilrola

Sacmnsanto

to

t

YOUNG ST

(Open Sun Mat)
Malvern Comlquas
Sans A Sana

(One

i.

ft

Tot-uuto

John LaVara

to nil)
ft

Co

Stayena
"School Daya"
Damar A Francia

Violin

Howard Co

.N'u'ij

iiallen

Emma

Wm

Carter Co

Kddle

(nt)

(loew)

BMPRBS8

Minstrels

F'ANTAGEf? '(m)
Lion's Bridtt"
Chii«

Lawton

Lorella

2d

Hoyt'H

Loulaa Da Foggle
3 Flying Kaya

PAMILT

B

(SO)

"Broadway Loya"
They-Yan-Da

Rellow

Sig Franz Troupe
2d half

Mahoney

TaeoBin

(ao)

Jeaala Sblrlaj
Julie Rlne Co

Habn A

Burton

"Winning Wldowa"
PANTAOBS (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

EMPRBSS
^
3 Brownies
Estella Roaa

Loralla

Lea Copalanda
Ralton A La Tour
Bspa A Paul
"Tba Criminal"
Burton A Lamaf
Jackaon Pamlly

:i

(ubo)

Roubel SlmniH
Jos Demlng ('o

Soana
(One

baU

ll«eheat«r»

Wanser A Palmer

Roaalla A Roaalla
Palfrey Barton A

Saona

PANTACnOS

(ac)

"Fun In Batbs"
Dick Da Lorla

"Nlgbt Hawka"
Wood's Animals
Qulnlan A Rloliarda

Maboaey A Tramont
Barnard A Robarta

Newport A Stlrk

fill)

Warden A Hoyt
Budd A Clare

(One

(Othera to fill)
Ptttaflald, Maaa.
MAJESTIC (loaw)

nmlt Lakrs

Borrus Girls
Maxine Bros A B
Lillian Le Roy
(Others to fill)
FRANCAIS (loew)
Great Rlngllng
.Malda Burker
:t
Dixon Sisters
Joe Brennan
Reed St John Trio

ft

Bowman Broa
HaTiland A Tbornton
Wbeeler A Wllaon

EMPRBSS (ac)
(Open Wed Mat)

Werner-Amaros Tr

Inz

EMPRESS

(abo)

La Deodlma

Julia Curtis
Kaiser's Dogs

COLONIAL

Spokane

Prank L Gregory Co
Cunningham A Marlon

BMFRB88

M

KItner Hairnaa A
Heras A Praaton

Tom Waters

Jane Connelly Co
Arnaut Bros
PernlkofT A Rose
(Others to

PANTAOBS (m)
Fair Co-Bda"
Bohemian Quintet
Chasa A La Tour

A Sbalby

A

Morrow Co

Kraay Klda
Richard Tba Great

May A KUdufT

Matthews A AI Shayne
Marie Courtney
Kajlyama
Joe A Lew Cooper
Lee Barth

A

Christensen

Wm
t)

(One to All)
Portlaadf Ore.

.Nelson

UNIQUE

Blllv

Pklladalpkla

Ina

(ac)

A Rodgers
Inman Co

Jeter

Hardle Lancdon

(Open Sun Mat)

(Others to

(JU)

Bessie Greanwood
Hollman Bros

fill)

CRYSTAL

EMPRESS

111.

(ubo)

KEITH'S

Skylight"

McKlnley

Nell

2d half
Miller

the

-McClure A Dolly
Saattla

Barl Jennlnga

2d

LaFrance ft Bruce
LOEW
Harry Holdsworth Co
Oberlta Sisters
Charmlon Trio
Meredith A Snoozer
Woodford's Dogs
Davis ft Matthews
2d half
(Four to nil)
Fox ft Evans
North Adanm, .Maui*
Thos Dalton
Carroll Keating A F
EMPIRE (loew)
Hardle Langdon
Hyland Trio

Acme Four
Early

half
HarrettH

Losansport, Ind.

Fuller

Rdmonton, Can.
"Kingdom

MIcb.
(ubo)

Price
Luoler ft Ellsworth
Scanlon ft Press
ft

Juggling

(Others to

SOHMER PK

Dennlg Bros

Roma Duo
Rags

(Jls)

Elmer Co
A Rockwood

Seabury

ris

"Sons of Desert"
Lorraine ft Dudley

Von Tlizer

fill)

JaneaTllle, Wis.

(One

More Sin Against"
Detroit

ft

to

Chung Hwa Comedy

Ruth Powell

Robert Hall

Fuller

ft

TBMPLB

A Rloharda

Schrlner
Thro'

Bnoch
Maggie Ls Claire

(ubo)
Martin A Prablnl
Ellda Morris
Adair A Adair

Morris

half

Bush A Engel
Reban A Estelle
Rhoda A Crampton
Harry Rose

Knight

Sisters

Lynch

loncH

Teddy

Alice

'2d

(s()

Sun

(Op«'n

111.

(Jls)

Paden A Reed
The BlmboR

Denver

;

fill)

MePERREN

(ubo)

EMPRESS

to

Mel Eastman
"Spider A Fly"
(Three to All)

"Minstrels

Kill

Paxton,

(so)

(Open Sun Mat)
Murphy A Foley

Remain A Orr

Henderson A Sbeldon
Williams A CaWer
PetoakcT* Mich.

Measpkla

Bonnie Cruz

De Luxe"
Harry Gilbert
Hallen ft Hunter

LOEW

4

fill)

Paul

St.

Dare DotU Volo
Wolgas A Gtrlle
Hugh Lloyd Co
Great Holden

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

EMPRBSS

Pallaade Park, N.J.

EAST END PK

Gilbert Gerard

(Othera to

American Newsboy 4
Cooper A Rlcarde
Standard Bros

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Cavana Duo
Sam Ash
Byron A Langdon
Joe Cook
Klnkald Kilties

Van Hoven

C

Davis A Monteforts
2d half
Behman A Anderson

Morroco Six
Joe Bannister Co

ilalleu

ft

(Jls)

EMPRESS

(Open Sun Mat)
"Belle Isle Co"
Jewell's Manikins

Woodman A Living'Matinee Girls"
ston
Flying Henrys
O'Brien Havel Co
(Others to fill)
Les Qougets
Great Faila, Mont. Paul La Croix
PANTAGES (m)
(Others to All)

(One to fill)
Indlanapolla

DeMonIco A Fosto Co

Melody Maids A M
John A Mae Burke
Chas Yule Co>
Corradlnl's Animals

Lonia

St.

FOREST PK

Nana
Orr A De Costa
Empire Comedy
Great Howard

PANTAQB8 (m)

Pulton

2d half
PANTAGES (m)
Eddie Gardiner
Hip A Napoleon
LaFrance A Bruse
Harry Holdsworth Co Gallerlnl Pour
Barnes A Barron
Charmlon Trio
Calloway A Roberts
Woodford's Dogs
Alpha Troupe
Grand Raplda, Mick
LoniaTllla
RAMONA PK (ubo)
FOUNTAIN* PK
Chick Sales
(ubo)
McMahon Diamond A

Williams A Culver

Sisters

McVICKBR'S

fill)

Fox A Evans
Thos Dalton
Carroll Keating A F
Hyland Trio
Dennis Bros

Players

Ford A Hewitt
Henry Lewis
Stanley A Norton

half

Marslinli Montgomery
Lydell Rogers ft L

fill)

(orph)

Gertrude Coghlan Co

El

to

2d half

Cklcaso

MAJESTIC

Bums A

2d half

(One

Taylor A Arnold

2d

Circus
Cfwynn ft Gossett
Abbott ft Brooks

<»

(Two

Chester Kingston

MoxTop

Ruffalo

Rose Troupe

A 8

Miller Packer

fill)

Stains

Tilford

Steppers
lyonnard ft Whitney
Jos Watson

Calvarj* Can.
PANTAGES (m)
Ethel Davis Co
King Thornton Co

to

Frank Carmen

)

Skating Bear
to

ft

(Three

Joe Kramer Trio
Mel RaHtman

(One

(loew)
Hallo

Hartley ft Pecan
Yellow Peril"
Fred Hildebrandt
Mint ft Wertz

Dave Ferguson
(Om- to fill)

(Two

Waller Logan
('lem«'nzo Bros

&

Snyder

•

Hairv Walman
Ceo Richards Co
Keene & Sharp
Troupe
.IoImi

Itarrett

ORPHEUM

& Kli»pv

"When We Orow Up

2d

Melvin ft Higgins
Corlo ft Dlnno
Ted ft Uno Bradley
Burns ft Linn
Mang ft Snyder

fill)

Loew

Aveling A Lloyd
"Neptune's Nymphs"

Homer LInd Co

CDLrMHIA

Jim

to

Lottie Collins Jr
Conroy's Models
Bert FItzglbbons

McCormack
Pisano & Bingham

(

(sc)

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Brown &
h

Mont

Sen Francis Murphy
Deane's Fantoms

Lucy ft
Mcintosh ft Maids
Jim Rosen Co
Cook ft Stevens
John Troupe
(One to fill)
FULTON (Loew)
Vera De l^assini
Murray Bennett
lyockharrlt & Leddy

"Pum

Laurie A Aleen

Dolle

BABCOCK

half
Ethel Baker

Kii)p

Swan
De Voy Faber Co

Holmes Travelettes

Laypo ft Benjamin
Eva Prout
Mr ft Mrs Dave Elwyn
Irwin ft Herzog

2d

2d

(sc)

COLONIAL

Eddys

Jack Case
Dot Marsell
Kelso Bros
Bllllnsa,

"Punch"
Dave Ferguson
(One to nil)

to

EMPRESS

(ubo)

Dea« Caryl
Princeton ft Yale
Davis ft Matthews

fill)

(JRKKLKY (Loew)
Lucy &

Bax

Aerial

Brooklyn

(Two

Butte

Metropole 4

City, Mich.

WINONA BEACH

Brennen

ft

SHUBERT

Bros.

R E Cllve Co
IJIIl
Robinson
Rose Troupe

Kurrctt
D«Llslo

The Bimbos

Wlllard Slmms Co
Ernie ft Ernie
(Others to fill)

(Loew)

& Bingham

Flsano

(ubo
"The Bride Shop"
Nat M Wills

Diamond

half

Seabury A Price
Lucler A Ellsworth
Scanlon A Press
Paden ft Reed

MORISSONS'

Elliott

Clemenzo

2d

Rocka^ay Beack

Consul ft Betty
Minnie Allen

Telegraph Four
Jim Hughes Co

OLYMPIC (sun)
"All for a Kiss"
Cross A Bunnell
Hunter A Ross
Bader A Lavell

Ralph Heri
BatUe Creek. Mleh. Theo
Bendix
BIJOU (ubo)
Juliet

ft

(Others to

Sisters

a Musical NoRses
6 Webers
Cullen Bros.

(ubo)

Weston Co

McKay

(Ind)

Eva Tanguay
James J Corbett
Ryan- Richfield Co
Haydn Borden A H

Ethel Barrymore Co
Florence Tempest Co

Wm

fill)

McDonough

Ethel

.Nichol

Elliott

Franconl

ft

to

Gordon A Rica
Rex Comedy Circus
Fritz A Lucy Bruch

Caesar RlvoII
Bill Robinson
(Three to fill)

BRIGHTON

half

Mercedes
Jack Wilson Co
Fred Ardath Co

Evans

ft

A Hackett
Jack Dakota Duo

KEITH'S (ubo)

half

ft

Blanche Leslie

Atlantic Clt7» N. J.

(111)

Anderson
Ergottl

(Five

Melody"

2d

fill)

2d
Baptlste

Brlskton Beach.N Y

Koy A Arthur
SalUe Stembler & Bro
Bower of Melody'
Jones

Martins
Sadl Kachl Troupe

(Two

Bailey

Miller

Three

wme. Farmer

Overholt

Red Raven Trio

(loew)

"Bower

Dell

Cliff

EBBET'8 FIELD

Dainty Marie
Lyons & Yosoo
(Others to fill).

Von

Olympic Trio

Maynards

£ Vernon
Farmer

ft

Smith,

fill)

Jones

ft

Arion Four
Alvin ft Kenny

fill)

I^isle

Smith

From Farm

Gladys Wilbur

half

"When We Grow Up" Craig A

2d half

(Others to

(Four

LeMalrc

(loew)

McCormack

ft

Brooklyn Comedy 4
"lylght from Chapel'
Jos K Watson
Roeklelss Trio

Olrls
Girl

Schaeflfer (Cnicago).

to All)

Oodtrej A Haodanon
Jack A Jessie Olbaon

Mile Aaorla Co
Pallenberg's Bears
Trans-Atlantic 3
Eileen Stanley
(Others to fill)

ORPHEUM

Trixle Frigania

(pr) following the

A"

Ansalea

I«oa

(loew)

The Sylfonds

(

(20th week)
Douglag Fair-

week),

Comedy

week)

(.'{Oth

POTASH AND PERLMHTTER' Cohan

('o

week).

(

Cnnf imied

on

Pa^e

M)

)

(Slst

—

VARIITY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Pr«»«ntation, First App««raBC«
or R«app«araaca In or Around

Initial

N«w York
ai

.

20 Mine.; Three.

CoUaeum, London.
Minus Charles Hawtrey, or an equally
good middle-aged light comedian (and
where can you find one equally good?),

under the influence
of liquor, marries a chorus girl. The
scene is a bed-room in a hotel in Tren-

Mint.; One.

Hammerstein's.
In billing Viva Ethclia as "The Girl
from the Farm," the program at Ham-

maps out a vocal parade that
few singers, unless of the exceptional
nightingale type, attempt nowadays.
Both the Viva Ethclia and "The Girl
from the Farm" appellations were
made to order. Judging Miss Ethelia's
performance Monday night she appears to have one of those "freak"
voices which bob up from time to time.
She has had vocal training and is using
several of the numbers that were probably given her to practice with when
her folks recognized she had a "voice."
Three songs are listed, although she
came back and sang "The Last Rose
of Summer." The program says Miss
Ethelia has the highest voice in the
merstein's

As

programs are subject

all

to

change there need be no controversy
in

In her

musical circles over that.

first

number the program says she reaches

E above

high

climbs to

G

C, on the second she
above high C and on the

C

third she's there with the run to
above high C, finishing on A above
high C, doing what the program further states as "a phenomenal and unheard of feat a triple trill three notes
One is unable to tell
in one to*''*."
v.'liere her voice soars to without a pro,^ram.
With all due respect to Miss
thci 's musical and vocal accomplish-

—

—

this

a millionaire, while

Songi.

world.

Bozeman Bulger
comedy sketch. The son of
and

Tully

iiiMUb,

t!i(ie

k^h

'

are several other

an'i

who

But "The Girl from the Farm"
llln^,' and those high C acrobatics ar'^
u to help Miss Ethelia at Hammeij'-ein's. And being on the roof natices

makes her voice reach even
Louey must have forgotten

higher.

He

that.

"L

read:

should have had the finish
above Times Square."
Mark.

Templeton Trio.
Songs.
12 Min.;

One.

After recovering from the knockout
the opening costume causes, the work
of these three young women is acceptThe opening is in pink dresses
able.
with green coats. The trio have strong
voices and do nicely with the songs.

rather tiresome

crowded

is

with

"society

come

as near leading the league in their

steppers,"

this

any of the other dancing pairs.
They do four dances, the prettiest the
F'iirtation Waltz.
The man does too
much of the airy fairy sort of dancing
with arms outstretched. The other
(lances are of the usual type with few

new
If

don't

steps.

you don't advertiso
advertlM at «U.

in

VARIETY,

Scha£Fer

Sylveater

(Aug.

44th

Co.,

St.

15).
^

THE SIN OF DAVID.

and a

London, July

15.

by modern theatregoers.

oviparous animals and she applies the
instruction to capturing a spouse. He's
a selfish, middle-aged gourmand and a
"confirmed bachelor," but on her painting a verbal picture of the joys of domesticity, with curried prawns twice a
week, cooked by her own hands, he
jumps to the bait she has set for him.
Doris Lytton is an able assistant to

tacular Shakespearean revivals are not

dressed

when

the telephone starts

he for

its

He has a beautiful bun on.
After several remarks over the 'phone
a detective appears and tells the young
'un he must get rid of the woman he
has married. The I. W. W. boy claims
The other shows
that he is not married.
him the dailies with glowing accounts
of his escapades with a certain lady of
the chorus.
Packages begin to arrive
He finally realizes he has
C. O. D.
clanging.

bumped

The whole

He

cleverly

Jolo.

his

anatomy

in the

manner contortion-

have been doing since they discovered that they were double or triple-

jointed.

The woman member

is

of the

plumpish type and apparently too close
to the embonpoint to be doing contortion work.
She's pretty supple for
one of her proportions. An act that
could accomplish more in the pop
Mark.
houses.

10 Mins.; One.

American.

A

couple

of

poem

slides
is

the

with

way

verses
this

of

chap

has decided to open his act. After the
people are through reading the slides
he appears in a ragged costume, with
bare legs and his big toe bandaged up.
A story mentions and he imitates
them.
The pig and train impersonations also. A slide with a fork of lightning and another with the rainbow are

Hashed upon the drop for no reason.
For the finish he accompanies the orchestra with his whistling and does the
It looks as if
best with that part.
"Whittier's Barefoot Boy" is through,
as far as

New York

is

concerned.

12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

With an

act fashioned something aft-

that of Hines and Fox, these two
fellows will Ret along.
The straight
has a pleasing voice. The other boy is

er

some little dancer. The "Fairy Fireman" number is used and there is not
another team that can pass them in
putting that song over. At the American it was the biggest thing on the hill.
The pair work fast and should be able
to make the two-a-day.

•

—

tion of Stephen Phillips' three-act dra-

ma, "The Sin of David," which had its
premiere at the Savoy last week, is
not destined to encounter much financial success.

Like the Old Testament story of
David versus Uriah, Sir Herbert Lisle,
commander of the parliamentary forces
in the Fenland, sends Colonel Mardyke
lead

forlorn

a

Mcintosh and His Musical Maids
Mins.;

18

Full

Up

love.

tall

ists

Whittier's Barefoot Boy.

isn't

it

So

appeal.

were a good play
H. B. Irving's produc-

it

upon

assault

the

not return alive, so that he may secure the widow, with whom he is in

chap of the boneless specimen
in one of those old snaky, froggy outfits,
the double-jointed boys wore with the
circuses years ago to help out with the
impression that the bender is anything
but human. The male Brachard twists
his body all out of shape and distorts

Whistler.

Whittier's

which

if

Contortionists.

A

age small time sketch.

even

Even spec-

much popular

apt to enjoy
that,

not relished

is

enemy with

Hammerstein's.

above the aver-

blank verse

in

The Brachards.
6 Mins.; Three (Exterior).

finds

affair is far

is

Drama

to

he loves her.
The finish is weak. The acting is all
that can be expected.
Devitt doing a
fairly clever drunk that is not disgusting.
The dressing of Miss Cameron is
louder than any chorus girl would wear
on the street, especially the headdress.
The sketch has a number of good lines
and on that account such remarks as
"When does the balloon go up" and
"She's my wiff' should be eliminated.
really

for a husband.

reach a first-class house.

into matrimony.

fellow

and she

fish,

written in erudite English. Played by
people of no reputation it would never

The minion
and the girl enters. A
short flirtation ensues between the man
and his wife. The detective had 15,000
in his possession to buy th. girl off but
the

to a rustic bridge to fish

Hawtrey and the duolog

of the law exits

couple

class as

A man

affair.

Casino

gives her a lesson in angling for aquatic

Songs.

Although the small time

Ducheaa,"

She goes out but before doing so informs the telephone operator to ring
the bell until he removes the receiver.
The man arises from the bed fully

Abbott and Brooks.
Fontaine and Fitcher.
Society Dancers.
10 Min.; Full Stage.

Dancing
10).

woman come

'

urally

"The
(Aug.

York.

ton, N. J. The woman tries to get the
fellow to get out of bed but to no avail.

women

who

can sing just as
have more music in their

vaudeville

Now

AttractioM in

"The Compleat Angler" would be a

f-

i>I:.>iiiK

PreMnUtion of Log itiaato

Initial

23 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

May

from the Farm.

Girl

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

"The Groom Forgot" (Comedy).

wrote

The

(1).

**The Compleat Angler" (Comedy).

Co. (1).

Brighton Theater.

ord.

1

Charlea Hawtrey and Co.

Mabel Cameron and Allan Devitt and

American Roof.

Three Ankors, Hammerstein's.

11

—

Stage

(Can Close

(3).

in

years

is

let.

His voice

well

enough

to keep

on practicing; but
they stopped the
show at the American, and are quite
apt to do tliat same little thing on any
small time hill, because it was ever
thus, the boys like the girls.
ASi'mc.
record

is

there:

The Auditorium Scenic Temple,
Maiden, Mass.. reopens Aug. 17, with
C. E. Robbins. resident manager, W.
n.
Bradstrect
directing
the
house
policy of pop vaudeville. The Mystic,
also in Maiden, opened Monday.

and suggests, Hampitched in but two

attired as,
is

keys, very forte or soft pedal, his gestures and mannerisms recalling his il-

The whole thing was
so lugubrious, lacking in dramatic action and devoid of a suggestion of

lustrious father.

comedy

relief

as

to

inspire

somnol-

ency.

The upper portion of the Savoy was
only half filled on the opening night,
but the audience was suspiciously lavish in its applause,

daily

the

when

his

who

Mcintosh

will last her a long while
too because she doesn't abuse it. They
play string and brass instruments, and
also have an organ effect.
Whether
p!aying or singing, they play or sing

Herbert

Sir

his only child, the
marriage to the widow,
dies, the man regards it as a visitation
of Providence.
The role is played by H. B. Irving,
later,

of

fruit

demand

The drum

moment

to this

so fanatically virtuous that he sentences a lieutenant to death for having led a young girl astray
Some
is

One).

and His Musical Maids
stopped the show, second after intermission, last week on the American Roof. There are four in the turn,
Mcintosh himself and three of his
maids. Mcintosh is some little selecter
of maids, for all of the girls in Scotch
suits look well.
They play and sing,
sing and play, Mcintosh right there
with them, and one drums, one of the
girls.
She uses a Colonial drum, and
does a long roll, opening and closing.

the certainty that he will

a

curtain

newspaper

without

going so

far as to

The

speech.

exception,

referred

local

almost

reviewers,

Seriously

to the "enthusiastic reception."

"The

Sin

of

David"

emphatically

won't do.

Jolo.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Hammerstein's has pretty
sition" this week.

stiff

"oppo-

The counter

attracright across the street from the
Victoria, being none other than the
busy little war bulletin writer of the
tion

is

Times.

But at that Hammerstein's had
good crowd up on the Roof to witness the vaudeville show.
It's not likely that
Hammerstein's
will post any war returns or have them
read between acts as there are too

a

many foreign countries embroiled in
the present war situation. Just as soon
as the movie weeklies and dailies get
busy

at the front and at the rear the
theatres will no doubt get busy to draw
some of the war fans from the newspapers' boards.

The

Houdini and his mysmethods of escaping from
everything that appears airtight and securely sewn or locked has gone away
from Hammerstein's and in their stead
terious

elusive

VAmilTY
the result should have been the
other way. Perhaps the mills need a
grease. If Brown is the
little axle
"champ" he claims he should at least
assume a walker's attitude. His hands

the tinsel and spangle of the circus
In fact, there are so many forcible reminders of the "white tops" that
it could be styled "circus week" at the
Corner and the appellation wouldn't go

when

amiss.

and arms flew back and forth below
Golden showed more class
his heart.

is

ring.

on the stage and
buzz walk attraction on the Farm

Out
the

of the 14 turns

in his position.

15

and Gossett can
sob work

assured that their

feel

Cook and Stevens woke the people
out of slumber they had fallen into
during the Gwynne and Gossett turn.
The two still cling to the old talk about
the stuff at the laundry and the "no
ticket" business which is surely pro-

Lennett and Wilson and their horizontal bar work helped along the circus
end with the clown-faced chap's attempted comedy out of place following
the Lane and O'Donnell turn.
Following Miss Mayhew came Aida
Overton Walker and Lackaye Walker,

when it finds new listeners.
The show was closed by Lockhardt
and Leddy, tumblers. The comedian
takes some falls from a slippery table

This week gets further away from
dancing thing than has been the
rule at the Corner in many weeks.

who

acts,

Only two acts offered the modern form
of the light fantastic. Those two were
enough. Barring a movie act the re-

their

Space there are

six that savor strongly

Despite the circusy
of the circus ring.
:%tmosphere the audience Monday night
seemed to enjoy hugely in spots.
Around 10:30 many became restless and
did the exit thing without regard as to

what turn was on the

stage.

assisted by a colored orchestra,
danced the maxixe, hesitation-tango,
southern drag and the jigeree along

the

conception.
stepping numbers kept

list.

With the singers there

were two that strived to reach the linings of the clouds and their efforts in
this

many

respect appealed to

the

in

audience.
Stella Mayhew and Billie Taylor are
the headliners, although there are some
big lines out calling attention to the

Mayhew

took
things easy and stuck closely to her

(New

Acts).

Miss

The Brachards (New

Acts), carded

were assigned the closing poAs "No.
sition, appearing around two.
1" were Brown and Hodges, the Indian

to open,

This act has been

singing-cartoonists.

some

playing the pop houses for
hasn't

changed

its

time.

act to

Oi-.j;

great extent, although the man drew a
picture of an old darkey foUowinj; the
couple's "Rock of Ages" number. Sydney Baxter, second, performed well on

no doubt swell up
hears Miss Southwick is being

the wire.

when

it

Iowa

will

"The Iowa Peach."
Wheeler and Wilson slumped

billed as

their

singing but finished up
dancing. Their patter

with
leaden ears.

off

on

strong

on

fell

the

act

Claire

par.

The hot weather Monday night
bring them to the Roof as

not

Down

pected.

old repertoire.

The duo

below

with

was

stairs

balcony well

the

did

exlight

quite

The show was made up

of acts that

contained nothing heavy and over the

heads of the audience.

The second

when

it

came

very

started

to applause.

slowly

with

half

work-

of the bill surpassed the earlier
ers

"Whittier's

first

(New Acts).
turn to create any enthu-

siasm was Hartley and Bedan. Laughs
quite easily for this couple who
have a regular husband and wife scrap
take up most of their time. At the
finish the girl shows a shapely pair of
limbs and some lacy under garments

came

that

make

a few

sit up.

The Heuman Trio did its
cycling act to some disadvantage, deprived of the setting and hampered by
Ed. Morton passed
the small stage.

Martini and Maximillian with their
burlesque magic caused some merriment. The man in comedy makeup is

He sang
with his songs.
"Michigan," said to be Irving Berlin's

gets anything.

splendidly

latest.

Morton pronounced "gan" as

might have been Berlin's license, as poets and song writers
take more liberties with "words" than
all the dictionary makers heaped to"gin," but that

gether.

Lane and O'Donnell are bumptyetyacrobats with that tall boy tak-

bump

ing hard chances.

came

the

After the

Farm

girl

Windsor McCay grotesque

movie cartoon, "Gertie." It got big returns as everybody could sec it.
The Seven Bracks are there with the
classy tights and the flashy, showy
tricks.
They have several that are
hard to beat.

This

act,

acrobatically

and otherwise, reel off a "risley routine" that shows training and practice.
During intermission came the treadthe treads carrying the
mills with
When
"walkers" at a running pace.

Pop Golden and Champ Brown

hit

sprinter's stride at the finish there

a

was

was some enthusiasm. The turn wasn't
worth going up on the Farm Space to
see, as the indicators were not working properly and when they did work
they had Golden returned the winner

the act.

The

straight does

He

little

that

too much,
The
in a voice that does not impress.
other man knows how to handle the
comedy. The only trick in a straight
magical way is the gold-fish bit which
the straight does effectively.
The Mabel Cameron-Alan Devitt
sketch (New Acts) closed the first half.
The new piece of May Tully and Bozeman Bulger has some good lines with
The act should play
the right snap.
out of town and fixed up in a couple
of places before shown around here
again. Preceding tiie sketch was Vera

De

Bassini, a

sang

a

few

talks, far

young

Italian girl,

who

songs

and

very

fared

nicely.

The second half started uproariously
with Abbott and Brooks (New Acts),
who stepped right in after the ten minute rest and put over the hit of the bill.
More singing, but in a more quiet way,
by Gwynne and Gossett, came after.
The couple with the old songs pleased
immensely. The slapping around with
the dough is just the comedy Eighth
Avenuers like. The pathetic weeping
of the old

lady went to the heart of

several of the audience
tears run

down

who

their checks.

let

a few

Gwynne

him.

Samuels

Miss

secured
if she

have

could

show"

credit for "stopping the

had wished to jockey with the applause.
Instead the girl made a speech after
her

song.

fifth

None

of the applause

first

It could be
heard all over the house.
Ray Samuels, with her regular way, a

and

seen

performer's way that
putting over a song,

is

her own, of

made some

of

mushroom "hits" at the Palace
summer look foolish by compariThe girl is singing but one pub-

these

PALACE.

this

Three acts with "Society Dancing"
in each on the Palace program this

son.

week are

enough for any one

quite

bill.

And

with the trio of dancing turns, all
showing "creations" of more or less
merit, not one did the latest thing in
cabaret dancing, "The Fox Trot,"

which the New York public is commencing to greatly like. There's enterprise! Joan Sawyer and her partner, Nigel Barrie, danced "The Moving
Maxixe," which, for "originality," was
ludicrous.

a Maxixe with the spot

It's

something Johnson
and Dean, a colored two-act did with
buck and wing stepping 10 years ago.
The same couple tried another "Dancing Creation," "The Artist's Dream,"
revolving,

old stuff.

When you

Things

Barefoot Boy"

The

with but two exceptions, the bill
half was a good small time
summer entertainment.
the

nut.

Conferences,

came from "pluggers."

Although made up wholly of two-

swiftly

filled.

they would break any-

if

one's bones.

two
from

AMERICAN ROOF.

Farm"

debut of "The Girl from the

last

Rochester
can hit some low notes but in reaching
the depths she mushes her words.
than
more
has
Rochester
Miss
enough volume to make herself heard
just the samey. The Brachards showed
to an almost empty house.
Mark.
falling

maining acts coold be classed with the
"singing"

The

own

ductive

that look as

Speaking of the
Dockstader said
that the influence of The Hague on
Europe just now seemed to be instead,
Dockstader doesn't
Haig Si Haig.
need anything else for this season.
He's worth all the managers will pay

Bryan was a

Peace

realistic.

is

and

Hughes doing the "The Ta-Tao"

(the

think

of

"New

Chinese Dance"), accomplished
wearing Chink wraps over their
regular clothes and mincing their steps,
and two of the acts (Joseph Stanley
and Sawyer), both doing an "Aeroplane
Waltz," it occurs that these performers
must laugh their heads off every time
they reach their dressing rooms, after
hearing audiences applaud for "creations" and "originality."
It might also be noted at the Palace
this week that Joan Sawyer is a very

by

young woman.
Here in her
week at the house she
wearing the same white and

sixth or eighth
is

still

black-sashed

gown
And

she did the opening

the Dan Kildare's
Clef Club Orchestra, all colored, in her
act, is slipping back in its playing.

week

there.

ber as well as she does.
An Italian
song about an aviator was very well
done, and "I Should Worry" was the
finish, it going much bigger than could
have been expected once again in New
York. The opening song, a Levee rag,
has little merit and is only held up by
Miss Samuels' handling of it. She has
a pianist at a concert grand. As a single, Ray Samuels looks pretty good.
She's a thousand per cent, better to-

day than when first opening in New
Her position on the bill
York.
(opening intermission), was not the
best.

Adelaide

frugal

number, using it as her second,
and getting good laughs out of the
lyric.
Her "rube" song was a homer.
There's no girl who sings a rube numlished

Adelaide and Hughes are still going
along the same routine, plus the Chink
bunk. They are singing still, almost
quiet by Adelaide, and that spoils
everything before the rest starts.
There were two regular big time
hits on the program Monday night.
They were Lew Dockstader and Ray
Samuels, both "singles."
Dockstader
has never been as happily supplied with
a monologue as he is with the current
topic of "Teddy."
Mr. Dockstader is
a blackface Roosevelt, has a ultra-fine
line
of
dialog
containing
satirical
thrusts, and he talked for 19 minutes
without the audience even commencing to tire.
Mr. Dockstader talked
only,
with almost perfect delivery,
worked in some war comment, and
ended with a gale of laughter when
saying they called him (Roosevelt),
"Colonel" because he was an army
officer and had fought for his country,
but called Bryan "Colonel" because

The Santley turn has been changed
about, and not for the better but the
net result remains the same a good
Santley now opens before a
act.

—

Weber &. Fields Music Hall drop, doing the old Pete Dailey numbers, with
Ruth Randall and Gladys Zell in watermelon knicks. The burlesque shows
have killed this thing for out of town
especially, where it wouldn't be very
familiar to those natives that did not
attend burlesque. In New York it is a
pleasing reminiscence.
A couple ot
songs from the first turn showed by
Santley a few months ago have also
been taken out and others inserted.
The act does the best on the finish.
Unless Stanley's idea was to show
at the Palace with something different in his second week, the other act
as laid out would have been preferable.
The Palace show was so light-waisted Jack Wilson found little to kid or
use that had appeared ahead of his
next-to-closing spot.
Wilson stooped
to play titles in a recitation, and also
sang parodies on some old rags, going
as far back as "Mississippi," with
"Mandalay" and "This is the Life,"
gingering up the lyrics in rather a genteel way with an exception or two, and
getting some good laughs here and
there on the points of the talk, paro-

and his travestied dressing. Franksong was a ballad, not
good enough to warrant the two encores taken for the chorus, but as Wilson remarked aside to the audience, it

dies
lyii

Batie's first

was

their

own

better with

even

fault.

Batic did

"Cialifornia."

It

much

suits

his

heaven-high looks
and notes are \mA in it. Tlie Wilsonvoice

if

the

Batie turn in the prisition did as much
Wilson could have hof)ed for, with

as

(Continued on page

19.)
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WAR PICTURES
With war
the movie

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

GALORE.
and

talk buzzing right

men who have

foreign war-

pictures on hand are digging

William Garwood

left

is

taking his

Jack Adelphl

them up

vaca-

ttrst

San Francisco.

tion In three years, visiting in

producing for the Rellance-

is

.Majestic.

a big hurry, the proper titles given
them to suit the present situation and
captions rushed through to give the
films a modern touch to fit the occain

LKO

posed lut Saturday at
(he Standard Htudlo, Yonkers, N. Y., for "The
Nightingale."
Augustus Thomas closed a two
months' engagement at this studio the same
day.
A big picture drama, "The Sign of
the Cross," Is being completed at the Reliance
studio, Yonkers, N. Y.. by the Famous Play-

Henry Lehrman, lato of
the Keystone Co., Is director and one of the
main owners of the new company. Featured

ers.

operations

Barrymore

Utbel

The World Film Corporation, which Intends
make 28 releases a week at the rate of

to

four a day, have appointed as repreaantatlTes
the respective cities, Arthur 8. Hyman.
Orleans, and Louis Machat, Boston.

In

New

Work began

last

week on the Oaby Desly's

made by

picture, which Is being
Players In London.

the

Famous

Blanche Walsh will appear on the screen
again In "The Straight Road." produced by
the

Famous

Players.

LKO

BUUe

comedies will be
the English comedian.
the

in

Ritchie,

during August.

1.,

Al.

son

expects to begin
plant at Woodslde,

Co.

announcemento snortly regarding the new Edison movie shows that will go out next season.

The Picture Players' Film Co. has token
over the National Feature Film Co. and has
retained Simon Llbros as manager of the
Philadelphia exchange.
Adelaide Thurston Is the latest legltlmato
star to Invade the movies.
She Is to reenact the stellar photoplay role In a six-part
production of "The Girl From Out Yonder,
an old piece In which she appeared on the
road for several seasons.

Mrs. H. H. Rogers, widow of the Standard
Oil magnate, has secured "Cablrla" for a
private showing at her home In Southampton.
L. I., for the evening of Aug. 21 at a reported
cost of 11,000.

Freeman A Co., a new picture company
formed for the purposes of filming news features and Industrial films, are the latest to
Invade the northern field.

BfBe Shannon has appeared In two feature
photoplaya bearing the trade mark of the
Photodrama Players and Is to appear in a
third, her stipulated price for the movie work
being $3,000 a picture.
Herbert Kelcy Is
playing opposite Miss Shannon In the movies.

appear

American exhibitors have received word that
a version of Verdi's "11 Trovatoro" will be
ready for the market sometime In Aofust

The

"What's-Hls-Name." the
George Barr McCutcheon novel, has been completed, with Max Flgman and LoUta Robertfilming

The Five Stewarto have

Henrv Walthall,
recovering.

The Vltograph company

Is

Magaxlne stories are getting a big run
the movies nowadays.

In

for

111

Guv Standing Is to have the leading role In
the film version of "The Silver King," to be

several

The Reliance

studio at Yonkers, N.
has been closed.
It is a Mutual
connection, and reported in line with
other efforts of the Mutual headquarters to trim down operating expenses.

Courtlelgh in "The Bettor Man"
the next release, Aug. 10, of tho
Famous Players Co. It's the stonr of two
clergymen.

With the American manufacturers
rushing war specials with scenarios to
correspond to the times it's a cinch
that as soon as the foreign film maker
can find a way he will surfeit the local
market with war pictures.
Commercial trade on the seas being
cut off
the film

owing to the European strife
exchange between the various

countries

going to be severely

is

QBNBBAL

Fox Agency

V
K

Viugraob

KaloaT

L

ESbla
P^tbss

"The Fortune Hunter," the Wlnchell Smith
with William Blllott In the tlUe role,
and "The House Next Door," from J. Hartplay,

GN

B.F.

B
Id
F
Sol

ecUc

Ptbs

F. B. A.

Lewis Peaaaats..L P
Gt.llorthtn....01f

I

:::::::::::

Manners' play of that title, are features
that Lubln will shortly release.
ley

aN.

SBO
IS

B

Dragon

aN.X.X..tiNZZ

Msl

the beads of the
recovering from the
effects of a severe Injury to his left foot
He's out with the aid of crutohos.
of

Aab

>TOsls

Is

Blnebt

F«at«ros..BI

L«

Thomas Kirk
the

Is

featured.
It
is
a reproduction by
juvenile players of the melodrama the

Keystone once put

out.

Warner's Features.

June 30 to
I^s Angeles.

one

reel of

Bioos
Chrystal
Nsstor

I

Gaumoat

BlOl

Amerieaa
XeystoBS
Beuaaco

C
N
P

Powers
BcUir

Bss

Frotttier

with

the

was marMargaret M. Bronaugh In

Elcnor O'Kcefe, former assistant to Tom
D. Cochrane of the Imp, has gone over to
the Centaur concern and will establish a
publicity department for that organization.

The PrincesB RuspoU

will play In

"The

Sil-

B

GB>rBRAL F— The Condemning Hand,

Majestic

All

for

:

;

:

*

;

ent Bell."

Plans have been made for the formation
of a new film company of which Leon De
('OBta Is to be the manager.

M. D. Leavltt has turned up In the wilds
Nova Scotia in the Interests of a movie
scheme that he has been fostering for some

c»r

;

:

Strong Affair, com, Ster.

...

Frat

Broacbo

...

.New Suit, com. Be.
GENERAL
The Forbidden Trail, 2-reeI
dr, Kl
A Tale of Old Tucson, dr, B ; Stopping the Limited, com-dr, S-A; Old Man Hlggenbotham's Daughter, dr, K
He Wanted
Work, and The Cook Next Door, split- reel
com, L The /Burglar Alarm, com, Mel ; The
Art of the Furrier (educ), and Iron and Steel
Industry (Ind), split- reel Pthe; The Jungle
Samaritan, dr, S; David Garrlck, 2-reel com-

with Llobler & Co. Beatrix Michelena, who
played "Salomy Jane" for the same company,
Mary role In "Mrs.
Ih taking the Lovey
WlRgB." House Peters Is a member of the
cast, also Andrew Robson.
Victor 'Eubank, formerly well known as a
(Miicago newspaper man has token the Job of
press agent for the Essanay company In
place of Don Meany, who has resigned.

The new studio and factory building

of the

Imperial Motion .'Icture Co. Is rapidly nearThe animated songs will be
Ihk completion.
The same firm oontomplates
It.
in
maildnR one reel comedies In conjunction
with the song numbers.

made

Herrmann has passed up Broadway

Indpflnltcly,
departing
he will become

whom
V.

HntnburKiT, general

rnlv«'rsnl

Co.

KB

which

for Hollywood, Cal..
an asBlstant to Albert

manager

will

turn

of

out

the
the

new
new

dr,

V.

UNIVERSAL— The

Trey

O'

HearU

No. 2 (White Water). 2-reel dr.

Crooks

C

:

and Willie's Disguise,

Universal Ike

title

G

S

Story,
:

split-reel

Some

Koaie
Bcanty

..

MUTUAL— Shorty

and the Fortune Teller,
com-dr. Br The Butterfly, dr. A ; 8o
Shines a Good Deed, dr. Rel.
GENERAL
Andy Learns to Swim (ninth
of the Andy series), com, B; The Fable of
"The Manoeuvres of Joel and Father's Second
Time on Earth." com, S-A At the End of the
Rope, 2-reel dr, K
The Downward Path, 2reel dr. L ; Sinews of the Dead, dr, Mel
Pathe's Weekly. No. 49, Pthe; The Family
Record, dr, S; The New Stenographer, com, V.

2-reel

;

F—

;

;

Brother, com, J;
w-dr, N: The Price

Boy, Series No.

Stigma, 2-reel dr, K
com, Pr
In Peril's

B

;

A

Path

;

Who

One

Loved

Him

A Gentleman of Leisure.
Substitute for Pants, com.
K Latin Blood, dr, L Meller Drammer. and
The Day of the Dog. split-reel com, S Polishing Up. com, V.
IJNIVERSAL—On Rugged Shores, dr. N
The Barnstormers, com, P
Honor of the
E
A

;

;

;

;

;

Humble, 2-reel

dr,

Vic.

AUGUST 15—SATURDAY

MUTUAL—The Wagon

of Death, 2-reel

Keystone title not announced
Dances a Tango, com, R.

Rel

;

dr.

Cupid

;

F—The District Attorney's Burgdr. B; While the Tide Was Rising, dr.
Broncho Billy Wins Out, dr, S-A
Near
Death's Door, dr, K; They Bought a Boat,
and The Puncture-Proof Sock Man, split-reel
com, L
Voice of the Bells, 2-reel dr, Mel
.Nan's Victory, com-dr, S
The Wheat and
OE.NERAL

lar,

E

;

;

;

;

the Tares, 2-reeI dr,

UNIVERSAL— What

the

On Mack Sennett's return to the west from
York, Roscoe Arbuckle leaves on a three
months' trip to Honolulu to complete ten of
his famous Arbuckle comedies for the Key-

New

stone.

When Leach Cross returns to Los Angeles
from his training quarters at Catallna, for the
Rivers-Cross bout, he will take part in a boxing comedy which the Sterling company is
going to put on. After his fight with Rivers
It is expected he will go In for the movies as
a regular thing.
Mable Frenyear, former star of the Pathe,
said au revolr to the west Saturday, when she
left for the east.
Miss Frenyear contemplates
visiting some friends In Denver, leaving for

Their future

affiliations

are

He may

be seen

day now.

Ike Went worth has gone
the Mile-High City on
that will keep him away for
versal City has crepe on one

and

V.

Happened

to

to

Mormontown

a business trip
a month. Unidoor.

picture matinee girls are uKuin
Carlyle DIackwell has returned to bis

happy.
I^s Angeles studios, and with him went several new eastern picture players.

Sydney de Gray is recoverinR froui an Illness on the Coast.
He expects to b*- biu k
with the Pathe within a week or so.
Hess

Schulty?

com, J: The Oubliette. 3-reel dr. BlOl.

.San

Moredyth

is

apearlng

in

pictures

at

Diego.

3.

dr, T.

GENERAL F—The

new

Universal.

Western

AUGUST 14-FRIDAY

Best, 2-reel dr.
2-reel dr, S-A;

the

J.
F. McDonald, former director
the
of
Powers brand of Universal, Is now directing
for the Oz company.

.••....

com, I
Through the Flames, 2-reel dr, Rx
At Three OClock, com, Ster.

Romance,

of

Lou Carter, who had a very bad accident
a few weeks ago. is back at work again, fully
recovered.

..
...

...
....

;

MUTUAL—The

a
at

Miss
Bush will be supported by Lon Chaney, Joseph
King and others. Joseph De Grasse will head
the new company as director.
studios

Arthur Tavares has given up the cabaret

;

not announced.

finest

<

com,

AUGUST 12—WEDNESDAY.

night, vode-vll

for good, it would seem.
at the Sterling studios any

Priacess

MUTUAL— A Romance of the Sawdust Ring,
Dom Keystone title not announced
Mutual Weekly, No. 85. M.
GENERAL F— Mlx-Up at Murphy's, and
Cheering Mr. Gtoodheart, split-reel com, B
Slippery Slim and His Tombstone, com, S-A
The Heart Rebellious, 2-reel dr, L; The Biltmore Diamond, 2-reel dr, and A King by
Force, com, Mel
Hearst-Selig News Pictorial,
.No. 48. S; The Horse Thief, dr, V.

;

;

in

James M. Tally has opened a new theatre
Los Angeles, known as the Palace of Pic-

Hollywood

Br

unless otherwlao noted.

2-reel dr,

Rural

efficient

Rupert Julian and Elsie Jane Wilson, his
have concluded their engagement with

AUGUST 13—THURSDAY.

;

;

Tho California Motion Picture Corporation
'Mrs.
Wlggs of the Cabbage
Is making
}>atch." into a feature film, by arrangement

becoming so

wife,

:

Than Death, 2-reel dr,
The Saving Flame, dr, MaJ
Suzanna's

Is

O'Brien's
Reliance-Majestic.

Qulnn's Superba theatre, one of the
movie houses on the Coast, is open.

;

MUTUAL— stronger
;

Good

deville.

the Universal.
not known.

."^

Matnal

UNIVERSAL— Universal

AUGUST 11—TUESDAY.

T

Browning

now under Jack

drama.

Bel

KayBoe

38-Callbre Friendship,
Paid. 2-reel dr, Bclr.

F—

time.

Victor

1,000 (ect

G

...

Thaaboossr.

ySwwMl 'ik^'.'.V.U I
StM'W
Stsr

dr.

a Tooth, com, B
Topsy-Turvy
Sweedle, com. 8-A
The Rajah's Vow, 2-reel
dr.
K From Qrenohle to Alx Les Bains
(traTel), Typical Russian Dances (dancing),
and A Rousing Reception, com, Pthe WUfie,
2-reel com, and Hearst-3ellg News Pictorial,
No. 47. 8
Through Life's Window. ,dr. V.
UNIVERSAL— In All Things Moderation. 2reel dr.
There Is Destiny, dr, Vic
I
A
:

Is

the

the

to

A

UNIVERSAL— Her Twin

AUGUST 10—MONDAY.
MUTUAL—The Trap, 2-reel dr. A; KeyBtone title not announced ; Our Mutual Olrl,
No. 90, Rel.

Ted

with

return

will

the art of the tango that he says he has a
Kood notion to grab a partner and enter vau-

JSmj^

Bdr
Ba

^^8m1".'.'.'.'.V.0^1

about

Blanche Sweet
direction,

she

says

Spreckels, of San Diego, Is engaged at present In producing a three-reel heart Interest

MUTUAL

UOB
is is

late
in

Santiago Feature Film Co.. backed by Ciaus

V1Z.I

UNIVBBSAL

Hepworth

Tho oa^Mt

Orth

Louise
movies.

Is Aug. 17, inc.)

Bbyal

NOTJ

fame

New York some time In August, where she
will again enter ranks of the legitimate under the management of Charles Frohman.

handling the publicity for

Allen M. Davey, a cameraman
Universal force at Hollywood, Cal.,
ried

office in the

The Sterling this week released a
comedy with little Billy Jacobs, Jr.,

Apollo

Frank Winch has severed his connections
with the New York Film Mart The manager
of the Mart Is now Mr. Stead.

the

to

Pauline Bush will be featured In
Rex company, now being organized

in Syracuse.

Syracuse exchange with an
Eckel theatre.

Imp

of

ReGrit Is Wilfred Lues's middle name.
cently the director, snapped a bone near his
left shoulder blade and In spite of the adabandon
physician
refuses
work.
of
his
to
vice

in

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 5.
William Fox, head of the William
Fox circuit, will invade Syracuse in the
film industry, opposing the Warner Features which has had a local monopoly.
E. G. Briggs will be in charge of the

BXOLUIIVB

Olive Fuller Golden, daughter
George Fuller Golden, is rising
the west as a picture actress.

Sam De

tures.

BY ABBBBVIATIONB^

Friend from India," with Walter Perkins In his old role, will be released tij tho
Edison Co.

Frank Bennett is now supporting
Grasse in Reliance feature films.

af-

fected.

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Aug. 10
MANUFACTUBBBS INDICATED

"My

one

be flooded with war pictures of
imaginable shape, nature and

RELIANCE STUDIO CLOSED.

be

Co.,

producing a pic-

produced by the Famous Players.

William

George Abbott,
North American

Is

under the direction

"

Y.,

weeka.

will

the Biograph to

left

feature pictures.

ture version of "Hamlet
of James Young.

of

bon as the principals.

every

length.

G. Buck, general manager for the Editolkers, expecto to make some deflnlto

in

Ere another week the movies

sion.
will

The Bon Ray Film
at Ito new

L.

H. W. Feeter, formerly of Auburn and
Kingston on the Hudson, has leased the MoAuburn, N. Y.
tion World
playhouse
In
Opening Monday.

(Blco) brand.

Harold Lockwood will play Juck Sdrian, opHenrietta Crossman, in 'The Unw.-i
come Mrs. Hatch." Only a year or so aRo this
player was an "extra."
His rise in Mlindoni
posite

has

b(^en

remarkable.

H. F. Connelly, vice-president of the Albu
querque Film Co. has gone to New York,
where he will open an eastern office for tlm
company.

An additional health precaution ircenliv
added to the picture industry is that of disall clothing belonging to the producing
company worn
by
members.
or
"extras" every tin ? it is returned to the stor,.
room.
InfectlnK

A heary welcome was accorded Henry
Pathe" Lehrman, who put In his appearance
Hollywood camp this week, having arrived
with the principals of his newlyformed company from New York, where he
completed arrangements for a release of his
omedy pictures through the Universal exchanges.
Included In the company who went
to lx)8 Angeles with Mr. Lehrman are Blllie
Ritchie, an English comedian
Herny Bergman, weight .S03, character man
Oortrude
at the

•

;

:

Selby. vaudeville actress, who will be the leadinK woman, and A. Hamberg, assistant director.

VARIETY

FEATURE FILM MANUFAaURERS
MUCH..PERTURBED BY CONDITIONS

''STATE RIGHTS'' PASSING.

Explosions Expected Among
Market.
Men
Before Long, With No
Feature
Minor
Solidity Reported in General in Picture Trade.

Profitable

ranks
ul the minor feature film manufacturThe business of makcfi) before long.
irg features is in a bad way, according
to report, among the nondescript crowd

Explosions are expected

in the

are

ment

the

makers who flocked into the trade
money, about enough to
little
turn out one picture, and now find no

oi

with

and the Nash M.

market.

The

financial stringency as reported
not altogether confined to the "outside" and small manufacturer either,
cnher feature concerns are staggering
under a load that threatens to engulf
them before long. The feeling of unA very small perrest is noticeable.

GENERAL CENSOR

IN ST. LOUIS.

ia

centage

on a substantial

is

Many

are hovering.

others

The

basis.

took the

gamble and are now
discovering they are the only gamblers

picture thing as a

The

condition is
partially attributed to the great influx
oi inexperienced people who could get
hold of some money, but had no ex-

with

cuiinected

it.

perience.

The

feature

one

only

however,

field,

pictures

in

not the

is

One

affected.

large manufacturing concern which,

it

claimed, would rather sell a share
i)f
stock than state rights, is not reported as brilliantly going aliead, while
another corporation has a president
is

who pays more

attention to seeing that

print than he
his picture appears
does to the progress of his concern,
which has been slowly sliding backin

ward of

doing

still

is

stands,

business
does not appear lo be injured
tiirough the unsettled agitation in pic-

(<ld

Assembly holds

Mayor

meeting, Sept. 29,

first

Kiel

wdl have introduced an ordinance
tablishing

of

soon be a thing of the past.

It

police "morality

squad,"

composed

of

two sergeants, whose duties in the past
have only been noticed when called
upon by some citizen to take action in
a given matter.

Mayor Kiel is strongly opposed to
productions dealing with crime and
other kindred subjects and it is probable that many productions, both on
and in the movie
be put under the ban the

the legitimate stage
h(juses, will

coining season.

whose

Several

St.

Louisians,

have been
be appointed

activities in this line

noticed

the past, will

in

to the Ixjard,

it

and

is said.

picture

ilie
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iit-w

will

l)0

()ct(»l)er.

mere

the
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peoijle

many crashes
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.raying
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THEATRES
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jKnplt- ni

Berlin,
If

Metropole puts nn

la^t

thi'

lihit,

li'i

t<i

he

ui.nhl

spec-

production, as expected,

Sept.

Martin Brown and
frey will dance in it.
IJ,

Dorothy God-

Booking Offices is attempting to frame
up a picture service for vaudeville theatres mostly. To that end the United
has proposed to several smaller circuits around New York that they get in
on it, and also has informed manufacturers of film it can be handled for
the vaudeville houses booked by U. B.
O. on the usual commission basis.

1(1(1

.Mitchell

that

h

,.si

.1;S

this

will

With the change once more of the
policy of the New York theatre next
Monday, when a feature detective film
of five reels opens there, the price of

the entire orchestra, reserved, will be

is

have their weekly supply, but there's a
lot of the

new

stuff

being held in check

developments looked forward to materialize are announced via
until certain

the trade journals.

One prominent

manager this
would not make
definite
announcements at this
stage, as he fully expected to have his
concern make new exchange connections that would bring about changes
that would not only benefit him and
other picture interests making affiliations, but would help the exhibitors in
more ways than one.

week
any

film

stated that he

ITALIAN COMPETITION.
Paris, July 28.
prize of $5,000 offered by the
Italian film company Cines, for the
best story for a picture, has been won

The

by Maurice Magre (French), for his
scenario "Posse."
The second prize
of $1,000 awarded in this international
competition, is awarded to Carlo Mascaretti (Italian), for his "II

Tesoro

di

Rampsinite." A. Jandolo and
Giovanni Diotaleri (Italians), get third
prize of $485 for "Leonardo da Vinci,"
and Louis Feste (French), has fourth
prize of $195, for "The Black Christ."

shows

a^id

one

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 5.
opened at the Pavilion
Monday. He was given a hearty reception upon enteriitg the stage, and

Jimmy

Britt

called back for five bows at the conclusion of his act.
Iwa Shirley on the same bill did very
well with her vocal pyrotechnics and
Russian dance encore.
If

don't

you doB't advartlM
advortlM at all.

Ib

VARIETY,

edy reign is to
goes through to an ultimate stage
|)ro(luctioii. made by
William Morris
and associates.

Aug.

City,

5.

M

Jennings, former handit and now
candidati" tor Lioxcnior cit
)klahoiiia,
is
ha\inL; tioiiMe with a tilni which
shouN him 111 his tram rohh^ng days.
<

protrsis

m.iii>

ai«-
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,r.;ainst

lilni.
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Koiile"

is

appearance.
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for

Pittsburgh.

rilt>hnr^h,
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the I'nited .States District ("onrt here

Motion Picture Patents

business.

film

ject

weeklv.

hive sepiirate suits have hern entered
the

the

in

summer movies must

the

of the

Los Angeles, Aug.

I'v

Uf course

theatres

FIVE INFRINGEMENT SUITS.

II

changes

portant

when the musical comcommence, if that pro-

said there

it

There

wonhl save on an average
p, $10

Two-day

cents.

Mark-Hrock

permit, e.ich

YORK'S RESERVED SEATS.

Kansas

are

)n.s

mmiherinv; ahoiit .^.^.
Ihr exhihitor> and houses included.
11
the comhinatit)n is t<M"me(l, will be
The promoters
(a>^t ()| t!ie .\1 :^.^i^sii)pi.
•a> that h> the whole^ah' hiMiking of a
lihn

waiting for

OPENINGS AT PAVILION.

NEW

inaise^,

:lieatres

present

.it

season to bring about -some im-

PROTESTING BANDIT FILM.

IN CIRCUIT.
hrinti

U. B. 0. SERVICE.

picture department of the United

h)w

lying
fall

tlia^

the

thi-

FRAMING UP
The

again he resumed as a permanency is
not known around the theatre. Neither

5.

its

the

tacular

.\ug.

hodknig and i)laying of
riMinnieni among this group

loi^etliiT

with more coming.

show will be the daily routine.
Wlu'ther the feature film policy will

ino\eniiiil .nnon'.> picture

a

There are now more two and three
reelers in the market than heretofore,

night

enough, \\iil".uii going nniU-nu-atli
when- lhi\ are iie.irl\ api)alliiig

100

looks now as though everything
run to "programs" next season,
each exhibitor having his pick of a
dozen or more "programs," to say
nothing of those already in the field.
It

DANCERS FOR METROPOLE.

I;m1

I

there

few films sold on

preciously

be

season

nary.

heard belwecn
hey al>t) state
iiidical

next

that

The efforts of certain film branches
have brought about the change. They
have found it more expedient to handle the product, handing the state's
rights dealers a wallop they can't well
recover from unless the features handled are something out of the ordi-

50

elsewhere.

tr.rcs

the "state's rights thing" and

predicted

it's

es-

proposed to abolish the

is

made on

In

months inroads have been

the past six

Censorship for

and other theatrical produc-

pictures
tions.

Board

a

Gen-

same

tiie

the same old

at

that

its

the Municipal

5.

{SperidI Cdhir to X'arieTT.)

daily release service the

Film Co.

eral

When

late.

Uf the

Louis, Aug.

St.

rights

state

will

Co.

P.

of

that plan.

York, against five local picture
companies, the complaint charging the
defendants with using illegal cameras
which are patented by the M. P. Co.
The companies named are the Oz
hilm Co. and Albuquerque Film Mfg.
Co., St. Louis M. P. Co., Boswick Co.,
Inc.,

days

the

that

will

New

PICTURE PEOPLE HOLDING BACK.
The movie distributors of New York

A number of prominent film men in
New York made the unanimous statewill

Nondescript Makers With Small Capital and No Sales Going
Through Financial Stringency. Lots of Film But No

17

Co., of

NED

Lrnore IMielps
tion to the Harry

FIX LEY

A

V'ltagrapli player .nnil <lirc(tf)r, rcjjortrd hy
Vitagraph ("<>. to have disappcarrd. Mr.
I'lnlry left f(jr HtMidrr.son, N. ( ., in prodiK c

the

moiitil.iiii

piiturrs.

Irum simc ami any
.ilxmts vmII

graph

(

n.

1)0
nl'

He

liafl

!!"i

i>i-<-n

will

is

the

l)a\is

lat«'st

\\ig.

S.

ac<|nisi-

l'layer«;.

>>n«»

he the ingenue.

lessie

Pringh',

a

tavoritr

here

in

ti»-:irci

inf irmatiDii .is in liin wIk m
jsT.itrfully rr<iiv<d hv ific \'ita
.\iiuric.i, HrnMkl>ii, N. \.

•

character

f)arts,

has

hy Manager Davib

hmi

re ern^agcd

HARRY

R.

RAVP:R

A wrll knr)wn ftKure in the moving picture
wuil.l.
Mr. R.Tvrr "put ..vrr" "Cabiria" in
.'\mrrica.
Hr l^ruuK^t the Itala C'o.'i grrat
jKTrni '*prctaclc ovrr h« rr.

VAmXITY
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WARFARE

IN

THE

duel and taking aim, drops the murderer and
McVeigh sUrU with the girl for
kidnapper.
the Dean* camp, not knowing that Isobel is
down with the smallpox ana is alone, her
Indian servant having liud when he saw the
Isobel, in delirium, accu8«Mi Mcfatal signs.

SKIES.

A

Vltagraph two-part re«Ier that for acCton,
Htage direction, story and uptodatenaaa cla«aea
far ahead of a raft of the melodramatic manypart featureH that are shown weekly in the
New York houses. With all the banging
away on the European battlenelda and with
aeroplanes and dirigibles playing an important part In modern warfare, this Vita picture
reaches the market in a timely hour for the
exhibitor.
'Warfare in the Skies" had the
action and material to hare been extended Into
four or flye parts, but the Vita kept It into
two reels and thereby hands the exhibitors a
feature treat that they would not otherwise
expect in regular releasee.
The picture also
has Earle Williams and Edith Storey playing
the principal roles, and both of these movie
regulars add to their popularity by consistent
work.
It's an army story, as the title ImThe son of an army general is an
plies.

He

loves an American girl with
aviating Count Is also badly smitbreaks out between the Revolutionists and
the Federals scene of battle not
designated by film captions, and General Lawrence and his army get busy. An Ingeniously
picture staged battle takes place and anon
the Count is shown sending down bombs
which sends the earth flying in all directions.
The Count was attached to the aviation forces
of the Feds, but wishing to get even with
young Lawrence for winning the girl of hla
choice, he switches his allegiance.
Just when
the Count was doing his demdest with his
airship and the bombs, young Lawrence flies
to the scene and sends his machine crashing
into the Count's. The Vita does some effective
aviator.

whom an
War

ten.

work with this scene. Young Lawrence Isn't
killed but he's injured and la removed to the
hospital tent of the Revolutionists.
Upon his
rescue he learns that his sweetheart, who had
garbed herself in a Revolutionist's uniform,
was about to be shot aa a spy, whisses up In
his aircraft and reaches her In the nick of
time.
The film closes as young Lawrence and
his sweetheart start back throught the clouds
to their own camp.
It's a good picture and
well acted. For movie leads Earle Williams
and Miss Storey stand out prominently. Ona
thing in their favor they are not afraid to
work and not afraid to take risks to put a
climax over. The Vltagraph scored when it
rushed out "Warfare In the Skies."
It Is a
ticklish subject, but the Vita put It over.
With France and Germany at war and both
using ai-eoplanes the story could be placed In
any part of France and the impression remain
Just as distinct
Mark.

THE AVENGING CONSCIENCL
The title of this David W. Grlfflths feature
picture becomes vivid, as the film progresses,
the su^-title, "Thou Shalt Not Kill." is superfluous, partlcularlv as foreign manufacturers
have made a botch of an attempt under that
"Kill" caption. Artistically, Mr. Orifllths has
put on a beautiful picture in "Conscience " It
lives up to his reputation, from scene
\nd
situations to photography.
Once more also
has Mr. Griffiths dwelt upon allegorical views,
during the running of the picture and at its
flnale, but he did It here with a more skilful
touch than formerly.
The hypothetical pictures are not blsarre, they blend with the
story and the immediate characters
surrounded by them. In accord with the state of
mind of the principal player who finds that
"murder will out" and sin brings Its own
punishment. Mr. Grlfflths lays this on heavily, but It Is pertinent always.
He relieves
the tension at the flnale, and the tension the
picture worked up to had become strained, In
its anti-cllmaz where the culprit hanged himself, as well as to the auditor, who wondered
how a feature could i>ossibly end aa this one
then seemed headed for. It was all a "dream"
or vision.
The "dream" of the young man
who found that his uncle stood In the way of
his marriage, held sufficient forebodings, however, to make anyone about to commit crime,
think twice before doing It
Mr. GTrlfflths,
giving credit to Edgar Allen Poe's "Tell-Tale
Heart" and others of Poe's works, hit upon
what everyone possesses, even the low-brow
and the no-brow, coasclence.
Consequently
he haa turned out a picture with general ap-

dramatic very, some will say, others,
melo-dramatic, and others, merely taking the
Its surface, may say "atrong," but
"The Avenging Conscience" will leave an Indelible Impression and a more forceful one
upon those who see It than the Commandment
peal,

picture on

from which the sub-title Is derived. When
the young man was thwarted by his uncle In
bis proposed marriage, his mind conceived and
retained evil.
Murder meant the girl he
loved and his uncle's wealth as an inheritance.
The youth, after assuring himself his
uncle was unobserved returning from a trip
over the hills, strangled him to death, bricking up the body in the flreplace. He fell Into
the money, but did not get the girl, at least
not right away.
His conscience smote him
with memories of the choking scene.
Wherever he looked he saw his uncle, a ghostly
figure, and when that spectre appeared the
first time, walking out of the flreplace, pointing an accusing flnger at his nephew, it must
have sent a thrill or a chill through the
house.
The ghost and the scene were too
real, not physically, mentally or theatrically,
but in execution.
The incidentals are an
Italian, who saw the murder, and a friend
of the uncle, who brought on a detective, with
the sleuth at last forcing a confession through
working upon the nerves of the man with a
conscience.
After a chase to escape, leading
to a prepared getaway that had boon closed
by his pursuers, tho conscience-stricken one
tied a rope around his neck. Jumped off a
bench, and the detective thus found him, while
his
sweetheart,
seeing the body dangling
through the window, In despair throw herself
over a cliff. Theso things are seen, yet there
is not a shudder amongst them, thanks to the
dlrootlon.
And as everyone was about ready
to reach under the seat at the Strand (where

the feature

Is

first

showing

In

New York

this

FILM REVIEWS
week) the film kept traveling, the young man
In the chair where ne had dozed and
found his uncle present, hugged him In glea;
the sweetheart arrived to sav she would have
him anyway, unk or no unk, and the uncle,
whose mind had undergone a change through
seeing youth go hand In hand with love, showIn the
ered his blessings upon them all.
woodland scenes a small menagerie la Introduced at intervals, the pastoral pictures are
pretty to look at, the photographic range at
limes is tremendously far away, and Orlffltha

woke up

his studio scenes of Immense
Many tricks
proportions in an oblong way.
One, tor
of the camera have been Invoked.
instance, when the uncle's ghost appeared before the young man as he slept ; while standing in front of his nephew the "ghost" could

somehow makes

be seen through, but when standing awav from
him, nothing behind tho "ghost" showed. The
picture is rapid in its motion of scenes. NothThe Interiors are
wasted.
ing has been
splendidly set, and if one had time to note
detail, many twists of greater or less importance that appear new could be mentioned.
To picture people "The Avenging Conscience"
To the
will prove a study. It Is so well done.
public it will be an everlaating lesson that,
while it may not receive the appreciation it
deserves, cannot fall to Impress, and will be
accorded recognition by the thinkers as the
illustrated exemplification of an undisputed
fact that you may fool everybody but you
can't fool yourself, for yourself is Conscience.
All picture theatres can play "The Avenging
strike home in some
Conscience."
It will
Sime.
direction wherever seen.

—

THE TREY~0^ HEARTS.
Just as the exhibitors handling the Universal pictures heaved a sigh of relief when
the serial releases of "Lucille Love, the Girl
of Mystery," had come to an end the U
people get busy and aend out another of the
endless chain boys entitled "The Trey O'
Hearts" which, according to the announcements, was plcturlzed from Louis Joseph
Author Vance has several
Vance's story.
hundred feet of film devoted to him at his
Long Island home at the beginning of the first
The "Lucille
reel of the first Installment.
Love" stories became abominable long before
they were half over and even the audlencea
that clamor for meller thrills felt relieved
when they were stopped. Now comes "The

Trey O' Hearts," but If Author Vance is on
the Job the Gold Seal Co. of the U forces may
do a far better job than the Love serial.

"The Trey O' Hearta" had Its first regular
Just
movie showing on Broadway Monday.
when one was looking for Alan Law to skip
right back to hla old home town and do a
kiss with the girl he loves and who
happens to be the daughter of the very man
who has sworn to do away with everybody
akin to Alan's pa who once ran him down

waits

with an auto and had been the childhood
sweetheart of his wife, along comes a flash
that the picture will be continued next Monday.
Now If this were the only serial that
was hitting the movies It wouldn't be so bad,
but nearly every film maker In the country la
or has been grinding out a weekly Installment
about the perils of a herlone or the adventures of somebody or the other and the deluge
has simply bored the movie fans to death. If
"The Trey O' Hearts" doesn't become a drag
then the U people will have something to
All things considered, the first
their credit
release wasn't so bad, but it took a lot of

Jumping around to give the first section of the
serial some sort of a sendoff to make the folks
take interest Death stalks throught the opening chapters like a cyclone and Its victims
are many. In a prologue and two reels, comprising the first release, one woman dies of a
broken heart, her husband is bowled over by
an auto and becomes a hopeless paralytic, the
man driving the machine at breakneck speed
is given the trey of hearts as a death signal
by the paralytic and commits suicide, and the
suicide's son in Maine in trying to escape a
forest fire and the attempts of an Indian guide
to wing him kills the buck as he sits In a
canoe holding the twin sister of his (the
son's) sweetheart, who was also there to help
put him down for the count.
This is enough
death for one section anyway, and there is no
telling how many more suicides and deaths
will follow in thlH serial before the winter Is
over.
As a suggestion to the scenario writer
It might be well to shoot along another inHtallment or two and then have the remaining
members of the two families in the trey of
hearts' feud Join opposing forces in the present European wgr and meet a timelier fate
than having to anifT their life out In a lovb
affair or inflicting self fatalities ignominously.
That's all up^o the U people.
Perhaps they
have an ace in the hole.
If they have they
will need it before long.
Mark.

DETECTIVE "CRAIG'S COUP.
FIVE PART ECLECTIC.
lJ<'loctlve

Craig

Mae Edwards
Hob Urlorly
.lames Dalton
frtbson

(banker)

Francis Carlyle
Peurl SIndelar
Jack Stalndley
Charles Arllng
Nod Burton

Its melodramatic, as tho title implies. James
Dalton la tho "brains" of a counterfeiting
forre which is working In an artist's studio
with the usual skylight effect. Dalton and his
gang put over some big deals and while Dalton Is enjoying some of the fruits runs across
Dob Drlerly in a cafe where the tango Is being
danced by professionals.
Hob, as the captions show. Is some sport, having plenty of
money and an appetite and thirst that keeps

him

Veigh of having killed her husband.

well pickled all the time.
for
in
Brlerly
his

"type"

Dalton sees a
counterfeiting

schemes and gets him Into his confidence to
the point of exchanging many drinks. To run

down the

counterfeiters.

Craig

Detective

is

called in. Right away he shadows Dalton and
gang and later closes in on the wrongdoers
both at the studio and in the cafe. Dalton escapes but Brlerly Is caught in the net. Prior
to the capture, Brlerly in walking through a
park dropped his billhook Just as he was
passing a bench on which was seated the penniless Mae Edwards.
Later Mae returns the

purse only to have Brlerly give It to her with
Bob goes to prison for four
years and he and Mae carry on a correspondence.
Bob, sometime after being released,
marries Mae. Every Job Bob gets Dalton or
one of hia gang tip Bob'a employer off as to
his being a Jailbird.
Dalton does all this because Bob refused to help Dalton put through
a Job to plunder the Gibson bank where Bob
works.
Bob, In desperation, accepts money
from Dalton. The latter sends a man, aupposedly a confederate, to spy upon Bob. This
is done, the man Intercepting a letter that
Brlerly writes to Gibson, telling him that his
bank is to be robbed and that he (Brlerly)
will be with the gang but Just for appearance's
sake.
Here the audience gets a start when
during
the
attempt
to
rob
the
bank
the police rush in and nab the bunch.
The
man. who was supposed to be In with the
gang and who stopped Bob's letter, turns up as
Detective Craig.
In the melee, Dalton knocks
Craig down, slams things around in general,
smashes a glass door and does a fast getaway.
He phones several of hla band that was not
in the capture and at an old boathouse starts
for Newburg in a gasolene launch.
Craig,
tipped off by a telephone girl, aa to the movements of Dalton, Brlerljr and enough reserves
and bluecoats to put down a rebellion, give
pursuit in another boat.
The police close In
on Dalton and there's a running fire. Finally
the Dalton boat is set on fire which communicates to the gasolene and an explosion follows, Dalton and others on board going to a
watery grave. The police return.
Oh. yes.
Bob was shot during the fight, but It's not
severe enough to prevent him from having an
affectionate meeting with Mae.
There are
his compliments.

some exciting moments to the picture and It
contains a atory which rivals any of the yellow-backs the nickel and dime library may
offer.
For the most part the scenario runs
along well and that explosion scene on the
water was particularly well done. The parts
are well played.
Miss SIndelar makes a
capable Mae but wears an outlandish wig
which detracts from her established personality.
Arllng was capital as the wily Dalton
and Stalndley was acceptable as Brlerly. The
cafe-cabaret scene was also splendidly staged.
Where mellera have have first call. "Detective
Craig's Coup" will hold Interest
It's
an
American story done In America by American
players.

Ifarfc.

IN DEFIANCE

OF THE

UW

A three part Sellg. announced via the curtain as a dramatization of the novel "Isobel,"
picture version by James Oliver Curwood.
After looking this three part picture over one
comes to the conclusion that Selig struck a
verj picturesque country, but did not have the
scenario to fit It.
"In Defiance of the Law
comes close but does not run true to the mark.
Billy McVeigh and Lieut Nome, members of
the Royal Northwest Police, are sore on each
other from the start.
Each sets out over
"

snow-covered paths to bring to Justice, one
Scottie Dean, who is alleged to have killed a
man. McVeigh is the first to encounter Deane'a
wife, Isobel, who to all appearances is dragging a coflln which she tells McVeigh bears
the body of her husband.
In camp at night,
McVeigh curls up In his blanket some paces
away from the tent "cache" where Isobel is
to

sleep for the time.

After

Mack

hits

Mark.

CHAINS OF THE PAST.
A

poor forlorn soubret

the character that

is

received the full wrath of the three reels of
this foreign picture.
It must have slipped in
before the Box Office Attractions Co. put the
bun on foreign features.
"Temperament" is
the cause of all the trouble between the dancer
and her modest husband. Her shocking behavior at family receptions turned her husband against her. Later she decides to leave
him and sails for the other side. The boat
sinks in mid-ocean, and the husband is free
again.
The actress instead of leaving the
country, becomes the accomplice of a sneak
thief.
The husband rises in his profession
and becomes district attorney.
He marries
again and Is very happy. The two thieves are

caught and are brought before the district

at-

torney, who recognises his flrst wife.
She
threatens him and In order not to be disloyal
to hia city he resigns his position.
When the
woman comes up before a new district attorney she sees that her case la all against her
so the final scene In the picture she takes an
overdose of dope which puts her Into the hereafter.
The three reels contain nothing startling in the way of photography, as they contain nothing but interiors,
interesting to a
mild extent is all that can be said of this
picture.

CIRCLE

17.

"Circle 17" is a Mafia story, commencing in
and closing in the United States. The
main tale seems to be the pursuit of an
Italian and his daughter by the murderous
representatives of the society.
Whether the
vendetta was declared against the man through
treachery to his assoclatea or what reason
doesn't come out clearly, although that may
have been shown at the opening of the Rex
two-reeler. Anyhow the man and the girl are
saved as they are about to embark for
Italy

America, by an American officer.
Captain
Somebody he afterward was named, but it Is
not clear again whether he waa of the U. S.
of the Marine Corps in
the latter. He again meets the girl when she
is selling flowers on the street as he reaches
home on a furlough. The Maflans are also
over here and on the heels of the couple.
Through some moving picture coincidences,
tho officer again rescues the girl, after she had
been dropped through a trap-door Into the
water beneath.
She dropped on a soft spot
already arranged for her, on a small barge
that had anchored beneath the trap.
This
dock scene was well taken and arranged. The
boat leaving Italy looked quite phoney, even
to the smokestack In the perspective.
The
Interiors also were somewhat crude in build,
but the story Is compressed as Is the action
likewise, both necessary for two reels, and as
a meller with a little thrill while "sentiment"
is tacked on. it will do well enough.
But the
sentiment of a U. S. army or navy officer
falling In love at flrst sight with an Italian
Immigrant and carrying that affection strongly enough to probably marry her at the second
sight is a bit too far-fetched.
The picture is
well played.
It Is a bit misty in its photogra-

army or navy, perhaps

phy

in spots.

Sime.

the

blanket Isobel steals to his side and relieves
him of all his shooting Irons. Then raising
the lid of the box, her husband crawls forth in
perfect health a six-footer who adopted this
method of sneaking past McVeigh's sharp
scrutiny.
They leave behind the box and a
note from Isobel telling Mack that she is married and loves her hubby.
Mack's pretty
angry and while he is thinking over the trick
played by a woman with whom he has fallen
in love, his bitter rival, Nome and a deputy

ITALTI.MORE (Poll's
Girl from Out Yonder."

Interrupt his thoughts.
Nome is told that a
half breed had stolen his (McVeigh's) guns
during the night. Nome finds a long hair and
accuses McVeigh of having had a woman's etc.
.\ome and deputy go to sleep within the tent.

.Mounted;"
(Keith's),
(Cape), "Mile. Modiste."

—

McVeigh

McVeigh,

Time flies. McVeigh recelvek
later, leaves.
a long-delayed and water-soaked letter which,
when read, makes the audience believe that
either the mother or baby died, but later in
Montreal McVeigh flnda both laobel and the
Isobel tells him that it was the
little girl.
Indian girl who had died. McVeigh fully beThe
lieved it was Isobel who had cashed In.
'frozen north explcturv depends on its
teriors" and the deep anew looks mighty nice
when the thermometer is around the tilling
point
Part of the photography- Is off color
and half the time the faces of the photoplayAnyway the snows of the
ers are indistinct.
north are a departure from dungeons, trap
doors and chambers of death which have
abounded in the meller features of late.

Nome's gun and makes a getaway.
Meanwhile Isobel and Scottie have
fallen down a snow bank, with Deane having
a leg hurt.
Later Isobel absents herself from
their camp and rushes back to find that McVeigh has overpowered her husband and slapped the handcuffs on him.
Nome and his
man come up. Nome, seeing that he has been
l)eaton to the prey, says some awful harsli
words to McVeigh, with the result that the
latter sent him sprawling and on bis way.
Deane then tells his story. McVeigh, seeing
the light, sets him free.
Isobel and Scottie
then make their way to a remote camp. During all this trouble and flght the Deane's had
left their little baby girl back in their shanty
under the care of an Indian squaw.
Isobel
steals

pines 80 for the kid that the lanky Scottie
goes back after It. As he nears the old place
the very man whom he had shot but had not
killed for taking liberties with Isobel attempts
to kidnap the little girl.
Scottie gives pursuit
and on the close In Is shot and kiled.
McVeigh, who has become a trapper after being
dismissed from the R. N. service, sees the

STOCK PLAYS NEXT WEEK.
BOSTON

(Majestic),

(Nance

'Camllle"

(O'.Vell).

CLEVELA.ND

"The

Auditorium),

"Love Route."
MILWAUKEE (Davidson), "Seven Days."
MINNEAPOLIS. (Shubert). "At Piney

Ridge."

(Colonial),

(Bainbridge Players).

PITTSBURGH (Grand). ".Men."
PORTLAND, ME. Jeffer.son)
(

SCRANTOX.
Pa:"
Mros.

PA.

,

"Fine

"Mary

Jane's

'On to Mexico."

(Burke

(Poll).

(Luna Park).

'The Royal
Feathers;"

).

SYRACUSE.

N.

(Valley).

Y.

"The

Girl

In

the Taxi."

TOLEDO

(Keith's),

"Ready

Money."

WINTER STOCK AT ELMIRA.
The

Kltiiira, N. Y., Aur. 5.
.Mozart will inaugurate a season
and winter stock Sept. 7. Harry

of

fall

]'..

.McKee

is

now

wil direct the

heinp^ recruited.

company which
Rehearsals will

start Auj.?. 25.

i

In place of an orchestra

H.
a

Vendermark

of the

Manager G.
Mozart will use

$10,000 organ orchestral,

installed.

Prof.

Buffalo, has been

now

heinq

Hayden Prezelyn,
engaged to play

it.

of

.

VAltlBTY
It's an ill wind that doesn't blow
somebody a contract Now that all of
Europe is at war, the managers will
have to give American actors a chance.

husbands
away from wives by force and making
them go and fight what a chance to
said they are taking

is

—

motion pictures in Syracuse, Buffalo
and Rocheste,r died of apoplexy here
Hooper was a native of Engtoday.

now organizing

is

the

The Moving

Picture operators just

had time to have one home cooked meal

coming home from the Mexican

War when
Time

rush to the Big

has

had to

they

Battle.

now been proven

that

the

—

Moran-Johnson fight was a fake and
now here we want the public to know
that one of Watterson, Berlin and Snyder's pluggers offered us a set of regular copies to fake
'

win's

Gags

—but

our fight with Good-

we

Pittsburgh, Aug.

W.

Joe Raymond, Al White and Harry
Rapf are now considering offers from
six different armies for the use of their
Bugles.

Johnny Stanley has an

Army

offer

from

to enlist as a Jester,

but he can't spe&k the language.
Violinsky may take the job.

Solly

Six Resin factories are reported closing they claim there will not be

—

enough resin boards used to warrant
their

Two

•The

Fox, 73 years

Orphans,"

in

old,

which he and

the management
Brown company. Fox's

der

in

*'When Bunty Pulls

Uabtt athrwhe uta^,

the Strings."

J.

Harry Wilson, who played Cy Prime
in Denman Thompson's "Old Homestead" for many years, died Monday
night at his home at Vineland, N. J
where he had lived since his retirement
from the stage in 1893. He was 79

years of age.

Reading, Pa., Aug.

Florin Harbach, aged 75 years, who
wrote his own obituary, died here last
He was one of the soldiers
week.
present when J. Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Lincoln, was shot. Mr. Harbach claimed that he was one of the
few men who buried Booth under a
pledge that they would never reveal the
spot where the interment was made.
Before he died he delighted in stating
that as far as he knew all of the com-

rades

who

assisted in the secret burial

had passed away.

The mother

Hospital,

(Continued from page 15.)
handicapped material. La Vernere,
a posing act, closed the show.
Slayman All's Arabs (nine, although
the program said eight) opened the
bill
with a fast performance of the

John De Forest, father

this

r

oi

Mabel De

at

Nix-
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AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

W Bfrom

turn,
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eyerythlnc for the oar
a npark plug to the car

tfca

ggrart

watL

VAIUETY*S CHICAGO OFnCEi
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

CHICAGO

(WYNN)

Theatrical activities arc apparent on
sides, and the forthcominff season
Halls
is forecast in many directions.
and theatres are filled with rehearsing

all

companies, and directors and producers
all sides.
Joe Howard has
been busily engaged in getting "The
Prize Winners," a new burlesque show,
Arthur damage is now enin shape.
gaged in getting his road show in shape
for next season.
Among those who
will be seen in the company are Arthur
damage, Al. Zimmerman, Frank Harry,
Al. Wilson, John Stewart, Mabel Faleer
and Anna Davis. Claud H. Long will
be

the

the

general

company.

manager

business

Don Clark

is

for

the pro-

ducer.

Harry Sheldon has provided the cast
one of "The Shepherd of the Hills"
companies now in rehearsal. "The Call
of the Cumberland," which is soon to

who

form the cast are Ralph
Humble, Carl Innskeep and L. O. Hammer. Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wibbour
will be in the cast of "The Third Degree/' which will play the small time
and Eleanor Naby will have the chief
role in a company which is to play
those

in

rehearsal.

Henry

Blackaller,

middle west.
The Flora DeVoss Musical

"The Winning

put out several shows.

Barbara Worth," is in rehearsal and
Primrose's "Don't Lie to Your Wife"

company

is

also

in

preparation.

Wilson's "The
tion" will soon begin

Divorce

Col.

its

Ques-

ministrations

Comedy

company

1

Mrs.

Ruth Wilkes has Joined "The Love of Mike."
will
Wis.

J.

Harris

Auk.

is

Het

Tacatlonlng at Burlington,

is

for

the opening of the

Ranch
and

101

will

play White City

"Joseph and His Brethren"
Auditorium Aug. 29.

will

open at the

Sadie Kusell and Vera Peters have ckwed
*heir booking office for the
O.
tias

summer.

L. Hall, dramatic editor of the .Journal,
been out of town for a short rest.

Mme. Rosa Olitzka. operatic einger, has been
engaged to sing at Asbury Park, Aug. 29.

Tom Hickey
outfitting

of the MaJeHtic Clothes shop Ih
Halton Powell's tabloIdH this season.

turns

summer

all

since

weekly opened, making the
start

the

picture

bill

proper

gramed

Murphy and Joe

for "No. 2," did not show.

In

were Thca Lightncr and
Dolly Jordon, who sang several songs,
with one of the girls at the piano. As
it
must have been an emergency call,
let it go at that.

A very

big house

Monday

evening.
Bime.
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I
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you have
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Used Cars at
Your Own Price

iS

Aug. 22

23.

ers.

Each guarantcea

Im-

perial.

As an introductory offer we will,
during the next 'K) days, send to
any address

%^

the

are Frank E. Long, Mr.
Dorothy, Altamont Bane,
Harry Sherman, Burton Fahr and wife,
Neal Hickey, Francis Brant and Percy
Davilla and wife.
Among those engaged for No. 2 company are Willis
Twins, W. H. Mickey and Teresa L.
Morton.

No.
and

complete.

^

in

Co. is to go on tour shortly from
Chicago. Among those engaged for the

who

makes a business of touring the smaller
towns with companies in popular plays
has been in town for the past week recruiting players and getting ready to

will

"Alma Where Do You Live?"

take to the road with Hugo Koch, as
chief player, is also being made

ready for the season. "While the City
Sleeps," a big melodrama built on oldfashioned lines, by Ed. E. Rose, is also

Among

one-night stand districts.

in the

of

however, there appears to be more genuine Arabs than in others.
Not over
two members could possibly be ring-

The turn received large and sound
applause for an opening number.
It
might have been closing, although the
Palace has been closing with quiet

San

on's Apollo, Atlantic City, t'ied July 25
of heart disease at his home.

Hell

In

died

•BABY MINB"—Ormnase.

•MERRY WIDOW*'— Apollo.
"MA TANTB D'HONFLBUR"—Varietea.
"ECOLB DBS VIBRGBS"— Pol. Dramatlque.
"LA PRBTBNTAINV"- Com. Champs BlyMes.
"FAMILY HOTBL"— Bcala.

the

Frank Jocoby, head flyman

his

acrobatics.

Tom Mahoney

Luke's

Forest (Sherman and De Forest), died
July 31, at Davenport Center, N. Y.

PALACE.

Arab

of

St.

Francisco.

Five hundred chorus men are reported to have strapped down hard their
wrist watches and offered their services
as Red Cross nurses.

at

—

In Chart*

for

Aug. 4

PARI!.
"PRINCE CHARMANT" Comedie Francalte.
"CONTROLBUR DBS WAGONS LITS"—Oalte.
"BBLLB AVBNTURB"—Vaudeville.
"NUIT DB NOCB"—Antolne.

foBtwiag rtportoara for

tfca

are busy on

5.

•THE CINEMA STAR"— Shaftesbury.
•PROM TO 11"— Wyndham's (July 14)
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"— Kingsway.
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"— Daly's.
•THE SIN OP DAVID"— Savoy.
"WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD"— Apollo.
REPERTOIRE OPERA — Prince of Walesa.

CORRESPONDENCE

Kirk
important

the

of
last

week).
(2d week).

CHICAGO.
"WHIRL OP THB WORLD"— Cohan's (l(Hh
week).
"A PAIR OP SIXBS"—Cort (1st week).
"DADDY LONG LBOB"— Powers (22d week).
"PEG O' MY HEART"— Garrick (8th week).
"THE ELOPERS"— La Salle (7th week).
LONDON.
"A HBRITAGB OF HATB"— Aldwych.
"AN IDEAL HUSBAND"—St James's.
"A SCRAP OF PAPER"—Criterion.
"BBLLE OF NEW YORK"— Lyceum.
"DRIVEN"— Haymarket.
"BLIZA COMBS TO STAY"—Vaudeville.

of his family had parts, un-

members

keeping open.

Bart McHugh wired the Irish navy
to keep out of the trouble.

usual

5.

died
in Altoona, Pa., shortly before the curof
tain arose for the performance

Joseph

,

refused.

War BULL-etins.
Bruce Duffis, Jim Clancy's English
booking manager, just cancelled two
teams of German comedians.

the Russian

years.

•GRUMPY"— New Theatre.
"KISMET"— Globe.
'LAND OP PROMISE "—Duke of York's.
"MAM'SBLLE TRALALA"— Lyric.
•MR. WU'— Strand.
MY LADY'S DRESS"— Royalty.
"POTASH AND PEKLMUTTER"-«Qaeen*8.
••PYGMALION"— His Majesty's.
"THE BELLE OP BOND STREET "—Adelphl.
•THE BLINDNESS OP VIRTUE"— Ambassadors.

"THE DUMMY"— Hudson (17th
"THB THIRD PARTY"— Shuhert
•TOO MANY COOKS"—48th St.

Massachusetts survive.

appearance was
It

forty

business

theatrical

(9th

week).

a regi-

ment of German acrobats to attack all
the French Table D'Hote restaurants
on Sixth avenue.

Small Time

(10th week).

"THB PASSING SHOW"— Winter Garden

land and settled in Boston, being in

in

Steiner

after

SYLVBSTBR 8CHABFFBR CO.—44th St.
(Opening Aug. 14).
"THE DANCHINQ DUCHESS"—Cartno (let
week).
ZIBGFBLD'S "FOLLIBS"— New Amiterdam

Relatives in Boston and other points

lose a wife I

Doc

(Continued from Page 13.)

Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 5.
H. Brooks Hooper, who introduced

—

It

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

OlITUARY.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
THOMAS J. GRAY.

By

19
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VARIETY
THE DEMAND

IS

INCALCULABLE FOR THE FILM OF THE HOUR

II

99

WITH SERB and AUSTRIAN
THE INTEREST

WAR OF THE WORLDS

IN THIS
IS

Pftotoplayi

all

off

Thousands upon thousands of miles

AT

QualityJand^SubJect^Wlll.belPatsMl Aside for Thlt^Foaturo onlthe Greatest^ThrliroffrthaXCenturiet
of Newspaper Columns have Advertised this Feature for you. Every Man, Woman and Child want to see what They're
thinking about

U

\A/AI

Room

Austro-Servian Film Feature Co.
and Rene Relchardt hi'
"One Olrl in a Million" soon

to

La

rio

to be

Dan Cotter, chief box office man at the Qarriik, has goue to Pierson, Wis., to spend his
vacation with Billy Adelman and Fred Wllkcns, both known in musical circles.

Jules Held will hare the Daye Lewis role In
ono of the "September Morn" companies to
be sent on the road by Messrs. Rowland a

of the Raleigh hotel,
patronized by players. Is having the
Palace hotel remodeled and will put it in first
He will
class shape for theatrical patronage.
call the hotel the New St. Regis.

Prince

Crown Sunday and the National
for the season

Salle.

Cabin."

Blanchard has purchaaed a picture
house at Hollywood, 111., and will put vaudeTlUe Id there after Oct. 15.
Nell

(Mitford.

of the Lowenthal law offices
back at his desk after spending two weeks
In a canoe at PlsUkea Bay.

Harry Munns

Is

Minnie Palmer has returned from a summer
spent in the east and is getting ready to send
out soToral acts and tabloids.

Leonard Hicks of the Grant Hotel is back in
town after a tour of European points. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Hicks.

The American Musio Hall is being redecorated and a new Tentllating system is being
put in for tho opening Aug. Id.

daughter of Schaefer. the
Anna
bilUardlst. has become a member of the chorus
of "The Elopers" at the La Salle.

Chandler Bldg.,

914,

of Tonight" opened at the
also opened
on that day with "Uncle Tom's

^een

Florence

added

staged at the

X

Wallace Beery, and his father and mother,
Hal Davis, also of the Essanay company, and
Sadie Kusell left last week for a short vacation in

Muskegon.

W. W. Whitey, very well known in Ublold
productions going out of Chicago, who has
been spending the summer in South Bend, Ind.,
is on the Rlalto once more^

Emma

an acrobat, was thrown from an
Lincoln park last week and sustained a sprained ankle, and had several libs
staved in. She Is slowly recovering.
Hill,
automobile in

Mark Levy, owner

largely

Al Shayne has returned from his vacation
at South Haven, Wliere he has been in pugilisWhen he left the
tic training for some time.
summer resort on the boat a crowd stood on
the dock and sang the "hero" song from
"Chocolate Soldier."

Joe Bransky

rapidly filling up the cast

is

of Addison Burkhardt's "One Girl In a Million," having engaged up to date Felix Adler,
Eva Fallen. Nita Allen, Angelina Nevvassio and a few others to fill minor parts.
The show opens at the La Salle. Sept 1.

Scbaefer,

Oeorges who hare been playing the
S-C time are playing the J. L. A S. time
now, with some big time to follow later.

Two

Sam Lcderer has been at It again. This
time he invited all children under 12 years of
age to see "The Littlest Rebel" at the Studebaker free of charge last Saturday afternoon.
It made good press stuff.

The
Side

new

theatre on the West
ready for occupancy and

American

practically

is

will be turned over to Jones, Linlck A SchaefIt will open Sept. 1 with
fer In three weeks.

Loew.

bookings

under

Emory

Ettelson,

who handled

the

management of
the Crown last

season.

iSfemmmvfs^

^wniipnoQff^

John Culhane and Edward A. Myers, owners
a lease on a portion of Sana Souci park,
arrested recently on the complaint
of Solomon Sacks, who had an act playing
the park, were discharged last week for want
of prosecution.
Sacks alleged that his act
had not been paid and that Culhane and Myers
had taken the recepits which they had promised to set aside for the payment.
of

FAMOUS

who were

FEATURES

A YEAR.

COHAN'S (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—
"Whirl of the World," keeping up a swift
summer

7ROHMAK

pace.

COLUMBIA

Pi C3>:»lS

Olnger Girls,"
ment.

THE
BETTER

CROWN

(William Roche, mgr.).— "The
week of prosperous engage-

last

(A.

NEW YORK

CITY

the audience winging Monday. She came on
with a coat, and a spotted gown that started
things going. After she had hidden herself
in the wings, the audience dared her back.

She came. She had taken
off
something.
The dare was tried again, and she took off
something more. She has no voice to speak
about, but she has a very luxurious back.
Norris' Baboons had star spot. This act is
all right when it is going well, but on Monday the simian performers were unruly and
did not act as they should. The Picollo Midgets had an easy spot and they made good.
The Olio Trio is a good act. Tho only fault
that might be found with these boys is that
they put over, or try to, some very blue stuff.
Fun Is fun, and always was, but smut Is
smut, also. Nothlane & Ward have a neat
act and they please at all stages of the game.
Ryan Brothers open. They work on trapese
and they are fast and go big.
REED
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.;
agents,
offered

Orpheum).— One

In

some

time.

of

the

dullest

bills

The awakening came

next to closing where Herbert Williams and
Hilda Wolfus came on and kept the audience
in a roar for many minutes.
This act Is
funny from start to finish. The laughter begins when the man comes on and it runs
right through.
The woman is more or less
excess baggage, but she Is decorative at times,
and helps to fill the eye. "In Love's Oarden" opened the bill. The act is big and
showy, but not effective. Marga de la Rose
sang more or less. Morris Cronln and his
Merry Men" got a few laughs, hut not many.
Misses Irene and Bobble Smith, try to imitate the Farber Sisters, but their work is not
smooth. They need some training and they
also need better songs. They cannot play big
time with song boosting stuff and get away
with it. Miss Leitiel, assisted by Jeanette
did some very good stuff on the web. Claude
Golden, card expert was more or less Interesting to poker players. Claude Gilllngwater.
assisted bv Edith Lyle offered a sketch that
held the interest of every one closely. It Is
one of those dream plays which is done ar-

tistically
throughout The Five Metsettls,
closed.
They are clever and have a feat or
two that are out of the ordinary.
REED

Kaufman, mgr.).— Opened

J.

Sunday with "The Prince of Tonight" under
former regime of combination shows.
GARRICK (John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).— "Peg
O' My Heart," meeting with good returns.
Matinees especially big.
LA RALLE (Joseph Bransky, mgr.). "The

SAR FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

—

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDG.

Elopers," in a third week of its stay In this
house.
Drawing fairly well.
.\ATIO.\AL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," opened the season and the

Phone, Douglass 2213

JACK JOSEPHS

in charge.

house Sunday.

POWERS'
"Daddy

(Harry

Power?,

J.

I.x)nt(-LeKs,"

still

drawiriK

mgr.).—
paying

hou.set^.

FI.\K

with

ARTS

(K(l.

Harineyer,

mgr.).— Pic-

tureK.

OHrilKSTKAL H'ALL
iHRrs.

).

(Trinz

&

Lubllner,

I'ictureH.

STl'DKhAKKK

(S>5am

I^derer. iukp.).

PIc-

turcH.
in v/h»'"h V,»

COURTLEIGfi

de^'^s

dnd vanq"i9hes
Hypoct

ZIECJI'MOIJk

(K(l.

Hnrmtyer.

GKKAT XOKTIIKK.V
mgr.
skirt

o1 Mot^o-») PictiiT^es
p^V^ac;o<^ A^iduot 10th

n^ht to the 1>Hp
of the Subjert

).

HIP.
Knd Ebort.s.
--.Mac Wcntsley. a girl wlio wears a
and two Htrapn over her shoulders had
(

EMPRESS.the

bl,«

closing

Six .Malvern Comlques did well
position.

Tom

La Deodima, novelty and

Waters

wont

well received
WilllHiu Lampe and Co.. did fairly well
Pearl
and Irene Sans, pleased. Of the added actn
Myrtle Howard and the De Silva. dancers did
:

;

;

They were lad in leopard skln.s* and
forest settinKThe Olmstcads opened
show wiih athletics.
ORPIIEr.M. -VInle Daly, fairly
well
re-

nicely.
tis«d a

«

tln'

tures.

isy f^nc\

hi!,

inKr.).-Plr-

m

relve.l
Wharry
iiiond Haye.s and

Lewis Quintet, pleased
EdCo.. enjoyable
Rellow appreciated; Ward. Kell and W^ard, closing position, successful.
The holdovers. Prince Kim
•

;

;

ANIMATED SONGS

Motion pictures that move to the rhythm of the songs. They do
mechanism.. Motion pictures full of life and action that accompany^the not reauire eostiv

human

^."t*.^°•^*•

FAMOUS PLAYERS
FAMOUS
FEATURES
A YEAR

FILM CX>MPANY

ASOLPH Z1TX0S, Pr««l4«mt
EDWIN S. PORTER.
DANIEL FROHMAN, Mnufinf D.r.
KitcutlT* 6lBc«i,

aiVtn W. nth

St.,

V»n Terk

TtehtHcsI

Wr.

City.

FAMOUS

A YEAR
niliiiinniiiiiiiRiiinitiiniiiuiiiiiiiiif

viiceThJ
v.sual.zcd-not with the old-fashioned conventional si des-but
with lifc-lik?
continuity and all of the necessary conditions
found in first
song film is a photoplay in miniature.

fi.P'''7''7'/''"T*'?'"»^
film
playlets. In fact, each

If They Are Good Enouffh for
!S.'"J"'S'. PROCTOR'S, LOEWS, BROADWAY, NEW YORK
»"k^,
CIRCLE, HURTIG A SEAMON'S, MINER'S

Theatres in

FEATURES
iitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuuiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiNi

T..
class

HERALD SQUARE,
SOITARF
ntKALD

New

York: and
''""'^°"- MARl-OWE.

PLAZA. MONROE,
Theatres in Chicago—Are They Good Enough For YOU?
You Furnish the Singer— We Furnish the Sonv

?'EX'f;fRT"L,N*?^LTcR^vlV^'''

IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO. OF

NEW YORK
TUKR,

1476BROAbWAY
(One Reel Comedy Scenarios Wanted)

Inc
Inc.

VARIETY
REPUBLIC (Ward Morrli. mgr.
S. V. A.).— Vaudeville.

;

agent.

W.

F. Curran, manager of the Cort, refrom his Eastern visit.

The seating capacity

the

of

Empress here

be Increased by enlarging the balcony.

will

The Cort and Oalety theatres are showing
pictures thU week, and the Columbia is darlc.

C.

Goodwin's "Never Sav Die"

are spending the summer in San
Francisco. Ooodwin will be seen In the same
show next season, opening in Southern Cali-

I

president of the Golden Gate
returned from New Vorl^ Monday.

fornia.

alKtut

Oct

1.

Clinton A. Harrison, who was president of
the Empress, Sacramento, before that new
theatre went over to Marcus Loew, has made
arrangements to return to his old occupation and will manage the new Hotel Rich-

mond

Seattle.

at

Lesser,

Sol.

Film

Nat

ager, of

compuny,

Homer
turned

II

Co..

Fred

Forsyth

J.

World

Film

now connected with

is

Corporation's

thu
depart-

contract

ment.

The Moving Picture Operators Union
give

their

Aug.

21).

annual

ball

at

the

Hugo

Breltter's theatre

company

of

German

players opened its new season Sunday. The
play was a comedy in five acts, the leading
part was played by Lina Tietje. The company will present a play on the first Sunday
of every month at the Turn Vereln Hall.

will

Four

Aqditorium

performers

of

Irwin

Brothers'

West troupe were painfully though not

Cowles and Dustin, who recently arrived
from Chicago, will shortly open for a Pantages tour.

Will R. Walling, for several years a member of the Alcazar Stock, has quit the stage
and purchased a meat market at Napa.

Maurice Chick, a well known coast dramatic
Is ill with an attack of paralytic
rheumatism. His condition is said to be seri-

stock man.
ous.

Wild
seri-

ously injured at the first performance given
here last week, and were treated at the Cenperformers
Emergency Hospital. The
tral
hurt wore Theodore Hampshire, Helen Bonhoi, Red Sack Annie and Iron Bull Annie.

The marital bonds of Mrs. Louise Jacques
Thomas J. Jacques were severed last
week, with the granting of a decree to the
wife on the ground of desertion. Until rerently Tom Jacaues was a member of the
choruR at the Gaiety. Mrs. Jacques is the
daughter of John Bergez, a local restaurant

Circuit.

Vera Vaughn, a member of the pillon and
King company, and Fred Biebesheimer of the
orchestra in Oakland, were mar-

Orpbeum
ried

July

'27.

Peter Flndlay, owner of a dancing academy,
was convicted by a Jury here last week of
attacking a 17-yenr-o)d girl who was a pupil
his school.

at

Gerald
hearsing

E.

Griffin,

"An

Champlin, and
ville house next

W.

Pallenberg Bears and Crystal Herne and Co.,
repeated fairly well.

PANTAGES.— Alf.

Goulding and

Co.,

fair;

Hendricks, Belle Isle Co., got some laughs in
Ricardo.
and
Cooper
the closing position
good.
opened
Brothers,
Standard
neat
;

;

liked.
well
Newsboys' Quintette,
Llllle Jewell and manikins, best seen at this
Meryl and Reta, pleasing.
house
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). Pictures.
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx & Co.. mgrs.).—

the

Irish

singer,

is

re-

Volunteer" by Stephen
open at a local vaudeweek.

Irish
will

who

controls the Western rights
of the Animated Songs, has contracted with
the Empress here and the Hippodrome in
Los Angeles for his pictures.
Ely,

K. Gorham, of the Gorham Theatrical
J.
Enterprises of Chicago,
arrived
here
last
week, and arranged for the opening of the
Myrtle Howard trio at the Empress this
week.

American

—

;

Dark.

ALCAZAR
Charles

(Belasco
Ruggles-Adele

A Mayer,
Rowland stock

(1st

GAIETY (Tom O'Day. mgr.).— Pictures.
WIGWAM (Jos. Bauer, mgr.). Monte Car-

—

and Vaudeville.

PRINCESS
agent.

Levey).

(Bert Levey,

—Vaudeville.

Alcazar stock for the short season of
musical comedy which started this week with
"A Modern Eve."
the

mgrs.).—

week )
ter Co.,

Anna Tasker and Louise Orth, who were
members of the Gaiety company, have Joined

lessee

C

According to a report from Tacoma, Bert
Donnellan, whose resignation as manager of
Empress in that city took effect July 11,
will have a theatre of his own there, and
feature dramatic stock productions.

the

and mgr.;

Henry Smith agent, and Chas. Hunt man-

J-M

New

York, using a

Vilribeslos Curtain

J-M Theatre Curtains

and

and hotel man.
According to reports the Wigwam theatre,
book independent after the present contract expires, Sept. 1, with the Bert Levey
will

•JHt 'Strand Theatre,

Insure Safety of
Building and Audience
Architects
ers

While explaining the mechanism of an aupistol Kazo Hasegowa, a cook, shot
and killed Klkye Uyehara, a Japanese child
actress, 1!t years of age, at Alvarada last
week. Hasegowa, the guest of the girl's parents, who are traveling Japanese actors, produced an automatic pistol and the girl's father asked him to demonstrate it.
tomatic

Holbrook Blinn and his Princess Players
open their short season at the Columbia

will

10.
Each week's program will be made
up of four one act plays. The cast will include Jean Murdock, Emilie Polini, Harry
Meystayer, Vaughan Trevor, Lewis Edgarde.
Ruth Benson. Langdon Glllete, Mrs. MeyHtayer, Vaughan Trevor, Lewie Edgarde, Ruth
Mth.
Meystayer,
Eenson. Langdon Glllete,
and Charles Mather.

Aug.

The George Webb Company. Just completed
dramatic stock season of 14 weeks on the
Hawaiian Islands, returned here from HonoThe members
lulu last week and disbanded.
of the company included Frank Bonner. Mrs.
a

Bonner. Florence Oakley. Pat Pryor. Inez
Regan. Jack Relgrave, George Berrill, Marie
Baker, Guy Hltner, Huron Blyden, Jay Hanna, Leah Hatch and Perry Glrton business

who

plan and build-

modern theatres

refuse to run the risk of having
curtains rejected by inspectors—or,
if allowed to pass, of having them
endanger the building and its contents as well as the lives of patrons.
They know that J-M Asbestos and
J-M Vitribestos Theatre curtains
comply strictly with Fire Underwriters' rules and all City and State
fire

laws

They demand '"Safety First"—
which accounts for the presence of
in so many theatres.
Like all other products of this
sixty-year-old organization, with direct factory branches everywhere,
our Asbestos and Vitribestos Cur-

J-M Curtains

tains stand for supreme quality,
efficiency and lasting service the

—

J-M name

will not be placed on any
other kind.
WHte aeareat Bnach tor laiereatlag

manager.
There

who

erect

Uluttrmted Booklet

be no changes in the force of
the local Empress. Frank H. Donnellan. publicity director, formerly manager of the old
Star theatre in Seattle, will remain In the
name capacity with the new owners. W. P.
Reese who was the S. ft C. representative,
Sid Grauman, manager of the
also remains.
Empress, will continue to book local
added
attractions (which have proved very successful In the past) along with the regular road
attractions. The new circuit acts will appear about Sept. 15. The shows will start
will

H.

W. JOHNS-MANYELE CO.
Kaniat City San Francisco
Los Anveles Seattle

Albany
Baltimore

Boston

Louisville

Buffalo

Milwaukee

Chicago

Minneapolis
New Orleans

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Detroit
Indianapolis

Louis
Syracuse

St.

New York
Omaha
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

2650

The Canadian H. W. Johns-ManvilU
Co., Unaitad

Toronto

Announce ment Extra ordinary!!

Montreal

Winnipeg Vancouver

and continue till 11. The price* will
remain the aame In the evening, but It Is reported that the matinees will be 10 and 15

at 1.30

cents.

Confronted here on the street by her mothand husband, who sought to induce her
to return home with them, Mrs. Mary Woodruff of Los Angeles was arrested on a charge
of Infidelity immediately after she refused.

er

AN INDEPENDENT PR06RAM
Consisting of 28 Reels a

Week

Single

and Multiple Reels

MrH. Martha RusHell. the mother, was the
complainant against her daughter, and B. A.
Wheelock, a Los Angeles movinc picture man,
whom the police are seeking. Mrs. Woodruff
said she had made her living by playing the
piano in Los Angeles hotels and cafes, and
declared she got tlrryl of supporting her husband. She came here to And work, and that

presence of Wheelock here at the same
time was notblriK more than a coincidence.
Following the arrest was a conference between husband, inothfr and daughter, after

the

Made by

Featuring Noted American
the Foremost American Manufacturers.
High-Class Productions Only.
Stars.

which Woodruff left to ralHc hall. The police
said Wheelock would be arrt'sted on a statutory charge as Hoon as he was found.

ATUNTA.

Those Interested Communicate immediately with
ly

LEWIS

J.

SELZNICK

FILM CORPORATION,

130 West 46th Street,

H.

MrCAW.

(.iHk.'

Stock,
O.).

B.

New York

NOTE— This Program

Will in No Way Conflict With the Weekly
Releases of Shubert Productions, Commencing September 1st.

;

;

— Feature

FORSYTH

VICE-PRESIDENT and GENERAL MANAGER

WORLD

II.

WellH, mgr.).— Jewell Kelley
"DorH Thome"
Rood buslnesH.
ORANI) (Hnrry Hearnr*. njgr. agent, V H.

BIJOU

films;
(

houseH.
agent,

WORLD FILM CORPORATION

U

O.).- Hnrk

Ttie Forsyth tuts h<Tn <|oh«'«1 until the opening of thi- r<'Kii1ar HriiHf)n owing to Jake
WelJR' Innhllity to Ixiok HatiHfartory bills in

Ss

Stays
Oiif

will

t<i't<-il

I'rlii

iui(J

'.()(•

In

laMt

('an

i>«'iiii;iii

Dsy.

All

aiiiillritlon

nMirnlng
lM-(itlm*-.

Released Through The

.

profitable

HuKh Cnrdnza. mgr.;

.

the
until

not be dsprodiircn
•

iDinplfilon.
rverywhrre.

CHAS. MEYER,
(Ksf

103 W.

IMJIH)

13tk.

Ntw

Ysrfc.

VARIETY

22

ALSO A*PPLAVING
THB
TEATRO C05TANZI i« ROCOC
TEATRO URICO m &\\L(\U
TeATRO VICTORIA fWANUeLeiNTUWW

APOLLO

aeancM

cN

AWO THE THCATRE

CHAMP5 eevses «M

DE5
paris

i
VAUDEVILLE AND LEGITIMATE BIG HOUSE.S NOW BOOKING
FOR TIME AND TERMS COMMUNICATE,
ITALA FILM CO. OF AMERICA
MADE BY
WERBA & LUESCHER
N. Y.

THEATRE BLDG.

NEW YORK

HARRY R. RAVER, Manager
220 W. 42nd Street, New York
'mm^.

'm//m/////M////m//mmwA

^A

F'lL.IVI

TORINO, ITALY

'm

VARIETY

23

M E Y BMt
E R'S
lls^<
CLOWN WHITE
hurU—

THE NEW HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

Booking

Giarantfttf

Nr»er

Everywhere

The Palace Hotel

the

:.

imwt

Milistitutcs.

CHAS. MEYEI.
(Ekt 1868)

Ntw

13t1i.

WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
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'By J. E. DOOLEY.
VKTOHIA (Pearce £ Scheck. ingM. J
agents, .\-.\).
Tho "Boxing Kangaroo, good
training
Lightning Weston, Mbows ability
Joe Kelsey, fares well
Margaret lies and
Le Count,
Company, many laughs
Bessie
makes a hit.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; agent.
Ind.).— Three TumbllnR ToniK, fast and darthe Taylor Twin Sisters, good
Ben Huing
Long.
the Spelimans, win out
bert, ordinary
Chatron and Oreen, pretty and lively Hodgs
and Lowell, pretty good.

—

:

:

;

(Between Broadway and Sixth Avenue)

;

;

;

;

REMODELED AT AN ENORMOUS COST

VAUDEVILLE

;

New

Everything

Absolutely Fireproof

Ytrh.

BALTIMORE.

,;.

WILLIAM FOX

not

tfnder

dAngproas

Rvfasf

103 W.
*

will

gi'ta

Injure
skin.

Excellent Cuisine by D. H. WILSON
vat Moderate Prices

AUDITORIUM (Wedgewood Nowell. mgr.)
"Orausturk" well played by the Poll PlayEnid iViay Jackson plays with real feelers.
ing.
Joseph Sweeney also does exceedingly
well.
Houses ought to be much larger, being
|K)p
vaudeville,
the only show, besides
in
town.

—

i

The new dancing
View Park

r

floor

at RlTsr

will

*

that is being built
be put Into use for

time
Thursday night. Manager
first
Pitzslmmons has arranged an attractive profor the next three weeks, one of the
features being a display of fireworks each

the

ROOM

CIRCUIT

SERVICE WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

gram

evening.

now ready

Is

The Finest Hotel in New York
at Moderate Prices

to

supply your house,
whether Big o r
Small, with a full

Telephone and Hot and Cold Water in All Rooms

RATES, From

Vincent A. Valentlnl, son of Dr. J. J. Valensurgeon of the Baltimore Fire Department, has Joined the Keith Circuit and played
Just 10 years
last week at Brighton Beach.
old and an extensive traveler, Valentin! is
making his mark as a song writer and composer.
He is a former student of Loyola College, thlH city, and studied music at the Peabody Institute. He is booked to appear at the
Maryland theatre during the latter part -of
this month.
tin!,

Up

$1.00

Sutherland has been named as manthe Oayety, succeeding William L.
who has been detailed to manage the

C.

J.

ager of

line of

Telephone, 816 Bryant

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

JAMES
the "dog dayB."

the wonder

Is

in

conjunction

direct

with

WILLIAM FOX

THEATRES

;

The
performances a week.
kept up throughout the hot weather as well
as it does in the cooler months hut Wells
for his faithful
sight
sees nothing good in
patrons and has announced that the theater
will be "closed for repairs," etc.
Atlanta's

the

U. B. O.).—Good bill all through.
Eddie Poy
and his Seven Kiddies, big hit Nat Wills, hit
Al White and Miss Francis, over fairly well
Ryan and Lee, scored Brooks and Bowen,
went very well, girl very clever C. H. O'Donnel and Co., playlet, good story ; scored
Cadets Gascogne, impression
Leffel
Trio,
pleased.
SAVOY (Ben Harris, mgr. agent, direct).—
Top heavy bill. Eva Tanguay, bit bit; Edgar
Atchinson Ely in "Billy's Tombstones/' fairly
well
Charles Leonard Fletcher, hit ; Weston

of the south so far as attendance goes, being
virtually sold out the year round at twelve

attendance

booked

theatrical

colony

still

John T. Ford, connected with Ford's opera
house Is being mentioned as the possible aucoessor to Harry C. Kilmer as the repreaentaWard in the First
tlve of the Fifteenth
Branch City Council.

TAYLOR, Manager

P.

This theater

Ballauf,
Palace.

has

;

;

;

;

talking

Is

;

about the rapid-fire courtship and impromptu
marriage of "Rube" (Walter) Dickinson and
Dickinson,
Laura Grant, an Atlanta girl.
who was on the Forsyth bill week b«for« last,
tarried after his engagement to visit friends.
Sunday
roof
garden
party
he met
While at a
Two hours later he called her
Miss Grant.
She accepted, a Justice
aside and proposed.
and
the
wedding
persummoned
was
was
formed on the tango floor.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dickinson departed the next day to fill
"Rube's" summer bookings, then they will go
into .Vew York for a short vacation
the opening of the regular season.

and

Young, scored
Three Keitons. pleased
and Bianchard, amused
St.
Onge
Troupe, closed show.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (John Toung,
mj?r.).
Hortiz Minstrels, hit; Boyden and
Lawrence, scored
Parsleys, pleased
Curson
Sisters, big hit; Fern. Blgelow and Mehan,
went well Hurleys, over fairly well.
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).— Closed for
week in preparation for the run of legitimate
shows, the first, "Under Cover," beginning
Aug. 8. Sundays also.
;

Warren

;

—

;

;

;

before
Lillian Russell,
recovered.

ATLANTIC CITY.
Mr LOUIS WII«OAllS.

ill

with grippe, has entirely

Florence Heston, a local girl who has made
a Hucess on the stage, is now in South Africa.
Hubert Cavanaugh, husband of Misn Heston. is
with her.

APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.).— David
Delasco'H "Vanishing Bride."
KEITH'S (Chas. G. Anderson, mgr.; agent.

JAC. W. LOEB,

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
Opens Auk. 10 with "The Girl from Maxim's"
(Columbia).
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.). Opens
Aug. 17 with "The Roseland Girls'; (Co-

—

lumbia).

GRAND OPERA

(George E. Lothrop. mgr).
Aug. 17 with "The Girl from Max(Columbia).

— OpenH
im's"

Josephine Audrey, who is playing Poll's
Plaza in Worcester thin week, went especially
well with her nlnglng act, which is high class
and goes best with an appreciative audience.

BOOKING EXCHANGE

General Representative

BRADDOCK. PA.
UNIONTOWN, PA.
CUMBERLAND. MD.
FAIRMONT, W. VACLARKSBURG, W. VA.
MONESSEN, PA.
MEADVILLE. PA.

start

season

1914-lS

with

the

WHEELING, W. VA.
STEUBENVILLE, O.
E. LIVERPOOL, O.
YOUNGSTOWN, O.
NEW KENSINGTON, PA.
CHARLEROI, PA.
ZANESVILLE, O.

CO.

following

towns:
BEAVER FALLS, PA.

William
ness" will
tember.

Can use any number
Offices, C23-S25

of musical

Wabash

O.

GEO. SHAFER

West, write, wire or 'phone.
tabloids for ten weeks.

JEROME CASPER

Bell 'p^one 2567 Court

J.

WARREN TODD

in

the

"The Road to HappiWilbur early In Sep-

UoHton

hilt

it

will

probably

continue combi-

nation.

PA.
PA.
NEW CASTLE, PA.
BUTLER. PA.
OIL CITY, PA.

NEWARK,

Bldg.

Hodge

open

ALLEGHANY,
PITTSBURGH

P'ast to

conudy

T.

.Nothing final has been heard in this city
yet as fo the out' ome of the fate of the big

Ry

BUFFALO.
RUDVLPH.

a. K.

SUKA

S (Hrnry J. Carr, mgr., U. B. O.) Hid MendH" return engagement, headwent biK
Alexander Kids, held over.

"Th<llri<(I.

Acts desiring to break jumps from

Telephone, Bryant 7340

—

bia).

CASPER, TODD & SHAFER
PITTSBURGH, PA.

New York

—

THE

Will

West 46th Street

—

Vaudeville.
BOWDOIN SQUARE (George E. Lothrop.
mgr.). Vaudeville with stock burlesque handled by Violet Maacotte.
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr.).—Raineys
pictures.
Last week.
Big slump.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Majestic Players managed by William H. Leahy.
Capacity all last week, with "The Master
Mind."
Edmund Breese held over this week
for "The Lion and the Mouse."
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).—Opens
Saturday matinee
with
third
company of
"Under Cover." for three weeks. 'Along Came
Ruth" underlined.
GAIETY (George natcheller, mgr.). Opens
Aug. 17 with the "Globe Trotters" (Colum-

Charles A. Ellis, manager of the Boston
was in Ilayreuth last
week as the guest of Dr. Karl Hvc\.
HIh
visit
was due primarilv to bis dealre to
hear "Parsifal" under the leadership of Dr.
Murk.

JOHN ZANFT,

130

mgr.; agent, Loew).

mgr.;
Lovey,

Symphony Orchestra,

General Booking Manager

Address:

BOSTON.
By J. GOOLTS.
LOKWS ORPHBUM (V. J. Morris,
agent. I^oew), — Vaudeville.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (William

•

;

popular: Alberts Rouget, sensaDale & Hoyle, ph-ased
Edwin George,
Marry KIIIh. good; Huraham & Irwin.
Aboil U<ri IIiimld'H Arabn. (.losrd with

x.-i-c'dlOKly

tioHMl

umuhI
()«'V<r

:"

;

;

;

hit.

i>lv

Of.Y.MFMr' (Mni.,. Fowl-r, mRr., Sun.) MariiMM'n F'our. applaurh-d
I'ete Baker, went
Mg MuhI<u! litll:. H' orcd Great Rodo dc
Co., good.
;

;

;

—

—

:

VARIETY

24

WANTED—Female

REED

dle

•nd Delivered for Next Matinee.

them had

CLEANSED

DRY CLEANSED
PRESSED

15S4 Broadway, N. Y.

ACADEMY
Loew).

scientific

OAYKTY

(J.
Ward, mgr.).— "Social
M.
headed by Etta PUlard charming
Buffalo girl, and assisted by George Stone,
opened to full house. Offering this season Is
ringing with comedy and well put over. The
chorus, costuming and scenic effects most

Maids."

PLAZA

( Slotkin,
Rosing ft Michaels, mgrs.
Dee. agts.). Ballard A Alberta,
Sawyer A
Charles J. Nielson, clever
Moore,
Tanner, hit Taylor Trio, pleased
Susie Carse.lo, scored. Good
A Moore, riot

fine

:

;

;

;

;

;

Why

?

don't you try

now?

it

Blue -jay
For Corns
cents-

-at DrugficU

Baner & Black, QAtMgoui NtwTetk
ASak«f« ol Physician*' SupplW

M

GiarantM^

Bttt

Matft.

NOSE PUTTY
Always
(rrous

ooTt.

RefuM dan-

the olty will feature blK picture productions.

The Garden opens Aug. 8 with Jean Bedini's
Makers." The Victoria Four will
W. F. Graham will
Join the show this week.
manage the house this season.

--Ml8chl(>f

tried

Yark.

Harold Edel, present manager of the Strand,
tnanager of the
Regent when

win become
opened.

manager of the
are summering at Atlantic

C.

P.

wife,

Cornell,

Star,
City.

and

The

Star opens Aug. 24.
E.

The
Manll u s
Schools
School

John's

Preparatory to college, buainess or
a

J.

profesaion

Hayman,

former

Buccessfully

opening
agency.

managed

the house
since
to the McMahon &

return
Chns. W. Denzinger, former
will fill the vacancy.

will

Summer

to

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

J., where he was summering.
He is on his
to Los Angeles where he will manage the
Empress. Joseph Hill, former treasurer of the
Cincinnati Empress, will be Fish's assistant in
the western city.

N.

way

Dee
MAD

for

Session

'd^iS!^'

to

For catalogue addrrss

The openings

of the Grand and Lyric, Cinnrst class bouses, will l>e unusually
season, according to announcements
being made.
Lyman Howe pictures will hold
the Lyric sta^e until late in Septeml>er and
the Grand will show the spectacular film
"Cablrla" for three weeks commencing Sept.
H,
probably delaying the dramatic season's
late

MANLIUS,

N. Y.

City.

to

apeelalty.

Not OTer S ft. 4 laa., or 120 Iba, BxecUeat
aad pernuinent poaltloa. Scad photo.
.\nawer by mall only. Jack Jones, 106

W.

13th

N. Y. C.

St.,

ARE YOUR EYEBROWS
AND LASHES P=^^«CTT
We perfect them by Harmless ProcessSO cts.
Restoring Health and Color of Hair

OUR SPECIALTY
Established 40 years
SHOP

SPIRO'S HAIR

& neauty Culture Parlors.

—Hair

W.

26

Specialists

.38 at.,

Kear

av.

.nth

The Chester Park cabaret forces in Cincinnati have been augmented by the addition of
Stamper and Lyons. Davis and Werley, Elisabeth Lawrence,
Tlodgkins.

Saxton

Vertner

and

L.

C.

CLEVELAND.
By CLYDE

B. ELLIOTT.
(Robert McLaughlin, mgr.).—
Business fair.
Money," stock.
HIPPODROME (Harry Daniels, mgr.).—
Big business.
Pictures.
Dempsey,
mgr.). PirhMILES (Charles
McCal Stewart, gets across
annles, good
"Fired
Interesting
Conncll and Niemeyer,
from Yale," faroe Apollo Trio, fair Sisters
Connelly, graceful and resourceful.
KNICKERBOCKER (Emory Downs, mgr.).

"Ready

—

;

;

;

;

;

Pictures,

business big.

The Opera House,
and

Brandt

management
the German theatre
field here have been cleared and the threatened war prevented through the announcement
of Otto Ernst Schmld, for years head of the
German theatre company, that his enterprise
would be suspended this season and that he
would leave the local field entirely to the
newly organized rival association, which will
give perforninnceR at Emery Auditorium.
It
was generally admitted that Cincinnati could
not support two Gorman theatres and the determination of Director Schmld brought a

The compUcHtions

welcome

closed

pictures,

season will open the
with minstrels.
of

after trying vaudeville
The regular
Saturday.
first

has

week

of

September

taken

again

up

tbe

the Alhambra.

in

relief.

Bert McPhail, for three seasons manager of
the CJayety, Kansas City, has become manager of the Empire, ProRresslvc house, there.

Palmer Slocum. press agent for Luna Park
publicity man for The Star and Cleveland thoaters. tried to train an elephant at
T^una last week and came through with a
and

broken arm.

What

do with the Duchess this season
owners much worry. No form
Musical
to pay there.
stock may be tried.
Its manager favors a
hish cias.s stock company, however.

Dramatic and music circles of Cincinnati
are deeply Interested In the announcement that
School of Opera will 'be established
here In conneftlnn with the School of Expression.
Grace Gardner, formerly of the College
of Music, will have charge of the new cola national

to

causing

of

its

amusement 8ecms

lege.

lALL SUITS FORIMERLY
$iS.M to $40.00
Phone

for Partlculara

$9. 00, $10.00, $12.50,
$15.00, $17.50, $20.00

Team— Soiibrette
214

First Class Violin Leader.
Experienced in
big houses. VAUDEVILLE PREFERRED.

York.

theatrical

New York

WANTED-TWIN
SISTERS
Oae of which
do alavle

Charles

and Comediana.
Gaiety Theatre BIdg., New York.

AT LIBERTY— Orchestra Leader
New

beat

this

Rehearsals—Safe, Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters
St., New York City; Phone Gramercy 17

Chorua Girla Slater
Apply GEORGE DUPRE,

all

the

"BRITISH
BEAUTIES"
—

S9

GENERAL WILLIAM VERBECK

siaes.

MEEKER

R.

vaceasento with
aaaaasera.
SOS TlBsea Bid*.

cinnati's

14

BRUCE McRAE
WILLIAM H. HINSHAW
BURT GREEN
SIME SILVERMAN

Box Z

F. Fish, former manager of the Empress, returned to Cincinnati from Ocean City,

George

S«-51t East 23d

Recreation or atudy

Reference by permiaaion

Its

and

(COLONIAL

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
IM I M/l
ACCQkMMODATIONS FOR ALL
Reasonable Terms
TNI IM STIEn VETEIIISIY HOSPITAL
Ample Space

8

be seen In
Cincinnati theatrical circles when the new
season opens. The Gayety, playing Columbia
burlesque, will have Willis Jackson, former
manager of the Walnut. The Walnut, playing
S-H attractions, will have a new manager, not
yet announced.
The Empress, playing Loew
vaudeville, formerly an S-C house, will have
a new manager, George Boveyer,
now in
charge of the Denver Empress. "The Standard,
playing Columbia burlesque. No. 2 circuit, will
have Charles Arnold, formerly of Gayety, and
Harry Hart, as managers. The Heuck brothers
will continue to have personal charge of the
Lyric.
T. Aylward will again be manager of
the Grand, and John Royal will continue at
n. F. Keith's, he having Just returned from
the east, where arrangements were made. The
Olympic, playing Progressive burlesque, will
have James McCready as Its new head.
will

colors

all

Musical and Dramatic Agency
Competent profeaalonal people who
register with this agency will have nay
earnent support la accarlav for them en-

is

A change in manaKemont has been
announced for the Olympic to herome effectlvo
within a few days. Rrure Fowler who has

Verbeck Hall
For boya of

manager of the
who has had

Griffln agency in this city,
charge of the Grllfin house at Stratford, Ont..
for the past two months, was in the city the
The Stratford house has
first of the week.
closed for three weeks reopening with stock.

employee

Manlius, N. Y.

Saint

Many managerial changes

second-hand,

Show dishanding: must sell. Write or wire
Ladd Smith, 244 West 4tth Street, New York.
"""""""""^""^TSIopBonel^Uw-MOl Bryant

opening until October.

MEYER'S NEW STYLE
ORE ASK PAINTr
CHAS. MEYER. (EM. 1868)
103 W. 13th. N«w

musical comedy.

ZOO (W. P. Whltlock, mgr.).— Cincinnati
Summer Symphony orchestra returns after

Ru?wtltutei.

lUw! you

McDonald and Tavolato. Pearee and Burke,
EuKene Emniett. Brown and Bear, Rogers and
wnilama.
LAGOON (Arthur Wilbur, mgr.).— Tabloid

southern tour.

house now being constructed on Shelton
Square by the Mark-Brock people will open
about the latter part of September or first
of Ortobor.
At least HO other theatres about

E Y E R'S

(A. L. Relsenberger, mgr.).

theatrically. Is destined to enjoy
a complete revival with the opening of the
present season. In many respects the quality of presentations offered will be greatly

Improved while the variety will be much more
cholcy. Of vaudeville there will be an abundance, many new houses opening up throughout the city which will book over the small
time circuits. Shea's, the Olympic and Academy will continue their bookings with the
big time, the Regent a new house soon to
Loew acts. High class
using
be opened
dramatic stock, will open at the Lyric on the
season. The
throughout
the
running
.11,
Star and Teck will continue with the usual
legitimate attractions. The Gayety and Oarwith
burlesque.
den have already opened
The Majestic will follow Its usual policy, offering return engagements at popular prices,
intermingled.
attraction
an occasional new
Reports have it that Sea's new Hippodrome
open with pictures and continue for
will
four weeks following up with U. B. O. acts.
Al Sherry will manage the new house but
when interviewed neither confirmed nor denied the report. The opening of this l>eautiful new theatre with pictures Is very unexpected.
The Palace, a new $100,000 picture

wait ? Other ways, as you
well know, don't really end a corn.
don't you try this easy, painlest,

O.).—

business.
Buffalo,

Why

IS and 25

—

McMahon &

i.

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP

New and

GEORGE
B.

Ardells.

CONEY ISLAND

M.

ADVANCE

Margaret Sautelle Duffv and boys and glrla,
Rav Randall, Dave Wellington, Mason, Wilbur
and Jordan, Miller and DePaul.
CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—
Bob Stanley and Co.. Three Cralgs, The Three
Higgle Girls, Chatham and Dancourt. The

elaborate.

Nearly half the corns in the
country are now ended by Blue-j«y
a million corns a month.

Why

CINCINNATI.
B7 HARRY V. MARTIN.
KEITHS (John F. Royal, mgr; U.

;

New York

St.,

PARODIES-PAROi^V ^H^ff

I red-hot Parodies on late song hita, |1. Parodies on *'My Boy." "Valley of the Moon," '^Get
Out and Get Under," etc.. • for $1.
PRODUCING CO., 1431 B^way, New York City.

William Brltt, fifty-five years of age. In the
employ of the Hippodrome, fell 15 feet
through a trap door into a cellar Sunday
morning. Hla injuries, were serious and necessitated his removal to a hospital.

;

ness.

way.

way

;

;

Fine Tone, |1M.

Basses.

HOTEL ARTHUR, g2 West 3ith
si.

;

will take them out, with no
soreness, no pain, no inconvenience.

effective

mgr.;

Scblesinger,

;

You

most

B.

;

You will stop
corns in that way.
the paring, stop the old-time treatments. You will deal with corns in
m

(M.

—Fox
Opened Beason with ten acts and picand the Foxy Circus, featured

Baby
Morln, pleased
laughs
Dixon
Violet, trio with good novelty act;
Great Rlngllng,
sisters are clever musicians
Wanda Burker,
good
John Zlmmer. usual
charmed Qulnn Bro's A Drake, scored Budd
A Clare, clever comedians. Capacity busi-

your

will treat

;

Brennan,

Joe

out.

you

4M7

Open Day, Night and Sunday.

But the owners learned of
Blue-jay. They applied it in
a minute. There was no more
The corn was forgotten.
pain.
And in two days the corn came

late

iti.

«

Keys,

32

Phone 4153 Bryant

tures

Soon or

PIANO ACCORDION

O'HEARN

corns.

MUSICAL ACT (gent), must hanand BRASS. Prefer Comet. Thia

GENT'S SUIT

GOWN

I1.M

Watch the feet that
now trip lightly. All of

in.

is an opportunity for a REGULAR, so state
partlcularo. Address J. E. G., iSf Franklin St.,
Johnstown, Fa.

SPECIAL TO PROFESSION

had Corns

S

ft.

(Straight)

For comedy

Dry Qeansed

All tiiose feet

S

WANTED PARTNER

TAKEN AFTER NIGHT SHOW

DRY

Impersonator,

or smaller; alao song and dance man. 5 ft. 8 in.
or taller.
Address or call Joaepn Cusack,
White Rata Club, New York.

WARDROBE

N\

branches of Show Business.
Have played In
Address. VIOLIN-DIRECTOR. care VARIETY,

all

.>mADWAT 1584
1 15<2 (Between
47th-48th
Sts.)

(OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE)

NEW YORK CITY

!

;

;.

VARIETY

25
3a=

BK

Charles

Horwitz

Dmak Mjai ** *A» It Maj B«' cauckt laufka
rroa bcglnBiBfl to aBd*
•• It stuids wltk*
out ck«Bt«b
nmdy lor mmj sort of voud*vUl^ whora It wUI bo a biff cooMdjr oumbor.**

mm

U

HORWITZ wroto It ood himdrad*
SKETCH HITS.
CHARLES HORWITZ
140 BroodwoF (Room ttf). Now York

I.MILUR,15S4BrMdway,

Dr. JULIAN
t04 WEBT

of

/ ^;

\ BURNT CORK
—

»lwa>Ti
1 will not dry out
Does not
1 ready for uw.

1

/

Maattfoctnror

\KJP

CLOG.

Ballet

made
Write

at

short

Shirley Dime,
stock company,

Wo

Say

appearis making her first
ance this week with the Colonial Stock.

Coatracto.
ts, TIckota, EavolopoaL PfOO
Proo Samploa,

STAGE MONEY, ISc Book
""""^""^
S.

show

d CutaT

off

DEARSSSK^Tr CHICAGO

;

time

the

Bayard

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Phone^Brya«^27$^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
"I write

Steers

Uniform

Jennings

the

Joined

.Moran,

actor,

Kas.,

last

;

FAMILY

H. McCarron. mgr.; U. B. O.).
Noble ft Brooks, good
Howard ft White,
good
Godlewsky
Princess Chlqulta. novel
troupe, good
Werdin
Beeley ft Clucas, fair
Wright ft Albright, very
ft Gearin. very good
Julia Edwards ft Co.. very good.
good
COLUMBIA (T. D. Moule. mgr.; Sun.
agent). Helen Grlffls ft Capman Bros., good;
Wilson ft Connors, good Hunter ft Ross, big
Uellcla &
Mile. Camllle's Dogs, well trained
Polly, fair
The One Man Quartette, good
Dunvette Troupe, very good.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
Bonstelle stock In "Tho Darling of the Gods."
GAYETY (James Rhoades, mgr.). First
week of regular season "Behman Show."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr). Opened
Aug. 2 repainted and redecorated. Opening
attraction "Monte Carlo Girls." Harry Welse
has principal comedy role.

—

;

;

:

;

FIANO

Cllffortl

;

STORES
la tho Hoort of

NEW YORK
SUth

Sll

CITY

At., naar Slat St.

W. 42d

St, aaar Timaa Sq.
SS Tkira At., aaar IStk St.
Scad for lUastrated Catalone V.
22S

Mail Ordera Carefully Pined.

TABLOID AND MUSICAL

COMEDY COSTUMES

—

;

;

;

—

—

Jack Rose, alias Happy Jack Hale, who
two weeks at the Palace theatre in June,
has been sentenced to 60 days In the Detroit

House

Numbera from Four

to Tweaty.

Slightly Uaed.

;

Frank DeAtley, manager of 'The Matinee
Girl," and portly Dan Russell and Eddie Dunn
of that company will leave shortly for GalThe company will
veston, Tex., by motor.
open its season there.

Correction for beating the Yotel
Ponthcartraln out of a $60 room and board
of

MM Spring

,

2t fth Ave.,

New York

REPRODUCTIONS—We make

a apeclalty of
Profeaaional ratea on ••!• aad
First-daaa work copied fram any

i

t)J

W. H. NELSON
Aster ThMtro Bldg. lUl

IF

YOU WANT CLASS
-IN-

alsea.

S-7

let

Ave.

LOUIE DACRE
la

the

promoter and

The new Franklin, Saginaw,

Mich., now in
acts from the

1,000.
A. L. Sovereign
principal stockholder.

course

erection

of

Pantages

is

will

play

circuit.

Orpheum. Denver.

the

prepared to write

%irlth

namea. Either in Burleaque
Communicationa,

McINTYRE BUNGALOW.

Phone IZM-W

Roaelle, N. J.

WANTED—Good

Ground Tumbler for recogthree act. Send photo, weight, height
and full particulara in first letter. Addreaa
Will De Forest. 1421 Chartier St.. Pittsburgh.
Pa. (North Side).
nised

INDIANAPOLIS.
(H.

ISS

Wm.

con, clever; Norwood ft Hall, hit;
Sandford,
Co., excellent;
Jerc
ft

Davis

Maaufaetiirar af

THEATRIML HATS

LOS ANGELES.
BY GUY PRICE.
ORPHEUM

U. B.
(Clarence Drown, mgr.
O.).— Week July 27. "Beauty Is Only Skin
Wood, big laugh ;
Brltt
scream
Deep."
Kramer and Morton, pleasing Paul La Croix,
enterulnlng Dainty Marie, artistic; "Wronged from the Start." big hit: Doris Wilson
Henry Lewis, well reand Co., very good
;

:

Branch

zai

W.

14th St.

Bryaat.

EMPRESS

(Deane Worley. mgr.; 8-C.).—
Week July 27, "Their Get Away." better than
when it played "big time" under title "Kick
excellent;
Beauties,"
Grant
"Violin
In";
Gardner, big hit; Newport and Stirk, passOxford Trio. good.
able
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr. PanUges).
--Week July 27. Los Angeles Ad Club Quartet,
Teddy McNamara and Co., very
well received
good Alia Zandoff and Helen Bradford, pleasCharles
ing
Leona Querney. entertaining
Kenna. riot: Kalinowski Brothers, passable.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr.; Levey).—
'The Incorrigible," remarkably good
Grace
Mitchell and Llghtner, very
Darnelly, clever
Flo and Ollif
good
Johnston, entertaining
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Walters, good

;

Klent Brothers,

fair.

Rose Egbers, a local chorus girl, claims the
amateur lightweight female championship of
the Pacific Coast.

;

—

;

;

(C. Cunningham, mgr., agent, C
A.).— Vaudeville.

17.

Jack

with

Reld's

The Columbia
'The

with

will

KMPRESS
Elephants,

oji'-ns

CITY.

R. M. CROVSE.
(Cy Jacobs, mgr.).— Four Tango
;

very

Musette,

;

;

Agnes
sketch.
it
here.

big

;

Eagles

Frank Miindel's
Love."
tlie

good

fdltor,

;

;

skit.
(

W.

.1.

Last

week

of

Pryor's

will

soon

latest piny,

be produced

Otheinan Stevens, the
Ik In Vancouver.

mgr.)

llie

name "Pollard"

comi)nny
ce.'ded

p^xamlner's

IM

City.

E \hi -TON

WARDROBE TRUNKS

dramatic

In

advertising

to use

the

new

headed by himself,

which has sucthe Pollard contracts with the Pan-

to
circuit.

Dan McCoy an
Cy Jh*-u1)h haw replaced
manager of the Empress under the new Loew

ing of the excellent qualities of
Albolene as a make-up remover
and its usefulness in the dressing room.

regime.

ii<arly the entire organization
I'ollard mnnngement.

The Shubert will open within a few weeks
with pictures as a starter.

Hilly Tvoraine has been engago<l as musical
director for the production of "A Modern

J.
EVENING

O O \A/ IM S

SLIGHTLY

Broadway Thaatro BuUdlnf, Naw York

"The Lady We
hy MoroHco at

have numerous testimonials
from prominent artists speak-

IVI

REWARD

Murbank.

Teddy McNumara has been forbidden

Henjnmln.
Rand.

AFTERNOON AND

$100.00

! !
For iafonaatloB laadiaa to coavlctloB of any

HOUSE MANAGER parmlttinf an unauthorlaad production of my comady
"OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY"
EDWARD OWINGS TOWNE.

Smith, mgr.).—

Free vaudeville.

ELECTRIC PARK (Sam

has written a
She will present

vaudevllian,

Krlends of Howard Hickman were surprised
lenrn that he had turned playwright.
He
has Just completed a drama, "The Girl that
(Jod Forgot."
It will be given its premiere at
the AlcHZar, San Francisco.

Trio, special act for the Eagles convention
Allle Leslie Hasson, clever; Smith ft Gardiner, good novelty act
E. H. Loeffler ft Co.,

FAIRMOTTNT PARK

Johns,

"A Modern Camllle."

tu

ir>.

By

good

—

oi)en

"Progressive

Wheel)

(Columbia
Tempters." Aug.

KANSAS

MoKESSON A ROBBIN8
N«w York

Main Ottca aad Factory
••4 Sth Avo., ar. 4ad St.
PhoiM 44aa

ceived.

ton.

;

;

The Majestic (Progressive Wheel)

91 Fulton ttr««t,

Hats for stafs purpoaos turaod out at short
notica.

;

HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.;
Western States). Grace Allen, entertaining;
Klmberly Trio, mediocre; "Modern Camllle,"
Frank Miner and Co., well received
JUMt fair
Ouster Robinson and Rlckards, pleasing;
I^we and De Marie, good Billy Dodge, fair.
ClENTURY (A. ft M. Loewen, mgrs.).—
Musical burlesque and vaudeville.

ft

AuK-

SA UPLB. FREE ON REQUEST

if* a Hat w* MB aaka It^
M. FLUEGELMAN

week

passed;
Engle. fair.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton. mgr.).-^Lee Zimmerman, very good Moore, Brownie ft ChrisChesleigh Sisters, scored
tie,
hit
SigsbcoH
DoKs, entertaining.
FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr. agent, Sun.).
Morton, Wells Ai .Norworth
Lawrence &
Richards, Booth ft Booth, MIhs Billie Bur-

Bush

Girls."

Supplied in half and onr-p(jund decorated screw cap cans by all first-class
druggists and dealers in make-up.

44th St.

liaa.

*'lf

Lee Orland and Beatrice Earle closed with
last

W«»t

TaUphoa* Bryant

Charles L. Norman and wife have Joined the
SlawHon Stock at Griggsville. 111.

;

mgr.).— Mar-

Burton,

K.

GAYETY

We

'

;

E.N'GLISH'S

T. B.

ALBOLENE

SEE THE BERG-ZAL CO.

and
Girl
were mar-

;

Arthur Lane, formerly
manager of the
Whithev and Majestic theatres in Ann Arbor,
Mich., has resigned to accept a position with

ORIGINAL SONGS
women

for

or Vaudeville.

THEATRICAL COSTUiVIES

ried

ONell-Oorge company

BROADWAY

;

A new picture theatre is to be erected In
Bay City called the "Alladln." It will seat

reproductiona.

ise photo. Alao life-aise enlargemeata. The
Susaman Studio, Minneapolia, Minn., SK Nicol-

Dan Russell of "The Matinee
Jessie Sm thson of the same show
recently.

stock

a

hIniMlf.

;

bill.

LOUIS GUTTENBERG'S SONS,
Phone

Stlllwell has arranged to put
company In Joplln, Mo., this year.
L.

the

Up**

ORCHESTRA

work

;

;

"MaMig

who PERSONALLY do«s ALL hU

Mackvllle. Kas.

(J.

tha Art al

MUSIC ARRANGED

have

;

fair.

Color and

Hav« your Mualc Arrmaf«d by • man

Elliott
Lois
and
Joined the Karl Simpson Co. now playing at

Robert

in

MenoraadiB Data laak

iMk

Herrlngton.

at

week.

;

;

HIQH GRADE
MAKE-UP

Quility Guiranteod

character

English

the

The Franklin Stock smaHhed

;

;

—

Wilis' material"

HESS

;

;

Nat M.

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR FOR HEADLINERS
1493 BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 417)

liant red.

;

;

all

JAMES MADISON

was here last week, having Just returned
from Mexico where he went through experiences that shade from deep brown to a bril-

;

;

GLASSBERG

56

Neosho, Mo., last week.

at

Hilly

TEMPLE (C. G. Williams, mgr. U. B. O.
rehearsal 10)
Rlggs and Wltchle, excellent
"Telling Father" humorous, "Tho Girl From
Milwaukee," pleasing voice Hlckey Brothers,
very good
Cameron ft O'Connor, seen here
Ben Smith, went big The Youngr
too often
era, opened
Meehans Canines, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr. T. B. C. rehearsal. Monday 10.). Russian 'Eagle troupe,
Stanton
good
Clem Bevlns. comedy sketch
Stanton, hit
Beeman ft Anderson, good
ft
Pero
Wilson,
Caites Brothers, pleased
ft

—

awful

an

this season.

Carl

LETER HEADS
CROSS m

Broadway

a

witti

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

Yol

It

recently

INC

CosiumeM and Millinery
West 45th St., New York City

Burt McPhail, formerly manager of the
Gayety here and Billy Miller, treasurer of the
house under McPhail. left Saturday for Cleveland, where they will have a Columbia house

for Catalog 4

You FoTMt

Lost

will
will use
later.

CHAS. MEYER.
(Est 1868)
103 W. IStk. Niw Ysrk.

/^

Shoes.

having

Is

open Aug. 10. The second wheel
Century and will open a week

and

Refuiie
Injure the skin.
dangerous subBtitutcs.

,y

y

Crawford

trying to place his Progressive Wheel franchise here.
Crawford had the Willis Wood
last year, but some one slipped In and got
pictures
this
year.
the house for moving
Crawford has been trying to land the Globe,
but so far has been unsuccessful. The Columbia first wheel will be house in the Gayety

B«t Maic

FRANK HAYDEN

SPECIAL BATES TO ^Mr ptOFESSION

CITY

E Y E R'S

Giaraatss<

1

Mfl Acrobatic
Sboea a specialty. AU work

NEW YORK

Roy

X M
.

«

ifoo Theotricol
t • o a d

SIEGELOfEdalDeDlisttotbeWHITERATS

4tiid STREET,

WORN AND NEW.

SPECIAL RATE TO PROFESSION

iii.i<es

The new company
that

consists of

was under

IVIcSMAN
A

Number

of

Imported

Models oi

229 West 42d
Opp. Ettince Theafre.

ESTABLISHED

Tel.

39

Hand

St.,

1471 Iryaai

YEARS

Al
I

WARDROBE TRUNKS

1 aisas.
Man'a or Woman's.
fradas
Cratonna and Plain LiniaffS.
f-Yaar Guarantaa
Special discount to profaasion

NEWTON

Mk

SON, Cititid, N, Y,

VARIETY
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Vaudeville Cut Outfit
HEX you send photos ahead
Wl
^^
lobby display, send along
for

1

Newspaper Halftones for advance
newspaper notices.

WE FURNISH THESE NEWSP*!! PAPER HALFTONES WM
$C.0O
Cf^^"

3^«50
£,

$1

S=s

'
1

1
I

^n>l« Column Cut and
Double Column Cut and

2 Duplicates

2 Duplicates

Single Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

13.50

^M^=

Column Cut and

'

S>ncl«

1

Double Column Cut and

12

Duplicates

12 Duplicates

ngraving^,
PHOrO-ENORMRS. ELECFROTYPCRS
DESIGNERS
143-145

Eve." In which Charlie Rufgles and his wife,
Adele Rowland, will appear at the Alcaiar In
San Francisco. Louise Orth (Mrs. Loralne)
alao has been engaged for the production.

Cabaroting

at a local cafe are the Tear
Slaters.
Who of the paragraphers will be the
flrst to squeeze a wheeze at their expense?

The MoroBco (Gaiety Co.) Is playing a burlesque on the local vice crusade, Joshing the
mayor, chief of police and other city officials.
The dialogue was written by Miles Overholt,
a newspaper man, and has been a riot erer
since the opening.

Gordon Seagrove,
In

local

scenario

writer.

Is

Honolulu.

James

Corrlgan

Chicago to
Wanted."

Join

leaves

in

two

weeks for
No.
1
"Help

Morosco's

Charlie Ruggles and wife (Adele Rowland)
have gone to San Francisco.

CharleB

R.

Baker,

grand

opera

manager,

leaves in August for the Orient.

Michael Corpcr, former Lyceum manager, Is
MOW bookkeeper for a local confectionery establishment.

Manager Joneph Montrose

STREET

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

ETHEL BARRYMORE

DOW

40121

of the Majestic
taking a vacation in his auto.

in

President

ETHEL BARRYMORE

WILLIAM
O'CLARE
AND
HIS

S-SHAMROCK 6IRLS-5
A

Scenic Singing, Talking and Dancing Act
Now Playing Poll Time

Representative,
326

^KBE
PUTNAM

;

Rod Wagner of New York Is In charge o
getting the old Empress ready for Progres
sive burlesque, and the house hereafter wll
be known as The Club.

The Jacob Adler company of Yiddish play
ers have been booked into the Pabst theatre
for Aug. 17 by Paul Horwitz.

THNEWAL.MEIIVIER
YORK

Edith Speare. last season's ingenue witl
the Davidson Stock company, has returned t<

BLDG.,

The National Crand Opera Company has
booked a season (four weeks) at the Auditorium, beginning early In January.

Sascha Platov & Kitty Glaser, Corbett, Sheppard & Donovan, Chief Caupolican, McMahon. Diamond & Clemence, El Rey Sisters.
ORPHEUM (T. H. Ealand. mgr. agent
T. B. C.).— Eessie Greenwood, Fred Grifflth
Earl & Edwards, Blanche Randolph, William!
A Culver, Trunnell Trio, Otto & OUva, Pryoi
A Addison.
CRYSTAL (William Gray, mgr.; agent, T
B. C.).— Kitty Francis & Co., Alfred & J04
Wilson, Ruth Powell, Jack & Jessie Beasley
Billy Montrose, Blossom Sardcll.

city an a supporter of one of the candidates
for sheriir.

finish the season, making her flrst appearanc
tonight In "Marrying Money." Walter Dick
inson is leaving the company to go to Nei

York, and his place

Spanning the gulf between politicians and
prima donnas with her famous voice, Ellen
Beach Yaw, known as "Lark Ellen," the noted
prima donna, made her political debut In this

By

P. O.

MAJESTIC (James
Orph.).

&

— Arnold

Symphony

Players,

Higler, mgr.;
Co.,

Stan

agent.

Theodore Bendiz
Stanley

Trio,

EVELYN NESBIT
JACK CLIFFORD
AND

Direction, H. B.

being taken by Marl

MINNEAPOLIS.

MORGAN.
A.

Daly &

Is

Elllston.

MILWAUKEE.

MARINELLI

UNIQUE

(Jack

vaudeville opened

mgr.).— Loew'i
Elliott,
Monday with "Though tb(

VARIETY
Sailtd Aug. 4th

on Board

of the S. S.

"VENTURA" for AOSTRAUA
and South Africa
Good Bye To Our Friends
India

All Corrotpondtffico to

TiVOLI THEATRE, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Skylight"

the

as

headliner;

Neil

McKlnley.

THE PROFESSION

!T0

Williami.,
and
Romaine and Orr, Shriner
Murphy and Foley, and McClure and Dolly.
GRAND (W. V. A.).— Angelo Arnento and
brothere. acrobats; Ned "Cork" Norton and
Jack Taylor Wynn and Ware.
Oiria
;

;

Theatrical afralrs are beginning to stir alis the only playhouse with
Metroopen. The
legitimate offerings now
politan will continue to be the flrst-class
this season, opening with Fiske O'Hara in a
new play "Jack's Romance" Aug. 30.

though the Shubert

without a
be
will
Minneapolis probably
A. O. Bainstork company after Sept. 1.
bridge, Jr., has been the manager of a local
stock company for the last five years and
since May 25. 1013, the Shubert has been a
stock house. The rental of the house from
the Shuberta was |18.0(X) yearly. The lease
expires Sept. 1 and when the Shuberts raised
the rent to $20,000 Bainbridge refused to pay
as the stock company has been a costly
it
At present Florence Stone is the
venture.
"stock star" and she and her husband, Dick
Ferris, have agreed to stay until the close
of the season although she had been engaged

''EdW
toire

The Oayety

man Show."

property it of high standard,
as the following acts who bought
from me are ABSOLUTELY satisfied.

Franklya Seaiight
Princess Indlta
Pearl Stevens

Anna Dixon
John McMahan
Harry Jenkins

Katherlne DeBarrr

Joe Sehrlner

Leona Leslie

Tenth

the

Brand

New 6 Room HOUSE
and

with wash tubs, stove range, pump, and sinkj^nd cement cellar under the entire
house, on one-quarter acre of ground, for $2,000.

street,

nictures and phoFlorence Bodenhoff, Danish prima donna and David Robertson, singing comedian, are added attractions.

near Hennpeln.

Little

Ethel Von Waldron has left the Wright
Huntington company at the St. Paul Shubert
to start rehearsals with FIske O'Hara. with
whom she will again be leading woman this

Cash

All

You Need

$189, with sidewalks, gas and
water guaranteed, shade trees, and all building loans furnished, right at the
Bellmorc depot, the greatest bargain oflFered in the real estate market to-day, big
firofitfl assured. No property so well located on Long Island at such ridiculously
ow prices! It costs you nothing to investigate and prove what I say. I am not
a fakir; I know what I advertise; I don't promise you everything; I build; I have
the houses, not one, but 20, right now, ready to move into.

wan Just about one-third full, or about onehalf the usual Monday night in the summer.

The Meistcrsingers. topping the bill, were a
hold-over from last week, and this might ac-

SEND TO MY OFFICE OR

CADMAN
258

BROADWAY,

Cor.

(!:ALL

H.

were agreeable and well balanced, talking,
singing and dancing, esperially the latter, in
a way which took immediately.
"A Corner In
Wireless," put on by Dan Bruce. Margo Duffet
and Edwin Maynard. has Its aettlng on the
top of a 4r»-Rtory bulldInK In .New York and,
with many rlrver lines, the Hketch tells how a
youth with a new scheme of wireless tolegraphy separates $100,000 from the father of th<<
ley

(PROGRESSIVE)

HIGH

U

DR.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS

Street,

billed

steps,

for

PRATT

Paysl

lis Broadway

NEW YORK

I

Call or Write.

for the first time Fred Devlin appeared in the
role of "Loney Haskell," and his presence
added materially to the Interest of the already

NEW YORK CITY

he wants to wed. The installation of a
wireless outfit adds considerably to the
realism.
The sketch drew a full portion of
The Kauffman Brothers kept the
lau^hH.
comedy ball rolling. A union suit number was
being presented * under the title of
next,
Devinc and Williams
Aurora of Light."
lontrlbuted to the comedy and kept the house
in a merry humor.
The Melstersingers. in the
girl

full

full bill.
Betty Parker and Jeanette Warner,
with their partners, Charles Marks and Billy
Kentz, were seen in Interesting dancing specialties, as were the other professionals with the
company, and Larosba, an Egyptian dancer,
added an Oriental touch. Motion pictures of
the Castles and their pupils continue to be
shown, with nightly contests for amateurs
for which prizes are offered.
The stage is
thrown open to the public for dancing at the
conclusion of the contest, and many are taking
advantage of the opportunity.

ni>onB.— Russell's
Minstrels,
Jim
and
.Marion Harkins, Harry Sullivan and Company.

IMK

(CIRCUIT)

I

I

IMA

which

one week

ATTEND to your FACE--lt

FREDERICK

Warren

four couplea doing the new dances

the Jardin de Danee has met with a sufficient
degree of eucceas to warrant its continuance,
and several noyeltles have been added to increase the interest in the venture. Last night

GRAND OPENING SALE OF DEPOT ^OTS AT

;

is

FORREST.—Originally

Can You Save $10 a Month?

PRILADILPHIA.
RV JOHN J. nrRNBA.

NOW REHEARSING.

number

bread.

KEITH'S (Harry T. Jordan. m«r. agent.
IT.
B. O.).— The attendance at Keith's fell
away to such an extent the house Monday night

Brothers, aptime in three years,

and two couplea hurlesqueing the
was a riot Tuesday afternoon.

then $20 a month pays for everything. Such easy terms as are within the reach of
every man who wants to own his own home, and who has the true American spirit
of taking care of his family, and saving for the day when he cannot earn his daily

season.

cc

Is

in their reper-

Bellclair
first

showmanship. Next were the Paritian Trio
in comedy and music, who were pleaaing.
In
the cloalng spot were Bobby Heath and Leona
Stephena In a musical production. "Putting
on An Act." They work with a oare stage
and the whole act haa a striking resemblance
to others along the same llnea playing on the
big time. It has some good songs, IlTely music
and some good humor mixed in. Their closing

X ACRE

toplays are shown.

count, portly at least, for the light house, although the Boston agsiregation has been received in excellent style and are billed for
next week in an elaborate minstrel ensemble.
Comptly tops the program of new offerings and
the entire bill went across with a punch. The
opening of the vaudeville acts was pushed
down one space from the overture and the
show began with movies of the "Amerlka,"
a plant transatlantic liner.
The Novelty CHntona opened the program with a bang, well
flevervInK th<'ir billing as extraordinary Jumpers.
The male members of the team are cerfnlnly some prasshoppers and they are perTently
at ease while bounding and leaping
about the staRe.
Fred Warren and EfBe Con-

The

ceiTed, considering that their act Is familiar to
all TaudSTille goera of thla city.
The Drewa
have been seen in nearly every house In
town, playing some of the houses more than
once in the past few months, but. nevertheleas,
they scored. Following them were Paul Oordan and Ame Rica, in comedy cycling, with
singing and dancing interpolated, who were
the flret big hit of the bill. The clean comedy
of Ifr. Oordan got across In good style, and
his cycle work waa a striking example of

HAVE

built 80 houses in the last year, and sold every one of them. This is the
I
best proof that not only have I what I advertise, but that I am giving the man of
moderate means who wants to own his home the best chance, and the best
froposition of any real estate developer. Only 5§ Minutes Out.
....
am making money for every one who buys land from me, for I am building up the
community, without any cost to them. You cannot get anywhere within comoffering.
Think,
muting distance of New Voric any such proposition as I am

manager.
at

songs.

were well received In the closing position.
GRAND (Fred (T. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger, mgr.
agent, U. B. 0.).— Every act on the bill haa
more or leas comedy and was thoroughly enJoyed by a good house Tuesday afternoon. The
headliner honors were divided between Bobby
Heath and Leona Stephens, and Paul Oordan and Ame Rica. The show opened with
Mile. Juliette's Dogs, and although there was
not much action through the most part of the
act they closed strong and received much
laughter through the roller skating by one of
the dogs. The Freacotts In No. 3 spot had a
mlnd-readlng stunt that waa well recelyed for
their kind of act. Lowell and Esther Drew in
a "Drug Store Romance" were Terr well re-

My

will open Aug. 15 with "BehWilliam Koenlg continues as

An Alrdome has opened
Dally war

Vi r^i n i a.V

pearing here for the

Shubert
for

of

ol

made aomo' changes

next apot,

off.

Ruth Lechler has been engaged
Huntington company in St. Paul.

V^lt#r V&cmj'

Six*

"The Spendthrift" is
for only four weeks.
the current bill and "At Piney Ridge" follows with Ferris making his only appearance. It Is the BIJou. long a melodrama house
and which has played melodramatic stock
for the last year with Indifferent success, Is
to be remodeled and made over as the home
There Is also a nimor
of a permanent stock.
that the Shubert will be turned over to the
Progressives. The Progressives are billed to
open here August 23 with "The Loveland
Qtrls" as the opening attraction but no theatre has yet been named. A deal was on for
(Sullivan and Considine house),
the Unique
but on account of entanglements In the Rogers
estate which owns the theatre, it was called
Lyne Starling ha« closed with the
Stock and has gone to New York.

mcc.

Of\

IMIM

IM-r THREE GOOD DANCING CHORUS GIRLS. APPLY TODAY FROM
WEST SIDE HALL, 568 9th AVENUE, NEW YORK.

10

TO

4

O'CLOCK.

:
;:

.
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ONE OF THE HITS OF THE BILL

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

VERA de BASSINI

Where Players May Be Located
Next

THE ITALIAN NIGHTINGALE
WEEK

THIS

Irene (iranRV, Four
(Icnry and Adelaide.

MXON.-Arthur
Geo.

hlrda,

(Aug.

AMERICAN and GREELEY

3),

SluntODs,

tbf

Viennati,
AI.

Rice,

L<auder,

Melody Trio, Schaller Brothers.
COLONIAL.- Dorothy DeSrhelle and Co.
Raymond, Helder A Co., lilglow, Campbell,
Rayden, PleIdH and Drown, Kallerlnl, Three
Hedders.

The Ben Greet Players appeared Monday
and Tuesday nights

open air Shakesperean

In

productions In the Botanical Gardens of the
Monday night
University of Pennsylvania.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" was put on
with Greet as "Bottom," and the following
venlng he was "Jacques" in "As You Like It."

•

Three burlesque openings are billed for
Satunlay night.
At the Casino Gus Fay's
Gayety Girls,
with Harry Morton, will be
"The Moorish Maids,"
the opening attraction.
with Millie De Leon, will be the initial offering at the Trocadero and at the Gayety ZaI

Own Company

open Aug. 17, con
tinulng Its pop vaudeville policy under thr
management of William W. Miller.

By

In

The Adelphl and Lyric (Shubert)

will

open

Fred Zimmerman. Sr., and Mrs. Zimmerman, who have been traveling in Yellowstone
I^ark and the Canadian RockleR, will return
east this week ond go to Maine to visit their
son. J. Fred Zimmerman, .Ir., at his summer
home.
J.

John Murphy, manager

EMPRESS

PITTSBURGH.
Buchbeit. mgr.

R.

;

agent,

V

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

Musical Rlrrara, pleased:
Saulpnugh & Gardner, amused Anton Lapella.
hit:

;

motor cycle races.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock).— "Are
You a Mason?" went like a fresh fane. G'ond

thrill

;

mgr).

Helb.

H.

PARK.— Billy

tle

Kent aud Alice
Johnny Jones."

In

Hlll.>^

'Lit-

GRAND CENTRAL.— Pictures.

MANNION'S PARK.- Stanley
I'nder Two Flags."
PRINCESS.— Opens Aug.
HIPPODROME. —Opens Aug. 24.

Stock

in

S».

SUBURBAN.— Bankrupt.

July

.'.l

five

house.

whirling

Saturday evening. All rumors of changes in
house policies have proven groundless. At the
Gayety "The Girls from Happyland" and at
the Victoria Harry Hastings' "Tango Queens"
will be the opening attractions.

175th Si

N

V

N Y
Harry Keith's Cincinnati
Godfrey ft Henderson Pantages Sun FrancisiM
Oolden Claude Majestic Milwaukee
Gordon Jim & Elgin Girls Variety N Y
Gordon ft Rica Keith's Atlantic City
Gormley ft Caffery Orpheum Wlnnlpi-K
Grant & Hoag Orpheum Winnipeg
Green Etbel Variety N Y
Gibson Hardy Variety

NYC
NYC

Gilbert

B

Grees

HarneN

ft

Karl

3

Marlahllf

Str

liingi-n-

Kliem

Germany

Cruwford Variety N Y

Dog & Monkey Variety N Y
Harnum Duchess Variety N Y
HIC Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bway N Y C
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V ft Co Variety N Y
tiowera Walters & Crooker Her MaJesty'M
Melbourne Aus
Brady ft Mahoney 760 Lexington Ave Bivlyn
Bronson ft Baldwin Variety N Y

Unerlte Lanra Variety London
Gygl Ota Variety N Y

Brooks Walile Variety Chicago
llruce & Calvert Wigwam San Francisco

Hayama

Murnold's

H
Hagans

Australian Variety

4

N Y

Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great 3747 Osgood St Chicago
llavllauB The Variety New York
Variety

4

Hayward

Bucb Bros Orpheum Vancouver B C

closed

StaJTord

N Y

ft

Co Variety N
N Y

Y

HP.ywards The White Rats

Bway N Y

«'

Eleanor Henry has contracted with the Paik
Theatre Co. In this city and will open there

Monday

night,

Frank Talbot will again manage the St.
Louis Hippodrome thi.s sea.son as "president of

Amusement Co., but his duties will
great as last year when he was
everything from janitor to reception committee.
The Job at the Hip Is a big one the Hip
plajrs to as many as ()(>,<)<*() persons in a week.
Paul Oriesedleck. treasurer, and E. H. Elzeraeyer. secretary, will a<-tively handle their
work, relieving Talbot of these duties.
the Talbot
be not so

—

Imhoff Conn ft Coreenc
Inge Clara Variety N Y

Curr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Case Jack Winona Beach Bay City Mich
Riverside Ave Newark N J
iMaudlus & Scarlet Variety N Y
CrosB & Josephine Empire London Eng
'llfT I.iaddlH Orpheum
Minneapolis
Connelly Jane Co Orpheum Montreal
Conroy's Models Keith's Boston
Corlo & Dlnno Keith's Boston
rorradlnl P care Tausigr R 14tli St N V
'ourtney Marie Orpheum MInneapollF
frosa A Bunnell Olympic Buffalo

Ce Dora

Bt ABTLiC%.
Shea, mgr; agent,

(J.

A splendid

U. B. O.).

of the season.

was presented for the opening
The headline attraction. Flor-

ence Tempest,

very

bill

clever

&
Charlie Howard &

Fannie Brlce.

;

a

Kimberly

Mohr, in skit, excellent;
Co.. good
Kirk & Fogarty,
entertaining:
Flying
Henrys.
sensational;
Lorraine A Dudley. In sketch, pleased Morris
;

;

Jackson Joe Uammersteln'a

&

Allen, good.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

PRINCESS (O. U. Sheppard, mgr.). The
farce. "The Fascinating Wife,
with
musical trimmings, as produced by Percy
Haswell and associates, was very entertaining.

merry

"

LOEW'S YONGR STREET
mgr; agent. Ix)ew). — "School

(J.

a

;

SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A.
mgr; agent. U. B. 'O). Charles
Walter James,

fine;

McArdW

('.

()1(

ott

&

some entertainer;

Four Charles, a novel hit
sational
Harry Holman &

Co..

The

O'Mars, senpleased
The
Dohertys. entertaining
Rose & Roberts, good.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr. agent. Progressive).
This popular house, looking spick and
span In a new dress, opened for the season
with "The Girls from Joyland." and the same
.losle

;

Co..

;

;

Ma.ss

I.

Maachester, N. H.

§41

Count

Bt'HNie tare

Holun

1..

I^ Croix Paul Fountalnc Pk
Lauii Roma Variety N V

17

Hwav

.\

\

Kbeilng Trio 39 Hudson PI Hobuken N
Kddys Aerial Winona Beach Bay City
Kilzabeth Mary \'arlety London Eng
i:i
Ray Sisters Majestic Chicago
Kmmett Mr ft MrH Hugh
Cross.-in
.1

lantit City
i:njplre Comedv 4 Forest
r;inif X- Krnle Moirison's

FRANK LE DENT

.1

AUG.

.Apim

17,

I.»M»nard BfStde

Pk

St

Hot

kHway

HIPPODROME, LONDON

.\i-

Louis

L.'sli«.

Bert

'Jljlt

'i'owns.nd Ave .New Havtii
.Wvv York

* Co V C C

B.-idi

;

PORTLAND, ORE.
BY
HEILIG (W.

R.

mgr. >.— Plttures.

Pangel,

T.

—

ANSON.

IB.

big business.

PANTAOES

(J. R. Johnson, mgr.
agent,
July 27, The Gibsons, pleased;
Godfrey & Henderson, scored Maldle De Long.
good
Imperial Grand Opera Co.. featured.
EMPRESS (11. W. Plerong. mgr.; S. & C).
--Week July -7. Rosalro Ai ProvoHt. opened;
Armsirong & Manh-y. pleased. The Ross &
Kenton Players, pa><Hable Kitty Klynn. good;
Majestic MuRica! Four. hit.

direct).

— Week

;

;

Enipresa' oijoning performance Monday afternoon. InHtend of Sunday, and one more act
after Aug. n, when Loew takes It over.
Five
rc'ls of plrtures also shown.

SPOKANE.
BY JAMBS K. BOYCE.
\.

Al'DITORirNf (CharloB York, mgr
Ji)-].
W. T. A.)
Plfture.

OltPUKTM
S-C).— Week

(.Foseph
;

PANTAGKS

(E.

direct).

Mullcr.

Clarke

Week

'J«'>,

:

;

liendllner

and

SPOKA.NE

their

season.

Frank

ii

Walker.

mgr.;

LaSerlnta.

added,
passed

Co.,

Just

"Seminary

:

Girls."

p(»pular.

(Srtm

W

U

The show

Maise L. Esplanye.
and Lillian 'Raymond
Maids" KK

made

good.

BEAVER W. L. .loy. mur. aRcnt.
Farrell,
Allen
.Mack, Thoina^
Ix)rellc, Wm. Moran. Sherman Wade.
CRYSTAL (C. Robson, mgr.; agent.
:

A:

-

is

up

to

Wakefield. Joe Phllllpts.
Dolly Sweet, Fre<l Buller

L.

Evans & Wagner. Ger &

Ilcndrle,

— Paul

Rodell,

Roth &

:

&
Geo Trump.

PEOPLES

Aboud. mgr.; agent. Griffln).
Billy Tun. N<van & Brown.
CHILDS (G. Maxwell, mgr.; agent, Griffln).- Kellov A: Kelley. Texas Klona.
SCAKHORO BEACH PARK (Fred L. Hubbard. mgr.).-Ko\ir Moris Sisters. Great Devore. DTrbano's Band.
HANLANS POINT (L Solninn mgr.).
Red HuHs»rs Hand.
(S.

Cohn, mgr.

agent.

KEEP

in this

Address Department
May

Tom Henry of the Gayety (Columhaving' hi<? house put In order for the
The Star nnd Garter" show
opening S with

ONE

Tingle,

be changed weekly.

.Manager

bia)

Is

LINE, $5

YEARLY

(52 times).

is the opener.

Name

GALLARINI FOUR
Open on the

COICUIT.

IN SIGHT!!

Have your whereabouts

business manager of Shea's
theatre, has returned to town after a most enloynhle water trip to Duluth.

Will

LOEW

NYC

Wright,
Griffln).

.McNery.
Wells, iimt
agent. Griffln).
Rinolda. Ivy Donnette. Hassan &
(C.

Blanche
Leslie
PLAYING

Griffln)

Vlllarral. Geo.

LA PLAZA

NYC

Faguii ft Byron care Cooper 1418 Bway
Fields Teddy Variety N Y
I'rank J Herbert lfi28 University Ave N Y c
Frey Henry 1777 Mndlson Ave

"Melody

.

;

Wlllard Hutchinson
Soils
Brothers,
good
fair

agent,

&

Murry
;

:

mgr.:

agent.
Co.. clever; Les
Llvlngstf^n & Co
Stuart & Hall, laughs

Valdos

L'.-»,

C. Copeland. liked
K0(»d In feeble sketch
Much Pros., funny.

agent,

commenced

;

;

F

;

the average.

LOEW QRCUIT,

September 7

i

Louisville

R

;

;

K

Kammerer A Howland Rehoboth
Orpheum Montreal
Kajlyama Orpheum Minneapolis

WILFRID
DU BOIS
faaaer Address

hit:

Stewart Sisters & Escrods. pleasing novelty
Karlton & Kllfford, clever; Danny Simmons,
.luggllng Nelson, good
pleased
Anderson &
Goines, funny
Burke H: Harris, iilenscd Miller A Hackett, enjoyable.

Chicago

Keullng Kdgar Louis Variety N Y
Kelso Bros Winona Beach Bay City
Kornau Fr.il Orpheum San Francisco

Bernstein,

Days,"

M'Mtlc

Kaiser's Dogs

Beach
Luienz Orpheum San Francisco

Ma

Inliet

W

Su

N

of

Irviag-JONES AND JOHNSON-Roy
Loew Time—East and West

Daly Vlnle Orpheum San Kraiici-sro
l>'Ar\ill« Jeanette Montreal Indel
De Felice Carlotta Variety San Fraiui8<<>
De Long Maldle PantnRes San Francl.ico
ilevine ft Williams 27
123d St N Y
DIumund & Hrennen Morrison's Rockaway

ni Harvard

NYC

HN

(

Solman. mgr).
"Sherlock

(L

The Bonstelle Players presented
Holmes" and scored strongly.

T

Jefferson

•

&

N

Jos Co Majestic Milwaukee
Johnstons Musical Variety London

•

Duffy

Variety

9

TORONTO.
SHEA'S

;

begin

will

E

RuHse Miss eare Cooper 1416

;

The burloMque wheeln

Arllne 6K1

Adair & AdaIr East End Pk Memphis
Adelaide & Hughes Palace
Adgle's Lions Palace
Allen Minnie Morrison's Rockaway Beuch
Ankors Three Hammerstein's N Y C
.\nthony ft Koss Variety N Y
.Vrnaut Bros Orpheum Montreal

-First half.

Argentlnos, Broomstick Elliot, Seabury
and Price, Gels Duo, Cornelia and Wilbur;
second half, De Rossi Duo, Sandy Shaw, Ballo
Brothers, Curtice and Hlbbard.

;

dog.

ANFBNGBR.

The

hit;

Martha & Sisters, scored; Gertrude Magill & Co.. Hcream
Marlon. Hines A
Lamar, hit Stevens & Falk. pleased Carter
D'Albeane & Co., good
Taylor & Co., novel
Joe Hardman, clever.
MOTORDROME (Al Mendel, mgr.).— Powers'
Dare Devil OliKlcphants. second week, big
ver, thrilled
Bounding Pattersons, scream
Mucking Buick, good The Latells, good U-No,
(living

(C.

Murphy's Ameri

of

can MlnstrelH. playing at Atlantic City, la in
the Jefferson Hospital here where he recently
underwent an operation for appendicitis.

(C.

.

—

scheduled to

I^bor Day.

— Mile.

r.

FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (George Kafferkamp, mgr.). Mr. and Mrs. Gougets, Rlida
.Morris. Martin and Fabrlnl, O'Brien, Havel
i>o.,
Adair and Adair, Verdi Quartet and
Cavallo's Band.

next
Zlegfeld's "Folllee of 1914'

O.).

a
.\(ller ft

will

open the Forrest Sept. 28.

HARRIS

Kletsoes.
;

ST. LOUIS.

will appear.

The William Penn

H.

The

half.

firbt

I'll,

second
George ft Dayne. Ray Marnanl
One-armi'd orchestra. (Jreat Hartello.
(iaines & Eddy, Barnard.
half.

'

lah's

Week

Kiahei).
St.

Whites SongElmer and Tom

Geary,

10^

*

THEATRES

SQ.

Week (August

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for $5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All arc eligible to
this department.

in bold face type,

same space and

time, $10.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing,
with remittance, to
(If route,

VARIETY, New

permanent address

York.

will be inserted during

any open time)

VARIETY

North La Sail*

Suit*

J.

FISHER,

GEORGE

Direct biwMnff agaat,

Prop.

St.

BERT LEVY CIRCUIT,

INC., Soattlot

WEBSTER,

H.

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Acts

CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE
WEBSTER
THE
JENNY WEBSTER.
1«
9
CHICAGO
EDWARD

Saa FraaclM*

Harry

F.

GRIFFIN,

GrlfliB

Thaatrs Bldc^ Toraata, Caaada

Manacar* Pramotar and Producer of VaudovUla Acta

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

Stb Floor,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

AUSTRALIA

Theatres,

Tivoli

PETER

Freeman Bernstein

Goaoral Maiu«or

LTD.,

Rickards'

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

CIRCUPI

VAUDKVILLK
INDIPINDDIT
B«st SaaO TIbm tm the Far WMt. StMidy CooMcuttv* Worh for Novaltar FMtor*
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDO, SAN FRANCISCO
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

ASUlatod witk

29

Cablap •'Fraabon."

Now York

PhoBo, Bryaat 014

Capital |l,2M.Mt

Aad AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA un4 AFRICA.
Combiaoi

|S,Mi^lN

Capital,

HUGH McINTOSH,
AUr—t
Roclstorad CabI*

BRENNAN- FULLER

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC,"

NOTICE.

A. R. SHEPARD
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE, CU PANTAOES THEATRE BUKL, SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKS
Win

I t* 7

Vauieville Circait

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
AFFILIATIONS WITH SOUTH AFRICA AND INDIA
BEN J. FULLER, QavoffBliif Dinctor

Sydboir

TIVOU THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES, 112 Straad Tkoatro BUI«.

Hoai Oncoi

Writ* ar

PAUL SCHULTZE
Tkoatrloal, Varlotv aad Clreoa
Efttabfithed 1882.

J.

LONDON: 8. St. Martin'* Place. W. C. TrafalBb£inX*W.* 48: 31, FriedrichstrasM. Telephottc

of allperformers foinf to
ut. Tne followinf bave:
Jack Wilson Trio,

H. ALOZ 95%
Orphoum Tbaatr* BUf.,

MONTREAL,

a

P.

4. 10314.

Europe make tbeir •teamihip arranffemeuta

MArilAttIRS

AND ABINTS

UNITED SCINIC ARTISTS' ASSN,

m

Original **Ratliskoll«r Trio"

Car*

Lowes Two Variety N Y
Homer Co Keith's Boston
Llttlejohns The Celeron Pk Jumestown Pu
Lyons & Yohco Palace
Llnd

NYC

M
Manny & Roberts Variety London
Maye * Addis Variety N Y
Mayo Louise Variety New York
McCree Junle Columbia Theatre

W

N Y

Bldff

Van

& Arthur

Muriel

N'alll

Variety N

N Y C

N Y

NEDWAYBURN
42

AGENCY
CRANBOURNE ST., LONDON. W.
JESSE FREEMAN, Manager

(C)

Pallenberg's Bears Orphoum Oakland
Pernlkoft & Rose Orpheum Montreal

Anita
Austin nob & Elsie
DonnelAustralians
leya (C)

R

n
Baker Patrlca

Y
Blille Variety

Rellly Charlie Variety

&

Relsner

London
San Francisco

Gore, Variety

Renards 3 Variety N Y
Reynolds Carrie Variety

Youngers The Shea's Buffalo
Vule Chas Co Orpheum Loh
Yvette Orpheum Los AnK«l<'H

N Y

N Y

Uarrlson Phillip
Barry Katherlne
Bates IjouiHe
Beaumont Arnold (P)
Becker Ned (C)

Angeles

Z

W.THE
E. Ritchie and
ORIGINAL TRAMP

Kdward

Zoeller

Co.

Bway N Y

care Cooper 1416

c

WM.

MAUD

ROCK

and

FULTON

Featured In "The Candy Shop"

EN ROUTE.

Roehms

Y

City

H

Gibson Ve
Golding ft Keatlng(C)
Helen
Gordon Jim
Grant Gert (C)
Graves Joy (C)
Green Ethel
Greene Gene
Gross Louise
Groves Frank (C)
Gygl Ota

0*0(1

Dalley Dorothy

Daly William R
Dart Curtiss
Davenport Mile
De I^cey Mabel (C)
De Ix)rls John (C)
De Mell Miss
Dennis Josie
De Vere Elsie (C)
De Vora Harvey
Doherty ME F
Dolg Lew
Donlta Miss
Donnelly Tom (C)
Doone Lorna
Doranton
Doretto Phil

D'Ormond John
Harry
Dunedin Queenic

Brown Fred
Fayte (SF)
Burke & Rosa (P)
Bush Robert F

Hamilton ft Dene (C)
Harcourt Daisy

Harmon Bob
Harvey H L

(C)

Hawkins Buddy (C)
Hayco Paul
Hearn Sam
Held Jules (C)
Higgins Paul (SF)
Hoffman AI (C)
Holley H L (C)
Holmes David
Hosmer H (C)

E
Earl I»a Lea (C)
Eddy Robert H

Eden J

Kent Anna
King Chas
King Lcs H (C)

14

Kenton, O.
7 Sioux

("iitiilt

lugs

14

York
Columbus
11

SKLLS-FLOTO.
.Mont.;
S.

I).;

York

;

Alllaiicr:

}'2,

IJcatrlre,

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

City.

la.;

8

Grand Island
Norfolk,

1.')

Wy
1."..

.\eb.

;

Frcniont
Hast-

l.'J

;

II.

Grand

ClaudlUH Dane

S,

Itllllngs.

K(lg»»mont,

Island;

11,

Clrmeiis

IT

((')

Clifton Helen (SF)
Clifton Helen (C)
Cliftoiis .Musiral

Cline

Otto

W

liroB

Sydney

(C(

ft

Odiva Miss
Oliphan A
Olio Will

N

J

Owens Mllford (C)
Parker Grace C
Parker Grace (C)
Parker Pen (C)
Pearl ft Roth

Kooper Harry

Petry Lawrence

Kramer Frances
Kunz Blanche

Phillipps William
Pierce Edward J

PIsano Gen (C)

Everette Marie

Chutterton Artuur ('o
(hojitham f)lile (SF)
rialrniont .F (T)
("lure

.\eb.

Lewlstown

7.

Sheridan.

10.

ir>,

11.*

Mosher Hayes
Moaher

Brothers
Kolb Florenz

Dayton

Omaha

Morrell Belva
Morris Mike (C)

Klein

CuHtellueali

RLNCLINC.

Montrose Otto (C)

Moore Blanche
Moore Bob
Moore Violet (C)
Morgan Chas A (C)
Morgan Lou

O

Kelly Eddie Thanks
Kelly Harry P
Keltons 3
Keno Joe

I.jiyton

(C)
((')

F'owers John J

Primrose George
(C)

Prior Ernest

Puppets The

Q

.'1

Marie (C)

Quirk Billy

I^w Walter
IjOf}

Marlon

jM^f*

Mark

Raydcn

Farrel .Toe
FiHher Bu«I
Fisher Harry
Fletcher Jcanle (C)
Flynn Ear!
Foster Anna (C)

I*eo .Jose

Freeman Dudley

Lonn Franz

Freer (Jrace
Frey Twins

Lnp<'Z

(C)

(C)

Ines V (SF)
Miller Allen (J
Mills Phil
Milton Josie (C)
Mitchell Bob (C)
Monettt Artie

K
Kane Eddie

Eustace

Sam

Wni M

Melba Mme (C)
Merles Cockatoos

N

Curbrey Bros
C.irr

McNeil J

Novel le Nancy (C)
Norman Fred (C)

City 10 Lansing 11
Sturgls 14 Hillsdale 15 Adrian. Mich.
i;{
101
7 YoungBtown. Pa.; 8 Warren 10 Akron 11 Mt. Vernon 11* Columbus 1.5

Carlton

McKay Tom

Mead Florence

Jones Harry Clark

Lang Billie
La ToHku Phil (C)
La Vnlle OlKa
La V en ere

l

Arthur
McCormick J c (C)

Musketeers 3

Edmonds .loe
Edwards Neeley
Emmy Mme K (P)
Emeraldo Edna
Esmond Floe

Wash.

McConnsIl

Hoyt Leo B
Hume Harry 8

Edith MIhh

Vakinia,

May Bra
May K Vi
Maye ft Addis
McColgan Madge (C)

.'{

Dull

Brice Klizabeth
UrlHtolew H (C)
MrookH Wallle (C)

Mark ft Hastings (C)
Mack Willard
Martin George R«d
Martyn ft Florenca(C)
Martyn A Valeria (C)
Marx Bros 4

Miksch

H

I'.rowne

10

& Stonr Krlio F-'arni Naurl.-t N V
Htanton Walter Vurl«tv N V
St Kimo Carlotta Vari.ty N V
HtevenN Leo Varitty N V
Hutton Mrlntyre & Sutton intj I';ii,i(»- MMk

IF

Lftko

RANCH—

S

N Y C

Salt

Suglnaw H Hay
Hastings 12 Grand Rapids

Nhean At Variety N V
Nmlth <'ook & Brundoii Ortiheiim
StJifTord

7

HAGENHECK-.WALLACF:

AthU'tic Girls Variety C^hlcago

Ronalr & Ward Variety N
Ross & Ashton Variety N Y

HARNl'M-MAILEY

L^Knn, Utah; 10 Huttc 11 Missoula. Mont.; 11*
Spokane 1.'{ Pasco 14 Walla-Walla 1.'* North

D

Dorseh Al
Downey Maurice P((')

Benson & Bell
Blrnes Joe (C)
Boyd Austin
Boyd Billy (C)
Brenner Dorothy

CIRCUS ROUTES

W

Bell Jessie
Bell Jessie (C)
Belmont Belle (C)

Bennett Chas (SF)
Benton & Clark (C)
Bernle Lewis (SF)
Berry Bobby

CYCLIST
OLYMPIA, PARIS.

Hlce Hazel 226
DOth St N Y C
Rlchardinl Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

Cooley HolUs (C)
Corbctt James j
Courteney Alice
Craig Marietta
Cullen Billy
Cullen James H

Anderson Richard

Webers Six Savoy Atlantic City
White & Jason HammerHtein's N Y C
Williams & Wolfus Majestic Milwaukee
Wilson Jack Co Keith's Atlantic City
Work Frank 1029 K 29th St Hklyn N Y

Gawler A Putler
George Jack
Georln Marie

Conway Lew

Ambrose Mary (SF)

Reeves

Gates Earl

Cllve Henry
Cole Maurice (C)
Colleps Viola (P)

Addison Gilbert
Adgle (C)
Ahearns The
Alexander Kusscll
Ak>xi
Alford Alford
Allen Chas
Alley Y C

C.

Cable Address, Yawden-London
St Louis

at

ArtUta'

Oahagen William T
Oarfleld Frank

In
Where C follows nama, letUr
Variety's Chioasro office.
Wbera S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco omcc.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listecL
P following nsrae indicates postal,
advertised onoe only.

Y

W

Nlblo * Spenaer '363 12th St Bklyn
Nlchol Sisters care Delmar 1466 Bway
Nichols Sisters Savoy Atlantic City
NoBses Musical Savoy Atlantic C.Mty

Pk

Ualtad

LETTERS

U Van Harbor N H

Hilly

Inc.

CITY

to thair
t.

Trans-Atlantic 3 Orpheum San Francisco
Tsuda Harry Orphfum Winnipeg

Vlullnsky Variety

Nana Forest Pk St Louis
Nestor & Delberg Loew Circuit

Costa Forest

It

NYC

Wm

NEW YORK

NYC

"The Pumpkin Girl" 904 Palace Bldg
Texico Variety N Y C
Thompson
H Co Palace

N

& De

win Sad

U

Slat St N Y c
Meredith Slstera 330
Middleton & Spellmeyer Freeport L I
Morris & Beasley Loew Circuit

Orr

S4TH STRBBT,

>)

MAN

BOOKED UNTIL JUNE. IfU
Mr. JAS. B. MaKOWKN.

Lewis Henry Majestic Chlca-go

WEST

ft

EARL TAYLOR and ETHEL ARNOLD

VARIETY, Now York.

k

t hi»B g

Welse Family, Wilson and HaBtlnga, Wilson Slstan,
Wish Wynne, Work and Ower, Winston's Seals, Walde and Serano, Vilmoi
Westony, Violet Wegner, Nat Wills, Nellie
Wallace, Albert Wheelan, Whaley and Soott.
McMahon's "Watermelon Olrls."
PAUL TAUSIG * SON, IM E. 14tb SL. Now York Qty.
Savteffs Baak Bide.
TalapkMM Stuyvoaaat

Leora Chas

{(",)

I^HJie Ethel (SF)
LeHter & Iy«'Hter (C)
I>>wIh Hid

Llttlejohns
ft

I»pez

Ludwlg Prince (C)

I>arry

Rayflpid Florence
Rees Helen (SF)
Rehlander Hans

Reno George
Rider Florence
Roberts Will H
Roekfellow G
Roehm
R (C)
Rohm Francis

W

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

S

»

»)

VARIETY

30

Imperial
Pekinese

FRANCES
CLARE
AND HKB

Troupe
Chinese
Wonders.
Lately Featured with Anna
Held Jubilee Co.
Six

Some tight this week in Portemouth with
45* battleship* lined up and about six billion
sailors. And when they put their rope squeezers together it sounds like a target practice.
Have often wondered why the Music Publishers in this country advertise their songs in
the trade papers in vfry flourishing headlines
and when the profession ask them for a copy
do they
they tell them it's restricted.
advertise these songs? What 7 77
Wonder if anyone in England ever received
any money from a publisher for singing a

Second Troupe arrives

GAVIN and PLATT

All the English sailors are giving the Yankee
Tar the laugh for having their canteen cut off
on the Fourth of July.

Solo

TOURING
PmmIc

song 7

Phone 13ai-M

7

Hawthorao Avo., CUftMu N.

J.

Bathingeverydayly yours,

VardoD,

Peny and

Wilber

VARIETY, LONDON.

to

ALFREDO

Owner and Prop.

Variety,

CHRIS

New York

O.

\-n^

_^ 'W^HH^^l

•^^\n?v-vii
'.•

JERSEY.

'•W f'V

^tttj^/t
^"*"

DlreeMoM

LONG TACK SAM

The PEACHES

Why

NEW

Communications

^^^^^^^^^^h^^h

4

NORTH RRANCH DEPOT.

WATCH THEM.
All

•'a

Banning Indoflnltely
Te Clare Cottage

America shortly.

in

j^JBmiJ^I

LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS
WITH GUY MWSON
8

BROWN

DEIHL and CARSON
PLAYING THE BEST IN THE WEST

VARIETY. LONDON.

FRANK

BACK AGAIN

ILV

Jertme and Carson

<i^--'^l

AUSTRAUA

RICKARD'S CIRCUIT,

Touring

^^
In

CUR'

J.
*H200D

BYE

I

IMONTE CARTER
(I22Y)

BOYS'*

AND HIS OWN IMUSICAL COMEDY CO.

Junto McCroo

Br

HEREWIGWAM
?
THEATRE,

HARRY SHEA.

DIraction,

t.o^^po^/ve u

»<.'

fc

People 25)

SAN FRANCISCO

T«c*^

CAPACITY BUSINESS

HCKC Qy TH«l/« HIGH
»r«Mw Mnrs-TH«T
•

(25

JvuY liI

A/»lCff ilM*/) Cw«tt<,

Troupe-4
4-Wilhat
Cyda
Auto and
Novelty.
and Agents— We
M—
Krazy
and
have

Third Return Engagement

!

Voo

C

ow«.0

l/A/rit.

S«nt«tioo«l

Booked

solid

expositions.

until
F. M.

Nov. 15,
Barnes,

for
Inc.

Stlllman Josephine

Rothert Al Rover

Sunderland May

p«t«.«o«c/<>-v t$

1« CCMC'fti.

Terry & p:imer (C)

i

(

Toklo
Trousdale Vivian

V
Vadettc Villa

Van ('has A
Van lirotklln E
Van Dyke Paul

(C)
Vandinoff & I»ule

M

(')

('

Woo<!ward Karl
Wyatt Heatty
Wvnii Messle
ouuKcrs The

22
knuL

H

W.

eOth

STREET (Nur Ctlnmbnt

!

Willie

NEW YORK

*

JACOBY,

and 20th

modem

Tho Heme

Improvements.

in

If

and

Three and
Large Rooms |4.M and up.

don't

Phono Bnraat

S.

to $•

COOK. Mkr.

sUge

you

advertise
don't
advertise at alL

NEW YORK

The Van Alen.

Coolest
Phone

Maud

Rooms

BARBER'S

&

Complete

for

lf44

Stirk

BUSY

DAY

!

TOUR.

C.

Goo. P. Schaoldor, Pro*.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK
comfort and conveaience

Housokoopino

Clean and Ai,„
Both, 1-4 rooma
Catorlnf

to-

the

Muaic room

for

1S4

in

West

in

Rooms, use

SeTH ST.

RATES

of bath, $1 per day.
$2

Bedroom and Bath,

Rooms, private Bath, $l.Se per day.
By the week, |t-$t and $14 and up.
Telephon;
Columbus

ISO

and up.

Sm

JO

VARIETY,
'l\\.

45th St.

I

I

•^

City

1193 Bryant. All Modern Improvements
Fauvette, "The Tango Chamber Maid"

'

20C

MOM t
C

Of Trip r-'ROFF -^'^K^N"
IKIC riCtlT f Lf CTRIC FAN

V

V

:,ir

New York

AND COLUMBUS AVEL

NEW YORK CITY

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

vretis.

'^"JSi^^Vs'^^

CITY

of the profeeeioa.
up.

f uoste. |7JA

Ten-story building, absolutely fireproof,
All baths with shower attachment.
Telephone in every room.
One block from Central Park Subway. Cth and 9th Ave. L Stations
Same distance
from Century, Colonial, Circle and Park Theatres.
Suites, Parlor,

MRS. REN SHIELDS,

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

A

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

100

every room.

Z3C7

Rooms
Four Room Apartments M

N.

AND AIRY ROOMS-2M

Fur nished Apartments

mw.4STHST.

Ml

of the Profesalon

Reheareol rooms and bic
$3.M to tS.M. Single or Double.

Phone

Rates:

Telephone Bryant

Sts.,

JACK

Proo.

2t»-LARGE
All

Mmnm-

1S74,

Saint Paul Hotel

State, Archer
L.

Presentini

Z
Ziniinerinan

Zinker Antone
Zinii A M (C)

aM

nor vook np; nnrlar,
ovs
ovory

Newport and

kiri. SMrtk Afri«a

IS por wook up; room with privnto
,••• .^ ^^^^^
,
bntk, fItJi por wook up; runninf hot and cold wntari
oxcollont sorrica: rtfaUurant attnohodt
I oloo oloetrto U«ht;
Cotorinc to tho thootrical profooolon. Now uianafMiaat.

«oo^ Imm; fliphnao
BriCM
I
ToloFhoBo 1041 &IiubI

to tho world a*

AMrtn: %9i

('
(

YORK

Circle),

YOU
LAUGH"

The Vhagraph Boy
On Tour In Europe andAfrica

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

IME\A/

known

<

Y
^

MAKE

Kenneth Casey

c

(

(

TO

BOOKED SOLID

Wolf Jim

Wood Hi I>aws()ii
Woods T E

RIckards

'JUST

HARCOURT

Wilkins Willi*Williams Andrew (C)
Williams Bert
Williams Culver
Williamson J 1» (C)

Watts Carrie (C)
Watts & Lucas (C)
Webb Robert J (P)
Weber Laura
Welch Hen
Welch Mr
West Anna
West & Hoyd
West Dolly (C)
Weston Lightning
Whaite J A (C)
Whltbeck Florence
Whitehead Ralp C
Whitehead Joe P (C)

Tllford Lew
Tllton Lutille

Vardaman

Wiggin Hert
Wilbur Claren«e
Wilde Florence

.1

Thomas Muriel
Thorndyke Mabel
Thornton Alice

W

(

W
Walter.^

Booked for a Tour of
Circuit, Australia, Sailing in April.

DAISY

(C)

Whiteside Ethel
Wicks Elsie P)

Walters Selma

Ann Co
Ward Helen
(P)
Ward Will
Warden Steve

Tendahoe
Terry Ruth

Stanley James
Stanton Will (C)
Sternard Jake

Whitehead Ralph

W

Taylor ChcHater (C)
Teal Raymond (C)

Smith Thomas
Spencer Margaret B

:»o-

Dave Beehler, Chicago.

•.<«/(s

Variety 3
Velde Marlon (P)
(C)
Vlerras CJeo
Vlollnuky

May

Shelley Pearl
Slgler R C

THE DANCING TYRRELLS

Mir.

COMING EAST

Ryan John

SainpBon I^acey
Sanders Paley
Saunders & Cameron
Scheper Mrs (C)
SchUBter Florence (C)
Scott & Wilson (C)
Sears Gladys
Sears Harry
Shale Fred & Bert

m

Direction

St Julian*!

SaleHbury Chas
Sara Tack Long

»

and

fairs

Rose Harry
Ross II (P)
Rozella

C0 " 4 »»/

i.0u4

gors
Attention,
Kar, a
original
the only
sure big laugh producer. The airl riders in
this act are tne famoun Wlfnat Sisters,
and
Riraffacycle
unicyckcleverest of lady
riders.
Act is compost-d of clean, oriKinal
comedy, clever and classy riding, and the
best of wardrobe eight complete cliaiige!}.
Tbirtv minutes' riding and comedy completer in ten minutes' full stage; no stalling; just a fast, snappy, different act.

MOT'

COllJ-^^'f''

'•'

'

'

Hrv.mt
41ST STREET
A Hotel for Gentlemen— $2 up

\X'H)

W.

NEW YORK

1 Minute
West of Broadway
The Rendezvous for Bohemians and ProfesFolk Generally. Chile Concarne, Hot
Tamales and Mexican Dishes a Specialty.
Rehearsal Rooms, $1.50 for 3 hours.

sional

VARTBTY

LEONARD HICKS
The KeyttoiM
ProfoooioMdo.

-

GEO. ROBERTS,

Hotel Hospitality

off

voaioaco

Hotel Plymouth
ttth St. (Belweon Broadway and

Now

A

Flroproof BuUdlag.

$1 DAY

Staao'o

tth Avo.)f N- Y.
Throw from Broodwojr

T«L Bryant

$1 DAY

ROOM

long diatanco telephone.
Phono U2t Qroolor
EUROPEAN

ROOM

PLAN

T.

-{

664
666
7B6«

>^

:

SINNOTT,

EO¥VARD

n

AnrFQ
I\I\
1 12#0 .

E.

• i
\

^-M

Bath and Phone In
Each Apartment

Office

to ft.M p«r wook, aiaclc.
weak, doukla.

Fivo Mlautaa to All Thaatroa

ST. LOUIS, MOa
REGENT HOTEL, lai N. I4TH
NEW REOENT HOTEL, Ifl N. lau

PHILADELPHIA

Cool and Homolika, Contrallj Locatod in tho Thoatrical District in tho CItj
of New York. For the Comfort and ConTonience of the Profetaioa.

THE ANNEX

THE CLAMAN

7SI nil AVE..

IIS ti4 SSI

At «7th St.
ToL Brjraat Un
Uadar Naw Maaagoaiaat
Scrupuloualjr daaa four
aad fivo-room apartmaata.
with private bath; aatiralT
rafundahod; complate for
houaakooplag.

ni

Tol.

W.

JOHN

Bryaat 42tl-«in

Comfortablo

doaa tkrao
room apartmaatei

four

II.M

European,

7Sc.

^^B^^B B^B^^

St.

GIOLITO

UP WEEKLY.

ss!i|^rd••4^7^^
riTH WINF-

ARTHUR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252-254

West 38th

IM rooma.

hatha •• every

acrupulouaiy
Talaphoao 410 Graolor

££^\

t

Swede

VV

Imiiaealattly CItaB

Weekly

fleer,

nail

Baths aad Sbtwart

Mail Chutat

J.

Frn

Elaelrw

Slorsfa

UfMad

Raont

Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

All

Ni|M

Eltvatar Sarvka

SUMMER RATES

SSa

S. Stete St., Cor.

42-44

Theatrical

from
tS.aa

RILEY, Maaager

SCHILLING HOUSE
Weat
YORK
NEW
Americaa
MEAL SERVICE AT

Siagia, $3Ja

Parformora* Ratea
Doublo.

aad up

4ath Street

lf7-lia

Vaa Bt

CHICAGO

ALL

plea.

|l.aa

aad up

HOURS. Privato
Rahaaraala.

Batha.

Maala

HOME OF THE WHITE RATS

Dixon European Hotel
Hot aad celd ruaalag water la
Bath, ae extra charge

i

HOTEL LYNWOOD
102

W.

44lli

St

NEW YORK

Slagla Rooma, $1 per woak; Deuhlo. |7| with
Bath, la; Parlor Bedroom aad Bath, 114.
Elavatojr Electric Lifht, Talaphoao la

305 Broadway
N. D.

FARGO,

room.

Talaphona 2aaa Columbua.

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
W. 49th STREET
JUST EAST OF BROADWAY

142-148

Broadway

hotal within thraa mlautea' walk
Thaatrea. Price, $3.Sa up, aingie;
up double.
all

NEW YORK

CentrHlly located, grood service, ab8f»lutoly fireproof. A home-like
and family hotel. Telephone In every room.

HeNtaorant and

Rooma

HOTEL BROADWAY, DETROIT

HOTEL

A.

Cateriag to Vaudaville'a bluo Hat

Ufht aad eaa

Phoao. 13S4 Celooabaa

"A Theatrical Hotel of the Better Claaa"
Walnut Street, above Eighth.
Oppoaite Caalno Theatre

oloctric

Rates To The Profession

$l.aa up.

THE HOME OF PERFORMERS
aad

Blvd.

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

""'•^'SIw'v.K!"*'""^
BILLY ''SWEDE'' HALL, Prop.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly COOKE'S

ateam boat,

Hff

NIFTY ROOMS

Elabtrattly Farsithtd

NEW YORK

St.. off Tth Aysnue.

$2.50 to $5.00

Thaatraa

Phoao. Harriaoa

IVIAIMDE
INTER-OCEAN HOTEL

fur-

Near Sth Ato.

AU

CHICAGO

y.

American.

up.

BATHS

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
West 4fth
Lunch 40..
With Wiao

to

Wabaah Ave. aad Jackaea

A. DICKS, Prop.

rcx:hester, n.

aiahad complate for houaokaopiag. Private batha.

UP WEEKLY

Tea Mlautea' Walk

la Rochoater

Seymore Hotel WELLINGTON HOTU

4M n.

tioaally

METROPOLE HOTEL. a» N. UTH ST.
E. E. CAMPBELLTnmp. and Mffr.
Theatrical Headquartcra

Oaly White Rate Hotel

SSa

ItS-lia

EIGHTH AVEffUE

776

Ifjg to tltJt par

ARE ORIGINATORS. NOT IMITATORS.

UP WEEKLY

AVENUE

Private

ISO Furnished Apartments

$12

OHI BLOOK
TO TIMES SQi

BURTIS. Mgiw

Dad*s Theatrical Hotel

RATEiSx

Nmt

NEW YORK

Phoao Sup«rtor SMS-SMl

Tal. Bryont tSM-iSSI
Naw flrapraef buUdiaf.
juat complotod, with haaJaoBMly ffuraiahod thrao aad
four room apartoMata complato for houaakoopiac. Private bath, talaphoao, oloetridtT.

la

Rooma with Hot aad Cold Wator-Tolophooio

and Spacioua Clothoa Cloaofa. Fumlahod, Docoratod and Planaad for th« Comfort aad
Convenioaco of tho Profoaaioa.

7M ud

f

atop at

Between 47th and 48th Streets

.;:OIHI'

All OutaicU

W. 4Mi ST.

to

York atr.
Obo block hmm
OIBooo mmd VARIETY.

The Edmonds

776-78-80 EIGHTH

Ml DEARBORN AVE., COR. ERIE ST.

HENRI COURT

'Phoao 71f7 Bnr«at
i m» tto bMt

Admmwlmi
ploco

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION

HOTEL RALEIGH
-

99

Furnished Apartments

BIc Roductloas to Wookly Guooto.
Ertrj room hat hot and cold running water, electric light aad

lit. S14 asd 111

DBABWWNSn.
Atft. Mgr.

CHy

50 TWO IN

1^

^^^

1¥K

9

PAULINE COOKE. Sole Proprietress

67 W. 44th Street

at

m>^

HOTEL GRANT.

THE ST. HILDA

66

StooB HootodI RoMBO
Botk mn4 ovory

Now

and

larice, IlKht,

tranalent

mny
>lo«lrratr prirra.
airy and well furalabed.

C,rfll rquiii

to

Rooms with

use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and up.
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

«

VARIETY
•

•i

-r

'

Griffith

Griffith
'•kVs,-('.-

.'. .'...».-

jl. ;;Hr.rV.-f

Exhibitors

who have booked

special features

*V
Ai

:

<'

r'

produced under the p ersonal direction of

have learned

to expect increased

l\

X

and increasing business

The best advertisement a theatre can have is the word of mouth endorsement of
delighted patrons, and GRIFFITH Aims have been uniformly fortunate in winning
Special Griffith features produced personally by Mr.
this endorsement.
Griffith since his association with the Majestic and Reliance Companies are:

a THE

BATTLE OF
THE
SEXES
REELS

ff

5

;;,.;:;;,

:;'\v'^v-';V-

ii

"THE ESCAPE"
REELS
7

ff
HOME, SWEET
HOME
6 REELS

These are the only motion

pictures personally directed
;...VO.

All

by Mr.

Griffith

and released

ffiotion pictures

trademark *^DG'^ on

to

1914,

Mr.

Griffith

produced

for

named above

the Bio^raph

the

W.
bear his name and
titles and sub-titles

personally directed by D.

Griffith since January, 1914,

Prior

for exhibition during; the time,

,-

all film

pictures

that

made

the

name

of

that

company

famous the worM

over.

.

•

TEN CENTS

VOL.

\

No.

11.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, AUGUST

14,

1914

PRICE TEN CENTS.

mmi;

VARIETY

Amalgamated VaudevHe Agency
BO O K IM O
Prudential Circuit
Moss & Brill Circuit
p

President and General Manager
I

•

Artists

Plimmer Circuit

v

and acts

of

every description suitable for vaudeville can

obtain long engagements by

V
;•'.
..

.'.:

BOOKING DIRECT

•

..'"''

,

•

•

.•s

"

with us.
''.'..

•

:

•

Send

in

,

your open time

-

-,

'

:.,

-

'-.

•'.'*

.:.'•.

/^

^

'

at once, or call.

:.•'.''',

^

"'
*

Tryout Can Be Arranged for Acts Unknown To Us
,:v,

„

,v;:v.

V.,,

OFFICES

':'..

Columbia Theatre Building, Times Square,
TELEPHONE, •RYANT

New

Yoric City

644S

Begs to announce that he will open
his new Restaurant August 17thy at

18

47th Street

Between 6th and 7th Avenues

NEW YORK

JUST

OFF

BROADWAY

SAME

PRICES

TREATMENT
GOODIES
COOKING

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

CITY

<*„..

.,

Vol.

XXXV.

No.

NEW YORK

11.

EUROPEAN

CITY, FRIDAY,

AUGUST

WAR

AFFECTING
SEASON'S OPENING OVER HERE

PRICE

1914.

14,

The OFFICIAL NEWS

Managers and Producers Alarmed Over Conditions
Created at Home by Battle Abroad. Some Delay
Openings, Others Postponing. Sunday Times'
Forecast Adds to Uneasiness.

luiropean .war ig affecting the
opcninj? of the theatrical season over
here. The first impression that the almost universal war in which the United
States is not involved, would mean
prosperity for this country in a busi-

way, has ,been removed since
Germany threw down its gauntlet. A
later sober reflection has brought the
ness

managers to a condition of
mind that leaves them of the opinion
to their box
if the war is of benefit
offices, it will be ultimately and not imtheatrical

mediately.

The excitement

of this

immense and

extended warfare with the material for
home discussion contained within it,
the great numbers of foreigners over
here vitally interested in the outcome
and who would rather see a bulletin
than a performance, the dangers of the
cutting off of exports in the more extensive lines of commerce such as

reducing the working forces, and
the conservatism in expenditures of
the people on this side with the war
picture always before them, do not
augur milk and honey times for theatre managers, if the nations on the
other side of the water carry the conflict to any protracted length.
In favor of the theatre may be said

steel,

keep Americans at
home, possibly bring many foreigners
that

the

war

will

who

not work while
here, but look for amusement, and the
theatre may prove inviting to those
who long for entertainment for surcease of mind, but these possibilities
apply more to the country than in
the large metropolitan centres where
the theatre is everything after dark.
to this side,

The

cities,

will

however,

upon the country,

in

are
the

dependent

way

of the-

and the producing
managers are giving heed to the. pros-

atrical productions,

pects to a greater or lesser degree.

The New York Sunday Times
carried

issue

last

its

on the

ticle

effect

a

of

full

page

in

He

story.

if

predicted little favorable to
the Powers long continue

and at sea.
Several vaudeville managers arc proceeding cautiously in outlining and
announcing their opening bills for the
season.
Some at first deciding upon
Aug. 31 for their first show, have

their strife in the field

moved
14th,

the date forward to Sept. 7 or

under the

belief as well that the

summer

belated

heat

may

continue

troubles.

Country managers of legitimate theatres are finding a dearth of available

may be counted upon as a "draw" before opening.
The only amusement branch that is
apparently going ahead without fear
of consequences is burlesque.
That
has started on regular schedule time,
with a preliminary season as usuat, to
its official opening dates the end of this
month. The Columbia Amusement Co.
reports that its opening attraction at
Montreal last Saturday night played
attractions to book, that

capacity,

to

no loss

war

furore

"business"

and up to Tuesday had
in attendance from the
in

Canada.

All

German

or

characters in the performances while the shows are in Canadian territory have been taken out.
Picture exhibitors and those particularly drawing from the foreign element over here have no direct line
.

upon

The

their future business.

circuses

now

appaara on Pag* 8 of this Imim.

U. B. 0.

AND FOX LOCKED.

COHAN k HARRIS'

Syracuse, Aug. 23.

With

the reopening of the Bastable

traveling arc said

CContinued on page

22.)

Tomorrow

New

York, Cohan

a performance of

ing burlesque the first half and Fox
vaudeville the last half of each week,
this city will witness an interesting
struggle for vaudeville between William Fox and the United Booking Of-

by a

fices.

The U.

B.

O.

operates

the

Grand

and new Temple, which opened last
Monday. The Bastable announces a
cut in prices which are lower than the
The Grand books eight
Keith fees.
acts, the Temple five, and the Bastable
six.

Frohman

production
that will find as co-stars, Julian Sanderson, Donald Brian and Joe Cawthorne, will also have the principals
on a picture film in the piece.
The stars with Mr. Frohman are
said to have gone down to Long Island
last Saturday, when the camera man
went to work.
Charles

UNCLE JOrS NIECE DANCING.
A niece of Uncle Joe Cannon, of
Congress and Danville, 111., is in New
York, about to

commence

a

Lewis Sloden, a foreign dancer who appeared
for a short while with Joan Sawyer at
the Palace.
is

Mildred Can-

non, also of Danville.
Her mother has
accompanied her to New York.
The act is designed for vaudeville

and may have a "try out" the
part of this week.

Harris will give
Trial," a

drama

New York

wright.

The

piece

said

is

to hold a

unique idea.
If successful

it

will

probably receive

new Candon West 42d street, booked by C.
& H. In that event "It Pays to Advertise," announced for the Candler,
a metropolitan bath at the
ler,

will be seen instead at the

Cohan

shortly to lose "Potash
mutter."

atre,

Fields,

of

&.

the-

Perl-

Loving," with
of A. H.

a production

Woods, opening Monday

at

Atlantic

go to the Republic, instead
of the Cohan, as planned. The Republic's time is open through Woods' "He
Comes Up Smiling" with Douglas Fairbanks, having had its New York
City, will

premiere indefinitely adjourned.

MACK-RAMBEAU REPORT.
San Francisco, Aug. 12.
Reports have it that Willard Mack
and Marjoric Rambeau have come to
the parting of the ways and that divorce
prnceedinKS will shortly be started.

profes-

sional dancing career, with

Uncle Joe's relative

&

"On

"The High Cost

PICTURES OF THREE-STARS.

TRIAL"

newspaper man, who
has as yet attained no repute as a play-

Lew
The

''ON

night in a hideaway near

next week, formerly legitimate, play-

add to their

into September, to further

felt

exclusively in

ar-

war in the U. .S. in an interview \had
by Edward Marshall with Alvin S.
Johnson, Professor of Economics at
Cornell University.
Professor Johnson's deductions left a deep impression upon the theatrical readers of the
this side

of the

fimR

as formerly printed

European

the

CENTS.

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Theatrical

Tlic

10

latter

$20,000 for "Sweethearts."
story around says that $20,000 will
l)iiy
the rights to "Sweethearts," the
Christie
MacDonald operetta that

A

Werba & Lueschcr do

not intend to
send out again this season, owing to
Miss MacDonald, who is Mri. Bud
Gillespie in private life, having excellent family reasons for wishing to ro

main

at

home.

;

VARIETY

ENGLISH CUTTING SALARIES;
ARTISTS' FEDERATION MEETING
Neither Will Halls Give Acts Assurance Regarding Duration
of ''Cut." German Artists Required to Have Photos

on Passports, Not to Carry Arms Nor
Travel Over Five Hours.

CONCHAS HELD ON SUSPICION.

Cy

p< o l

Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 12.
.Ml the music halls now open over
here have cut salaries of acts from
30 to 50 per cent, under the usual

The managements

figure.

will not give

any assurance as to the duration

acts

of the

cut

figure.

The Variety Artists' Federation called a meeting yesterday to consider the
action by the managers, and the altitude of the V. A. F. toward it.

German artists in this country must
have their photos on their passports,
-arry no arms or travel over
five
hours.

The Empire deducted from

third

a

to one-half of all salaries Saturday,
without notice. Some accepted the
money tendered under protest, others
refused it.
The Hippodrome pays half salary
commencing this week.

The Alhambra proposed

that princi-

and chorus accept half salary,
pending such times until the receipts
shall equal expenses of the hall, when
pals

Clifford C. Fischer

He

HERE.
is in New

York.

Europe before war was declared, but inside information conveyed
there
would be no show business
abroad for him to fool around very

meanwhile having access to the
-Mhambra books for inspection. This
proposal has been accepted. Other

them.
At the Federation meeting yesterday
it was voted to send an ultimatum to
the managers, to furnish statements of
receipts, present and past, when artists
would agree to a reduction in salaries
proportionate with decreased receipts.

The legitimate
commenced to clip

in

is not connected with booking acts. He expects
to put it into practice when the war
is over.
Meanwhile he looks prosperous and feels sorry for the foreign

relation to the theatre that

agents.

Princess

Rajah, the belle of snake-

also on this side.

ville, is

agency

his

commission

in

half

during the period of the salary reduction.

There are reports of the United
Booking Offices of New York cabling
over here for novelties for its vaudeville stages, also that it has been making low prices for turns, but paying

amount demanded when

the

necessary to

Americans
that

the

if

the act

was

ACTS.

Vaudeville agencies booking vaudeCanada these days are studying the personnel of foreign acts that
have a German look or sound.
Several bills in Canadian towns have
been rearranged within the week, to
eliminate all turns that might contain
a Teuton.
ville into

around

war

are speculating
continues, whether

America

will be flooded with foreign
turns that have no other place to go.

effect of the

war

in the

United

apparently has not frightened
Oliver Morosco, the Pacific Coast pro-

ducing manager.
Monday Mr. Morosco gave instructions to organize two
"Help Wanted" companies for next seai-on.
But one had been contemplated.
Rehearsals for eight "Peg" (Morosco) plays started this week.
(Special Cable to

Variktt.)

London, Aug.

The war may change

12.

the plans of

Hartley Manners and his wife, LauTaylor, who were to have produced "Peg O' My Heart" here. They
may return to New York during the
J.

month.

in

Europe closing the Con-

tinental theatres over there recalled to

the

local

showmen

that

Felix

St.

hoy

James
in a

theatre.

It

had been

money making way

ntitil

.\.

has

from

London, Aug. 12.
Chariot, director of the Alhambra.
left

the

hospital,

fully

a

his recent attack of scarlatina.

child,

Successful

Hip Act

(Special Cable to

Miss Tanguay is reported as wanting a ten weeks' vaudeville trip in and

New

Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

12.

Busse. a piano-accordionist, successfully opened at the Hippodrome

Monday.
If

you

don't
advortlM
•dvertis« at all.

!

VARIETY,

Mrs. E. F. Clark (Rocham-

14,

beau).

''UNSEEN EMPIRE" POSTPONED.
Although the players had been engaged and the first rehearsal called by
Klaw & Erlanger for "The Unseen
Empire" last Monday morning, K. &
E. decided to postpone the production
notifying

indefinitely,

members

of

Ferguson was

Elsie

starred

the

in

through
conflict

&

E.

the

to

wait

had

play

have been
would have

according to

the

European

"The Empire"

awhile.

been

scheduled to follow
"The Follies" at the Amsterdanj, New
York.
"The Dragon's Claw," which will
teem with soldiers and battlefield atmosphere, is the title of a new piece

Henry Miller will early produce in conjunction with Klaw & Erlanger.
Miller will not be in the play.

may

Miss Ferguson
this

show when

is

it

be assigned to
produced.

LITHOGRAPHERS AFFECTED.
The

litho

men

to advance.

work.

POOR SHOW AT OPERA HOUSE.
Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 12.
opened

Ink

of

New York

to affect

Paper

them

claim

in

more

the

European

situa-

another commodity beginning
United States litho makers
import a lot of their dry colors.
Lithographic supplies, according to
several men. are sure to be tilted in
connection with all the other things
that are going up as a result of the
war.

of

Complete List Impossible.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)
London. .\ug.

Goldin.
salaries

if

is

is

mostly passe acts, headed by Horace

pay

It

of

effect

The war has necessitated a postponement for the present of the preliminary

to

late

thought to have decided K.

is

materially higher
tion continues.

house failed
Saturday night.

to

show.

the new William A. Brady
production, has called off the opening
date of its rehearsals.

The

a

at

hour.

up about a
quarter of a cent with the price to go

BRADY'S "LIFE" DELAYED.

bill

contracted

the

company

the

war is going
ways than one.

The London opera house
last week with a vaudeville

(New

Piro8cof)is

Justin's

12,

the

York.

"Life,"

It
list

12.

impossible to obtain a complete
of .American show people on this
is

r.ide.

Drury Lane Production

Off.

Trentini in Italy.

\

cabled offer to place Marguerite
Leslie with an American attraction was
received in New York this week. Miss

an English actress, engaged
proposed
New Drury Lane production in London, which has been declared off
through the war.
Leslie

is

for the principal role in the

Breens,

foreign

Come

in.

jugglers,

en-

gaged by Charles B. Dillingham for one
of his forthcoming productions, reached

New York

late

last

week.

Canceled Continental Contract.

While George Blumenthal

is
about
forthcoming tour of
Emma Trentini in a new Shubcrt production, Mr. Blumenthal would also
like to be advised as to the whereabouts of his star. She is supposed to
he in Italy, but cannot be located.

to prepare for the

Laddie CUff EnUsted?
Minneapolis, Aug. 12.
Laddie Cliff, the English vaudeville
"single," was to have appeared at the
local Orpheum this week.
He did nf)t.
and it is reported Laddie has returned

home

to fight for his country.

Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 12.
by the Okabe
Troupe for the Hansa, Hamburg, from
Aug. 14 until Sept. 30, has been canceled by the act through the war times.
C)ther Continental engagements held
by the Japanese troupe have also been

The

I)e

don't

for Montreal.

(translated into English) has been disbanded. Miss Tanguay does not think
the present war conditions would be
conducive to the play's interests.

{

bad

Loew

bound

Aug.
York)
Aug.

The uncertain prospects of the opening of the theatrical season over here

12.

recovered

Tsman,

with $45,000 of Boston money in his
kicks when leaving for the gayest town
in France, may leave it there without
getting a run for his coin.
Mr. Isnian held an interest in Loew's

is

Foreign Jugglers
Clv^rlot Out, Recovered.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

The war

Varibtt.)

The company which had been recruited to support Eva Tanguay in
playing a new three-act German farce

Ihe

ISMAN SOLD FOR

$45,000.
Boston, Aug. 12.

The Virginian

{Special Cable to

rette

it.

B.

MOROSCO NOT AFRAID.
States

Jack Norw<»rth at the Hippodrome
has inaugurated an innovation by cutting

HANDLING GERMAN

salaries of the play-

ers.

to

London, Aug.
Marinelli, his wife and

and Marinelli's Continental representative, Blumenfeld, sailed on the Virginian Aug. 9.

around

The

have

CahU

EVA ABANDONS PLAY.

Mr. Fischer says he has an idea

also

theatres

(Bpeciol

New

Sons. 104 East 14th street.

cost $40,000 to produce,
an estimate.

MARINELLI HAS SAILED.

shortly.

ers

West End halls are acting in a similar
manner toward the artists playing in

Comedy Four, Fred Duprez and
others, who are sailing steerage in order to reach home again.

left

salary will again be paid, the play-

full

12.

.^von

H.

IS

Varibtt.)

The Baltic leaving tomorrow will
take away Charles and Fanny Van,

flared up.

FISCHER

to

London, Aug.

Tausig &
York:

Paul

through

Reported
12.

Paul Conchas, the German heavy^^
weight juggler, has been held here as
a suspicious person.
He had in his
possession a cable reading, "O. K., if
you can get the stuff through." This
referred to an attempt by Conchas to
book another act on the Continent.

OahU

SAIUNGS.

VABxarr.)

ACTORS COMING HOME.

took hold of it. Isman is said to have
"gotten in" without any visible parting
with currency on his part.
When a Boston syndicate came along
and made an offer for Isman's share in
the house he collected 145,000 for it,
and with the money purchased the
C hamp Elysees opera house, Paris, intending to play pictures in it. Then the

war

to

London, Aug.

(9p«c<ol
(Special Cable to

€abU

contract

called off.

held

Doc Steiner Suggests.
Steiner says that since his Kaiser has put the show business in Europe
to the bad, that a subscrii)tion be taken
Doc

up for the support of the
peace is declared.

f(jreigii

agents

until

To avoid troubling others. Doc consents to act as custodian of the funds.

VARIETY

PATRIOTISM FIRES CANADA
HURTING THEATRICAL BUSINESS
Toronto Nearest Normal. Newspaper Bulletins and Parades
Occupying Attention. Montreal Star Giving Free
Picture Show Besides. Stage Hands Striking, Causes Further Managerial
Concern.

1

is

Ottawa. Aug. 12.
lie European war in which England
playing a leading role has already

amusement

the

^jripped

business

throughout Canada, particularly in the
larger cities where theatrical compeWith the daily papers
tition is keen.
throughout the colony issuing minute
bulletins of the doings abroad, the regiments parading up and down the
streets, and the excitement of intermittent attacks upon German and Austrian residents of Canada, the general
public finds sufficient excitement on the
leaving

streets,

the

to

theatres

their

and there one finds a
fate.
prosperous movie house exhibiting a

Here

but

film,

patriotic

show

business

comatose state and
the vaudeville, legit and burlesque
managers are looking forward to a de-

otherwise

in

is

a

cidedly lean season.

The Dominion opened

its

vaudeville

season this week with a fair bill. The
opening business was light and in addition to this, four stage hands and the
stage manager went on strike Monday,
forcing the management to employ

been little trouble between Canadians
and Germans, of which there are plenty
in town, and the excitement has as yet
to reach the high water mark.

Things did not go swimmingly for the
road troupe of "Kitty MacKay" on its
For
invasion of Winnipeg last week.
some reason or other, the show people
ascribe it wholly to the war excitement,
the company averaging about $100 a
night on the Canadian engagement.

SCHAFFER-SHUBERTS,

Shuberts for Sylvester SchalTer's vaushow, opening tomorrow night
in New York.
SchaflFer and the Shuberts are dividing the show's share, SO-SO, with the
understanding if the gross for the week
falls below $IS,000 (fifteen thousand)
Schaflfer will have to stand the expense of the added turns.
The run of the show in New York

deville

week,

this

which

prevents

any

trouble from that source.

Montreal, Aug. 12.
Montreal theatrical men are already
feeling the effects of the war, the news
monopolizing the public's at-

l)ulletin<5

The

tention.

paper,

is

show

at

ing

its

Star.

Montreal's leading

giving a free open air picture
their bulletin which is havown effect upon the theatres

The whole town is dotted v/ith VrlleThe movies look forward
tin boards.

depend upon the business.

will

four inexperienced scene shifters. The
orchestra was jjiven a $2.00 raise start-

ing

The United Booking

proper

mediocre

and
line of

thrillers,

the

His
with a
view, can

in

bid

the young patriots. .\11 theare giving war bulletins in ad-

for

atres

dition to the regular show.

Recollections of the South .\frican
war times, together with the advancing food prices, have thrown a scare
into the local theatricil

is the salary, now rumored
around $2,300 or $2,500 weekly,
and the other to Miss Nesbit's insistence that she and her dancing partner.

at

Jack Clifford, shall reserve the privilege
of appearing at any dancing cabaret
during a vaudeville engagement.

Toronto, .\ug. 12.
apparently in better theatrical condition th^n any of her neighbors, the business np to date remaining
normal with a n(>ticeable shortening
here and there, probably due to the
iTiovics playing patriotic films. If the
war continues, h>*;wever, business will
niidoubtedly suftjr. So far there has

Toronto

THREE SHOWS
To

Y..

bolster up business,

drome

week adopted

this

Aug. 12.
Hippo-

the

a policy that

includes stock, vaudeville and pictures

on one

The

bill.

Culhane IMayers
opened the stock season Monday. The
Hippodrome is preparing to oppose the
Richardson, which will reopen this season under new management and a legiWilliam

I"..

timate policy.

Doc

Buy Circus and Dog Show.
The Hugo Brothers, of Odar RapMich., have taken over the Boyer
ircus and the Gentry Dog Si Pony

ids.

Show, which they

may send

CHANGING ACTS DAILY.
To

play a

week

to

will

.Australia

rer -ganize and
an(

South Af-

WILLIE.

meeting to be attended by a number of vaudeville managers and prominent artists will be held at. the Hotel
Knickerbocker next Wednesday to consider and decide upon a suitable me.\

morial

the

to

late

Hammer-

Willie

stein.

The

tribute to Willie's

memory

will

probably be in the form of a room in
one of the city's hospitals to be perpetually maintained by his numerous
friends.

.Among those working up the plan
Percy Williams, Morris Gest, E.
Bert Levy, Frank Fogarty,
Millie Taylor and Nat Wills.
Bert Levey and Loney Haskell will
he the honorary secretaries.
are

Albee,

F.

in a vaudeville the-

comedy sketch
of James
F.

HAMMERSTEIN'S TWO-PLY WEEK.

Dolan (Dolan and Lenhar).
.Mr. Dolan has several of his popu'.\r
vaiulevillc immbers, the accumulation of the several seasons, he and
amusing the
wife
have
been
his
variety public. Mr. Dolan says he cannot see nor find anything as humorous
for them to use as those that have been
emi)loyed by the couple.
The Dolan-Lenhar idea of changing
acts daily, with a continuous stream

next week, when the "regular fall season opens" by the show remaining
downstairs thereafter, is catching the
reading public coming and going,
through announcing that if you don't

atre,

irivin/ a different

each

day.

of

is

comedy

the

plan

for the several turns given

during the week, would be a novel one
for the vaudeville stage.

Hammerstein's

see the

your

o(T

advance

Hammerstein bill,
life, and if you do,

for

billing

a

it's

it's

a

week
week

on.

No

entertainment for the Roof has
been designed to follow the re-

yet

moval to the main
headline

feature

floor.

of

the

20 acts is the
next week's

bill.

Alonzo entered a protest at HamMonday, saying he had
noticed all the crowned heads of EuP.

merstein's

'CHASING" AN IMPERSONATOR.
Pittsburgh, Aug.
Lidell, 16 years old,

12.

known on

Shopkeepers complained that a
mysterious "Miss Walker" has duped
them.
In police court Lidell told the magistrate how he dressed as ^ girl and had
a merry time for several weeks, having rich men take him out to dinners,
and buying him clothes. In his room
hundreds of dollars worth of feminine
ceny.

were found.
had a hard time stalling the men
when they took me home." the impersonator said, "but I always managed to
part with a sweet 'goodnight.'"
finery
"T

DAINTY MARIE MARRIED.
Kansas City, Aug. 12.
Maybelle Meeker, known in vaudeville as "Dainty Marie," was married
in
Leavenworth, Kan., last week to
Clarence Foy. a picture producer of
New York.
The bride was scheduled to open at
the Winter Garden, Berlin, Sept. I,
and was to have sailed Monday, but
the war prevented and she opened at
the Palace. New York, instead.

MELVILLE-HIGGINS CASE.
While playing in Boston last week
Robert Melville and Mae Higgins were
granted
a
temporary
separation
through

a

mutual understanding, pend-

ing their final divorce decree.

rot will.)

is

rica.

week'v for the attraction.

Steiner's Celebration.

Doc Steiner says President Wilson
should be petitioned to declare a holiday to celebrate the cutting off of Richard Pitrot's base of supplies. (Doc says
if Wilson doesn't understand that. Pit-

(

nbout Sept. 15, in a sketch that
be selected by Jesse L. Lasky, who
will manage the legitimate stars.
It will be the first time the brothers
will
have appeared together on the
variety stage. The debut will be an
important one. as on top of the fame
gained by each of the Farnums on
the speaking stage, they have acquired
additional prominence through their
recent moving picture connections.
It is said Mr. Lasky will likely ask
the vaudeville managers at least $2,500
will

IN ONE.

Oswego, N.

managers and
demand from

on top of this comes a
the stage hands for a salary increase.
The managers are endeavoring to have
them continue under their old contract
rintil the theatrical horizon clears.

re-

One

far.

set

but

hardly expect a successful season. The
cheap melodramatic houses, of which
there are several, will make a strong

is

MEMORIAL TO

burlesque circuits as a female impersonator, is held under a charge of lar-

ported flirting with Evelyn Nesbit, to
play the big time vaudeville houses
next season.
Two impediments to the reaching of
an agreement are said to have arisen so

Princess,

booking

Offices

ONE ACT.

IN

ville

Dudley

FLIRTING WITH EVELYN.

to a big season provided they can se-

cure the
Majestie's

SO-SO.

The Courtney Sisters will be one of
the American acts engaged by the

TWO FARNUMS

The two Farnums, William and Dustin, will appear in
New York vaude-

•Mthough they have decided to free
each other from the l)onds of matrimony, they will continue together in

rope billed outside the theatre in connection with an impersonator on the
))iU this week, but he failed to see the
King of Italy among the bunch.

Alonzo told the Hammersteiners to
watch out, as that might start something between Italy and the U. S.
Someone remarked the King of Italy
was neutral; Alonzo replied if that
were the case, he wouldn't expect Hammerstein's to do anything the Board
of Health might object to.
The colored ushers at Hammerstein's
were shocked Monday, upon learning
they finish their long engagements at
Hammerstein's this Sunday. Monday
^irls replace them on "The Corner."
All of the colored boys have been there
from five to 15 years. Dick Abcrnathy, the head usher, has been directing the

Hammerstein patrons to

their

seats for 14 years.

ORPHEUM BACK

IN SPOKANE.

Spokane, Aug. 1.2.
.-\rrangements have been completed
to restore

Orpheum

vaudeville to this

through the Orpheum

bills playing the .Auditorium, controlled by John

city

Cort.

The

Orpheum

acts

will

play

the

house the first three days of each week
opening Mondays, while the Cort road
shows will be routed to fill it on the
)ther nights.

Orpheum shows will jump here from
Calgary on Sunday, rest one day and
after closing here go to Vancouver.
The new

policy will

'atter part of this

commence

the

month.

vaudeville as heretofore.

Aside from the
culties

little

the ccniple claim

domestic

"Claudia" in Vaudeville.
Chicago, Aug.

difli

the best posjestic

If

don't

you

advertise
don't
advertl»e at all.

in

VARIETY,

of

12.

Ring will come to the MaSeptember 7 in an abbreviation

lilaiiche

sible feeling exists.

"When

Claudia Smiles."

VARIETY
:&

ALL VAUDEVILLE REPRESENTED
IN DETROIT NEXT SEASON

Seattle,

The
city

first

week

More Representative of Different Vaudeville Grades Than Any
City in Country. Town Has Them All, from U. B. O.
to Gus Sun. Eight or Ten Booking Agencies
on

Detroit, Aug. 12.

midsummer plans, this
experience more different

According
will

city

to

grades of vaudeville next season than
the country,

New

York and Chicago included.
Labor Day the new Pantages

thea-

town

any city or

tre

in

formally opened, playing
Pantages road show.
Both the

will

the

be

United Booking Offices and Loew cirwill be represented with
two
houses each, the U. B. O. playing its
big time shows at the Temple and its
family department supplying the wants
of the Family theatre, which may play
also some bookings from the Association in Chicago.
The Loew road shows
will play the Miles house, while the
National (formerly a Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer link) will play second grade
Loew vaudeville, probably booked by
Frank Doyle from Chicago. Earl Cox
will continue to book the Palace and
Gus Sun holds on to the Columbia.
George Webster is angling for a
house and will probably locate this week
and then of course the wee small ones
will be booked direct as always.
With the exception of a few Boston
and San Francisco agencies, Detroit
has practically covered them all.

United

holds a

Booking

Office

It is said

the U. B.

spring,

last

vaudeville.

W.

managing Loew's
will

Loew

open

shortly
St.

James

theatre,

have charge of the new house.
Philadelphia, Aug.

The

Knickerbocker,

with

open Aug.
to be the manager.

vaudeville, will

pel

is

31.

12.

Loew
Joe En-

BOOKING MASTBAUM.

Aug. 12.
A well defined rumor has long been
rampant that the United Booking Offices of New York will book all the
vaudeville theatres of the MastbanniThis
Earle syndicate next season.
lately has been added to by the story
the U. B. (). bookings will include the
Broadway theatre. New York, under
Philadelphia,

Mastbaum
The United handling of the

the control of the

people.
bills for

Mastbaum-Earle houses
the several
here might further complicate the local
l)ooking situation, which already has
many of the Philadelphia theatres playing the United hills.
Last season,
however, the Masthaum-Earle houses
were liberally supplied from the l^. B.
O., but it is understood not under
written agreement.

The Broadway. New York,

is

aii-

lumiicing a vaudeville policy with the
npeninf? of the «sea^nn. Tt is
ino yards of Hamincrstein's,

within

which

over

^,000

for

the

amount consider-

ne"' regime attracted

much

at-

played a

week.

full

The same concern

will also book the
Alhambra, Philadelphia, next season,
putting an 8-act bill there, three shows.
The Broad St., Trenton, will be supplied by Allen-Epstin for the last half
of each week, burlesque taking the first
half. Hurtig & Seamon's Hippodrome,
Elizabeth, N. J., will be another regular two-a-day booking of the agency,
which will also furnish "Sunday shows"
for the Gotham and Olympic, New

York.

EBBETT'S FIELD A WINNER.
Despite opinion

the

reverse,

owing

to a

bad run of cool and rainy weather

Marcus Loew

wl^en

bett's Field,

opened Eb-

first

Brooklyn, this summer, as

an open-air night resort for vaudeville
and pictures, it now looks as though
Charles Ebbett and Marcus Loew will
take down a nice bit of change as their
profit on the season from the venture.
Up to this week Ebbett's Field has
shown a profit, over the amount invested by Loew for fitting up the ball
park. This amounted to around 17,000.
An item of 15,000 for wiring the park
was paid for by the baseball management.
Ebbett and Loew play on terms that

pay

all expenses, including cost of show
out of the gross, the remainder divided
equally between them. The weekly expense runs between 13,200 and 13,300.

make a novel propowestern acts he deems
worthy of time in the east. Prior to
the placing by him of the western turns
on the eastern time Mr. Shea will first
play them in the houses around New
York which he books himself, five or
Mr. Shea
to

will

the

meanwhile

booking them
Mr. Shea
books theatres and also acts, having
made a big success as an agent in both
in

all,

elsewhere for further time.

directions.

FOX LEAVES NEW HAVEN.
Haven. Aug. 12.
William Fox has left New Haven,
due, it is said, to some disagreement
between Klaw & Erlangcr and the Harris Estate with the owners of the Grand
here, which. Fox occupied last season
with vaud<^ille.
He was a sub-lessor
from the K. & F. combination.

eastern end of the circuit will

be handled from New York under the
supervision of Joe Schenck, general

booking manager of the
includes

circuit,

which

the road shows.
scheduled to play the Miles
Circuit will be arranged by Walter
Keefe, in the Chicago Loew agency.
Frank Doyle jvill supply the added attractions
at
the
Linick &
Jones,
SchaeflFer theatres in Chicago, the main

The

transferred

S. Butterfield.

Thielen

the

while

office)

Vernon Scaver's Hippodrome in the
same town is supplied by Earl Cox.

A

censorship on acts playing
house has been maintained by
both agencies, with no little accompanying discomfiture to everyone in
general. Frequently entire routes were
cancelled for one reason or other by
the "Association" after an act had appeared in Peoria for Cox, although the
Cox office and the "Association" work
in unison in supplying the Great Northern Hippodrome, Chicago.
Last week a meeting held in Singer's
sanctum was attended by all parties
and it is understood an arrangement
was perfected whereby both sides will
pool their interests, although nothing
definite as yet has been settled.
The remaining big question is who
will supply the house that finally is
strict

One

selected to play vaudeville?
atre

will

probably play

the-

pictures

if

Singer's plans materialize.

NEW SIOUX

CITY HOUSES.

Sioux City,

The

National, a

la.,

Aug.

new pop house

12.

seat-

all

It is advertised to seat 1,600. The Princess takes the place of the old Colonial

and will be managed by H. L. Holmes.
John Biegger owns the house.
The Orpheum opens Aug. 23.

bills

shows coming intact from the east, and
Doyle will also handle the small-time
around the middle-west, not
main circuit.
Paul Goudroo and John Nash, former chief Chicago bookers for Splli-

RATHER BOOK

when Cortelyou took over
in

after

the

wants of the houses that came over
with the S.-C. Chicago office, while
.^aron Jones will have personal charge
of the western organization, with Fred
Lincoln, field manager.
The Loew road shows coming into
Ciiicago from the east will play a full
week at McVicker's and a split week
etween the Empress and American,
the latter being the new house on the
West Side. From there the shows will
travel through to the coast, playing
another split week at the Colonial and
Willard on the way east.
Mr Keefe spent the early part of

week in New York conferring with
Mr. Schenck. returning to Chicago to-

to
If

don't

you

don't
advertlM
advertise at all.

In

VARIETY,

the Allardt

booking, has decided to remain
Chicago in preference to returning

circuit

east

look

12.

Harry Bailey, who recently became
a member of the W. V. M. A. staff, succeeding Bert Cortelyou on the floor

directly allied to the

will

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Aug.

theatres

day.

havinsr been

awhile

Frank Thielen

open Sept. 17 with Loew's road shows.

The

the

later

and W.

for

that

strained the relations of

the organization.

For a long time Mr. Burns was Seattle booking representative of the CirDenver.

in

ing 650, opened Sunday, playing W. V.
M. A. acts, at 10-25. The Princess, another theatre built this summer, will

nected with the Sullivan-Considine Circuit, passed through the city on his way
to Seattle, with the announcement that
he will retire from the show business.

cuit,

111.,

completed for the distribution of the
Loew theatres and its connections among the numerous bookers in

I

Maurice Burns Retiring.
San Francisco. .Aug. 12.
Maurice Burns, for many years con-

question

franchise

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Arrangements have practically been

van-Considine,

New

justed

LOEW'S BOOKINGS LAID OUT.

Harry

sition

Peoria,

either

various

A. Shea, of the Putnam
Building, leaves for Chicago Sunday,
with his headquarters in the office of
Harry W. Spingold, while in Chi.

of

factions

same manner he recently adthat
troublesome Davenport

the

through

tects,

TWICE DAILY IN PITTSFIELD.
Another two-a-day vaudeville house
goes on the map Aug. 31, when the
Allen-Epstin agency commences booking the Grand
(formerly Empire)
Pittsfield,
Mass. It is now under
their management.
Seven acts will be

much

continue.

O.-Hammerstein

which might cover the U. B. O.'s
Family Department bookings, if the
Broadway started with pop vaudeville.
A story some time ago mentioned the
possibility
of
the
United booking
the Broadway.

vaudeville

The "Association" is represented in
Peoria with the Orpheum (booked

franchise does not specify the particugrade of vaudeville that it pro-

six

U. B. 0.

said to have brought in

and show interest locally is
centred in watching whether it will

fran-

HARRY SHEA GOING WEST.

with
M. Lovey, at present

will

is

house

Chicago, Aug. 12.
would not cause any great surprise hereabouts if it were shortly announced that Mort Singer had effected
an utiderstanding between the warring
It

tention,

lar

LOEW HOUSES OPENING.
12.

12.

ing the "paper" given out in pursuance
of the customary Loew policy in opening theatres.

The

chise for the district.

Aug.

Empresses, this

at the

period, a very large

It.

cuits

Boston, Aug.
The Globe, secured by Marcus

each

at

PACIFICATION IN PEORIA.

and Portland, of the Marcus Loew

management

in

HOOO WEEKS.

LOEW'S

the

to

manage

Royal theatre
York.

the

New

Bronx,

in

was solicited for the position
week with an opening offer of

Bailey
last

$100 weekly.
Bailey replied he might
consider
which amount was
$125.

promptly offered.

PROCTOR'S LEASE WINS OUT.
William J. Counihan and M. L. Shannon will take over the Proctor theatre.
Perth .\mboy, N. J., tomorrow, when
the Proctor lease t xpires.
The same

men have
field

also

theatre

in

taktn over the
the Jersey

Plain-

town of

that

name.

Doc Steiner's Way of Thinking.
Doc Steiner says he had this war
(loped out years ago. and knew it would
happen, but he can't magine why the
Kaiser didn't send an <rmy to South
.\frica first, and clean up the English
there.

VARIETY

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT BURNS UP
THOUSANDS IN RAILWAY FARES
Made Public Show Expenditure of About $450,000
Entire Burlesque Season in Railroad Transportation.
68 Companies Playing 80 Theatres Pay Out About
$13,500 Weekly Going from City to City.

Statistics

On

Money

Shows

lesque

re

Eastern

Bur-

now

in order,

since

statistics

are

Columbia Amusement Co.

the

ating 68 troupes in

oper80 theatres for the
is

coming season.
cost

It

fares

the

companies

the

all

first

to

in

railroad

movement
the

of

opening

The average fares for the season each week will amount to about

points.

giving

$13,500,

a

transportation

Amusement

Co.

Wheel burlesque shows, was

going on today.

Monday.

It started

A

permanent

in-

now

sought. The Progressive Wheel has not completed its route
for the coming season, awaiting the

junction

is

outcome of

this motion.

bill

about $450,000. The
average "jump" a person on the Eastern Wheel is calculated at $5.50, with
Z7 people to a company on the big
wheel, and 31 on the extended wheel.
The financial item for paper in connection with the shows is also a large
one. It runs around $7,500 weekly for
all of the attractions, reaching a gross
of $270,000. Charles E. Barton, of the
for the season of

Columbia

gressive
still

around $20,000

make

to

Dr. Lothrop in the matter of the Howard and the Grand playing Eastern Wheel instead of Procuit against

offices

looked after the paper contracts, seeall of it was delivered promptbefore the shows started out.

ANOTHER INJUNCTION SOUGHT.
The Progressive Burlesque Circuit
has begun court action against Charles
Baker

in

playing

an
his

him from
show ("The

effort to restrain

burlesque
elsewhere

than on the
Progressive Wheel.
Monday argument was heard and decision reserved.
Dittenhoefer, Gerber & James appeared for the Progressive, while Leon
Laski, appeared for Baker, who lately
"flopped" to the Columbia Wheel.

Tempters")

ing that
ly

WROTHE PEEVES PATRONS.

POSTCARD RECORDS INFRINGE.

Louis, Aug. 12.
Princess theatre opened
St.

The new

last Sunday with the Ed. Lee
Wrothe show ("The Ginger Girls"),

here

the house being under the control of
James J. Butler, who for years held
the Standard franchise and under the

immediate management of Joe Walsh,
also of the Standard.

The advance billing of the Princess
opening specifically stated that particular care would be taken of women and
children,
consequently the opening
week's business attracted a large number of the fair sex, but the Wrothe
show is so purely burlesque with a
number of doubled entendre situations
and lines embodied in the book, that it
remains a serious question if this will
not interfere with future attendance.
A not extravagant prediction would
indicate that the new house will hereafter flay to mostly male audiences.
One thing the Princess demonstrated, however, is that excellent attendance can be had on the west end of St.
Louis which fact may give Klaw &
Erlanger and the Shubert people some
inspiration.

SMALL TOWN OPPOSITION.
The

circus opposition in the west is
very noticeable. This week the SellsFloto outfit followed the Ringling
Brothers into Grand Island, Neb.,
which has ^ population of 10,326.

PROGRESSIVES IN ELMIRA.
BILLY ARLINGTON PLAYING.
Following court proceedings that resulted in an injunction obtained against
Billy Arlington playing with other
management that that of Jacobs &
Jermon's, and a hasty trip to London
by Arlington, the tramp comedian has
returned to his former management.
He -vill reappear with "The Golden
Crook" next week at the Columbia,
New York.
Arlington played in a London revue,
without achieving distinction, but fared
tetter for a while as a "single" in the
English halls. He quietly returned to

New

York, where the injunction was

operative, with possible contempt pro-

Elmira, N. Y., Aug. 12.
heretofore an exclusive
legitimate house, has become a member
of the Progressive Wheel, playing burlesque the last half of each week, splitting with Wilkes-Barre.
Legitimate attractions will be played
the first half of each week.

Jacol)S

to ascertain their attitude

& Jermon

toward him.

Henry Jacobs interviewed

the Arlingsaying Billy could call
person to see him, without encoun-

ton emissary,
in

tering any minions of the law,

or going.
The interview

coming

between Messrs. Ja-

cobs and Arlington became a peace
conference. Arlington was told to go
to work. Meanwhile Jacobs & Jermon
had registered Arlington's contracts in
about all civilized countries of the
world, excepting China and Japan.

IN.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
Through some arrangement reached
between the Empire Circuit Co. and
the owners of the Folly theatre, that
house is being repaired, and will shortly be placed upon the Eastern Burlesque Wheel circuit, it is said.

2.RING CIRCUS IN

A.
A two-ring circus for South America,
<he first ever shown down there, where
the one-ring aggregation has been satis
fying heretofore, will be organized by
Roy Chandler, while in New York.
Mr. Chandler is the principal foreign
amusement promoter in the country below Panama, with headquarters at Buenos Aires. He is drawing together a
collection of people for his show that
will require about 80, all told, who will
receive contracts for six months.

appointed Bert McPhail manager of the EmIt has placed Thomas
pire, Cleveland.
McCready, formerly of Watson's Paterson (N. J.) house, as manager of the
rebuilt

Cincinnati.
George
managing the Club, Roches-

S.

ALL-SUMMER ACTS GOING.

PROGRESSIVE MANAGERS.
The Progressive Wheel has

Joan Sawyer has
for the rest of the

left

the Palace

bill

is

ter, for

the Progressive.

STILL ARGUING IN BOSTON.
Boston, Aug.

The argument

12.

the injunction action brought by the Progressive Cir-

Right.

Though reported here

the

Aug.

Loew

Belles of Seville," a vaudeville act of

women and one man.

in

you don't advortlM
don't advortiM at all.
If

in

manufacturers

the

is nothing reported against the
Talbot Hippodrome in this city.
The Loew agency is not booking any
St. Louis theatre.

there

Sisson, Liberal "Paper" Spreader.

Watertown, N.

Y.,

Aug.

of

vaudeville,

recovering from his
Cortland setback, will be prosecuted by
the proprietors of the Astor hotel here
for passing a worthless check.
Binghamton, N. Y., is also anxious to have
him explain his idea in circulating
worthless checks.
Sisson,

after

Won't Use Published Songs.
The Imperial Motion Picture Co.,
which
nianiifactures
the
Animated
have decided not to use the
song numbers from several of the mupublishing

many

in

in-

AL MEYER LOSES LICENSE.
The agency license of Al Meyer,
who has an office in the Gaiety theater
building, was revoked when it was
found that Billy Curtis, conected with
him, had failed to issue contracts and
make entries when booking the following cabaret turns: Miss Ward at Rector's, Wise and Thomas at Feltman's,
and Miss Althouse at the >Iassau.
Inspector William S. Giii had Curtis
served with a summons and he was
brought before Magistrate Murphy.
Witnesses testified they either paid
their commissions to Meyer, Curtis or

a girl in the office.
Assistant
Commissioner Kaufman
decided that Meyer's license should be
revoked.
P.

SEW UP AKRON.

S.

ft

Akron,

Through

the

leasing

C, Aug.

12.

Grand
Shea have

of

the

opera house here, Feiber &
"sewed up" this town, theatrically, for
themselves. The firm already has the
Colonial, in which they play vaudeville.
The former Albaugh Grand will likely
be devoted to combinations.

ASKING

concerns, owing to a
for a royalty on all

demand by them
numbers,

J. W. Mahan, the president of the
company, has written several songs
which will be used in the future.

REVOCATION.

Lltli^NSE

Aug. 12.
announced today

lilmira, N. Y.,

Mayor

Hoffman

that he will review the petition offered
by the Italian residents of this city

requesting him to revoke the license of
the Colonial theatre because the management refused to allow Italians to

occupy certain

first floor seats.

The Mayor will listen to arguments
Friday and make an immediate decision.
The theatre is represented by M. L.
Sullivan, a local attorney.

Madame Wanda Very

Songs,
sic

them

on

compositions

23.

has
been held for the grand jury at Cortland, N. Y., on a forgery charge following the passing of bad paper.
Sisson,

post-

of

stances are of popular songs written
over here and copyrighted, the foreign makers having appropriated the
In
melodies without asking consent.
Atlantic City, according to report, over
100 stores are offering the post-car<l
records for sale.

Cir-

agency had declared Talbot's Hippodrome, Kansas City, "opposition,"

Edward

uf

proceedings

cards that have a record of American
copyrighted songs upon them.
These post-cards, it is said, are made
in Germany.
They arc being imported
to this country as post-cards only by
the thousands. The record of musical

cuit

Bushwick First to Open.
The Bushwick, Brooklyn, will open
reason Aug.

New York
Hippodrome Engagement
The Hippodrome, for its new production, now preparing, has engaged "The
people, five

against

Board

Publishers'

contemplating

111.

Spokane, Aug. 12.
Madame Wanda, a short time ago
traveling over the vaudeville circuits
with a troupe of dogs, is seriously ill
at her home here and is not expected
to live long.

In private

life

Mme. Wanda

is

Mrs.

Jack O'Rourke.

This is the second of the announced
"all-summer acts" to leave the house,
Ruth Roye departing a few weeks ago.

six

Music
is

12.

summer.

Olympic,

Chenet

All

St. Louis,

FOLLY GOING

ceedings in the offing, and as quietly

communicated with

Hip

Louis

St.

The Lyceum,

The
Trade

VARIETY,

24,

first

of the Keith

been diagnosed as the cause of her

is

now announced

Gorman Parka

to

7.

Steiner Won't Admit.
Doc Steiner says admit nothing while
you're sober, for you niyy be talking to
a

Russian.

Closing.

The twelve John Gorman summer
parks

Doc

ill

health.

vaudeville houses to start.

The Colonial
open Sept.

the

Riverside.
its

She resides at E2401
Cancer of the stomach has

the

throughout

east

month.

will

New England

close

the

last

of

The season has not been

productive as anticipated
inclement weather.

because

and
the
as

of

—

—

VARIETY

8

Gus Bruno, age 65

THAT NEW POLICY ENSUES
Admit Aggressiveness

Fighting for the Actor, But Not Re-

in

Manager As the Artist's '^Common Enemy/' De-

garding

clare for

An Era of ''Get Together" and
Good of

been

regarding the
policy of the White Rats, it being
stated by some that the organization
in the past two years has completely
Mucl)

lias

said

method

Fight for the

the Order.
to

Sunday performances and you can-

not play, the manager, under the conhas a right to deduct one day's
pay; so be careful in making your artract,

of militant tactics
ultra-conservative ideas.
Others have said there is no policy and
that the order is all at sea as regards

rangements.

a lixed purpose.

Rats are at 411 Tacoma
Will P. Conley in charge.

changed
ihat

to

In

W

its

of

unswer

can
organiza-

to p'I this criticism,

it

said that the
has not changed its policy one
The White Rats b'^icvc in being
iota.
aggressive, each day fighting to obV ate certain rbuses that exist in the
theatrical profession. The only change
that has occurred in the organization
employed in carrying
is
the

truthfully

tion

m^od

cut the policy.

NOTICE.
The Chicago

much more good

the

White

Building

Woolfolk Closes Tab Co.
Duluth. Minn., Aug. 12.
The Boyle Woolfolk tabloid company,
which came to the Empress here from
Winnepeg. closed its season Saturday
night, the

management deciding not

and stick
the summer.

try

Irohting by years of experience the
orfeani2a*ion realizes

of

offices

you

If

don't

it

to
out the remainder of

advertlM

don't

advertiM

at

OLD CUIMS SETTLED.

GUS BRUNO DEAD.

WHITE RATS REFUTE BEUEF

VARIETY,

in

all.

player, died Aug. 8, of cancer of the^
stomach, at Smith's Infirmary, Staten
Island; having i)een taken to that institution Aug. 3, from the Actors* Fund
Home. While Mr. Bruno had been ailing for some time it was not thought
his ailment was of a seriou$ nature
until Aug. 3, when he became seriously
ill.
His physician stated he was suffering with a cancer and ordered his re-

moval
found

There

the hospital.

to

was

it

had progressed too
an operation and his case was
He gradually grew worse,
hopeless.
and Saturday afternoon at four o'clock
passed away.
Mr. Bruno retired from the stage
several years ago and was admitted to
the Actor's Fund Home June 6th, 1912.
Funeral services were held Wedneshis affliction

far for

are

opposed

to,

system you must fight.
The White Rats in
their

(The matter on this page has been furnished VARIETY by the White Rate
Union of America, and Is vouched for by that organisation.
VARIETY, In lu editorial policy. Is not responsible for It.)
Actors*

carrying

out

does not regard the manager as the

common enemy

of the actor.

Any

dif-

ference between the actor and manager is due to a condition brought
about through a misunderstanding of
one another. The actor needs the manager and the manager needs the actor.
This of course applies to decent managers and good actors who should get
together in a spirit of co-operation and
by so doing eliminate the bad manager
and the bad actor.
It is to this end the White Rats are
working. This is an era of "get together," understand one another, fight
hard for what you think is right, but
be fair even if the other fellow is unfair, as two wrongs do not make a
right, and always be right.
All players who believe in this policy
siiould

join

the

White Rats, always

bearing in mind that no matter how
bad conditions in theatricals may appear to be, if there was no actors' orKanization they would be much worse,
and it is not so much a question as to
wliat the White Rats are doing as
what they are preventing.

In

signing

In signing contracts for Greater

New

week's work, including Sunday, it is to be remembered
when siJ^nin^,^ that if you do an act
whicli conflicts witli tlie law relative

Lockport, N. Y., Aug.

Western

12.

two weeks' clause, which gives the
manager the right to cancel you on
two weeks' notice; therefore, you may
jump from New York to Chicago with
an outlay of l)ig railroad fare and work
only two weeks.
A word to the wise is sufiicient.

carnival company, had a series of events

we

call

while playing here last week.

Tuesday evening George Garzouza, a

Turk

in

show,

fell

turing

STRANDED AND PINCHED.

the Oriental theatre with the

his

down
left

New

1914.

46th

of America,

St.,

York. N. Y.

Dear Sir:
Your letter of the

31st ultimo at
hand. The action of McElroy against
Ottinger and others was settled on the

payment of 13,000.00 in installments, the
last of which was paid on the 18th day
of July of this year.

We

had

parties in

the

addresses of all the
with the exception

interest

find.

l)arnstorming
vaudeville
company
in
Leesburg.
playing
Va.;
John
Sprague, assistant manager, and Lillian Duvall, a member of the company,
were arrested at I'oint of Rocks last
Thursday by .Sheriff W, T. Edwards
and taken back to Leesburg to face the
wrath of a stranded company and a

number of alleged creditors.
The sheriff, with several deputies,
pursued them in an automobile. After
a few hours in jail they were released
and paid tjjeir debts as far as they were
Townspeople afterward paid
able.
their railroad fare.

the
;ind

sprained an ankle.
of

the Merry Go-Round, sprained his foot.
Indian Joe, of the Indian Congress,
sprained his ankle while leaving the

grounds Thursday evening.
Saturday
afternoon, while Harry De Mar, the
strong man in the freak show, was
feeding a large black bear, he was atand

animal

arms badly chewed.

All

had

the

both

injured

people left with the company.
Saturday night Henry Mott, a wrestler of Boston, with the Athletic Show,
and Lottie Raymond, a dancer in the
Oriental theatre, were married on the

grounds by Judge Hooper.

OLIVE TELL.
center
this

front

week

is

page

Msine Managers Organize.

of

oval

occupied

by

Portland,

a

Me., Aug.

12.

ress Oliver

The managers of theaters and
amusement houses met here recently

a

and

young

act-

Morosco has placed under
long term contract.
Miss Tell the coming sea!>un will be

the principal player in

Ciamq"
lisle)

"The Marriage

(succeeding Alexandra Carunder Mr. Morosco's direction.

formed

elected:

retary
j.

W.

Bibber.

an

association.

Officers

President, D. D. Leader; sec-

Moxley Blumenberg; treasurer,
(ireeley;

Very
(Sgd.)

publicity

agent, A.

P.

truly yours,

LENT & HUMPHREY.

The above letter is in reply to an inquiry made by the White Rats regarding a case which the above attorneys
handled at the request of the White
president,

Wednesday George Wilson, owner

by the

anxious to pay them the amounts due
them in accordance with the terms of
settlement and close this account.
There are several matters which we
have handled for your organization that
are still unsettled and in our opinion
nothing will come of them. We shall
forward you under separate cover a
statement of these matters, and await
your instructions in reference to the
same.

Rats

his

Louise Hoffman, of the
Model department, fell from
ballyhoo platform the same night

tacked

the

of

arm and bruising

Parisian

Baltimore, Aug. 12.
John H. Barrington, manager of a

shall be obliged

stairs in his hotel, frac-

Mrs.

head.

likeness of Olive Tell, the

different vaudeville cir-

cuits, calling for a

for

The Metropolitan Greater Shows, a

Vahiktt

York with the

contracts

your attention to the

Circuits,

The

NOTICE TO MEMBERS.

ACCIDENTS IN CARNIVAL SHOW.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS.

—

fighting for the actor

policy of

West

We

WHITE RATS NEWS

a lot of names. The individual is only
a part of the system if the individual
so it is the
dies the system still lives

—

White Rats Actors' Union
227

6,

Cooke, Secretary-Treasurer,

unable to

—

whom you

J.

if you will advise
residence of Will Oakland
and of Miss Ella Smythe, as we are

is

dividuals

Aug.
Mr. Will

us

this policy.

—

Cal.

Telephone, Douglas 1510

the theatrical profession attended.

be accomplished and the policy
aggressiveness can get better results, by sane constructive carrying out

not necessary for an organization to be constantly telling what it
intends doing the real thing to do is
to protect the interests of the members
by actions, not words do not call in-

law

San Francisco,

which a large number of members of

organization the deceased was a member, was present at the services, at

can

It

.Attorneys at
Mills Building,

of Will H. Oakland and Miss Ella
Smythe, and wrote them in accordance
with copy of the letter we herewith
enclose you, sending our check for the
amount therein shown to be due them.
All have acknowledged receipt of the
money with the exception of Al Jolson,
John H. King and Emile Subers and, of
course, Will Oakland and Miss Ella
Smythe, whose addresses we have been

day morning at ten o'clock, at Campbell's Undertaking Parlors, 241 West
23rd St. Interment in the Actors'
Cemetery,
Evergreen
plot,
Fund
A committee from the
Brooklyn.
White Rats Actors' Union, of which

of

o*

LKNT AND HUMPHREY

years, an old-time

through

Frank

who was

Fogarty,
playing in

our

San

Francisco at the time.
Pearl Wilkinson, on behalf of a Mr.
Ottinger, brought on a company to San
Francisco to produce a minstrel show.
The proposition was a failure and the
whole company found themselves 3,000
miles away from New York with no
prospects of work and a lot of expenses
to be paid.
This happened in May,
1909.

Suit
was
instigated
immediately
against the backers of the proposition
with the result that after many years
of litigation, a settlement was made on

the basis of 13,000, as outlined in the

above
ment:

and the following players
under the settloLou Anger, Edward Castano,

letter,

became

beneficiaries

Bobby

Harris, Al Jolson, Jno. H. King,
Will Oakland,
Ella Smythe,
Emile
Subers, Robt. H. Wilson.
Several of the players in question do
not belong to the White Rats, but
through the untiring efforts of Lent &
Humphrey, who handled the matter at
the suggestion of the White Rats,
these players have benefited.
The White Rats feel that tiiis is a
concrete logical argument to the many

"What are the White Rats
and what have thev done?""

inquiring
dointr

—

VARIETY
Matt Kcefe and Emil Subers have
teamed up to offer a black and white
act in "one."

WMklr

Publlahcd

by

VARIETY PUBLISHING

CO.

New York.

TimM Squ»r«.

best
Chicago's
dressed ten percenter, who has been

Simons,

Johnnie

SIMS SILySBMAN

home

this

week.

Pv«prietor

MivJmUc Theatre Bid*.

JOHN

O'CONNOB

J.

SAN rBANClSCO

burlesque this season.

Frank Tinney is resting at his Freeport, L. L, home.
He has several of-

Charles E. Evans is at the Brighton
theatre Aug. 24, presenting the former
Princess theatre comedy playlet. "It
Can be Done."

fers

Lorraine is resting at Long
Branch. She will be assigned to one of
the new Shubert shows, still having a
three-year contract to them.

The McKinley Square, now under
the direction of Moss & Brill, reopens

under consideration.

not go with
he will play

New

new

the

he does
Ziegfeld revue
If

some vaudeville dates

in

York.

Pantaffea Theatre Bldg.

Lillian

LONDON
Charing Croae Road

JOUUA LOWB
Rue Saint Dldler

BDWABD

George H. Nicolai has gone west

KBNDBBW

G.

BBBUN

will

ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertising copy for current laiue muit
reach New York office by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mall should be s,ccompanled by remittances.

SUBSCRIPTION

Keith's theatre, Providence, will close
Albee stock company Sept. 5, the
house to resume its winter vaudeville
its

Single copies, 10 cents

New

Entered as second-class matter at
14, .1914

York.

No. 11

.

Charles Daly has been engaged to
play one of the Montgomery and Stone
roles in the road production of "The

Lady

Edward Clear has returned from

John Cort is expected to return
his New York offices Aug. 20.
Herbert Hayes joined

to

stock

Poli's

Hartford, Monday.

a severe iUness.

Pierce and Roslyn, who have been
playing the English halls, have secured
bookings which will keep them on the
other side indefinitely.

Tommy

Carpenter, of Lasky's "Red
has been confined to the
hospital with acute appendicitis, has
sufficiently recovered to rejoin the act.

who

Eddie Lamont (Lamont and Milham)
recovering at his home, Melody Villa
Orchard, Douglass, Mich., after having
a part of his stomach removed for a
growth of tumor.
is

Wayne

as

i.tock at

will

succeed Robert

stage director of the

Poli

Washington, Monday.

"The Man Off the Ice Wagon" is a
Billie Burke-named sketch to be produced

in vaudeville

Labor Day.

The Armory, Binghamton,

N.

Y.,

United Booking Office vaudeopcninj^ Aug. 20.

Mackay has been re-engaged

Phyllis

woman by W.

B. Patton and

will create the principal

feminine role

as leading
his

in

new

C.

Criddle,

Worcester,

Mass.,

manager
is

back

of
in

Poll's,

harness

George

Maud

Gilbert and Franklin
under contract to A. H.

Evans
illness

has

to

been

obliged

cancel his opening

He
minstrel dates upstate this week.
was to have opened at the Empire, Albany, Wednesday.

after a severe illness.

i)()tb

Hanna,

Woods,

.eturned from Europe this iveek.

Laura Hamilton has joined "The
Dancing Duchess." leaving Harry Carroll to do a "single" in vaudeville.

"Othello" is the name of the 32-foot
launch Mr. and Mrs. Murray Clayton
lately purchased to add to the equipment of the home they bought this
summer at Fairhaven, N. J.

Beatrice Doane will have the leading female role in "The Red Widow"
its

road season Aug.

fully expects to bring
Pair of Sixes" in London in
October as per previous arrangements

although new war complications may
arise which will cause him to change
present plans.

the

effects

of

a

17.

recovering from
recent accident in

is

which he was painfully hurt.

The Comedy Club

grill in its 43d
clubhouse will remain closed
during the remainder of the summer,

owing to so many of the

C. C.

mem-

bers being out of town.

John Murphy,

a

Tom
ville

Smith came back from London
week, and will return to vaudeover iiere as a single tuirn.

minstrel

who

is

supposed

is

linsky gave

Sam

"piano
Vio-

doing his

Monday

bit.

Shannon a

half dollar to

used to it in
misthrow.
Sam
claimed the half dollar was plugged.
Tuesday the dispute had not been
use.

couldn't

making

time,

get

a

it

but the indications were that
would be as soon as Violinsky could

another dollar.

raise

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

tal,

number of

at Jefferson

years,

Hospi-

Philadelphia, last week.

Vichy, France, says the
war trouble abroad has forced her to
cancel her engagement at Naniai, Roumania. Miss Held was under contract
to appear there during August.
at

J.

Saw an advertisement

gle celebrity of vaudeville,

great

floating

up

and down the street with a hand

in

is

who

The Elsa Ryan "Peg" Co. which
at the Manhattan tomorow night

a three weeks' engagement, has
been chosen by the John Cort offices

for

paper for

Looks

like

a

chance for stage door keepers
are used to fighting song plug-

tough on

legits; all the dramatic
got away from Europe before
the trouble started.
It's

critics

WAR

open the Boston Cort's new season,

Sept.

in a

gers.

opens

to

Gray.

What are the magicians going to do
with those long strings of flags of all
nations?
Can you imagine the fights
they might start in the audience?

Wild Animal Breakers.

The

14.

stay in the

Hub

will be

BULL-etins.

The German army

is using Taxi-Cabs
Great chance for the
old gag "Let's call two cabs, and run
between them."

to charge with.

—

indefinite.

Betty Wells, 15 years old,

home

who

re-

Los Angeles
to join a traveling rep show is being
returned by the San Francisco authorities. The girl became acquainted
with Felix Trilt and his wife and later
left home to join their company.
The

cently left her

in

troupe after a wobbly, uncertain career
went broke in Fresno.

Two German waiters captured three
English walking suits that were owned
by a rathskeller

Seven sets of
left

to

jbin

act.

Italian

the Italian

singers

street

army

to

sing

"Chilly Billy Bee" to the soldiers.

Four French authors have been sent

Ted

went back to London.
He engaged with Gus Hill to sing a role in
"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico.' After three
days' rehearsal Banks was informed
there was no part for a baritone. As
Banks was under contract he intends

front.
Maybe the head
army saw some of their acts.
to the

of the

act

to

seek redress in the courts.

"Polly of the Circus," which started
out a few days ago for a tour of Canada before beginning its regular winhas had

its

route changed into

Maine owing to the war between England and the allied forces against Ger-

many

and Austria-Hungary.
Many
shows bound for the coast via Canada
have altered the eastern end of the

Mrs.

If

man

England's navy keeps
ships from crossing,

all

the Ger-

what are the

Rice Brothers going to do for dialects?
It is rumored that an army of Freeport actors are advancing on Fair Haven.

"Don, the Talking Dog," may be used
by the (ierman army to carry messages
to the various commanders, providing
they can get an Army uniform to fit

Loney
Ill

Haskell.

answer to the King's

call

for as-

sistance to help outfit the army,

Harry
Lander donated an autographed photo-

Clyde

Paichney

Bragger

is

named

as the defendant in a divorce action started by Frank G. Bragger, actor

and orchestra leader,

where the

Anna Held,

By Thomas

There's a bright side to everything
the war may stop those "English Versions of American Ragtime."

parading Broadway with

has

been a popular figure on the Steel Pier
at Atlantic City for a

was operated upon
Seppie McNeill, of the I-'nglish pony
ballet forces, was married to Billy Rice
(Rice. Bell and Baldwin).

last

while Violinsky is
player at 3 a. m."

a broken arm, the result of an auto accident, while Harry Bestry, another sin-

route.

Alexander Reid

He

feature

"A

ter tour,

street

whicli starts

and

Banks remained here when
Karno's "A Night in an English Hall"

tan."

through
J.

acts

H. H. Fracee

"The Good Samari-

play,

will play
ville,

Violinsky's principal support, after

the piano and violin.

booked in by the M. & B. bookdepartment.
Edward Grattman
has been engaged as manager.

is

Harry Andrews

six

splints.

Heads,"

HoUis, of the original "Boy
out 'and around again after

Fern

of the Slipper."

the

ulher side.

Blue/'

with

24,

Leo Cook

B

Augus t

a re-

to

called

Hammerstein's Tuesday
Violinsky.
Mr. Shannon

films

out

open Labor Day.

|4

Foreign

XXXV.

Aug.

policy.

Annual

at

for

a tour of inspection of the Stair-Havlin
houses. Nearly all the circuit theaters

JAMBS MOIXOT

Vol.

morning by
is

ing

PABIS
66 bis.

at

settled,

JACK J08KPHS
II

Sam Shannon was
hearsal

to toss a silver dollar near the piano

maneuvering around Broadway for the
past fortnight, returned

CHICAGO

Matt Smith, who formerly managed
West End here and handled several Shubert shows, went to Kansas
City last week to assume the management of the Gayety, which will play
the

plaintiff

the Star theatre.

at Lincoln, Neb.,

is now playing at
The Rraggers were

Watertown, N. Y,, June 27,
Bragger declares his wife, a na1905.
tive of Watertown, deserted him June
There are no children.
2i, 1911.
married

As soon as her army can be spared
from
the
Summer Roll-the-ball-upKatiics. Japan may declare herself in on
the war.

in

is said the Russians arc torturing
the prisoners they capture by making' them read Goodwin's Gags.

It

all
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FUNNY AT PREMIERE;
"DANCING DUCHESS" UCKING

FIELDS

Mother New Show, "Men/' By H.

S. Sheldon, Upon a Stock
Scene. ''The High Cost of

Big Third Act
Loving" Looks Good. Shuberts' Hyams-Mclntyre
Piece Disappointing. Comment on Three ''On
The Dog'' Performances.

Trial, Discloses

Long Branch, Aug.

(luction

12.

was found

to have

many

year's

short-

I-ew Fields in a role rather foreign to

chance of the piece again being seen
before Labor Day.
R. H. Burnside put it on. He and
the Shuberts are financially interested

in

is

three

individual.

The comedy

one scene carries a
theme dealing with the

acts,

rather risque

ownership of a child born 25 years
previous to the initial curtain. Four
members of a local purity league separately confide the guilt of their youth
to one another and the ensuing complications provide an amusing story.
Fields essayed the role of a western

mustard king, much henpecked by his
wife (Julia Ralph). He found little or
no trouble with his audience and scored a huge personal success. The cast
proved capable in every angle, including Wilfred Clarke, James Lackaye,
George Hassell, Ernest Lambert, Vivian Martin, Charlotte Ives, George
Anderson, Nicholas Burnham, Helen
Tracy and Amy Summers.

Long Branch, Aug.

12.

"The Dancing Duchess," a musical
Broadway last

piece presented at the

week, should

process of
construction. With less of a plot than
the usual show of its kind, two scenes
to as many acts, and void of a semblance of genuine fun, it developed into
a most tiresome and monotonous afstill

be

in the

fair.

The music by William Lusk
tuneful, but does not carry

is

rather

one number

that will bid for popularity.

John Hyams, who assumed a leading
worked throughout with an evident distaste for his job and beyond

The show has been withdrawn and
be recasted. There is not much

it.

12.

Pittsburgh is concerned,
S. Sheldon, produced
for the first time on any stage at the
Grand Monday night by the Harry
Davis Players, is a great drama, or will
be as soon as some of the speeches
are curtailed and the action heightened.
"Men" develops a terrific third act
climax, with a girl's great outburst of
emotion. Here she is faced with "the
other woman" of the man's primrose
past. The play deals with heredity and
environment, and the author contends
the latter is a greater force in shaping
far

"Men,"

as

H.

by

clever dancing did nothing of in-

terest.
Leila Mclntyre's appearance
and personality did much, but the handicap was too great to exploit her good
work. Her singing was very accept-

able.

I

The refreshing member of the company, though, was Laura Hamilton, who
handled the title role. Ada Lewis, Herbert Gorthell and William Burress had

comedy

parts, the

two former members

doing
best with the impossible
dialog, while Burress, carrying a questheir

tionable accent,

seemed

to lack

most of

the essential qualities of his character.
Twenty minutes of the last act is consumed by six dancing couples offering

This looked good to
Long Branch, but at a two-dollar scale
in a metropolitan city it's a different

modern dances.

(|ucstion.

The

piece

is

said

amateur production
looked

to
in

have been an

Of two

one is adopted by
and given a good bringing
up.
The other lives with her drunken
parents awhile, then goes into the underworld. The same man meets both.
sisters,

rich persons

women

confront
each other.
The well reared sister
gives up the man and becomes a shop
girl.
It all ends well when her real
In the third act the

lover arrives.
The play is also a plea for the single

moral standard.

SAVAGE STAR STAGE STRUCK.
St. Louis, Aug. 12.
with
Eleanor
Henry,
formerly
"Sweethearts" and "Louisiana Lou,"
who essayed the leading role with the
Park theatre company's production of
"Sergeant Kitty" Monday night, experienced an attack of stage fright during the opening performance that she
will probably remember for some time.
Despite her beairty and charming
voice she damaged the first perform-

ance, forgetting her lines entirely

first

cast recruited for the musical pro-

advertlM
you
don't
don't advertiM at all.
If

In

VARIETY,

rehearsal

piece went into

Monday.

McKay left the
He and his

George

Saturday night.

"Follies"

wife will

return to vaudeville.

IN CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, Aug. 12.
A company has purchased the property on which the present Star stands,
and will next summer erect a modern
theatre to be used for legitimate productions, probably those of the Shuberts. The Shuberts now have the

but

Colonial,

for

some time

has

it

been known that they were trying to
get a location on Euclid avenue.
The Star management will have the

New
in

Orleans, Aug.

Europe

is

going

12.

to alter

plans of the French opera management considerably. Impresario Affre has advised his local representatives that while he feels certain

it

will

be possible to assemble a more than
adequate organization, several of the
artists already engag^cL have declared
an intention of remainmg in France.

Spokane, Aug.

Wheel shows there. Campbell
Drew own both the Star and the

&

Colonial.

Chicago, Aug. 12.
According to all outward appearances around the La Salle opera house
where "The Elopers" is now playing,
the days of that show's run are numbered. At a meeting of the Central
Amusement Co., last week, Harry Cort
who had been manager of the production was replaced by George McGleish.
It is said the father of one of the
authors had sunk close to $10,000 in the
project. The piece must play to a
weekly guarantee of $3,000. Tuesday
night the house carried about $200. It
is even doubtful if the show will go
on the road after leaving Chicago.

"WHIRL'S"

NEW MANAGER.

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Stanley Sharp has been deposed as

manager

of

"The Whirl

now running

at

of the

World"

Cohan's Grand.

Har-

ry Dividson replaces him.

GARDEN PEOPLE FIGHT.
A

report of a fight on the stage of

the Winter
quiet until

During the Wednesday night performance the two men started their
fistic battle,
according to the story,
while on the stage, and continued the
fight in their dressing room.

Married

in Australia.

Paul Byron and Jessie Arnold (formerly Mrs. Edward E. Rose) were
married June 24 while touring Australia
in the American company of "The Rosary."

12.

new link in the chain of theatres
which Klaw & Erlanger have been
extending across the northwest in an
endeavor to oust John Cort from control of things theatrical in this section
has been forged here. K. & K. have
obtained a long time lease on the

American, the newest fireproof theatre
in Spokane and the largest house in the
city.
It is

announced George

J.

McKcnzie,

northwestern representative of Klaw &
Erlanger, will install a dramatic stock
company within a short time and that
several of the road attractions under
K-E control, which now play at the
Auditorium, will be seen later at the
American.
Klaw & Erlanger have secured a
contract for the lease of a new theatre
in Pasco, for which Cort also was dickering. The Pasco house
jump across the state.

will

break the

FRAZEE'S MUSICAL SHOW.

A

musical production is about to be
put into rehearsal by Harry H. Frazec,
it
is said.
The title of the piece is
"the Masked Model," with book by
Harry B. Smith, music by Karl Woetz.

MAY

IRWIN'S

NEW SHOW.

Clayton, N. Y., Aug.

lesque

duction.

CANCELING FRENCH OPERA.

AMERICAN, SPOKANE.

A

Colonial after the new theatre is put
and will
play the Eastern Bur-

the essential qualities.

the house.

K. ft L'S

up,

Once over the temporary set back
Miss Henry s>hould prove a hit in St.
Louis, for she apparently carries all

was heard throughout

the

"The Dancing Duchess" did not
open at the Casino Monday nighY^as
announced. The piece was tried out
at Long Branch last week, when the

The

will get first call.

Garden last week was kept
Monday, when it became
known James Evans had been dismissed from "The Passing Show of
1914" for "beating up" Parker Leonard.
Both had minor roles in the pro-

prompter

The war

it.

and

failing to collect herself until at times

the

Cleveland, and

•

show, "The Debutante"

"ELOPERS" FUTURE DOUBTFUL.

character.

role,

his

Dawn

MOVING ABOUT
Pittsburgh, Aug.

So

not fully settled what the succeeding attraction will be, but it appears as though John C. Fisher's new

Hazel

will

in

already $10,000 beyond

is

It's

cijmings.

famous

show

that now.

"The High Cost of Loving," a
larcc adapted from the German by
Krank Mandel, opened here featuring
that

''FOLLIES'' RUNNING AHEAD.
almost a certainty that "The
Follies" will withdraw fr6m the Ajnsterdam Sept. 5, after having done the
biggest business a Ziegfeld Folly show
has ever done in New York.
Las year the Follies did around
$138,000 on its New York run and this
It's

May

Irwin

to appear in

is

12.

"No. 13

Washington Square" this season, according to an announcement made here.
The book is by Leroy Scott, dramatized
by Hugh Ford. Miss Irwin's husband,
Kurt

Eisfeldt,

is

to

manage

the pro-

duction.

DELAMATER PRODUCING.
A. G. Delamater has not withdrawn
from show producing. He has engaged

Clay Lambert as his office director
and general manager.
Delamater will put out two "Freckles" companies and later in the season
"The Winning of Barbara Worth."
One of the "Freckles" troupes will go
over the Stair-Havlin Circuit. Frank
Phelps was engaged Monday to play
the

title

role.

New "Dark Road" in Four AcU.
"The Dark Road," a new four-act
play

dealing

with,

parental

influence

and minus triangle scenes, was given
a "first performance on any stage" this
week by the Theodore Lorch stock

company at Passaic, N. J.
The piece by Carolyn

Steele

was

played under Roland G. Edwards' direction with Geoffrey Stein in the principal

role.

"The Dark Road" has been secured
by Eugene Schutz of New York who
plans to send

it

on the road.

Rose Melville Going Out.
Rose Melville has decided to return
to the stage next season in "Sis

Hop-

her old standby, and the tour
is being arranged by Walter S.
Baldwin, now operating a summer and winter stock at the Lyceum, Duluth.
The company will travel over the
Stair-Havlin Circuit.
kins,"

Doc

Doc Steiner's Advice.
Steincr says in tin.es of peace

prepare for

fli^'ht

to America.
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MANAGERS AND STAGE HANDS
VERGING CLOSE TO A BREAK

11

WANTS KOLB TO MAKE GOOD.
George Mooser has

action against C. William Kolb (Kolb

and

Dill)

pay his

Tomorrow May

Managers Object

Decide.

Crew/'

to ^'Double

Question Arises With WiUiam A. Brady's ''Sylria/'
I. A. T. S. E. to Give Final Decision.

when

compel him (Kolb)

to

share

of

the

Kolb and

the

the

managers

producing

and

stage

hands are so close to the severance of
contractual relations only a change of

The

Stage

Theatrical
the

Variety:

Employes can save

from becoming a

break

last

reality.

week commented upon
by the United Man-

the stands taken

agers' Protective Association

and the

Alliance

is

to

make known

its

policy tomorrow.

final

heart by the International Alliance of

will affect all

it

The reason

of

with

"Sylvia

Runs

Away,"

Alliance, predicting trouble unless the

which Brady asserted had not played

was more amicably

outside New York for the number of
times exempted by the union and that
an "extra crew" was not required. The
Alliance said the crew should be added.
Brady forthwith put the case up to the
Managers' Association, with the result
as published in last week's Variety
that the A. M. A. invited the Alliance to
discuss the matter and endeavor to
make a revision of the "two crew" rul-

matter

contract

patched up at a meeting between the

two organizations

The meeting

last

Thursday.

resulted

man-

the

in

up to the stage hands
to make certain changes in the present
form of contract, specifically making
sure that the "two crew" ruling was
agers putting

amended

it

The

forthwith.

Alliance de-

comply at once and a
The
further meeting was arranged.
time was set for Tuesday with Satur-

clined openly to

day the

final

date

when

would make known its
The managers are

the Alliance

last stand.

determined to
William
stick to the last for a change.
A. Brady is the most outspoken at
present, due to the fact that he had a
new show ("Salvia") on the road for
a short preliminary engagement which
he was bringing into New York. The
Alliance, living up to its Seattle ratification, demanded Brady have a road
crew and when the piece opened in
New York to hire an additional house
crew. This is not the first time Brady
has objected strenuously and most vehemently to the double crew proposition, but so far has given in to the
stage men. He now comes out flatfooted and swears he will keep every
one of his shows closed in New York
until he is given what he claims is a

more

Co.

played

ing.

With the final decision hanging fire
Brady postponed the New York opening of "Sylvia" at the Playhouse until
.\ug. 20.

that

but

ture,

so

far

Kolb had a one-

Windy

the Gaiety, San Francisco, Sept.

Joe

1,

and

Howard and Mabel McCane, who

come

to the

time

will

cities

Morosco here at the same
between the two

alternate

with their musical comedies.

Doc

Steiner is Sorrowful.
Steiner says the Kaiser went to
war without cabling to him, and he has

Doc

boycotted

all

German-made

beer.

offering

this

farce

pay his share of the

managed

City ven-

In

not

offered

losses.

to

Mooser

the company, with the Shu-

addition

was to receive
and Dill
ceipts.

five

his "interests"

to
a

Kolb

1300 weekly salary

per cent, of the gross re-

Soon

after the

Chicago open-

was dissension in the ranks.
Kolb, it's alleged, went over the head
of Manager John Willadsen, and reing there

several of the chorus girls.
Xelda Call, a soubret, was replaced by
May Gorham, of California, at Kolb's
dictation.
Mooser looked over the
show and following his decision to
make Miss Gorham less prominent,
came Kolb's alleged determination to
close the Music Hall engagement.
J. J. Shubert and Mooser arranged
to have the company play into New
York, Peoria guaranteeing 14,000 for
three performances, but Kolb is said
to have refused to play and insisted

leased

on

on

which comes

New York

success

Frank Mclntyre,
May Yokes, Oza VValdorp Sam Hardy,
as follows:

is

it

Nelson, Richie Ling, Elsie
T. Galloway, Charles
.\shley, Karl Ritter William Dixon and
Dudley Hickey.
Elizabeth

has

closing.

Shubert paid all the salaries and
company back to New York.
Now, Mooser alleges, it's up to Kolb
to come through with his proportion
of the Chicago losses.

sent the

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
Kolb and Dill, announced to open at

is

with the stamp of a

J. J.

Exchangini^ on Coast

stir

cast

berts in for a third share.

William A. Brady's

open defiance is not purely personal.
His stand in the matter is fully explained in a statement sent out by the
Brady press department. The Alliance
insisted that two road crews were necessary

Dill

to

entailed

12.

noted this week
in theatricals in spite of wars and rumors of wars. The Cort opened Saturday night with "A Pair of Sixes"
under propitious circumstances.
The
little

Hall, Chicago.

Mooser avers

branches of
the show business from the wild west
and circus to the movie houses.
problem,

losses

Chicago, August

Some

an engagement at the American Music

third interest in the

forecasted in last week's Variety

As

CHICAGO SHOWS.

instituted court

"JOBBERS" ARE SCARCE.
The dramatic agencies are lamenting
the lack of people for jobbing work
that appears to be quite abundant right
now. One agent declared that the reason for the dearth was that every
mother's son and daughter of them was
"reading" a part for the new season
and that "jobbing" was beneath their
notice.

equitable contract.

James

Scott,

Sunday "A Broadway Honeymoon"
opened at the Columbia. The Imperial
opened Sunday with "A Prince of Tonight" and the Victoria also opened
the season with "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
"One Woman's Life," with Marie Nelson and Rodney Ranous, opened at
the Crown and the new show at the
National is "The Traffic," which was
seen on numerous occasions in Chicago last season.
The Empire opened Saturday afternoon with "The Gay Morning Glories"
with Annie Hart in the lead. "The
Mischief Makers" is scheduled to open
the American Music Hall August 16.
It is possible that "Joseph and His
Brethren," scheduled for the Auditorium, may not open as announced on
account of the war in Europe. It is

announced from this end that the London production of "Help Wanted" may
be postponed and Jack Lait has decided
not to go across for the premiere "Peg
O' My Heart," another American play,
will not receive a
cxperted.

"HA

vIKY

as

PANKY" REHEARSING.
are
on
for
"Hanky
company going out early

•hearsals
nlxy," the

I

London hearing

September under the personal direcBloom. A southern route

in

tion of E. L.

has been laid out.

The

company

includes

Virginia

Evans, Al. and Fannie Stedman, Davy
Jones, Dave AUman, Ralph Edwards,
Florence Cripps, Ruth Harris.
Al and Fannie Stedman, who are
playing the principal roles in the show
formerly taken by Montgomery and
Moore, have done so well at rehearsals,
Ed Bloom has placed the couple under
a contract for five years.

is not the only one who has
ran counterpoint to the Alliance con-

Brady

MAY FEATURE ENGLISH ACTOR.

by-laws and amendments regarding road crews and house crews,
the Shuberts and David Bclasco makstitution,

ing

bitter

objection

last

Frances
Oct. 5 in

season.

Y.,

Managers' Association, the body representative and
mouthpiece of the producing ^nagers,
the Alliance, has been givefl^he ulti-

ern

matum

of either changin^r the ruling or

in

abide by the results.
Several seasons ago Klaw & Erlanger had trouble with the stage hands
in New Orl ans and the univ ;i men
The
stirred things up considerably.
producing managers have the money
and the productions. Also the theatres.
The Alliance has its reserve

is

Through

the United

comfort

anent

the

advertise
don't
you
don't advertlM at all.

in

now

her season
Elmira, N.

in

New York
in

new

this

piece

and open
play.

London,

will

in east-

will

at

come

the

Be-

Montague Love,
be with Miss Starr

"The Secret" but when

that

piece

shelved it's likely that he will be
featured in a new piece Belasco has
under consideration.

Robert Warwick,

who

has been the
one that he

centre of

many

was

js'oing

ture

work

to quit the stage to do picall
season, will again be

reports,

with the Starr company.

LEDERER FAVORING FARCE.
A

farce called "In Strict Confidence"
being favorably considered for jjroduction by George W. Ledcrer. according to a report. One Noel wrote the
is

stage-hand

VARIETY,

territory

lasco in a

crews, under certain circumstances.
Tf the break really develops and it is
so close there is no room to breathe

If

in

and after playing ten weeks

into

fund, a strong roster of union men and
the contracts which calls for two static

with

opens

Starr

"The Secret"

EVA
Who made

her

Mi»» Shirley

is

West End debut

SHI RLE V.

at the Pavilion, |-'m.l..ii. ;\ij(^',
booKec) for n^Rt S^fl'^on op the < nutineni

.1,

with n'tv

k<'.i>I

Mucfss,

piecp.
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SOME OPENING DATES.

WARFIELD'S HOMECOMING.
Dave Warfield

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS

about the war, but

Herbert Heyes has replaced Edward Elton
man with the Poll Players, Hantwho open their season Aug. 24.

as leading
ford,

The Olympic, which arrived In port Aug. 5,
brought back to this country several actors
ami actresses, among whom were the followWilliam Paversham and Julie Opp, Jane
InR
Cowl, Inez Uu k. Mrs. David Belasco. Fanny
Ward, .MizzI Hajos and Cecil Cunningham.

Irene Halsoian will have the leading role
In the "Kitty McKay" that goes Into rehearsal
Monday and Is due for a tour through the

:

Kasttrn and Central states.

.Joe rSeemer has reached Broadway from his
Virginia farm to receive instruction as to his
route ahead for a "Potash and Perlmutter"
show.
L. Keane has also accepted a position
with one of the "Potash" companies as ad-

'The Spendthrift." which U. U. Wee sent out
Aug. r>. Is not closing, as reported. The show
Instead, according to the Wee office, has been
routed through Maine territory.
Louise Price
iH featured.
Others imiude Murray Barnard,
William Mallettc. John P. Handley, J. P.

vance man.

Leon Kalmer has been engaged to handle
the advance work fer the William Lawrence

Malloy, Mabel Monroe and Alice Johnson. W.
P. Crouchsr Is ahead, and Arthur LaMarr
back.

show,

advance work ahead of "Today," which opens
Sept.

7.

Pred Weiss, who looks after the destiny of
the Overholser theatre, Oklahoma City, Is In
New York the guest of bis brother, Clarence
Wels. and other relatives.
The Overholser
opens around Labor Da7>*

William

"The Dancing Duchess"

New York premiere
night.
The piece
last of the month.

Three men are reported as having robbed
the safe of the Hudson theatre Sunday night
They overpowered the watchman and then
The amount stolen is
pried open the safe.
said to be between $2,600 and $3,000.

father

the

In

George Lake

manage

will

not

did

have

its

at the Casino Monday
to be postponed until the

Is

new $125,000

the

Palace at Rockford. 111., when
next, with vaudeville.

it

opens Dec.

I

back in the John Cort
helping Richard Lambert

is

press department,
get tblnss oiied up for the winter's publicity

Oleomore Davis la folnf to file an affidavit
he Is not doins the prees work for the Play
Producing Co. To reach the P. P. press department one must pass right by Davis' door
first and the result is Davis gets them all.
Davis says he has plenty to do in boosting the
Henry B. Harris Bstate attractions.

Frsnk Matthews has been assigned the advance for the western "Seven Keys to BaldA coast
pate" and starts out next week.
trip is routed.

Theodore Llebier,

Jr.,

is

again on the Job

He did
In the Liebler Co. press department
some yeoman service for the Liebler shows
during the enforced illness and subsequent
death of William Aulick, Llebler's general
press representative, last year.

George D. Proctor is bandling the press
He took admatter for the Itala Film Co.
vantage of Roy L. MrCardell's review of
"Cablria" In the Evening World la^t week,
and made sure that the theatre managers and
movie exhibitors got ono. It was a big boost
the

playing

Donnelli,

"The Dummy" during the absence of Frank
A. Connor, will have the same role in the
second company of the piece.

The opening date of the new season for the
DeWolf Hopper Opera Co. Is Aug. 24 at Den-

for

East."

ally.

ver.
Following a week there the organliatlon goee to San Francisco via Salt Lake^

William Mulier

"Way Down

N. Y. Grantland, In charge of the Loew Circuit publicity, secured a big spread all over
the line of Loew's Western time (formerlv
Suillvan-Consldlne Circuit) by advance work
announcing the change of management in the
vaudeville houses.
The publicity helped business in all of the S-C houses last week, though
the Loew Circuit is taking them over gradu-

William Flack, who has been living tho life
of seclusion at Orient Point, L. I., breezed
onto Broadway this week to get ready for his

picture.

"Sylvia Runs Awny." whi«<h was scheduled
open at the Playhouse Tuesdsy night, was
postponed until next week on account of Willlam A. Brady's clash with the stage hands'

Comstock Running Auditorium.
Toledo, Aug.

o'

.My

will

pilot the coast

under the direction of F. Ray CotnThe Shuberts' lease on the house
expired recently and was not renewed.
With the resignation of Joe Weimer
as manager to handle his interest in the
Lyceum (burlesque), treasurer Nelson
s(in

Trowbridge
ceed Weimer.
Gill

a candidate to suc-

is

Scranton Theatre Mortgaged.
Scranton, Pa., Aug. 12.
The Daily Financial Record reports
that the Reis Circuit, owners of the

Lyceum

theatre

has

placed a
mortgage of 125,000 upon the property
with a local trust company.
here,

Richmond, Going.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 12.
The Lyric opened last week with its

company

Heart" thh season.

Iren*» Pnwlrtuks has slvned with Henry W.
Savtre fnr the pr'mn donna role In one of

Snrr* rnmpanles.

the

Toe Flvnn Is no Innver presiding over th<
puhllrltv desk at Hnmmernteln's. Loney Haskell hax had that Job wished on him.
.rim

Whip"

ne'^ker In poing
thl4 season.

out

ahead

of

policy.
C. W. Rex, who
has been representing Jake Wells in
New York, has assumed the management of the house. A five-act show is
being played for the present.

vaudeville

"The

NEW PLAY EACH

J. g Oorine has be^n signed to mannge the
road show of "Bought and Paid
For," which opens. Lsbor Day week.

Max Plohn

Walter D. Botto, at one time connected with
Mori. H. Singer attractions, Is now on
at Memphis.

the

The News Scimitar

Madge Kennedy will have the leading female role in "Twin Beds" when that piece Is
Fay Wallace, who was to
produced here.
have had the role, was forced to retire owing
to a

nervous breakdown.

Roy Atwell will appear in "Are You My
Wife," which had Its premiere at Long Branch
K. J., Monday.
"The Debutante" went Into rehearsal Monday without the star, Hazel Dawn, who arrives today on the CeltiCi
It

is

When

"The Prince of

Drew

in

the Charles K.

.Fohn W. Ransone.
Reglnu Richards, Geraldlne DoRoce.
l>uke.
rinudla Rogers. Dorothy Delmore. Edward T.
Mora. O. Burke Scott. Earl McHaffle. Oeo.
The company Is
Meyerp. Frnnk MacEwan.
fichedulwi to oppn Aug. 24 at MMdIeton, N. Y.

there 24

son he has the following plays lined
up so ^r: "The Man From Home."

"The Stranger," "The Littlest Rebel."
"The Ghost Breaker." "The Heart of
Maryland" and "He Fell in Love With
His Wife."

Writing

New

Play for Post.

Los

.XnRclcs. Aw.:.

Richard Walton Tully
a

new play

slarrinp in

for

Guy

Tiilly's

is

Batt-s

latest.

at

12.

work on

I'oM.

now

"()!n:M

tb

•

Tcntmaker." It will be n ady for production, according to the author, '15-'16.

Stair-Havlin circuit.
The eastern company of "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" opens its road season Sept. 7 at Long Branch. George
Wotherspoon will travel ahead.
"The Dingbat Family," with music,

management,

I.
Weiner, opens Aug.
Haverstraw, playing C. A. Burt's
southern time.
Billy Clifford and his "Believe Me"

halt
MacDonough, Oakland.
This
week engagement will enable him to

spend a leisurely Christmas at his
mother's hearthstone.
Warfield will again play "The Auctioneer," and in his support will be
Marie Bates.
A return engagement, the only one
on the Warfield list, will be played at
Powers, Chicago.

31,

show got

started

Cleveland.

Billy

Nights in Binghamton.
Binghamton, N. Y., Aug. 12.
A try to place Binghamton on the
two-night map this season will be made
by Fred Gillen, of the Stone opera
house. The Stone opens Aug. 24, with
the Myrtle Harder Stock. Aug. 31 the
house will have burlesque (Eastern

Wheel)

for the first time, playing three
days and splitting the week with Erie.

shows

will

play

the

last

half

managed by

also

play pop
mencing; next week.
will

len.

vaudeville,

Gil-

com-

Woodle
Harry

known

J.

in His Own Business.
Woodle, one of the best

south this winter.
"The Town Fool," playing the middle west one nighters, got under way

Monon,

Dave Heilman
opened Aug. 8
play

will

When

O. E. Wee sent out "The Girl
Couldn't Buy" July 6 on a summer
route lie didn't think the show would
l)e out very long.
The success of the piece and the
popularity of the title has resulted in
Wee planning to organize two more

companies for fall tours.
Harry Myers is managing the show
and Harry Spellman is ahead.
Ziegfeld and Mitchell Still Apart.
Flo Ziegfeld and Julian Mitchell are
no nearer patching up their quarrel of

men

Just what
at daggers' point is not

them

fell

out.

F.rl

a

variance

anger.

of

opinion

days ahead,
South Chicago. It
middle west and is
eight

in

booked up until next April.
Bert Leigh and Hazele Burgess in
"Stop
Thief,"
booked through to
spring by the Equitable Booking Association, opens at Plainfield, N. J., Aug.
27.

O. E. Wee's "Seven Hours in New
York," Clay Vance, manager, and
Palmer Kelly and William Sharp,
ahead, opens Aug. 25, Oyster Bay, L.
I.
The principals will be Trixie Marr,
Clark and Lewis, George Fredericks,
Marjorie
Norworth,
Will
Herbert,
Joseph Mack and Richard Porsche, mudirector.

sical

Two

"Johnny Jones" companies are

going out under
direction.

The

Ihe other Sept.

Winn W.

first

Trousdale's

opens Aug. 27 and

3.

"Broadway Jones," under Gale &
Harris' management, with a southern
opens

Aug.

20,

Haverstraw,

"Help Wanted," headed by Byron
Beasley and Ida St. Leon, opens in
Scranton, Sept. 4. Nat Roystcr will
travel in advance.

"Shepherd of the

Hills,"

which

at

Louis W. Griner and several other men
have secured the eastern rights, opens
Aug. 27 at Stamford, Conn. It will
play the New England states. Griner
will manage the show while C. W. Eckhardt will be ahead.
"Nearly Married," with Bruce Mc-

Rae as the principal player, opens at
7.
Alfred Head, a New
York newspaper man, will be ahead of
Buffalo, Sept.

the show.

placed

known,

understood to have precipitated the rupture.
Meanwhile. Ziegfeld talks of producing a new revue for an expected winter
run in Xew York and the outside talk
is that Mitchell will very likely be the
man to stage it, providing friends of
the two can bring them to an amicable
understanding.
The trouble may be smoothed over
at any moment but neither has made
any break to bury the hatchet. Zie.Tfeld is takintr on extra weight whil*^
Mitchell is cret^ing the road companies
nf "Oh! Oh' Delphine" an^ "The Littb- Cafe" iiit<» readinc^^s for Ki<»"' ^'
but

the

Wednesday night.
Do You Live?" with

N. Y.

Is Surprised.

He

the

Ind.,

"Alma, Where

route,

Wee

night in
carrying a lady

band and orchestra and is traveling in
Pullman special. He goes

New

York, who
was with Amelia Bingham and Andrew
Mack and other stars, will not travel
with any troupe this fall, as he has
gone into the electric business, having
opened a shop at 204 West 41st street.
electricians in

Monday
is

his $11,000

at

Two

a year ago than they v/ere at the time

For the new sea-

ent play each night.

"The

Pllflen" will hiivr. beside
who will stnr. Edna Von

NIGHT.

Champlin Co.

takes to the road again, .^ug. 31, at
Somerville, N. J., Champlin will again
follow his plan of pre.«;enting a differ-

reported that Marie Doro will appear

during the season with .lohn
Prodigal Husband."

left

years ago.
Warfield opens Oct. 5 at Trenton,
N. J., and following a southern tour to
the Pacific Coast, he has arranged by
cable to play a half of a week that
Forbes Robertson had booked at the

The Armory,

12.

will be run this sea-

Lyric,

'Peg

he

stock.

union.

Jnrk Rr^hsny

San Francisco since he

in

first

here.

to

of

planning to spend

have enjoyed with his aged mother

Legit

The Auditorium

is

"Buster Brown" (revived), featuring
Harold West as Buster and using a
boy's band as a street ballyhoo, opens
in Philadelphia, Sept. 28.
LefHer-Bratton are putting the show out over the

worrying much

next Christmas at home, the
will

"What Happened at 22" will open at the
Harria three* days ahead of the date previously announced.
The piece Is by Paul
.Wllstuch.
The leadlnR roles will be handled
by Reginald Harlow and Carroll McComas.

isn't

iHi
^nardson, Oswego, Leased.

is

Oswego, N. Y., Aug. 12.
Edward Quirk has taken over the
Richardson

theatre,

legitimate

attractions

which
this

will

play

season,

opening Aug. 17 with a minstrel troupe.
Fred J. Bosworth will be the resident
manager.
Arthur Behrens Heading Colonial.
Lawrence, Mass.. Aug. 12.
Arthur Behrens will head the Colonial
Stock, opening at the Colonial Aug. 29.
The Colonial is now controlled by
womey & Demara. The stock company will be conducted by Malley &
Dcnnison.
f
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STOCK

CABARETS
J

STOCK PLAYS NEXT WEEK.

WINTER STOCKS.
Lawrence, Mass., Aug.

to play here un-

The winter stock

regime

Malley-Denison

the

der

12.

will

Behrens

have Jane Tarr and Arthur

Calgary, Can., Aug.

The Sherman Grand, controlled by
Walker interests, announces a stock

policy for the winter, opening

Aug. 24

Theodore Johnston, stage

direc-

tor.

be

Frances Brandt

and Guy Harrington.

Others engaged

leads

will

are Bessie McAllister, Charles Peyton,

Carl

Gillen,

William

Edith

Notte.

New York
week and engaged the stock com-

Lester Lonergan was in

pany that

open

will

The

Auditor-

the

at

ium, Lynn, Mass., Aug.
ter's stay.

1/,

for a win-

Rog-

leads are Wilfred

and Florence Rittenhouse.

ers

principal

players

Anna Lang and

CLEVELAND

(Colonial), "Sberlock Holmei."
(8but>ert). "Maggie Pep-

PITTSBURGH

(Grand).

(Jefferson).

Ted

are

Minneapolis, Aug.

Other

Mr. Huntington, will be capitalized here at about
$100,000 as the United Amusement Co.
Huntington has left for New York to
engage the Minneapolis company. The
Huntington company will continue at
the Shubert in St. Paul, Huntington
dividing his time between the two cities
and occasionally playing parts.
The company will be entirely new.
to

Brackett,

CLOSING UP-STATE.

T. Vawley.

Reading, Pa., Aug.

New

Williams Wells, of

stock,

12.

now being

here.

Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 12.
Company opened
an anticipated stay of summer-winter
at

G. Dorner

the

Empire

Aug.

12.

at

the Jefferson this week.

York, has

formed to play a winter engagement

stock

Y.,

The Baylies-Hicks players closed

been engaged to play leads with the

new Grand Theatre

12.

Wright Hunt-

ington Players of St. Paul, believed
to be friends of the Benz Brothers, who
have heavy local realty holdings and
are erecting the Palace theatre for Rubin & Finkelstein at Hennepin and
Fourth streets, have leased the Shubert, Minneapolis, and will begin stock
The operating
productions Sept. 1.

Auburn, N.

The A.

"Her Hus-

HUNTINGTON IN SHUBBRT.
Parties interested with

Monday

here

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 12.
The Empire Theatre Stock closed
Saturday, and the Valley Theatre Company closed Aug. IS.

TWO STOCKS

stock impresarios from the west
are expected in this week and next to

up

Scott's office

night.

OPENING.

Two

recruit

through Paul
for stock openings early

companies

September.
Johnston is forming a troupe
for the Metropolitan, Cleveland, while
William H. Holden will install a company in the Majestic, Grand Rapids.
in

STOCK LOST AT TOLEDO.
Toledo, Aug. 12.
The local Keith house will inaugurate
the vaudeville season Aug. 24, after a
disastrous stock season.
Although no
official figures have been given out it
is computed along the rialto the stock

company dropped

112,000.

META MILLER
Kansas

Meta

Miller,

IN

OMAHA.

City,

Aug.

who managed

the

12.

Meta

Stock at the Auditorium last
season, may open a stock company in
Omaha this fall. It is understood the
project will be financed by Milwaukee

F. E.

the plan materializes Miss Miller
will devote
alternate weeks to her
If

houses here and in Omaha.
Fletcher Billings, formerly

in
the
Bijou Milwaukee box office, will come
to Kansas City this fall as treasurer of
the Miller stock.

Ran Behind

at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont, Aug. 12.
Clark Brown's stock company at the
Temple here is scheduled to close Aug.
15, the regular vaudeville season start-

ing the following

pany

is

Monday.

The com-

behind on the season accord-

ing to report*.

Helen Darling at Roriek's Glen.
Elmira, N. Y., Aug. 12.
Helen Darling will replace Mable
Harris as leading lady in the Manhattan Opera Company at Roriek's Glen
next week.

Charles Dingle Leading in Newark.

Newark, Aug.

12.

Negotiations are pending for the
services here of the new stock comat the Orphcum of Frances Neilformerly a Poli stock star.
Charles Dinglo has been engaged as
loading man.

pany
Oliver Players in Davenport.
Davenport, la., Aug. 12.
The Oliver Players will open the
local American Sept. 9.
Oliver and
Miss Canada will play the leads.

Rode in
Petersberg, having jumped there

St.

Villa

The

couple intend to play the Jardin
D'Hiver, Budapest, for two months,

commencing September

sen,

If

don't

you

don't
advertise
advertise at all.

In

VARIETY,

Carl C. Heisen and Dorothy Dixon
from Chicago started dancing on the
New York Roof last week. They were
married last February in Jersey. The
couple recently announced it while in

Chicago.

1.

The Imperial Russian
Helence G. Jonei, a young Sea Gate,
Coney Island, society girl, is engaged
to Sterling Pile, one of the professional dancers at the Castle

House

in

Balalaika Or-

chestra has been engaged as one of the
new concert features with the new

Broadway Rose Gardens and Dance

dc^

Pierrette.

Luna Park.
Los Angeles, Aug.

12.

Eddie Michaels, until recently direcEmpress, is doing the violin
virtuoso stunt at the Vernon Country

Pifa Bayer and Jack Connors are at
Rector's filling a summer engagement.

Lew Weston

Club.

is

Jones Hotel

Merritt

singing at the
Ocean Park.

at

Peggy O'Neill (not the "Peg") is at a
Southern California beach resort. Several of the chorus girls stranded when
the Gaiety company closed here are appearing in various cabarets around Los

Aug.

Cincinnati,

tor at the

12.

A

score of street cabarets will be a
feature of the celebration of Covington's centennial in September.
The
sidewalks will be roped off and dancers
perform in the middle of the street.
The general public is invited to dance
the tango, one-step and other evolutions.

Angeles.

The Broadway Rose Gardens may
Leyer, the French dancer, is on
the New York Roof dancing with one
of the Reed Sisters, also there.

De

Baltimore, Aug. 12.
that the formal
opening of the Broadway Recreation
dance hall would take place during
It

is

announced

week of August 24. Miss M. S.
Hanaw* who has been greatly interest-

not open until the end of the month.
It is announced construction is delaying the premiere, but it is not unlikely warm weather has something to
do with it. The place has been fitted

up

at a large

seem

expense and

promoters
no chances

its

to believe that taking

will be the best policy.

the

Chicago, Aug. 12.
Halsted and 63rd streets now boasts

opening of the municipal
dance hall, expects to spend the next
few weeks in New York going over
the city dance hall situation there and
gathering all information she can that

a cabaret show and is fast putting on a
metropolitan air. This show is at the
Bristol Cafe where Emmons and Col-

will help to start the local project of!

The neighborhood has even gone

ed

in

the

auspiciously.

To add

to

the interest

opening, it is hoped to have
such leaders in the dance hall movement as Mrs. Charles Israel, of New
York, and John M. Glenn, head of the
present
Foundation,
Sage
Russell
the

of

saloon keeper at Nice has been
fined, at the instigation of the Society
of Authors and Composers of France,
for allowing two men to play on
guitars airs forming part of the repertoire of that society without paying
authors'
the

vin,

two

men

rights.

entered

The
his

plaintiflF

cafe

stated

and afte*

playing went round with the hat, the
owner of the cafe not having a contract with the society or authority to
use its music. The Court took the
society's view that a royalty was due.

Long Beach, Long

has a
lemon. It is the "Danse De La Mer,"
built for this summer by Senator Reynolds and three other capitalists of the
village, who contributed $10,000 each.
Tlic place is an imposing looking onestory edifice that started with a quarter
admission, then switched to ten cents a
(lance, hut can't do business, firstly because Long Beach doesn't draw a 10ccnt crowd at any time, atul inorr important for the second cause, it li.is n^'
liquor license.

Island,

holding

are

singers,

forth.
in for

the tango, to a greater or less extent,
and since a line of communication has
been established from Kankakee that
section of the city is booming.

Frank

here.

A

Miller

capital.

the American

from the Folies Bergere, Paris.

"The

Lottery

.Man."

PORTLAND. MB.

Howland and Leach,
now at the

dancers, are

MLNNEAPOLIS

company, according

Cooper and John Platzer.

last

"Ca-

Auditorium).

per" (Balnbridge Players).

12.

the

The

(Poll's

(Keith's). "Ready Money";
band's Wife":
(Cape), "Chocolate Soldier."
3CRANT0N, PA. (Poll), "Pine Feathers."

playing the leads.

with

BALTIMORE
mille."

Duffy,

Chicago, Aug. 12.
about 20 years

for

business manager of
Cafe, has taken over

the

Congress

the

De Luxe

formerly conducted by Tom
Chamales, and will operate that place
with cabaret shows and other amuseCafe,

ment

features.

Stock at Winnipeg Empress.
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.
The Dominion, recently vacated by
forces
SuUivan-Considine
the
and
known as the Empress, has been redecorated by W. B. Lawrence. He has
moved his permanent Players stock

company to bis bouse, t^t original
home of stock in Wimaipeg. The season opens this week.

The old Winnipeg, for the past three
years the home of stock, stays dark
and will be used for meetings and amateur shows.
Thurston Hall in Colorado Sprinv^'
Colorado Springs, Au<^:.
.in
*.'.
Thurston Hall, of the AV.
Itancisco,

is

playing

Burns Players
colm Duncan

h'"'

•.

t*-

"'
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NEW AaS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First

Appearance

New York

Hershel Hendler, Hamnicrstcin's.
Vandinoff and Louie, HamtiRTstein's.
Jonathon, Hanimcrslfin's.
"The Quaker Girl," Brighton Theatre.
Athleta and Anker Bros., Brighton

a supporting cast that measures
about two-horsepower in emotional
strength and a vehicle that brought
home lingering thoughts of the "old one
boss shay," William Thompson labored
through his 21-minute section like an
overworked Uhlan Monday night, with
his personality batting 300 and all his
reserve talent thrown in for good measure, only to harvest a luke-warm re-

With

finale,

sort

a

of well-

meant acknowledgment for his hard
work in trying to make a wobbly, aged
theme stand up with a few modern
in

the art of play writing as

"Money Talks"

prop.

copper

millionaire

Thompson) who comes
husband

to

tells

(Mr.

king

Newport

to

for his only daughter.

After looking over the field he decides
upon one Schuyler Livingston (Robert
McKay), from good stock, but minus
The old gent ara bank account.

ranges with Livingston's sister (Cora
Hamilton) to handle the match-making,
promising a liberal reward for her success. Meanwhile Livingston has fallen
desperately in love with his sister's secretary and, realizing that this particular
copper king hasn't seen his daughter as

although he admits she is around
town, one naturally concludes the
daughter and secretary are the same.
Righto! Then comes Livingston's refusal to enter into such an agreement,
bound up with a denunciation of the
yet,

old

man and

his

ideas,

etc.,

and the

with adjusted complications. And
four minutes after the curtain arose
everyone in the house had the finish
picked even though the author did try
finale

to hide

it

up to the

last

work

Mc-

moment.

Mr.

Kay, whose
Thompson's character, daubed the job
chief

is

to paint

right.
He lacked the desired kick
throughout, either naturally or through
the usual first night nervousness. Miss
Hamilton for her small bit came
through nicely, which can hardly be
recorded for Kathcrine Bronson, who
role.
Mr.
daughter's
essayed the

up

Thompson had

the situation in his

gowned,

makes an admirable appearance,
not supported by either enough
personality or a sweet enough voice to
make her a headliner that is, for the
but

is

—

A

trifle

nervous

Monday

af-

throaty and lacking in clarity of tone.
.She opened with the motor boat song,
"Put-Put-Put," another of those double

Palace.

ception at the

lassie, strikingly

ternoon on her first American vaudeappearance, her songs seemed to
lack the punch and her voice was both

21 Mins.; Full Stage.

select a

A

ville

Wm. Thompson and Co. (3).
"Money Talks" (Comedy Drama).

a

of Lottie Collins of

sill-

present.

Theatre.

of

buxom

meaning numbers, and

it

went

well.

Probably when she gets warmed up to
her work she will make much more of
it.
She uses three others, "Twenty
Years Ago," "Pd Like to Be the Girlie
in the Picture" and "Miss-Quito."
The
last
closed, and while showing her
voice at its worst angle, was novel
enough to go well. By featuring her
mother's fame and adding the "Ta-RaRa-De-Boom-De-Ay" to her repertoire
in a number that will guarantee its being sung whether the audience insists
or not, Lottie Collins, Jr., should make
a good big time act if not too prortiinently placed on the bill.
The press
agenting and advertising possibilities
should more than make up any shortr
comings in her act.
Gooltz.

the

situation

"Money Talks"

attains is due
and charm of its principal player and since the proj^ram announces the author as Cleveland Moffatt. who penned stich novels as "The
Battle" and "Tlirongb the Wall." one
(-->-,
PM -iiy. realize why tlir market is
'th an abundance of good

success

to the ability

ic)i

1

<;carcity

of

fzood

Wynn.

Sylvester Schaeffer, 44th Street (Aug.

Chicago, Aug. 12.
This one act travesty is by William
C. De Mille and has to do with the
high cost of living in 1951. The lines
used many times by
newspaper paragraphers. They scintillate at times and there are numerous
places where the three players have opportunity to do mock heroic stuff over
the loss of an tz%, or a piece of cracker.
Food is kept in a safe, and there is a
food trust which controls all provender.
Miss Coghlan does some pretty work
are along those

and

buoyant and

is

full

of

life.

J.

H.

Gilmore, who has been away from the
stage for some years, comes back to do
a very effective bit of work as Basil,
a New Yorker. He is clear-cut in his
work, and is sure of himself at
all times.
Arthur Stanford is seen as
Harold, an officer of the Food trust.
He has very little to do, but does that
well.
The act went big Monday afternoon and the players were given several
Re&l^

curtains.

Two.

After a two-year lapse, Elizabeth
Brice and Charles King return to vaudeville with a repertoire of new songs,
a few dances and some clothes that
ran several yards ahead of anything
else on a well dressed bill at the PalThe routine carries solos, duets
ace.
and more solos, with an excellent
encoring with a medley of
finish,
choruses taken from the various numbers the couple have hitherto made
Three changes comprised
popular.
Miss Brice's wardrobe, a blue and
white silk affair for a starter, followed
by a vari-colorcd embroidered wrap
with a pretty white silk gown at the
close.
It's an ideal double, particularly when backed up with their past
performances, and should draw and
Monday night they
satisfy anywhere.
stopped proceedings, alpractically
though it was evident the house carried many admirers, since the finale
brought a half dozen floral pieces to
the front, but this fact doesn't take

away from

Wynn.

their success.

Three Ankors.

Hammerstein's.

The Three Ankors
ent seat of war.

On

hail

from the pres-

third at

Hammer-

with their routine ef acrobatics
and equilibristic work, they made a favorable impression. Nothing out of the
ordinary is performed, yet the trio
show consistent training. Several tricks
were neatly and effectively executed.
The trio would pot the biggest results
Mark.
in the tbrce-a-day houses.
stein's

Wife,**

—

20 Mins.; Full Stage.
Poli*8, Bridgeport, Conn.
Ira

Hoyt opened

space for their

program,

The sisters show
away with the

sufficient skill
line,

whether

they are from the Met. or not. The
girls are young, have a pleasing stage
They
appearance and show talent.
display a greater penchant for the ballet form, with some toe spinning and
pirouetting thrown in, than anything

The

Camerons

did

well

and

should improve with age and experience.
If they stick to vaudeville they
might try a new form of dressing for

At that the girls
pass with favor where any style
Mark.
of dancing is all the craze.
the closing numbers.

will

Crawford and Broderick.
Songs and Talk.
11 Mins.; One.
American.
Starting off with the usual flirtation
with the girl on the bench, this

bit

couple after the preliminary get away
from the stereotyped and do some real
work of their own. The man is the
worker, the girl sings a little and looks
winsome. She has a long pair of limbs
which she docs not like to kick around.
They should be able to ^t along.

Jeane Hildreth.
Female Impersonator.
10 Mins.; Three.
This chap wants to fool the public
with his impersonations. He opens in
a dress suit with a small wig which
gives him the appearance of a woman
in a man's suit.
He then changes to
a dress, singing meanwhile behind a
screen.

Some

songs, far from catchy,

used with not one good number.
The act needs reconstructing.
are

new
Mme.

his

featuring Mons. and

illusion act

Daniel Ma-

karenko and Max Frank, backed by a
gorgeously costumed chorus of nine

The act
dancers at Poli's Monday.
opens by Makarenko appearing in full
Russian military costume and assuming leadership of the orchestra. An illusion drop in "one" shows an opium
in
which Frank is seated.
Change of lights discloses an Oriental
harm in which the "fiend" is crowned

parlor

Sultan and the houries perform for his
benefit. There are six specialty dances

songs

in

violinist,

which

Juliet,

attracts

the

attention.

Roberts.

Songs.

else.

Elliott

Mons. and Mme. Makarenko and Co.
Fiend's Dream."
Spectacular Illusion Songs and Dance.

"Dope

Hazel Crosby and

in a larger floor

get

Maxine

17).

appear

to

Aur.

girls

Acrobtfts.

9 Mins.; Three.

(Aug.

open with a song
and dance nuinber in "one" and then

house.

Palace.

My

"Are You

here.

Hammerstein's.

The Cameron

(

of the piece.

Three (Exterior).

work.
The Hammeralways saying something, says the girls are late premier
dancers from the Metropolitan opera

Songs.
20 Mins.;

Runs Away,** Playhouse

20).

Mme. Makarenko is the prima donna
The act highly pleased

Dances.
10 Mins.;

IS).

"Sylvia

and two
dancing

Dorothy and Madeline Cameron.

stein

palm

between his finwould hardly
fill Thompson's palm, but on the whole
the playlet was too talky and too far
Whatever
drawn out for the idea.
for

Pr«s«ntation of L«fitiniat«
AttraetioBS in New York.

Initial

terpsichorean

Brice and King.

at all times, or rather

gers,

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

(3).

Majestic, Chicago.

Another daughter
rather

Gertrude Coghlan and Co.
"Food" (Travesty).
20 Mins.; Full Stage.

"Ta-Ra-Ra-De-Boom-De-Ay" fame!

stcin's.

wrinkles
only
its

One.

Keith's, Boston.

Haininer-

Fitzsimmons,

Robert

*

12 Mins.;

or Reappearance In or Around
Mrs.

Lottie Collins, Jr.

Songs.

Little Paul.

12 Mins., One.
Columbia.
Hazel Crosby has changed very little,
if any at all, since last reviewed here
four years ago. At that time she was
one of the classiest little singles extant,
with a voice far above the average small
timer and an abundance of magnetic
personality. She is still all of that, but
in the process of evolution Hazel has

managed to retain "My Hero" for an
opener, which doesn't auger well for her
progressiveness. Maybe she imagines
she handles it different than the other
million.
This was followed by a ballad and then along came Paul singing
"Along Came Ruth" from a stage box.
A few duets completed the turn. Miss
Crosby wore two fetching gowns of
modern creation, one a pretty white
plain silk and the other a blue and white
affair that brought out her complexion.
She sings excellently, but Paul's presence, unless it's a family affair, is problematical. Paul totes one of those juvenile tenor voices that he manages to
push out through his nostrils now and
then with grating effect and otherwise
pictures the over-ambitious song booster.
If Paul gathers his preliminary
professional points from a proscenium
box he will eventually land somewhere
with both feet. Meanwhile he should
allow Hazel to go along alone, for
she can do so much better. With her
voice and appearance she doesn't quite
belong

in a

burlesque house.

TTyim.

Victoria and Stanley Dare.

Novelty Dancers.
10 Mins.; Four.

American.

As ordinary ballroom dancers this
couple would do. but it is different on
the stage. The present routine consists
of three dances.
The pair could use
practice to advantage.
(Continued on page

17.)

>
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12.

Honeymoon," produced at the Comedy by Joe Howard,
has been made over into a burlesque
show by Howard and others. In its
original form, it was more or less on

Broadway

"A

the style

it

long

had

most of

now

is billed.

training

his

shows

Howard has

burlesque,

in

and

indicate that train-

was not a difficult matter to
make a show of the prevailing burIt

ing.

type out of the old

lesque

material.

The only thing to do was to censor it
a little, and that has been done.
The show is clean, more or less, and
Some of
well costumed throughout.
the ensemble numbers are smashing in
their

arrangement, and they get over

big.

The

attraction lacks comedy.

few laughs

are but a

There

but they are
Two or three

in

it,

obtained legitimately.
jokes that were of a pale lavendar hue
seemed to go right over the heads of
the audience.

Belle Oliver

featured in the prin-

is

She has grace, beauty and
a voice, and she puts her songs over
She is not quite secure in the
well.
part as yet, but in a few days will
probably get her gait and be as good,
cipal role.

not better, than her predecessor in
original company, Emma Carus.
Don B. Barclay carries most of the
comedy. He is seen as Odd Smith, a
character originated by Knox Wilson.
Barclay elaborates the type, and puts

if

the

a few falls Wilson was unable to do.
Barclay had better lines he would be
funny. In due time he will be able to
Dave
get laughs where he now fails.
Rose had a hard time trying to play
Blanko' and managing the
Sylvest

in

If

Almost everything went wrong, for some reason or
other, the opening show Sunday night.
One chorus girl fell flat, and another
almost went down for the count.
Rose, too, will get better as the show
stage at the

same

time.

Sam Hyams has the role
Joe Howard played. He has good
looks to commend him, and also sings
well.
He is more at ease than any one
goes along.

with the exception of
Clara Gibson, in the part Mabel McCane had in the first production.
Miss Gibson is comely, has a fair voice

else in the cast,

and plays well. Edna Raymond, in the
part Frances Kennedy once played,
has not the unctuous personality that
had, but she struggles
the former
bravely 3vith the lines given her, which

meager.
The chorus

are

is

slim-legged and dances

There are only two or three who

well.

have dropsical tendencies.
The chorus men appear to be unusual.
They fill in here and there without
obtruding in any way.
Of plot, there is very little. There
is a wedding in the dark, very pretty,
The bride
and elaborately staged.
looks demure and the music to the

seem

to

number is lilting.
The number that was thought daring
at the Comedy, in which the members
of

the chorus put their legs over the

has been made much more
with the aid of new and
fetching costumes.
footlights,

effective

One

fragette"

and

the "Irish Sufsung by Miss Oliver

of the big hits

a

number

number

chorns.
is

made

is

The

"Honeymoon"

fairly effective

15

with a

Good and hot Monday
intervals a drizzling rain

fell,

but not

With two holdovers on the Palace
bill,
both bumping into a noticeable

of sufficient proportions to cool off the

confliction

From
the way the receipts fell off Monday
night it's just as well that the Ham-

their

dance routine, the show carries

little

if

merstein management
Roof shows.

the additional

pavements.

seething

sizzling,

Mayhew

is

the

closing

she did not haul

is

in her

down

her usual ap-

plause.

During intermission Roehm's AthGirls proved a good act for the
Farm space. The show opened quietly
with a little circus stuff by the Seranos,
a man and woman, with Louis M.
Granat has been
Granat, on second.
whistling for many years and is still
letic

there with the high notes.
Following the Three Ankors (New
Acts), another act of the acrobatic

Wentworth, Vesta and
and rolled around
with that smart little dog of theirs.
Willie Zimmerman had 13 impersonations of foreign rulers and army generals of d' Cerent nations which proved
somewhat diverting. Violinsky is do-

classification,

Teddy

also tumbled

any improvement over

Adelaide and Hughes failed to finish
their turn, refusing to respond after
the Oriental effort, leaving Edward
Davis, their musical leader to his fate
in the orchestra pit.
The abrupt finale
Santleft the audience a bit ticklish.
ley's turn, beyond the addition of the
"Trot," remains as formerly.
The show opened with the Six Oli-

vers,

who executed some good ground

ance needs attention.
A. Baldwin Sloane is back with a
new dancing partner, Marion Morgan.
Miss Marion is a slender girl
and dances as though she enjoyed it.
Sloane may not have been back long
enough to know that 40 teams or more
have danced the tango-mixixe and

Some

He

offered

was new aside from the
ber which was styled "the

little

num-

first

latest

Ar-

gentine tango." * The newest thing in
the Sloane act aside from his partner
is

the funniest looking bunch of

Roof audiences have ever

sicians

The

clair tricks,

hits

with

their

showmanship and

Belle-

Belleclair

usual dash of

Brothers,

provided one of the biggest

bill.
The Girl from the
did not do as well as last week.

of

Farm

museen.

the

Her welcome

is

about on the edge of

the mat.

Joe Jackson was as funny as ever
notwithstanding that he has been seen
considerably at Hammerstein's of late.
After intermission appeared Dorothy
and Madeline Cameron (New Acts).
Then followed Stella Mayhew. Marcno, Nevarro and Mareno closed the
show. Two of the men were in evening clothes.
Why acrobats insist on
wearing the conventional attire of the
smart set and especially in summer
when they should be in flannels or
white duck to make their work appear
easier and cooler isn't explained by
that Hammerstein program.
This act
stalls considerably and there was some
unfunny business by the man dressed
in the bellboy outfit. That looked even
hotter than the evening clothes.
Mark.

bevy of chorus

girls,

just

in

view, in

nighties.

The opening scene is a reception hall
and the closing one, a country club.
Sunday afternoon the show went a
hare two hours. It is high class for
burlesque, but needs more comedy.
\'cry

little

premier.

applause or laughter at the
Reed.

pre-

pected appreciation.
Joseph Santley and Adelaide and
Hughes remain over from last week,
with Santley appearing first. A "Chinese Trot" has been added to Santley's repertoire, accompanied by the
required atmosphere in the way of costumes, tea rugs, etc. Needless to say
this put the proverbial crusher on
Adelaide and Hughes' featured number
"The Ta-Tao" (Chinese) which carries
very little beyond a Chinese wrap and
a well-written program explanation.

work and

that

its

numbers did manage to
the occasion and gather the ex-

ing his old act, but his stage appear-

hesitation to death.

through the construction of

decessors even though the majority of
rise to

second week,
holding the headline position, but Miss
Mayhew had such a "I Don't Mind
Anything But the Heat" expression
Stella

JEFFERSON.
who made up

PALACE.
At

night.

a few fair

of the

pyramid attempts.

comedy

is

a bit overdone,

particularly by the chief
sextet, but for

member

of the

an opener, the act as

it

stands looks good for most any bill.
Ethel Kirl and Billy Fogarty were
on rather early, but succeeded in landing with the bulk of their comedy patalthough the vocal department
ter,
With
reeds immediate overhauling.

Fogarty's comic ability and his teamthere should be
when backed with
up-to-date material. Considering their
handicap in this respect and the results
they achieved Monday evening, perhaps more credit is due them.
Dainty Marie closed the first section
and took away the honors of her diShe lingered rather long on
vision.
the rope and could consistently chop
mate's appearance
plenty of demand

a few minutes with possible better results, but on the whole she took attention

the thermometer.

away from

and Hughes, who
opened after intermission, came Harry
Breen with his "nut" talk and songs,
scoring his usual mark and laughs,
while Adgie and her lions closed without a walkout. In view of the recent
publicity afforded this turn through
After

Adelaide

the unfortunate accident that resulted
in the death of one of her assistants,
the lion act

is

much

in

the lime-light,

although from a safe rear seat it didn't
look as though Adgie's menagerie
could muster up enough ambition to
go after a good meal. Adgie's performance, while lacking thrills beyond
an occasional groan from one of her
pets, carries an artistic touch and setting that

puts

it

beyond the stereo-

typed animal act and regardless of publicity, should remain a standard bigWm. Thompson and
time feature.
Co., and Brice and King, New Acts.
Wynn.

The

13 artists

at this

plied

house the
a

first

running

fast

of the
light

the

bill

week supand

airy

summertime show. The house was
light Tuesday night, rain during the
evening failing to cool the atsufficiently to coax the people indoors. Tascott, an old fellow
with a medal on his breast and claiming to be the champion coon shouter
of the world, started things going
when he appeared in the second spot.
The medal is said to have been presented to him by Richard K. Fox for
singing "Possum Pie." Tascott worked hard and the audience seemed to
enjoy his shouting.
A political sketch which George
Harcourt and Co. presented, was mildly
unscrupulous
interesting.
The
party leader is swayed from his point
of view by a mere woman. The sketch

early

mosphere

has lines that stand out as original,
making a marked contrast between the
countless ones that play the the three
a day with nothing in their favor. The
acting of the three players is well
enough, but the people do not expect
to see such a decent man as a political leader when most of them are
portrayed
fat,
by
vicious-looking
brutes. This comedy sketch was liked.
Raymonde, the female impersonator,

under an assumed name, showed Fourteenth streeters some new costumes
acquired since his last appearance at
this house.
It would be a wise idea if
of the women singles playing the
small-time would get some costumes
that could compare with them. His
voice was very scratchy the other night
and it was a great wonder that he got
as many "Ohs" as he did when he
pulled the blonde wig, The songs used
all sound much the same, but maybe
they are used so as he can hide his

some

natural

voice.

After a three reel picture Walton and
Vivian made their appearance and the
woman is still doing the soup drinking with enough noise to create a war
scare in this country. The man gets
considerable comedy from a small
balloon which he calls "Wind Pudding." The only mixed double on the
bill,
something that happens very
seldom, they found the audience at-

—

tentive.

Billed as a "flying dancer,"

Margue-

a short blonde, danced and sang
and for the finale went out over the
rite,

audience

one of those airship conwould be a good idea if
the stage hands wore dark trousers intrivances.

in

It

stead of white when they manipulate
this as the white spoils the effect.
Jimmy Reynolds followed the little wo-

man and found

things coming his way
from the start. His patter talk and
gags made them laugh and the war
stuff went big.
Two acrobatic turns
rounded out the program. Tlu^ Aerial
Leons in the opening spot did some
good work, and the Two Ahlbergs who
closed held them in.
If these last two
men would cut out some of their comedy at the start and get down to real
work they would do much better.

May

Robson's Play Opening.
Syracuse, Aug. 12.

Doc Steiner's Near-Sightedness.
Doc Steiner says if he could find bis
p^lasscs. lie muld see the finish nf this

new

war.

ance at the Empire Aug.

"Martha By-The

May

R<d)son's

its initial

perform-

I.ay."

play, will have

27.

»

.
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YOU DONT

IF

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
NEXT WEEK

BILLS

York
HAMMKRSTEIN'S

"Wine"
Warren ft Blancbard
Four to flllj

(ubo)

Mrs Robt FltztlisDioUii
Harry Carroll
Jarow
Joe Jackson
Dolce

I

ORPHEUM (loew)
BrncHt DuplUe
When We Grow Up"

Caesar

Slsterri

Belleclalr Bros

Warren

Reckless Trio

Raymond A Caverly

(Two

VandlDofl

I)e

Haven

ft

Kdmoatoa. Caa.

"

URIOHTON MUSIC

Edna Whistler
I'nlcyrle Hay Duo
(Two to fill)
(loewJ

Ed ft .lurk Smith
Edna Whistler
.loe
DerolnK Co
Dave Ferguson
(One

Lilliputians

ft

to nil)

LM half
Me:irn & Rutter

Orixn & Parker
Lorcttaa
Light from Chapel"
Itrooklyn Comedy 4

l\
'

unnedln Duo
7TH AVE (loew)
IMIly
SeatoD
Chas Drew Co
Japanosp Prince
"isano ft Bingham

John Troupe
(One to fill)
2d half
Musketeers
H'-uMe Sims

.'I

'When We Grow Up"

BrooklTB

FULTON

to

fill)

C.HEELEY
nc>ndrlx

(loew,

Padula
Kallkoa
ft

David
Stick Up Man"

Hay Dao

Cnleycle
(F'our

to

flll)

2d half

From Chapel"
Dunnedin Duo
"Light

(Two

(Two

to

(Four to

(loew)

Hon-y Johnnon
Munketeera

''

Svengall
H-^rtley

(Two

Pecan

ft

to fill)

2d half
r>«aire

ft

Jones

E E Cllve Co
D-vo Ferguson
(Three

to

fill)

n">rLEv;»RD (loew)
Lurky ft Yost
T'lm Brown Trio
(Tfo Rl hards Co
Fred Hlldebrandt Co
(Two

to nil)

2d half
Florence I^eedle
menzo Bros
"Stick rp Man"

n

r'lsano <

Great

(One

IV|ni;ham

Johnson
to

All)

ni^LVNCEY

(loew)

M-^OInnifl UroH
F|on>nro Lec>dle
M Lorettas
J-'nv

A'

niirkhnrdt

Rowon Co
Tho- Potter Dunne
Mietin Fddy ft R
(One to fllh
JiTri

2d half
Reckless Trio

flll)

Potter Dunne
ft Leddy
(Two to flll)
BIJOU (loew)

Thoi*

I^ckbardt

Neville

ft

BIJOU (ubo)
Billy De Armo
Cbarmlon Trio
Harry Ellsworth Co
Moore BTownle A C

BIJOU (ubo)
Two Lowes
Rehan A Estelle
Cblcak Sales
Harry Rose
Deodata
2d half

Moat

BllllBire.

HABCUCK

(loew)

Rose
Alice

Brcnnan

Holdswortb ft Noreross
Willard SImms
Doc O'Nell
Jordan Girls

ORPHEUM
When
It

flll)

Demlng Co

Helen Trix
"Love In Sanitarium"
flll)

LIBERTY

(loew)

Johnson

(fTeat

Bros
"Spider ft Fly"
I<ee

ft

Wood

ft

j

Rosen Co

.lira

Tom Mahoney
(One

to nil)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

Joe Browning

Chas LIndbolm Co
LnVerne ft Allen
JewollB Manikins
(One to nil)
2d half
I nckv
ft
Yost
Splfier

ft

Fly"

Tom Hrnwn
(Two

to

Punch
Murray Bennett
Reddlni^ton ft Grant
(Two to nil)

'A

nil)

EBBETS FIELD
( lorw
ockhardt ft I^ddy
O'lnt Iliibcook
iTiircf to mil
21 half
MnKlIn Kildy & R

liennett

R"ddington ft Grant
(One to nil)
2d

Weber Doiaa

(Two

to

Strikes

flll)

Haffalo

SHRV'S
Von Tllzer

ft

Nord

AUSIOURtH

(Otheri to

nil)
(fiun)

OLYMPIC

Rlhnr'1 The dreal
from Huffnlo"
A Adelaide
(One to nil)

"Olrl

Fle)fls

Jim

llDtte
(loow)

Gr"nt Babcoi'k
(Three to nil)
\tlnntlr rity. N. J.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Evii

Hardeen

Mr

EMPRESS

(Open Sat .Mat)
Lnypo ft Benjamin
ft

Mrs

Australian
pers
Crelghton Bros

Stanley

D Elwyn

LaFlame

Knlamevoa.

2d
"

MuRlcal Geralds

EMPRESS

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Todd Nards
Ronair ft Ward
Kiddles

.Minstrel

Savby ft Brennen
Harbya

TE.MPLE
•Mr

(ubo)

Mrs F Voelker

ft

Juliet

Harry Beresford Co
Hoey A Lee
cor'Mi

ft

'(Icr's

K'y

Invention

Hey Sl-ters

FAMILY (ubo)
H V Fitzgerald
Davltt

Chns
.1

ft

ft

Duvall

Ada Latham

Nonparlels

Turno
Reeves A Werntr
ft

PANTAGES

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Co

D'ArvlUe
Marie Stoddard
Almont ft Dupont
John T Doyle Co

ft

LnnnliiKt Mick.
ru Tor (ubo)
Sonhury ft Price
Lurjor A Ellsworth
P-nnlon ft Press
Pad'^n A Rred
n-sh
Eneel
.<•

half

Davenport
A Roberts
i;eou'/h A- Francis
P'^nrl
nov(>

Lanlgan
Barretts

Lon AaffclcB

ORPHEUM
Crystal

Heme Co

Jessie Gibson

D

(loew)

Cavanna Duo

Sam Ash

Byron ft Langdon
Joe Cook
"Klnkald Kilties"
Ottan-a

Dalton
Torelli'a Circus

JuKplIng

ft

OKdcB, Utah

Tom

Dnwson
Co

Amedio

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Sf'he-k

2d

Maldie De I ong
Godfrey ft Henderson

Jack

nros

Oilettl

A Bobhv Stnlih

Irei.o

Ko

Hart
Morton

Billy
ft

Stanley

Imperial Opera Co

.1

Detroit

(Open Sun Mat)
Paul Stephens
McDermott A Wallace
"Between Trains"
Walter Brewer
Menn^ttl

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

ft

DOMINION

Kniser's
to

Dogs
nil)

rnllMadeni Piirk, N.J.

LOEW
to

nil)

Philadelphia

KEITH'S (ubo)
•Girl

kee"

from

(ubo)
Living-

Milwau-

M

Victoria, B. C.

(m)

CHrls"

Wlnnlpcgri Caa.

Mack A Walker
(One

PaHa

B

(loew)

Baths"
ft

Neal

Earl

flll)

(m)
Hawallans
Work ft Play
Link Robinson Co
Vestoff Trio
Henry ft Harrison

Richards

Barton A

to

PANTAGES

Allsky's

Dick Do Ixjrls
Burton Hahn ft C

"Wining

(m)

"Fair Co-Eds"
Bohemian Quintet
Kitner Haynes A
Chase A La Tour
Heras A Preston

Patterson
ft
Act Beautiful"
Stan Stanley
Joe ft Lew Cooper

Rosella

Wanzcr
ft

A Ford

Kraemer

EMPRESS
In

(loew)

Rose

ORPHEUM

Seattle

'Fun

EMPRESS
3 Brownies

Marie Courtney
Chas Ahearn Tr

PANTAGES (m)
Night Hawks"
Wood's Animals
Palfrey

(One to flll)
Vaacoo^'cr. B. C.

4 Soils Bros

Deep"

(Others to nil)
EMPRESS (loew)
Montrose ft Sydell
Calts Bros
Wilson A Wilson
Morris A Beasley
Ruth Powell
Kitty Francia Co

ft

Nichols-Nelson Tr

Co
James Brockmanc
Antrim A Vale

flll)

Pani

Kajlyama

ft

(loew)

Wniard Hutchinson

Metzettls

Ito^ella

flll)

YONGE ST

^'Seminary

Lee Bartb

Quintan

(Others to

Grace DeWlnters
Bush A Shapiro
Mcintosh ft Maids
Bill Robinson
Davis ft Matthews
Harry Thomson

PANTAGES

Mason Wilbur A J
Van Hoven
Walter James

(ubo)

Great Holden
Alvin A Kenny
Les (^isados

(Two

Lonia

ston

Palmer

Widows"

MARIGNY (Revue)
"Forest Fire"
.Tacques

Normand

Marcelle Barry
Nelly Palmer

Tramel
Pierade

Ray

ft

Zack

Paris Trio

Marcua

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NBW YORK.

Arnaut Bros
Edith Adair
Jnno Connelly Co
Pernlkofr ft Rose
Julia Curtis

(Two

Deerfoot

(Others to

Keno A Mayne

PANTAGES

Delmore A Lee
helle A Jonea

FOREST PK

Lydell Rogers A L
Bruce Duffett Co
Marshall Montgomery

Hoyt's Minstrels

f'has Reilly Co
Olive Briscoe

Woodman A

The Youngera

"Broadway l^ve"
They-Yan-Da

PANTAGES

St.

Toioato
SHEA'S (ubo)
Claire Roc beater

Armstroni;

Sidelll

ft

(loew)

A Hall

'Dolly's Dolls"
Reid Slaters
Paris Green
Vanfleld

Estelle

Co

Carlisle

Chas McGood Co

ORPHEUM
ft

Hart

Billy

ft

ORPHEUM

Harry Lewis
F'red Kornau

KenHHi rity

EMPRESS

Marie

Trans-Atlantic 3
Bertha Kalicb Co
EMPRESS (loew)

"Beauty Skin
Laddie Cliff

Vlnle Daly
Duffy ft Lorenz

Mar4e

Wood

Ht.

Ed Hayes Co

Moore Brown i«' A Co
••nnis

flll)

Oakland

Kramer

half

''hnrmloji Trio
flirrv Kllsworth
I

flll)

ni»nver

M

nil)

to

Aileen

Pe Armo

I'lllv

Capital City 4
to

Mick.
ubo)

L» Fnxncp a Bruce
Woodford's Dors

ft Conover
2d half

"Visions

J
Mont-

Gidlets
Ithoda ft Crampton

Chas Deland Co
Bert Hanlon

Josephine Dunfee
Will Rogers

.'•

ft

.MAJESTIC

Danny Simmons

ORPHEUM
Natalie A Ferrari
Hayward Stafford Co

flonibay

to nil)

(Two

(Jla)

Two

Doone Co

Lillian

Saa Fraaclaco

ubo)

Horhelle. N. Y.

Phillip

Johnson Bros
Sherburne ft
K imery

Es

ft

Moatreal

2d half
Blllie Seaton

Cbarbino Bros

Belmont

Turno

Prout

la.

(wva)
Woodchop-

(ubo)

'TelcphoHA Tangle"
Dorothy Meuther
I-""

COLUMBIA

Stewart Sis

(One

APOLLO

Mu!<ical

Golnes

ft

"WIfle"

Janrnvllie, Wla.

Great Brendemere
Helene Bell
(Others to flll)

Anderson

Saa Dleso

PANTAGES (m)
Hip A Napoleon
Oallerlnl Four
Barnes A Barron
Calloway A Roberta
Alpha Troupe

Theo Tenny

4
nil)

to

James Co

LOEW

C'llvcrslty

(Two

Wm H

.\c^v

half

.Mary Keith Co

(ubo)

nil)

(Others to

nih

to

2d

Days"
Claclaaatl

(One

One

to

Sales

Britt

Moon"
Tacorna

EMPRESS

Deodata

cr^Ttie

Wills ft Haason
5 Armanis
Bessie Gilbert

Enoch

School

Frarer

ft

It

Home;'
(^ook ff Stevens
Savoyse Co

I

Co

Kaufman Bros
Lockett ft Waldron
Morris Cronln Co
Chief Cauuolican

Mosher Hayes A

Don

Carlos
Davis ft Walker
llapDv Harrington

Graham

KEITH'S

ft

Gilllngwater

SOHMER PK

Wernelle

Curtis

ft

half

"When

T

nia:

ft

Punch
Murray

A

Earl

Gray

111.

(lis)

BIJOU (ubo)

Blanche Leslie
Patrlcola A Meyers
Polzin Bros

Daveaport,

Stickney
Crawford ft Broderick

2d half
David Kalikoa

Pond

Strikes

"

2d half
Arno ft Stickney
Vera De Basslnl
Crawford ft Broderick

i*rno

Hoopeetoa,

McFERRIN

McManus

ORPHEUM

UNIQUE (loew)
Juggling .Nelson
Burke ft Harris
Musical AvoIloR

Henderson ft Sheldon
Troy Comedy 4
JarksoB. Mick.

(loew)

Stantons

Co

"Girl in the

Stewart

Harry Rose

Wormwood's Animals
Mlaaeapolle

Williams
Longenette

Yvonne
Murry Livingston Co
Jones A Johnson
Bucb Bros
PANTAGES (m)
Lucille Mulhall Co

(2d half)

(loew)

Tom

Count A Maid
American Comedy 4

The Valdoa

Wbalens

Two Lowes
Rehan A Bstelle

Geo A Lily Garden
Bogart A N'elson
Hippodrome Four
Eugene Emmett Co

(Others

(ubo)

Knight A Moore
Robert Hall
(One to fill)

Chick

Harrv Dp Coe

2d half
Lee Bros
Dairy Bros
(Three to flll)

Breakaway Barlows
Imperial Pekinese Tr

Frazer

ft

ST JAMES (loew)

Chas MaRon Co
(One to nil)

A DeWaldo

McVICKERS

CHRYSTAL

Pond Wood ft J
Ed Zoeller 3
(One to flll)

De Koch Broe

(loew)

Cook ft Stevens
Savoys Co
(Four to flll)

to

Newaomea

(ubo)

Les Oougets

Claude

Armstrong A Manley
Ross Fenton Players
Kitty Flynn

i

Love ft Wilbur
SprlavHeld. Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Henry A Adelaide

Prevoat

Fox A Evans

flll)

Mllwaakee

Bison City 4
Mollie Huntft
ing
Jones ft Sylvester
Albert Rouget
(Others to flll).
Iloholiea, X. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Evelyn Cunningham
Meredith ft Snoozer

A

JBFFERS

Martelle
Platov ft Glaser
(Others to fill)

Lew

Adele Bturtevant
3 Waltzers
Jack Bills Co
Pero A Wilson

•':

Home

(Jlls)

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)

SairlBaw* Mlek.

Empire Comedy 4
Paul La Croix

(Ubo)

EMPRESS

Majestic Musical 4

Mempkla
BAST END PK

Grace Wilson
Werner- Amaros Tr

Madame Phasey

KEITHS (ubo)
"Mystic Bird"
Rice ft Cohen
Raymond ft Caverly
ft

TEMPLE

Larkln A Burns
Lyric Quartet
Knetcger
Bennett A Hawley
Sherburne A Montgomerj
Johnson Bros A J
"A Fighting Chance'
American (jomedy 4

4

HIg Jim

(Two

Burnham A Irwin
Miller A Lyles
Llbby A Barton

(Jla)

Mori B*ros

Diamond

1

WHITE CITY HIP

Weber Dolan

2d half
Huiify Johnson

"

Chas Von Gilder
Dunvette Troupe

Moon
Hanson

Leonard ft l^ule
ester Trio
Telegraph 4
1

Hans Kronold
'The Redheads
Chas Howard Co
Corio A Dlnus

ft

(Others to

ft

Gilbert Glrard

Sacraoieato

(ubo)
Morris

BUda
Nana

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Pony Moore Co
Wlnsch ft Poors
Coogan ft Cox

Nadje Co

Kosaire

Lloyd
.Nymphs"

PANTAGES

Eddie Howard Co
Hallen ft Burt

4

ft

•'Neptune's

Bride"

"Lion's

Aleeu

ft

DeVoy Faber Co

Chas Carter Co

Moat.
MAJESTIC (Orph)
PANTAGES (m)
Ralph Herz
Ethel Davis A Delia
Bernard Reingold Co
King Thornton Co
Mr A Mrs C Sebastian
Tavlor ft Arnold
Flanagan ft Edwards
Miller Packer A 8
Stepp Goodrich A K
rhester Kingston
Frablni A Martin
Georgette
Hamlltoa, Oat.

(orph)

Aveling

Portinnd, Ore.

Fnlle,

Cirent

•nelles of Sevir-"

(Open Sun Mat)
Laurie

PANTAGES (m)

Orr A De Costa
Reed Bros

Padcn ft Reed
Bush ft Engel

Wm

Theo Bamberg
Jolly ft Wild
Allen Miller Co

fill)

Co.

Certle Ford

Collier

flll)

to

Dawson Lanlgan

Riding Costellos
Burton Jr

Moore

ft

2d half
Gossette

ft

Juggling Barretts
2d half
Seabury A Price
Lucler ft EPsworth
Scanlon ft Press

Gruber's Animals
O'Brien-Havel Co
Lee A Cranston

COLONIAL

flll)

Fllat, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
Pearl Davenport
Rose ft Roberts
Eeough ft Francis

(ubo)

2d half

Robert Hall

(One to

(One

Swan

(loew)

Comiques
Pearl ft Irene Sans
VVm Lampe Co
Tom Waters
La Deodlnia
PANTACTES (m)
•Belle Isle Co
Jewell's Manikins
Amurloan Newsboy
Cooper ft Rlcardo
Standard Bros
LualHville
FOUNTAINE PK.
'

Abbott ft Brooks
Mint ft Mertx

A French
Rlgga A Witch le
Hinea A Fox
Frank North Co

Chung Hwa

to

Gwynn

Els

MAJESTIC

Maea.

lllver,

Melody Man ft M
Burns ft Fulton
Clark ft Verdi

EMPRESS

Spokane
0RPHI2UM (loew)

Franklyn Ardell Co
Kid Kabaret"

Rex Comedv Circus
Frank Markley
Jarvis A Harrison
Lyons ft Yoseo

Malvern

(loew)
Vera De Basslnl
Elliott ft Mullen
Staines Circus

Ckleaso

PALACE

Co

ACADEMY

Kolley A Catltn
Gray A Peters

4

Fox A Evans
3 Wbalens

Knight

Fall

A Indlanas

Two KidleU
Rboda A Crampton

BoHtoa

2d half

Dollroan

Ray Samuels
The Brads
CroHsman ft Stewart
Battle Creek. MIek.

.1

McGlnnIs Bros
'Four WeekH Today'
Chas Drew Co

fill)

LINCOLN

flll)

LeMaire A
E E Cllve Co
Hugh Lloyd Co

(3 to

Four

to

(loew)
Jones

Ergottl
(

flll)

SHUBBRT

Joe

Lilliputians

to

2d half
Alfred Farrell
Hartley A Pecan
Japanese Prince
Ed Zoeller 3

Theo Tenny
Cook ft Rothert
Fox ft Burkhardt
ft

(loew)

Hearn A Rutter
Rouble Sims

Hugh Lloyd Co
(One

Leon

ft

Stewart ft Donobue
Bryant ft Sumner
(Others to flll)

Neville

ft

A Kenny

Weston

Lysa Graham Co
Dooley A Ruegel
HavUand A Thornton
FriU Bucb A Sis

LaFrance A Bruce
Woodford's Dog*
Bar City. MIek.

Borden

ft

Alvin

r

T>'>llman

Hall

Slo

I)e

ft

(m)

William Schilling
Slivers Oakley
Belle Trio
Sllber ft North

Early A Lalgbt

(ubo)

Bros
2d half
Cbarbino Bros

f'o

Rrx

Baltimore

MARYLAND

Dennis

Alexander Kids
Valentine Box

Lester Trio

Ergottl

(ubo)

('has I'rber
(Swede)
Billy

Banjopbiends

Leonard ft Louie
Caesar Rlvoll

NATIONAL

THE-

ATRE (Ubo)
•The Quaker Girl"
Athleta ft Anker Bros
Whitter'B Boy
Vlollnsky

HALL

flll)

Farrell-Taylor 8

fill)

UKlcaiTON

Brooklyn Comedy 4
Clemenio Bros
Helen Trlz
"Four Weeks To-day
Cook ft Rothert
"Love in Sanitarium"
MorrlK Oolden
Sada Klcbl Tr
2d half
Ernest Dupllle

to

llrlKhton Ileach.N.Y

(Others to nil)
AMERICAN (loew)
Alfred Farrell

to

PANTAGES

Musical Juveniles

(One

Deane A Fantoms
CalvarT, Caa.
PANTAGES (m)
"Kingdom of Dreams"
Acme Four
Cornell Corley Co

Burdella Patteraon
Morris ft Allen
Salon Singers

(One

Heriog

ft

B

Bnooier

ft

Chas Mason Co
Sada Klcbl Tr

(Two

Sen F Murphy

McWllllams Stengel

2d half
Meredith

Nice

Rooney ft Bent
Henry ft Francis

Arco Bros

flll)

Ed ft Jack Smith
Geo Richards Co

Wilbur Hwcatman
UeaumoDt ft Arnold
JonathoD

Irwin

Blancbard

ft

to

Louie

ft

Valerie Bergerv Co

Rlvoll

Nonette
3 Rlanoe
Ilerebcl Hendler
"Qirl from Farm"

T

Oolden

Morris

Trlxie Friganza
Lai .Mon Kim
Mile Asoria
Corradini'H Animals

Musical Hylanda
Pauline Josef

(August 17)

In Vaa4«TiU« TkMtr«t, PUjiag Three or L«m STw.w. Daily
(All bouses open for the week with Monday matinees, whrn not otherwise indicativl.)
Thratrcs listed as "Orpheum" without any furtht-r ilirttinKuishinR description art- on jhc
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Locw" followinK naitu- v.rr i»n thi- I^cw Circuit.
A^icni-irs b^iokinj: thr houses arc noted by sinulc nanu* or iniiials, such as "Drph," Orpluun
m
Circuit— "C B. O.j" united Booking Ofliccs— "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managi rs' Associa
tion (Chicajf")— "P." Pantatfcs Circuit— *'Int«r," Intcr!>;ate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"M." James C. Matthews (Chicago).
Air^

'I'

.

"A PAIR OF SIXES"— Longacre (21st week).
•TWIN BEDS"— Fulton (2d week).
"KITTY MacKAY"— Comedv (31st wrek).

"POTASH AND PERLM UTTER"— Cohan
"PEO
week

O'

MY HEART"-

-Manhattan 0.

( '

H

'.

'

(

).

SYLVESTER

SCHAEFFER CO. -44t'.
(*_M wek).
"THE DANCING DUCHESS"— Caai:.
wpok
•SYLVIA RUNS AWAY"— Playhov
)

.

•JO).

(Continued en Page
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BON TONS.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The long

torrid

day and the con-

tinued heat in the evening put a de-

cided crimp in the attendance upstairs

Monday

But the acts received

night.

considerable recognition

if

there was

any merit to their work.

The poor

society steppers are begin-

ning to find that their entertainment

is

Victoria and Stanley

on the decline.

Dare (New Acts) as "novelty dancers"
found themselves opening the show at
8:35.

The show got

its first start

with An-

"The Bon Tons," with the elimination of a few minor defects and a little
improvement here and there, which will
undoubtedly come with the season a
bit more advanced, should develop into

one of the best

all

around enter-

tainments on the Columbia Wheel.
As it stands right now in its initial

week

measures mighty close to the

it

expected standard and

still

a careful

perusal of the cast and production fails
to reveal the easily recognized handiwork of a spendthrift, for in this case
the show has been equipped by an economical genius, every individual cos-

and made them laugh. The "Hearts
and Flowers" finish is very heart-

tume tilling the bill of beauty and fit
without the periodical splurge of finery
one is accustomed to run across on
Occasionally the printhis ^circuit.
cipals are deviated a bit from the pure
and clean and attempted a blue wheeze,
and once in the last act near the finale,
one of the comiques strained the bands

rending, especially after the soap-suds

of

Harry Wardell preceded this
sketch and was unable to start anyHis work goes from songs to
thing.
talk (about his family) and parodies.
The talk is tiresome. But a few weeks

this particular instance there is

derson and Evans who made them
laugh with their actor's boardinghouse sketch. The messing with the
soap suds reminds one of a couple of
years ago when burlesque comedians
wallowed around in wall-paper paste

bit.

back another chap with talk about his
family was given the "raspberry" in
Wardell fared some
this same house.
better than that, but it was because
the audience were lenient and had
their minds on the heat.
Crawford and Broderick (New Acts)
sang and danced, the man showing

some good comedy the people enjoyed.
The girl needs animation, the present
fellow
act rests mostly upon the

who

handles

and

his

half

and

two

little

Ergotti

satisfactorily.

it

Lilliputians

closed

the

first

made the hit of it. The
chaps work hard and get the

easily

returns.

Belmont and Harl, opening after intermission, did nicely with the man's
singing and the woman at the ivories.

The couple

persist in using that
duet number which is
The other duet bit about
useless.
"Money" goes very well.
Anne Hollender and Co. in an Irish
crook playlet called "Alias Irish Tessie," one of those things where the
jailed lover runs in and grabs his
sweetheart just as she is to be put in
the cooler for ten years on the charge
of shoplifting, did quite well, taking the

old song

still

title

honors of the second heat.
The orchestra boys had a chance to
breath of fresh air when they
were ordered out of the pit by the fat
blackface comedian of Warren and
comedy
sort
of
This
Blanchard.
misses fire too often to be used. It
might go in small towns where the

get

a

orchestra consists of the village's fore-

most citizen. The straight man had
an abundance of red stuff on his face

Monday
coming.
but

night that was far from beHis singing was appreciated

why stick
Moon?"

to that old

boy "Ten-

nessee

Bud Shep with his company of two
some whip snapping. He found it

did

hard to manipulate his whips in the
small space, and let the audience know
that that was the reason that he did
not accomplish tlicm

all

the

first

Good summer entertainment
Americ an the
a
don't

first

time.

at

the

part of this week.

you don't adverUt*
advorH-r at all.

In

VARIETY,

decency and descended to some exwhich
business
repulsive
tremely
should be cut out instanter, but beyond
a single complaint to be

made

hardly
about

the purity of the dialogue.

Baker predominates, although

Bert

sharing the center with his
support, the best in the male department being Charles Raymond, a sort of
liberally

good looking, with an
and a good sense
Baker is his usual self, a
farce and a treat in light

semi-straight,

excellent enunciation
of feeding.

master at
comedy. The dialog through both sections

bright

is

and

full

of

nifty

wheezes, interrupted by some corking

The book
good comedy* situations.
came too familiar to the cast to be
brand new, but suffices well for the
purpose, light in theme and heavy in
comedy.
Of the female contingent there are
but two who have enough to handle to
become, conspicuous, Lucille Manion
and Kathleen Miller, the latter subreting.
J^iss Manion, whose burlesque career has been as brilliant as it is short,
a splendid leading woman for
Kaker, wearing some classy gowns and
at all times eclipsing everyone else in
She can handle a part
appearance.
and gets away well with a number,
but her appearance is the main asset in
Her dimunitive side
tiiis aggregation.
partner is a lively little personage,
sliort
on voice and long on speed.
She paces the action for the entire
company, throws each of her numbers

makes

into

encore

the

somewhat

division

along successfully. With the
exception of one little end
worker who was allowed the privilege
of wearing her hair braided, one could
hardly recommend any of the girls as
a representative burlesque beauty. The
staging shows nothing novel, the general routine of numbers being set in the
stereotyped fashion.
The Teller Sisvision

and dances

possible

worked into the picfor a line or a number without
registering to any noticeable degree,
their place in the olio being taken by
ters occasionally

ture

Hazel Crosby and

Little

Paul

(New

Acts).
to Baker's arrival with favorable finan-

prospects, for his "Bon Tons" are
enough ahead of the average show
Wynn.
please and draw.

cial

to

show the 23d
musical diversion was offered by Kellen and Clark.
The shadowgraph turn of Frazce
proved entertaining.
Frazee shows
aptitude for thb work, but is confining
his routine too much like that offered
by the other hand contortionists. His
Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson shadow
outlines could be improved upon.
Jeanette Childs appeared indifferent
and devoid of ginger. Miss Childs sang
two songs before she appeared in more
becoming attire. She got the biggest
returns on her dancing.
Mullen and Herbert pleased, with the
man's floor acrobatics a hit. They have
a flip line of crossfire and handle it inwasn't a bad

offered the

little

first half.

A

telligently.

Etta Bryan and Co. have "A College
Proposition." Miss Bryan and her two

male assistants make their roles stand
out.

The Bryan

skit

has consistency

and some snappy lines, although some
of the young husband's flippant remarks
sounded impromptu.
Following the war pictures were
Weber and Wilson, who jump into the
foot work in lively fashion. They have
changed their routine all around, working in phases of the new ball room stuff
but still hitting up the Tommy steps
at the finish.

Brown and Spencer sang
into

the

favor,

piano.

with

Miss
and

their

way

Herbert Spencer at

Brown was

in

ex-

one singer who is
not afraid of tricky numbers. The duo
are inclined to draw their act out and
cellent voice

the finish

is

is

weak.

Jack and Foris closed the show in
good fashion.
Mark.

better than the average ec-

centric enginue.

Steve Gordon essayed a straight unimportant role in the opener, later doing some good work in a tough scene

wIrtc iiis vaudeville partner, Frank
Murphy, also came in for considerable
attention
as
a
knockabout
tramp

The couple

held down a spot
in the olio with an acrobatic and dancing specialty that won them a hit as

comic.

Dancing Kents.
Society Dancers.
9 Mins., Full Stage.
Two regulation small-time steppers,
doing a Maxixe, Tango and One-Step.
is tall and not graceful.
The
girl wears a cerise gown throughout.
This couple will get on for a while

The man

until the craze dies out.

well.

The first act is given in four scenes
with a quick shift for the finish, well
manipulated

and

convincing through
the
contrast of both
settings,
the
ilian,v:c
L-^oing
from a tou^h looking
nowtry joint to a high class interior.
chr^rus have been picked at ran'I'liC
duni, with the 10 mediums a bit olT on
beauty, although carrying the vocal di-

Barro Bros.

The Chappies.
Songs and Talk.
15 Mins.; One.

A

nifty

name

little

these

two boys

taken and their work is even
better than the name.
It is an English Johnnie and straight man. Several
songs, with the fop giving his interpretation
of
them. The big straight
has a pleasing voice and puts over his
numbers in a clean cut way except for

have

the interruptions by his partner, that

is

good comedy.

Leahy and Quinn.
Bench Act
10 Mins.;

One.

The man
the

a

is

same old

book agent and

it

is

story, of trying to sell

to the girl.
In this instance the man
has a nice voice and does some good
singing that is enjoyed much better
than the old gags taken from the book.
The female ponion of the turi\ presents
a fine appearafl^e in a pink frock. The
man wears the usual straw hat.

Sherman and

Miller.

Dancers.
10 Mins.; One.

Two men who
dancing

dance and sing.

consists

These boys have

The

the usual sort.
evidently watched

of

others and have formed their routine
accordingly. For the smal time this
pair will do.

David Kalikoa.
Musical.
9 Mins.; One.
In the rig of a Hawaiian and with
the aid of a guitar this chap is en-

deavoring to open small time shows.
He plays popular songs. Kalikoa is
out of the ordinary and through it may
keep busy.

UNION TROUBLE SETTLED.
Waterloo,

la., Aug. 12.
between the stage hands
and the management of the Waterloo
theatre was satisfactorily adjusted this
week when Manager A. J. Busby ac-

The

troul)le

ceded to the union demands after
holding out for an entire year.
The S. and S. house here is still on

Acrobatic.
8 Mins.; One.

Two

men. a Chink and a cop with
facial make-up.
Ground
tumbling with the usual finish of walk-

a

suit.

acquire.

23D STREET.
It

number is in a silk kid bloomer
Several old comedy remarks arc
used that should be changed immediately.
The song "Individuality" and
several "I don't cares" might also be
laid away.
Originality would be the
greatest asset this young woman could

closing

The road managers can look ahead

far

Jean Southern.
Songs.
15 Mins.; One.
Too bad to see a young girl start
out on the stage to imitate one certain celebrity who has been imitated
from shore to shore but never successfully.
This youthful appearing Miss
has the idea she is a second Eva Tanguay.
Her songs, mannerisms and all
of her stage work are from close study
of Miss Tanguay.
Several costume
changes are made, the first, through its
oddity, might be termed the best. The

the union's unfair

list.

grotesf|ue

ing

with their bodies
The turn runs rapidly and
any small time bill.
off

entwined.
can close

May Howard is spending her annual
eastern vacation awaiting the legal calendar to turn to her damage suit against
the Progressive Burlesque Circuit.
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PICTURE MEN'S AMALGAMATION
ADJOURNED UNTIL NEXT MONTH
New York Sti^te Exhibitors at Hotel Marlboro,
York, Tuesday, Results Unsatisfactorily. Misunderstanding of Dayton Understanding. Ohio's League
Treasurer Appointed Censor. September Convention Ohio Exhibitors at Columbus.

Meeting of

New

A

conference of the executive boards

ot the

New York

Motion

State branches of the

Dayton resolutions was passed through

League

the sanction of the bolting delegates,
those particular gentlemen infer that

Exhibitor's

Picture

and the International Association was

(in

week

this

iield

the

at

the

Marlboro Hotel

headquarters of the Interna-

tional organization) to

possible, the

consummate,

if

amalgamation of both or-

ganizations as proposed at the recent

Dayton convention.
The New York delegation of the
league proper was represented by Miller of Buffalo, Smith of Schenectady,
Linton of Little

Falls, Cornell of Syra-

cuse and Duque of Herkimer, while the
included
International
aggregation
practically the entire board of the

Trigger faction, with that personage
acting as chairman of the combined
gathering.

According to the resolution drafted
and adopted at the National convention in Dayton, the so-called bolters
were to be readmitted to the league
upon application to their respective
locals without initiation fee and upon
their reinstatement, four of the bolters

were to be appointed to the National
executive board, which consists in toThis resolution was oflfiand recorded in Dayton,
I'Ut apparently the bolters who attenderi
there misunderstood the proposition.
According to their view, the
Dayton gathering resulted in a complete amalgamation with no accompanying strings. Before the convention had adjourned they succeeded in
securing representation on the floor
and even managed to pass a number of
motions, amending and speaking on a
number of others and in every general
way conveying the impression the rebel
tal

the league representatives contend the

of nine.

someone

is

technicality

taking

and

advantage of a
to kow-tow.

refuse

Inasmuch as California, Illinois, Wisand several other states in
which the bolters are exceptionally
strong, are following up the New York
consin

result to use as a precedent, the finale

carry

will

some heavy

interest.

Another important angle of the
amalgamation
comes
through
the
presence of W. R. Wilson on the Ohio
State Censor
Board, appointed by
Governor Cox. Wilson is also secretary of the National league and treasurer of the Ohio state branch, although the convention went on record
as being unalterably opposed to all
forms of censorship, legalized or otherwise. The bolters contend that Wilson must resign from the censor board
or quit the league.
A. A. NeflF, retiring president of the
league, who is vacationing on Broad-

way, claims Wilson is acting within his
rights, consequently should the amalgamation be affected the question of
Wilson's dual position is liable to
cause another eruption.

cially adcfpted

organization was a thing of the past.
Returning to their respective states
there evidently remained nothing but
a reorganization of the state branches
with ensuing elections.
The New York meeting, however,
developed a number of obstacles, for
neither organization cared to relinquish their official capacities and for
a while it looked as though amalgamation was simply going to be one of
those numerous Dayton dreams the
convention created. It was finally decided to have all officers of both organizations resign and another meeting
will
be held up-state (probably in
Rochester) during September to elect

new

officers

through a joint vote of

both organizations.
this mode of amalgamation
meet the requirements of the National by-laws and please the other
interested states remains to be seen.
Unless this move is adopted there
seems a trood chance of another in-

Whether

will

ternal

battle

in

the league,

for

while

Columbus, Aug. 12.
Motion
Picture Exhibitors* League of Amer-

The Ohio

state branch of the

scheduled to hold a state convention in this city sometime next
month, when among other things, the
question of admitting the former bolters from the league proper into the
newly amalgamated organization will
come before the body. The Southern
Hotel has been selected as headquarNo exhibits or program will be
ters.
arranged by the exhibitors.
Probably realizing the wonderful
success they failed to enjoy at Dayica

is

ton,

the exhibitors fear the wrath of

should
manufacturers
such
a
the
proposition l)e placed before them.

The manufacturers and accessory men
can, however, make arrangements with
the hotel management for displays and
exhibits

they so wish, although it is
expected that none but local
if

hardly
people will participate

in

move.

this

Opera House Now Aug. 23.
The positive date now set for the
openinjs" of Hammcrstein's Lexington
avenue opera house with a picture program is .Sunday, Aug. 23.
No manavjer had been selected up to
Walter Rosenberg will
Wednesday.
A $30,000 organ is
pick the pictures.
being installed, the largest in any New

York
If

don't

film

place,

it

is

claimed.

advertlM
don't
advertise at all.

you

In
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HURT BY PREMATURE DISCHARGE.

CENSOR MAKES NEW RULES.
Philadelphia, Aug.

Having won a victory

in

New

Rochelle, N. Y., Aug. 12.
Sullivan, director of a picture company here, was struck on the

12.

Freder^k

the court

which upheld the constitutionality of
the censorship laws. Chief Censor J.
Louis Breitinger has announced new
rules and regulations which provide
that all advertising matter of a lurid,

forehead by a double barreled shotgun
that recoiled while he was directing last
Saturday.
Sullivan was taken to his
home in a dazed condition and it is
feared his skull

sensational or misleading character will
be prohibited after Aug. 15.

When requested by the Board of
Censors, according to the new rules,
all advertising matter used in connection with the display of a film must
accompany the application for the right
to release the film.
Other important
specifications of the new rules provide
that after Sept. 1 each reel must have
at least five feet following the title
on which must appear the official stamp
of approval of the Board of Censors.
The Chief Censor will, if requested, reexamine in the presence of the pro-

fractured.

surgeon.
The "property" gun was lashed to a
chair and pointed at Miss Farrington
by Justus Barnes, an actor, who then
set a candle to burn a cord attached to
the trigger. The scene was to provide
a thriller for the film, but the gun discharged prematurely.

LASKY FEATURES COMPLETED.

ducers, films which have been rejected
or in which eliminations have been

suggested.
In upholding the legality of the
censorship law Judge Martin, before
whom the case was heard, together
with Judge Ralston and Judge Staake
of the Common Pleas Court, refused to
errant the injunction asked to restrain
Mr. Breitinger and the Board of Censors from putting the law into effect.

is

Rene Farrington, a member of the
cast, and Albert Mayo, assistant director, were hit by buckshot from the
gun. Their wounds were dressed by a

Jesse

Lasky returned

L.

from the

this

Pacific Coast, bringing

week
back

with him, completed, the feature films
made by the Lasky companies in the
far

est.

They

"The Ghost Breaker,"
Warner; "What's His
Name," with Max Figman and Lolita
Robertson; "The Virginian," with Dusare

H.

with

B.

Farnum, and "When the Trail DiRobert Edeson.
Upon reaching New York Mr. Lasky
was informed by his office staff that
Edna Goodrich, under contract to
play before the Lasky camera in September, was detained on the Continent and could not reach here in time.
The Goodrich picture, "The Warrens
of Virginia," will have its first takings
postponed until October.
The Lasky concern was rather fortunate in sending some of its "Brewtin

vides," with

PICTURES IN FOX'S ACADEMY.
William Fox's Academy of Music on
14th street, one of New York's largest
theatres, will start the season with a
straight picture policy.
An organ costis now being- installed.
The Academy has played stock mostly under the Fox direction.

ing $30,000

Los Angeles Company Incorporated.
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
Corporation papers have been filed
by the Los Angeles Film Corporation,
with a capital stock of $100,000. The
officers

new organization are:
Thomas Lash; secretary-

of

the

President,
treasurer,

and manager, A.

The corporation took over

F.

Rudell.

Millions" film across the water
on the St. Paul. About
250,000 feet of several manufacturers
were on the dock, but the Lasky shipster's
last

week,

ment

of 52,000 feet, engineered by Carl
Anderson, was the only one to get
away. It will be the initial presenta-

of

tion

the prop-

Lasky

the

feature

films

in

Europe.

erty of the Zodiac Film Manufacturing
Company with studio offices and laboratory included.

SELIG

HONORED ON COAST.

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
N. Selig, president of the Essanay
Film Co., has been made a member of

W.

Edison Filming N. Y. State.
The Edison Co. has arranged to

pic-

ture the points of interest in New York
State for the State building at the

Panama-Pacific Exposition.
Niagara Falls will be among

the

the California Historical

Land Mark's

League. His exploration of California
missions brought him the honor.
The league carries a number of national celebrities

on

its

roster.

scenes taken.

Impersonated Gish

Becomes French Aviator.

Sisters.

Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
who posed as Dorothy and

Emilie Hyppolite Bernice, a chaufKinemacolor Co., has left
New York to become an airman with
the French army. Before leaving Bernice arranged with the French Consul
in New York to look after his wife and
one child iti his absence.

with burglarizing a hotel and jumping

Centaur People Laid Ofif.
About 60 people working for the
Centaur movie concern, Bayonne, N.
J., have been laid off, because the company is ahead on its productions and
there's nothing immediate for them to
do at the Bayonne factory.
Five companies operate at Bayonne

Baby Saving.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 12.
Mayor Louis Will has sent letters to
proprietors of Syracuse's 40-odd moving picture theatres asking them to
assist in raising a fund to take care of
the indebtedness caused by the baby
saving exposition.
The theatres are
asked to set aside a day when the piOceeds will be turned over to the fund.

feur for the

Two
Lillian

girls,

Gish, motion picture stars, are
at Imperial, Cal., charged

under arrest
a

board

bill.

They

Assisting

for the Centaur.

refuse

to

reveal

their real identity.

—

—
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SHORTAGE OF RAW FILM STOCK
MENACING PICTURE INDUSTRY
War

Up

Importation of Gun-cotton, Necessary to the Manufacture of Celluloid Film. Stock on
Hand Rapidly Running Out, with Supply Insufficient for Very Long While.

European

Tieing

A

menace to the moving picture industry in America is the rapidly dwindling supply on hand of the raw film
stock, without which a moving picture
cannot be made.
The most important ingredient to
the manufacture of this raw celluloid
film is said to be gun-cotton, made
mostly in Germany and Belgium. The
war abroad has called for the use of
the high explosive at home, though
shipments of it could be made across
the pond.

The abrupt discontinuance
tations has caught

of impor-

unawares the Amer-

manufacturers of the raw film
Their
according to report.
stock,
stock on hand is* extremely limited,
and the foreign makers of the same
picture necessity have very little to
It is said the foreign manufacoffer.
would not contract during
turers
months back for any specified delivery
ican

of large quantities.

The matter
American

that

picture

worrying the
manufacturer just
is

now, and also the foreign picture firms
that turn out some films on this side,
is how long the supply on hand of the
raw stock will last. By some it is estimated three or four weeks will use up

raw stock in this country,
making will be forced to
on the part of those makers

available

all

when

picture

a standstill

who have not

protected themselves by

securing big advance deliveries.
Should the war end within that time
will not immediately remedy the
it
present shortage of raw stock, according to a picture man who appeared anxThe Belgians and the
ious about it.

Germans have

called out all of their
able bodied men to fight for their re-

These have been
the main from the field and

countries.

spective

taken in

With the losses of warfare
factories.
anc the consequent interruption to the
industries of the country engaged in
fighting, it would be at least three
months, said Variety's informant, before either Belgium or Germany would
be restored to normal business conditions, after peace had been declared.

The Eastman Kodak

Co., of

Roches-

N. Y., practically has a monopoly
in America of the raw film stock manufacture, and the Eastman concern produces more than 80 per cent, of the
entire raw film stock of the world.
ter,

"NOTHING TO
the

All

vague

IT,"

SAYS INCE.

and

conflicting

ru-

mors regarding the future photoplay
plans of Thomas H. Ince, general manager and managing director of the
New York Motion Picture Co. and
Mack Sennett, director and vice-president of the Keystone (of which Ince
is

also

an

integral

part

financially),

were set to rest when Ince made emphatic denial that he or Sennett were
leaving the

To

a

New York Company.

Variety representative Wednes-

New

day Ince said "Sennet and I leave
York for Los Angeles Sunday.

We

New York

three weeks ago
to hold a conference with the company heads here and to make a vaca-

came

to

York

We

Los Angeles Sunday.

for

have been hard at it for three years
and it is not unusual that we choose
this time of the year to come to New
York. Our associations will remain
the same. I am part owner of the
New York Co. and one of its officers,
and it would be foolish for me to enRetertain any other proposition."
garding features Mr. Ince continued:
"Features right now are at a standstill.
The tendency is to keep from deluging
the market at present, as a lot of cheap,
trashy melodramatics from the other
We are
side have hurt the features.
not stopping the making of features,
but are holding many back. The time
Ince hinted the
isn't ripe just now."
Keystone might add another comedy
release to its weekly program.

PLEASING THE HELP.
Felt Mills, N. Y., Aug.
Felt

hitherto without amuse-

Mills,

ment of any

12.

kind, has decided to

pictures in the

town

hall

show

WAR WILL BE EXPENSIVE
New York dealers in foreign films
are worried almost to the point of distraction as the war has stopped the
shipment of their weekly consignment
of pictures from the other side. The

American manufacturers are suffering
temporary losses by not being able to

the

monthly

are purchasing

Mills

for their families

The

of

transportation
seas the film

tickets

and servants.

was promoted by the Felt
Mills Improvement Association when
it was learned the womenfolk were experiencing considerable trouble in keeping their help.
The cause was explained through a shortage of young
men and lack of amusement. Failing
to bring any excess men into Felt
Mills, the amusement plan was adopted.
is

a suburb of

JAMES SLEVIN

IS

Watertown.

BACK.

James Slevin, who went to Rome to
camera the Pope, is back in New York,
after a visit of four months over there.
Durinp the trip Slevin took about 12,000 feet of His Holiness, including the
most important ceremonials that occurred during that time within the
Vatican.

FILM BOOKING.
The Amalgamated Feature Film Co.
was launched this week and offices have
been taken in the Columbia Building.

The

firm

will

start

preparations

im-

mediately to book feature pictures in
a chain of vaudeville theatres throughout New York and Pennsylvania.
J. J. Dreyfus, the general manager,
arranged Tuesday to supply the Columbia, Far Rockaway, with a straight
picture show.

sort

of

is

in

the

mercantile

arranged for the
manufactory on both
to lose an enormous
is

same

offices.

G£RMANS ARE WISL
Berlin,

One

of the best

Aug.

known moving

1.

pic-

directors, cosmopolitan in ideas
through a wealth of experience, and
who is familiar with the progress of
the cellular drama abroad, visited Berlin recently, in quest of such further
knowledge as may possibly be gleaned

ture

that quarter.
To a VxRiBxr representative he expressed himself as folin

lows:

"Few would think that
Germans are slowly, but

in reality the

amount of money.
With the present supply of foreign
features and with the American con-

surely, to be
the masters of the world's market. But
sure enough it is true.
Slowly and

engaged in turning out
and multiple reels the American exhibitor will not suffer any great

ploddingly they have gone ahead. In
England, in America, in Japan, in fact
in all countries, tiieir Englishized and

cerns

busily

single

hardship.

end

will

The biggest losers
be the foreign makers.

the

in

-^AR

DIFFICULTY OF

PICTURES.''
movie corporations have rushed camera experts
to the scene of war in foreign fields
and a horde are on the ocean bound

Now

that

the

different

the warring regions the question
"How are the camera men to
get their pictures back?" As ocean
for

arises:

shipments of freight are few and far
between now and all the ocean freighters hugging ports of safety it's hard to
conceive how the war specials are going to reach the American exhibitors.

The war hardly grows twelve days
old than the picture concerns controlling the American markets send out

hurried-up calls for their best camera
to take to the seas in the hope of
being the first to return some present-

men

day war "specials."

Americanized films are produced and
eagerly bought.
"I say 'Englishized' and 'Americanized' because, knowing minutely the
world's taste, they put aside their own
national feelings and play up to the
with English and American
mostly manufactured in the
outskirts of Berlin.
The producer of
Kinematographic plays in Germany has
to take great care to evade German uniforms, German street names, signs, in
fact he has to choose such quiet neutral spots for his subjects, who by introducing the uniform of an American
or English policeman will deceive even
a born Anglo-Saxon or Yank.
"This proves the capability of the
German to suit every market. English
gallery

subjects,

and American films are in subject always pretty tame. What wonder that
the German manufacturer by producing nerve-racking and interesting subjects

has taken a firm footing in

all

countries?

COMMERCIAL PICTURE

CO.

Elmira, N. Y., Aug.

12.

A new commercial motion picture
company has been established here by
M. D. Gibson, M. D. Richardson, H. S.
Thayer and G. H. Vendemark, all local
who propose to construct,
purchase and lease theatres in which
to exhibit animated advertising service.
They will invade New York and Pennsylvania when the proposition reaches
a marketable stage.
This idea was originally created in
Chicago by the Industrial Motion Picture Co., which makes a specialty of
picturing wholesale plants, etc., bringing to the screen a detailed view of the
processes employed in the manufacture
of various articles, going to the public
as an educational proposition and to
the subject as an advertising scheme.

business men,

PHOTO PLAYERS' PRESIDENT.
Los Angeles, Aug. 12
Joseph DeGrasse, one time Shakespearian actor and now a local movie
director, has been elected president of
the Los Angeles Photo Players' Club.
DeGrasse succeeds Fred Mace, who
resigned while in Europe.
Mace is

now

in

this country.

CANAL ZONE PICTURES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 12.
as seen from an

"Panama Canal
aeroplane"

is

the

title

of a reel

!)ciiig

This
photo showing the canal
zone from the air and was taken by
Robert Fowler, who recently made a

!lhowl<^at <lic Majestic this

The Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency which now furnishes acts for 35
houses throughout New York and
Pennsylvania,

stands

sides

Felt

idea

Felt Mills

some

Unless

every night

citizens

patriotic

their foreign sales.

fill

and to guarantee the success of the
project

19

is

week.

the'first

successful

flight

across the continent.

They know

that as a race they are not

and don't seem to worry
themselves much about the why and
what for, sure that they have great
qualities, and in business they laugh
about personal and general feeling; if
there's money to be made, they are
there.
Can one wonder that they even
go as far as to stitch themselves into
beloved,

the cloak, or into the skins of the

glo-Saxon, and

in this

An-

way they com-

openly into the world's market.

pete

Of course

there's a Pathe, a Gaumont,
and many a well-known world's firm
selling thousands of metres weekly, but
the plodding German also sells his
thousands, competing everywhere and

with great results.
"The only drawback, no let me say
the only cancer, in the German film
industry is over capitalizing.
The
floated companies could make piles of
money, but through antagonism with
their own flesh and blood, competitors
get swollen heads, and depart from
their

original

turers.

They

plans

as

film

manufac-

magnificent picture palaces, and are not only film producers, but theatrical speculators. Rebuild

—

sult,
terrific
losses board
directors
change with every new moon and
everyone looks alter himself.
"If England and America only knew
what it means to suit a world's taste

they could

make

millions.

—

As

it

is

now

English and American subjects
only suit both these countries.
The
the

lover
cnfi

will ^et his sweetheart at the
of the picture the villain gets his

they cannot please with psychological problems as their public
won't understand.

deserts,
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THE PAINTED WORLD.

THE VALLEY OF THE MOON.
By JACK LOMOUM.

Roberts
Jsck Conway
Saxon, hla wife
Myrtle Stedman
Bert
Ernest Garcia
Mary, his wife
Rhea Haines
It Is one grand battle through the entire
Billy

Sidney CToldlo has severed his connections
with the Ooldln Feature Film Co.

Antony Wuents of the Edison
lightning in the recent storm.

was struck by

Bardet, the cashlar. sent two sons to the
front while a number of employea holding
minor positions In the plant shouldsrod tho
guns and prepared to fight for Franco.

REEL FELLOWS' EXCURSION.
A. J. Abrams Is directing several
tures for the Renfaz Film Co.

new

pic-

Robert Goodman, manager-author-director,
who has been free lancing since last handling
"Rob Roy.
has Just produced a four-rMl
feature entitled "The Murders In the Hue
Morgue," which Ooodman directed and modernised from Bgar Allan Poe's story.
"

The Doll Picture Co., backed by J. M. Doll,
has announced for Its flrut release "The Man
of the Minute," with the author and director.

Herman Arthur Peterman,

Jr.,

Philadelphia, Aug.

the

members and

Up

as the prin-

cipal actor.

12.

Elaborate plans are now being arranged by the committee in charge of
the Reel Fellows' Club of this city,
for an excursion to Atlantic City on
Sunday, Aug. 16. It is the intention
to charter a special train to take down
their friends.

to the present time

Simon

Li-

Afro-American Film Co.

Committee, assisted by J. Solomon, Jay Emanuel,
F. V. Armato and S. Talbert, have already arranged to entertain the parti-

Joseph E. Oraef has succeeded H. B. Colea
as general manager of the Precision Machine
Co.

cipants at the Almanac Pier, with a
dinner and dancing in the evening.
Jay Emanuel, of the Ideal Theatre,

"The Better Man." a Famous Players
four reels, with William Courtlelgh featured,

!

Nineteenth and Columbia avenue, is
making up the list and a large num-

William Courtenay was to have appeared

ber of picture men have signified thei'
intention of taking part in the ex-

bros, of the Reception

F. A. Wade, who for many years past haa
had out dramatic and musical comedy road
shows, has taken up pictures and heads the

was released Monday.

Famous Players

a

In

feature this summer, but
some reason the picture was not made.

for

Owner Com.

of the Olympic

cursion.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PmiCB.

(Broadway and

107th street) runs the picture house as a
sideline, as he la a real estate man by profession.
Business has been better than land
selling, so Corn Is at the Olympic every other
minute. He sells tickets In a pinch and his

The "Symphony"

Con

In Mr.
of his house

a bit

her
»r voung
(???)
she Is vacationing.
Charles
pany.

A
New

players'

company.

J. B.

Ray

The SUnley gets good play from the TlAaa
Square utenogs during lunch hour.
Broadway has been used a great deal of late
by picture companies. Soenea of Tim«« Bqaaio
have been repeatedly filmed In the paat fortnight

The exhibitors are now being pestered to
deaib by ezcbange men ottering special war

pKiur—

"Moving week" was observed at the Universal City (Los Angeles) last week when the
building* on the I.SUO acre ranch used by the
U people for the past two years were rated
and taken In sections to the new 430 acre Zoo
at the north end of Cahuenga Paas. 15 mile
north.

The

Famous Players production
King"

Silver
role,

has

ment

to

has

England

for

left

of

"The

been postponed, as GTuy
to have had the leading

who was

Standing,

to

Join

his

regi-

take part In the European war.

The film version of "Aftermath" will be the
next release of the Famous Playera.
Stanley H. Twist and Ernest Shipman, associated In the film business for
have severed their relations.

some

time,

Madeline Travers
In

the

Moss A

Weeks."

will have the leading part
Brill film version of "Three

Kay Boa com-

feed." as those
at the Loa Angoleo Photo-

It,

Club last wook.

A film story has been written around tho
great Los Angeles aqueduct by Robert Rhineart, formerly editor of the Los Angeles MuNews.

nicipal

Oeorge H. Melford gave a bachelor party at
Bear Lake, Cal., laat weak.

Arthur Allardt

appear In Richard Benproduction of "Damaged Oooda."
will

Charles Richmond haa arrived on the Coast
New York.

from

Edna Goodrich, a professional swimmer,
nearly lost her life while appearing In a picture being taken on the (Nat) Ooodwln Pier
at

Santa Monica, Cal.

Goodrich? Goodwin?

Where have we heard thoae namea before?
Funny coincidence. Yes?
Edward Aboles haa anivod

tho

at

LmIt

studios at Hollywood, Cal., to appear In the
several new film productions.

Some one haa suggested that Jess Daady
and Roscoe Arbuckle, the film star, go Into
vaudeville.

hold

both

at

Where Is the stage
the same time?

Henry MoRea, of the 101 Bison,
Cal., with his company.

Is

that

at

will

Humo.

Lorlmer Johnson, of the Santa Barbara Motion Picture Co., rounded up a dosen prominent Santa Barbara society women last week
and had them poae for the camera.

Thomas Rlcketts Is directing at the American, Santa Barbara.

New

stages are being Installed at the Hollywood Universal studios for the Henry Pathe

Roy C. Jones has sold the BIJou, Waukegan. the town's largest movie house to Frank
Furhman of that hamlet. Jones wll go to the
coast to engage in the picture business there.
Lottie Mae Sheerer of
New York Saturday for
at Tucson.
bers of the

has' Joined the

Pictures seem to have "caught on" at the
Little theatre, Los Angeles.
So far they are
the only form of entertainment that has made
the box office man amllo.

nett's

Ben D. Croee. once a sporting writer or
Indianapolis papers, haa taken up pictures,
being attached to the Empress Feature Film
Co. of the Indiana caplul. Cross was In New
York last week.

is baring tho tlmo «(
1
life
at Pine Great, whore

De Ford gave a "swell

present called

the Eclalre Co., left

tho company's studio
She was accompanied by 20 memcompany.

The American Pathe plant

In

Jersey City

contributed a number of fighting Frenchmen
to the present European conflict when tbe call
came for French reservists. L. P. Bonvllllan, one of the vice presidents Is a souslieutenant In the army and will leave Saturdav for his native land. He leavet behind a
wife and Infant son. Arthur Roussel, another
vice-president

in

ill

with

pneumonia.

Mr.

Lehrman companies.
Robert Leonard, director, and his Rez-Unlversal company are now at Pine Crest, In San
Rernardlne county, Cal., having gone there to
produce "The Mistress of Dark Wood Basin."

Thf Kalem company believes In combining
buslneHs and pleasure.
Accordingly, Marshall
Nellan has Just finished a fllm In which a
barn dance

Is

featured.

(Kalem) has recovered
from Injuries sustained by a recent bad fall.
Lloyd

Hamilton

Frances KImmell, scenario editor and playing leade for the Orzaba Film Co., motored to
San Juan (Taplstrane. Cat., last week, to gather material among the missions for a rourreeler.

steady and when he doea so, promises not to
go In the ring again. He becomes a teamster
and In that way earns a livelihood for the
two. The driver's wagea are reuuced and the
union takes the matter In Its own handa and
orders a atrike.
Big gang fights ensue In
which much blood Is shed. The poor teamsters
and their families are starving and they become desperate. Scabs are hired by the company, which causae more hard feeling. Billy
and his wife eke out an existence by renting
their spare room. Aa no money Is in sight he
J^oes Into the ring again and Is given |2u for
In the bargain he reaatlng twentv rounds.
ceives an awful lacing. He returns home with
two discolored eyes and a swollen Jaw and tells
his wife that he has had a scrap with the
acabs.
He then takes to drink and on one
occasion when returning home under the Influence of liquor he flnda his wife talking to
the boarder. He attacka the latter, with the
result that he landa In Jail for thirty days.
His wife la true blue and sticks to him through
thick and thin. When released he meets wlih
the mishap of having both his wrists broken
when he hi taken for a scab while returning
His wife nurses him while
to his old haunta.
he Is confined to the house and upon his full
recovery the couple decide to go to the country and see If they cannot find a happy life,
as nothing could be worse than what they endured In the city. They start out on foot to
search for a farm. The Idea of the country
business Is more strongly put In their minds
when they attend a movie show from the proreceived from pawning several of his
prize ring medals.
In the country they meet
with some people who are enjoying the great
Thej
outdoors but with plenty of money.
leave this company and proceed farther Into
Upon reaching a small mountain
the wilds.
village they find an outfit consisting of two
The price Is
horses and a wagon for sale.
"If wiahea were horses beggars would
$3U0.
ride," applied exactly to this couple, whose
assets were In the minus column.
Then the

ceeds

Mona Darkfoatbor "

Now that "Teas of the Storm Country" has
been filmed, comes another entitled "Teas of
the Mounuin Country." played by a Juvenile
sign in front of the Broadway theatre.
York, says It's going to offer vaudeville
and pictures when reopened.

the latest movlo thea-

tre In Los Angeles.

wire also helps out at the doors during a rush.

With some of the proflts oomlng
might polish up the side walls

la

six reels of this new tiosworth feature from
the story of the same by Jack London. The
picture when aeen had not been paaaed upon
by the Board of Censors, and undoubtedly wnen
those gentlemen see It. they will generously
slaah a couple of the scenes, especially the
boxing exhibitions. Right out of the box the
action starta with a ring battle. Two frlenus
meet In a bout to decide who Is the champion.
Billy Roberta, the story's hero, dafeata hia opponent and beat friend. The two men are Inaeperable and finally meet two attractive
young women In their poaitlon In life. The
girls are employed In a laundry.
It la only
Sunday that the couples are able to be together.
Finally Billy decldee to marry his

lucky thing happened. A boxer was appearing In town on this particular night who offered a prize of $3uu to the man who would stay
Billy
In the ring with him for ten rounds.
was aroused bv the offer but he was forced to
argue some time with his wife before she
would agree. With her permission be engagee
in the battle and knocks his opponent out and
wins the |300. Thev buy the outfit and start
out to search for the "Valley of the Moon,'
which Is the term applied to the farm they
They ride on
are seeking by their friends.
and on ana reach what they feel Is the garden
They take a farm, first
spot of the world.
renting It and, being auccessful, they purchase
The
It, spending the rest of their lives there.
picture tries to say that the poorer classes
but it
would fare better If In tbe country,
could be easily brought oat that tho avorago
couple could not gel along as well as Jack
The picture Is
London's hero and heroine.
most entertaining, with as good a mob scene
as ever done before tbe camera. The heroine
Is the Ideal wife and Is effectively played by
Billy is a good character
Myrtle Stedman.
for Jack Conway, who Is well fitted to fill
The two other
these rough and ready parts.
characters of Bert and Mary, are done aatlo-

A seml-thsatrlcal drama of thrilling; Intenalty In three parts by Jacquea Futrelle: plcturized by Marguerite Bertaoh.
Yvetie Murroe, Elola daughter, Anita Stewart
Elols Murree, an actreas, Julia Swayne Gordon

Murroe,

husband

Elols'

.

.

.

Harry Northrup
Janice Cummlngs
R. A. Roberts

Elols' Maid
Manager

Produced by Ralph Ince.

A nice pleaaant little picture. Tho principal
Slayer, a woman, has an eye gouged out by
er drunken bushand about the middle of
the three reels, and ao the Interest won't let
down at the finish, the woman ataba her
daughter to death, then herself, leaving the
knife In the hands of her still drunken husband, who waa arreated for the flnale. In between waa a morbid tale of stage life, something the Vltagraph which la linked to the theatrical trade, might have turned away from In
the manuscript. As a novel. It would have
been holding ; as a picture It Is repellant.
The story starta with a husband and wife,
one the leader of the Amazon march, the
other one of the comedians In a burlesque
show. They have a child, a girl.
The picture skips about 18 years, during which the
wife continued to wear the same big ring
and bracelet The daughter growa up In a
private school, believing
mother la a
her
wealthy widow. She returna home for a abort
visit
While aleeplng, she Is awakened by the
noise of the row In the dining room, daring
which her soused father forced out the left
eye of her dear mother. After that mother
wore a veil, but when aha did not. It might
be seen that ahe was shy one lamp. Having
only one eye but a very good ahape, mother
kept right on In the ahow business, displaying
the shape and hiding the eye, calling herself
"The Masked Dancer*' or something Tike that
at a concert hall, for which popper told daughter mother was getting one thousand a week,
while he was on the bum. He
looked
It
Pop had alipped In one evening while mother
was out ana told daughtle the inside stuff
mother had kept fsom her so long. Daughter visited the music hall, got a flaah at mother's figure, was terrified, then went on the
stage herself, or started to, returning home
the same night her mother stabbed her, as
drunk as her father waa, who had arrived
there before her.
Mother got the situation
at a glance, but the finish is a bad boy. The
only thing that stands out In the picture Is
the remarkable performance of Julia Swayne
Gordon aa the mother. It Is a pity that such
good work should have been wasted on such a
bad picture story. The direction by Ralph
Ince la likewise most commendable. Jannloe
Cummlngs aa a maid also did well In her
small part. Harry Northrup as tho drunken
husband overplayed. Anita Stewart did not
look the school girl while In short dresses,
and at most merely filled in the picture, even
though her character mav have been preaumed
Miss Stewart la prone
to be the leading one.
too
dramatic. But
"The Painted
to
be
World" won't do In a regular house. Maybe
In the melodramatic places of 14th atreot, or
In Squedunk, where they believe what they
hear and see alK>ut the atage. And If "The
Painted World" haa a moral, to keep young
girls off the speaking stage, why not turn out
a picture telling young girls the perils of the
picture business? Never in the hbtory of the
stage have or were there stories told In connection with women that are going around
about tbe picture branch. The fllm Just preceding this Tuesday evening at the Vltagraph
was "David Garrlck," giving this one a peculiar contrast, as the "Garrlck" fllm made
the great English actor a heroic and roman-

But it was no better Judgment to
figure.
have placed these two on the same program
than it was to have turned thla out at all
from one of the leading atudios In the picture

tic

'

Sime.

world.

THE HUMAN SOUL
The Balboa company surely was short of
scenarios to produce this three-reeler. There
Is
nothing In It to interest anv audience.
A Spaniard lands on the coast of California
and decides to settle there. His family consists of a wife, daughter and another woman.
The man becomes

factorlly.

DAVID GARRICK.
In two reels "David Garrlck" will make an
appeal to tbe young girl who likes to see a
handsome lover on the stage, but to those who
have seen so often* the stage versions of Oarrick, with his aptitude for dodging women in
love with him, this film review of a mythical
heroic act on bis part can hold no Interest. It
Oarrlck Is playlne "Romeo"
Is BO familiar.
when a Miss Ingot from a box falls In love
with him. She's a violent little loveresn Is
the Ingot girl, for her father tbe same night
gets wind of It. sends for Garrlck tbe next
Instead
morning, and asks bim to go away.
Garrlck said to Invite him to dinner and he
would cure the girl of bcr Infatuation. He
calls to
dinner the satuc evening, reigns
drunkeness, an old stage trick with Garrick.
tears up things generally, and leaves Miss Ingot In total disgust at him. Her fiance hearing of tbe entire affair challenges Garrick to
a duel, which they have, while the girl hastens
to Garrlck'B home to ask him to avoid tbe
sword play. She Is too late, but Garrick returns from the duelling ground, victorious,
and insists that she return to her homo Immediately. Her father who bad also gone to
Qarrlck's for the same purpose as his daughter, heard Garrlck say she must return Immediately, becomes fond of the "play actor" as
the captions tell, and asks Oarrlck to do him
wed hlH
the honour (spelled with a U) to
daughter, a condition Oarrlck bad said must
come with his marriage. So the "play actor"
was woood, soused and won within .'{G hours.
It's seldom even a
Some rapid little worker.
"Follies" girl can show a record like that.
Nicely produced and good enough for an ortll-

nary Vltagraph release, but somo of that
cheap and nasty comedy at the dinner table
should be cut out of the

film.

Sime.

Interested In photography
and Invents a wonderful camera.
His wife
becomes suddenly 111. All hope of her recovering Is given up. The man dreams he can take
When he
a picture of her soul as she dies.
awakens he decides to try it. As she is passing awuy he snaps the camera. The picture is
supposed to have come out satisfactorily. He
writes to Spain of his achievement.
While
riding to town to mall the letter he falls over
Time lapses sixteen
a (llff and Is killed.
His daughter has now grown into an
years.

A hiding place Is built
attractive scnorlta.
In the wall of the house behind a picture, but
this remains a secret after the man's death.
The daughter is In love with a young cattlr
man and agrees to marry him. A villainous
Spaniard appears and decides to make the
He secures an Introduction and
girl hl.i prey.
demonstrates his love, taking her by storm.
She Is wearing the engagement ring given her
by the cattleman, but his love Is forgotten
during the ardent wooing of the Spaniard. It
is planned for the girl and her aew lover to
The woman who had been In the
elope.
family from the start learns what Is In the
wind. She informs the true lover and he sets
The girl Is ready and deout for revenge.
cides to leave with the stranger. Before going
she wishes to take the picture of her mother,
the one behind which "The Human Soul" phoShe finds tbe plate with
toRraph Is hidden.
this on, and what difference It makes Is hard
At this time the cattleman comes
to fathom.
They grapple.
In and finds the other lover.
Finally the dark skinned Intruder Is thrust
from the door and the true lover forgives the
foolish girl and they live happily ever after.

The picture

Is

strong

In

its

scenic

acts,

al-

though most of the scenes open and close with
"The
moonlight scenes or sunsets.
Human Soul" is tbo poorest feature brought
out In a long while, almost bad enough to
have been foreign mado.
either

VAfttitY
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THE CALL OF THE NORTH.

What

.

Theodore Roberta
Qalen Albert, the Factor
Virginia, Factor'a daughter Winifred Kingston
.

Horace B. CarpenUr

Rand

Florence DagBnr
Milton Brown

Me-en-gan

Jode Deana
Sidney MuUaly
Fred Monugue
U showing tbla week a nice luggestlon of Icyness in this hot weather, with
The Call of the North." lateat Laaky release
In the
in five reels, Robert Bdeaon featured.

IMcard

MacTavlsb
Jock Wilson
The Strand

Hudson Bay

region, where moat of tbla feature has been set, there Is plenty of snow, in
season, but the Laaky players muat hare
struck in between time, aa more of the milky

have stamped the acenery as
truer to the popular belief of that far off
northern part of America. The scenario baa
been made from the book, "Conjuror's House,"
by Steward Edward White, also of the dramatization by George Broadburat, with Cecil B.
flakes

De

;

Vera McOarry

Julie

would

It
attending to the picturlalng.
starts with a prolog of perhape 1,600 feet,
after which with a Jump of 20 years, the picture goes back to youtbfulneaa, through the
SOD and daughter of a couple of the prolog
characters falling in love and eventually marThe story la not overly dramatic.
rying.
Plenty of opportunities for melodrama, with
the scenes holding Indians and bad men of the
Northwest were probably intentionally orerIn the aasembling and Joining of the
looked.
film aa first shown laat Sunday, parts most
have been thrown aside that were required for
the smooth and logical telling of the atory.
There were abrupt dlaconnectlons at tlmea,
with one or two pointa paaaed over without
explanation. The strength of the fame of the
two legitimate players, Mr. Bdeaon and Theodore Roberts, will bolster up tbla feature. It
may be that too much dependence was placed
upon the locale. If so. the Importance of thoae
two actors from the speaking atage, might
The country covered is praofall in handily.

Mllle

and known more
through book covers than by representation
on the stage or otherwise around here. It la
of the daya of the Hudaon Bay traders, when
"Factors"* were chiefs of
"Factors" ruled.
Oalen
the traders, and in abaolute control.
Albert In this picture is the Factor. Mr. Roberts silently Impressed the power he held. Mr.
tlcally

new

to

pictures,

made the character elderly in the
and changed hia beard from black to
white with the lapse of 20 years, adding the
age the time called for In a much more befitting manner than Rand, another principal
Mr. Bdeson played well enough,
role, did.
but confused stage expreaalon with picture exFlorence Dagmar
pression now and then.
waa attractive aa Blodie In the prolog. She
passed away with it. how, the sheet failed to
"The Call of the North" la not a great
tell.
feature, but It is a pleasant one. alao Instructive in a way, geographically and hiatorlcally.
Bime.
Roberta
prolog,

THE BETTER MAN.
Rev. Mark Stebblng
Rev. Lionel Barmore

William Courtlelgh
Arthur Hoopes

Margaret Wharton

Alice Claire Elliott

General

Wharton

Penrod
Clancy

Robert Broderlck
Wlliam Randall
Jack Henry
D. Hogan
Morgan Thorpe
Albert Houaon

Spike

The Bishop

Wharton's Secretary
This new Famoua Players picture wllbi William Courtlelgh handling the leading role is
a bard rap at the milTionairea' churches In
New York. Magaiines and books have been
handling stories which have tried to deal the
same blow, but with little auccess. Tbla film
will make an impression In the church work
The atory la of two
of the better classea.
clergymen, one, the pompoua and dignified
rector of a millionaires' church whoae life is
The other. Mark Stebblng (William
society.
Courtlelgh) la a most conaciencioua worker
among the poorer classes. The men are ready
to enter upon their ministerial dutlea about
There are two vacancies,
tbe same time.
Stebblng selecting the small pariah In the
slums while his friend, Barmore, la made
the
of
the church
Hilda's,
rector of St.
wealthy. The two are in love with the aame
girl, daughter of General Wharton, a multimillionaire traction king. The girl la a aoclal
worker herself, and wanta to help Stebblng
with his little rburch. She sends blm a check
for $:>.(H)0, which he declines, as aome of the
men of his parish are in the employ of her
father, who refuses to give them a raiae in
salary and on which account they are forced
He tries to secure the money deto strike.
rannde<l by the men, but la unsuccesaful in his
mission.

The

love affair

grows exciting.

On

one ocra'^ion the minister from the alums
while visiting the young woman at her home
feels he has won her and. in a audden fit of
passion, takes her in his arms, smothering
She is greatly enraged and
her with ki ses.
rails in the other minister, who happens to be
She tells him of the acIn the next room.
tions of the other and he strikes a deadly blow
at him. saying at the same time the girl la to
be his wife, which she also admits. The strike
at the plant of the General goes from bad to
wor^e.
It l** at last decided to call out the
milltln to aid the strike breakers in running
The Bishop of the Diocese (in
rar^.
tlip
which the two churches are located) diea. The
vounK ministers find that they are rival canThe "wealthy" min(lldatrs for the vacancy.
ister is backpfl by millions, while his less fortunate brother find^ his friends are not very
The convention is held to elect
InHuentlal.
the new nishop, and the honor of nominating
A
Delmnre is Riven to General Wharton.
his
appearparishioner of Stebblns makes
ance at the convention and nominated the
man who had done so much for the poor.
Stebblng tells the assembly he will withdraw

waa not repeated on the

said

sheet, but Mr. Burna looked satiafied. Some
of the detective Incidents of the film are very
Sherlock Holmcsy. That of aecuring the impression of the key, the deduction of the beet
engravers which led Immediately to the Philadelphia beadauurters, and the aearch there,
with the trailing of the varloda counterfeiters
all good for a straight detective atory,

Oraehm« SUwart (in prolofu*) Robert Bdaton
Robert Bdeeon
Ned Trent, the son

Elodle

Conan

Sir

if General Wharton givea In
of hia employeea. The atrlkebreakera hired to man the cars are repulaed
by the strikers and a company of Infantry is
Some toughs
called out to stop the trouble.
among the breakera, having receiTOd a beatuig
bv the Btrikera, decide to bum the care and
blame it on the other men. They set lire to
an oil house and are about to escape when

his

nomination

to the

demands

they find the Oenerara daughter and throw
her into the burning building. A man who
aees it ruahea to the assembly and tells what
baa happened. Stebblng, who la there, nina
to the burning building and carries out the
girl, as the houae la blown to atoms.
Hs Is
frightfully burned and taken to the girl's
houae. Here he recelTOo h«r conssnt to be his
wife, aa ahe terma him the better nun.
The
other mlniater becomes Bishop. His opponent
does not feel capable of filling the poet Hia
work is among the poor and lowly. The four
reels are full of action, numeroua flghti taking
The settings are
place during the running.
well arranged with good exteriors showing
the poorer sections of the cltjr.
The mob
scenes were well worked out. The lesson of
this picture will be made to tell If It la played
before the right audienoea.

$5,000,000

COUNTERTEITING PLOT.

William J. Burns
and
John Walton. Secret Service

Glen White
Joseph Fennell. Secret Service, Jos. Sullivan
William Kendall
Clifford P. Saum
Edward Jackaon
Hector Dion
Frank Tyler
Jack Sharkey
Arthur Borden
William Cavanaugh
Jamea Long
Charles B. Oraham
George Peters
Harry Lillford
Robert Smith
Jamea Ayllng

John Ransom

John Knox

Charlea Carruthera
Arthur Morrison
Wm. Meyers, Revenue Inspector,
Frank Carrlngton
Samuel Parka Secret Service, Harry DrlacoU
Chief of the Secret Service
.
Jack Dnimler
.

Warden

of

.

Moyamenalng Prison,

Howard Mlaaimer
Bdward Walton
Eira Waick

cured the toola for her father In Jail, that
confeesion waa recorded on a phonograph behind a latticed window, and when started in the
office of the priaon. the father confeaaed, giving evidence against the Lancaster group, who
had entirely been forgotten by this time. But
the daughter aecured the pardon for her father
the following apring through the goodheartedneea of Mr. tfurns, and ahe married the Secret
Service man, after the Lancaater duo had
cauaed the collapse of the Lancaster building
by a dynamite exploeion. That deatroyed "the
evidence." although In a previoua picture
all the evidence had been removed from this
building, and burned In another building In
the aame town or nearby. Still more "picture
license," perhaps the same that allowed one
of the Secret Service to aend a Weatem,
Union wire in a Postal Telegraph office In
Lancaster.
Portion of thia film may have
been reproduced from the facta, but it baa
been badly padded, faila to convince, and
through tbla. with its more atralgbt detective
story and leaa action than the picture public
demanda in a melodrama, the "$5.0U0.00U Counterfeiting Plot" la not ao much.
If it draws,
it will do so on the Burns name, not by itaelf.
When the picture people told Mr. Burna they

were going to allow "picture license" In thia
film, they paaaed aomethlng over to Burns
that hurt the film he directed, although Bertram Harrlaon la sheet-announced aa the director of It. The acting will paaa. Mr. Bums
waa aurrounded by a competent collection of
actora in thia plctureplay. and three actreaaee.
although one of the girls when nearly choked
to death in the Lincoln Square atore in New
York, aeemed to enjoy it and conveniently
turned
face
her
to
be
gagged,
the
daughter
alao
conveniently
turning
her
head ao Mr. Burna could touch the bottom for the phonograph record in another
scene.
The Burna picture has but one
thrill
in
6,000
The biggeat dent
feet.
appears to have been when they could
not
aecure
finlah
the
that
would
suit
In five reela, they added a lot of twaddle that
dragged the feature out another part, to close
with a mushy finale. The laat scene is that
of Sir Conan Doyle and Mr. Burns meeting.

Peter Miller
Stephen Tracy
Florence Castle, Secret Service,

Bileen Hume
directed and
centred by William J. Bums.
At the New
York theatre Monday night. Just preceding the
first showing of the sU-resler In New York,
Mr. Burns made a few remarks.
The most
important thlnga he said were that Frank of
Atlanta waa innocent, and that the morlng
picture people (Dramaaoope Co.) which tumea
out the film, had taken a llcenae In doing so,
"picture llcenae" were Mr. Burns' exact words.
The picture people didn't take a "picture
license" alone. It waa an all-night license
covering everything.
Some of the paper for
this feature appeara to have been printed before the film was finished. One sheet says Ave

A

reels

detective-

.•

story,

and another

sU

GENERAL

played,

parts.

This

Is

A FLORIDA ENCHANTMENT.
A farcical fantasy in five parte by Archibald Claverlng Gunter.
picturlzed by Bugene
Mullen.
;

Dr. Fred Cassadone
Miss Lillian Truvers
.Major Horton

Sidney Drew
Edith Storey
Charles Kent

Bessie .Norton
Mrs. Stella Lovcjoy

Jane Morrow

Ada

Jano
Malvlna

"A Farcical Fantasy" eh? Yes. it Is. and
besides that It la the most silly Inans "comedy"
ever put on the sheet. The thing started off like
a comic opera, but It lapaed Into a weary,
dreary, listless collection of foolish things that
drove several of the few people at the Vltagraph
Tuesday night out of the theatre before the
third reel had been run through. There waa
plenty of "paner" among those preaent. so the
'paper" stuck it
out
maybe. Before
the
stereotyped picture audience,
groana would
have greeted the futile attempta at humor In
this film.
There is as much fun in It aa
there is at a Continental battle. The "fantasy" is of a young woman who awallows a
aeed and becomes a man. and not ao much
a man in this instance aa Just mannish. To
make It "funnier," ahe gave a seed to her
colored maid, and the maid became mannlah.
Then the white "man" in woman'a dothea
made love to the women about, repulalng her
own sweetheart, and ao forth and ao on. Five
(Continued on Page 22.)
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1,000 feet

Willing Performer," com, S-A; False Rubles.

AUGUST 17—MONDAY.
MUTUAL— False

dr, Mel.

Game

UNIVERSAL— Bransford in Arcadia, 8- reel
w-dr, Eclr
Pass Key, No. 2, com, J
The
Creeping Flame, w-dr; and Strange Frtenda
(educ), .\; Universal Animated Weekly, No.

Freeze-Out, split-reel com, B ; The Old
Coat, 2-reel dr, K ; Dakar, the Principal
Port of Senegal, French Weat Africa (travel),
and Military Trained Dogs, Belgium, aplit-reel
Pthe; The Speck on the Wall, 2-reel dr, and
Hearst-Selig News Pictorial. No. 49, 8; Private Dennia Hogan. mil-dr, V The Adventure
of the Pickpocket, com (Eighth Story of "OctavlUH-Amateur Detective"), E; Sweedle and
the Double Exposure, com, S-A.
UNIVERSAL— Love's Refrain, dr. I ; Weights
and Measures, 2-reel dr, Vic
Lost in the

Keystone title not announced; Mutual Weekly.
No. 86. M.
GENERAL F— The Smuggler's Wife. dr. B;
His Urothcr's Blood, 'J-reel dr. L; HearatSellg News Pictorial, No. 5(), S
The Woea of
a Waitress dr, V; Slippery Slim and the
Claim Agent, w-com, S-A A Surprising Encounter, com, and The liull Trainer's Re-

Studio, com. Ster.

v<'nge, 2-reeI dr. Mel.

stone

title

A; Key-

Ooda, 2-reel dr

not enounced

;

Our Mutual

Oirl, No.

n\. Rel.

GENERAL F— Tim.

the Terror, and a

;

;

of

Army

;

;

MUTUAL— McCam

AUGUST 20—THURSDAY.

MUTUAL~The

A Howl

:

tion,

:

Don't Succeed, com-dr. S
An Innocent Delllab, 2-reel dr. V
By the Aid of a Film, dr
(Tenth Story of "The Man Who Dlaapoeared"
;

;

Scries). B; The Black Signal, dr, S-A; A
Slight Mistake, com, Mel ; When the Beacon
Failed, 2-reel dr, Kl.

3

Jr.,

Hearts,

O'

(The Sea Venture). 2-reel

dr.

;

Weekly, No.

50.

Pthe

Two Mandolin

Wrefltlcr, J-recl dr,
IN V Kit 9 A
A

L—

I

(

orn.

.\

2-r(>el
;

Wh#'n

Playrrs,

The

;

S-A.

Lucky

Divorcee,

Doceptlon,

dr,

I'

;

2-reeI

The Slavey's

Konianci', dr, Vic,

AUGUST 22— SATURDAY.
Ml TIIAL- For the Last Edition, 2-reeI dr,
Keystonr title not announced His Long
;

;

Kldnft;)ped hy

WorkM.
r««l

dr,

b

and the

and

(OTii.

Lily or

WomaL's 40, 2-reel dr, 8; Taken by Storm,
com-dr. V; The Old Fire Horse, com, K; The
Fable o: "The

r}|lil<(l

The

;

GENERAL F

Robbery at Pine River. 2-rrel
Br; Their Worldly Goods, dr, A. Izzy Guii
P. tbs's

.S

Lost Friend, cum, R.

the

K

Bonehead. com. K;
Oro San, dr. L; The Reveler,
Honeymooncrs, com, V* "The
KIdd. 'J-reel com, E; The Masked
of

Iy)v«.

«om.

U<'1

MUTUAL— The

Wrong Bottle, com, Rel.
GB: 'BRAL F—The Bond Eternal.

.Mochanlrs. dr. MaJ.

In

OKNKIML F— Sherlock
Tho

Ike,

AUGUST 19—WEDNESDAY.
dr,

MITUAI^-The Winning of Denlae. 2-reel dr.
K H; T\u; Uillc of the School, com-dr, Pr; A
Ij4*<Hon

G S;

;

;

AUGUST 21— FRIDAY.

Series

C Universal
on His Honeymoon, com, U I.

the HiKh Seas, 2-reeI dr,
of RosL'8. dr. Rx
His Wife's Flirta-

com. Ster.

;

—

UNIVERSAI^-Tbe Trey

Dom;

dr.

;

;

Vivian's Heat Fellow, com.

2-roel

;

I

T

Playa Fate, 2-reel dr.

The Inner Conscience, dr, MaJ The Silence of
John Gordon, dr. Be.
GENERAL F The Storm at Sea. dr. K
Deck to the Farm, com. L Cairo, the Capital
of Egypt (travel), and Urlage and Vicinity
(scenic), split-reel, Pthe; If at First You

.No.

Defaulter.

UNIVERSAI^-On

AUGUST IS—TUESDAY.

it

—

G

A
Key

Frontier
Victor

as In-

could be seen that one of the oounterfeltera pulled a proof from a half tone
plate of what was supposed to be a counterfeit, with bis hands.
When you can pull a
proof from copper with bare handa yon are
going aome.
That might be one of the
thlnga that comes under the "picture license"
clause.
At another time Mr. Burna left his
taxicab in Waahington to go to Philadelphia,
without paying the taxicab driver. If Washinton is that easy, let'a move there.
Then
again the Lincoln Square. New York, place
was a wooden building, according to one of the
operators who climbed out of a back window.
Maybe they had wooden buildinga facing on
Lincoln Square, New York, when thia counterfeiting happened.
They haven't had lately.
And after three of the counterfeltera had
been sent to Jail, they commenced to turn out
counterfeit "|20 Lincoln Heada" from the
Philadelphia prison.
Buma was sent for
again by the Treasury Department. He knew
the gang Immediately, the aame bunch, so ho
went to prison, examined the men but not the
cell the whole three were occupying (accommodating
prison "picture
license"),
and
started all over agAln to track the oonnterfeiters down. This he did bv securing a confession from the daughter tnat ahe had pro-

MUTUAL

American
Keystone

Thanhouser

Ectr

Rex

It

Luna

BlOl

Eclair

VIZ.t

Gaumont

I

Powers

Lewis Pennants.. L P
Gt. Northern
G N

E

Edison
Kleine
Melies

G. N. S.

Eclectic
F. R. A

Pthe
S

Selig

BY ABBREVIATIONS,
UNIVERSAL

EXCLUSIVE
F
G N
Ramo
R

V
B
K

Vttagraph
Biograpn

soms portions of the plcturlaed
Bums' ruanlag down the oounterfeiters. which a caption relates, was known
offlcially
as
"Ths
Phlladslphla-Lancaater
Counterfeiting Caae."
The opening ecenee
make a connection between a atatloner'a store

Burns picture announces by a caption that
the requirements of thn 'Treaaury prohibita
the exposure of a completed counterfeit bill,

Lloyd

Burna

Miss Constancla Oglethorpe,... Grace Stevena
Stockton Remington
Allan Campbell
Charley Wilkes
Cortland Van Douaen
Qustavus Duncan
Frank O'Nell
Produced by Sidney Drew.
.Mr.

consistent as
story of Mr.

in "Lincoln Square, New York," and a counterfeiting plant beneath a frame building at
Lancaater, Pa., with the headquarters of the
band In Philadelphia. They are turning out
a Munroe Head $100 bill.
One of the gang
glvee a bill to hia daughter, "to buy a dresa."
This bill la followed up until it reaches the
Treaaury at Washington, when the Chief of
the Secret Service announoee in a apeclal caption that "Detective Buma la the only man
who can handle thia caae." So Mr. Buma Is
called in.
He has three Secret Service men
for assistants.
In this section, the film Is not
unlike similar acenes abown in the recent
Famoua Playera feature, "The Little Gray
Lady." One of the operatora becomea enamored of the daughter, which alao happened in
the other picture, and the proceas of making
counterfeita. also the secret service studioolBce are seen in the
P.
B.
releaae.
The

Gilford

Ethel
Lillian

RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Aof. 17loAiig.24,iiic.)
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED

Georgia O'RamIe
Helen Long, daughter of Long... Jean Acker

Mary Kelly

but they take up but a small part of a weak
detective story that has only William J.
Burns to back It up. and which could have
been made In three reels.
BSxblbitors can
take a chance on the Blirns name for a limited
exhibition spell.
This feature will have to
prove If strong enough to stanc^ up by
Itself on week atands.
Moat of the settings
are studio.
aim€.

I)ainag»'H,

Indians, w-dr,

.Making
Vallpy.

dr,
;

E
The

;

K

li

r»'<|

Hron<ho
Telltale

;

dr.

Soraetlmea

B;
It

Welcome,

Auntie

L; What Mccame

th<'

w-dr, S-A
Mel.

The Gypsy Talisman,
of

dr.

spllt.Jane?, dr S;
V In Lloii of
;

Flllly's Wild Ride,
Photograph, 2-reel

dr,

UN IVERSAL

.1

;

The Lure

-Tho Diamond

Nippers,

com,

of tho Geisha. 2-reel dr. BlOl
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NEGRO PUYHOUSE

GOODWIN'S GAGS.

Active

By Joe Goodwin.
While in Atlantic City last week, I
was invited to a fishing party consisting of Brown and Biyler, Billy Bailey,
Joe Callahan, Milt Stevens, the Three
White Kuhns, etc. There were 50
dozen bottles of beer aboard. Not a

United

the

tattles

(quite by accident)

to the obituary news
week. We are informed the readers had considerable trouble distin-

was placed next

through-

theatres

which would

States

New

With New York

mond,

York, as the

New

Atlanta,

Philadelphia,

in

Memphis,
Orleans,

Nashville,

Jacksonville

Columbus, Indian-

Pittsburgh,

Louis and Kansas

apolis, Chicago, St.

FILM REVIEWS.

BUILDINGS.

Norwich. N. Y.. Auf. 12.
Over SOO names were submitted in the conteat conducted by the Norwich Theatre Corporation to secure a name for its new show-

(Continued from page

25.

Syracuse, Auc. 12.
The promoters of the contemplated Strand
theatre at the comer of South Salina and
Jefferson atreeta have changed their plans,
and Instead of the |2(X>,000 picture bouse,
have decided to erect a more modest struoture
Permit for the building has
to cost, ITO.OUO.
been issued to William F. Rafferty, repreWork on the
senting the group Interested.
theatre has been at a standatlll for some time,
following the tearing down of a block of ttne-

ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT.

ments.

The

theatre in course of construction at
Brooklyn, is being built by Ward ft Glynn and

City.

Frank Finney says tlie hrst week
show any symptoms of being funny,
ought to make Tommy Grey.

I

this time the plans are of a ten-

^

J

EDDIE HAYMAN PERCENTING.
Chicago, Aug. 12.
Eddie Hayman, formerly one of the
W. V. M. A. bookers, has opened a
ten percenting agency in town and secured a franchise to sell acts on the
"Association" floor.

Hayman, up to his resignation, was
one of the oldest employees of the organization.

Kedzie
street,

He

is

theatre

one

of

also interested in the

on

West

Chicago's

Madison

best

small

timers.

Doc
Doc

Steiner's Strategy.

only eating in
French table d'hotes and drinking in
Steiner says he

is

Irish saloons.

OBITUARY.
Isabelle Everson, well

known

a
legitimate actress, died suddenly at her
home in Stamford, Conn., Aug. 9.
as

about 175,000.

inaugural of another season.

clude George Stubbman,
Jacob Axelrad.

For a
talk

of

long

The

more tangible

there

circuit,

been

has
but

some-

bobbed up to keep

always

thing

time

colored

a

from becoming a

Johnny Stanley led a force of lay-offs
in a charge on the Palace Theatre
Building. Not a week was taken.

cost

developments are expected before the

nature, although

tative

Bulletins (Not Official).
Six battalions of sure fire acts left
for the Sullivan-Considine circuit last

will

Papers of incorporation were filed Aug. 4
with the county clerk at White Plains. N. Y.,
callint for a new theatre at Rye Beach. The
The incorporators incapital stock is $5,000.

it

War

week.

At

interest

is

it

reality.

at

fever point

now

and with the right kind of influence
back of the movement there should be
something doing before long. There
are plenty of theatres available for the
culmination of the project and sufficient

colored population in the cities

mentioned to give the proper paying
patronage.
Just

matter

what the policy
for

future

would probably be a
deville,

booked

with
in

will be
development.

half

week

is

a

If the circuit materializes there will
be great rejoicing among the numerous colored acts and players who are
forced to remain idle half oi the playing season.
Since May, when Martinson & Nibur
relinquished their leasehold on the La-

(7th avenue

and 131st street),
owinij to non-payment of a yearly rental of 125,000, Lester A. Walton and another have had the house, and to all
appearances are making it pay. The
house is at the edge of the colored resifayette

dential district.

It will offer

a six-act

show, with three colored acts and three

Utlca, N. Y., Aug. 12.
picture house is to be added to Utlca's
It win be located on the corner of Spring
and Vai'lck streets, costing about $3,000 and
will seat 650.

acts."
The story tells of an exciting, adventurous night for the Earl of Yalletort, his
daughter. Lady Hermione, a Hungarian Count.
Jean de Courtois, Henry Hunter, John Delancey Curtis, Howard Devar, Steingall (chief
of detectives) and his aide, Harry Mainhall,
and a couple of tough-looking gazaboes with

A

list.

New London. Conn.. Aug. 12.
The Walter T. Murphy Amusement Co. bar
signed a lease of the Crown, now near comThis house seats 1,300 and h
pletion here.
located on the principal street
Rochester, Aug. 12.
picture palace. Hippodrome,

In

Rochester's new
Bast avenue, will open Not.

1.

Charles C. Train has accepted plans for a
$2,000 open-air movie at 3763 Third
avenue.

new

A $15,000 picture houae is being built on the
east side of Union street. Flushing, L. I. Rebecca Agnew ownp the land and Albert Hergenham, Stapleton. L. I., the building.

Tom

Jones Booking Jones'.

The Jones theatre (Brooklyn) opened
Monday with five acts booked by Tom
Jones of the Putnam building.
The house has been playing pictures
for the last year or so.

played

Loew

vaudeville

It

furnished

formerly

by

the

Show Business.
Atchison, Kan., Aug. 12.
Walter Pruitt, with the Dougherty
Stock, has just married Ruby Thomas,
Married Into

of Joplin, Mo.
The bride was a non-professional before marriage, but is now a playing

member

of the

company.

A love affair is
July 23.
Kiven as the cause. Suzanne Darby, a
French vaudeville artiste, who was shot
the

night,

by an admirer last week, is making
She
rapid progress towards recovery.
refused to denounce the man, but was
arrested by the police.
Mrs. Gertrude Simon, wife of Dr.
W. Simon, of Union Hill, N. J., died
recently at her home.
She had appeared in numerous legitimate productions.
The deceased was 31 years old.
R.

The mother

of

Leon

Victor, the the-

advance agent, died Au^'ust 1,
York, at the age of 61 years, dia-

atrical

New

betes causing her demise.

EUROPEAN WAR AFFECTING.
(Continued from page

ZIEOPBLD'S "FOLLIES"— New
(11th

16.)

Amsterdam

week).

SHOW"— Winter Garden
week).
"THE DUMMY"— Hudson (18th week).
"THE THIRD PARTY '—Shubert.
"TOO MANY COOKS"—48th St.
'THE PASSING

(10th

CHICAGO.
"WHIRL OP THE WORLD"— Cohan's (Uth
week).
"A PAIR OP SIXES"—Cort (2d week).
"DADDY LONG-LEGS"— Powers' (2.1d week).
"PEO O' MY HEART"—Garrlck (Uth week).
"THE ELOPERS'— La Salle (8th week).

3.)

to have already felt the eagerness in
the European situation of the afternoon idlers who prefer the newspaper

boards to the sawdust ring, but say
that the early excitement will die away
when this country commences to lax
in its anxiety over the war situation,

and grows distrustful of the daily
newspaper reports.
Around the Broadway newspaper
offices this week might be noticed an
inclination to give less credence to the

LONDON.
HERITAGE OP HATE"— Aldwych.
"AN IDEAL HUSBAND"— St. James's.
"A SCRAP OP PAPER"— Criterion.
•A QUEEN AT SEVENTEEN"— Princes
"ITELLE OP NEW YORK"— Lyceum.
"DRIVEN"— Haymarket.
"ELIZA COMES TO STAY"— Vaudeville.
"GRUMPY"— New Theatre.
"KISMET"— Globe.
"LAND OP PROMISE"— Duke of York's.
"MAMSELLE TRALALA"—Lyric.
"MR. WU"— Strand.
"MY LADY'S DRESS"— Royalty.
"POTASH A PERLMUTTER"— Queen's
"PYGMALION"- His Majesty's.
"THE BLINDNESS OP VIRTUE"— Ambassador's.
"THE CINEMA STAR"— Shaftesbury.
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE "—Klngswa
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"— Daly's.
"THE SIN op DAVID"— Savoy.
"WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD"— Arollo.
REPERTOIRE OPERA— Prince of Wales
"A

.

to make them reLady Hermione must
marry the Count, so declares the Earl. She

semble the foreigners.

In trying to get rid of
escapes to America.
the Count she agrees to marry a Frenchman
(de Courtois), who is in with her father unknown to her, but the story takea on a new
tinge when a newspaper man named Hunter
is killed and de Courtois bound and gagged in
his hotel room, while the handsome, young
Mr. Curtis (Mr. Bushman) in trying to swat
down the fleeing bewhiskered highbinders doing the dirty work, and exchanges coats with
the murdered man during the excitement on
the sidewalk in front of the hotel. In the coac
Curtis finds a marriage license made out for
To get
de Courtois and Lady Hermione.
nearer the end of the story Curtis marries
the lady, who later falls desperately in love
with her husband. In running down the whole
business the detective and his right hand
l>ower, the chauffeur, Curtis and his friend go
through some melodramatic scenes. They are
splendidly directed, consistently woven together and the action sustained to the point
relished by movie folks liking the mellers.
"One Wonderful Night" will please anywhere.
The leads are capably taken and Bushman
There
does some capital work throughout.
are several "big moments" and for the camera
interest are bound to help business at the box-

Mark.

AVE MARIA.

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
(Continued from Page

Ward and Yokes makeups

office.

agency.

white.

Pans, July 24.
Manette Simonet, a well-known actBrussels (real name Maria
ress in
Medts), was killed in a motor car accident in Belgium, July 21. Paul Coulombou, known as Raymond d'Arbelle,
aged 30, formerly actor at the Theatre
(les Arts, Paris, killed himself by jumping from a six-story window of a Paris
hotel, where he had taken a room for

lead, arrangements were made for
to play the principal male role In "One
Wonderful Night.^' published in the Ladles'
World and which made a noise like a good

popular

him

It is well staged, well
photoplay subject.
photoplayed and has sufficient action to keep
the interest keyed up. The feature is in "four

of vau-

combinations
the remainder of the week.

.

Not long ago the Ladies' World conducted a
popularity contest for leading men in the
movie plays, and Francis X. Bushman (Essanay) was returned an easy winner.
Upon
announcing that Bushman was voted the most

and

Berni

Louis

It

traveling

21.)

The Florida landscapes do not
Nobody's fault but the Vitagraph's, although giving the author, Archibald Clavering Ounter credit at least for expecting It to
t>e worked out as intended.
Even so, however.
is not for the sheet
As a comic opera
It
with the late Delia Fox in the principal role,
maybe yes, but cold and dispirited before the
camera, it is only a senseless mass. None of
the actors gained distinction in it.
Sidney
Drew did aa well as he could. Edith Storey
played the dual role, and the others were in
the cast. The picture should never have l>een
put out, for there's no one with any sense of
humor whatsoever, or intelligence either, who
can force a smile while watching this sad
"comedy." It wound up the worst program the
Vltagraph theatre has yet presented. Sitne.
wasted.

reels
help.

house, now In the course of construction here.
The theatre will seat l.QOO. and will be devoted to legitimate productions, with pictures
Ailing in on dark nights. It will be opened on

Aug.

would

circuit

Washington, D. C, Rich-

Norfolk,

(Fla.),

the

playhouses

last

^'uishing.

form a

to

keystone of the proposed chain.

Baltimore,

Tommy's

NEW

CIRCUIT.

afoot

have the Lafayette,

embrace

tish.

are

colored

of

circuit

out

plans

aas

minute bulletins posted, than last week
when excitement ran high. Smaller
crowds were around the newspaper
boards. The many wild and conflicting
cables in the dailies that told their own
story to any person reading more than

"Ave Maria." a foreign reeler. tells all the
Its
trouble with the foreign made features.
story is not strong nor well constructed, the
fllm drags along, and one of the biggest faults,
also one that is not uncommon with the ordinary output from abroad, is that there is no
attractiveness to the principal players, male
or female, nor do thev display any ability in
pantomimic work suflScient to place them in
It's a little rough to say in
leading roles.
print that a woman is not attractive which
might cover a lot, but this has been the most
in
the foreign made dramatics.
decided defect
The type of woman employed for these European features may be very popular on the
Probably that accounts for their
other side.
presence In the pictures, and the features may
have been made solely with Europe in view,
but the type will never be popular here. They
are too heavy in looks for the roles assumed.
Often a foreign made picture that called for
an ingenue in the leading part had a woman
who looked 40 or more playing it. She may
not have been 40, but she looked It. Principal
men the same. Some of them have shown
but
their
they
were very good actors
appearance was against them for America.
Seldom has a foreign player appeared upon
the fllm who evidenced possessing any "personality."
The foreign made flims from the
American view-point are badlv casted.
At
home the contrary might be said. To a layman it would appear that the European feature films, before being brought to this counshould

try,

«i

feature film
will present sevIts

about n fortnlKht It
loRitimate players tn Its cast. Madeline
formerly of "Seven Keys to Baldwill be neon as Sonla. while Paul is
played by M. P. Hamilton
The Demltrl of
the fllm is Arthur Donaldson. It's a six-part
In

eral

Trnvers.
pate."

feature.

upon

by

an

Moving to Globe.
"Cabiri?" picture at the Knick-

'Cabiria"

The

erbocker

When "East Lynne" makes
debut

passed
;

one paper seemed to be convincing the
crowds they were wasting time waiting
for unreliable "news."

have been

American expert in Europe
not after they
arrived in America.
"Ave Maria" doesn't
mean as much as Its title, which is taken for
box office effect, with the only pertinent relation to the story the playing of the air on a
violin by a child to restore her mother's memory.
'The remainder of the tale is a husband's unjust suspicions surrounding his immediate family circle, a theme foreigners always fall back upon for dramatics, like
Americans do upon slapstick for "comedy."
This film is no better nor worse than the majority of the other forcign-madcs. It Is merely
useless for this side, that's all.
Sime.

is

announcing

its

removal to

Globe. Charles
Frohman will
shortly move his "Girl from Utah"
production into the Knick, when the

the

feature film will

wnv.

go further up Broad-
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NEXT WEEK (AUGUST

Come EAST, Communicate

All Acts Desiring to

Me—Care

With

17th)

Harry W. Spingold

of

WILL SEE YOUR ACT AND OPEN YOU ON MY TIME
AROUND NEW YORK, WHICH IS FIVE WEEKS
I

Giving me ample time

BOOK YOU ON OTHER EASTERN CIRCUITS

to

Boyle Woolfolk has closed his musical stock

company which has been playing In Duluth.
The company had a Ruccessful season, and
the members all came to Chicago.

CORRESPONDENCE
UnkM otlierwif
JOHI

plays will be seen in Chicago later
One is Eugene Walter's "The
In the season.
Plain Woman" and the other is called "Tipping the Winner," by George Rolllt.

Botgdy the following rcportt art for the anrent week.

O'MMIR

J.

Two new

CHICAGO

(WYNN)

Plans have been changed at the Princess,
and that house will open Sept. 6 with Margaret Illington In "Within the Law" for two
weeks. "Today" will follow Sept. 20.

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

In Charge

Barber & Jackson, who have been a team

The Gold

theatre, a new $100,000 picture
house, opened at 3111 12th street, last Saturday.

open at the Crown, Aug.
& Havlln time to follow.
will

It

5,

with

pic-

tures.

Fred Stewart

selling the tickets for
tures at the Princess,

pic-

is

Mrs. Jennie Webster has been listed
the sick for the past week.

Arthur damage's "The Pink Widows"
open at Kankakee, 111., Aug. 16.

will

announced that Stella Maye (Maye
Addis) has been married to Phil LaTosca.
It

is

In

the box

the Colonial Is now at Cohan's
the position of assistant treasurer.

office
in

Grand

at

The Cheslelgh

Girls have signed with Norfor "A Night in Old Heidelthey will be featured.

"The Virginian" will open for Jones A
Crane Aur. 1ft at Oshkosh, with Fred Raymond, Jr., in the old Dustln Farnum role.
Ben

ft

HottlnRer of the
Majestic
theatre
hack from EaRle River, Wis..
is
where he and his wife spent a fortnight Ashstage

staff

ing.

made

Announcement
theatre

is
r»0,r»24

that

persons

from the Illinois
have seen "Ca-

blrla."

Harry Emerson will go out in "A NiRht on
Broadway," booked by Ethel Robinson for ten
weeks.

doing the advance work for
'The Love of Mike" which is to open in MichOliver Martel

Is

lean City.

"Today,"

will

begin

Its

engagement at the
Gus Weln-

Princess. Sept. 20.
Arthtir Pyron,
berc. Alice Gale and Bertha Mann
In the cast.

are to be

The Regal Producing Co. In the organization formed for the production of "One Girl
In a Million," now on Its way to the La Salle

ftf

George Damerel has begun rehearsals In
act war play called "Lleutennnt Bill
Lusk, U. S. A.", which will bo produced here
within two weeks.
,\

i.s

Phlrago this

Fred

fall.

Lowentlial

brnupht
by Garry Owen.

for $2:^.000
tel

hnndllnjc the suit
nRnlnst the SaratoRa Ho-

"Gay Coney Island
rlson

Royce

theatre
will

In

now

Is

'

Waukegnn

vllle,

open at the Bar.Nur.

in.

.lessle

be featured.

"The Dreim
Reed

will

Girl," n
will he fentiired,
Ind.. Sept. 10.

t.ih

will

In

which

ojton

in

P
Kmdiil

.Inlin

The date of the opening of "One Girl In a
Mlllinn" has been set back one week, and the
premier in rhlcago will now take place at the
La Salle. Sept. 0.
Mrs. II, C. Dnnforth Is seriously 111 from
nervous pro'^trntlon. Indueed through attendanfe on her mother who was sick for some
time and died reeently.

Sammy

Mr'5.
M. MelsrnberR. mother of
M('l'=«nherc. the h< ro of Vern Prnz. !h
vnh'srMnR at the Ainerlcan Theatrli^nl
pltnl after a seriovi < operation

Fletrhor K- Le Pompte's ".V M( ;1rrn Eve."
with the s.unr east ns last Konpnn will open
at

Waukepnn. Aug.

23.

"Ljllle L^tt s:i=ter" ^3s pone into rohe.nr",Tl

list
of principals for "One
a Million" has been compiled as folFelix Adler, Eva Fallon, Leonora NoNIU Allen, Gilbert Gregory, Harry

The complete
lows

in
:

vaslo.

Furness,

Edward M. Favor.

Charles B. O'Neill, former theatrical newspaper man has been admitted to the bar. He
Is
now an attorney-at-law, barrister, sollcltor-ln-chancery and proctor-ln-admlralty. or.
In other words, a lawyer.

Harry Frazee was In town for the openlnR
He had
of "A Pair of Sixes" at the Cort.
Intended to go direct to London for the production of the farce there, but the war news
has made him change his mind.

Pnh
of
to

T.f>p,

It

\^

now

('i<^'OV'^rf'l

"Whrn
he

Trirk

!«

Hop-

the .iilthnr

the Ancrlus N Rlnplni' "
put ont by MfTov
T-< <•,
Lull .la to be tli^ pr'^d'icrr
,C-

ron-

w?<i<-h
fjils

*«

fall.

Oct. 3.
It was erroneouslj anin numerous publications that Nat
Goodwin would be seen in that house this fall

nounced

In a farce.

Henry Kolker, Grace Valentine and others
who played in "Help Wanted" for seven
months

at the Cort will reassemble In Chlrago
within two weeks to begin rehearsals for the
coming season. The play will open In the
west and plsy cities near Chicago, then go
east to play Washington. Baltimore. Philadelphia and Boston.

Captain

manager

Montague

L. I.
of the

which

opened

last

will go to Toronto,
and to Hamilton. Can., and after that open
formally at Toledo where the name will be
"
chanRcd to the "September Morning Glories

The Empress, which has been playing

pic-

tures since the close of the vaudeville season
Harry
closed Sunday night for two weeks.
Mitchell, manager has gone fishing for two
weeks and Henry Mandel. who has been assisting him, has gone to Muskegon for a fortnight.

The Comedy, which has bad Its name
chanRcd about every season, will be called the
The house will open under the
Cermanla.

and that tne nut on the ahow was about
$1,000 dally. He advances this reason for the
closing.

COHAN'S (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).—
"Whirl of the World." playing to good summer

—

business.
CORT (U. J Herrmann, mgr.). "Pair
Sixes." opened last Saturday night.

LA SALLE (Joseph

Elopers," giving good satisfaction.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, jngr.).— Dad
dy Long-L<'RH," sticking for a long run.
'

mgr.).—
Roche.
(William
COLUMBIA
•The Prize Winners," opened Sunday.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).- Stair ft

Havlln plays.

CROWN

(A.

J.

IMPERIAL

Kaufman, mgr.).

Stair

ft

mgr).

Stair

ft

(lor

PIlKrim.

Havlln shows.

FINE ARTS

(

tures.

ZIEGFELD

llarmeter,

Kd.

HALL (Sam

— ORrilRSTRA
Plrtiires

(Ed.

mgr.).- Pic-

Lederer,

Harmeyer,

tares.

(5am.

PRI.NTESS

P.

mgr).-

Gerson,

MAJESTIC (Lyman

B. Glover,

mgr.; agent,

L'oorl,

It

Is

he does his

not

the fault of Abe
perfectly and it

work

Jacobs,
Is

It

THE CASMINE COMPANY
City

Pic-

Orphiiim). -One thing must be said for the
Maj.KtIc. and that Is, that It has well nigh
If a bill In not
IxTfcct stage management.

EFFICIENCY INCREASED

New York

mgr.).

mgr.).- Pic

tures.

Mcnthine Ointment Does

1S37 Broadway,

of

Bransky, mgr.).— "The

FREE SAMPLE TO PROFESSION

VOIOE

general

assistant

Cummlngs-Young Buf-

Fred

falo Bill Wild West Show arrived in the city
last week and reports the show had been taking in oniv about $.V)0 dally for some time

Havlln plays.

"The Melody Maids,"
week at the Haymarket

Opera House.

new one
Bob Bristcr is to be a member of the cast
to be produced in
"Annie Laurie," which

in
married
Lansing.
for some time were
Nellln Pearl, their agent,
Mich.. last week.
motored up from Chicago to attend the cere-

Girl

man Freldonwald
berg," where

amonR

with Stair

mony.

KuRene Qulgley, formerly

The PrlnccsH opened August

16,

new regime

Attor Theatre Building

up

for
to the

—

.

VARIETY
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to inftk*' Rond.

a'-ts

cnntcndttiR

rral

for

(New

trude Co«hlnn

This week there are bcyheadline bonorB.
OerAetsi) ha4l star Bpot. but

romplalnt. and had tali
Ttalph lietz
name put up in hl^Ker type before he would
Mr. (iiid Mrx. C.irlos Sebustlan
b(! satlHtlrd.
were nlso In the ruiinlnK with their Hoclety
dances, for they have a big followlnK in ChlThe Bl
eago, and were received heartily.
Key Sisters were on for the openiDK. doing
tango and turkey trots un skates. Santly and
Norton followed with songs and fun and Theodore Hendlx presented a very Interesting program of high class music. Henrv Lewis, a
droll sort of fellow, whose work follows something along that of Eugene Howard, got a
good many laughs with his "vaudeville cocktall."
He has a very good singing voice.
The Sebastians danced as usual, and were
Juliet wus sern
called back several times.
She
In her Imitations and character studies.
went big Just before the big act. Hulph Here
was next to closing, and It was a spot IB
which be had to struggle manfully to get any
He finally did get some
big appreciation.
enthusiasm aroused near the close of bis work.
He sang songs In his familiar Jerky style and
did an Impersonation or two. The closing act
Vivian Ford and
was neat and original.
Harry Hewitt offeredf their odd travesty on the
modern dance craze. The man is seen as a
polar bear, and the woman la in fetching
black and white costume. The act went over

u A Mytlsi lout

in:i(1(>

even

well,

tho

bill.

thci. was too much dancing on
One of the biggest Monday afterif

noon audiences In some months greeted the
Reed.
bill and applauded vigorously.

McVICKERS

(J.

O.

Burch,

mgr.).— Bill

might have been called "all nations" bill, for
there were people from widely scattered parta
Flags were
of tho globe in the program.
pushed out each side, as Russians, Algerians.
French and other nationalities appeared on
the stage.
A lot of war pictures were alao
shown, which were received with varied evidences of feeling. At times some of the more
excitable and temperamental in the audience
would hiss, but there was very little applause. The Royarrin court dancers of Russia
had the big billing and they were well worth
This act is one of the best, if not the
It.
There are
best, of its kind on the stage.
nine men and women In the act all well trained, and the costuming in rich and beautiful.
Monday ni^ht the dancers wore attired In the
court dress, red In color and dazzling with
Two of the men dancers were
brilliants.
prime favorites and they executed steps that
put them In the human-top class. They spun
around, kicked, shouted and stirred up a vast

itovvlty

KRA

JOE

the

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Munroe, (Charlott«
Tittle) were tendered a reception by the Sequoia Club at the close of their Columbia en-

CoiiMdy" In PttntMiiliiM

ED
K

AND
COMPANY

PRRSBNTING

**A

BOOKED

SOLID,

SEASONS

1914-lS

VISIT

OF THE SPIRITS"

By

band and orchestra all In one. There was
attendance for the day ahift ahow
on Monday, and the audience waa In an appreciative mood.
Reed.

HARRY
ALCAZAR

a

the usual

FRANCISCO
SAN VARIETY'S

SHEA

A.

(Belasco
Ruggles Adele

—

A Mayer,
Rowland

mgrs.).
stock (2d

week )

OAIETT (Tom O'Day, mgr. ) .—Pictures.
(Jos. Bauer, mgr.).— Monte Carter Co., and vaudovllU.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr;
Vaudeville.
agent. Levey )
REPUBLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent. W.

WIOWAM

.

V.

—

A.).— Vaudeville.

The new Qrpheum on the corner of Broadway and Stark streets, Portland, Ore., is rap-

PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDG.
Phone, Douclaaa 2213

JACK JOSEPHS

Charles

S.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
in clyurs«.

EMPRESS (Sid Orauman. mgr., agent.
Loew).— The bill this week carried plenty of
comedy with the Roes and Fenton Players
Shakespearian travesty
headlining in their
worked
which
Cleopatra,"
Modern
"A
throughout to hearty laughs. The Majeattc
Music Pour with a comedv musical turn succeeded quite as well as the stereotyped musical quartet.
Kitty Plynn with some neat ooetumes. a good voice and a similar routine of
popular songs managed to pass the danger
mark, while Armstrong and Manley in a comedy skit "It Happened This Way" lived right
up to expectations. Rosaire and Prevoet
turn
opened
knockabout
In
comedy
a
under the handisatisfactorily, doing well
and Dusposition. Cowles
cap, of. their
tln failed to appear, a lengthy fllm consuming their allotted time, while Renee Plorine
an added feature exhibited her technique on
the piano. Oood bill throughout.
ORPHEUM.— With the possible exception
of one act, the now half-bill at the Orpbeum

Idly nearing completion and will be one of
the moat pretentious theatres on the coast.
The National, owned bv Melvin WInstock to
across the street and will be completed about
the same time, and be devoted to vaudeville
and pictures. The Arcade, a picture bouse,
has been remodeled and renamed the Sunset

The Turner and Dabnken theatrical syndicate announce that they will build a threeblock,
bualness
costing
story theatre and
$100,000. at Richmond.
The dancing privilege was extended to
now makes
Julea Cafe and Solaris, which
four cafes that have dancing. The others are
The Portola-Louvre and the Techau Tavern.
The Pacific Improvement Company, of
Cal..
announces
It
that
will
Monterey,
either make a permanent theatre in the open
air at Del Monte or eatabllsh an outdoor theatre in Pacific Orove a suburb of Monterey.
Arthur R. Shepard. American representative
of the Brennan-PuUer Australian Vaudeville
Circuit, will close bis office In this city for a
period of three monttaa and leaves for Chica-

gagement
The Armstrong musical

comedy

company,

that recently cloaed a six weeks engagement
at the Republic, Los Angeles. U playing a
short aeaaon at Pomona.

Bd Battreall, who recently arrived from
Australia, where he was a member of the
Anderson company, will
shortly wed Esther
Downey, a non-professional.
Bob Cunningham is occupying the booking
desk of the Bert Levey Circuit during the
vacation of E. W. Congdon. It Is reported
that Cunningham will be the road man for
Levey.
Slebenhauer. auditor of the Orpbeum
la spending his vacation
In Germany.
arrival there about the time the war
started is causing some anxiety among his
friends here.
Sol
here,

His

Leo Weinberger has been sent out here by
Loew circuit to be assistant to Sid Orauat the Empress. Mr. Weinberger has
been connected with the Loew office force for
the past six years.
the

man

According to Barnev Bergen, who Is honeymooning here, he will be in charge of the
Watterson, Berlin and Snyder professional office, which that concern Intends opening here
in the near future.

The Portola-Louvre Cafe will return to its
former policy of having a strictly girl cabaret,
as tho vaudeville seems to have lost its drawing powers, hut will be continued in conjunction with the cabaret.

What was Intended for an advertising stunt
almost proved a fatality, when the Great Le
Roy, handcuff artist. In a
straight
jacket,
hand cuffed and shackled, was thrown in the
river at Vallejo.
It took him 17 mlnutea to
extricate himself.

The American, which has been a "dead one
more than a year, will come back to life

for

early In September. The theatre la being renovated and remodeled. It 1:* said for Jim
Post and his Honey GIrN, who will open next
month for a run of tabloid musical comedy.

Chief of Police White has notified the Columbia theatre management he intends mak-

The act was tho hit
and carried off all honors. Joe
Bannister and Co. offered Dan Kusel's sketch
"The Waif," which Is more or less familiar
around here. Grace D'Armond, who takes the
title role, plays easily and Is an actress of
Bannister Ih a little hard and stiff
worth.
as the eldfrly man.
The act was received
warmly and the players had to respond to sev-

amount

of

'

of enthusiasm.

bill

DE STEFANO

ing a rigid Investigation of the plays to be
presented by Holbrook Bllnn and his Princess
Players. The Chief has reports from Chicago,
where the plays were tabooed last season.

who spun guns and

Col. E. A. Braden, former manager of tb«
Gaiety theatre, la now In advance of the "Cabirla" picture in the northern territory. Louis
Llasner, who was also connected with the
Gaiety, la the man behind. Chas. Salesbury
and Fred McLellan have the Southern terri-

fltylo

tory.

One of the noisy spots In
was furnished by tho Six Morroecos,

eral curtain calls.

the

bill

did the whirling dervish
of dancing with swiftness and dispatch.
act Is not out of the ordinary of the
kind, but the person'^ making It up appear to
be what thev are billed, and this adds con-

The

"TWO MUSICAL WOPS"

Werdens and Qearin,
two women, sang numerous songs with pictures thrown on an elaborate screen.
The
songs were famill?
and the pictures were
value

siderable

to

it.

very pretty and well handled.
In a bill
there were pl'turea enough for two
shows, their work had the merit, at least, of
novelty.
The Metropole Four Is one of the
long line of male quartets that moke good.
The men are not prepossessing in appearance,
and could Improve their dressing some, but
one man ban a big bass voice which he uses
with good effect In some of the well known
Violin music of the usual
trick bn<^B sones.
vaudeville sort was furnished by Maleta Bonconl.
Allen Summers was down for songs
and talk and he appeared to have a good
many friends in the house. The Aerial La
Valls had the honor of closing the bill. These
two do some neat work on bars, and have

"THE BOY PAQANINI"

Featuring

where

style of th*^lr own and their work is entertaining with a thrill or two In it also.
The
subject for the animated song was "Dear Old
Olrl" beautifully pictured.
The Herald movies were varied and the other pictures followed the usual routine In this bouse. The Monday night audience was of generous proportions, even If the front of the theatre Is In a
chaotlf condition owing to the repairs and
alterations now in progrcs which will change
the whole appearance of the famous old playReed.
house.

GRRAT NOHTHERN

HTP. (Fred Erberts,
Neat and nifty
J. Cox).
extraordinary merit to disNorman Brothers, who perform
It.
on rings, are two handsome fellows, well put
They
ut) and neat and tidy In appearance.
elose with a standing Jump and foot-lock that
has an element of surprise. They work easily
and they made a very good opening for the
''nllber of this show.
William H. Armstrong
and his company offered a semi-sketch called
"The Baggage Sfan," which was funny. The
mnn struggled with a big trunk, and two very
nrettv youne women looked nice, although they
hnd very Uttlo to do but wear some neat
cowns. They danced a bit and the act went
nvcr.
Four Society Girls who dress In good
r.Tste and «lng quartet stuff In tjood hnimony
\v«re effective.
The net Is well worth while
Taps perform with a stai:«-> fu''
Kiv<^ IT.'iylshI
of hnnflsome ?^"enr ry. and are agile ;i?iil :irtl~tliaa well
Qiiinn Hrotli'T' and Praki have
mgr.

.1

d.iiK

Auhrcy

little

Inc

act

who

—

Earl

agent.

:

with
tinguish
bill

of

wlilch
pt rfor'u

w<II
Wll'-nr. ;ind
bai'^ wjtli k;r(»f<'s<|iie
rcniii in a nin k wrr'-tlope.
they
This act

^;nr V

r)n

'ostiitius. have a blc s
linvc Miatili
with which

>

off
nil
laUEhini; bunors
Orphea. a
voiine woman with n ple.iRiri):
piT^-nHiity
plays variously ou several Infifruinents.
She

(.'irrled

horn and i)lays a piano at Tlu- samr
later on rattles bones, kirks some
gilt Instrument, while playing the
piano and a harmonica, all at ODC«.
She to

toot-"

n

time, and
sort of a

this week did quite as well as its predecessor.
the exception being the Mile. La Oal turn with
Loulfle La Oal and her 12 Monogram Olrls.
The principal carried her part through excellently, but her supporting company fell conand
life
siderably short. The girls lacked
displayed among other things, incompetence.
This hurt the results. Bertha Kalish and Co.
Duffy
appreciated.
"Mariana" was fully
In
and Lorenzo with their classy little double act
won out through superior appearance and
The Trans-Atlantic Trio, a musical
ability.
Clark opened
proposition
featuring Harry
Among the holdovers, Ed Hayes
creditably.
and Co., took the honors of the week, gathering a reception at both entrance and exit.
Sadie Vanderhoff. added to strengthen the bill
did well and Ward, Bell and Ward repeated
last week's success, as did Vlnle Daly and
Rellow.

PANTAGES— The

Grand Opera
Imperial
Co.. with close to a score of vocalists running
over a half hour's entertainment lived up to
advance promises and scored an emphatic hit.
Excerpts from a number of popular operas
were rendered to individual hits. Malda De
Long, a youthful character comedienne proved
Godfrey and Hena help to the program.
derson pleased throughout while Amedlo, an
accordeonlst failed to register with any degree
He hardly comes up to modem
of success.
expectations in his particular line. Jack and
Tesflle Gibson with a cycle turn opened nicely.
Jack Golden and wife, two local favorite? landed a hit and the Klondike Quartet.
alpo a lognl pickup managed to eke out the
necessary laughs and applause.
roRT (Homer F. Curran. mgr.). Pictures.

roLUMniA

(Gottlob.

Holbrook Bllnn

ft

Marx &

—

Co..

mgrs.).—

Princess Players (Ist week).

Aug.

go,

office to

14, for the purpose of opening an
book acta from that city.

The Savoy,
management

for the past two years under the
of A. H. Mackenzie, has been

over temporarily by D. J. Orauman,
who also has the lease on the Imperial. The
principal reason for Orauman taking the Savoy at this time Is to be able to exhibit In his
own theatres the Paramount features for
which he has the San Francisco rights. Owing to the bad location, the Savoy has been a
losing proposition for a long time.

taken

Marie Gasper, lately n cabaret entertainer
has joined the "Candy Shop."

George

manager
Frank

Beech, has closed
at the Lambs Cafe.

as

amusement

formerly assistant treasurer at
the Columbia, is now In a similar capacity at
the Gaiety.
Hill,

Estelle F.

Gray and Moritz Lhevlnne were

married here last week. Both are musicians
and will continue In concert work.

Kolb and Dill, who open at the Gaiety,
August 29. will use as their opening show,
"Peck of Pickles," by Prank Stammers.

The Majestic
of

musical

Company

Is

will

renew

comedy.
slated for

its

BoUiwell

former policy
Browne and

an early opening.

•

II

BOOKED

vUle.

Direction,

;

R. H. McCA^V.
Wells, mgr.).— Jewell Kelley
busineei
Daughter"

"The Convict's

GRAND

;

(Harry Hearne. mgr.

agent, U. D.
O.).
Feature Alms. Dig business.
OLD MILL (B. Tassell, mgr.).— Stock burlesque and vaudeville.

—

:

The Forsyth, playing Keith vaudeville, will
reopen Aug. 24.

The regular season at the Atlanta will open
on Labor Day with "Seven Keys to Daldpate."
George B. Gardner closed the Gardner-Lawson company at Salisbury, N. C, last week.

The Abbott theatre

Is

a

new vaudeville and

movie house at Plant City. Fla. A,
Donald Is the owner and manager.

C.

Mc-

Paul Gllmore and Co. have opened a short
stock season at the Isle of Palms, Charle.ston's
resort.
The opening play was "The
Mummy and the Humming Bird."

summer

Jake Wells

overhauling

is

and

Improving

the Lyric for the opening on Aug. .M of Columbia wheel burlesque. Zailah's Own Company will be the first attraction here.
Atlanta apparently Is ready for good burlesque
and tndteatfoms are that tt will be a big suc-

MARCUS LOEW, EASTERN AND WESTERN

HARRY

BALTIMORE.
By J. E. DOOrEY.
VICTORIA (Pcarce & Scheck. mc;rf<.

CHINEE AND THE COON"

SOI.in.

BIJOU (Jake
Stock
good.

cess.

K and STEVENS
**THE

ATUNTA.
By

Guy Woodward, returned from Alaska last
week, and reports that he was unsuccessful in
hfs aviation venture and will return to vaude-

VERSATILE SINGING ENTERTAINERS

C

Frances Crane, at one time a nurse, but
later adopted the stage as her career arrived from Honolulu last week, and stated that
she will retire from the stage to become a
Red Cross nurse, and anticipates leaving for
New York this week that she may Join the
ranks of nurses, should the red cross decide
to send reinforcements to the seat of war.

who

A.

SHEA

;

agents

N'-N).— Harry Sullivan Co.. thrilling and humorous: Orville. good: Sullivan
and
Reynolds, show up well
Ed. Win hester. pcore<^
Devora and Vcrmart. good.
XEW (George Schneider. mgr
:ic^ri(
Ind.).— Leon Troupe, daring; E. Foster nn-^
dog, real good
Newsboys' Sextet, f^r^ well
Burns, Lang and DurnH. amuslne
?l.'ilev .im'
Woods, successful
Gracey, novel.
;

;

;

:

:

;

FORD"?
Plctures.

O.

Big

H

(CharleB E. Ferd. mgr.).houses
consli'erlng
w;»rni

weather.

AUDITORIUM rWedgewood

.N'owell
mgr.)
Players In "The Girl From Out YonStaging of the play !s excellent. .Joseph Sweeney scores, while .May Jackson and

— Poll

der."

;:;:

;

VARIETY
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PLYMOUTH

BBfT.).—Third
Opened Saturproceeds of both performances given to the relief fund for the sufferers
In the Salem
Came
conflagration. "Along
Ruth" opens the end of the montk.
SHUBERT (B. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Opened
Thursday night, with "The Dancing Duchesa,"
presented for the flrat time In America. Unexpected opening announcement.
COLONIAL ( Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— "Sari"
opens for a run the 17th.
BOSTON (William J. Wood, mgr.).—Outcome of houae In doubt. Several negotlatlona
on at present.
HOLLIS (Charlea J. Rich, mgr.).— No announcement yet as to opening and time Is said
to be open.

company

(Pred Wrtght,

"Under Cover."

In

day matinee and

TREMONT

(John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—JExpected to open either 24th or 81st with "Potash
and Perlmutter" for ten weeks.
CORT (John E. Cort. inKr.).— Will probably

ness."

CASINO

Waldron,

(Charlea

mgr.).

—Opens

"The Roseland Burlesquers."

17 with

The

fate of the National Is still unsettled.
la that it will be used as a Pr->greeslre house after the present Injunction
petition by the Progressives against Dr. Loth-

One rumor
rop

^

VIRGINIA PEARSON

r

OWEN MOORE

settled, a second is that William H.
will Jmnp In for the opening with his
who are making a big cleanwith popular prices and a third Is that tt
Is

Leahy
up

may be used

Four Reals oF
Picl-ures
RELEASED AUGUST 20TH
In

The Majestic will open the 24th witb "The
Model Maid" by Philip Rartholomae and 811vlo Heln. This makes It necessary for the

move or disband.
"Madame X" had already

Majestic Players to either

Dorothy Donnelly In
been announced at popular prices for the week
of 24th at the Majestic

FAMOUS PLAYERS
mem^
hlm company
FAMOUS
ASOLFM

FEATURES

ZTTXOB, FrMldcat

i,^try2.^5S*;"s-ss?*^

Florenclo Constantino, the
operatic
tenor
spent four hours In the Charles Street Jail
last Saturday after he had been surrendered
by Ida M. Feener, owner of the Feener Motor
Renting Company, who on May 18 gave bond
for $6,000 when the singer was arrested In
connection with a breach
of
contract suit
pressed by
Oscar Hammerstein. After his
four hours of Inearceratlon, Constantino was
released on 15,000 furnished by Andrew DiPletro and Emanuel Sclgllano.

™"

YEAR

^

iiiiiitNiiiiiiiuiiimininiuuNii

iinoiiiuiniiiiuuiiuuiiiiiniiiiiiMiiini

Direction

Re-

Madge Douglas

"BIRDS OF A FEATHER"
1914-15

Sutherland, mgr. ) .—Opens
season w th "Watsons Orientals." UIHy Spon.Mew costumes
furnishes many laughs.
r«r
•bow up well. Large audiences entire week.

OAYETY

(.1.

C.

Nettle Gordon and Co., Leah Lovelle and
flrorve Jnmbs at Owvnn Oak Park this week.
Jessie Sutherland still remains.

At

Suburban this week are appearing
and Morrison Herbert Wright,
Sisters and De Coursey and Taylor.

the

Hermnn.
Estelle

Okk

;

Wllllnm Desmond, leading man with thp
leave
will
Poll pinvers nt the Auditorium,
shortly and Join "The DIrd of Paradise."
George Houck, a l^cal theatrical man. who
has been severely 111 at his country home In
Catonsvllle, Is convalescent.

much money

Ln

eph Pache.
Mrs. Janney in now living In New York,
having left her husband Feb. 2, 1011. In her
she alleges that the cruel manner in
bill
which her husband treated her forced her to
leave him.

MInnn M. Gombel, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. William Oorabel. 1704 Madison avenue,
has been signed by H. H. Frazee to plav In
"A Pair of Slxes,'^ one of this season's New
York Bucceeses.

Roy Gordon, formerly with the Poll Stock Is
coming back to Baltimore and will be seen at
the

Academy week

Sept.

14

In

"The Better

Way," In which Charlotte Walker will star.

whose
Shepherd, the actress,
Odette Tyler, fell from q doorstep In Shepherdstown, W. Va.. logt Thuraday
and Hustalned a broken kneecap.
Mrs. R. D.

Rtage

name

—

O'N'eil

ONell

"CamlUe." Next
in
In "Leah the Forsaken."

week,

Nance

According to surgeons a»
»he Maryland General Hospital, where he wa?
taken,
Mr. Fenneman'H condition Is critical

tor lat^natlag

Bookiet

"J'M Tb0atr»

/VecessAles"

W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.

H>

4

Morris

;

Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Detroit
Indianapolis

San Francisco
Louis
Syracuse
racuse

New York
Omaha
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

2687

The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manvllle
Co., Linnited

Toronto

Winnipeg

Montreal

Vancouver

J.

Bruce and DufMarshall
Montgomery,
Keno A Mayne, pleased

Allen,

fair;

fet Co., went
hla
clever ventriloquist :
Lydell. Rogers k Lydell.

GAYETT

Fowler, who baa managed the Olympic during
the summer aeaaon will take charge of the
Canadian booklnga for the MoMnhon A D«e
Agency of this city.

The Orand Opera House at St. Catharines,
this week with vaudeville and

(J. M. Ward, mgr.).— "The AmerBeauties" with I>w Hilton and Ross
Snow, well
over.
put
Big business. 17th,

Ont., opened
plcturea.

"Billy Watson's Big Show."

Special attractions offered at the lake and
river resorts baa proven advisable, the management announcing the beat bu-«loess In yeara

ican

OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).— Melbourne McDowell Co.. went over big Hunter
A Ross, good Cross A Bumell. pleaaed
Menio Moore's "All For a Kiss," big hit.
GARDEN (W. F. Orabam, mgr.).—Jean Bedim 's "Mischief-makers" opened to packed
;

:

bouse. Excellent
"Hello. Paris."

cast

principals.

of

PLAZA

—

;

:

;

:

laughs

:

Cody A Cody, featured

(M. B. Schlesinger, mgr. Loew).
Olympic Trio, usual hit Karlton and
good
Gladys Wilbur, well received
;

KlifTord,

:

Craig

A

Trio,

worked

Overholt,

;

The

Red

Raven

hard for applause
Miller
Jack Dakot*, clever.

Hackett. refined

The

usual

haa diacontlnued his

;

Hippodrome

thla

In

The New Velodrome, erected at Military
Road by Toronto capitalists, will open Saturday evening. The Barclay Twins; Stanley
"Red" Morlarty.
Joslyn
"Skeeta" Walker
and a number of othera will ride at the open:

:

Louise Dresser In "Cordelia Blossom'* will
open the Star. Aug. 24.

A

CINCINNATI.

;

New .York

offlce

ing performance.

pictures.

;

Orlflln
city.

17th.

fSlotin, Rosing A Michaels, mgra.
McMahnn A Dee). Bslley A McCree,
Arthur Litton, clever White Bros., aensational
Saxon Trio, excellent Billy Adams,

agents,

fair

ezlatlng through this terrific beat ware.

production,

"America." In film. Is playing to bifr houses
the Teck. The regular season will open
on the 24th. with H. B. Warner In "Under
rover." John R. Olsher will again manage
the house.

at

Charles W. Denzlnger takes chsrre of the
Olympic theatre Saturday,
Aug.
I.^i.
Bruce

By ROBERT HARRIS.
OLY.MPIC (Thomas McCready, mgr.

Progressive).— "Monte Carlo Olrls.^*
U. B.
D. F. KEITHS (John R. Royal, mgr.
Three Van fitaats
O.).—Queenle Dunedin
Harry Gilbert; Juggling Ziras Minstrels De;

:

;

;

'cHKSTER PARK

M. Martin, mgr.).—
Whitney's Operatic Dolls; Will Hart; Boweo
and Powpn Pierre and Co. Bareaa and WII(I.

:

:

berf

NOW

PLAYING^58th^CONSECUTIVE WEEK. BOOKED SOLID

Robert
In

throat with a razor

and little hope la entertained for his recovery
It Is snld
Fenneman suffered much nervousnesa and that his financial setbarks caused
him to brood over his troublea. At one time,

derwriters.
Wiit» aemntt Brmach

Minneapolis
New Orleans

Is

widely
60 years old,
AupuRt Fenneman,
known In sportlnR rlr>"los ns "Cius" Fenneman
forniprlv proprietor of Elrctrlc Park and of
the Suburban, nttemptod to end his life last
Thursday mornlnK In the b;ithroom of his
hnmo on South Paca street, by cutting his

tough Asbestos
fabric, with or without wire reinforceinent.
Approved by Fire Un-

Chicago

:

Pop vaudeville supported
agent, U. B. O.).
by Violet Mascotte's stock burleequers. Best
business In years.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— William
H. Leahy's Majestic Players using the vlsltln;
capacity. This week
to
Nance
flt^r policy

and

terrific heat of the paat week has been
disastrous to the movies. Vaudehas drawn well In the evenlnea but matlnee's have suffered attendance. The fact that
burlesque Is but opening the season haa assured good business, both the Oayety and
Garden being packed afternoon and evening.
Small time houaes are holding over
their
opening dates for more favorable weather.

ACADEMY

;

—

framework,

Seattle

—The

BOSTON.
ny J. OOOLTZ.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, mgr.
agent, Loew). — Pop vaudeville. Capacity.
LOEWS ST. JAMES (William Lovey, mgr..
Excellent.
agent, Loew). — Pop vaudeville.
BOWDOIN (George E. Lothrop, mgr.

—

Milwaukee

;

recent years.

This curtain gives maximum fire
protection forms a veritable barrier against flames.
And is sufficiently strong to withstand back
drafts.
Made in two types vitrified Asbestos
supported on iron

Buffalo

tistic

Dr. Francis W. Janney was sued for absolute divorce In Circuit Court No. 2 Monday by
his wife, Mrs. Cora Barker Janney, one of
the best known local contralto singers, who
has frequently sung with the Women's Philharmonic Chorus, under the direction of Jos-

THEATRE CURTAIN

By CliYDB F. RBX.

Carr. mgr., U. B. O.).—
Claire Rochester, a tremendo<«8 hit Cssetta A
Lestnra, a distinct novelty ; The Toungers. ar-

Is

said that he lost

certain way to get the
best theatre curtain is to follow
the example of the great majority
of the largest and most successful
theatres and install the

The one

St.

BHBA'S (Henry

After he
said, he was worth $H)0,000.
retired from the management of Electric Park
and the Suburban in May. 1008, he opened a
It Is
r'^staurant at Greene nnd Prntt streets.
It

—

best.

Louisville

ville

HARRY SHEA

followers.
close
turns Hs good as can be expected.

The safety of your audience and
of your property demands that you
install the best theatre curtatq obtainable not the second or third

Ksnias City

;

Desmond are

William

good

enough

Los Angeles

The

BOOKED SOLID SEASONS

''best"

is

Baltimore
Boston

especially

Present the one act playlet

theatre curtain

Albany

BUFFALO.

Eddie Herron and

Nothing but the

Jl

for |2 grand opera.

The Park will open In about three weeks
with movies and Its day as a high class bouse
with long runs la orer.

MoHon

g^sfrd^^itSfw.

J-M

Majestic Players

AND

DANIEL

Tktatrt. Chicago
Asbtstos Cttrlain Ustd

i0| AndHctrium

open August ."^l with "Peg o' My Heart." with
Elsa Ryan playing Laurette Taylor's role.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—
Opened Monday with "The Girls From Maxim's" with the Guarconnetti Brothers featured
in the house bill.
GRAND OPERA (George B. Lothrop. mgr.).
Opens next Monday with "The Olrls
from
Maxim's."
WILniTR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Opens T^at
with William Hodge In "The Road to Happi-

E.

r ).\KY

SHEA, Putnam

A.

L.

Riesenberger).—

FYHRA
KLJV\JKKi%

co?

SUyi
One

by Homer Mllen

t«etrd

Building,

Is

FACE

POWDER

New

York

the

in

unUl
(so not hs depmducM a
and

iMt

will

eomplexloa

^leatitirul

Price

Day

All

tpplicatlon

mornlrtf
hedtlme.

SECOND YEAR MANAGEMENT

HARRY

^

1914-19]'

OXonnor

"THE STICK UP M.\N/*

iSLA.VP

.^0r.

eTerjrwbtfa.

CHAt. MtJkn.
(EKt.

103 W.

ISAfl)

13t1i,

Nnr

Vsrt.

:

;
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Sill
a* ou a«

O

O

flu

Putnam
ManlktnH; Schrader and Fisher; UnlKoda Clarke
Shipley and
Lincoln Heacbey-Harney Oldfleld
lit Wednesday and
Thursday.
LAGOON (Arthur Wllber, mgr.).— Motorcycle motordome
Toyland '^M'-nfyal
ZOO (W. P. Whltlock, mgr .—Cincinnati

Hay Duo

;

Summer
The

Orchestra

Max

;

;

BROOKE and HARRIS

Moati.

Bchuls, leader.

"The One"

theatre to open Its doors for the
liM4-15 season In Cincinnati \\
the Olympic,
which began Its second Progressive burlesque
first

Ben

HARRY

year Sunday. Tho Qayety, playing Colambia
No. 1 circuit, opens next week the Standard,
playing Columbia burlesque No. 2, and the
Walnut (S & H) open I>abor Day.
;

The moving

picture season of the Lyric
The theatre has been turned
decorators, preparatory to opening the season with Lyman Howe trayel pictures.
The Gayety also Is In the hands of
decorators.

over

Sunday.

to

the

Feur damage suits for personal Injuries
were entered In tho courts here against Isaac
M. Martin and J. M. Martin, doing business
as the Chester Park Amusement Co. PhlUi
Herwig sues for $1,500; Agnes Senther for
$5,000, and Margaret Senther for $1,500, all
claiming they were Injured on the "Tango
Dips" tnrough alleged negligent operation of
the device. Loretta Wyatt alleges that while
riding on "the slide" one of her flni^ers and
her forearm were skinned. She says she was
taken to a badly-lighted room to have peroxide
applied to tile wound and stepped into a cellurway, breaking a rib and sustaining other
injuries.
She asks for $2,000 as damages.

According to reports in local theatrical cirit Is the present plan, providing tho war
does not prevent it, to have Henry Zlegler, of
Ziegler & Anderson, owners of the Walnut
Street theatre, take personal charge of the
house at the opening Labor Day. Mr. Zlegler
is in Paris and may not be able to get to the
United States in time.
cles,

changes

Several

will be made
local theatres

among

the
employees of the
before the
opening of the new season. Charles Scbweitxer,
for several years with the local B. F
Keith bouse as assistant treasurer, will be
treasurer of the Gayety, taking with him
Ralph Redmond as his assistant. Joe Horner,
assistant treasurer of the Cincinnati National
league ball park, will replace Schweitzer at
Keith's.
George A. Boveyer, who comes here
from Denver to manage the Empress (Loew),
will introduce a novelty here by employing
a woman trca.surcr and a woman ticket seller.

Alleging that a certain hair dye had a most
devastating effect, Margaret A. Pike, a vaudeville actress, filed suit In the Common Pleas
Court asking $2o.(NH» damages from the Mrs.
I'otter's Hygienic Supply Co.
.Mrs. Pike recites that last January, having a white spot
in her hnir, she dyed it, and became poisoned
at on(;e.

I.^w M. Heck, well

known Cincinnati news-

paperman, has been en^aged as publicity agent
for Coney Island
One may expect at any
moment now td hear a Ku.'-Klan battleship
sailing up to tho Ohio river to attack the
Island (iuien. Coney Island's prize excursion
boat.

Court authorities were investigating a complaint made by the IM-year-old bride
of Irving White, a carabet singer, that her
17-year-old lnisband is paying attention to a
young wom.iii wiio lives in fashionable Avondale and wliit also is u professional singer.
.Juvenile

Representative

Il>

COLOM.M.
"The

I.nvc

good.

IF

C'l.YDI': K. KI.I.IOTT.
(llobcrt
MrLaughlln, mgr.).
witli .Mary Hall.
Husiness

;

;

;

;

HIPPODROME

(Harry

MILES

mgr.).—

Daniels,

Business good.
(Charles Dempsey, mgr.).

Pictures.

a

Who

"The Man

company.

musical

stock

Owns Broadway."

— One

of
the best bills of the season.
Six Imperial
Pekinese, good
Beman and Anderson, skaters, out of the ordinary
Will Rice, comedian
with some new lines
Jack Ellis and Co.,
well acted
The Four Vallos, much applause
Stanton and Stanton, good.
PRISCILLA (Proctor Seas, mgr.). Opening of season. Good bill good business. "College Days," tabloid of merit: Richard, good
act
One Man Quartet, singer with lour
voices, fair
Voss and Christy, good ; Stuart
;

;

;

;

The Prospect opens Aug.
Glyn's "One Day."

with

24,

Elinor

The Cleveland is to begin the season In
September, the Holden players again playing
stock here.

—

featured.

GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr).company in "Over Night."
GAYETY (James Rhodes, mgr. ).— Strolling
Players.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).— "Charm-

Bonstelle stock

Widows."
FOi TV (Hugh Shutt. mgr.).— 'Folly

ing

DETROIT.

;

TEMPLE

;

(C. O. Williams,

film at 23

cent.'i.

Halley and Virginia Ainsworth, formthe Hotel Griswold, are now at the
Cafe Frontenac.
Bill

Br JACOB SMITH.

:

Bur-

lesquers."

Broadway playing feature
erly

mgr.; U. B. O.

at

Addison theatre, at Watson and Woodward

Tidings from

New

avenues, opened Aug.
Pudrith, proprietor.

Orleans

TO THE PROFESSION:

avenue,

We are proud to be able to announce that the HOTEL RANSON, which had its beginnlng from a little boarding house on Iberville St., and strictly from theatrical patronage,
has now grown to the magnitude that we own two hotels: our present house, so well and
favorably known to you all, and THE
HOTEL RANSON (formerly Hotel Bush).
We are ipending liioukanJ* of tiollait, lu cniuely remodel and refurnish the house,
which will be absolutely modem and afford every known convenience. Our present house
wUI be knomm as TTTt RANSON ANNEX and will continue as formerly, strictly on the
American plan; the new house will be strictly European plan. Watch our ad next week.
We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your past patronage and trust to continue to mrrir your f;ivnr<; in the future. You will And THE RANSON HOTEL, new and
old, pleasant places ^ stop and, as always, strictly decent.

NEW

Yours

near

Belle

Bridge.

Isle

Same

$100,000.

theatre

The Avenue theatre opens Aug. 1«. with
melodramatic stock. "Under Two Flags" will
be attraction opening week.
C. Nick Stark,
former Detroit newspaperman, will be a member of the company.
attraction at the Garrick

flrst

will

Maude Feoly and CTeorge Allison will
with the new stock company at

leads

Monday

Washington, which

— Helen

Sisters,

rehearsal

very good.

ris. local piaTiist
Fred S. Paine, local xylophonlst, excellent
Macklyn Arbuckle, went
biK
Albert Von Tilzer and Dorothy Nord, applause
Alexander Bros., opened
Lorraine

10).

Henschel-Mor-

;

;

;

E.MPIRE

(Bert

McPhall, mgr.).— J Lubrle
show, and

Hill's "Darktown
Follies." good
fair business.
Opening week.

;

;

& Dudley,
good

;

fair

Abdul

:

Ben Hamads Arabs,

Jones & Sylvester,

good.

verj-

A.

I'it'fures

;

Downs, mgr.).

good.

hiisliu'ss

W. Porter, mgr. T. B. C. rehearsal
Monday
10). — Howard
Fields,
&
laughs
Diumond & Heutrire, good musicians
(C.

n<

rt

MoPhall, fortnerly of the Gayety, Kan-

ax City,

Is

niaiiiiKfr

of

the

Empire

here.

Huflh

Kood

;

;

& Shapiro, pleased
CTross *
,Ia<kson,

;

:

Comedy

F'our. on cored.
iC. A Hoffman,
Tiros. & Slepel,

PALACE
Kimball

I{(nile,"

The Metropolitan

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

Is

to

open Sept.

7,

with

Ilnnlpy,

clever;

.

new picture

hou--*'
Uru.^ii

INDIANAPOLIS.

Representative

MILES

a

Inside of thirty days work will be under
way on six large photoplay houses, each seating not less than 1,200 people.

By

Bean & Hamilton,
pli-asod
Monarch
;

r. J.

C.\LLAH.\>l.

ENGLISH'S (H. K.
wlck & Bawer, novelty

Burton, mgr.).-Soiith-

Downs & Gomez, hit
MacLean & Co., scored
Fred Orlfflth.
clever; Davles & RomanelU, excellent.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr). -Two I^w.s
good work
Pauline Josef, excellent
Dun« an
& Holt, hit Lea Monteforts, srored.
FAMILY (C. Harmon, mgr.; agent. Sun)
Ted

KNUTKERBOCKKR (Emory

the

street.

IN

SHEA,

theatre,

opened Aug. H on Gratiot avenue, near

BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION FOR ANY THEATRE
UNLIKE ANY ACT OF ITS KIND

HARRY

play

open Lattor Day.

will

By no means is censorship "off" In Detroit,
according to the police department.
In the
past ten days several undesirable films have
been seized and the promoters told that a
second offense will mean their prosecution.
Not every foot of film is being censored ao
formerly, but the department Is as anxious a'
ever to eiiinliiatc all films which are "unflt"
and which tend to encourage crime.

The Ho.sebud

IDiving Girls
Pattee's
LAYOFF
TWO YEARS
NOT
A WEEK'S

be

"Bird of Paradise."

SAGE ROSE

(Marie Ranson)
fair; Evalyn Ra Monde, worth while.
STAR (C. J. Klttz. mgr.).— "Social Maids,"
with George Stone. Opening week.
Business

will

Theatre will seat 1,*J00; tho
proper will cost $70,000 and the
amusement palace $.'{<»,000.
Makepeace #
Makepeace of Chicago are the architect*.
Building operations will start In the fall.

cost

The

truly,

Mr. and Mrs.

with pictures. Charle*

The Ingersoll-Gaukler Co. will erect a theatre and amusement palace on East JcfTerson

;

CLEVELAND.

;

;

"The Other"

SHEAy

A.

;

—

i

closed

o

;

.

;

^

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

Taylor Twin Sisters, fair; Walter McCullough
& Co., pleased
Dickinson ft Deagon, very
good; V P Woodward, entertaining; Prentice Trio, clever
Hawthorn & Granger, classy
Stanley's Goats, very good.
FA.MILY (J. H. McCarron, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Gertrude Maglll & Co., good
Knapp k
Cornelia,
very good
Joe Hardman, very
good; Roma Duo, fine; Mitchell Trio, excellent; Nina Esphey good; Carte, Taylor A Co.,
laughs; Rags Fullui, ^uod.
COLUMBIA (T D. Moule, mgr.; agent.
Sun).— Billy Cross, good; Haiel Walker &
Co., talented
Georgian Trio, big
Bob Stanley & Co., clever
George S. Hall, entertaining Douglas Duo & Dog, good
Hannon & McFarland, good
Moore's Fairyland Frolicg,

;

Adamson.

«

po po

"fl •»! "Ti
•tj "tj "T^

New York

Building,

Wrajr

cycle

pd

*n

HUN

F^HII.

Personal Direction of

^ o

*0

^
OOO
O

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

bu
bu

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

^^

U. bu bu u,
U< bu b* bu

bu
bu

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF
PITROFF

;

;

;

:

;

;

Mason. Wilbur ft Jordan, novelty
Short *
Edwards, hit Larrivee 6 La Page, very good
John Cooper, scored.
G\YETY (C. Cunningham, mgr.: agent, r
T. D. O. ).
Vaudeville and pictures.
;

;

mgr;

agent, Cox).

very

good

;

Montgomery & McLaln,

Edith
hit

—

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

:

—
;

'
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ON

SAILING

VENTURA AUGUST

STR.

4

J.

AND

"THE

IRD3"

MUIVI AIM

Thanks

Opening on Rickard's Australian Circuit
Tb« Lyceum opens

17

HUGH

McINTOSH

D.

Tom's

Unole

with

to

M

E Y E R'S
BMt
CLOWN WHITE
—

Cabin."

JOHN

Maker & Kabn's "The Tempters" arrived
from New York Monday and are In rehearsal
for their opening at the Columbia !.'».
Black, who was formerly manager of
Empire here two seasons ago, is to be the
new manager of the Columbia, playing Columbia Wheel burlesque.

Mr.

the

Assisted

in

Robert Heuck of Cincinnati will be assistant treasurer of the Columbia.

IN ITS SSth

(Cy Jacobs, mgr.).— Onalp, BatBob Fitzslmmons, the boxing kangaroo,
Del Vecchio-Champ,
Rathskeller Trio,
Wayne Christy and Marjorle Lake.

tling

Agent,

the
moett
tfodor
R«fase
dan|«roui
KUlMtltUtm.

time August 29th,
public, the best

BILLY ATWELL.

Benjamin, mgr.).—

fects of

Scott

Is

13tli.

recovering

N«w

from

Ytrft.

the

ef-

an auto accident.

The sudden closing

Morosco Interrupted Count C. de Vldal Hundt's chance to
see his first dramatic effort realized.
Hundt,
a magazine and newspaper writer, sold a
travesty on the Callalux trial and It was to
have been put on this week.
of

the

Band.

I^on Phllipplni'B

FAIRMOUNT PARK

(W.

F. Smith,

Charles Salisbury
Cabiria picture.

mgr.).—

The Empress has commenced changing its
program on Monday Instead of Sunday. Cy
Jacobs, formerly manager of the Globe here,
assumed management of the theatre last week
when Dan McCoy went to Detroit.

AN ORIGINAL IDEA

Rothermel will manage the
The house is being reWillis Wood this fall.
modeled and wlU phow pictures almost exclusively.
It is under a ten-year lease for

Management.

the movies.

Opening date for the Shubert will be Aug.
Hunt pictures. Pictures
2:\ with the Rainey
will run until the middle of September when
"The Bird of Paradise" will open the house.
Sir Johnson, Forbes-Robertson, Mclntyre and
Heath, Maude Adams, Blllle Burke, Walker
Whiteside, Doris Keane, Margaret Illlngton,
Raymond Hitchcock and Crane and Fairbanks
arc booked for the Shubert this season.

WILL DAVIS

DR.

Mrs. Marie V.

IN

MONOLOGUE

HARRY

SHEA

A.

Henry Kolker has arrived from Chicago to
begin rehearsals for "His Son," a new play

bis musical comedy libretto and has submitted
the script to Morosco. It Is called "The Title

by Louig Anspacher.

Hunters."

is

now

advance of tbr

in

Florence Oakley, one-time local star. Is back
from Honolulu, where she played an engagethe George Webb Company.

ment with

Oscar Ragland and Bessie Franklyn have
Joined
Rock and Fulton's "Candy
Shop"
company.
Charley Byton.

local

Morosco manager and

Krize flght referee, Is (or was before the
roke out) planning a tour of Europe.

Milton Loewen, one of the
manage the Century, goes to
visit next month.

war

brothers
who
Louts for a

St.

O. M. Anderson is backing William Rock's
venture with "The Candy Shop." The actorproducer is trying to retrieve some of the
money he lost in the Oaiety company.

Mae Gates

will open 10 with the Howe picbookings have not been announced.

The Grand
Its

CNA8. MEYEM.
(E*t. 1MR8)

103 W.

Howard

Cabaret and free vaudeville.

tures.

sot

will

Injure

.>ikin.

WEEK
S&C

Ma4fl.>

Nerer gets hard

\A/IL

Will iiniak a highly successful season on the

the

ELECTRIC PARK (Sam

CO.

where it has been pronounced by managers, press and
comedy-dramatic act ever sent over the time.

EMPRESS

Givastttl

"The Police Inspector's Surprise"
NOW

KANSAS CITY.
By R. M. CROU9B.

DOYLE
ION

T.

IVIA.IR

by

and

at Quinn's

Mrs, Boh Fitesimmons

The move to close Sunday shows in Pittswon a temporary victory there last
week when Judge Curran granted an injunction.
The date for arguing the permanent Injunction was not set, but probably will be
within the next two or three weeks.
burg, Kan.,

is now conducting the orchestra
new Superba theatre.

David H. Hartford has gone
to direct, the production
of Paradise" companies.

John Burton

left this

to

New York

Morosco's

of

week

"UIrd

for the east.

James Corrigan and

wife. Lillian Blllott, go
Chicago shortly to begin rehearsal for the
"Help Wanted" road tour.

to

LOS ANGELES.
bt guy price.

(Julia Gifford)

Gertrude Workman, a Los Angeles amateur
player and clubwoman, has gone to New York
undertake a professional career.
^

ORPHEUM

(Clarence Drown, mgr.; U. B.
0.).
Week 3; Yvette, went big; Kramer
"The Stranger," badand Morten, big laugh
ly acte<l
"Beauty Is
Britt Wood, pleasing
Only Skin Deep," good; Ray Conlln, fine;
Llanc Carrera, fairly passable John and May
Burke, clever.
EMPRESS (Dean Worley. mgr.; Loew).—
"Seven
"Society Jester.s." big laugh
Week
Famous
well-received;
Kiddles,'
Minstrel
Harbys, hit; Ronlar and Ward, pleasing;
Todd-Nards, very good.
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.; Pantages).
Week 3: Stevens. Cooper & Co.; WllBetty
over
lard Mack's new sketch, went

—

to

Charles Allsky
sketch here.

;

;

;

Opening at Hammerstein's

;

.'{

:

;

Next Week, (August 17)

—

;

received
Harry Jolson, big hit
Orpheus Comedy Four, entertaining Juggling
pleased
Woodward's
Dogs,
Normans, fair
Blythe,

well

;

REPUBLIC (Al Watson, mgr.; Levey).
and
Barrett
"At Vera Cruz," very good
La
Arve, pleasing
Foster,
Bayne, clever
Mont and Foster, mediocre.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.:
;

;

;

Western States).

Harry

Castoll,

fair;

;

;

;

burlesque.

Oliver
this

Morosco

Is

due back

from the east

week.

William Stoormer, erstwhile manager of the
Little theater. Is negotiating for several conCalicert recitals to be given In Southern
fornia.

Siun

He

is

leaves shortly for New York
throuKh as local O.iiety mannK'T.

Rork

Lowcnstcln

has

at

lust

completed

Ham

Cllnc.

Orpheum

prens agent, goes

on blH vacation next week.

Ulchard Harry Is rewriting "IJrenda of the
WoodH," recently produced here.

;

;

;

sical

Mannle

1)111

Grace

Field
Cardiff, made good
ordinary
J«>rome
and
passably pleasing
and Coce
Truster, Robinson and Rlrkards,
Radin, good
hit.
ordinary Abram and Jones,
CENTURY (A. & M. Loewen, mgrs.). -MuAlien,

Betty Blythe. real name Betty Slaughter, a
local society girl, mad(! hor vaudeville debut
at Pantages, and scored.
'

BEVINS

CLE
A

Rural

Comedy "DADDY

AND
CO.

»»

SECOND SUCCKSSFUI. YEAR

Under Management

HARRY

SHEA

Underwood

SloHsen, have
apejjar In

will

a

Hawaiian

Son,"
Rlsa

arrived

and wife, Frances
from Denver.
They

.Moroseco's production of "His
Underwood directing.

Grosser, the Los Angeles violinisto,
vaudeville debut two years ago.
long engagements in the east.

who made her
Is home after

Alex PantaKCH leased a bunRalow at the
beach near here and Is summering with his
fiinilly.

Alia Zandaff,, viollnlste and daughter of
MiH. Klla Herbert Weston, who controls the
of the Western States Vaudeville
Association, has slKned to play the Pantages
time.

bookings

f'hiirles

A.

rehearsing

Ida St. l-«on. of "Polly of the Circus" fame,
has been engaged by Oliver Morosco to play
the role of Gertrude Meyer, the stenographer
heroine In "Help Wanted," In the second
company of the Jack Lalt play, Grace Valentlmc. who created the role and played it succesHfuIIy throunliout the long Chicago run,
will continue In the play in the organization
headed by Henry Kelker.

Franklyn

;

;

children.

is

H.

Urown,

ni|)p()(lrome

treasurer, has gone to San

company

Francisco for two

weeks.
.lane Farley has ronclnded n series of talks
stHK*- h'-for.- tin- I)i(iriin L.-nKue.

on the

;

.
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WARDROBE
SHOW

William CahiD

TAKEN AFTER NIGHT

WANTED- Feature Musical or
STAIR A HAVLIN,

YORK

Ml Old South Bld*^ Boston, Mass.

SPECIAL TO PROFESSION

In a New Monologue with
Original Song Numbers

QOWN^

GENT'S sun*

TO THE PROFESSION

PRESSED

3M Slightly Used Imported Evening Gowns
and Wraps, also Street Suits and Dresses at
exceptionally low prices. G«wns to hire.

DRY CLEANSED

DRY CLEANSED

I1.M

NOTHING TO WORRY
ABOUT THIS SEASON

M

ti

.iX

w

^

SULLIVAN CRANE

and IMivered for Next Matmee.

Ireland"

O'HEARN

M-m^rp

1-

1554 Broadway, N. Y.

'•».

iti.

4M7

Mme.
m

St.

West

Phone 6153 Brs^nt

Direction

care

BROADWAY, NEW

14f3

fT-^V.

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

Dry Qeuued
Han from

''The

Novelty

Act, 3 to 6 People

THURSTON. THE MAGICIAN,

Address

Open Day, Night and Sunday.

Naftal

45th St..

Telephone Bryant

Now

^

York.

•?#.

.

UNIQUE

HARRY SHEA

(Jack

Loew).—

mgr.;

Elliott,

Kitty Francis and the Widows' League, headliner
Ruth Powell, Morris and Beasley, Wilson and Wilson, Calta Brothers, Montrose and
;

Putnam

New York

Bldg.,

M

Sardell.

Clayton and
E Y E R'S

Screamingly funny travesty

Alwafs

lubitltutai.

103 W.

13tli,

Niw

Yoriu

Mrs. Ella Weston, booking manager for the
Western States Vaudeville Association, is taking a two weeks' vacation at San Diego.

Walter Hearn. Mason treasurer, is In Nevada looking over some of his mine property.
Hearn in tlie early dayH made a "killing"

HARRY

Representative,

H«vfc you tried

MKYKK'8 NEW STYLE
GKKA8K PAINTr
CHAS. MEYER. (Kit 1868)

new

OF THE SHREWSBURY*'

motor boat *'OTHELLO—THE PRIDE

RefUM dan-

sort.

"OTHELLO OUTDONE"

Sailing Into their second successful Season of solid bookings in their

NOSE PUTTY
gerous

Drew Players
A.

SHEA

Pepper" follows.
The Shubert company
will close Its engagement Sept 1 after IT)
months of continuous stock.
ORPHEUM (Cr. A. Raymond, mgr.).— Opened for the season Aug. 9 with excellent bill.
Kle

Matthews and Sbayne headlined with "Dreamland," in which Claire Antoinette Schade did
graceful toe dancing
White and Jason, wellsongs
and
appearing
couple
in
graceful
Charles
(lances
Kajiyama, curious writing
Kathryn Durkln,
McQood and Co.. good
William
good
Joe and Lew Cooper, scored
Edgirettee and Co., posing tfbimals. good.
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

IT

COSTS YOU NOTHING

to inTaatigate and prore what 1 say.
I know what
I am not a fakir.
I adTortiae.
I haTe the housest
1 don't promiso you oTorythinf.
1 build.
not one, but twenty left, right now, ready to moTe in, out of a hundred.
I will take you to my property any day free of coat.
I want to prowe to
what I adTertiae.
I
office ia aame addreaa for paat 12 years.
haTe never forecloaed on any of my cuatomera. I aim to pleaae. I can
ahow you hundreda in the profeaaion who have bought. Send to office
or call at once for full particulara.

ou

My

big.

CRYSTAL (William Gray,
Loew).— Wm. H. St. James,
Steward
;

DAVIDSON
Davidson

Sisters

ft

mgr.;
hit

Stock

ft

headline
excellent
Harris, enfair.

(Sherman
Urown.
"Seven Days"
to

Good

mgr.).—

stock productions.

Dirwtors of the Pnbst German theater have
announced that inability of German actors in
get

home

will

indefinitely

1.

PHILADELPHIA.
By J. J.
(Harry T. Jordan, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).— In the third and final week of
their present visit here the Boston Meistersingers are featured In a minstrel first part

BURNES.

KEITHS

which they are surrounded by a minstrel
two sets of end men and an interThe Bostonlans do not black-up.
Their portion of the entertainment consisted
of solos and choruses which, while pleasing
in

chorus,

locutor.

in themselves, did not
work in hand.

to the
timers,

'-^

delay

'^M

*^

theatre players hav»' eMtabllshed

woodland theatre Just outside the city and
It
the Mlue Hlrd. A Shakesperean fantasy was presj'Hted with credit Aug.
at twl-

a

"

rail

JS»W

«i>A'

ii^'-

"••

the act.

llRhf.

as the black faces in

fine

rear rows

the

for the car
plug to the car

a

As an introductory offer we will,
during the next JiO days, send to
any address

**'»'i!i;^'

oSparkPlugsforH

NEW

$9.00, $10.00, $12.50,
$15.00, $17.50, $20.00

STUCCO BUNGALOW

^

%^

for vegetable,

}4 Acre of Finest Land
CASH,
then $20 a month
$100
and interest; enough land for chicken raising,
flower garden, and among home owners — not

Total Price only $2200.
You will see the difference
property and see the new Houses and Bungalows at

BELLMORE, on South

if

enough land
rent payers.

you

visit

my

Shore of Long Island

H. FREDERICK, c^J'^S^i'^t,

for a year
RcKularly sold for $1 each

WELL

Just beyond Krceport and .Nlerriclt, only 10 miles from the New York City line and but
50 minutes from the iVtinsylvania Terminal, Manhattan, or the Flatl)ush Ave. Station,
Brooklyn, one of New York's most popular and rapidly growing suburbs.

CADMAN

Each guaranteed

AI

WE ARE SELLING ALSO LARGE
JUST NOW SEV- STOCK OF HIGH
ERAL

and

pays principal

NEW YORK CITY

A

genuine laughter.

sell

ALL SUITS FORMERLY

St.s.)

minstrels,

complete.

f^

(Between 47th-48th

the

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
W
E
everything
" from spark

C. ^W. M1L.B8.
SHrHEI{T (A. O. HalnbrldKe. mgr.).—
Hainbrldge Players In "IMney RIdKe." with
Florence Stone featured and Dick Ferris mak-

(OPPOSITE STRAND THE.NTRE)

Were Young. Maggie." The

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR

MINNEAPOLIS.
By

1582BR0ADWAY-1584

to be well suited
selected some old

bit of negro characterization
was done by
John Healy, who sang "Old Black Joe" in
costume and rr>telved an ovation.
Comfort
scored with "You're More than the World to
Me."
The part played by the "augmented
minstrel choriis" was principally to elaborate

}~i-

NO^A/

I

failed to bring real,

•!

opening of the German stock season.

$18.00 to $40.00

seem
They

whom Vaughn
John S. King
and John Healy on one end and Emil Subers
and James Thompson on the other.
Their
"gags" had the real minstrel flavor, well mellowed with age, but the house treated them
as if they were the latest product.
Some of
the oldest boys extant were pulled and none

appear.

Little

"

beet returns were obtained by
that is the real minstrels, of
Comfort was the middleman,

and Edwards, at the clone of their
Orpheum engagement, broke up. Earl desiring
to frame up a turn in which hii* wife will

The

Edward S. Kern, a local playwright, is to
Warren's Come-Back,
produced in vaudeville this season by Gertrude Le Brandt, who has appeared in several

have a playlet "Mrs.

"When You and

excellent

Earl

to

U

dition to these sang "Twilight Is Loveiight,"
the text of which was written for the Meistersingers and adapted to the "Melody in F,"
and the "Laughing Song." The best of these
was a tenor solo by Harold S. Tripp, who sang

business.

I<:urope

It

among them "Nellie Gray" and "When
You and I Were Young, Maggie." and in ad-

agent,

In

Escorts,

Gaines, flne; Burke
Juggling
Nelson,

ft

open In September.

will

it will be on a 10-20 schedule
vaudeville and films.

Sept.

,

Europe," much enthUHlssm
Hlckey
Bros.,
fair; Riggs A Witchie, good; Charlie Howard
ft
Co., good
Claude Golden, pleased
Bertie
Ford, fair, opening.
ORPHEUM (T. H. Ealand. mgr.; agent,
Loew). California Trio, merits reception; La
Tours, excellent
Kelcey Sisters, flne
Fola
Folette, fair
The Regos, pleased Sam and
Ida Kelly, passed
Nearly & Miller, entertaining
Murray & Ward. good. Continuous pol-

;

The Palace
rumored that
Willi

local

:

Anderson

The Miles probably will get the Loew acts,
now appearing at the Unique. The Miles has
been playing pictures ail summer and is ex-

now asserted that A. O. Bainbridge haa
decided not to take over the Dijou as a stock
house.
His lease of the Shubert expires

agent.
Orph.).— Williams & Wolfus. big comedy hit;
Hans Kronold, pleuHed immensely Jos. Jefferson A Co.. flne
Hurton Holmes "War Time

tertained
houses.

mgr.).—

Scott,

It is

By P. G. MORGA.N.
MAJESTIC (JameH A. Hlgler. mgr.

spot

N.

reported a series of feature flims will
bo shown at the Auditorium.
is

It

;

MILWAUKEE.

draws

"the Edelweiss Girl."
METROPOLITAN (L.
Rainey African Hunt.

pected to 8tart vaudeville the last of August.
InK his first local stage appearance in Ave
years.
Averill Harris. Louise Karnum and
Kenneth Bradsbaw did excellent work. "Mag-

near Coldfleld.

icy

.NEW GRAND (W. V. A.).— Francis Le
Maire, Eisie Murphy and Eddie Klein, Kathryn
and Carroll McParlan, Fritzi von Schimecli,

NEW YORK CITY

GRADE,

NEARLY

KNOWN MAKES OF EVERY MAKE OF
New Cars
Used Cars at
45% OFF
Your Own Price
Act quickly on these

going fast
— for the value
re-

will be to your
interest not to decide until you have

markable.

examined our

—they are

is

It

lino.

WORLD'S LARGEST DEALERS IN NEW
& USED CARS, ACCESSORIES & PARTS.

TIMES

SQUARE AUTO

Broadway and 5€th
Ask

oi*

St.,

CO.

N. Y.

write for our "Price Wrecker

.\o. 15."

;

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles

Oa«h aajTSi "'As It Mar B«' caught Uuchs
Irom bcfftanlBc to aad, and •• It ttands without clMac*, is raady for mmy sort of vaudovillo. whor* It will bo a bic comody numbor."
HORWITZ wroto It and buadrtda of

SKETCH
I4tt

PhoBO

M

HITS.

CHARLES HORWITZ

win

„^

Boots

St.

injur*

CLOG,

Write

LMt You

Wo

and

Shoes.

N.Y.

Say

Forgot

Yot

It

Ballot
Acrnhaticand
speShoes a
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.
for Catalog 4

^^
C!^ ^^ C^ ^K
^^W^^^^SS>^9

LETER HEADS
Tickota, Envolopoa, Froo Samplaa,
MONEY. ISc. Book of Horald Cuta, 2Sc

itm.

STAGE

CROSSSfTKgyiSS^^T^ CHICAGO

GLASSBERG'

not

dry

for

th«

slwsjm
aot
Hefus*

vaudeville specialties, and the Hayward Sisters pleased with instrumental music.
Princess," with
u-\iijii 1. -"The Dancing
Zailah's Own Show, opened for the season
Saturday night and began a full week here
The company Includes
Monday afternoon.
Dewey Campbell, Robert Grenella, Dick Car-

Dam

skin.

did not appear to taico any conaiderable actlye
part in rhf> "<nglng except in the opening and
final choruses.
The minstrels closed the show,
the pictures being programed on the beginning this weelc. Merle's Cockatoos opened the
vaudeville program In prettv style, working a
bit slowly but making up for this in general
attractiveness.
Wheeler and Wilson are still
billed a8 "A Stitch of Musical Comedy," and

ulthouRh weak on music and weaker on comedy, they were first class dancers and made
their clean hit through their foot work. Havlland and Thornton registered with a miniature musical comedy.
Prank L. Gregory and
his troupe of hoop rollers and Jugglers were
Interesting in the next spot.
(Trace Edmond

some ballads

sang

Ounnlng-

satisfactorily.

ham and Marion

did well with "an acrobatic
without music, while the orchestra
blacked up and got into minstrel togs for the
Meistersingers.
.Monday afternoon the house
was somewhat better than usual.
.NIXON (F. G. Nixon-Nirdllnger, mgr.
agent, U. B. O.).— De Shelle and Co., Seven
Casteluccls,
Henry Frey,
Mrs.
Doherty'H
Poodles,
Raymond-Heider Co.. Burns and

talkfest"

Dean,
Arthur Mack, Norlne
roll,
Albert
Holmes, Vara McKonna, Monte Parker and
In the olio are Martin and
Margie Martin.
Cartell and Dean, and Johnny
Leffler, dancers
K( khardt, the manager of the company, who
gives a titik on pugilism. Bckhardt was formerly manager of the Gayety.
"Moorish
TROCADBRO.— Sim Williams
Maids." with Jack Miller and Rena Cooper
featured, and Millie De Leon, "The Girl in
reopened the
li'lue," as an added attraction,
Trocadero Saturday night to a capacity house.
Aside from the regular first night delays,
closing in a very late finale, the show ran
through without any very noUcoable hitch. The
burlesque looked very familiar, having been
seen in some other show not so long ago. The
first part shows Jack Miller in the character
of a Dutchman, and while he put his comedy
across in fair style Saturday night, still there
Is a vast amount of room for Improvement.
.Tames Kearney in his well known Irish character got all there was out of his part and

la

111

22S
Scad

scored the greatest number of laugha.
Fred De Silva, playing the part of an Italian
waiter, had a part that made it extremely difficult for him to gather any laugha. although
Rena Cooper, Cora
he works his head off.
Meese and Alice Fowler have the principal

for Dlaitratad Catalogae V.

Ordort CarolaUy FiDcd.

Slightly Uaod.

'

LOUIE DACRE

HARRY SHEA,

women

with names.

McINTYRE BUNGALOW,
Phone I23C-W

RosoUo. N.

J.

DO YOU COMPOSE
Sonirs Of
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An
LTC .^.S
l>RKI)s of »1G HIT^.
i

!•

If

s«>.
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arranq;t-nun
.utistic
s.inu-

h.ivi
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ln.•.^n^

Musk?

liisiiiiiiifnl.il

to

'

I

t

h.»v«-

dono

HI N

EUGENE PLATZMANN.
2:i

V\

47 th

YoxU

St.

—

Ivories."
C it\

applause

Mae Holden and Harry Evans won
a dancing number among the

fffffflUSt^^t—^^
.lACr1>cwVDER.

"THE

in Efficiency
the only perfect dentifrice is
Calox, the Oxygen Tooth Powder.
Its principle is the evolution of oxygen.
Its
efficiency as a cleanser of the
teeth is Hue to the oxygen

leaves a delicate

Color and

in

Quality Guarantood
MtMorai^HH Data iaak

r... j

"**

1

laak tba Art

tf

**MaUig Up'

MUSIC ARRANGED

ORCHESTRA

PIANO

Have your Music Arranged by a man
who PERSONALLY does ALL his
work himself.

W.' H.
Suite

4*1,

\\¥

NELSON

Aster Theatre Bldg.,

1S31

BROADWAY

YOU^WANT CLASS
-IN-

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
SEE THE BERG-ZAL CO.
West

44th St.

IM

B v^ nr o N

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Draisifts

PriM Sk.

Al
3

WARDROBE TRUNKS

grades
1 alaas.
Men's or Women's.
Cretonne and Plain Linings.
S-Year Guarantee
Special discount to profeaslon

NEWTON

Jk

SON, Corttond> N. Y,
"If It's

a Hat we can mako If*

M. FLUEGELMAN
Manufacturer of

THEATRICAL HATS
Hats for stage purposes turned out at sli«rt
notice.
Main Office and Factory
Braack
289 W. Mtk St.
M4 fth Ave., nr. 42d St.
Phono 44aa Bryant.

INVISIBLE

good complexions.
In White and Flesh.
FKE

CASMINE COMPANY.

SAMPLE
1537 Broadway, N. Y. City

.

IVIARY
J. IVIcSMAN
AND EVENING
m

Tooth Powder
In Principle and

A scientific combination that

tint so natural to

OXYCENI

it

Uniform

Manager

a good soubrette. She Is a bard worker,
putting over five numl>erB during both parts,
besides doing a good single in the olio,
in a
costume showing, good taste she put over a
Spanish danoe number In the first part, thai
was a decided hit. her encores being plenti"Days of Minstrelsy" is a number in the
ful.
l\rst part that should be entirely eliminated.
It falls to get over and takes up a lot of time.
It was also yen noticeable how very many
times the comedians, to gain laughs, resorted
to using "what the he-11," whenever dull of
comprehension. It is not the objection to the
phrase being used, as it is well understood
that burlesque audiences are not composed of
Sunday school teachers, but it la the overdoing of the thing that makes it monotonous.
In the olio De Onzo Bros., acrobata. were well
received, as were Rena Cooper in her singing
act.
The second part showed Fred De Silva
in the role of the Sultan.
He also works very
hard throughout this half and Ktiowed up
well.
Will De Onzo played a part In this half
and grabbed a large number of laughs
through his antics and grotesque makeup.
The numbers have little in 'the way of novelty

in

AN

when

HIGH GRADE
MAKE-UP

make

Circus.
(Joseph Cohen, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O. ).
Opens Aug. 17, continuing its pop
vaudeville policy under same management.
GLOBE (Fred DeBondy, mgr.; agent. U. B.
O.).— W^illard and Bond. Walsh-Lynch Co. In
"Hucklns Run," Canfleld and Ashley, Three
Ellisons, DeLaver Opera Trio, Nlblo's Birds.
CASI.NO.— Gus Fay and his "Gayety GHrls"
began full week Monday afternoon after opening season Saturday night.
Their sketch is
called "The Beauty Doctor," and it is embellished with a good vaudeville show.
Gus
Fay and Harrv K. Morton are the principals
In the f unmaking and they were supported by
Joseph
Falardeau.
Mickey Feeley, Harry
Evans. Billy Hanford, Zella Russell. CecUe
Valentine and Mae Holden.
Prominent billing is given Feely and McCloud, who scored
big in a series of "Barbary coast" dances,
and Sella Russell, billed as "Queen of the

€)

which

HESS

female roles, with Mlaa Cooper receiving all
the returns.
This young lady, who is new
to burlesque, as a feature, is very clever and
seems to have the personality that goes to

—

Either in Burlesque

Communications,

or Vaudeville.

—

U. B. O.).
Margaret lies and Co.. Warren and
Francis, Hurst. Watts and Hurst, The Four
Aders, Lightning Weston, Bessie Lecount.
GRAND (F. G. Nixon-Nirdllnger, mgr.
agent, U. B. O.). Aurora of Light, Inness
and Ryan, Klein. Abe and Nicholson. Gerard
and West, Novelty Clintons. Everett's Monkey

BROADWAY

prepared to write

ORIGINAL SONGS
for

AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINERS
BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Room 417)

A SINGLE SO DIFFERENT

LOUIS GUTTENBERG'S SONS.
PhoBO MM Spring
U fth Avo.. Now York

is

149J

Telephone Bryant IMa.

THE MAN BEHIND THE SUITCASE

COMEDY COSTUMES
to Twonty.

aU Nat M. WUIs' material"

JAMES MADISON

ISS

HENRY BOBKER

TABLOID AND MUSICAL
Numbora from Four

agent,

STORES
tkoUowtof

NEW. YORK CITY
Sisth At^ BMur 31st St.

W. 42d SL» B«ar Ttm«« S^.
St Third At., MMtr Ittk St.

MaU

;

SEND FOR CATALOGUB.
P^one^BnrantJgTS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

easily

Acker.
(F. G. Nixon-Nlrdlinger.

INC

CoMtutn€9 and MiHinmty
5S West 4Stti St., New York City

;

;

COLONIAL

FRANK HAYDEN
"I write

—

out

um.

dangerom uhBtitutea.
CNAS. MEYER.
(UM. 1868)
103 W. 13tli. Now Vsrt.

f

W. 2ard

8 red-hot Parodies on lata aong hits, $1. ParoOB "My Boy," "Valloy of the Moon," "Get
Out and Get Under." etc., 8 for <1. ADVANCE
PRODUCING CO., 1431 BVay, New York City.

.

resilj

1.

dies

B«t Rals.

BURNT CORK

I.MILI£R,1SS4Brta*ray.
Tal. fS«-7 Chelaoa
^^ o Manufacturer
Theatrical

WHITE RATS

SPECIAL RATES TO TNE PROFESSION

PARODIES— PARODY SHEET NO.

E Y E R'S

GisrantM^

Grooloy

zoa.

Official Dentist to the

204 WEST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Broadway (Room SU). Now York

am

SIEGEL

Dr. JULIAN

20

AFTERNOON

GO

Si

\A^ IM

S

iGHTLY Worn and new.
RATE TO PROFESSION

SI»EC:iAL

M«Mt

HaU

229 West 42d

St.,

A

Nunbtf

•(

\mf¥t{U

T«L 2471 IryaH

Opp. EKiict ThMlrt.

ESTABLISHED

39

YEARS

generates

GROSSMAN'S B-A-N-J-O-P-H-l-E-N-DS

used.

Sample and Booklet
on request.

free

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE ENTERTAINERS

All Druggists, 25c.
Ask for the I'alox
Tooth Brush, 35r.

BOOKED SOLID

MeKESSON A ROBBINS

NEW YORK

mmy

Tliird Season

Management, HARRY A. SHEA

Baker Theatre
ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

Large Soatlng Capacity— In Fin* ConditionSplendid Location.

Address H. F. KINSEY. Room
1493 Broadway, New Yorit

StS.

—

;

:

VARIETY

Vaudeville Cut
Outfit
\\7 HEN you
^ ^

send photos ahead

for lobby display, send along

Newspaper Halftones for advance
newspaper notices.

WE FURNISH THESE NEWSBiS PAPER HALFTONES W^
$C.OO
iJ*^
$^^•50
£,

^^

S>nKl« Column Cut and
Double Column Cut and

^
1

1
1

2 Duplicates
2 Duplicates

Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
Single

J^l r).59

JLm =^

1

Single

Column Cut and

12 Duplicates

1

Double Column Cut and

12 Duplicates

^^Wngraving^
PHOTO-ENORMBS. ELECraOTYPERS
•
DESIGNERS
143-

JULIA SANDERSON

W5Wg^^ STREET

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

among them, and while they are well costumed and cleverly staged, better results will
be obtained when some of them are replaced
The entire show Is
with something livelier.
well dressed and the chorus works very well
considering the short time they have been
together, but there are numerous changes that
will be necessary before It In anywhere near
With the probable eliminatts proper form.
tion of the minstrel number and the show
working along fanter lines all excess time
The show
will easily be done away with.
seems to have a fairly good book, and It might
not be very dlffleult to bring It up to a point
of satisfaction In a short time.

*

JULIA SANDERSON

President.

PITTSBURGH.
By GBORGB H. 8BLDBS.
HARRIS

(C.

R- Buchhelt, mgr.

agent,

;

OXFORD TRIO
ON

U.

B. O.).— Schoen'8 "Ruff Hous* Kids," laugh
hit ; Davitt ft Duvall, good ; Reeve & Werner,
Musical
farcical ;
Three Nonpareils, good

ORIGINATORS OF BASKET BALL

;

Booth & Leander, scored
Albright, good.
Davis,
stock).
mgr.;
(Harry
"Men," produced fon the first time on any
unusually
stage, decided hit and drew an
large house.
Hylands, pleased

Wright

;

GAYETY

Kurtzman,
(Henry
lively
from Happyland,"
ment, drew good house.

"Girls

An

Exciting and Interesting Feature for any Vaudeville Bill

Managed by

Successfully

mgr.).

In

PORTLAND, ORL
BY R. B. ANSON.

HEILIO (W.

T. Pangel, mgr.).— Week 3.
"Omar, the Tentmaker," business very goodEMPRESS (H. W. PIrrong, mgr.; Loew).
Week 3. "Between Trains" opened McDermott and Wallace, good
Paul Stephans,
excellent;: Gertie Carlisle and Sweethearts,
pleased
Walter Brower, laughter
Mannettl

HIS BAND"

—

Second Year Solid Booking. Opening Sept. 7tli
MARCUS LOEW Eaattrn and WeaUrn. Forty Weeks.

HARRY

A.

A.

SHEA
1

Wilson

and
"THE BAND MAN AND

HARRY

entortaln-

VICTORIA (J. Gallagher, mgr.).— Harry
Hastlng's "Tango Queens"
opened Saturday
night and is drawing big.
17, "Daffydlls."

Wilson

BICYCLES

ft

GRAND

;

;

;

&

SHEA, Manager

SIdelll,

,(Geo.

L.
Baker, mgr.).— Starting
"BascoH Musical Vaudeville Tabloids, "The Bull Fighter."
An announcement from the Baker says, beginning August 8, a season of summer vaudeville tabloid with a show In the afternoon and
two at night.
Bill changed weekly.
Thirty
people In the company.
8,

Alice Fleming, who finished the season witb
the Baker stock, has opened In Seattle as
leading woman with the Metropolitan players,

SPOKANL

;

hit.

PANTAGES

A.

Johnson,

mgr.

agent
direct).— Week 3. Bill A Jones, pleased few;
Charlie Rlelly & Co., hit Olive Brlsco, clever
Delmore ft Lee, yery good.
(J.

BY JAMBS

;

;

EVELYN NESBIT
AND

JACK CLIFFORD
Direction, H. B.

BAKER

August

MARINEl.LI

AUDITORIUM
W.

T.

B.

ROYCE.

(Charles Yark. mgr.; agent.
Joseph Sheehan Grana

A.).—6,
Opera Company.
N.

VARIETY

ROCKWELL

WOOD

and

ai-E NVJ
WEEKS, MARCUS LOEW EASTERN AND WESTERN
ici

BOOKED

40

if

Management,
"U>OKS GOOD, BOYS"

E?aMuD""iFolliesoa920
OPENED ON THE COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
MONDAY, AUa 11^ AT

BROWN, FLETCHER TRIO
In an original Offering

Boston

to S.

C

R. O.

(A Story

H^ Boston.— IndianapoWmIc of Aug. 31.—ChlCasino, Weok of Sopt. •.—Cincinnati,
Standard, Wo^k of Sept. U, and St othors.
Week

of Aug. 17,
O.
Columbia Thoatro,

lis,

OKPHEUM

HARRY

By

A.

agent.
Muller, mgr.
Jeter & Roger's good; Dilly
personal hit, but skit drags;
Morrow & HarAxel Chrlstensen, plays well
Nine Krazy Kids, not
ries, real delight of bill

(Joseph

— Week

Inman &

tumbling

1,

Chase

;

but lots of
delightful

gomery,

laughs;

ft

didn't get over;

It

Quintet,

Kltnar,

;

Haynes

Schiller

Mont-

ft

Co-Eds," nice act.
B. Cohn, mgr.; agent.
first half, Musical Kuehnfl.

"Fair

SPOKANE (Sam W.

Fisher).

— Week

Darragh
J.

Mrs.

ft

1,

THE

BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

chapter

has

added

been

to

the

L. Weaver, lessees of the property under the
title of the Washington Theatre and Renltv
Co. have filed a complaint In equity against E.
Barney, the owner. Referees in the case
J.
have failed to set a value on the property, the
estimates ranging from $75,000 to $^100,000.

Will

start

FAUL
BBNHAM.

By

C. J.
Another week or two and the summer seaThe Orson will begin to come to a close.
pheum Is billed to open next Sunday, for Its
regular season, to be followed by the opening
of the Grand with Burlesque a week later.
The Metropolitan has not yet announced its
opening although at present It is running pictures of Rainey's African Hunt beginning the
16th.

EMPRESS

mgr.).~
Greening.
"Through the Skylight" is a pleasing sketch
McNeil McKlnlcy, Is causing much mirth
Romain and Orr, apClure and Dolly, good
Murplause
Shrlner and Richards, pfease
phy and Foley do likewise. The new policy Is
now in force at the ErapreHs, that of the "continuous" variety running from 1 :30 till 11
(Gu8

S.

;

;

;

;

;

r.

and

-M.

drawing

is

well.

continue despite the
Angcio Arniento & Brothers are
hot weather
Maude Kimricvor
Jack Taylor, pleasing
pictures round out a
ball A Co.. also pleases
still

;

;

;

;

nood

bill.
still

I-

I

following

towns:

YOUNGSTOWN,

NEW

PITTSBURGIL PA.
CASTLE, PA.

O.

NEW

Wabash

Bell 'phone 2567 Court

Bldg.

JEROME CASPER

GEO. SHAFER

A King, went ntronc Brown A Taylor,
pleased
Barto A Clark, good.

Flayers.
Stock
as given by the Huntington
Next week, "The Village Postmaster."

TORONTO.

7 HARTLBT.

PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr. .- "Jane
able manEyre" was presented In an ad
The st-^r
ner by Percy Haswell and C
In the title role
Shea, mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).—
Freemont,
Lasky's "Red Heads," sucessful
McCormlck & Irving,
lienton & Co.. splendid
Kramer A
Harry A. Ellis, pleased
clever
Edwin George, good AlRoss, entertaining
UXirnham
& Irwin,
Rouget,
novel
bert
scoreti strongly

SHEA'S

(J.

;

;

;

;

;

;

rich

Loew).

iiRcnt.

ST.

(J.

— Wormwood's

;

—

ard Warden.

CRYSTAL

Bernstein, mgr.;

LA

— Kelley

fC.

A

Comedy.

;

Griffln).

Rodell,

Waterall A WInfleld.
CHILDS (G. Maxwell, mgr.; agent.
Blanche Irwin. Geo. Hendry.
fin).

big.
C.

McArdle.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A.
mgr.; agent, I'. B. O.).- Romeo, well trained;
Shepp, GoodFive Musical MacLarens, fine

—

SCARBORO BEACH PARK

;

ORPHEUM

(E. J. Sullivan, mgr.).— Week
"Beauties'* headline opening here fall seawent well. Reisner and Oores, went big
Alexander and Scott, amused with old type
act; Ismed, pianist. Is whirlwind player, but
as pianist he did not please greatly
Blnns
and Bert, good
Max and Ed Carlos, good
Roland ana Holts, usual.

.'I,

son

;

again in the cast with R. Cummings. Company Jumped into popularity in thefr opener
The business was good in view of the weather.
PANTAGES (Loew house, Walter Fogg,
mgr.).— Week 3. "The Kingdom of Dreams?'
headline and disappointing. The offering Introduces for the first time In Winnipeg lone
Miss Olenon is far from being a
finished dancer, and while with her hands she
is graceful, she fails dismally to be graceful

Glenon.

ATTEND to your FACE— It Piytl

DR. PRATr

(P. L.

lia Broadwav

NEW YORK

CaU er Wrtto.

i

with her pedal extremities. The fine production only brings out more In relief the weakness of the feature dancer and the poor work of
the chorus, who are far from experienced. Gray
and Peters, big hit Early and Laight. bright
patter act; "Smithe and the Bel," bright and
exciting underworld sketch, unexplained finale.
Kelly and Catlin, clever but waste some talk
and time
Acme Four, excellent.
STRAND (Wlnckler, mgr). -Week 3. Fritzl
von Schemik. pleased
William Recht
MacPharlanes. fair
Murphy and Klein, good.
;

;

;

;

;

WONDERLAND.— Pictures.

The Permanent Players stock for years at
the Winnipeg theatre have moved to the old
Dominion.
This house, then the Bijou, was
given up by
S. A C after Marcus Loew was
said to have acquired the latter circuit W.
B. Lawrence renamed it the New Dominion
and opened Aug.

Wellsman. mgr.
agent,
Jlmson A Jlmson,

Kellcy.

Harry LeRoy, Ivy Donnette.
PEOPLES (S. Aboud, mgr; agent.
Trixle Taylor. Farrell, Hassan A

;

Army." went

PLAZA

(Triffln).

;

tion of the British

mgr.; agent, Grlffln).

Francis O'Connor.

;

;

(C. Robson.

& Adamn, Mason & Dixon, Elsie Murry,

Scott

Animals, one of

Eugene Emmctt & Co.. scored
the be.st
Geo. & Lilly Oard.;n.
Hogert & Nelson, good
Patricola &
Earnest DupUIe. good
clever
HippoNip & Tuck, pleased
Meyers, fine
drome Four, excellent; War Film. "Mobiliza-

;

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solomon, mgr.).
-Paul .1. Rainey's African Hunt opened a
two weeks' engagement.
OAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.; Columbia).
-Opened 8 with "Star and Garter Show."
.Jack Conway and Blllle Hill received a great
"American Beauties" 17.
reception.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.; Progressive).
•Melody Maids." "Dainty Maids" 17.
BEAVER (W. L. Joy, mgr.; agent. Grlfttn).
-Chas. Neilson. Fox & Dale. Marlowe A Taylor, Elizabeth Ward, Gertrude Kennedy, How-

pleased.

LOEWS YONGE

WARREN TODD

J.

Play

DOMINION (Stock; Doc Howden, mgr.).—
New stock in "Bought and Paid
3,
Frank Camp and Margaret Bronaugb

BEAVER FALLS. PA.
ALLEGHANY, PA.

;

Shubert

the

STEUBENVILLE, O.
E. LIVERPOOL, O.

;

the
only
continues as
theatregoers,
legitimate
house prosontlnc: to
receiving excellent support. "The
l)lays and
Servant In the House" is the bill for this
week and first reports declare It a success,
Tlie

with

3.

made good.
before in stock.

already

little company have
Frank Camp was here

The

The hot weather has had
effect

upon

all

the

a very decided
local houses.
The therdeg. and for the first
evenings have not coole<l

mometer has reached 93
Grif-

Hubbard,

time

In years the
with the result that theatre
going Into ice cream sodas.
off

money

>A/

I-

IVIAIMIICIIMS
In

Her

New

Big Scenic Noveity as Reaiistic as Life and Twice as Funny

(The Originator of Manikin Baseball

an<d

Tango)

(Daughter of the

late Jesse Jewell of

Manikin Fame)

ORIOINA

AMERICAN NEWSBOYS QUARTETTE
12

Week Aug.
Week Aug.

YEARS OF SUCCESS AND STILL PLAYING RETURN DATES

Pantages Theatre, Los Angeles, Cal.
24, Pantages l^heatre, San Diego, Cal.
(N. B.— Have no Agent, but could use a

REX FAULKNER,

17,

OPEN TIME, OCT.
REAL

one.)

.3.

Hot

house.

business.

For."

WHEELING, W. VA.

;

.NEW PRINCESS (Bert Goldman, mgr.).—
Very pleasing houses

1914-15

fair

steady

Week

KENSINGTON, PA.
BUTLER, PA.
CHARLEROI, PA.
OIL CITY, PA.
MON ESSEN, PA.
ZANESVILLE, O.
NEWARK. O.
MEADVILLE, PA.
Acts desiring to break jumps from East to West, write, wire or 'phone.
Can use any number of musical comedy tabloids for ten weeks.
Offices, 823-825

ST.

season

usual

to

;

PITTSBURGH, PA.
BRADDOCK, PA.
UNIONTOWN, PA.
CUMBERLAND, MD.
FAIRMONT, W. VA.
CLARKSBURG. W. VA.

hurt

D*OS.

Walker, mgr.).— Week

P.

:

"

litigation In the local federal court over the
lease of the Empress former Sullivan ft Conaid Rosenhaupt and Dan
sidine house here,

CHAMP

(C.

McKay," opened

weather

CASPER, TODD & SHAFER

has been placed In charge
Out,
of the Inland Empire territory for the Warner's Features, with headquarters In Spokane.

Another

WALKER
"Kitty
good.

O'Brien, Laurette Boyd.

Were

1

season

their

WINNIPEG.

W. Dumont, recently on the Orpheum with
Dumont In a sketch called "When Betsy

^d

New York

Clarke

— Week

direct).

•gent,
terial,

Walker,
mgr.;
Heraa ft Preston,
I.,aTour, good ma-

mgr.).-

raised.

Bonstelle Players closed
Royal Alexandra 8.

Dj

;

(ood

Building,

The
at the

;

clever.

(E.

Urbano's

Percy Haswell devoted the entire proceeds
a special matinee performance of "Jane
Eyre,
with extra attractions, to the $100,000
fund the Imperial Order Daughters of the
Empire are raising to provide a hospital ship
to be used by the British Government.
A

1,

PANTAGES

Bros..

Solomon,

(L.

Red Hussars Band.

Co.,

;

overly

Delton

handsome sum was

1914-1915

SHEA, Putnam

A

"

Song)

BOOKED SOLID

caffo.

Loew).

in

—Marino

HAXLAN'3 POINT

of

"CHRISTMAS EVE"

OLD HOWARD,

THE.

mgr.).
Band.

Booking Direct.

4th

Mgr,

Is

VARIETY

32

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

NESTOR and DELBURG

Where Player* May Be Located
Next

17)

My Big
Direction.

Putting Out

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
not received) for iS yearly, or

is

if

name

is

TWO YKARS

PAST

Week (August

in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible

to

this department.

Haywards The White

*

Adl«r

Arllne «ai

K

176th St

Girl Act

HARRY

Hhean Al Variety N Y
Hmlth Caok A Brmndon Orpheum Circuit
Stafford A Stone Echo Farm Naurlet N Y
Stanton Walter Variety N Y
St KImo Carlotta Variety N Y
8t«TMia Leo Variety N Y
Satton Melntyre A Sutton 904 Palace BIdg

Oricinal "Rathskallar Trio"

Cara
Five

Iduniaci
Iinhotr

Conn

Majestic Chicago
Coreene Variety

A

N Y

Inge Clara Variety

N

VARIETY. Naw

York.

Les Gougets Majestic Milwaukee

The
A Waldron Orpheum Minneapolis
Lowes Two Variety N Y

NYC

Llttlejohna

Lockett

RnmeH

rr»wford Variety

ft

Harnol<l'B

Dog A Monkey

Barnum Duchfss Variety
Hig Jim F Bernstein 1492

N T

Variety

N Y
Bway

N Y

Bach Bro«
BuBse Mlsn

Cooper 1416

(ur»-

Bway

JaineH Walter Fort'st Pk St Louis
Jarrow Hammersteln'a
Jones A Sylvester Temple Hamilton
Johnstons Musical Variety London

NYC

NYC

Blmboa The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V • Co Variety N Y
ItowerM Walters &. Crocker Her Majesty's
Melbourne Aus
Hrady A Mahoney 760 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Bronson A Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallie Variety Chicago
Hriire ft Calvtrt Loew Agency Chicago

EARL TAYLOR ni ETHEL ARNOLD
BOOKED UNTIL JUNE.

Manny A Roberts Variety London
Maya A Addis Variety N Y
Mayo Lonlsa Variety New York

W

N

me
PumpkR>
Pumpkrn Glrr^
m
Texico Variety N T C

Y

le

Nana Fountains Pk

Wellington 8q London Bng
CaupoUcan Chief Orpheum Minneapolis
C« Dors 9 Riverside Ave Newark N J
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
ClIfT Laddie Orpheum St Paul
Connolly Jane Co Dominion Ottawa
CorelU A Glllettl Temple Detroit
CorradlBl F care Tauslgr E 14th St N Y
Cronin Morris Co Orpheum Minneapolis
Cross A Josephine Empire London Eng

Kammerer A Howland Rehoboth Mass
Kaufman Bros Orpheum Minneapolis

ONeii Due Keith's Boston
Orr ft De Costa Fountalne Pk LouIhvIIU
l4i
Iji

Daly Vlnle Orpheum Oakland
D'Arriiie Jeanelte Montreal Indef
De Coe Hurry Orpheum Minneapolis
De Felice Carlotta Variety San Tranclsco
De Long Maldle Pantuges Oakland
Derkln's Dogs Majeatlc Milwaukee
123d 8t N Y
Devlne A WlUlama 27
Diamond A Brennan Keith's BoHtun
Dolce Bisters Hammersteln's
Dooley A Rugel Maryland Baltimore
Duffett Bruce Co Shea's Toronto
Dunfee Josephine Orpheum San Francisco

W

Laurl

Roma

Summer Addraaa
St.,

Manchester. N.

AGENCY
CRANBOURNE ST, LONDON. W.
JESSE FREEMAN, Manager

A Roye Dominion Ottawa
End Pk Memphis

Platov A (JIasor East

Werner-Amoras Tr Temple Hamilton
Weston A Leon Music Hall Brighton Beach
A Hassen Sohmer Pk Montreal
Wilson Grace Temple Hamilton
Wood Britt Orpheum San Francisco

Wills

EMPIRE, HOLBORN, ENG.

Reeves
Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave
Leslie Bert A Co V C C New York

Blllle

Woodman &

Variety London

Renards 3 Variety N Y
Reyaolds Carrie Variety

Livlngflton Forest Pk St Louis
1029 K 29th St Bklyn N Y

Work Frank

R«llly Charlie Variety San Francisco
Reisner A Gore, Variety N Y

New Haven

N Y
Sluas Toronto

VouinfeiB Th^

Blanche LesKe
Next

H

Week

(Aug.

17),

C.

Cable Addraaa, Yawden-London

FRANK
LE DENT
AUa

w"'™^^*^'^
Harvard

NEDWAYBURN

N Y

Variety

A Arthur Variety N Y
B Van Harbor N H
N Y

W

42

PernikolT

24,

Billy

Vlollnsky Variety

Count Bessie care Bohm 1547 Bway M Y C
Croix Paul Fountains Pk Louisville

NYC

S7f

Van

NYC

NYC

Keno A Mayne Shea's Toronto
Keuling Edgar Louis Variety N Y
Kornau Fred Orpheum San Francisco
Kramer A Morton Orpheum Oakland
Kramer A Patterson Orpheum Winnipeg

Ottawa

Curtis Julia Dominion

PaTacT^BTS^^^T

Valll Muriel

St Louis
Natalie A Ferrari Orpheum San Francisco
Nestor A Delberg Loew Circuit
NIblo A Spenaer 363 lath 8t Bklyn
Nlchol Slaters care Delmar 146K Bway
Nonette Hammersteln's
North Frank Co Palace Chicago

K

10

C

9(R

"Telephone Tangle" Shea's Buffalo
Trovato Palace Chlcafo
Turno A Turno Family Detroit

Temple Detroit

Juliet

Carr Nat

IflS

ifaKOWEN.

Dir. JAB. B.

MeCree Jnnle Columbia Theatre BIdg
Meredith Slstcra SSO
61st St N Y C
Mlddleton A Spellnaeyer Freeport L T
Morris A Beasley Loew Circuit

of

IrviBC-JONES AND JOHNSON-lUr
Tlma Fast aad Waot

NYC

SHEA

A.

RaU N Y

N T

Anthcmj * Ross Variety N Y
Arco Bros MarylHud Baltimore
ArmunlM & Kohmtr I'k Montreal
Arnaut Hro« Dominion Ottawa

SOLID BOOKINGS
With Ten People This Season

w.THEE.ORIGINAL
Ritchie airi Co.

Z
Zoeiler Kdtvard care Cooper 1416 Bwjiy

TRAMF CYCLIST

McVlcker's, Chicago.

N

Y r

OLYMPIA. PARIS.

W

Rice Hazel 226
50th St N Y C
Richardlni Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

Graham's Rats and Cats
AN ANIMAL ACT THAT

IS

WM.

A FEATURE ATTRACTION FOR ANY THEATRE

HARRY

Direction,

Kbellns Trio 39 Hudson PI Hoboken
Kllxabeth Mary Variety London Kng

N

lantic City
4

East Knd Pk Memphis

NYC

Fairan A Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway
Fields Teddy Variety N Y
Frank J Herbert 1628 University Ave N Y C

Frey Henry 1777 Madlaon Ave

and

FULTON

EN ROUTE.

SHEA

KEEP

Roehms

<;eorn«tte M;iJ<'Stlc Milwaukee
r.lbBon Hardy Variety N V
n«'aslo Sohnier PI Montreal
(illllnRwat<r Claude Co Orphruin Minneapolis
(;o(lfr«-y & Hcndf rson PantuKra Oakland

Commencing
Variety will

Athletic Girls Variety Chlcugo

Ronair &. Ward Variety N Y
Ross A Ashton Variety N Y

AnIinalH Palace ChlraRO
<>uerlt« I.nuru Varl<-ty London
<iy»l

Have your whereaboatt

(Official Opening Date. Aug. 24).
Reeves Heauty Show Columbia, New York
Globe Trotters Worcester Worcester & Tark

in this

Mrldgeport.
.New Yorkers Casino Boston.
Star a (;arter lOmpire Albany & Grand
(Jay

Address Department

Watsons

Haif:ina

4

AuHtralian Variety

Meauties (Jayety Montreal.
Uig Show Mastable Syramse K Lum-

ONE

Trocaderos Corinthian Ftoihester.
Marlon's Own Show Gayety Buffalo.
I'rize Winners Gayety Toronto.

be changed weekly.

LINE, $5

YEARLY

(52 times).

Name in

bold face type,

same space and

time, $10.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing,
N Y

VARIETY, New

York.

permanent address

will

be inserted during any open time)

(Jayety

Syd'H's Star

Ai

Detroit.

Garter Chicago

Gay White Way (ray(>ty Milwaukee
Beliiiiaii Show Grand St Paul.
"Lovt makers" Gayety .Vliriiiea|i()li>
Gills of

Hon Tons L
(iini^i.r
•

(If route,

Girls

(Allien.'

ftose

with remittance, to
Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah (Irrat 3747 OHKood Kt Chlc«K*>
llavllana The VarKty New York
HayJima 4 Variety N Y
Hayward fltairerd A Ce Variety N Y

Huri

ford.

AnH-riciin

bcrg rtlia.

May

Ota VnrUty N V

H

th»'
season's opt'ninR.
the routes two wo«'ks

IN SIGHT!!

(lermany
<;rul>«'r's

with
publish

advance, running thi- shows In their alphabetical order, without reference to the Wheel
they are attached to.
The following routes are in the order oT
travel.
To obtain the suceeedlng week's siaiid
read up.
The rorreetness of the Trogressive Wheel
route ns liere given is not vouched fori.

fiilb(>rt

(;ordon Jim & Elgin C.lrls Variety N Y
(ireen Ethel Variety N Y
Murlahllf 8tr Blnffrn-Rheln
r.reea Karl
3

opening dotes of the burwith the n-speitlve Wheels in-

ofllcial

in

N Y C

O

(For the

lesque season,
dicated.

Featured In "The Candy Shop"

J

Rey SlHtera Temple D.?trnlt
Kounett Mr A Mra Hugh <l CroHsan Apts AtK\

Empire Comedy

A.

MAUD

ROCK

WIDELY TALKED OF

BURLESQUE ROUTES

iait ly

Girls
(jirls

O.

Gayuly ;)iiiulia.
Gayety Kansas

Crusoe

(Tirls

.Million

Dollar

Social
c.irls

I'riiictss

Dolls

St

(

it.T

I.^)ulb.

Coluiiibla

Chii .igo

Maids Empire Toledo.
from Happylnnd Gayety ("incinnsti

VARIETY
Show Empire

Hastlng's Big

Cleveland.

Iloneymoon Olrls Oayety Pittsburgh.
Rouge Gayety Washlnstoa.

Olrlt of Moulin
Follies of the

Booking

Day Palace Baltimore.

INBIPKNDDrr

Ben Welch Show Casino Philadelphia.
Bowery Burlesquers Empire Newark.

It

Orpheum Paterson.

Big Jubilee

Eveiywhere

Dreamlands Miner's Btonx New York.
Rosrland Olrls Grand Hartford ft Bmplre Albany.

Rosey Posey

L

WILLIAM FOX

CIRCUIT
now ready

Is

to

Zallah's

A^

PETER

in

A

Genaaa Saviaga Baak Bldg.

Telephoae Stuyveaaat

(Official Opening, Aug. 24).
from Joyland New York.
High Life Girls Troy ft Schenectady.
Merry Burlesquers Pittsfleld ft Holyoke.

S4TH STREET.

exclusive Booking

NEW YORK
Agency

Inc.

CITY
(membere) at the

for Scenic Artiste

above headquarters.

MANAGERS vrill find it to their advanUge to come to this Association for Artists
for Scenic Studios, Stock Theatres, Moving Picture Studioa, Etc. Call,
write or 'phono to Booking Department, United Scenic Artists' Association, 2t7 West S4th
Street. Telephono •?!• Greeley.

PAUL SCHULTZE

of

Pleasure

gar Square.
S. W., 48:

phone

Hello Paris Detroit.
Passing Revue of 1014 Chicago.
International Girls Cincinnati.

advertise
doa't
advortiee at all.

you

If

don't

Where C

Where S F

A

JOHN ZANFT,
]\.

14

Walla-Walla

r.

MAGi':NHl<:CK-\VALLACE— 14 Hillsdale 15
Adrian. .Mich.. 1% Toledo IS Defiance, O., 10
Wabash -'<) Lafayette I'l Crawfordsville 22
Shclbyvllle, Ind.

HH

HANCH— 14

Kenton,
18 Bryan.

111.

Amhroae Marv (BF)
Anderson Richard
Anita

name,

letter

B

office.

is
^

in
.

follows name^ letter is in

Abbott Chas
Adams Brothers

Addison Qllbert
Alexander Rueaell
Alford Alford (C)

Adams Fred

Alley

Y C

Haker A DeVere (C)
Baldwin Ada (P)

Bamberg E
Campbell

Katherine
Becker Ned (C)
Beers Leo

Ifarry

Bell Jessie
Bell Jessie

Bellew

A

Ystea

Canfleld Al

Carbrey Bovs

Carmen Belle
Carmen Bistem

(C)

Mr

Carr William

Belmont Belle (C)
Benton & Clark (C)
Berry Bobby
Boyd Billy (C)
Breakaway Barlows
(C)

In the Slang Classic

H

17

2o

Direction

Chatterton Arthur Co
Chatterton
Claudius Dane H
Clemens (C)
Clifton Helen (C)

Wm

Co

1914-15

HARRY

A.

(C)

Castellucl Plndaro

"THE LINE BETWEEN"

BOOKED SEASON

O, 17
10 Auburn 20

15 Norfolk,
HI.\(;iJ.\(; -14 ColumbUH,
LliKoln. .\cb.. \H Atl.antlc 10 Des Moines
Uooiic -'1 Carroll 22 h'ori Dokc. la.

Brlstolew R (C)
Brooke Wallie (C)
Brown Fred
Browne Fayte (8F)
Bush Bros
Burlback Ethel
Bush Robert F

William Piemen and

15 Toledo,

O.,
Mi.h..
South r.cnd Jl La Porte. Ind., 22-2:i Chicago.

Ju(ks()ii.

fjr^

1ft

17-lH Seattle 10 Tacoma 20
Melllngham. Wash., 22 Vancouver.

YaklinJi
'Jl

VARIETY,

Variety's San Francisco office.
AdvcrtisinK or circular letters will
not be listccC
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

CIRCUS ROUTES
HAH.Nr.M-nAILEV

follows

Variety's Chicago

Akron.

Address:

North

ia

LETTERS

Girls

Everett

a

act by calling at

Armln Walter B

Cleveland.
Holty Toity Pittsburgh.
A Trip to Paris Philadelphia.

Jolly

P.

NO ACT TOO BIG FOR US TO PLAY

Milwaukee.

ft

MQHTRKAU

209-35 South Dearborn Street, Chicago,
Indianapolis.

Mischief Makers Chicago.
Broadway Belles Chicago.

Grass Widows Toledo

,

Tele-

THE VIRGINIA THEATRICAL AGENCY

Big Revue Omaha.
Dainty Maids L O.
Loveland Girls Minneapolis.
Fascinating Blondes St Paul.
Girls

Friedrichstrasse.

When in Chicago, you can arrange for a showing of your

Progressive Girls St Louis.
September Morning Glories Kansas City.

Pajama

_

,

31,

4, 10214.

Louisville.
ft

ALOZ

H.

J.

VAUDEVI

Buffalo.

Monte Carlo Girls Evansvllle

WEEKS
Wba

8, St.

BERUN

Moulin Rouge Olrls Toronto.

.

and Circus Agency.
Established 1882.
Martin's Place, W. C, Trafal-

Theatrical, Variety

LONDON:

The Tango Girls Philadelphia.
Moorish Maids Wilkesbarre ft Elmlra.
May Ward's Dresden Dolls Rochester.
Follies

taT

f

Write ar

1914 Boston.
Dupree's Big Show Boston.
The Winners New York.

Charming Widows

Telephone, Bryant 7340

WEST

now has an

NOliCb..

of

Frolics

THEATRES

New York

2t7
It

Girls

WILLIAM FOX

130 West 46th Street

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS' ASSN,
Announces

and Assistants

the

General Representative

UN

MANAGERS AND AGENTS

Jeanette

General Booking Manager

SAN FRANCISCO

BLIML.

&

PAUL

H

Bohemians Grand Boston.
Garden of Girls Howard Boston.
French Models Ollmore Springfield £ Jacquea
O H Waterbury.

with

JAC. W. LOEB,

PANTAGES THEATRE

*' *11 P^'i^L^'^^r' t?^t ^o Europe make their steamship arraagemeatt thi
us. Tne following have:
Ethel Whiteside and Picks, Maud Sydney Wood, Caryl Wilbur
Co., Fred
w. Wynton^
wynton, Warren
Walton, J. W.
warren and Brockwa^,
Drocicway» Milt Wood,
wood, Winkler's Madcaps,
Chas. Warner, Max Wesscly Troupe, Wotpert and Paulan, George Watt, The Yiulians, Ouie
Young and April.
TAUSIG SON, IM E. 14th St^ New York City.

Big Sensation Star l^rooklyn.

direct'

conjunction

til

0^ Hp fW^
^^ ^^

PROGRDSSIVE.

booked

Vauiev'ille Greiiit

SHEPARD

R.

A.
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE,

Erie.

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

Governing Director

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
AFFILIATIONS WITH SOUTH AFRICA AND INDIA
BEN J. FULLER. Qaveniag Director

0.

Blnghamton & Park O

AFRICA.

Midi

GRIFFIN, GriOa Theatre BUg.. Tormtab

F.

IRENIIU- FILLER

City Belles Folly Detroit.
Sam Rice's Grand Cleveland.

H

IMM^Nt

Capital

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Gay Widows Standard St Louis.
Tango Queens Empire Chicago.

Orientals Stone

AUSTRALIA

Theatns,

Tivili

AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA

Direct booldag ageat,

Blue Ribbons Century Kansas City.

line of

Prap.
Fraaeiae*

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

Lyric Atlanta.

L

Salle St.

RejUtarW CaUe Addreaai "HUGHMAC,** Sydlaey
Hea4 OlBcei TIVOU THEATRE. SYDNEY-AUSTRALIA
NEW YORK OFFICES, lUStraaJ Tliaatw BMg.

Heart Charmers Bijou Birmingham.
Beauty Youth & Folly Dauphlne New Orleans.
Transatlantiques Lyric Memphis.
^^

Gay Morning Glories

H.

HUGH McINTOSH,

Opening Date, Aug. 31).

Own Show

Nortk

Seattlet BEST LEVY CnCUIT. Sam
WEBSTER, Gammnl M—agar

FISHES. INC,

J.

Rickaris'

Whirl of Mirth Bijou Nashville.

supply your house,
whether Big or
Small, with a full

for Australia for all first

LTD..

Harry

The Tempters Standard Cincinnati.
Girl from the Follies Casino Chicago.
Eva Mull's Show Columbia Indianapolis.
Follie Burlesquers Buckingham Louisville.

-•'

'
'

EDWARD

GEORGE

Taxi Girls Murray Hill New York.
High Rollers Gayety Brooklyn.
Broadway Girls Grand Trenton.
Crackerjacks Gayety Phlladeiphia.
Big Revue Academy of Music Norfolk.
Auto Girl8. BlJou Richmond.
Yankee Doodle Girls Gayety Baltimore.
Cabaret Girls Olympic .\ew York.
City Sports Penn Circuit.
Cherry Blossoms Victoria Pittsburgh.

VAUDEVILLE

EXECUTIVE OPFICES, ALCAZARTHEATKE BLDO, SAN FItANCISCO

Suite 2i

COLUMBI.l BXTENDBD.
Official

VAUBKVILLK

Staadr C«Mecutlv« Werii far N«v«l«r Peal

Can arraBge from three to Ave weeks between sailings of boats
eta. Communicate by wire or letter.

AttUatedl wltk

O.

Gypay Maids Bmplre Brooklyn.
Winning Widows Bmplre Hoboken.
WatHon Sisters Empire Philadelphia.
Beauty Parade Music Hall New York
Golden Crook Casino Brooklyn.

(

CIRCUI

SaaaD Ttee la tke Far Weet.

THE
WEBSTERIM VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUFT
CHICAQO
La
JENNY WEBSTEI,

Gayety Boston.

CTlrls

Happy Widows Westminster Providence.
Liberty Olrls

-

33

SHEA

)

»

)

VARIETY

34

IM

Imperial
Pekinese

FRANCES
CLARE

Troupe
CbiaeM

Six

Hm

AND

LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS

8

WITH

Wondoro.

Featured with Abba
Held JubUeo Co.

GUY RAWSON

Latoljr

Now

that they have started an All-Amerlcan
week in l^ndon they are goinf to follow it up

with "Acta We Do Not Like" (we'll put them
first turn or last after the picture) week.
"Acts that always want to plug in on Saturday
night" (we'll cancel them all after the first
show). ^'Acts that Always Knock Them Off
the Seats" (we'll have them knocked offf before
they appear). "Agents' Week" (the office keeps
all

Second Troupe arrives

GAVIN and PLATT

At Portsmouth 4M battleships fired a salute
guns each on the arrival of the king. It
sounded lust the same as the applause at the
finish of Vardon. Perry and Wilber's turn.

Phone ISIl-M

WOber

Vardon, Perry and

HawthorM Avo^

7

Youdon'tbelievcitly Yours,

VARIETY, LONDON.

Solo

TOURING
PmmIc

of 21

CUfton, N. J.

OwBor and Prop.

VARIETY. LONDON.

COMING EAST

Jerome and Carson
RICKARD'C CIRCUIT. AUSTRALIA

Touring

JKf^i

''GOOD

By

BYE BOYS"

JubIo McCrso

Dlroctloa.

Mme

MItrhell

'niciir«Tr»

A/o. 2.

P^r Foc rmr Ki^mt ro

BOOKED
BY

Kdith Mi8R
Ksniond Floe

Hardy

Fustaco
Kvans GeorRe

Harper Pearl (C)
Harvey H L (C)
Hawkins Buddy (G)
HawleiKh Jaunlta

Dorothy

(alley

Haven

!)<•

("luis

Drii) llelrn
!>••
l^irls John

Dlikin.son \V
Dillon Kddle

Do

Dull

(

iMi^han

Frey Twins
Fulton
.1

HoUey H L (C>

(

HoHmer

G;iwler

Jlinniic
I'cKwy

f;rant

G.rt (G)

Gt.

I

M

Fthel

..ewls

Al

I

l.iiiiilton

ts.

Walter R

A.

lasting
\V 11 lard

(ran

^

I

Ai

.Mav

Bra

K

May
Maye

.^tella

i

L iw

V»>lle

I'

Walfc

lam
I-

is

McMill.n
McNeil \-

Mrad

(

Fva
.\.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Ooo. P. Schneider, Prop

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323.Wett 43rd Straet, NEW YORK
Catering
comfort and convenience
to the

Music rooBS

Formerly

"A

I

il

(

r

COOKE'S HOTEL

9JM up

MRS. REN SHIELDS,
The Van Alen,

Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"
Walnut Street, above Eighth.

Philadelphia
CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

Opposite Casino Theatre
I

CITY

of tho profession.

for fuosto.

SHERMAN'S HOTEL

)

I.lfl;,

M.

YORK

NE\A/

H.u«u..p.n,

Bath, S-4 rooms.

Thomas

\'iia

NEVER CLOSED

lf44

(G)

Adilis

.1

n

e

=.mp..,j^,.r

McLctiiif)!!

BROADWAY AND SIXTH AVENUE

I't

(

Vi

Kena
M ilrid.' Harry
MiCatthy Nurt
McGoluMi MadKc (C)
('
('
McGnnnick
h

STREET, BET.

i;

Florem

.M;iv

K-

Restaurant and French Bakery
44th

(G)

Mavcr-

I

I

(G)

Phone Bnront

Martin George
MarlJMcz 11 A

I

COOK« Mgr

ELEGANT ROOMS AND APARTMENTS. THE FINEST THEATRICAL HOTEL IN AMERICA.
RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.
SEA FOOD, STEAKS, CHOPS. FRENCH AND ITALIAN
CHEFS. SPAGHETTI AND RAVOLI ALWAYS.
MANAGEMENT BARTHOLDI HOTEL CO.

.Musical

K

LiitiKdou \ .Mf)i
G.ipin Nil ry A

N.

in ovory room. Rehearsal rooms and big stage gratis.
tS.M to tS.M, Single or Double.

l^ottl Princeton
(P)

.fean

Mark
Mack

)

JACK

THE BEAUTIFUL

Torn

.Miirtvn

I

116-118 WEST 46th STREET

.1

-4>wIh

K-

WEST

((')

.M

('

CM

Phono

A
B

vewlH

McK<ini,i

H
II

Ghas (C)
& Lester

Albert

Kline (Toldle
Krarnir l'"riirii<:-

;-;•

IN.li.if

Harry

Sts.,

of the Profossion

OPEN SUNDAYS, DAY AND NIGHT

Anna

tester

..eora

xirrttas

Grovis Frank (G)
(iulic George

K
i:(Mv

Figaro

^'on

(C)

(

Graves Georv;e (G)
i

and 20th
The Homo

modero Improvo

1S3

U.

KinK Ghns
KInK T^es
G
Kirk Hiiz.l

.1

C

.e

.11
adoes The
jhtwiK I'rinct^

Kalelkoa David
Heltons ;i

Gordon
Kl«ln Girls
Gordon & Gordon

NEW YORK

you are looking for a clean, quiet and up-to-date little restaurant, where you can get everything appetizing from a small relishing bite to a full-grown meal, why not give Otto s a trial ?
And such dainty French Pastries which taste even better than they look. Food stuffs and fniits
are of the purest and best, and everything at popular prices.

Mark

..ee

Jttlejohns
-ivInKHton

i

I»ufler

(C)

(

H

Ia^o

.JunKnian

(Irarln Mario
(MH)rne M (TeoPKO
<;)rr llelen
GnldiiiK & Keating

.Mrs

.Main Ice

Ci

.Fones
((')

Cirde).

If

Marlon

.inton

Hopper De Wolf

Galloway Lillian

I'

I'larry

DiiiHMljii

HofTman M B
Hoffman Al G
Holden Maxwell
Holly Chus

Hoyt

Kddle
Doherty E F
Donnelly Tom (('
Doranto
Dore ,\ Monroe
D'Ornioml .Fohn

Downev

.loc

Hud

Cohulm*

(Near

Pros.

Ratosi

& Putere

.Johnson Virginia

„'e

DouKlieity^

J'-arrel

Fi.sher

Fletcher .leanle (C)
Foster Allen K
I-'oHter Anna (C)
l-'reer Grace (C)

((')

"!

JACOBY.

All

ay ton Mnrle (C)
.^'e

Held VVmiain
Held Jules (C)
Herbst L (G)
HiKKlna Paul (SF)

W

he Mussey Wllilaril
Dennis .loKle
D(an I^eota
De Vora Harvey

Stirk

..awler

Dllly

Harmon Bob

F

((')

D
I

Harcourt Frank

((')•

IIollls

'"oiirtniay AII«'o
CralK Miirictla
Cullrn nilly

STREET

LARGE AND AIRY ROOMS-2M

Newport and

Kden

Coopor Ashley

60di

State, Archer

otto (C)

Cooley

YORK

IME^A/
W.

22

l^NOCKABOUTS

W

Zlniinernian Willie
Ziru Lillian ((')

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

to tho world ••

Ix-w

Zeb Zarrow Troupe

NORMAN

Henry
.lack

Z

Doraco
Van Brooklyn E
Van Dyke Paul (C)
Val Stanton
Vah'lto

JEFFERIES

tertSMlbAfriM

•

V

Srnders Paly
Santos Carmen

Primrose George

R. L.

Conway
onway

Yates rampbell
Yates Harold
YounRers The (('

& Wlckrs

SampHon Lacey

Schuster Florence (Ci
Seaton Billy
Sears Harry

Kenneth Casey

.T

Y

Single room, cosy and worm, |4 per week up; double room, $S per week up; room with private
batn, IS per week up; parlor, bedroom and bath, %l9JSt per week up; running hot and cold water;
good beds; telephone in every room; also electric light; excellent service; restaurant attached;
home cooking; prices reasonable. Catering to the theatrical profession. New management.
Telephone lt241 Col4imbus.

BOOKED SOLID

CoRhlan Vincent
Connor Ada

I'nitt

Earl (C)

Wyatt Beatty

Winn

V

S

Savoy Lucille

HELPING MAKE 'EM LAUGH ON THE
BEST COMEDY BILL OF THE SEASON
SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

The Vitagraph Boy
On Tour In Buropo ondAfrlca
AMrm: Ui 1174.

Woodward

Lucille

Tllton

Trousdale

oomns -rngJuml
^ffuMifO MtK^Sft^a. r/mKOLO^sr^

Wrtiters Ann Co (('»
Ward Helen
Watts & Lucas (C)
Welch Mr
West & Boyd
Weston LightinK
Whitbeck Florrn; e
Whitehead Ralph (C>
Wlggin Bert
Wilde Florence (C)
Williams & Culver
Wilmot Estelle

(C)

Taylor Chesattr {C)
Terry Ruth
Terry & Elmer (C)
Texico
Thomas Muriel

(C)

((')

W

Suyker Johnnie
Swanberg Emit

Pierce

Edward J
Pisano Gen (C)
Powers John & Jessie

HARCOURT

line

A

Parker (Trace (C)
Parker Pen (C)
Phanto
Phillips William S

Tne fOf»»«C(Otf

DAISY

•

E

Owens Mllford (C)
P

—

('live

W

M

Lou

W

Walter Selma

May

Sunderland
Sutter

Ross Julian
Rossmore May
Ryan Bobbie (C)

ct.osrp sut.

Oliphan

have the only and original Krazy Kar, a
The Ki*"! riders in
sure big laugh producer
this act are tne famous Wilhat Sisters,
cirvcrt-M of lady unicycle and giraffacycle
riders.
Act is composed of clean, original
comedy, clever and classy riding, and the
best of wardrobe eight complete changes.
Thirtv minutes' riding and comed> completed in ten minutes' full staf^e; no stalling; just a fast, snappy, different act.
Booked solid until Nov. 15, for fairs and
expositions.
F. M. Barnes, Inc

known

(C)

Roehm

Agents— We

and

Managers

Nanoy

Rees Helen (SF)
Relnhardt Ooldle
Reinhorn J (P)
Reno George
Rhoadeo
Richmond Dorothy
Rickard Raymond
Rider Florence
Robert Will H
Rock William

Wm

Norman Fred (C)

Sensational
Novelty.

Attention,

W

Rayden Larry

N

JwwV27

Splcer Vic
Squier J
Stanley James
Sternard Jake
Stlllman Josephine
St Juliens

Quirk Billy

M

Variety 3
Velde Didic
Vlcrras Geo
Violinsky

Smith Thomas

(C)

Uob (C)

Moore & Gilson

Nevelle

Troupe-4
4-Wilhat
Cycle
Comedy Auto and

Q

Montrose Otto (C)
Moore Blanche

HARRY SHEA.

Leo/oe*/-

O

Vardaman

Shale Bert A Fred
Shelley Pearl
Smith Bruce H (C)

Prior Ernie

(C)

Merlin Jack
Miller Allen
Milton Josie

Moran Hazel (C)
Morton Jerome K
Mowntain E B
Mellen & Coogan
Murphy T J
Murray BllUe (C)

UR-n

J.

la

Booked for a Tour of RIckarcIs
Circuit, Australia, Sailing in April.

Dmrm B««kl«r, Chicago.

Direction

Melba

KMILV

BSOWN

OHRU

Now York

Varlotjr.

JKB8RT.

DlioetloB
O.

THE DANCING TYRRELLS

ALFREDO
PRANK

NEW

CommuBlcatloas to

All

Coiteffo

NORTH BRANCH DKPOT.

LONG TACK SAM

The PEACHES

the whole !•%).

To Clare

America shortly.

in

WATCH THEM.

Coolest
Phone

1113

Rooms

1S4

In

West

''"Jgi^Js^^
4Sth St.

New York

City

Bryant. All Modern Improvements

VARIETY
The R«fin«d HonM

place

New

in

and VARIETY.

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

67 W. 44th Street

at

stop .at

to

Vork City.
One block from Booking

Offices

convenience

Now

THE ST. KILDA"
Hotel Plymouth DANI
HOTEL FOR GENTLEMEN

'Phone 7117 Bryant
Acknowledffed as the hest

€€

for

Profassionals.

Handsomely Furnished
Stsam Hsated Rooms
Bath and every

31th St. (BetweoH Broadway and ttb Avo.), N. Y. CHy
New Fireproof BuUdinc.
A Stone's Throw from Broadway

^^^

$1 DAY

50 TWO IN

^^

$1 DAY

ROOM

Northwest Cor. 42d Stroot and 9th Avenuo

ROOM

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

Bic Reductions to Weekly Guesta.
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and
long distance telephone.
Phone 152t Graeley
EUROPEAN

PLAN

T.

Telephone
1862 Bryant

SINNOTT, Manager

-

NEW BUILDING

NEW
YORK CITY
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

D^MiM^With Hot and Cold
OA
OHROOinS Running Wator

HOTEL RALEIGH

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM SHOWER BATHS
EVERYTHING NEW

Mt DEARBORN AVE., COR. ERIE ST.

OHI
Rooms with Hot and Cold Waf^-Talop^—e
and Spacious Clothes Closets. Furnished, Docorated aad Planned for the Comfort and

All Outside

Weekly

Prices, $3.00, $3.50. $4.00

Convenience of the Profession.

AOAU.

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

to |».M per week, single.
HM
n ATFQ
IW\
1 J!#0
Itjg to $10.M per week, double
• i
. (

WILL

OONVINCK
VOU

Five Minutes to All

Superior SMt-SMl

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WON'T FORGET
West

104-110

WE ARE

ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS.

ISO Furnished Apartments
lit

IH ud

ill

W.

4llli

n.

At 47th St.
Tel. Bryant 34S1
Under New Management

New fireproof building*
Just completed, with handsomely furnished three and
four room apartments complete for housekeeping. Private bath, telephone, electricity.

RATES:

Scrupulously clean four
and five-room apartments,
with private bath; entirely
refurnished; complete for
housekeeping.

UP WEEKLY

$12

m iM

7S4 and 7SI lib AVE.,

Bryant 8SM-8M1

Tel.

$11

Tel.

III

w.

TMi-stery
buildinc, absolutely fireproof.
T«i-ste«T buUdin«,
ia evory room.

pbaaa

excepclean three and
tionally
four room apartments; furnished complete for housekeeping. Private baths.

UP WEEKLY

$t.M

PHILADELPHIA
WUt* RaU

ARTIHUR Seymore

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

West

38th

St.,

ofF 7th

$2.50 to $5.00
scrupulously
IM rooms,
-*

Telephone

41SS

clean, baths

on every

^

Swede
Nl F

Elitorattly

WW %%99

Hall

OO

MS

laUH

aM

steam heat,

electric light

JOHN

ElMtrii Ufklatf

« HlgM Dwirtw

Prop.

up.

THE HOME OF PERFORMERS
St.,

Cor.

Vaa Buraa

CHICAGO
Siacle,

Performers' Rates
up
Double,

UM aad

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
W. 49th STREET
JUtT EAtT OF
or BROADWAY

MFlAf
1^ b WW

Centrally located, grood service, absolutely fireproof. A home-like
and family hotel. Telephone in every room.
Moderate prices.
RestaoraBt and Grill equal to any.
Rooma larse, livht, airy and well furnished.

305

rooi

Broadway

FARGO,

N.

use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and up.
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

list

SCHILLING HOUSE
West
NEW
YORK
American
MEAL
If7-1«

HOURS.

Private

48th Street

Baths.

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for
'Phone !«• Bryant

pCX HOTf
;

M

",

'

,

'

'

tm

D.

transient

Rooms with

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

Hot and cold ruaaiBc water ia
Bath, ao extra charge

V/\DV
1 U H i%

CaUrinff to Vaudeville's blue

Rehearsals.

Dixon European Hotel

Profession

A. RILEY. Maaagor

plan.

|Mt aad up

HOME OF THE WHITE RATS

142-146

To The

Rates

J.

S«nritt

SUMMKR RATES

Frtt tlwift

flM

Blvd.

CHICAGO

Y.

N.

AaiericaB,

sad SM S. Suto

ST.

to All Thaatfas

Wabash Ave. aad Jacksoa

IVIAND
INTER-OCEAN HOTEL

m

UTH

Hotel WELLINGTON HOTEL

BATHS

)

"•^^^rv.a^^^^^^^^^
lew Ttrk City

N.

CAMPBELL* Pr«p. aad M«r.
Theatrical Headquarters

Tea Mlautoa' Walk

A. DICKS, Prop.

ROCHESTER,

Photte. 1SS4 Celvaekwe

im Columbus

METROPOLE HOTEL. Ml

Hotal ia Rocbostor

Europoaa, TSc up.

and gas

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

BILLY ''SWEDE'' HALL,

ShMTtrt

OholM

NEW YORK

Weekly

floor,

Greeley

,^\

Avenue,

Suae

«

STe LOUIS, MO.
REGENT
;OENT HOTEU IM N. 14TH
14
NEW REOENT
niGENT hotIbl,
HOTIbU 1« N. inU

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
Oaly

Statfone.

Telepboae

E. E.

252-254

shower attacboMat.

L

IM Rooms, privaU Bath, |1J6 per day.
By the week, ft-ll aad fl4 aad up.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

UP WEEKLY

ANP COLUMBUS AVE.

ST.

All
._. batbs with

IM Rooms, use of bath, $1 per day,
'
~
Suite*, ~
Parlor,
Bedroom
aad Bath, tt aad
I
up.

and

Near Oth At«.

NEW YORK CITY

fnNB Cental Park Subway, ftb and ttb Are.
Cmtury, Coloaial, Circle aad Park Theatres.

fro«B

Bryant 42n-tlSl

Comfortable

WrH

~^m» W»ck

4M n.

—^itfH--

GIOLITO

Saint Paul Hotel

THE CLAMAN

THE ANNEX

i^^

^% ^%

St.

ifs^wt.

Cool and Homelike ,CentrelIj Located in the Tbeatrical District in the City
of New York. For the Comfort and Conrenience of the Profeseion.

HENRI COURT

4»tk

T

\L)f

I I'

\, /

•

>

ryaat BIT
Tfl

2M

WA) HryatJt
41ST STREET

W

A

Apartments
NEW YORK Furnished
and

Rooms

Hotel for Gentlemen—$2 up

West

of Broadway
Bohemian* and ProfesConcamr, Hot
Generally.
Folk
Chile
sional
Tamales and Mexican Dishes a Specialty.
hour*.
Rehearsal Rooms, %lSt for 3
1

Minute

The Rendexvous

for

Three aad Four Room ApartmoaU
Largo Rooms M.M aad up.

M

to

M

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

mw.4rrH5i.

NEW YORK

VARIETY

From VARIETY

of

Seven Years Ago

„,<vj,

Vf.

THE OKABE FAMILY
ftW^Jsi-l

•m^"''^-^-.

V

i.

..^^^^^'T'

W"**

.
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•
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••''*'
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,f»-

'
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•,

•Vvi-

OkaWs Ja^i

*

<5).

Acrobats.
IS MiB*.; Full Sfaf* (apecial «lropt).

USth

THE OKABE FAMILY

in America. On May 20 the aCt sailed for Europe, opening at the Empire, London, for
eight weeks, commencing June 1.
From that hall they proceed to the Winter Garten,
Berlin, and other Continental points. The act has had a long, successful run at the New
York Hippodrome this season. Mr. Okabe also controls two other high-class Japanese
acts called the Yamagates and Iwaos.

\

•1.

8tr««t.
••*

This ii one of the best "Jap acts,"
both as to material and dressing. The
stage is cnt off at about "five" by a
gorgeous drop embroidered in gold
upon a black TeWet background in an
intricate Japinele design. There are
five
Japanese men in the trouj>e.
Three are very young. All appear at
the openini^ in splendid robes matching
the drop And change to white tights.
Ground tdmbling and handstand work
make up the act. At this the new organization excels, particularly in the
latter department, where they show a
series of tricks which leads anything
seen in a long time. .For novelty, attractive dressing and skillful acrobats
the Okabe outfit stands close to the top.

The Okabe Family is the moit distinctive Japanese acrobatic act which has appeared
in America. They are entirely different from the other Japanese troupes, and under the
sole management of T. Okabe, the tallest in the above picture, having no connection with
any other similar act. The acrobatics of the various members of the family are recognized
everywhere as»the par excellence of that art. Quick workers, with originality shown in
the devising and execution of feats, the Okabe Family has become an important number

THE SAME TROUPE

\-

at

•

-''

1;

•
,

the
•

present
'

/"*

.><

I

•'

time.

••'.,#'>*,'."

?^

,•,

Now grown up —fully matured
in age, experience

and

ability,

and has established a worldwide reputation as

THE PEER OF ALL
JAPANESE ACTS

Permnnent Address, 56

sr:

'-

.1
-Hi

.^'

VARt^tY,
MARCH H, 1907.
:

'

>

S£=f:

LANDSDOWNE ROAD, CLAPHAM, LONDON,

S.

W.

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXXV. No.

12.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, AUGUST

21, 1914.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

REMOVAL NOTICE

J,*!..

FRANK BOHM
NOW LOCATED

PUTNAM BUILDING,
SUITE

1493

/ 1>

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

PHONE

501

f-

8550-8551

BRYANT

RIOIN

J

MAIMIkCIIM
E. JIEW

\A/
Proprietress

IVIiB^DiD^IVIE

and Inventor,

L..

NEW

Who wished it known she is presenting in addition to her
NOVEL ACT thoroughly up-to-date with the latest mechanical

y
i^

practical knowlcwige of the above, Madame Jewell hits
or to quote from tombstone epitaphs.
I

m]^

Owing toi my iname and title being pirated
name a bcitter asset than their own.

Solicitor—MR.

TOBIAS

WoolvfortV Bklg.,

I

^

compelled to make known the above statement as people have found

I feel
•

world-famed JEWELL'S MANIKINS, a
AND
and electric effects. With 25 years' experience and
not found it necessary to fall back on the glories of the departed,

'

/^

KEPPLER,
New York.

L-II.L.IE

A.

E. Manikins)
\JE\A/

(of Jewell's

\<

'•

t

:

w

PACKING THEM TO THE DOORS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE
HOUSE MAN AGERS—lf you are looking for the greatest box office attraction, then remember
\

name
V

I
Assisted by

p.'^js.—

the

""^

VI

RICK

and

WHAT DOES PITROFF DO ?

Direction, H. B.

-t'

,

Putnam

MARINELLI

Bldg.,

New

Yorki;City

:

•v.

r

Vol.
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NEW YORK
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CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT
ADJUSTS ENGLISH SITUATION

But

{Bpeoial Cable to Varibtt.)

held

London, Aug.

The Variety

Artists*

17.

Federation of

England has concluded an agreement
with the leading music hall managements over here, excepting the StoU
tour, whereby the receipts are to be
divided equally, the artists' share to
be apportioned pro rata between them.
A provision of the understanding
says that when the gross receipts
turned over for artists' salaries shall
exceed the full salary list for that week,
half of the surplus shall be returned
to the management, and the other half
The Federation is
to the Federation.
to employ monies received through
this for the aid of artists

whose

or receipts elsewhere have

salaries

fallen

below

normal figure.
During the existence of this agreement, which starts today and is to
run for 12 weeks under the present
terms, agents are to receive commission only on the actual amount of
salary received by the artists they have
their

booked.
The music hall managements which
have agreed to the plan are the Moss'
Empires, Variety Theatres Controlling
Co., London Theatres of Varieties, and
Syndicate halls.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 19.
The Moss' Empires has posted a no-

a

meeting today.

All

them

of

suffered heavy losses last week.

Edward

Laurie and
Ned Wayburn were appointed a committee to confer with theatre managers, in an effort to arrange equitable
terms befitting present conditions.

Ernest

Rolls,

ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Varivtt.)

London, Aug.

The committee
vues

conferred with a

music
deavor

hall

to

19.

of proprietors of re-

committee of

owners today
arrange

an

in

some

en-

amicable

fimR

as formerly printed

exclusively in

Pftg« t of this

LOEW-ORPHEUM AGREEMENT.
San Francisco, Aug. 19.
The same agreement made between
the Orpheum Circuit and Sullivan-Considine is still in effect between the
Orpheum and Loew Circuit, according
it

between them and the federation this
week, consequently little of importance
took place at the gathering.
Eight revues received a total of 390
pounds ($1,950) for their gross share
last week under the percentage arrangement, an average of less
than
$250 apiece. The majority of the revues carry a company numbering over
fifty.

The revue people have decided to
chop the salaries of their principals in
half and allow the choristers a max-

imum sum

of $8.75 each.

will hardly

pay transportations.

The

surplus

top admission in any of its theatres,
and forbids the S.-C. (and now Loew's)
houses from charging an admission
scale that reaches over 50 cents.

IN

STOREHOUSL

One of the early productions of the
season, "Are You
Wife?", written

My

and produced by Roy Atwell,

who

also

played in it, is now resting in storage,
having been sent to the warehouse after
opening in Long Branch last week.
It was Mr. Atwell's first as playwright and producer.

George H. Primrose is not to retire
after all.
He and George Wilson have
formed a minstrel partnership that will
Ket under way the latter part of September under the direction of Earl
Burgess, who managed Primrose and
Dockstader's

show

last

season.

new

loving, but

The proprietors

18.

of revues over here

result,

all

appear

to

demeanor

is

The

managers received
at

the

fine

from one

HELEN WARE

for

Recorder't
this

mit-

to $200.

IN

'THE REVOLT.''

By an agreement

entered into Tiiet-

I.
Flugelman and Hdeo
Ware, Miss Ware wilt be starred ib
"The Revolt" by Edward Locke, under

Mr. Flugelman's management.
It

a drama that

is

itig

will be shown
about Sept. 24, com^
Broadway house shortly

New York

outside

into

a

afterward.

PAINLESS PARKER AT WORK.

PRIMROSE & WILSON MINSTRELS.

theme

London, Aug.

a

Parker

Painless

Brooklyn
dentist's

<

is
going ai;#und
machine fitted up with a
chair and all the accessories.

in a

He

pulls

liarj^M'.

to

an ailing tooth free of
prove his work is painless.

Mike Sheedy's Daughter Elopes.
once in a while something
liappens to upset Mike Sheedy's state
of mind.
Last week when calm seemed
about to rest, wire was received by
M. R. saying that his daughter Aima
had eloped at Newport with Jack
Flynn. chauffeur for Elsie French VanI'.very

i*j

(0f total OiaM« to Varivtt.)

Lew

at the

day between

ATWELL SHOW

going astray.
Doorman, head usher
and purchaser each have a part of the

the

As

Court today.

calls for the
50 cents as

next piece by George Scarborough, best known as author of "The
Lure," is "What Is Love?", now in rehearsal, and to receive a Shubert production in New York.

in

"High Cost of Lovmg"

The agreement
Orpheum not to fall to

to report.

The William Fox theatres installed a
new ticket arrangement beginning this
week. The old style pasteboards have
leen replaced by much larger ones. It
a triplicate system to prevent money

drawing

Fields'

notices

TICKET GOING THREE WAYS.

bills

night.

performance was given of

full

purchasing the S.-C. Circuit, according

receipts will not go to the Federation,
but will be divided among the artists

Moss'

were open Sunday

All theatres

A

agreement on the salary and percentage question.
The music hall men
could not offer anything beyond the
percentage arrangement agreed upon

IN ATLANTIC.

Atlantic City, Aug. 19.

when

tice in its halls stating that all surplus

on the
money.

OPEN SUNDAY

Nixon.

to information.

The Loew people assumed
(Special Cable to

CENTS.

NEWS of the
WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and

mppmn on

Stoll's Included.

10

The OFFICIAL

Variety Artists' Federation of England Agrees with Music
Hall Managers for Sharing Terms with Artists, for 12
Weeks. ArtUts' Share to be Divided Pro
Rata Among Them. All Big English
Circuits

PRICE

21, 1914.

ticket.

SCARBOROUGH'S NEXT.
The

The

piece calls for a small cast. Its
will bear upon various kinds of
all strictly

of a moral tone.

(lerbilt.

Mike came up smiling, sending the
ncwlyweds "All is forgiven."

VARIETY

MARINELLI AND WIFE HERE;
WAR HALTS HIS BUSINESS

LONDON MANAGERS MEET.

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to Vajiibtt.)

(Bpecial Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

A

West End managers was

War and U. B. O. Action

European Booking Manager Watches

Same Time.

at

Personal Experience Abroad.

H. M. Mariiu'lli. his wife and child,
New York Monday night,
reached
having come in by way of Montreal
Mr. Marinelli will
on the Virginian.
remain here for some time, as the war
has virtually suspended all business
operations in the several foreign theMarinelli
of
the
branches
atrical

posed revue for the Middlesex, Coch.\mbassadors,
Alfred
Butt's

ran's

and

I'Lnipire

A.

Alhambra

Chariot's

revues.

The new

Ragtime"
the Hippo-

edition of "Hello

scheduled for production at
drome the latter part of this month has
been called off.

here for some time.
fices

and

Paris

in

standstill

London

remain over
His branch ofto

are

Berlin

through the war, while the
Ibranch is practically doing

nothing.

Mr. Marinelli,
"during the 24 hours allowed before
France went under martial law. I had
intended coming over here next month,
"I

Paris,"

left

said

but upon receipt of cables left immeThe war may continue to

diately.

the

of the year.

first

If

•Mthough

London, Aug.

With shows

Frohman

17.

of all descriptions being

postponed and shelved

Charles

daily,

intends

evidently

it

Francisco, Aug. 19.
was reported during the

transfer of the S-C. Circuit to Marcus
Loew that S. W. Reese, who suc-

ceeded .Archie Levy as the circuit's San
P'rancisco representative several years
ago, would be retained. Reese severed
his connections with the organization
last Saturday.
At the same time Frank Donellan,
publicity

will take

(Special Cable to Varihtt.)

go

to

later.

man

this end. also left.

at

PROGRESSIVE AFTER
The
f(^r

the

PITT.

Kendrcw.

which was closed

theatre,

Varietv-'s

Paris

19.

cor-

respondent, sends word here that all
in Paris are closed, with no
sign of an early opening.
theatres

by the receivers a month ago. The
Progressives have had Pittsburgh listed on its routes, but has no building,
the Victoria, which it occupied last
year, having been taken over by the
C olunibia,
extended. The Progressive
had an unusually successful season
liere last vear.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

IS,

Hirsch, Jack Hascall (Adriatic).
Aug. 20 Gleasons and Houlihan,
Paul Conchas, Van and Schenck (Adri-

—

atic).

Aug. 20 (for Montreal), Corcoran
and Lloyd, George Britt, Ben Schaef(Ascania).

fer

Aug.

New Remick Manager

Shirley,

Mack

and
Montreal)

Sam

Kessler,

(For

(Adriatic).

Burke

McDonald

and

(Ascania).

Aug. 22. Tommy Toner (St. Paul).
Aug. 22, Eileen Molyneux, Three
-Mecks (Olympic).
Aug. Z2 Edward Marshall, "Pekin

—

Mysteries:"
(Olympic).
Aug. 22

The

Ferry,

Rigolettos

—

(From Glasgow), Polly
Mr. and Mrs. Lind, Morton
Jewell Troupe, Flying Martins (ColumMoran,

Chicago.

Chi.

Aug.

19.

Thompson, for several years
professional manager of the Remick
Billy

Chicago office, will sever connections
His
with that office in four weeks.
successor has not as yet been ap-

Corse Payton is going back to the
Lee .Avenue Academy. Brooklyn, with
a stock company, opening Labor Day.
I^ivton will have a vaudeville opening at Hammerstein's Aug. 31. with
Phillips, in

Joseph Payton

company
^"7.

v.,

.\ug.

— Four Readings (Celtic).
3 — Robert
Belling (Atlantic
Transport).
Sept. 5 — Hymack (Campania).
Sept. 3
Sept.

"FOLLIES" ON
When "Ziegfeld's

CORSE BACK IN LEE AVENUE.

Minna

Lew Hearn (Cedric).
27— "Edge of World" (Cedric).

.\ug. 27,
in

that will

"The Wife Tamer."
organizing a rep

is

open

in

Newburgh,

next month.

THE

COAST."

Follies" quits the

Amsterdam
ber

the first week in Septemopen a four weeks' engage-

will

it

ment

at the

lowed by a

Forrest. Philadelphia, folsix weeks' stay at the

inont. Boston,

and

a ten

Tre-

weeks' book-

ing to follow at the Illinois, Chicago.

company goes

Tlie

with

intact

a

route to San Francisco booked for the

winter season.

through with his London productions,
having failed to advise his London office to postpone any openings up to

STUDEBAKER DARK.

date.

Chicago, Aug. 19.
Studebaker, which has been

The

LONDON OPENINGS.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.

Eva

20,

Miller

bia).

pointed.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 19.
Progressive wheel is bargaining
I'itt

Cable to Variett.)

London, Aug.

San

cover.

FROHMAN NOT WORRIED.

nounced

George

Sir

{Sjicrinl

ended by then,

Europe three years to reEvery able bodied man between ZZ and 47 is at the front. The
declaration of war struck like a thunFriday no one thougiit of it.
derbolt.
Saturday it was declared."
it

by

W. REESE OUT.

S.

a

at

presided

A
Alexander.
large delegation of the Theatrical Managers* Association attended to discuss
the current situation brought about by
the European war.
The general desire was to keep the
theatres open if possible and a committee was appointed to deal with the
matter and report at an early general
meeting, the date of which will be anover

PARIS THEATRES CLOSED TIGHT.

agency.

Mr. Marinelli intends

held at His

Monday,

theatre

Majesty's

London, Aug. 19.
Frank Carter (St. Louis).
19, Renee Graatz (Manitoba).
20, Dooley and Sayles, Louis

19.

private meeting of the society of

playing pictures under the temporary
management of Jones, Linick &
Schaeffer, will close Saturday with no
definite plans
and no bookings- ar
ranged for the current season.

)

London, Aug. 18.
Niblo and Riley opened Monday at
t4ie Victoria Palace, scoring a huge sucThey were immediately routed
cess.
over the Moss time.

Leo
doing

Carillo

opened

at the

same

HOBART ENLARGES PLAYLET.

house-

George Hobart

nicely.

is busily -engaged in
former "Experience"
playlet which he wrote for the Lambs,
into a four act show.
William Elliott has the stage rights

elaborating

WEST END DEMORALIZED.
(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

^

London's
theatres,

West

End

representing

17.

over 40
approximately
with

for the piece.
different

twenty million dollars, is utterly demorali/ed because of the war.

(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

The
booked

several

professional

It's a

morality play but

from Hobart's "Everywoman.'

Divorce Suit Hovers Near.
is hovering around
the vicinity of a husband now prominent in a Broadway production. Tuesday morning his wife, with a couple of

A

COMING HOME STEERAGE.
1

his

18.

people

for passage to .\merica on the
20 will be forced

divorce action

witnesses,

Adriatic leaving Aug
to travel steerage.

surprised

prominent

the

an uptown apartment, in company with a young woman, who was

player
billed

in

downstairs as his wife.

LONDON SHOWS OFF.
(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, Aug. 19.
Because of the war, three of George
Edwarde's shows scheduled for an
early opening have been indefinitely
postponed. The current military activforced the indefinite
ities have also
postponement of Ned Wayburn's pro-

"Kismet" Fixed.
"Kismet,"
play,

Harrison

"SALOMY JANE" SCENE
riir

tir.st

M-.itnn-

"Salomy J.mr"

of

thr C.ilifornia

iirrrl.

House Peters

tilm

Hc.itriz Mich.-irlcua iCat
arc pictured .ibovc.
will

lie

released

l)y

Moving Picture Corporaiion.
is

It

is

ni

also a prominent factor in tins film.

the California Co. in the

will

six

reels,

wiili

tour with

former Otis
in

Toronto

Skinner
Sept.

7.

Fiske has arranged
Charles Dalton in the lead.

(irey

;i

The principals
If

fall.

the

open

don't

you

don't
advertise
advertise at all.

in

VARIETY,

VARIETY
PORTO RICAN FLUKE.

LOEWS OPEN DOOR

POLICY
SET FORTH IN POLITE TERMS

The advance guard

troupe taken to Porto Rico some weeks

ago by Ben and Sam Lavine and Sam
Bernstein returned to

Out to Every Vaudeville Manager By
General Manager Jos. M. Schenck Giving Them Gangway
To Acts on the Loew Agency Books.

Circular Invitation Sent

Friday.

The Marcus Loew Booking Agency

Loew
The

office.

Marcus Loew Booking Agency insures
you of fighting strength, and gives you
an impregnable defense."

ECHO OF LOEirS UNLOAD.
Philadelphia, Aug.

19.

Suit has been brought

by the Metropolitan Opera House Co. in an effort to collect $25,000 for five months'
rent for the Opera House, Broad and
Poplar streets, which is alleged to be
overdue and unpaid.
An additional
of $819.79

light for the

The

is

same

tween the management and acts, which
shall have eliminated the present penalty clause for breach by the artists.

The

Loew agency

circular says the

is the largest in the world, booking
reaching
from
100
theatres,
over
Coast to Coast.
One paragraph reads: "The approaching season has a battle in store.
It will be the survival of the fittest.
You must be in a position to play
better shows than your competitor or
you will be the one to go under. The

sum

either before or after the turns have
started over the tour, Alexander Pantages is said to have issued instructions
for a new contract to be drawn beit,

claimed for electric
period.

suit is against the

Philadelphia
Central Amusement Co. The company has a lease which still has three
years to run calling for an annual rent
of $60,000, payable $5,000 a month in
advance.

LOEW OPENING OTHERS.
The Marcus Loew Circuit will take
over two more of the Sullivan-Considine houses about Aug. 31, leaving but
otic S.-C. theatre to pass to the Loew
western chain. The two arc the Empresses at Los Angeles (Monday) and

penalty

clause

which "jumped"

With

it.

has

of the Pantages Cirinjunction against acts

securing

cuit

heretofore

way

in the

stood

the

their agreenAent with

clause

out,

Pantages

in a better position to seek

would be

the aid of the court in preventing a
turn from accepting another engagement while under contract to play the
Pantages time, or any part of it.

COMEDY CLUB'S WEEK-BENEFIT.
The Vaudeville Comedy Club will
have a benefit, opening at the Lyric,
New York, Aug. 31, and continuing
week
The Club
made up of

for the

performances
volunteers, mostly from
the membership.
give

will

SCOTT AND KEANE PART.
Agnes Scott and Henry Keanc have
Miss Scott will continue to
present "Over the Wall" with a new
separated.

Aug. 19.
Van Hoven and Annie Kent have at
least temporarily adjusted their domestic differences and will abandon their
previous plans for a permanent separaLouisville,

The

while in Chicago,
retained an attorney to legally untie
the knot through a mutual arrangetion.

couple,

came back

that day,

who

Ben Lavine

being held at Caracas, Venezuela,
through an action started against him
there by Pisano to recover $1,000 in
is

Pending the trial of the suit
salary.
or a settlement satisfactory to Pisano,
Lavine was ordered not to leave the
country.

Pisano states he was the only act
with the troupe to hold a personal contract with Lavine, the others having
been engaged by the Lavine Amusement Co., composed of the Lavinei
and Bernstein. The troupe consisted
of General Pisano, Neuss and Eldrid,
Four Jap Dolls, Mme. Santi, Alton and
Arliss. They opened at San Juan July
6, for a week, then played Porto Rico
for two weeks, going to Venezuela
from there. The last week of the stay
in the latter place, Pisano and his companions (excepting Mme. Santi and
Alton and Arliss) gave a show on the
plan.

Pisano blames Ben Lavine for the
mishaps of the company, and alleges
Lavine held back receipts that might
have gone toward paying the salaries
of the artists.

A

Sam Bernstein
charge of an operatic company
that traveled to Porto Rico with about
couple of years ago

was

in

the

same net

bill

met.

results as the vaudeville

Saxe Takes Spooner Theatre.
Cecil Spooner theatre at Hunt's
Point, New York, which the Shuberts
bought from Charles E. Blaney et a1.,
has been leased to M. H. Saxe, who intends to play pop vaudeville during the
winter. The U. B. O. Family Department is expected to furnish his shows.

The

If

ment.

was Sam Lavine.

the principal acts with the show,

partner.

Calling Off Divorce.

last

According to General Pisano, one of

commonwealth

there.

New York

In the lot was Bernstein. Pre-

viously returning here

also

has sent out from its New York offices
a circular letter signed by Joseph M.
Schenck, general booking manager, addressed to all managers of vaudeville
theatres, inviting bookings through the

B'WAT TALKING OF SCHAFFDL

of the vaudeville

don't

you doB*t advOTtlM
advartlM at all.

In

VARIETY,

t..

start

moving

to its

the sixth floor of the

year

Tuesday,

old

after

talk

York Monday night
theatre

-

Sylvester

Broadway
he had shown New

how many

of

at the 44th Street

directions his ver-

extended into. While the first
night audience marvelled at the many
accomplishments of this young man,
one of the most notable feats he accomplished that day did not appear on
the program. It was the training by
Mr. Schaffer of the two deer on the
stage (between three' Monday afternoon and the night performance) not
satility

to be alarmed by the report of the
in the

markmanship part of

gun

his show.

The deer brought over by Schaffer
were not allowed to land. Saturday he
purchased two animals at the Zoo for
but through an accident they
I3(X),
were destroyed.
Monday morning
Schaffer rushed to Long Island and secured the couple that appeared with
him Monday night. Tuesday he was
teaching them tricks on the stage of
the 44th Street house.
S. Rachmann, who is directing the
Schaffer tour over here, says that vaudeville may be considered if retornt
from the engagement under the Shushould
be
satisfactory.
berts
not
Schaffer is playing on percentage ^with

Asked if
the Shubert management.
Schaffer could give 14 shows weekly,
doing as much and as fast work as he
now does, Mr. Rachmann replied he
thought Schaffer would do 12 performances a week, although it is understood
the extraordinary German performer
has declined to appear at the 44th
Street theatre over nine times a week
(seven night performances and two
matinees). The Shuberts would like to
have him do ten shows a week at the
house. The duration of Schaffer's run
at the 44th Street is conditioned upon
business.

LASKY PRODUCTIONS.
Productions in vaudeville for the
coming season have been laid out by
Jesse L. Lasky, who will open his first,
"The Garden of Peaches," at Utica,
It will have Minerva CovSept. 14.

man and Gladys
their

Lasky

act,

Clark will appear in

"The Society Buds,"

carrying 16 people.
About Nov. 2 Edward

S.

Abeles will

leave the Lasky picture making film
long enough to invade vaudeville once

more, with

a

Lasky comedy drama,

"A Memorandum Book,"

that calls for

five players.

Mr. Lasky also has vaudeville plans
preparing for Robert Edeson and Edna
Goodrich.
Allan Brooks' Own Sketch.
sketch written by himself will
shortly be placed on the vaudeville
stapc by Allan Brooks, who has engaged for his leading lady, Helen
Knight.

A

new quarters
Putnam I'liii

ing this week.

PREPARING FOR INJUNCTIONS.
San Francisco, Aug. 19.
Anticipating that his circuit will encounter many attempts of the "opposition" to "puH out" acts engaged for

-

was the

erdale and Marie Richmond in the lead.
Sept. 21, at Harrisburg, Henry Berg-

Butte (opening on Fridays).
The Loew road shows are now playing the Miles theatres in Cleveland,
Detroit and Minneapolis. The Unique
Minneapolis, formerly the S.-C.
at
house there, will play pictures this
season.
In Milwaukee the Loew Circuit is playing at the Crystal.
The Loew road shows will play a
split week between Fort Wayne and
Grand Rapids, going into Fort Wayne
from Cincinnati. The latter will be a
Sunday opening for the week, with
Fort Wayne opening Mondays.
The new Saxe house at Peoria, 111.,
will also be booked through the Loew
Agency, likely from the Chicago
branch.
The Loew New York general offices

may

Twenty-eight
Schaffer

JOHN BUNNY.
IN 'BUNNY IN BUNNYLAND"
The new spraking-slage production that will »tar the famous picture Uughmaker
The show, under the general management of J. J. ROSENTHAL, opens at the Academy
Music, Baltimore, Sept.

7.

of

Divorced for Desertion.
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
A divorce has been granted Henry
W. n rooks from May Orcutt Brooks,
known in vaudeville out this way. Dtscrtion was charged.

VARIETY

ALL

WELL

IS

SUNDAY PROGRAMS SETTLED.

ANTIPODES

IN

Though

SAYS BRENNAN -FUUER

MAN

New York

managers of

the

theatres playing ^'Sunday shows" and^

the

authorities

city

interested,

had

agreed not to give out for publication

Australian Circuit Assures Show World that the
that Part of the Country.
San Francisco, Aug.

Ed

19.

Johnny Small and

A. R. Shepard, the American general
representative

Vaudeville

Brennan-Fuller

the

of

of

Circuit

New

Australia,

Zealand and India, states that he

gov-

erning director
J.

in

Fuller, that the

the Antipodes,

Ben

from

European war

is

not

affecting business or conditions of the-,
atrical business in that part of the

Friends and relatives of acts
the country need have
no apprehension whatever as to their
safety for the present, and in any event
should hostilities break out there, a
very unlikely contingency, the American owned Oceanic Line of steamers
maintains a regular service between
Sydney and San Francisco, ensuring
world.

in that part of

their safe return.

Mr. Shepard states that the two-aday policy inaugurated by his circuit
in Sydney and Melbourne is a big sucnot capable of further extension at present to other towns, owIn those
ing to limited population.
towns the policy will continue the
eight a week.
The Brennan-Fuller Circuit own and
control 22 theatres in the Antipodes,
and is affiliated with the WarwickMajor Circuit in India, and can use
Transportation is
acts for 36 weeks.
paid during the entire engagement, second-class to and from Australia, and
first class in Australia.
The 36 weeks
are played in 42 weeks, and jumps
generally speaking being bigger than
in the States, but are all paid.
American acts are very popular in Australia,
cess, but

is

and Ben Fuller lays credit to American
talent for building up his huge and
wealthy circuit.
The National Amphitheatre in Sydney, one of the oldest playhouses in
is being torn down this year
and replaced with a thoroughly modern

Australia,

structure in line with the circuit's other
houses.
It will seat 3,200 and cost
1300,000.

Sis-

Is

Not

Schell's Lions
Kelly and Pollock.

Matllde and Elvira.

ters.

Hughes Musical Trio.
Jolly Fanny Rice.
Jessie and Dolly Miller.

Oretit Weetln.
Alfred Latell.

Williams and Warner.
George Rowley.

in

is

his

receipt of cabled advice

Blondell and Co.

War

The Brennan-Fuller people

are also building a modern vaudeville
theatre in Newcastle at a cost of 1150,-

VANCOUVER WAR MAD.
Vancouver, Aug.

The

19.

international dispute abroad has

thrown

this

balance,

although

completely

city

off

its

show business has

not been materially affected

so

far.

tunate enough to secure any kind of a
They are also giving mibattle film.
nute bulletins of the proceedings in

Europe.

Loew's theatre reopened last week
and has hit upon a novel idea in admitting all uniformed soldiers free of
charge.
With hourly parades of the
local regiments, Loew's is continually

The Empress

stock feature, Lawrence D'Orsay, continues to big business, with the other local houses doing but fair.

South American Booker Here.
Through die affected districts in Europe, Roger Tolomei, representing the
South American (Sequin) Tour, reached
New York this week in quest of Amer-

Dolls.

I^ Stella Trio
Ray and Ray.
Fred Hagon and

neti.

Frod Gardener's Bulldogs.

Bentzen and Lawton.

Fernandez and May.
Ray Lawrence.

Morris' Ponies.
Aerlnl Bartletts.

Rellimi.
Rondafl Trio.

Co.

Gordon and Day.

Dumitreecu Troupe.

Hrent Hayes.
ncvan and Flint.
Captain Brunswick and

rilnton and Beatrice,
Cblpola Twins.

Co.

Dare and Norwood.
Le WItte.

Walter Deaves Mani-

Formerly most of the bookings for that
country have been made in Paris.
Mr. Tolomei is making his headquarters at the H. B. Marinelli offices.
Irene Franklin's New Daughter.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Aug. 19.
Irene Franklin (Mrs. Burt Green)
added a daughter to the family group
Saturday.

Albany Colonial Opens Aug. 31.
Albany, Aug. 19.

The

Colonial, a
vaudeville theatre,

opening Aug.

31,

new Moss
will

&

Brill

celebrate

its

supplied through the
of New York.

Amalgamated Agency,

Tom
W.

J.

Carmody's Successor.
Chicago, Aug.

Slattery

is

to be the

BALL PLAYERS COMING.

circles that came perilously close
to a general strike, has been tendered
ball

a vaudeville route for next season, but
declined. He works for the Ford Motor Co. in the winter months.

preparing to invade
new sketch next
season, and Jimmie Callahan of the
Chicago White Sox will reappear with

vaudeville

his

Carmody, who
with the

is

19.

Ted Bailey's Dogs.
Lyons and Cullum.
Zeno and MAndell.
eno and Mandell.
Four Ooldinis.
Hartley Wonders.
Marcell and Hell.

Tho Goyts.
Hayoa and R'Ivcb.
Drown and Lnwson.

Shirley.

V. A.
Mr. Slattery
is part owner of the Le Grand theatre
and
was formerly with
Maxim's
Models.

When

the Academy opens Aug. 24,
a union stage crew will handle all the
scenery and props. Thomas Burchell

SobaHtian Merrill
Yip Yaps.

and

Discovered!
Clinton Sawyer

this season.

Harry
entered the
Shcedy offices Monday to line up new
houses and assist Bennie Piedmont
with the bookjng.s.

Ted

Sullivan,

his wife, Flor-

who have been

Earl,

"Easy Money"

in

much

domestically

parted

playing

vaudeville, are very

by

the

Courts, yet as a result of two states
handing down decisions a peculiar status of affairs now exists.
Back in 1909 Miss Earl sued her hus-

band for a separation on the grounds
of desertion. The action was filed in
the New York courts. Richards then
claimed Massachusetts as his residence
and sued Mrs. Richards for divorce, alleging she deserted him. The husband's case came to trial two weeks

prior to the New York case and the
Massachusetts courts granted Richards a divorce.
When Mrs. Richards* case came up,
the New York courts handed her a decree of separation and granted her alimony of $15 a week.
Now Mrs. Richards is going to have
her husband arranged on contempt
proceedings and failure to pay alimony.
Richards, on the other hand, is going
to law to have the New York decree
set aside.

attorneys

Richards'

&

Canfield

are

The wife

Hone.

Satterlee,
is

repre-

&

sented by O'Brien, Malevinsky

Dris-

coll.

PROCTOR NEWARK PLANS.
Newark, Aug. 19.
Park Place theatre will
season Aug. 31. F. F. Proctor

Proctor's

open

its

has decided to confine his local vaudeville enterprise to the Lyric, intend-

ing to
his

big time

install

new

vaudeville

in

theatre on Market street, ex-

pected to open in December. The Park
Place house will play feature films.

Two-a-Day in.Flatbush.

The

Flatbush
theatre,
Brooklyn,
3 with a two-a-day splitweek vaudeville bill furnished by the
Loew agency.

will

open Sept.

The new house will be managed by
George McDermit, formerly in charge
of Fox's Bedford.

New
Ten

Ushers and Uniforms.

or twelve

girls,

with a white

male head usher, took their positions
in Hammerstein's Monday, replacing
the colored crew that had attended to
the seating for

many

years.

Another missing from the staff was
Harry Mock, for many seasons superintendent of the theatre.
Solly Lee, the doortender,
in a

like

was a

new uniform that made
a German brigadier-gen-

FEIBER & SHEA OPENINGS.
The Feiber & Shea office will become active on the new season next
Monday when Orange and New Brunswick (N.

J.)

reopen with pictures for

a fortnight, the vaudeville policy coming into vogue Sept. 7. Bayonne will

have a week of straight pictures, commencing Aug. 31, with vaudeville following, and Youngstown and Akron
(O.) are scheduled to begin vaudeville
operations Sept.

14.

The Grand opera
house and Murray

house,
Hill

Bronx opera

will play

the

Sunday shows under the F. & S.
management, beginning Sept. 6, with
the Columbia following either the 13th
or 20th. One or two other city theusual

atres

now being

be included

in

negotiated
the line-up.

for

may

eral.

INJUNCTION DENIED.

BERNARD'S FAREWELL.

now booking manager

Gruet and Oruet.

Hermann and

monolog.

Celtic

This season will be his
says Sam Bernard.

last

road,

German comedian

the
in

New York

main close

on the

Hereafter

will create roles

where he may refamily. That is the

City,

to his

reason for repudiating "the road" after
36 years in show business, states Mr.
Bernard.

"The

Belle of

with him

Georgia Trio.

a

scout of Comiskey's White Sox, has
decided to abandon his vaudeville
plans after having arranged a stereopticon lecture of the world tour which
carried pictures of the players abroad.

Tom

W. M.

book the house again

is

with

George Richards and
ence

new man-

ager of the Academy, replacing

will

bills.

Clarence Kraft, first baseman of the
Newark team, who recently kicked up
a disturbance in major league base-

holdover
bim look

kins.
.luno Salmo.

Fred Swift.
Boudini Bros.

Sunday

the

ican vaudeville acts for his time.

acts are at present

playlof the Brennan-Fuller time:
Josephine Oassman
Three Vardells.
and Picks.
Troutt and Mermaid.
Hanlon,
Dean
and Valentine and Bell.
Hanlon.
Dale Winter and Max
Leslie and Sol Berns.
Field.
Weston's Models
Dorothy Harris.
Cunningham and Rose. Carpon Brothers.
Livermores Animated Van Duren and Spl-

Sabbath, the Sun Wednesday printed
the story, giving the detailed list of
barred acts on that day.
These include all "dumb" turns of an acrobatic
or aerial kind, and also hard shoe dancing, but it does not debar soft shoe
nor "modern" dancing, nor is there a
restriction on costume or sketches.
Care will be taken over changing of
scenery, however.
About the only inconvenience to the
New York City theatres in following
out the arrangement will be to find
suitable opening and closing acts for

Joe Tinker

packed.

them over
on the

performances

vaudeville

The picture houses are doing a turnaway business, particularly those for-

000, to seat 1,600.

Tb« following American

the arrangement reached by
the

HUSBAND AND WIFE GET DIVORCE

at the

Bond

Street" will open

head Sept. 7
over the big

burgh for a trip
routed by the Shuberts.
will

at Pittscity

time

Mollie King

In the injunction proceedings against
Charles Baker, who was to have taken

"The Tempters" over the Progressive
Circuit but swung his troupe to the
Columbia Wheel, Judge Hendrick in
the Supreme Court Saturday rendered
a decision against the Progressive.
The judge stated he did not find it
necessary to pass upon the validity of
the contract, as he had reached the
conclusion that upon the facts in the
case the motion should be denied.

have the role taken formerly by

Gaby Deslys

in

the production.

William Muller, of the John Cort
fices, is

If

don't

you

don't
advertise
advertise at all.

in

VARIETY,

at his

of-

celebrating the arrival of a boy

home.

VARIETY

STOCK
STOCKS OPENING.

handle

will

Montreal, Aug. 19.
Melodramatic stock will be inaugurated at the Scala Monday, the opening bill being "Tony, the Bootblack."

Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 19.
With Victor Brown and Ruth Gates
newly-organized
playing leads, the
stock under Donald Meek's direction
will open at the Suffolk Aug. 24.

Roanoke, Va., Aug.

19.

Louis Leon Hall brings his own
stock to town Aug. 31, opening at the
He and Rowden Hall will
Jefferson.
alternate in playing the leads, with
Dorothy Shoemaker, leading woman.
Boston, Aug.

19.

O'Neill will open the Wilbur
Aug. 31 with a stock-star policy, and
Mrs. Leslie Carter as the initial fea-

roles,

with

That dancing

Pittsburgh, Aug. 19.
Where the Harry Davis Players will
continue their season is problematical.
The new theatre is not being built as
rapidly as expected, and will probably
not be ready before the new year.

A

Lawrence moved over from
Morgan's Coney Island cabaret to the
College Inn up in Harlem. Betty Milhas also been added to the College
Inn program, to remain over the win-

ler

ter season.

Grand is likecompany abandoned the

vaudeville opens in the

The

ly.

stock

and building operations make it untenable now. There is
also a suit on, the building owners
claiming rent due them until September on a contract.
theatre,

Chicago, Aug. 19..
Carnival night, the regular weekly
feature at the North American, is the
best idea lately conceived by the "loop"
restaurant managers as a butineas mag-

AMSRICAN'S

ALTERNATING STOCKS.

New

Britain,

Conn.

Buffalo, Aug. 19.
Brownell Players Stock
Co. open at the Lyric Aug. 31 the cast
will include Mabelle Estelle, Edmund
Soraghan, Benjamin Gary and Harry
Bennett (scenic artist), all formerly
with the same company during their
season in Newark, N. J. Duke Wellington, a Newark newspaper man,
will be brought on to handle their
press work.
The Mabel Brownell-Cliff Stork Co.
under Stork's management, with John
Dwyer, Harry Roach, Roy Phillips,
Emma Campbell and Antoinette
Rochte, opens in "The Butterfly on
the Wheel."

When

the

Lynn, Mass., Aug.

The

Lester

opened

this

Lonergan

week

at

the

19.

Players

Auditorium

with "Ready Money."
Florence Rittenhouse is playing leads. Others in
the company are Jos. Guthrie, Thos.
Pawley, Bernard Johnson, Whitford

Kane,

J.

Hammond

Daily,

Anna Lang, Betsy Bacon,
ris,

Wilfred

Rogers,

Maud

St.

Louis, Aug.

The
19.

An innovation in stock company
playing will be inaugurated within two
weeks by the Associated Amusements
Co. which controls eight theatres here.
In connection with the musical comedy
stock company now playing the Park
this management will operate a dramatic stock company also and alternate
the drama and musical productions between the Park and the Shenandoah
(to

open Aug.

24).

Stock Players Marry on Stage.
St. Louis, Aug. 19.
Beatrice A. Moore of Chicago and
Edgar I. Schooley of Wellston, St.
Louis, both members of the Park
Stock Co., were married on the stage
of the Park theatre after the play last
Friday, by Rev. R. L. Reeder.
Ferris Announces Farewell
Dick Ferris, one of the best-known
stock managers and leading men in the
country, announces that this will be
his last season

on the

stage.

Players

in

Minneapolis this summer.

Winter Stock at Fall River.
Fall River, Mass., Aug.

Steele,

19.

Everything is set for the new winter
season of stock at the Bijou here.
Manager Charles E. Cook announces

Minneapolis, Aug. 19.
Huntington Players
open their annual stock seaason at the
Shubert Sept. 7 with "Officer 666."
Chas. Gunn has been selected to replace the previous leading man. Mary

the roster of the

Wright

Bigelow and Kenneth Bradshaw
return with the company.

company

Resuming

in Halifax.

Halifax, N.

Newark, Aug.

as the Forsberg Players.

as follows:

Ernestine Morely and Hooper Atcherly, leads; Earl Dwyer, W. O. Miller,
Charles Glucker, F. J. Herrick, A. A.
Bushel, Marguerite Johnston, Maude
Grafton, Edith Ketchum.

will

19.

The Orpheum will reopen Monday
with a new stock organization known
"Bought and

Paid For" will be the initial piece.
Frances McHenry and Charles Dingle

cupied during the coming season by a

stock

company under the

direction of

Maurice Stanford with Emily Smiley
(Mrs. Stanford) playing the leads.
The house will open Sept. 5 under the
management of William W. Miller.
The American has had a large stock
clientele

for

talent.

The Walker

Beth Lyand Sherman,
were among those on

STOCK CLOSINGS.
Portland, Me., Aug. 19.
theatre discontinues
its stock policy, now running for nearly
two years on Aug. 29 and the house

J.

emy

F. O'Connell,

S.,

manager

Aug.

of the

19.

Acad-

has arranged to resume the stock

policy,

opening Sept.

28.

Sydney Toler, Jane Morgan. Edmund
Abbey, Elizabeth Ross and John Sumner are engaged.

dark until Labor Day
Dainty Quakeress" will
Road shows and pictures
will be the winter policy.
The Keith theatre will continue the
stock policy in vogue there during the
summer until some time in November
if business
continues to hold good.
Vaudeville will replace stock as soon
as the change is decided upon. Everett
Horton, Jr., will move over to the
Orpheum Players at the Keith house
will

remain

when "The
come there.

Philadelphia at that time.
playing leads here.

Sisters,

dy, Riehl Operatic Trio,

Van and Hyman
the program. Jimmy Henschell

pre-

sided over the ceremonies.

Milwaukee, Aug. 19.
ordinance was enrolled
on the statutes here yesterday prohibiting cabaret performers from mingling with the patrons of any cafe in
which they appear. It also prevents
patrons or performers from treating
each other. Public opinion stamps the
move as an imposition on personal

A new

city

liberty.

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
Thelmaire, a well-known
cabaretiste of the coast, was married
to Lynn Stora, a business man of
Oakland, after a four-day courtship.

Thclma

IDLECHATTElt
By O. M. SamueL
Soubret complained to another her
He hat a
is a spendthrift.
cork leg and, notwithsanding, insists
on taking out an accident policy against
drowning.

husband

several years.

He

Soft Jobi.

Press agent to Mary Garden.
Wardrobe mistress to diving acts.
Promoter at the Vitagraph theatre.

The one thing the New Ycrk hotels
charge the regular price for is stamps.
Their Favorite Operas.

— ''Chimes of Nor—
Tonsorialists "The Barber of Se—
Burlesque Managers "Rigoletto."
Conductors—"Carmen."
Bell-hangers

'

mandy."
ville."

is

Perhaps the Childs' restaurants will
real stylish some day and put
cloth uppers on their paper napkins.

become

From Park

to Cleveland.

Youngstown, O., Aug. 19.
The Morton Opera Co., which has

Bennett, Frank Preston, G. H.
Wentworth, Franklin Fox.

The

STOCK.

in

Ferris and his wife, Florence Stone,
have been playing with the Bainbridge

Hull,

Jack

NEW

Philadelphia, Aug. 19.
American theatre will be oc-

More than 200 members of the
net.
various branches of the profession contributed to the fun last Wednesday
night, and the prize awards created
more amusement than did the bill of

The Jefferson

Chas. Har-

Bernard

localities

suspension to that time from the time

he will have

Academy, Haverhill,
stock at
the
Mass., during the winter. Wiley Birch
will plant his company at the Majestic,

certain

*'Bull"

tured player.

W. H. Leahy announces

in

adjacent to Broadway has received a
wallop with the hot weather can be
seen in some of the uptown places
where there have been many nights
when but two or three couples were
on the floor. When the weather is
cool or rainy attendance booms.

DAVIS PLAYERS MAY SUSPEND.

Duquesne

W. H.

leading

the

Helen Courtney, Isadore Martin, Rose
McDonald, Ruth Bonaire, Chas. SchoThos.
Wainwright,
William
field,
Tracy, Stephen Powers, Stuart Beebe
and William Barry as support. Edwin
Forsberg will supervise all productions.

been attracting large audiences at the
Idora park casino, will close the local
season in a few weeks and play a limited engagement at the Metropolitan,

If the Board of Health insisted that
manicurists wear rubber gloves they
would cripple a most profitable in-

dustry.

Cleveland.

Craig Reopening Castle Square.
Boston, Aug. 19.
John Craig will open his goldmine
at the Castle Square Aug. 31, using
Philip
Bartholomae's "Over Night."
He is planning to appear more often
with Mary Young (Mrs. Craig) this
season. The cast this year will inrhide
Mabel Colcord, Will Carleton, Al Roberts, Morrill Morrison, Robert ('apron
and Alfred Lunt of the old company.
New contracts have been signed with
H. Dudley Hawley and Jean Fuller.

Two
Two
Two
Two
Two
Two

Compound Vaudeville.
make a duo.
duos make a quartet,
quartets make an octet,
octets make a male choir.
male choirs make a zouave
singles

act.

zouave acts make a weakened

stage.

Tell Taylor, who heretofore had
headquarters for his music business in
Chicago with his New York office a
branch, is moving cast to remain. He
will direct his publishing efforts from
this

end hereafter.

VARIETY

8

LAYMEN COMING

White Rats Actors' Union decided to
accept laymen for membership in the

White Uat8 Club, many

applications

have been received from some of the

most

influential

men

in

the

world as well as men of high

business
political

many clergymen,

standing, also

with

the result that the Board of Directors

very well pleased as to the future

is

White Rats Club membership.

of the

Like
of

all

propositions, the admitting

laymen to club membership

did not

meet with the approval of everyone,
mainly because the matter was not
thoroughly understood.
intention of the

It

is

not the

Board of Directors

promiscuously take

in

to

everyone, but

over the United States at different times mail is sent to the player
care of the different theatres.
In a
.'Ml

The White Rats

instances the actor's date
is changed or mail arrives after he or
she has left town, with the result that

are in receipt of a
check from their attorney, George W.
Bates, of Detroit, in settlement of the
claim of Richard Staley against C. H.
Miles, which has been pending for over
four years.

importance lay in the
for months,
even years.
Many a player has lost
work by never receiving contracts; has
made jumps which wouldn't have been

There is also a settlement under way
and which it is hoped will be effected
within a few days, of the case of Frank
and Edith Raymond against C. H.
Miles, which has been pending for two

made if some method on the part of
the manager of the theatres were de-

years.

many

great

letters of great

box back of stage

letter

and regulate the hand-

vised to handle

ling of mail received at the theatre.

We

believe

the

great

DONALD CAMBRON LOST.

OLD CUIMS SETTLED.

REGARDING MAIL

IN.

Since the Board of Directors of the

majority

of

managers
throughout
the
country
would be only too willing to help get
a system whereby all mail would be
taken care of and to this end the White
Rats invite managers and actors alike

SYRACUSE OPPOSITION.
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 19.
There is very apt to be burlesque
opposition here.
A report says the
Crescent, formerly a pop vaudeville
house, booked by the Family Department of the United Booking Offices,
will open its doors for three days a

The following
Union

of America:

membership forfeited.
The White Rats feel that as a purely

his

business proposition in the club house
they have more to offer for the dues
charged than any club in the world
and this is an age of "show me what
I am receiving for my money."
Another phase of the laymen membership is that a great many of the
members of the White Rats Actors'

Secretary,

White

Rats
America.

anyone.

members of the White Rats Actors' Union are advised to be very
careful in proposing for membership
in the White Rats Club, as all applicants must come up to the standard of
a gentleman. We welcome the layman
All

into our midst

who

is

likely to be able to assist

atives.

With apologies

for all the trouble
giving you, and thanking you

am

Yours

WHITE RATS NEWS

New York

Avenue,

3 Balhousie

Perth

CThm matter on this page has bean f urnlahed VARIETY 1^ the White Rats
Union of America, and is Touched for by that organisation.
VARIETY, in its aditorial policy, is not responsible for it.)
Actors*

The U.

S.

Scotland,

16th June, 1914.
A. Consul General,

London.
Enquiry re Donald Cameron,
left Great Falls, Montana, last year,
and joined the "Bunty Pulls the
Sir:

to give this matter

any suggestions

will

some thought and
be greatly appre-

ciated.

A

letter

dressed to

on the subject may be adthe White Rats at their New

to Progressive Wheel burlesque
shows, playing them in opposition to
the Bastable, which is holding an Eastern Wheel show the first half of each
week.

week

The move

York address.

is

a retaliatory one, said

by the Keith
forces here, since the Bastable agreed
to have been engineered

Hippodrome Reopens.

Star

Chicago, Aug.

The

Star

avenue

to permit William
19.

Hippodrome on Milwaukee

reopen Aug. 31, playing
booked through the local
Loew agency by Frank Doyle. It will
will

five acts

Fox

to

book Fox

vaudeville into the house for the last

three days of the week.
is
close to the Grand

where the U. B.

O.'s

The Bastable
opera house,
big time bills

appear.

maintain a split-week policy as heretofore.

Rita Gould,

who

has

been

in

this

year's "Follies" since the opening, will

leave the

show Saturday night

to enter

vaudeville according to report.

Lee Kohlmar is back in New York
and mighty glad of it. What Lee went
through before he was able to quit his
native heath will probably be written
in the

next epoch of battlefield history.

Strings" theatrical

company as
Canada

Piper.

through

Traveled

with

company, afterwards returning to
the United States, with the intention of finishing up at New York.

He

used to write regularly, but

no letter received from him since
March. As there was a hotel

New York

in

last
fire

about the time he was

supposed to arrive there, in which
several "theatricals" lost their lives,
all his frrends and particularly his

mother are most anxious for any
nevs of him.
I apologize for troubling you in
this matter, and if this enquiry is
wrongly addressed would you very

me

kindly inform
be sent.

to

whom

should

it

Thanking you in anticipation.
Your obedient servant,*

HECTOR ERASER.

LOCATING HENRY DALY.

report that the Masonic Temple,

Mr.

Progressive

burlesque shows was confirmed

faithfully,

HECTOR ERASER.

(Signed)

properly vouched

play

in this

Needless to say, any information
you may be able to give, will be
gratefully received by me, on behalf
of Cameron's mother and other rel-

(Signed)

would

me

matter.

PROGRESSIVE PLAYS LOUISVILLE.
Louisville,

of

Enclosed please find
Dear Sir:
copy of a letter which I sent to the
U. S. A. Consul General, London,
and which speaks for itself.
In reply he referred me to you as

for.

The

Union

Actors'

in anticipation.

Union like to have their friends visit
them at the club house and while guest
cards are issued, a person holding such
a card feels conscious of the fact that
he is not paying for the privilege, while
if he does pay a nominal amount he
feels that he is under no obligation to

Scotland.

Perth,

The

Board, will lend dignity to the club.

Furthermore, a club member has absolutely no connection whatsoever with
the White Rats Actors' Union and any
time he becomes objectionable to the
board of Directors, his card may be
taken away, his money returned and

:

Balhousie Avenue,

3

I

only those who, in the opinion of the

were received
White Rats Actors'

letters

at the office of the

McAndrews

quarters

in the

called

White Rats

Wed-

at

of

the

Head-

Police
office

of

the

for the purpose of trying

the opening of the regular season Aug.

whereabouts of Henry
Daly who formerly lived some many
years ago at 137th street and S. Boule-

24.

vard.

James D. Barton, secretary and general manager of the Progressives, is
in Boston owing to the Progressive
Lothrop case l)eing continued.
Bar-

If by chance this notice is read by
anyone knowing Mr. Daly's where-

Progressive quarters

The house

nesday.

will start in

to find out the

upon

abouts, please advise that

his

son

is

a hospital in San Francisco and wants to locate his father.
critically

ton is expected to return today. A
decision is anticipated
next
before

Monday.

ill

in

DIRECTORS RESIGN.
Fred Thompson, one of the promi-

GEORGE FELIX ON BOARD.

nent directors at the Famous Players,
has left to engage in free lancing for

At a special meeting of the Board of
Directors of the White

Union

of

the present.

Rats Actors'

pose of electing a successor to the late
Hassan Ben Ali, Brother George Felix

was unanimously elected

to serve for
the balance of Brother Ali's term as
member of the Board of Directors.

He

will

have Fred Bangs

associated with him in future work.
Will H. Gregory, who has been con-

America, held for the pur-

H. B.

A Famous

WARNER

IN "THE LOST PARADISE"

PlAvers production that is to be the first release of the Paramount Corporation
31.
It will also mark the first appearance of the legitimate star before the camera.
Dealing with the labor question, with romance intertwined, the Famous Player feature has
been selected by the Paramount as its initial prnjectton as an apropos topic around Labor Day.

Auff.

nected with the directorship corps of
Biograph for the past year, has
severed connections with the Co. as
he intends to return to legitimate directing for the winter season.
the

VARIETY
Smith and Pullman who do a dancing act in vaudeville are the parents of
a

boy born Aug.

by

New York.

the female impersonator
did not appear at the Jefferson last
week as reported.

BIMB 8ILVBKMAN
Pioprtotor

The
CHICAGO
O'CONMOB

J.

SAN FBANCI8CO

JACK JOtBPHB

in 1873, will

mantling

LONDON

States Marine Band is
announced to begin its tour of the
United States Oct. 11.

Rue Saint Dldler

Noble and Brooks lost their pet bull
dog "Dan" this week at Indianapolis

when

ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertlalnr copy for current laaue muat
reach New York office by Wedneaday eTenlnf.
Advertlaementa by mall ahould be accompanied by remlttancea.

ner.

SUBSCRIPTION

offer

Annual

|4

Foreign

I

Single coplea, 10 centa
>

'

New

Entered aa aecond-claaa matter at

XXXV.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

A ugust
21, 1914.
M^»^^—
^^1^
-

I

a joy rider turned a short cor-

Mark Sullivan and a new
"A Midnight Appeal"

to

was married

Hippodrome production
be publicly shown Sept. 5.

The

McHugh

Arthur

The

will

Orpheum

the

circuit

booked by Alf Wilton.
last

season

with

Yonkers, N. Y., to Merrill Burr
Sands, of New York.

day

in

"1

'Rosalind of Red Gate," Meredith
Nicholson's story dramatized, is to be
produced by the National Play Co. this

to

Jumping John Higgins was unable
make England in time for his

scheduled opening, contracting a route
over the Orpheum time instead.

NEWSPAPER MEN
VARIETY

desirous of securing newspaper

is

Space rates

will

its

cals

who may wish

to be attached to

may

write direct to

VARIETY, New

Manager

Kirschberg,

of

Loew's

New

York,

de-

is

is

back again

in

vaudehyp-

this trip as a subject for a

men

in

is

new

New York

will

Sunday shows Sept. 13, with
Delmar again attending to the

Ralph

in

arranging of the vaudeville

Lew

has

replaced

Fields'

bills.

Julia

"High Cost

of

York.

M. W. KoUesser
startled
their

Grau and
Broadway

summer

Charles
thl^

Goettler
week with

Mabel Taliaferro
ing out of the

show,

Shubert's

new

The Empire, at New London, Conn.,
opened Monday with two acts and pictures, but will begin a regular fall sea-

son the middle of September with a

show booked

New

office.

this

in

York.

will not play

winter.

full

by the M. R.

A

pop vaude-

picture

policy,

in the city.

new

"Tipping

the

M. Brooks'
She

For two seasons "The Girl Over
There" has been under canvas under
the direction of Mrs. Walter McDonald, and plans are afoot for the showr

Her

to be played in the road theatres this

reported as beJos.

Carter, of the K. & E. ofvacationing for two weeks.

Winner."

ter,

new show.

sis-

Edith, will remain with the other

play.

that D. W.
severing his movie relations
with the Mutual Corporation.
He's
expected to fill out his yearly contract
before making new connections.
Griffith is

Rota Mullaney, the Gaelic wit and
humoriste of the Wood Agency, celebrated Orange Day by moving one
block closer to fashionable Fifth avenue, i. e., from 29th street and Ninth
avenue to 29th street and Eighth avenue, having lived in the old thoroughclose to 20 years (or, in other
words, since birth). When settled, she
proposes to alter her nom-de-gucrrc to
Rosamonde Meullaenei, with the V
silent, as in Schmidt.

production of "The
early in September.

is

sending out a
of Satan"

Son

Billy Johnson (colored) formerly of
Cole and Johnson (before Rosamond)

was brought from Chicago to New
York to stage the numbers for "Blutch"
Cooper's four burlesque shows. Johnson completes his task this week, returning west immediately.

James Rothwell, brother of Young
Corbett, returned to New YorK via the
Virginia, coming most of the way in the
Rothwell went abroad with
to fix things up for the
Ritchie-Welch fight. He brought back
word that the war knocked them out
steerage.

lost the s'-en-

ery for their new act in the fire which
destroyed the H. P. Knight studio.

James E. Donegan, manaper of the
Duncdin Troupe, is rehearsing a new
act.

is

regalia.

Williams and Sterling

of

Thomas

is

Loving."

Matt

one

to

shows.

fare

going on a
f^ll tour of Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska under the direction of Hal
Worth.

"The Last Settlement"

Fisher

Alice

attached

garage while

staff,

vaudeville di-

rectory.

ing up New England way. Their former manager, Frank Wilstach, will be

home in his car, and selecting the Marlborough-Blenheim at 39th street as his

The report again buzzes

The Winter Garden, New York,
Jules

A. H. McKechnie
securing copy for a

Mar-

(Julia

are rusticat-

with a feature from the Fox film offices, will start in about a fortnight.
The Nemo has been boarded up all

10.

start its

notist.

They

foil.

Johnny Morris of Morris and Parks
was made the father of a baby boy
Aug.

Bat Nelson

"Around
them

to keep

fails

H. Sothern and wife

lowe) are abroad.

The Nemo

of theatri-

VARIETY'S

will be seen in a

ville,

a

have

There's no truth in the report that
E.

fices, is

some

ville.

Dillingham's

to

correspondents.

Any newspaper man with some knowledge

Boulevard theatre.

a "single" in vaude-

having

written

Joe Miller, manager of the Empire,
Glens Falls, N. Y., will reach New York
next week, travelling to Broadway from

sirous of obtaining the present address
of Eddie Lane, a former vaudevillian.

become

case

Clock" show

ville

be

Smith."

songs, to

in

Sykes are
skit

summer.

throughout the U. S. and Canada, as

Claude Fle.ning has been engaged
for the tenor role in "Pretty Mrs.

gathering

vaudeville

handy
the

"The Beauty Shop," was married Mon-

season under the direction of Aulger Bros.

is

his

regularly employed next season.

this

Truly Shattuck

new

Sheedy

has severed his con-

Homestead" goes out

Little

ope nin Minneapolis Aug. 30 for a 28-

week

nections with the press department of
Pklisades Amusement Park.
<(>

Littlefield

^

Helen R. Cohen, a non-professional.

Brst

Moore and Emma
of

and

Halligan

No. 12

last

re-

when

fulfilled.

vaudeville

menced rehearsing Wednesday.

P. Clark

Victor

cast will
hereafter,

Geo. Harcourt having severed his connection with the skit.

Gertrude Hoffmann opens her season in vaudeville Sept. 7 at Chicago.

his crown, will

present pugilistic contracts have been

edy theatre, Brooklyn.

York.

^-^^^

I

Willie

Freddie

fall.

The new Al Jolson production com-

Dan

Ben Thompson, of the Brooklyn
Comedy Four, was married Aug. 4 to
Elisabeth Weber, pianist at the Com-

KENDBEW

O.

BEBLIN
JAMBg MOIXOT

Welsh took away

dented
before

started this week.

The United

PABIB

Vol.

be razed and work

reputation

enter vaudeville in the East

Margaret Henry,

JOfHVA LOWS

»

it

built
of dis-

theatre,

who

White,

Charlie
Ritchie's

to give their financial support.

week tour

Road

II Charlns Croea

KDWABD

(Brooklyn),

theatre

The Atchison (Kan.)

Pantasea Theatre Bldg.

<t bla.

Jones

which recently returned to vaudeville,
has installed a lady orchestra.

MivJeatlo Theatre Bids.

JOHN

will have a Mardi Gras
meeting Monday night

Ray Monde,

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
Times 8qu»r«.

A

vear.

brought several of the tardy business

10.

men

WMkl7

PttbUahtd

Coney Island
this

Mrs. Gilman Haskall (Catherine Carter) is in the Post Graduate Hospital,
suffering from pneumonia.
•

Conroy and Le Maire, appearing in
the Sylvester Schaffer show at the 44t!i
Street theatre, have engaged with the

Shuberts for two years.

Hammerstein's Lexington Avenue
opera house will have a press show ton-ght, formally opening tomorrow eveF. J.
ning, playing a picture program.
Bannage has been appointed manager.

He

connections with the
Corporation, being
general manager of the concern.
will retain his

Progressive M.

P.

Harry PoUok

barrel of money as they
have cleaned up with Welsh able
fill
theatrical
cnpagements.
plans to return later and bring
with him,

of a

would
to ful-

Pollok

Welsh

—

——

—
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as the "troupers' gravebecause so many road companies stranded here. The mid-season to date has seen more failures and
a greater number of "dark weeks" than
any summer in the past ten years and
the outlook is most discouraging to the
managers.

reputation

yard/'

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Frank J. Fisher, last season producer of
"The Soul Kiss," will give bl.o nttcntlon durthe coming year to a recently formed
vaudeville agency.
Mr. Fisher will have Al

William Hodge begins his second road season in "The Road to Hapiness," at the Plymouth, Boston, Sept. 7.

ing

Sam Mott

has gone out
Misleading Lady."

Itrandt associated with him.

M. Wise,
aging the
side.

Is

who recently returned from manSam Bernard show on the other

now

advance of "The

Klfllo Ferguson was awarded a preliminary
decree of divorce against her husband, Frederick Chamberlln Hoey, last week.

charge of "The Whirl of the
Harry Davidson In advance.

In

World." with

In

Skinner will appear in a new play
"The Silent Voice," at the National.
Washington, Oct. 5.

The Tuesday and Thursday matineei* at the
44th Street theatre have been called off during the hot weather.

Otis
called

Janet Beecbcr will have the leading role in
"The Trap," which is to be produced by
Arthur Hammersteln. Others In the cast are
Charles Rlchman, Orrln Johnson, Harry Harwood and Elaine Hammersteln.

Alexandra Carlisle sailed Tuesday on the
Frahconla for New York. She will appear
during the coming season in "The
Money
Makers."

The Oliver Morosco production
Madcap Terese" began rehearsals

The DeWolf Hopper Co. and the players
who will present "Too Many Cooks" on the

"The

of
last

week.

Charlee Dalton will have fhe Otis Skinner
In "Kismet."

Pacific Coast departed by special train Tuesday for the west, the former opening Its tour
In Denver, while the latter Journeys on to
San Francisco (or its start.

role

Wallace McCutcheon and Vera Maxwell have
been added to "The Dancing Duchess."

Robert Mantell's season takes start early In
October In Atlantic City.
The prcM announrement says rehearsals will ba held on
the lawn of the summer home of Mantell at
Atlantic Highlands.

Isaac Hope, who has been managing the
Grand. Toronto, all
summer,
returned
to
Broadway, Saturday, to resume his former
duties on the road with one of the Shubert
attractions.

will arrive In New York
Baltic to. begin rehearsals In

William Olllcttc

Monday on the
"Diplomacy."

PRESS OPINIONS.
SYIiVBSTBR SCHAFPBR.

Qeorge H. Murray has severed his connection with the Morgan Lithograph Co.. and Is
undecided whether he will remain In the lithographing end or return to the show business.
•

Joseph E. Shagrin, who is looking after
the managerial interests of the BlJou, New
Brunswick, N. J., for Feiber ft Shea for the
present, will take up the active management
of the Opera Houne there the latter part of
August.

Sylvester Schaffer is really an aristocrat
of the variety halls. His prevlou* appearances here were with the Schaffer family, of
which his father was then the head. Sun.
Sylvester Schaffer. the
German "artist."
is a three-ring circus, with a couple of sioe
shows thrown In. He Is the small boy's idea
Preat.
of the superman.
Evidently Mr. Schaffer can do everything
but vote. And it is not so much what he
does and he does aplenty in one hour and
ten minutes but the way he doen it. Herald.
At the end the audience stayed and applauded hugely, and It wa<< a representative
Timet.
first night audience, too.

—

Walter M. Leslie has again taken
road in advance of "The Bon Tons."
Fred Rider, a former pathfinder. Is
the hotel business at Fair Haven, N.

Sam Mott

has gone

in

the

to

now

In

J.

Although "Svlvia Runs Away" is described
"a new American comedy,"

advance of "The Mis-

In the playbills as

opened

Tuesday

at

New

London,

Conn.
Lester Bernard, brother of Barney Bernard,
Is

In

"Hanky Panky."

Maurice Oreet,
has landed the
Queen of the Movies."
"Milestones" this

Charles

company

Stumm
of

back with

—

deft characterization.. Times.
But the wh"1e th'n'g was Just puerile
it.
puerile. Herald.

of Ben Greet (the
advance for "The

Hiram Pennypacker goes ahead
ley's

in

—

a nephew

actor),

—

nalvelv old-fashioned. Press.
"Sylvia Runs Away" is not a vigorous play.
There Is little concentration, little real suspense and less in the wst of crisp dialogue or
It

of Phil

COAST

Ry-

fall.

goes ahead of the southern
A Mr. Elmer will be

"Today."

it.

Ernest Collier hns completed plans to take
a company of "The Sins of the Father"
through the South. The show opens Aug. 27
at Passaic, N. J. Willis Evans has been assigned the advance work.

ricals.

affairs

as applying to

Reports have

been

are) sent east via the daily

Louis Donazetta will be back with one of
A. H. Woods' "Yellow Ticket" companies.

war

Jack Jones will again manage Thurston, the
magician, when he resumes his fall travels
over the road.
Joseph DeMilt is going to handle the advance fur one of the Cohan A Harris' "Seven
Keys" companies.
L. J. Slevin will have the management of
one of A. 0. Delamater's roadsters.

of

Harry Morrison has taken
Barney Gerard's "Follies

to the road ahead
of the Day" Co.

Harry Hancock
southern

Johnson

Is going In advance of the
"Misleading Lady" Co. and Lew
be back of it.

will

Among those supportinR Elsie Ferguson in
"The Dragon's Claw," will bo Frank Mills.
Frederick de nellcvillp. Paul Evrrton, Robert
Payton Oibbs, Ida Waterman. Madge Corcoran, and Lowell Sherman.
Mollie King will have the former Oaby Deslys role in the "Belle of Bond Street," when
that piece goes on the road with Sani Per
nard in his original part.

Peiflnning with the coming season Chauncey
Olcott will be un<lcr
the
management of
Henry Miller and Klaw & Erlanger.
This
year ho will play in "The Heart of Paddv

Whack."
Ferdlniind r.ottshalk will have one of fti.
prlnelpal parts in "The Prodigal Husband,"
whlrli .lohn Drew Is to star

ill

Europe

will not affec

19.

theat-

(and

still

newspaper
the Pan-

The damage has

already been done.
take two years, and probably
more, to bring conditions back to normal state, say men who have fortunes
invested in the theatrical and picture
will

business.

Last

flourishing to any noticeable degree.
Several of the bigger companies are
plugging away, but the war reports are
making all of them sit up and notice.
Hundreds of regulars and "extras"
have been laid off during the past two
weeks, and they have no assurance as
to when they will be called back to
work. The other large studios have

not cut down their working forces to
any material extent, but the smaller
firms in some instances have practically suspended operations.

still

season
of

the

was

worst

in

the

industry

in

the

the

stage

Traveling attractions, with only
few exceptions, played to smaller business than ever before and the Coast,

west.

particularly

but

is,

the

careful

observer

of

two branches

of the stage must admii that whatever
silver lining there appeared in the theatrical

clouds two weeks ago

now

is

entirely eclipsed.

Picture manufacturers face the pos-

veloping films. Shipments from Europe are held back by war. while the
supply here is fast diminishing. The
price jumped in a week in New York.
While one Los Angeles wholesale drug
concern is offering metol at 112 another
large concern here is entirely sold out.
The immediate effect of the shortage
will
work to the disadvantage of
smaller concerns.
Larger manufacturers contract by the year for developing and they will not have much
trouble.
All companies, conditions indicate, will not be able to get their
films developed.

Los Angeles, gained the

western trip. He says everything is in
complete readiness for the new season
inaugural over the Stair-Havlin Circuit, the circuit practically having its
regular start Labor Day week.

Among

the

CHAS. FROHMAN ACTIVITIES.
The first of the Charles Frohman
shows to get under way is the tri-star
combination, Julia Sanderson, Donald
Brian and Joe Cawthorn, which opened

This show

Aug. 17 at Atlantic City.

Knickerbocker Aug. 24.
"The Beautiful Adventure," with
Charles Cherry, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen
and Ann Murdoch, will be the second
to start opening "cold" at the Lyceum,
Sept. 5.
The third will be the John
Drew show, which opens Sept. 7 at
the Empire.
Maude Adams and Co. will not start
imtil the middle of October, although
the Billie Burke Co. in "Jerry" opens
at the

Sept. 14 at Atlantic City.
if

don't

yoM

don't
adverHse
advertise at all.

shows new

to the circuit

be "The Typhoon," with Norman
Hackett;
"Siberia"
(revival),
with
Eleanor Montell as Sara; "Her Royal
Divorce," with Eugenia Blair; "The
Winning of Barbara Worth," "September Morn," the former Chicago LaSalle theatre show; "While the Citv
Sleeps," "Annie Laurie," "Trail of the
Lonesome Pine," with Isabella Lowe;
"Way Down East," "Bought and Paid
For," "Maggie Pepper," Hap Ward's
will

show; "Aerial Honeymoon," and Rose
Melville in "Sis Hopkins" (revival).

"While the City Sleeps" is a new
by Edward E. Rose, who also is
The
the author of "Annie Laurie."
former has been chosen as the attraction for the Auditorium, Chicago, from
C^ct. 25 to Nov. IS as the feature of
the Chicago Firemen's Benefit.
Isabelle Randolph has been engaged
to head the new "Maggie Pepper" show
which Gazzolo & Ricksen are producpiece

ing.

In

"An

Aerial

Honeymoon"

will

be

Byrne Brothers, who have not been
seen together on the stage since their
"Eight Bells" show. This will also be
of pantomimic construction.
Hap Ward and Lucy Daly will head
"A Fool, His Money and the Girl,"
opening Aug. 27 at Worcester, Mass.
Among the new spokes in the Stair
h Havlin Circuit will be the Liberty,
Philadelphia, controlled by Fred Zimmermann, who also has the Orpheum
there which played S.-'H. shows last
season.

This season will mark the first of
the Crown, Chicago, as a Stair-Havlin
Another new theatre booked
house.
by S.-H. will be the new Crescent
(166th street and Boston road). New
York, opening Labor Day with "The
Ixoundup."
A Mr. Mason has been
named manager.

JOE WEBER AT WORK.
Joe Weber has gone to work, as a
producer, fulfilling his promise of continuing in show business when recently
announcing his retirement from the
acting stage.

The

piece Mr.

in

VARIETY,

"Our
Jos.

Weber

is

devoting his

the musical version of
Wives," the comedy sent out by
M. Gaites last season.
Victor

attention to

due

NEW SHOWS.

the

Next year was looked upon as a
banner year for theatricals and pictures
on the Coast, and in some quarters it

is

plexion.

history

those

vaudeville,

of an extended tie-up because
of the small supply of metol in this
country. Metol is chemical used in de-

ama-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco and the San Diego fair to any
noticeable extent, and that in consequence the theatres and picture industry wil not suffer.
In a measure this might be true, if
the great powers across the water
would cease their strife immediately.
There seems to be no likelihood of that
happening, but even if the conflict were
to end within the next few weeks, or
months for that matter, the situation
would not^take on a prosperous com-

It

and

music" are
Morosco's
Burbank in Los Angeles and possibly
Belasco's Alcazar in San Francisco, are
probably the only institutions to break
a little better than even.
The picture manufacturers is not

that's

services to the effect that the present
in

chances to pull business,
houses, such as stock and
that have dared to "face the
barely making expenses.

sibility

IN BAD SHAPE.
Los Anf^eles, Aug.

John B. Clifford will go ahead of one of
Qua Hill's "Mutt and Jeff" companies.

Leon Williams has taken the trail ahead of
Carl Zoeller's "Alma," which is going south
for the winter.

;

Pacific Coast cities, especially Los
Angeles and San Francisco, arc noted
the country over for their particular
brand of optimism, and for that reason it is pretty hard to get a line on
financial

are closed, or practically so, either for
lack of patronage or because the managements are skeptical about their

things pertaining to these

SYLVIA RIJN§ AWAY.

leading Lady."

"Ssrr

—

Three of the principal theatres in
Los Angeles and two in San Francisco

STAIR-HAVLIN'S

George H. Nicolai returned to New
York Monday, after a satisfactory

is

Herbert has composed the music for

renamed "The Only Girl,"
book by Henry Blossom. Rehearsal will start around Labor Day,
the

piece,

with

with the
Oct.

first

presentation due about

1.

Another play Mr. Weber has in hand
"The Fallen Idol," a drama by Guy
Bolton, which Ivlr. Weber will present
before the first of the year, by arrangement wnn Ed. F. Rush and Abe Levey.
is

The Courtenay Sisters, at present
with the Sylvester Schaffer show, will
add Mike Bernard to the turn when
their present contract expires, provided
the trio can command enough salary to
make the experiment pay.
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STAGE HANDS' UNION GIVES IN
TO UNITED MANAGERS' ASS'N
Referendum Vote Within 30 Days on Matter of '^Double
Crews/' with Recommendation from Union Headquarters Favorable.. Settlement Along Lines Demanded
By Manager.. Union Given Ultimatum By
Erlanger.
The

Alliance of The-

International

Stage

atrical

Employees

take

will

a

referendum vote, to be completed within 30 days, on the subject of construing
the provision in the union contract
with managers (which has another year
to run) that covers the "double crew"
point, which has proven vexatious to

New York
quite

legitimate producers.

likely

the

vote

will

result

It is

ac-

cording to lines laid down by the managers in their meeting last Saturday
morning with a committee from the
I.
A. T. S. E.
The managers, A. L. Erlanger doing

most of the

commit-

talking, told the

union had taken the simple
wording "four weeks" and interpreted
Mr.
it
as "four consecutive weeks."
Erlanger remarked "four weeks" meant
tee

the

and the managers would accept the union's construction no longThis referred to a production player.
ing outside for four weeks before
showing at the big city house intended.
Formerly the union had insisted that
when a play came into a New York
any

four,

theatre after a stay outside, if not for
four consecutive weeks, that a house
and road crew must be engaged, the

road crew to be retained and the house
crew added for the city engagement.
Likewise the union had decreed when
a piece in one New York City theatre

moved
crews

to another,
in the

it

also required

two

This the

second theatre.

managers likewise objected to.
About 15 union members were on
the committee visiting the United ManProtective Association in its
headquarters in the New York Theatre
Building. Lined up against the union
men, as representatives of the Managers' Association were Mr. Erlanger,

agers'

Marc Klaw, William A. Brady, Henry
W. Savage, Alf Hayman, E. F. Albee,
Marcus Loew, William Fox, Sam A.
Scribner and Charles A. Bird, representing the Shuberts. It was the most
theatrical
of
gathering
formidable
powers ever aligned against the stage
hands. The managers asked for a de-

on the subjects discussed. The
union men were not prepared to give
Mr. Erlanger told
one immediately.
them the managers would expect their
ultimatum by Monday noon. It was
delivered to the Association Monday

cision

morning at eleven.
Tuesday night Mr.

opened
the Playhouse, he having

Brady

"Sylvia" at
withheld the metropolitan premiere
pending the outcome of the union
trouble which precipitated the conference between the two bodies. "Sylvia"

played three days out of
last

season.

down

Two

New York

weeks ago it went
few days,

to Lonjs' Brancli for a

prior to opening in New York. The
union claimed the date* outside the
previous season could not be calculated

in the four weeks' clause, and that
"Sylvia" would have to have two crews
at the Playhouse.
Whereupon Mr.
Brady abruptly closed the attraction,
bringing the matter to the attention of

the Managers' Association,

which made

stand on this point.
United Managers' Protective
It
Association was lately organized.
covers all branches of the show business, excepting moving pictures.
A
first

it^

The

special effort,

is

it

said,

will be

to enroll the picture theatres.

made

A mem-

embracing 3,000 theatres
throughout the United States and Canada is confidently looked forward to
by the prime movers of the Associa-

bership

list

tion.

The Association is in communication,
according to report, with the MusiUnion, which has submitted
cians*
some demands, it is said, the Association will not accede to.

TWO

FROHMAN'S

to having dramatized the
Montague Glass stories, Anne Caldwell
O'Dea has brought Supreme Court action against A. H. Woods for that
amount.
Miss Caldwell (O'Dea) said her contract with Woods entitled her to receive as royalty 2}^ per cent, on the

$5,000 taken in at the

3^ on
on

box

office,

the next $4,000 and 6 per cent
excess of $9,000 for any week

all in

of the play's run.

On

NEW

from Utah," a new Charles
in
which Julia
Sanderson, Donald Brain and Joseph
Cawthorne share the stellar honors
opened at the Apollo Monday night
and registered successfully.
The book is by James T. Tanner
with music by Paul Rubens and Sydney Jones, some additional numbers
being interpolated by Jerome D. Kern.
The piece is musical and is given in
two acts with four scenes.
It was
staged by J. E. A. Malone, of London,
'*The Girl

Frohman production

who came over

here expressly to put
on this show for Mr. Frohman.

Miss

HAVEN'S

NEW

ONE.

theatre for the Shuberts in this city.
The Taft-Weller people arc erecting
will

The house
open

Sanderson

in

the

role

title

eclipsed her ''Sunshine Girl" success
while her co-partners likewise landed
personal triumphs.
Among the numbers\rendered, several loomed up as

song hits, particularly
"Only to You," handled by Venita
Fitzhugh; "When Wc Meet the Mormon," a quartet number; "The Same
Sort of a Girl," to which Miss Sanderson and Brian danced a Maxixe; "Flor-

in

around 1,700 and
October with one of the
seats

Shubert productions.

Sinclair-Grossman Marriage.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 19.
Charles Sinclair, a former member
of the Henry W. Savage producing
has beeh married to Lillian
staff,
Crossman, of tlii^ city, since last February. The couple decided to keep the
cefCmonv quiet until both had made
preparations for the coming season.
Miss Crossman will shortly open in
Ft. Louis with a light op^ra company,
while Sinclair will continue- p-roducing
shows on the Pacific coast.

ACTON DAVIES ON "THE

TRIB."

After conflicting rumors about Acton
Davies, the former Evening Sim dramatic critic, reappears in the local

newspaper

field as the show reviewer
Tribune.
Arthur Ruhl, who
has been writing the Tribune criticisms, has too much war correspondence to handle to pay any further attention to the plays.
Alan Dale, after a long summer trip
abroad, returns to New York after a
belated journey across the briny. He
has resumed his American reviews of

for

the

the new shows.
Burns Mantle is another Broadway reviewer who got out

London

of

began to

the

moment

the

war

talk

sizzle.

The show reviews of the Sun are
now signed The Playgoer. No one ijt
signing the Press criticisms, since Carl

Von Hechten went away.

projective

the Flapper," "The Tango Tea,"
"They Didn't Believe Me," and "The

rie

Music of Love."
Others in the cast include Renee
Real, who danced her way to a hit;
Master Michael Matthews, George
Bishop, Edgar Dickson, George Grundy, William Francis, Jr.,
Walter S.
Wills, Harry Laws, Russell Griswold
and Dickson Elliott.

"MODEL

MAID'' OPENS.
Providence, Aug.

MOROSCO'S MUSICAL SHOW.
"The Madcap Theresc"

will be a
pretentious musical production shortly
to be placed under way by Oliyer
Morosco. The Pacific coast producer

set this show in New York, to
be first seen here. He is negotiating
with Fritzi Scheff for the title role,
according to report.
The adaptation has been made by
will

Edgar Smith and Morosco, from the
book and lyrics by Leopold

original

Kremen and

Julius

Von

Ladaisy.

In

German, the musical comedy is
called "Der Tolle Therese," with music
by Otto Romisch, based in part on
some original music by Johann
the

Strauss.
19.

The premiere of "The Model Maid,"
new musical comedy, revealed
the music was better than the book.
The performance ran until midnight.

MANAGER DUCKED.

the

Reading, Pa., Aug. 19.
Earl Stafford, manager of Stafford's
Minstrels, an aggregation of IS mem-

Mr. Bartholomae will have to oil up
pruning shears for immediate
work.

bers, at the Coronia Park theatre last
week, suddenly decided to retire from
his managerial berth Saturday, after
playing to a packed house.
His de-

his

Donald MacDonald and Anna Wheaton were good, and Florence Mackie
also scored.
Alice Hegeman would
have been funnier had there been less

Several lines and a verse of one
song are somewhat bluish.
The show remains here until tolaying

night,

when

it

oflf

until

next

Monday,

opens at the Majestic, Boston,

for a run.

last.

New Haven, Aug. 19.
Not much general attention appears
to be turned upon the nearly completed

it.

19.

of her.

same day's calendar came a
$50,000 suit, Agnes Hansen suing Frederick Hobart Tyler, an actor, formerly
with Maude Adams, for that amount on
breach of promise; Miss Hansen testifying that Tyler promised to wed her
the

on Feb. 14

FROM UTAH."

SUITS AT LAW.

claim

first

''GIRL

Atlantic City, Aug.

Asking $150,000 as her share of the
profits of "Potash & Perlmutter" by
her

11

"HIS SON"

COVERS ALL.

drama, has well conceived plot nicely
worked out, bright dialog, tears, laughs
and heart-interest. It was produced at
the Burbank Sunday.
Louis K. Anspacher wrote it. Oliver Morosco expects to have Henry Kolker play it
season after this.

Hal Reid Accidentally Shot.
St. Louis, Aug. )9.
Hal Reid, the actor and playwright,
who married Bertha Belle Westbrook
Louis several years ago, shot
himself last Friday at Atlantic Highlands. N. J., according to a message reSt.

ceived here.

Reid claims the shcjoting was
dental.
s houlder
If

don't

The

acci-

bullet penetrated his left

near the lungs.

you don't advertlM
mdvortiM at all.

in

came

just before the proverbial

ghost was due to ramble, consequently
the minstrels were left a bit shortchanged.

^
located Stafford shortmidnight. A free-for-all fight

The company
ly after

was averted by the arrival of a police
It was impossible to secure

officer.

warrant for Stafford until Monday
when he had moved once more. The
warrant is now in force and he is

a

being eagerly sought.

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
"His Son," typically German comedy

of

cision

VARIETY,

"JOHN BARLEYCORN" COMING.
Joseph Byron Totten, in collaboration with Acton Davies, has completed
a
dramatization of Jack London's

"John Barleycorn." The piece
be staged this fall by a New York
producing syndicate.
Totten and Davies are now engaged
in
dramatizing "Keeping Up With
Lizzie," by Irving Batchelder.
story,
will

"HELP WANTED" ON COAST.
Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
"Help Wanted," produced here with
Henry Kolker the principal player, did
very well, excepting the third act was
considered badly written. Oliver Morosco intendr to star Mr. Kolker in
this

company.

Frances Slossen, Franklin Underwood and Lillian Elliott alto scored
heavily.

.

;;

^a

^at

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
By Thomat

J.

Looks
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We'd never realize how
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RELEASED NEXT WEEK (Aug. 24
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED

Gray.

In their efforts to watch the Germans they are taking everybody's pedigree crossing the Canada border, including the members of the burlesque
troupes.

1
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If

who

the three vaudeville agents

were drafted by the German army are
given a commission they will feel right
at home.

Opening of the Season Talk.
"Do you think I need a new suit or
will I have the old one fixed?"

—

"What we have to get new photographs?"
"This will be the fourth season for
this hi^h hat."
'
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our jump tO Omaha.''
"ril send this back to you after the
second week."
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WAR CRIMPS VITAGRAPH CO.
The first hard blow to hit the New
York colony of photoplayers as a reof

sult

the

European war came

last

p'/..

M
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rom.
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—Automogoblle,
A Miner's Romance,
com.

Little
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Character Woman, 2-reel dr. Eclr.
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Boy—He Solves
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n^n. sn'lt-reel r-m,
Portune. com. U I.

nnrreled,

C:

>frTT'M.—The Bong

of the Sea Shell, dr.
Tho oM Love'« Beet, 2-reel dr.
^
B TTie
Tf,.. n. r nf the Light,
dr. Pr.
r;":vPRAL p.—The Birth of the Star Spanieled Banner. 2-reel dr. B: Seven Sealed Or-

K

dem,

2-reel dr.

K The
;

for the Night, dr.
Br:
2-reel dr,

Georgetown,

Del.,

Aug.

19.

Thomas Quinn, a retired actor, died
at his home near Milford, Del., Aug. 15,
after a lingering illness,

aged 70 years.

UNIVERSAL. — For Love Or
This Is The Life, com. P
;

;

:

GENERAL

The

Dark.

2-reel

A Run for Hla Money, com,

R

dr,

;

Key-

Quick,

and

announced.

P.— Spending

It

Orand Old Oame,

split-reel com.
K;
Forttve Divine, 2-reel dr.
Treasure Trove, dr, B Broncho Billy's Indian
Romance, w-dr, 8-A The Car of Death, dr.
K: The Kid's Nap, com, L; The Man Who
Smiled, 2-reeI com, Mel : The Harbor of Love,
dr. 8: Josle'a Coney Island Nightmare, 2-reeI
com. V.
UNIVERSAL.—Well Well!, com, J: Law
of the Lumberlark. 2-reel dr_B:JOL

p^^eb«11

V:

a

The

split-reel
B
PiiKter and His Onnt.
com.
Pable of "The Difference Between Learning
and Learning How." com. 8-A : The Attorney'a Derlalon, 2-reel dr. L: Pathe'a Weekly,
No. M, Pathe: The Declalon of Jim Parrell,
Josle's Declaration of Independence,
dr, 8
ffsvn
V.

MIZPAH.
London, July 28.

A Climax flim In three reels that consume
the better part of an hour, la a rather pretentlnuH affair In the matter of production and
an attempt at a star cast, headed by Oerald
DuMsurler. Tt has added Intereat In tbat the
authoreea nf the acenarlo centemplatea Baking
of It a huge pantomimic pectftcle for preaenThe leene It laid
tatlon In the muslo balls.
The Inerltable prlnoMa.
In ancient Egypt.
watching a warrior's prowess with bow and
arrow, falls In love with him and they plight

July

I.,

The

24.

Mike Bernard, aged 59
home Aug. 16. The
remains were interred in Washington
father of

years, died at his

cemetery.

Corker (colored) who formeradvance and later managed the Cole and Johnson aggregation, died Aug. 18, the result of a fall
from a step ladder. Concussion of the
J.

ly travelled in

;

;

OPVE»?AL P.—The Cave of Death. 2- reel
dr K: The South African Mines. (Tnd) and

L.

Sam

august »IIsaturday.

MUTUAL. —Through The
Rel

Ore. dr. Rel.

St'^l'^n

com,

Money,

Counterfeiters,

Mrs. E. S. Rice, mother of Mrs. Cal
Stewart, died at her home at Roosevelt,

2-reel dr, Vic.

and

A:

Skirts,

;

:

N

Bt'^ne title not

MUTfTAl. — L*H»rln*
The «berir« Sltiter.

When Men Wear

:

Better Man, dr, L
A Low Pinanrler, and Breaking Into Jail, split- reel com.
8 8ueb a Hunter, com. V.

com.

Universal

AUGUST 26—WEDNESDAY.

8-A

;

!

eternal fidelity.
Her father, king somebodyor-other. betrothi her to prince something.
liOtUB. one of the gala around the princess's

menage. Is "stuck on" Monim, the warrior,
and when the two attempt to escape, she
"anitches."
They are captured and brought
before the king.
Morum anks permission to
meet the prince In mortal combat ; prince conaents, is

disarmed and thrown to

Then

floor.

prineeaa bega her father to let her bid her
beloved ffood-bye. They repair to a balcony
on high and, locked In each others arms,
drop to the courtyard below, dead. The English star eaat would mean little or nothing
la America, but the film has aufflelent worth
as ft production with a atory to warrant Its
ahowing In any houae In the statea oflferlng
ft

mlied program.

brain caused his death.

F. R. Seaton, a vaudevillian, who recently appeared in a sketch called "The

Green Beetle,"
Bogota, N.

J.,

is

dead at his home in
is being

while his wife

Two emheld by the authorities.
ployees of the West Shore Railroad
claim they saw the man fall dead following two revolver shots. Neighbors
testify the couple had often quarrelled,
and, inasmuch as the wife was discovered with the weapon beside her, the
local police contend she may have had
a hand in the shooting.

Jolo.

William P. Caulfield, a retired advance man, aged 55, was instantly
killed in Auburn, N. Y., after a 50-foot
fall from a hotel window.
He suffered
a compound fracture of the skull. He
leaves a wife, daughter and mother in
Watertown, N. Y., where interment

19.

open Monday at the Coliseum in
sketch named "The Bridal Suite."
The story is based on the first half
will

a

was made.

life.

Los Angeles, Aug. 19.
Robert Castle, a tango teacher,
dropped dead while dancing here. He
was 52 years of age.

Preacher Arrested and Released.
Utica, N. Y.. Aug. 19.
Rev. Chas. T. Russell, pastor of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle Church, was arrested Sunday night for violating the
Sunday show ordinance. The pastor
was conducting a movie show at the
P. H. Pottle and one
Hippodrome.
Bernstein, operators, were also taken
After the arrest, another
in custody.
operator handled the machine and the
performance continued.
The preacher was discharged in
court Monday morning, but the case of

the operators

no voice in the country, died in Chicago Aug. 14. He was 20 years old.
Death was due to appendicitis.

;

:

Seymour Hicks and Gladys Cooper

25.

19.

;

S-A The Aggressor, 2-reel dr. L The Elopement of Eliza, com, Mel Hearst-Sellg News
Pictorial, No. 61, 8; The Mysterious Lodger,

(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

hour of married

Louis, Aug.

James Irvin Griffin, who two years
ago was said to have the highest sopra-

Slim and the Portune Teller, com,

Slippery

"BRIDAL SUITE- SKETCH.
London, Aug.

The

;

MUTUAL.—The Village "Neath the Sea" 2reel dr, Dom
Keystone title not announced
Mutual Weekly, No. 87, M.
OENERAL P.—The Terrible Lesson, dr, B

Onn-

fv,„Mti>r'ptt*>r'< 'lot
dr
f^t
'^rtn«»«n««l
R'^o!>'

:

when

the Vitagraph Co.
served "two weeks' notice" on 50 members of its studio forces because the
present conditions abroad had wrought
such an immediate change, their services ^ere no longer needed.
On the "notice" was the appended
statement that if any of the players
found themselves disengaged when the
war was over the Vitagraph would take
them back to its studio fold.

Saturday

pvr.i

r'-

1

P-'obfir

getting

The

;

I

^

Iticky

years.

;

ftr«ve»»

"Can't that dressmaker wait for her

son to

:

:

ftpov'

money'"
prit'y

K;

dr,

Bpllt-reel.
Pathe
The White House, 2-reel
dr, and Hearst-Sell^ News Pictorial, No. 51.

•r

be the same

Mutual

Edible Fishes of the English Channel, (ocean),
and Picturesque Normandy, Prance (travel).

nltf

we'll

Our

the Past, dr,
Surprise, com. S-A
B The Primitive InPathe's Weekly. No. 03,

Sweedie Springs a
Nearly a Widow, com.
;

Hlt.»i.

to

;

UNIVERSAL.

Rel.

Tb.

put on white shirts?"

"Well.

announced

N

OE.NERAL P.— The Man from

tli-

chalk

that

com, A;

Life, 2-re«I

Is tb*

not

title

No. 32,

Olrl,

Wl

more money?"
"Where do you buy

H

St.

AUGUST 24—MONDAY.

"'

say

"Did (Hir aLTcnl

1l

La

Hepworth
unless otherwise noted

subject is in one reel of about 1,000 feet

Providence, Aug. 19.
Charlei Arnold Porter, an old-time
manager, died Monday at his home.
He had been out of theatricals many

Apo

Apollo
It is said Paul Conchas, the juggler,
has been drafted for the German army.
In the first rank to catch cannon balls,
probably.

Chicago.

Br

Beauty

Ster

Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 19.
Joseph T. Ohlheiser, solo violinist
in the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
He
is dead at the city hospital here.
recently underwent an operation in

VIZ.1

UNIVERSAL
Imp
Bison
Chrystal
Nestor

;;

was postponed to Aug.

Robert
Drouet,
actor-playwright,
aged about 40 years, was found dead
in bed at the Hotel Somerset, New
York, Monday morning, death being
due to heart trouble.
A widow and
mother survive.
Joseph Galaise, a vaudeville and picpromoter of Schenectady, N. Y.,
died at his home in that city Aug. 13.
He is survived by a daughter, Adelaide,

ture

"WHAT A wnVHKlTJF'TTT, I.OVK THAT WOTTT.D T^V, "
THE JULY RELEASE OF THE IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE

CO.

who

is

in vaudeville.
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Pras«iit«tioB, First

App«ar«iic«

or R««pp«araiica la or Aromid

Now York
Dunn and

Bronte, Brighton Theatre.

and

Newell

Mott,

Hall.

The Westmons, Brighton Music
The Meisteraingert

Hall.

(12).

Vocal Organization.

Two and Full SUge.
and Drops.

28 Mine.; One,
Special Set
Palace.

The

a singing pro-

Meistersingers,

composed of three complete
quartets hailing from Boston, celebrated their New York vaudeville deduction

but at the Palace

Monday with

minute routine, headlining the

a 38bill

in

10 Mina.; Ont.

Russian Dancing.

Hammerttdn't.
Two numbers

12 Mint.;

By Tuesday

sixth position.

the official

had amputated 10 min-

utes from the routine, eliminating considerable of the excess

harmony and

moved

paces

turn

the

three

toward

in ''one/' a fairly

good

some

pretty costumes, a passable appearance and a reputation with
the accompanying name suffices to bring

Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons (Julia Gifford)
over the danger border at Hammerstein's this week, where she tops a
program of 19 numbers. A third effort
which introduces a reasonably quick
change to a third costume is such a
useless combination of song and dance,
so foreign to her particular style, it's
wasted time for Mrs. Fitz, who opened
with an operatic number, clad in an
amber wrap with chapeau to match.
This was followed by a Scotch ballad
with many top notes, and then the
medley. Considering her vocal ability,
Mrs. Fitz could reasonably confine her
to

the

classics,

replacing

the

with something resembling the
opener or something with a speedier
tempo. This would carry her through
anywhere, for she packs a splendid
voice, but her present finale mangles
the good impression previously scored.
finale

the opening, although part of the bal-

program comprises the

ance

of

usual

summer

the

tersingers,

of life

all

hold-overs.

The Meis-

well toward the prime

which doesn't help appearances

any, opened in

full

stage with a spe-

panorama back-drop depicting a
harbor scene, sided with two sets of
cial

The men

buildings.

are in character

going to evening clothes for
the finale.
The expected routine of
ensemble numbers is utilized, interrupted with a bass solo in one section,
and later with a tenor solo to allow
dress,

Two

verses and as many
choruses made up the latter where
deone would have been plenty.

the change.

A

scriptive

ensemble

number

entitled

"The
with appropriate
light effects and an echo song is the
best of the routine, the balance offerA
ing nothing above expectations.
triple quartet is naturally expected to
pleasing
dispense
harmony, consequently the results were not surprising.
Whoever dug up this organization for big headlining possibilities
wasted effort and big time vaudeville
should have known better after the
experience with the Mountain Ash
Choir (now cabaretting around the
middle-west).
The lyceum and Chautauqua field is the place for such atSailor's

Life"

tractions as the

meistersingers.

Wpnn.
Morris Golden.
Talk and Violin.
13 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

originality that i«
in

popular favor.

^>ng

to keep

him

Mark.

Attraction*

"The

Sylvester Schaffer Show.

Horlicks

America for the
deville

show

this week.

at the 44th Street theatre
It's

Russian dancing, of a

and furious sort for this side. Of
the 20 people on the stage, eight are

The

the principal dancers.

The

Much

of

work

the

particularly the

Vardinoff and Louis, man and womhave added a novel touch to the
stereotyped, lightning painting offerings, closing an otherwise mild routine
with a picture painted on a revolving
canvas. Three easels are utilized with
a star-shaped frame occupying the
center.

The man

specializes in floral

views, opening with a pretty bouquet
picture, then to two exterior scenes in
which flowers predominate, finishing
with the centre easel.
bunch of
flowers is added in oil while the
woman revolves the canvas at a rapid
pace.
It's a good trick, neatly executed, and away from the beaten path.
The woman otherwise makes herself
useful during the turn by cleaning the
brushes and blackboards.
good
number for a big time opener.

A

fill

act

of

men,

is

these

dancers,

new over

They have several strange

here.

steps that

are acrobatic in part, and most of this
The
is done in the ensemble dancing.

made

a real hit

in

night, and
any vaudeville
-«<»*«•

house.

Hershel Hendler.
Pianist.

16 Mins.; One.

Hammerstein's.
Hershel Hendler has progressed
wonderfully since his vaudeville debut,
having eliminated the musical hair cut,
strengthened his general routine, and

way to utilize his dialect
comedy purposes. His introduccomes with his impression of

Germans, and sisters, the smaller one apparently under
the Gerry limit. The taller sister plays
the piano in a quite accomplished manner for one so youthful. The smaller
girl works out the strains of "Home,
Sweet Home" on an organ, with her
sister interpolating variations on the
concert grand. The younger has precociousness and personality, having had
girls,

The girls are
both well coached.
dressed alike, each wearing a bow on
her hair larger than the head that holds
it.

Second Rhapsody was the
on the piano by the old-

Lizst's

selection

first

er sister.

The

music, as they

make

it,

heavy and protracted, but the youth
of the sisters might get them over on

is

a vaudeville stage.

It is

more

cert turn, however.

a conSime,

offering

is strictly

away with

a clean

modern.
hit.

He walked
Wpnn

One.

Sheer,

heretofore a "single,"
of the Cabaret Trio,

Sam Herman,

are making their first New York appearance. The young men, in evening
clothes, did some excellent teamwork
but not as much as they will do after
working together for a season. The
singing strength lies in Herman's voice.
Sheer brings some of his forj^er monologistic turn inio play, his dialect number of Yiddisher construction getting
over nicely. The pair do an eccentric
dance at the opening that shows possibilities and can be \vorked up to
something more effective. A parody
worked into old song strains at the
finish found big favor. Sheer and Herman have run the gamut of first inspec-

tion with a hit to their credit.
will bear

They
ifor*.

watching.

Webber and EUiott
Songs and Talk.
Mins.; One.

BiUy Quirk.

11

Whistier.
9 Mins.; One.
When a fellow starts his act by
whistling the "Glowworm," he can feci
pretty sure that the audience will be
well on the way to slumberland by the
time he gets to the rest. After the

23d Street.

"Glowworm"

number, several
invitations were given, all done by the
other whistlers. An attempt at origlong

made with "Suwanee

River,"

thing out of the ordinary.

He might
hold good anywhere.
find something besides the late "Alexander" to open with; but otherwise his

Sheer and Herman.

Billy

"Alexander's Band" as

will

and a pair of bars on the other,
upon which he cavorts on his hands,
Zapino went over nicely in opening
position.
Considering the accompanying strain, this gymnast supports himself head downward for an unusual
length of time.
He made good with
the few present at eight P. M.
side

and

if

by piano soloists, show a modern
touch, and with his present routine he

Working mostly upon a pedestal,
supported by a Hight of steps on one

15 Mins.;

which he claims he whistles in alto and
soprano at the same time. The peop'e
take It for granted he is doing some-

inary story of the pianist's life. A closing medley runs the gamut from rag
His ideas,
to classic in various keys.
contrary to the general rule employed

Hammerstein's.

American Roof.

inality is

around an imag-

Gymnast.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Musical.

for

lar choruses, written

26).

Zapino.

Edith and Hertha Althoff.

(discovered a

it would sound
composed by several past-masters.
This is followed by a medley of popu-

(Aug. 25).

"Under Cover," Cort (Aug.

Songs, Talk and Dances.

A

Wpnn.

from Uuh," Knickerbocker

Monday

would duplicate that

Two young

an,

others

opens with a
pantomimic effort that lutfans nothing
111
America. Must uf it might be
dropped, with the party going immediately ijito the dancing that would
give the turn even greater speed.
ihc picture.

44th Street Theatre.

Hammeratein'a.

in

time, closing the

first

Sylvester Schaeffer Show.

SUge.

Girl

"The High Cost of Loving," Republic

appearing

are

Painting.
12 Mins.; Pull

York.

(Aug. 24).

fast

act

Now

half of the Sylvester Schaffer vau-

first

in

in

FuU Suge.

44th Street Theatre.

The

PrM«atotlon of LofitlaMU

Initial

Vardinoff and Louis.

tion

Yiddish monologists and comedians
are having tough sailing these days to
put something over, but Morris Golden
comes along and without any trouMe
registers atop the American. It augurs
well for his future success.
Golden,
in a loose-fitting outfit, with a violin
and an unmistakable Yiddish manner
and dialect, talks a little, plays a little
and dances a little with such effect the
house couldn't get enough of it MonGolden has a streak of
day night.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

(20).

"In the Gypaies' Camp.**

efforts

vivisectionist

The HorUckt

Fiteiiminona.

Songs.

voice,

Music

Brighton

Bob

13

Webber and Elliott have an act they
should be able to use for some time.
The Hebrew comedian

comedy in a str:»ightforward manThe opening shows a dress-suited
fellow doing a song number when he

the

ner.

interrupted by a

is

Much

front going on the stage.

Piotti.

If

One.

is

The
comedy

ti.e

l);i<(*liall

S'^ie.

wliit'i

is

going to stick on these

looks* a^ ihouKJi he will,
he would do well to hitch his star to
fairly

a

well

to

keep

time.

The

used merely as an accoin

low portrays several
with his sonps The hesf

Piotti

shores, and

them working on the small
pianist

in the audience.

Songs.

arranged two-act that ought

panist for his partner.

man

talk follows, with the fellow out

10 Mins.;

Keene and Sharp.
Songs and Piano.
11 Mins.; One.
Keen and Sharp have

lacks the usual

whiskers and low derby and brings out

other felcharacters

tliev

I'c

l.ive

it

more American monaker.
Piotti
works in full dress and varies his program somewhat. Some of these days
a

lu'

will

rake together the right line of

and when he does he won't have
wnrry al>nut , future bookings.

sniij^Fs

to

i-

V'/r*-.

<''f»nlr)

yoii

I'

»n

•

advrrtiae

don't

i««{v«>rti««

Nt

«ll

In

VARIETY.

Variety

14

SYLVESTER SCHAFFER SHOW.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
With

ten

singles,

three trios, the

doubles and

five

Hammerstein program,
P. M. sharp, runs to

Just

why

a vaudeville

phenomenon

should have been placed to feature a

an occasional flash of class, the large

Schaffer, the

show only the Shuberts
are managing Sylvester
European variety marvel,

majority sacrificing themselves to the

opening

the

measure of quantity with

Monday, for his first tour of this
country.
This Schaffer comes of a
foreign family of versatile performers.
His father before him gained fame and
fortune abroad doing an entire vaude-

opening

at eight

an unusually tiresome length, with but

little,

if

any,

semblance of quality. The two-ply bill
was a financial success, nevertheless,
if Monday night's showing can be taken for a criterion, the entire auditorium

$2 vaudeville

know.

ville

The Huzzars
the comedy

ville

the non-appearance of
(unless they
followed
reel).

and had
as programed it would

This was around

11.30,

they shown
have been to empty chairs.
Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons

who opened

session,

followed

warbler

who

in

turn

Wilbur Sweatman and
cialty.

the evening

an

by

illustrated

made way

for

his musical spe-

Sweatman could comfortably
number for this occasion.

eliminate one

The Three Dolce
sixth

spot,

Sisters,

were on a

bit

even

in

early

to

If the girls
ref^ister their usual mark.
had a routine of eastern popular num-

would stand a better chance.
Beaumont and Arnold, who came next,

bers, they

introducing the first talking number,
landed with their full stage portion,
but experienced a neat, but graceful,

on the numbers. Miss Beaumont's
dancing did much to offset Arnold's
fall

vocal efforts.

The

Belleclair

Brothers seemed to

outclass their associates from every
angle, and, with Joe Jackson, shared
Their routine,
the evening's honors.

backgrounded with some personality
(something foreign to the average
silent act) and a display of perfect composure throughout,
plause aplenty.

Jarrow and

his

earned

them ap-

comedy magic rou-

tine registered well with those present

who were

unfamiliar with his turn.

It's

about time Jarrow renovated his offering.
His coin and lemon trick is still
a corking feature, but he could consistently add something new to the
remainder of the act.
Joe Jackson was his usual self, and
Nonette, who followed, found little
Harry
trouble in encoring her limit.
Carroll was a popular favorite, going

through several new numbers to his
medley, finishing with a new war song
which carries possibilities. De Haven
and Nice had no opposition in the
dancing end, with Viva Ethelia following.
Her top notes, of which there
are many, are especially well handled,
although it is a question if the present
simple frock does as well for her appearance as her previous style of dress.
Morton and Austin have the nucleus
of something good with a hollow cenBeyond the whistling bit and fintre.
ish there is little to the turn that earns

favorable comment. The duo will manage where they have previously shown
and impressed, but tor a transcontinental tour there is nothing to guarantee their success.

The Three Rianos

closed.

44th

himself.

Street

theatre

But the Shu-

berts wouldn't allow Sylvester to give
the whole show, nor would they put a

performance of another kind around
him.

The program was
one,

two

the usual vaudehalves, with |in inter-

mission, Schaffer taking up the second
part and for 80 minutes working continuously, doing what amounted to nine

by himself, exclusive of some
ground acrobatics, not programed.
Vaudeville before
and vaudeville
acts

headlines
(New Acts). Other new turns include
Hershel Hendler, Vardinoff and Louie,

and Zapino,

at

show by

bearing a near-capacity mark by nine
a liberal supply of railbirds on hand.
The program ran as scheduled without a hitch or stage wait, the only disappointment coming at the finale with
o'clock, with

They

Wynn.

afterward make vaudeville. Therefore
Sylvester Schaffer is giving a vaudeville performance instead of a novelty
show, lessening his chances as a big
draw at $2 or $1.50. He will cause talk
wherever
appearing,
whether
but
through that and the vaudeville bill he
is the centre of this German will prove
attractive to other than the regular
vaudeville patrons (while playing in
legitimate theatres), remains to be
seen.
As a vaudeville attraction he
would have been a sensation.
Whatever Schaffer does, he does
well some things better than others.
But there is always a finish to his work

—

shows the instincts of the born
showman. Barring a couple of exterior
settings
that
seemed loosely
planned, the stage was well draped for

that

In fact, for his lightest
work, sharpshooting, the set was particularly well made, with a couple of
deer wandering aimlessly around without regard to the noise of the rifles.
His best might be said to have been
his exhibition with the "high school"
horses, .although his Japanese juggling
was peculiarly dexterous for one man
who did so many things, it excelling
that seen by Japanese jugglers over
here.
Schaffer opened with card and
coin palming, showing a few of the
conventional tricks, but making the
prolonged drawing of ribbon effective
by apparently pulling it out of the
mouth of one of the two horses which
were caparisoned and stood quietly on
the stage while he did this portion.
The next was rapid sketching in oils
that was well enough, with ordinary
juggling in a parlor set following.
Here the fly lights seemed to bother
Mr. Schaffer who made many misses
and audibly expressed his annoyance.
After the Haute Ecole turn, he did
risley worlT with five dogs, making this
very interesting.
The sharpshooting
came next, then a violin solo (fairly
well executed), with heavyweight juggling, including cannon balls and a
chariot, for the final act, the finale being an "Apotheosis," Sylvester Schaffer holding up the world. It contained
a little red fire matter that nicely finished the show.
The waits between the several "acts"
were brief, but noticeable. Mr. Schaffer also does a protean turn through
changing clothes or costume so often.
his

"acts."

He

BEAUTY PARADL

him

"The Beauty Parade" is going to
make a good show for the Columbia
main wheel when the first act is rewritten and more comedy brought into
play. The show at present is too short,

has several assistants, but none aid
in the actual work.
In the "High
School" turn, three of the men are
employed for the horses to circle about.
The personal dressing often suggests
the Continent, and if some house sets
were used during the performance they
could have been improved upon. After
the Schaffer exhibition was seen at
rehearsal, Shuberts' best stage director
should have been told to study out the
With this fellow and a
possibilities.
semblance of a production around him,
without other vaudeville than he pre-

and with corresponding boommight have been more

sents,

ing, the results

gratifying than

they are likely to be

at the $2 scale with only a vaudeville

show

in

support.

appearance,

Schufler

slim,

bringing the final curtain down about
Several minor defects were apparent the opening night, but they may
easily be rectified.
The dressing of the chorus is tip-top
1Q.30.

as to attractiveness.
The girls make
eight changes, the prettiest of which
is
the
costume used for closing,

some shiny
material which looks like silk, with embroidered figures on the side, and black

a white pantaloon affair of

hats with white feathers.
To add to
the girls' appearance in this costume

works entirely unaffected, takes the
bows easily, and without a question is
the all-around champion performer of

wore high white ruffles around
necks which set their faces off
to good advantage, removing any hard
look that might be there. The remaincer of the costumes worn by the chorus were up to the standard set by th-

the universe.

lest

In

is

young looking and good looking,

German

of a

type, has decided personality,

Albert Donnelly, a
Edith and Hertha
sketcher, opened.
Althoff were second (New Acts). The
Courteney Sisters, with a poor selection of songs, for them, were next, the

In the

first

only good number being the final one.
sisters have not improved of late,
or else they were on an off-night MonA medley opened; then came
day.
numbers that
of
versions
double
built

in

this

way

mixed

for

doubles, not a sister act.

Conroy and Le Maire with their "insurance act" kicked up as much laughThey furnished all the
ter as ever.
fun of the program, for the comedy
derived by Schaffer comes unsought,
consisting mostly Monday evening of
his deer investigating the instru-

one of
ments

orchestra pit. The HorActs) closed the first part
with a well liked Russian dancing turn.
in the

(New

licks

Sime.

THE MISCHIEF MAKERS.
Chicago, Aug.

The American Music

19.

Hall, for a long

time dedicated to vaudeville and musi-

comedy, came into the burlesque
Sunday. "The Mischief Makers'
musical comedy.
is a corking good
Those who went to see a good, clean
entertainment found one.
For one thing, the second act is
cal

field

much

better than the

grows

better as

it

first.

goes on.

The show
The first

For some reason or
which gives the
the show, was not erected until

act drags some.

the

other,
title to

platform,

very late in the afternoon. The platform lacked footlights, which did not
help matters very much.
Sallic

Fields,

comely and

full

of

"pep," san^ several songs. She has a
way of her own and puts her songs

noted in
the program as "The Bathing Beauty,"
is handsome and she makes the most of
her beauty. The last half of the show
is given over to dancing and to smashThe Victoria Four is
ing costumes.
a sure winner, and the .\loha Twins,
who do not look at all like Hawaiians.
dance easily and gracefully. They arc
clean-liml)C(l and make a pretty pic-

over

niftily.

Lalla

Sclbina,

show

is

and the lighting

admirably

costumed

effects are remarkable.

Reed.

the

terribly,

comedians hardly getting a laugh.

It

book, and, then
again, they may not get all out of the
lines that is there.
The male contin
gent is headed by George Hayes,
with his rube sheriff role. Any laughs
early in the evening were entirely due
to him, principally because he was not
nervous and handled his lines as if
familiar with them. Ambark Ali, probably meant to be the leading laugh
provoker, failed early but came back
strong with a burlesque Apache which
the

is

fault

the

of

laugh. Another chap who
lappened in was Arthur Searles, as a
messenger boy. He was awfully ner-

made them

Searles should improve, but he
might keep the uniform on and not
wear that check suit and red tie in the
second act.
The show has no olio. A juggling
bit is introduced by H. A. Saunders in
the second act that will go big: with
vous.

burlesque audiences.
The three women who hold up the
female end are Estelle Cameron, Lilla
Brennan and Margaret Lee. Each has
her strong points. Miss Cameron outdoing the others in work, Miss Brennan in looks, and Miss Lee, vocally.
Miss Brennan's clothes are not what
would be called extravagant, but neat.
Miss Lee happened in the middle of
the show.
Her first song was a duet
with W. A. Wolfe, who appeared as
a detective and was used as a straight

man.

They sang two songs

this

at

Just before the Dancing Golds
did society steps but more on the acro-

time.

b^ic order and better suited to burJust here the performance was

lesque.

specialties, the chorus not appearing for nearly half an hour. This part
should be rearranged, for the boys like

all

to see

more

of the

specialties.

The two

of the girls than they
sets

arc

apparently
fill the

and, though not expensive,

The second
scene; the
ing school.

The
the

sot
first

new
bill.

very pretty, a garden
an interior in a board-

is

grade of burlesque shows.

The chorus can sing and
which

do

girls are of the regular class in

better

In a

ture.

The

show on the wheel.
The first act drags

half,

The

seemed

they

their

is

are shapely,

haif the show.

few weeks the Beauty Parade

should have found its stride and be able
to go alon>.j the wheel to good returns,
for it is new and as clean as a whistle.

VARIETY
THE WINNING WIDOWS.
an all-new show.

It's

Max

one of

aggregations on

gel's

and are well dressed with one
exception of the boys and girls costuming, with the girls in tights.
The coloring here brought out their poorest
times,

"The Winning Widows" looks

like

Spie-

Columbia's

the

The newness extends

Main Wheel.

was reserved

including principals, chorus

excepting

scenery,
"jokes."

Some

girls

of the jokes

clothes

and

may have

Maybe

ed

fans

electric

me

to learn a trade," not a snicker.

funny as Harry Fox does it.
It was a warm evening, and you can
never tell in the heat. The comedy of
Mr. Spiegel's show may improve. Not
alone it may, it must, if it is going to
remain on the Main branch. In settings Mr. Spiegel has put something
over.
His second act, a sort of Pal-

That

is

ace-interior,

has a ceiling!

two

acts are nicely

for the

The

sets

made, look

good, with not too much coloring, but
that ceiling would make amends for
anything short in the scenery otherwise.

And

the three girls from
the ranks do very well when they are
talking or singing. One of them, Leona Fox, has a "specialty" in the burlesque.
there, all

There are
by single

three

specialties

two singing

girls,

The other single is Mae
Rose, the principal woman, a brunet
girl who works rather well, and has
in contralto.

some

personality,

also

pretty

that,

and

control

sufficient

low

her

tones

for

Emelie
should be selected for her.
Brenner, another principal and a decided blonde, has a deep contralto that
She did Helene Mora's
is worth while.
"The Ship I Love" extremely well,
vocally.

Of

the

seems

men,

several

to be the leader.

Ben

Holmes

He wrote

the

It's the
"book," says the program.
wives and girls thing, three all around,
husbands, wives and affinities, ^the
chorus girls becoming the affinities.
Mr. Holmes plays "Dutch" in a French
make-up, and his accent is never over
Mark Hart has the Irish
confident.
Neil Burns, the straight or juverole.
nile, Ed. Burns, an eccentric sort of
Al Leach part with a dance without

stair-climb,

double

role,

as

and
he

M..

Mack

in

a

large

sized

is

a

fellow.
If the comedians are there, they will
reconstruct the comedy end, now all

no situations of moment and no
action, with but few laughs, one of
the best coming from a table scene
that degenerated into the old "imaginary-moncy-changing" business Bonita
talk,

claims

slie

revived.

The chorus

a

sextet

girls

for

to Juliet"

with

principals,

"catch lines" to poorly written lyrics.
There's a chance to be decorously
naughty in this song if it should be
rewritten for that purpose.
Now it's
almost.
The finale of the first part
brings nothing through the line-up so
closely resembling the "Cradle" formation. More lively songs as a whole
might have brought out a more lively
working combination by the girls, but
early

still

the

in

and

season,

it

was warm, nearly too warm to notice
that Mr. Holmes is using "For God's
Sake."

A

little

among

originality

the

comedians would go a long way, but
while Mr. Spiegel may have been extravagant elsewhere in the production,
he has not' been on the salary list.
If the show doesn't shape up in two
or three weeks. Max had better look
the
principals
over pretty closely.
While the present book is nil, that
may be overcome if the people are
fiime.

there.

GOLDEN CROOK.
"The Golden Crook" show, a Jacobs

& Jermon

which the

organization in

reappearance

much

the

of

enjoined

look real good at

completely lost through the arrival of
typical burlesque bits and returned with
the final tag.
disjointed

patrdhs with mbving pictures and war
buHetiris.
Dtiring the pictures were
several oUtbu4-sts of enthusiasm. The
Kaiser's ^rmy and French troops were
equally applauded with the Ameritan'
flag and Woodrow Wilson leaving the
first two far in the background.
The show was full of bright spots,
hardly a dull moment coming in anywhere. Two single woman acts were

It gives the first part a'
appearance, but this could
be overlooked (for a burlesque theme
unless strictly followed throughout is
of minor importance) had the princianything resembling
provided
pals
comedy in their ensuing efforts. A
musical bit handled by Arlington, Nellie Florede and Frank Dobson during
the action of the first part, something
apparently fitted in as extra, was the
one laughable feature of the whole
show. It saved the opener from a decided flop and carried it? participants
to the top of the comedy column.
Miss Florede provided a number of
refreshing periods with her various

numbers, monopolizing the appearance
honors and occasionally dabbling into
the comedy division with her usual
success. She stands in a class of three
or four prominent burlesque leaders

who have

fortunately replaced the oldfashioned spangled maid whose avoirdupois and pull with the chap in front
kept her working.
Babe La Tour, a few seasons ago
considered one of burlesque's best little ingenues, is slowly, but surely, entering the division of eccentric comediennes.
She has perfected a nifty
comedy style to replace her previous
ginger, although the latter is still much
in evidence.
Her coustumes run a bit
to the extreme in fads, her best appearance coming near the close in
tights with the accompanying spangled
bodice.
She carries her numbers to
encores without exception, but should
taboo "I Love Her" along with the
business employed. Neither belong in
this show.
Frank Dobson, working opposite
Arlington, frequently stopped proceedings during a number with his dancing,
but the comedy provided by the book

looks to be in the early stages of for-

mation, the opening section overbur-

dened with much theme and

were

only

presence

an

com-

bits that

through

lightened

of

little

exceptionally

the

pretty

which brings the stage
manager on an equal plane with the
ballet

scene

other celebrities who attain distinction
the production.
An early word of comment is due

in

the management for the costume and
scenic display, perhaps one of the best

equipped
arrive

in

fast

burlesque.

and often

display distinctive
design,

The changes
enough.
They

taste

particularly

the

color and
combination

in

provided for the opening of the burlesque.
The sets stand up well in
contrast with an electrical display attending the finale that surpassed the
others in elegance, although all four
deserve creditable mention.
But passing beyond the roster and
p oduction there is little to the show
to
excite one's enthusiasm beyond
some splendid possibilities. The piece
starts off with a flourish, introduces u

somewhat

original

idea

that

is

later

will do, but why so much
given to the imitations?
Miss
Berry can handle a rag song well. The
piano playing by the girl is nicely
done but would be better appreciated
without the "nut stuff." Hattie Timberg, the other single, opened with a
song and then went in for the real
work with her violin, with which instrument she does some fast and furious dancing.
There are several of
these dancing violinists but very few
who can dance with the speed this
girl does.
Hattie is no longer doing

time

imitations.

The Four Konerz Brothers
the show, holding

The boys have an
any

them

in

act that

closed

to a man.

would

fit

in

Their hoop rolling has lome

bill.

great tricks, while the diabolo throwing

The four-man hoop work

there.

is

is

out of the ordinary and has Ihe snap
to get over.
A burlesque sketch (Larry f^hilipt
and Co.), "The Fourth Degree," made
the people laugh. It is handled by five
men who have a number of idiotic lines
and comedy parts. The scene is laid
in a courtroom with the officers of the
law in charge. Several characters are
introduced as witnesses. The sketch
is silly to the last degree but it makes

them laugh.

down an olio
comedy songs

chestra

little

still

The singing

Charles Lcdeger, billed as "The Flying Dutchman," held the third position

conglomeration of impromptu

celebrated,

is

on the program. The first to show was
Rose Berry, who sang and imitated.

He eshandicapped him otherwise.
sayed a tramp role throughout, offering a specialty in the olio without
make-up. It carried nicely.
Elliott, Luckie and Young also held

edy and the afterpiece comprising a

Arlington

23D STREET.
Proctor's 23d Street has taken the
seriously and is furnishing their

war

spot with a routine of
in which the harmony
Luckie seems capable
predominates.
of something worth while in the way
of a part if opportunity were provided,
but his present task leaves him with

Billy

only

are

suited to a certain style of song that

the

was

clothes

used by the management as a number
leader, for she is misdirected now in
attempting a double voice turn. The
hasn't

"What Did Romeo Say

hit.

Miss Fox should be

of latest models.

girl

scheme here was from "The

rying large muffs, but some showing
carelessness that should not have
happened so early in the season, allowing the muffs to droop down, displaying the underdressing which spoils
the illusion, not only for themselves
hut of the whole line.
"Rock Me in the Cradle of Love"
will be
made important among the
numbers, when the girls work into it
better.
It is the "Darktown Follies"

it's

Plenty of principals, some (three
girls) playing chorus roles when their
"lines" do not call for principal attention, so there are either 16 or 19
choristers in this show, according to
their duties.

of

hit

a

it was because
drowned the comedians' voices Tuesday night, or maybe it was because the audience had
heard the jokes before. For instance,
when Al Mack said, "And Father want-

the

number

the

Girl in the Muff," all the choristers car-

been funny, but no one laughed out
loud at them.

for

the

and

"plot"

the

costuming

attractive

show, next to closing, "Croony
Melody," taking several encores/ The

everything about the performance,

to

The most

looks.

15

to do.

His work on the rope
some comedy mixed in with it
goes.
The kidding with the or-

satisfactorily.

has
that

action of the piece and earned them an
The spins were
unquestionable hit.
especially good, their appearance run-

ning a few pegs beyond the average
in their particular line.

There is considerable room for improvement in the book, but the season
is a bit early for immediate correction,
still Arlington's past performances and
natural ability combined with his work
guarantee the necessary changes and eventual
success of the show. As it stands right
now the production with what comedy
it carries will keep the affair going, but
with such a splendid array of equipment, such a good cast and other acthis piece are sufficient to

in

carried too far.

opening spot, getting over
Webber and Elliott
(New Acts). Von Klein and Gibson
did a two-act with a pianist. It is not
a weighty affair.

songs

in the

some

to

One of the evening's features were
The Dalys who interrupted the burlesque to provide their dancing specialty.
It seemed to jibe nicely with the

is

Harry Victor sang the regular stock
extent.

AMERICAN ROOF.
There was no speed to the American
Roof show Monday night until the second part got under way. Business was
good, with a bigger audience in
downstairs part of the theatre,
where they were attracted by a feature
film, "The Million Dollar Mystery."
Barring the Kemps, the first part of
the show was of "small time" calibre.
The colored team were the biggest
applause winners of the opening half.

fairly

the

They might change their song routine.
The woman displays new wardrobe
and gives many of her white sisters a
tip as to how it's done without splashing the color scheme.

should be doctored to balance the reWynn.
mainder^

Alfred I'^arrell is making too much
the Bert Levy name for the pop
houses. Farrell might get a lot out of
the sketching turn were he to hit up a
few of his own ideas. The Washington
and Indian heads are too tame.

VARIETY,

The Brooklyn Comedy Four brought

companying

If

don't

you

essentials,

advortlM

don't

advertlM

at

all.

the

in

comedy

of

(Cnntiniifd on

pugo.
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^

Tower A Darrell
(One

fill)

DELANCET

(ubo)
"Kid Kabaret"

(loew)

McCloud A Carp
Rouble Sims
Hartley ft Pecan

Cuttya

Musical

to

Lambert A Ball

"When

Joe Jackaon

Home"

Str'

It

Cooper A Smith

Farrell Taylor 3
Qlrl From Farm

Unicycle

Hay Duo

J arrow

(Two

to

fill)

Nonette
Willlama A Rankin

Sheer

A Herman

Cameron

2d half
Lester Trio
Stewart ft Dakln

Slaters

Dufor Boys
Edwin George
Jonathan

PALACE

Adams

(Four to

"Spider ft Fly"
Thos Potter Dunne
Alfred Farrell

Nellie V
Billy McDermott
Collins & Hart

(One to fill)
2d half
Til ford

HaTlland A Thornton
Dancing Prince
fill)

(ind)
SyWester Bchaffer

The Horllcks
Conroy ft Le Maire
Courteney Sisters
Althoir Sisters

Albert Donnelly
AMERICAN (loew)

Harry Rose
English Pony Ballet
Brooks ft Harris
Arno ft Stickney

"When We Grow Up"

Chas Draw Co

2d half
Blssett ft Bestry
Jennings ft Dorman
"Old Hallow'een"
Joe Kelcey

Qulnn ft Mitchell
Savoys Co
(Three to fill)

NATIONAL

MUSIC HALL

M

to

fill)

Arno A Stickney
Joe Deming Co
Warren ft Blancbard
Kipp A KIppy
(One
.

to

fill)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Abbott A Brooks
David Kalikoa

fill)

BrooklTB

FULTON

(loew)

Joe Kelcey
Green A Parker
"Between 8 ft 9"
'Bower of Melody"

(Two

2d half
MoGlnnis Bros

to

fill)

2d half
Countess Schensy
Brooks ft Harris

"When

Str'

It

Home"

Chas Harlan Cp

Hammer A
(One

to

Prltchard

fill)

SHUBER'T (loew)
A Bestry

Blssett

Tower A Darrell
Joe Deming Co
Countess Schenzy
E E Cllve Co
ErgoUl A LlUlputlaiis Murray Bennett
(One to nil)
Klpp ft KIppy
(Two to fill)
2d half
2d half

3 Lorettas

"Between 8 A 0"
Brooklyn Comedy 4

Baltlaaor*

MARYLAND

(ubo)

PALACE

(Two

to

2d half
Richards ft Montrose
David Kalikoa

"When We Grow Up"

Cooper A Smith
Renards
(One to fill)

3

GREELEY

(loew)

Taber A Green
Stewart A Dakln
Sallle Stembler

A B

Lester Trio

Adams A Gubl
3 Renards

(Two

to

fill)

2d half
A Brooks
Pblllipl Quartet
"Spider A Fly"

Abbott

Mayor Lew Shank
(Four

to

(loew)

Sbeler A Herman
Richards A Montrose
"Old Hallow'een"

Qulnn A Mitchell
(Three to nil)
2d half
Grumbley A Davis
EngllBb Pony Ballet

Harry Rose

Gwynn A

Lorettas

Jennings A Dorman
ft

Gossette

Mayor Lew Shank
Savoys Co
(One

to All)

2d half
Wllkens A Wilkens
Vaude' in Monkeyland
Tabor A Green

Jim Rosen Co
Murray Bennett
(Two' to

fill)

COLUMBIA

(loew)

Andy McCloud
Evans A Wilson
Grumbley A Glass
(Two to fill)
2d half

McCloud A Carp
Thos Potter Dunne
(Three to

fill)

EBBET'S FIELD
(loew)

fill)

ORPHEUM

•t

Gwynn

fill)

(loew)

Gossette

Del^sso Troupe
(Five to fill)
2d half
Unicycle Hay Duo

DeLesso Troupe
(Four to fill)

LIBERTY

(loew)

"Dairy Maids"
(F.our to

fill)

2d hair

Mr Quick

ft

(loew)

Sisters

Dalath

L

ORPHEUM
Chas McOoods Co

Joseph Jefferson Co
Meehan's Dogs

De La Rosa
Lee Barth

(Two

to

fill)

Flannltsan A Edwards
Williamti jjt Wolfus

Alisky's Hawailans
Link Robinson Co.

Work

Ward A CuUen

Vestoff 3

Martin A Fabrini
(Uthera to fill)

Fall

Carlos

Happy Harrison
Bey City, Mick.
Seabury

(ubo)
Price

ft

LaFrance ft Bruce
Keough ft Francis
Dawson Lanigan ft C
Bush ft Bngel
2d half
Jaggling Barretts
2 Kldleta
Clara Knott Co
Rose ft Roberta
Woodford's Dogs
(abo)

Omber

Chester

(loew)
Murphy ft Foley
Schriner ft Richards

Romaln

ft

Orr

"Thro' The Skylight"
Neil McKinley
McClure ft Dolly

Boatoa
KEITH'S (ubo)
"Tango Chief

"

Primrose 4
Fred Sosman

Keno

Mayne

ft

Donovan ft Lee
Williams ThompsonftC
SteflTy Berko
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Hearn ft Rutter
Dare Austin Co
Kamerer ft Howland
Svengall

American (Comedy 4
Clemenso Bros
(Two to fill)
2d half

Page

ft

"

Newton

Morris Golden
"Alias Irish Tessle"

Leonard A Louie

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Hearn A Rutter
Kamerer A Howlaod
Dare A Austin Co
American Conoeiy 4
Clemenzo Bros
(One to fill)
Ballale

SHEA'S (ubo)
Meistersingers
Werner-Amoros Tr
Maxlne Bros A B
Brocks ft Bowen
(Others to

fill)

OLYMPIC

(sun)

Almyra
Fred A Bess Lucler
"Fairyland Frolics"

Garry O'Rlley

Batte

EMPRESS

(loew)
Sat Mat.)

(Open
Theo Bamberg
Jolly A Wild
Allen

Rose

Miller Co.
ft

Moon

H

EMPRESS

(loew)
(Halsted St.)

ft

Play
Harrison

Masa.

RlTcr,

(losw)

Cora Simpson Co
Robert Hall

(One

to fill)

A Myers
Gray A Graham

Amina

"School

3 Whalens

2d half

Patrlcola

Earl A Curtis
Patrlcola A Myers

Gray A Graham
Days."

"School

COLONIAL

(Jls)

Brandon Russell Co
Swan Norvin & Swan
Henry Roethig
Fred Wayne Co
Ogden A Benson
Rudolph A Lena

Anuersou A Burt
Mac A Lewis

Bob Flnlay A G
Eugene Emmett Co

WHITE CITY HIPP
(Jls)

Riding Costellos

Madame Phasey
Hounding Gordons
Morocco Six

ChattamooKa, Tcna

MAJESTIC (ubo)
A Bell

Nancy Nevill
4 Ednas
Herbert A Wlllin
Paul Kleist Co
CicTclaad

MILES

Amoros A Mulvey
Meredith A Snoozer
Plsano A Bingham
"Sidelights"
Cabaret Trio

Alvin A Kenny

Dallas

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Crelghton Bros A

D

Leonard Anderson Co
Dlero

Nat Nazarro 0>

Mae West

Jack Kennedy
3 Emersons
(Two to fill)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Newport A Stlrk
Beauties
Co.

Des Moines

ORPHEUM

"Wrong from Start"
Kaufman Bros
Kalmer A Brown

(ubo)
AthleUc G
Alexander Kids
Harlland ft Thornton
Tuscano Bros
Llghtner ft Jordan
(Others to

fill)

Hobokea, N.

LTRK

Mr

Selblni

Block

John

ft

Grovlni

Humme ft T
R CFordon Co

Reed A Wood

A LaV Co
Hurst Watts ft H
Watson's Barnyard C

Gravette

J.

(loew)

Mcintosh A Maids
Bernard A Harrington
Fred Hlldebrand
Nichols Nelson Tr
Ft. Wortk

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Frawlelgb A Hunt
McConnell A Simpson

EMPRESS

Rosalre

HeepeatOB,

111.
(jls)

HoaatOB* Tex.

MAJESTIC

(inter)

3 Blondys
Hal ft Francis
David Walters Co

FOUNTAINE PK.

Davis A Matthews
Hoyt A Warden
Mcintosh A Maids

Bernard A Harrington
Fred Hlldebrand
Nicholas Nelson Tr

Great Falls, Moat.
PANTAGES (m)
of Dreams"

"Kingdom

Cornell Corley Co.
Kelley A Catlln

Acme Four
Early A Lalght

(Others to

Gray A

Peter p

ft

McDermott

"Redheads"
Gruber's Animals

ft

ft

Wood

JacksoB. Mick.

BIJOU (ubo)
De Armo

Lucier

Bros
2d half

Hager A Goodwin
Geo A Beane Co
Jennings A CoWert
2 Lowes
Jaaesvilic, MTls.

APOLLO

(Jls)

Rudolph A Lena
Maye A Addis
Kalamasoo, Mich.

MAJESTIC

Harrison
2d half

A Matthews
Knight A Benson

Robert Fulgora
Davis A Walker

Onra

Kaasae City

EMPRESS

(loew)

Scheck D'ArvllIe A D
Marie Stoddard
John T Doyle Co

Tom

Dalton
TorelU'H Circus

Keaosha, Wis.

PRINCESS
Ellis

Co

2d half
Leonard Kane
Joe Bannister Co

Monohan A Monohan
Fred Wayne Co
Laaniair, Mich.
BIJOU (ubo)
Amina
3 Whalens
Knight A Moore
Chick Sales
Deodata
2d half
3 Higgle Sis
University 4

Cora Simpson Co
Robert Hall
fill)

Loffaasport, Ind.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Billy Kinkald

Maggie I^ Claire

(loew)

Nelson
Hippodrome 4
Stantons

JKFFERS
Juggling

ft

(ubo)

Barretu

Kidlets

Clara Knott Co
Kuse a Roberts
Woodford a Dogs
2d half
Seabury A Price
La France a Bruce
Keough A Francis
uawson Lanigan ft C
Butih A Engel

Wormwood's Animals

Salt l«ake

Moat real

EMPRESS

ORPHBUM

(losw)

Cavuna Duo
Hope Vernon
Sam Ash
Lew A Mollle Hunting Byron a Langdon
Ideal
Joe OK>k
Smith Cook A B
-Kinkald Kilties."
Novelty Clintons
(Others to fill)

a»an i>leao

PA*\TAGKS (m>

Naskville

PRINCESS

(ubo)

Lou China

A Ruce

Stanley

Alpha Sextet
Jack Polk
Foxie Circus

New

LOEW

(One

to

All)

2d half
"Dairy Maids"

(Two

to

fill)

Oakiaad

ORPHEUM
Bertha Kallsh Co
Josephine Dunfee
Duffy A Lorenz
Transatlantic Trio
Will Rogers
(Others to fill)

PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Chas Rellly Co
Dolmore A Lee
Erlscoe

Olive

Bombay Doerfoot
Melle A Jonen
OBdea, Utah

ORPHEUM

Lampe Co

Tom Waters
La

Deodlma

Omaha
ORPHEUM

Klmbcrly A Mohr

Co."

isle

Manikins
American Newsboy 4
Jewell's

Cooper A Rlcardo
Standard Bros
I'^ranclsco

ORPHEUM
Gus Eowards Girls
Aileen

Stanley

Hess Sisters
Hlckey Bros
Wright A Deltrlch

Hay ward Stafford Co
Marie A Billy Hart
Netalle A Ferrari

EMPRESS (loew)
(Open Sun Mat.)
Les Copelands
Raiton A La Tour
Espe A Paul
•The Criminal"
Burton A Lerner
Jackson Family
PANTAGES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Shirley Co
Ring Co

Jessie
Jull«

May A

Kllduff

Louise DeFogle
Flying Kays

:i

St.

(loew)

Malvern Comlques
P^arl A Irene Sang

Wm

"Belle

^an

Rochellc, N. Y.

Lola Hanson
Warren A Blancbard

(Jls)

Bingham A Gable

(1 to

Bogart

(ubo)

los

Belle

Mlaaeapolla

UNIQUB

Geo A Lily Garden

A Ellsworth

Harry Ellsworth Co
Moore Brownie ft C

.

Co

Sldelll

ft

dajrlaaw, stick.
I'wu

Mile Paula

Carlisle

Mennettl

Vincent

ft

Alexander Bros
Ed Morton

Ladell Comlques

Billy

Gertie

Watson

ft

Miller

Pearl Bros ft Bnms
2 Kerens
2d half

Reed

Wallace
ft
"Between Trains"
Waiter Brower

Van Hoven

Lawrence

(loew)

(Open Sun. Mat)

fill)

Blokel

Lawrence
Jack Case

EMPRESS

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)

(nbo)

Oiletti

ft

Harry Beresford Co
Irene A Bobby Smith
Hoey ft Lee
Mr A Mrs F Volker Co
(One to fill)
Sacraaaeato

Walter James
(Others to

F

(ubo)

Sisters

McMahon Diamond AC Paul Stephens

Frank Morrell

LYRIC

J

Rey

Coreiii

PiatoT ft Glaser
Martelle

Mary Gray
Delmar ft Delmar

Jack

(27-29)

(Ubo)

Mason Wilbur

TEMPLE

(3o.

Melani Opera Co

4 Milos

(ubo)
Trio
the Great

Bockester, N. Y.
El

McFBRRIN
ft Mrs B

(m)
Co

Paris Green
Reid Sisters

HenderGodfrey
ft
son
Maidie DeLong
Jack ft Jessie Gibson
LonlsTllle

Clark A Francis
Juggling Matthiu

RAMONA PK

t'AN'i'AGES
Lucille Mulhall
Vunfleld
Dolly's Dolls"

Juliet

Burns A KIssen
Frank Keenan Co
Miller Co

Graad Rapids, Mick

(loew)
Prevost

ft

A Jonuson

liuch Bros

Ed Hayes Co

Amedlo

Anna

fill)

)fvonne

Murry Livingston Co
Joneii

Fred Kornau

a Hall

Stewart

Imperial Opera

Selgel

Zarreil

W

ward Bell ft
Vlnle Daly
Pailenberg's Bears
Lai Mon Kim

(One to fill)
Portland, Ore.
EMPKi!.&S (loew)
The Valuou

"Making Good"

Happy

to

ORPHBUM

Co

>Jordtiirom
HusseliM
titf luu
At
Leon

McGinnls Bros
Diving Girls
2d half
O'Neill ft Dixon
(Four to fill)

Levere A Palmer
DaTltt A Duvall
(loew)

ti

Luxm

Jii'iying

PANTAGES (m)

Marie King Scott
Salambos

(One

Lea Aaseles

Majestic Musical 4

2d half
Billy Kinkald

(24-26)

Arco Bros
i«ivu Melody Boyu
jUerKiu
AulmaiB
vV

Mils Asorla Co
Chrystal Heme Co

Ulllan Murtha

Fox A Evans
Rehan A Estelle
Mary Reith Co
McManns A Don Car-

EMPRESS

Reno A Azora
2d half
Kinao
Aiiman ft Neyins
Pearl Bros ft Bums

Armstrong ft Manley
Ross Fenton Players
Kitty Flynn

Quicli

Dennis

Adair ft Adair
Cbas Yule Co
fill)

ORPHBUM

Beman A Anderson

2d half

(Loew)

Chas Bacbman
Grant Gardner
Ambler Bros

lad.

TEMPLE (ubo)
Marco
AUman ft Nevins

Stepp Goodrich ft K
(Others to fill)
EMPRESS (loew)

DcBTcr

6 Violin

Wayae.

Ft.

Romeo

Prelle's Dogs
(One to fill).

EMPRESS

Knight ft Moore
Chick Sale
Deodata

Davis A Matthews
Hoyt A Warden

(loew)

Harrlakarv* Pa.

Gangler's Dogs
Allen Summers

Cal Stewart
Idanias Troupe
Lafayette
FAMILY (Ubo)
Selblni ft GroTini

2d half
Swain's Animals
Dinin< Car Mine
Juggling Matthiu

fill)

Roehm's

BIJOU

3 Hiffls Sisters
University 4

Blanche Leslie

Blanche Leslie
Polzin Bros

(Others to

ladlaaapolls
"The Punch"
ENGLISH (ubo)
Crawford ft Broderlck
Ramsey Sisters
(One to fill)
Mabel Blaine
2d half
Carroll Keating ft
(Three to fill)
Paul
Bowsns
Fllat. Mick.
Sid Baxter Co
(Ubo)

Polzin Bros.
Earl A Curtis

Barton

Newton

ft

Black A White

(27-29)

Momt

BillliM(%

BABCOGK

BUI Robinson
Bobbe A Dale
Haydn Burton A

Days."
AMERICAN (loew)

Times Square 4
Laura Roth

ft

ACADEMY

(loew)
Canarls a Cleo

(24-26)

WINONA BEACH

PANTAOBS (m)
Henry

McVlCKERS'

Dogs
"Fixing the Furnace"
Pernlkofif A Rose
Webb A Burns

Kaiser's

Bennett
2d half
Bingham ft Gable

Ellda Morris
Les Gougels

(ubo)

(Ubo)
Jane Connolly Co
Hunting A Francis

Mr

Kajiyama

Belie Onra
2d half
Fox ft BTans
Rehas ft BsUlle

Svengall
Morris Golden
"Alias Irish Tessle
Leonard A Louie
(Three to fill)
ST JAMES (loew)

fill)

BIJOU

MILES

TEMPLE

Dixon A Dixon

Warner ft Corbett
Chas L. Fletcher

"Neptune's Garden"

(Three to

Brooklyn Comedy 4

Kennedy & Burk

Robert Fulgora
Davis ft Walker

Page

LINCOLN (loew)
A Dixon
Vnude' In Monkeyland
Anderson A Evans
Wallace A HatHeld

Lydell Rogers

(ubo)

Halton ft Hunter
Jeane Challon
Howard A Lindner
Booth A I^ander

(orph)

,

Alfred Farrell

O'Neill

FAMILY

Mr A Mrs Miller
Ray Randall Co

Wanda

A King

lirlce

Fred J Ardath Co
Corio A Dlnus
Muller A Coogan
Fritz Bruch A Sis
Kellow
Mile Martha A Sis

Nichols

Empire Comedy 4
Charles Thomson
Lane A O'Donneli
Battle Creek. Mich. Lorraine A Dudley
BIJOU (ubo)
VVallenstein A Ereebey
Seigei ft Matthews
Nana ^ Mods Alexis
Knight ft Benson
(Otheru to Ull)

(Two

fill)

MAJESTIC

Diamond ft Delaware
Crossman ft Stewart
Marion Wood

Reckleiss Trio
to

Silber ft North
Silvers Oakley
C'hlcaico

Dolan ft Lenham
McLallen ft Carson

Payne
"Bower of Melody"
Green A Parker
N'lna

Musical JuTsnlles
William Schilling Co.
Bell Trio

Baker

Belle

Bngtords

The Westmons
Lyons A Yosco
Grace De Mar
JaR A Bon Thornton
(Others to

Reckleiss Trio

(ubo)

Newell A Most
Splro A Lovins

(loew)

Jim Rosen Co
Rackett Hoover A

(Two

Melrose

CalsaiTf Caa.
PANTAGB8 (m)

Salon Singers
Louise Galloway Co
Kirk ft Fogarty

BIJOU

Bert

Philllpl Quartet

fill)

BHshton Be«ch,N.Y
NEW BRIGHTON
(ubo)
Bessie Wynn
Cbas E Evans Co
Paul Armstrong Co
Dunn A Bronte
Heath ft Mlllershlp
Patsy Doyle

fill)

to

Mary Reith Co
McManus ft Don

Arnaut Bros
"Beaux ArU"

Oxford Trio

(Two

Hanson

Alice

3 Mori Bros.

Wallace ft Hatfield
Anderson ft Brans
ft Pecan
Ergotti ft UlUputians
(One to fill)

Hartley

44TH 8T

to

(loew)

Hammer ft PritchaM
Tom Brown 8

Nichols

(Two

fill)

BOULEVARD

(ubo)

Ethel Barrymore Co
Adelaide A Hugbee
Jack B Gardner
Dainty Marie

(Others to

Ouhl

ft

"Auto Bandit"

Tom Mahoney

(ubo)

"Colonial Days"
Claire Rochester

1a VattJ«TtlU Tk«atr««, PUjiag ThrM or Lm« Sbowt Dailj
(All houses open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Locw Circuit.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orph eum
Booking Offices— ^*W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso
Circuit;-**U. B. O.^" United
socia'^
tion (Chicago)— **P," Pantages
^cs Circuit—
Circ
'*Int«r," Interstate Circuit (booking througR W. V. A.)—
**M," James C. Matthews (C*
^hicago)

N«w York
HAMMBRSTBIN'S

Hamlltoa. Caa.

Detroit

TEMPLE

Paul. Mlaa.

ORPHEUM

Matthews Sbayne Co
Morris Cronln (^
Rube Dickinson
Claude Golden
Lockett A Waldron
The Randalls
(Others to

fill)

EMPRESS

(loew)

Cartmell A Harris
Arnold Daly Co

Nelson

Three Types
Alexander MrFayden
The Seebacks

Musical Avollos

(Others to

fill)

Palisadee Park, N.J.

LOEW

Burke A Harris

Wm

St

James 0>

Anderson A Golnes
Stewart Sis A Es
Seattle

EMPRESS

(loew)

Great Holden

Swan

Demascos

Laurie A Aleen

MflRlIn

Eddy A R

Dunnodln Duo

Petoskey, Mich.

TEMPLE

(ubo)
Lnmont's Birds

Deverauz A Prunn
Edith

Haney

2d half
Dirk A M«rJ Conrad
Pot Mnrcell

Murrnv A Ward
Philadelphia

Devoy Faber Co
Avellng A Lloyd
"Neptune's Nymphs"

PANTAGES (m)

Pony Moore Co
Winsch A Poore
Coogan A Cox
Gilbert Glrard
I^ovce

A Wilbur
Sioaz City

ORPHEUM

"Beauty Skin Deep"
KEITH'S (ubo)
Doris Wilson Co
Norcrosn A Holdsworth Australian Woodchops
(Continued on page 20)

VARIITY

PICTURE CARBON FAMINE
WORRYING PICTURE PEOPLE
Genhany Ground of Best Product. Supply .on This Side Low,
¥nth no Immediate Prospect of Relief. Large Picture
Loading Up.
Smaller Exhibitors
Circuits
Chance for American
Hardest Hit.

Carbon Makers to Build Up Industry.
The

picture exhibitors of

New York

and other cities who use imported carbon for machine projection are facing
a carbon famine as a result of the war.
Unless the present condition is alleviated by the cessation of hostilities
abroad a wholesale closing of the picture houses may follow.
Nearly all imported carbon used here
comes from Germany. As all shipments have been shut off from that
country there will be no more until
ocean commerce is restored between
the Teutonic centres and the outside
It may be that Sweden,
territories.
which once made carbon but found the
competition from Germany too keen,
will return to its manufacture on a
more general scale.
The present state of affairs will give
American carbon makers (if there are
any right now) a golden opportunity
to supply the trade, providing they can
turn out the kind of carbon that will
bear favorable comparison with the

German product
Some years ago an attempt was made
Mary's, Pa., to turn out an
American carbon, but the factory evenNow that the foreign
tually closed:
supply has been practically cut off it
is likely that the St. Mary's plant will
be restarted.
Within the last six days imported
carbon has jumped 300 per cent, over
the list price, and at the rate the carbon has been bought it will leave a
preciously small supply on hand for
at

St.

the exhibitors at any price.
Hugo Reisinger, the New
branch importer of the Electra

in many houses there have been and
are instances of where imperfect carbon points have caused the screen light

become wobbly,

to

and evenforce the picture dark by the

tually

ending of the electric current.

Perarc light illumination isn't
as important on the streets or the
places lighted by such means. Picture
projection obtains the best results by
perfect carbon usage.
In the bigger
houses where the screen throw is 100
feet or more it will be almost impossible to make a perfect projection without
the
imported German carbon
fection

in

points.

the famine continues, the exhibpop vaudeville and pictures may do the next best thing:
If

itors playing

double their vaudeville show and omit
the pictures until they can get carbon.
Apropos of this threatened carbon
shortage comes the grim fact that
should the Allied Powers invade Germany and reach the points where the
carbon factories are located it's a certainty they will be destroyed.
In Europe the picture exhibitors will
also be hard hit, not only on a carbon
shortage but because nine-tenths of
the picturegoers are males, who have
gone to the front
'

ROBERTS AS RING-MASTER.
A feature picture that should generally attract and interest is that proposed
by the Lasky Co., called "The Ring-

Master" with Theodore Roberts

York
make

Neuremberg,
Germany, says the imported supply is
very low and that there is little chance
of getting any more until some sort of
war settlement is made, as the German
shipments are almost impossible from
of carbon, with factory at

title

The

role.

Kiewert Co., 165
Greenwich street, which handles the
Bio carbon brand, with factory in
L.

in the

produced

film will be

some

of

large

circus

necessary setting.

provide the

to

Either of the larg-

est circus winter quarters will

for

the

locale

which
der

is

the

direct

it

George

of

Rose

in

be taken

Barr
the

Mc-

Ring,"

the story to be picturized un-

new

Oscar

title.

Apfel

will

for the camera.

Berlin, stated its supply of foreign car-

bon had run out and that a cable was
received recently saying the factory
had closed down on account of the
war.

Among

concerns supplying carbon
Hallberg Co. stated
that it had a goodly supply on hand
and would deal with any of the exto exhibitors, the

hibitors, large

Tobacco Films Not Liked.
Cleveland, Aug.

19.

Appeals to Mayor Newton Baker, the
city council,

sors

have

and the

state

board of cen-

made by

been

Cleveland

mothers to stop the exhibition of

pic-

depending greatly on
A big
pictures, has laid in a supply for one

tobacco.

month for its houses, while several
other circuits have also purchased an

William Montgomery, manager of a
picture theatre at 5412 Detroit avenue,

to

last

them

six

weeks

Where

the shoe will pinch the worst

in the case of the smaller exhibitor

who
lots.

ers to advertise

has been uuyin^ carbon in small

its

bodies the feature output of the Famous Playeri, Jesse L. Lasky Co. and
the Bosworth, Inc., announces the following releases for September, October and November: Sept 3, "An Odyssey of the North," featuring Hobart
Bosworth; 7, "The Virginian" (Lasky),

with Dustin Farnum; 10, "The Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch" (Famous Players),
with Henrietta Crosman; 14, "Burning Daylight" (Bosworth); 17, "Bobby
Burnit" (Lasky), with Edward Abeles;
21, "Such a Little Queen" (F. P.), with
Mary Pickford; 24, "The Pursuit of
a Phantom," with Hobart Bosworth.

"Marta of the LowUnds" (F.
P.), with Bertha Kalich; 12, "The Rose
of the Ring" (Lasky), with Charles
Richman; 15, "Aristocracy" (F. P.)
(sur to be announced later); 19, "The

Oct

5,

the
with
(Bosworth),
Hypocrite"
Smalleys; 22, "The Battle" (Lasky)
(no star announced); 26, "The County
Maclyn
with
(F.
P.),
Chairman"
Arbuckle.
Nov. 2, "Behind the Scenes" (F. P.),
with Mary Pickford; 9, "Strictly Business" (F. P.), with John Barrymore;
16, "The Rose of the Rancho" (Lasky);
23, "Chechako" or "Smoke Bellew"
(Bosworth), with Hobart Bosworth;
26, "Texas" (Lasky); 30, "Wildflower"
(F. P.), with Marguerite Clark.

understood the Vitagraph will
not remain another year at the former
The Vita is under heavy
Criterion.
expense, and the returns are not what
they should be, even at advanced picIt's reported that efforts
ture prices.
are being made to land a cheaper place
on Broadway, or within such close
proximity so the Vita can display its
goods.
When the Vitagraph opened, it had
almost a clear sweep of Broadway with
Then along came
the feature thing.
others, with better picture programs
at lower prices in houses of much
larger capacity than the Vitagraph-CriIt's

terion.

film last

week, said
its

intention to prodi^^e at least one film of
this

kind every month.

paid for showing the film,
said.

the New York state branches
of the International Exhibitors' Attociation and the Motion Picture Exhibit-

League get together

ors'

op«i

in the

meeting scheduled to be held at Syracuse Sept 17 some exceptionally lively doings are expected unless the preaent outlook is deceiving. At the meeting held in New York last week, a plan

amalgamation was proposed and
adopted whereby both organizations
could consolidate without relinquishing
any dignity, the dignity apparently being the bone of contention throughout

of

the entire wrangle.

Upon adjournment,
phoned up-state

the

was

result

to A. N. Wolff, state

president of the M. P. E. L., who refused his co-operation and in plain
terms declined to lend his offices
to
assist
along the lines adopted
by the meeting. It is understood a

number of up-state locals are to support Wolff in his stand and insist upon
the International members coming into
the league along the lines proposed at
Dayton.
Nevertheless the Syracuse caucus will
be attended by members of both organizations, the officers of which are to
resign and a re-election immediately
held. This will officially unseat Wolff
and any other officers who stand behind
his platform.
Since the majority of
the Syracuse meeting, it is expected the
National body will officially accept the
result of this little affair.

Wolff can go in his stand
ical,

Pittsburgh, Aug. 19.
A novel moving picture theatre is being constructed at the Pennsylvania
railroad shops in Altoona for exhibition

tion

purposes at the Panama Exposiin

San

Francisco.

The

audito-

rium will be made from two large
coaches arranged to stand side by side,
with one roof covering both. Regular
passenger coach seats will be used, two
tiers to each car.
The theatre is to be ready for delivery Nov. 1, when it will be "knocked
down" and taken to San Francisco, and
set up with the remainder of the Penn.
exhibit.
Pictures of scenes along the
Pennsylvania system will be shown.

Luke

Conness-Lewis

A.

Till

Picture Co., Ltd., has been organized
and has purchased nearly three acres
of ground at Toronto, where they will

The Conness-Till Co.

operate.
in

be
three

will

operation in about
This is the first Canadian film

active

Theatres are

weeks.

Montgomery

company to engage in
work across the border.

active

movie

how

far

problemat-

but interesting.

Los Angeles, Aug.

19.

California delegation of the International
Exhibitors'
Aatociation

joined the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League this week, the amalgamation
taking place along the suggestions
adopted at Dayton by the International
people returning to the fold practically as new members without paying

any

Judge Tugwell was

initiation fee.

president of the
ganization.

now

defunct state or-

Milwaukee, Aug. 19.
state branch of the

The Wisconsin

International

late

Association

wil^

amalgamate with the M. P. E. L. of A.
next week. No hitch is expected since
the International members have signileague

fied their willingness to enter the

via the

tution

method contained in the constiand by-laws of the M. P. E. L.

Charles Phillips, state president of the
International, was also National president of that organization.

With

the exception of the

state

of

New York

there remains yet Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania in the
International, but it is freely predicted

four

that

all

take

steps

definite

FIRST CANADIAN FIRM.

Just
is

The

PENNSY'S FREAK THEATRE.

brands of smoking

company has announced

When

state exhibitors •'^^-m willing to follow

VITAGRAPH MAY CHANGL

The

which showed the
the tobacco

or so.
is

EXHIBITORS SCRAP.

em-

Service, which

tures produced by tobaco manufactur-

or small.

circuit,

equipment

NEW PARAMOUNT RELEASES.
The Paramount

during the winter, with the equipment

Cutcheon's "The

now on.
The Charles

indistinct

17

^

to

The stage

its

immediately
league

differences

all, its

upon

New York
and

has
pre-

dignity.

of the. Riverside

theatre

and Broadway) is being
This will permit a change

another policy, possibly stock for
At present pop vaudeville

the winter.
13

the

street

enlarged.
to

will

enter

assurance that

patched up
served above

(96th

states

there.

;
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WAR SOARS

FILM PRICES
FOREIGN MARKET PROMISING

With European Film Industry

at Standstill Because of

War,

Great Britain and America Slowly but Surely Cornering Market. Price of American
Abroad Steadily Going Up.
(Special Cable to Varibtt.)

Enemy," "The

London, Aug. 19.
(Jwing to the present European military activities, the manufacture of foreign brands of films has been temporarily suspended in every European
country with the exception of England,
the

leaving

present

entire

output

American and Eng;
subsequent re-

the

theatres

opening
of
throughout the present scene of conpicture

the

The

price

of

American

reels

has

taken a decided jump over here and
with trans-atlantic shipping practically
at a standstill the supply can hardly
equal the demand, which will unundoubtedly result in a continued increase.

BIO PLANT SUSPENDS.
As

a result of picture conditions be-

ing at a standstill with no immediate
salvation

in

see what the

Biograph Com-

sight the

pany has halted
fall

all

"feature"

and

work

to

winter will bring

about in movie conditions. As the
Biograph Co. has photoplayed about
eighteen pieces from the Klaw & Erlanger sheet and has them on the shelf
waiting for future release dates it is
thought that until those are exhausted
and the movie times augur bigger
things

that

it's

best

to

call

of!

more multiple reelers when the present supply runs out as there is just as
much money in supplying the one and
two-film

demands made on the con-

cern.

For some time the

interest

in

the

has so increased at
two-part
the Bio plant that it has eventually
superseded the craze for the four and
picture

Exhibitors say the Biograph Co. has
injured its own feature chances by
having such players from the legitimate as Lionel Barrymore, William
Russell, Millicent Evans, Thomas and
William Jefferson, etc., but at no time

has the Bio taken advantage of their
stage prestige to boost the pictures in
which they appeared.
Miss Evans and Thomas Jefferson
have joined forces with the Colonial
Co., to which T. Hayes Hunter, a former Bio director, is attached as gen-

&

K.

Pittsburgh, Aug.

The Observer, the

official

19.

Catholic

issue:

managing
a<l(1iti()ii

of the newest atrocities to be
inflicted on the long-suffering treat-

public is the dramatization of
Hall Caine's vile novel, 'The Woman
Thou Gavest Me.' This exotic story
has been published serially, in magazines and yellow journals, and in book
form and now it is to be staged as one
of the most pretentious plays since
•Ben Hur.'
"Apart from the offense it gives to
the Catholics, the story is an open insult to common decency.
In its new
form Catholics should show their resentment by refusing to witness it and
by persuading others to stay away."
This is the first time the paper has
come out so strongly in theatrical africal

and may indicate the attitude
the coming season.
fairs

director,

to those already released

seen on local screens the Bio-K.
Co. have finished and laid aside

"The Power of the Press," "Under the
(lasliRht." "Dora Thorne," "Piqued,"
"Gransiark," "The Fair Rebel." "Man's

for

INDEPENDENTS TO ORGANIZE

A

ufacturers,
will

be

when

exchanges

made

in

and

exhibitors

New York

a general meeting

is

man-

Aug.

29,

to be held

McAlpin Hotel. The promoters
propose to combat the Motion Picture
Patents Co.
William Fox, as head of the Box
Office Attraction Co., will assume temporary command of the semi-convention's campaign.
Fox's Greater N. Y.
Film Exchange is now awaiting deciat the

sion in a case filed against the

M.

P.

Co., as a "trust."

Mysterious Disappearances.

Los Angeles, Aug.

The

19.

colony

here is a bit
curious and suspicious over the recent
picture

disappear^ce of two of its members.
Marcel A. Lepicard, a leading man,
and Mrs. Marcus Woodward, a character woman.
Both left their homes
about the same time, the latter part of
July and to date have not returned.
Lepicard has a wife and two children, while Mrs. Woodward left a hus-

band and two children.
ing an

The
certain,

actor
police
if

Woodward

be-

himself.

have been asked to aspossible,

their

present

whereabouts.
you doB't advartlM
don't advortiM at alL
If

la

VARIETY,

Contracts for the construction of the oonservatory, to be a part of the Selig Zoo, have
been let
The conservatory will nouso hundreds of rare and expensive exotic plants.

Wilfred Buckland. associate of Richard WalTally in the production of "Omar the
says the only thing that can
IKMSibly mar his future happiness is a summons back to New York. "This Is the life, and
Loa Angeles is the place," quoth Wilfred.
ton

Charles Cortfrrlsht has moved Into a Reliance dressing room at Hollrwood, Cal.
Colin Campbell, Selif director; Kathylrn
Williams. Wheeler Oakman, Charlea Clarey.
Frank Clark and Al Oreen are "summering'^
at Catalina Island.
Is

now

opposite to Joe King's

Tentmaker."

Craig Hutchinson has purchased Mack Sem7-passenger JoymooUe.

nett's

The stork

is

hovering over the Selig Jungle

company.

Zoo at Bastlake park, Los Angeles. Only this
is an exceptionally husky stork, one which

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Arbuckle recently celesixth
their
wedding annWersary.
brated
Charlie Murray was toastmaster at the "af-

does not hesitate to tackle weight. The stork
is expected to visit the belle of the elephant
herd shortly.

fair."

Jesse Lt. Lasky has added a costume manufacturing plant to his California studios.
J. Warren Kerrigan and his director, Jacques Jaccard, hare returned from La Jolla,

Eddie Kenney. of the New York Motion Picture Co.'s Los Angeles studio, likes the West
so well he has wired his mother, living in New
York, to pack up and move to the Coast

W.

Cabanne

C.

now

is

directing

Cal.

Majestic.

Howard Hickman
Bessie Barriscale and
Miss Barriscale
forces.
recently closed a starring engagement at the
Alcaiar, San Francisco.

Wallace Reed Is the new leading
Jack O'Brien's Reliance Co.

the

for

man

in

The

Back-to- the- farm
movement has a
supporter in Mae Marsh. Majestio
Miss Marsh owns and cultivates her
own garden in Southern California.

strong

W. W. Hodkinson,
mount

president of the
company. Is touring the west

Para-

star.

A group of Los Angeles men have organised
and started the manufacture of moTing piccameras and accessories.
The firm is
headed by Theodore Newman.

quisitive

ture

thinking

Myrtle Steadman Is taking a "long rest" at
her Los Angeles home.

The America-Europa film company has t>een
organised here to sell American films to European markets.
The ofilcers are President.
Richard B. Nathansohn; vice-president, Roy

M. P. Dudley, a former Associated Press
manager, Is managing "The Panama Canal"
pictures, now showing on the Coast.
Carlyle Blackwell has been busy all week.
He has engaged the Norbig studios at Bdendale and has gotten a fine company tocether,
including Jack Dillon, Edna Mayo, Adelaide
Wise. Oeorge N. Chesebro. Ollle Klrkby and
others.
Max Blackwell is the general manager for the company.
E. J. Le Saint. Sella producer, is now a
pedestrian. He turned nis auto aside to prevent hitting a child's cart (value, 60 cents),
and hit the curbing and about stripped his
gear (SlOO please, sir). They are Joshing him
about his bad driving, the garage man Is penning his bill and the kiddle is hugging her

Jack Henderson's hobby
one,

No,

cats.

is

not the

they're

In-

you are

kind

of.

:

Manker

secretary-treasurer. G. J. Smeby
directors. Dr. C. R. Adams, C, E. Rose; directors (besides officers), Dr. C. B. Adams and
C. B. Rose.
;

Richard Bennett is directing his own company at Santa Barbara in the picture produc"Damaged Goods." The picture will

tion of

released late in the

t>e

Bud Duncan has

fall.

the movies

deserted

for

musical comedy.

Reed Heustis is now assistant editor
"Rialtografs," a western sport paper.
Felix Modjeska
pany.

is

now with

of

the Loftus com-

cart.

Anna Little is wearing several new gowns.
There was a time when Anna used to wear
western garb nearly all the time, and she
looked very fetching In it, too. Of late she
has been wearing
society
and
"costume"
dresses and now everyone is wondering what
she does look the beet in.
Harold Lockwood recently received an offer
from a very prominent Wall street man to
finance him In an Independent undertaking
if he would feature his (the Wall street magnate's, not Harold's) daughter, who has never

had any stage experience but who is picture
This man even offered to buy a New
York screen theatre In order to give the plays
a good sendoflf. Harold could not see his way
clear to accept the offer, but says he had the
struck.

united endeavor toward an organ-

ization of the independent picture

Hat of 20,000 picture films have be«n aefor •howlng at the PasAdona. Gal.,

lactad

choola.

have Joined the Lasky

organ of the diocese which has been
taking an active interest in plays and
picture censorship under a caption
"Shun This Pest," says in this week's

P.

five reelers.

aiul

Black" and

CATHOLICS CONDEMN PLAY.

all

many-part films for the remainder of
the summer anyway.
prominent
several
According to
movie men the Bio will not make any

111

in

"One

flict.

eral

Woman

others

to

that nation and the United States.
When the war is over there will be

a big demand for
lish pictures with

of

raft

A

B*
BV BBO^
COAST PICTURE NEWS.
bt out pmica.

Pauline Bush

including "Madeline
Morel" in which William Russell and
the Jeffersons play prominent roles.

a

;;

:

dinner of his

life.

Mona Darkfeather has

Just

had an Indian

dress presented to her which is the most unique
dress ever worn by a woman. It is made of
light buckskin, ornamented with several rattle
snake skins and no less than seven hundred
rattles of all ages and sises.
Pink and white
beads and stripped buckskin finish oft a fascinating costume and as Mona walks the rattles give off their weird music.
It was made
at the cost of much lal>or and time by the
Squaw White Dove.

Edwin August left one or two things t>ehind
him when he left Los Angeles for New York
City.
One was his ranch, where the chickens
grow into hens, the other his father and
mother,

who

live

on the ranch.

DELAWARE CORPORATIONS.
Georgetown, Del., Aug. 19.
The following charters have been granted
by the State Department at Dover. Del.

Keystone Theatre Co.. Philadelphia, to opershows and other places of amuse-

ate picture

CapiUl

ment.

stock, |2,000.

Fairmount Theatre Co., Philadelphia, to construct and operate theatres and other places

amusement

of

Capital stock. |2.000.

Zenith Feature Film Co., Duluth, Minn., to
apply for and obtain patents on feature photo
films of all kinds. Capital stock, $300,000. Incorporators, E. C. Lledel. O. A. St. Clair, J. L.
Morrisey. Victor Hunt, all of Duluth. Minn.
William J. Maloney, Wilmington, Del.
Ail States Film Corporation. New York City.
Capital stock, $5,<K)0,000, to manufacture and
deal In pictures of all kinds and to take special pictures of wars, etc
Incorporators, Joseph F. Curtin, S. A. Anderson. New York City,

The George M. Mass Co., Philadelphia, to
operate and maintain amusements of all kinds
Capital stock, |1R,000.
Incorporators, Geurge
M. Mass, Joseph Travis, Thomas Gammon. alT
of Philadelphia.
to

The Frohman Amusement Co., New York
purchase, own. prepare and lease feature

photograph films, both negative and posiCapital stock, $500,000.
Incorporators,
L. Sherrell, Harry T. Rause. Byron E.
Carl. E. W. A. Meysenburg. all of New York.
film,
tive.

W.

The soo has disappeared from Helen
Holmes farm and the coyotes, the wolf and
the big snake have found new homes. But it
took a big bril>e to bring it about, the remodelling of her racing car to be specific, and
Helen loves that car and its attendant pleasures even more than she did getting her hands
and arms scratched up by former denizens of
the desert or the Jungle.
Charles Ray is writing a scenario, his first
Asked the reason of this wherefore
Charles gave out the following statement for
publication
"I have been doing a eerles of

Royal Feature Film
ital

deal

Co., Philadelphia.

To manufacture,

stock, $10,000.

sell

Cap-

and

in feature films.
Incorporators F D
L. H. LefTerst, M. E. Horty. all 'of Wil-

Buck,
mington, Del.

LOTHROP

CASE,

DAMAGE

SUIT.

otrense.

:

wayward

many

that it's getting in my
afraid I'll run amuck soon
truly wayward act. so I
am writing a beautiful allegory with a saintlike part for myself In which I smile all the
way through."
sons, so

system and
and do the

I

am

really,

Adele Lane is writing a story of the old
trooping days and her impresnlon of the onenight stands which figure In the lives of every
successful (and sometimes) actress.

Boston, Aug. 19.
The action of the Progressive Burlesque Circuit against Dr. Lothrop will
resolve itself into a damage suit, the
attempting to recover through
an alleged breach of contract by
circuit

Lothrop.
his

two

The

local

theatres,

at the disposal of the

Todd Wright has turned "movie" actor but
not for long. Todd took part in several film
productions but says he likes the footlights
better and may return to them shortly.
Mildred Harris has Joined the Oz cast.

Louise Olaum has reported for duty
somewhat trying illness. Game little
Louise.

U

Columbia Amuse-

this season, despite a contract

claimed by the Progressive
play shows in those houses.

The

after a
girl,

ment Co.

manager placed

Howard and Grand,

motions

against Lothrop,
sive,

for

an

it

held to

injunction

made by the Progres-

have been denied.
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While Jumplnc Into a lire net before the
camera, Florence C. Bennett, a moyle actress
fractured her left leg at PeektklU. N. T.. Utt
week. Two actora were holding the net and
the young

woman

leaped an Inetant too soon.

The Starland. Anderson,

Ind..

has been sold

by Earl E. Martin.

The movie
played this

in

which

Raymond

Hitchcock

following his engagement

summer

entitled "The
It's in flve reels.

Ring-

Broadway has been

on

tailed Rhinoceros."

"The World," has been announced as the
of the feature film in which William
Faversham is to be starred.

title

Sunday onovies

In Nashville are tabooed.

The Thanhouser
which

Co.

a

has

giving the concern no

is

crew

rowing

little publicity.

Tommie Mullens and Harry LaPearl, clowns
of the New York Hip, have been engaged to
do some photoplay pantomiming for the Centaur Co.
$27,000 is to be expended in Improving the
Saenger theatre, Shreveport, La., by the Saen-

ger Brothers.

The Film Amusement Co. has taken a lease
on the picture house at 2072-2080 Third avenue. New York, from M. H. Oaillard ft Co.
John Barrymore will appear in "The Man
from Mexico," which is to be produced in
moving pictures by the Famous Flayers.
This is the second film plav in which he has
His Last
been seen. The film version of
Dollar" will have David Higgins in the leading role.

The Bijou is at it again, a feature film,
"War" reopening the Broadway house Monday afternoon. Duke Fosse has been installed
as house manager.
Justice Seabury in the Supreme Court Monday refused to grant the Church Motion Picon
tures Society a certificate of Incorporation
that
the ground the directors failed to show

pur-

J>«S!neas
organisation was not
Several clergymen are »t the t»e«<I ©J
poses.
convert
the movement It Is their Idea to
into places
rooms
school
Sunday
churches and

for

the

of

amusement.

Dee
Fred Bristol, a telephone lineman ofappaPlalnes. 111., has Invented an •l»ctrloal
movie
ratus that will ">«»»ter seat sale, in
«*t. •
houses. As soon as a patron sits In a
in
mlnature light Is switched onto a board as
arranged
the box offlce. the board being so
seats.
to show the location of available

WoodA moving picture of the late Mrs.
*he Presirow Wilson has been presented toshows
Mrs.
by Oaumont. The picture
in views
Wilson and her daughter, Jessie, presenUduring their recent vacation. The
tlon was at the President's request.

dent

Ralph B. and Frank Miller of PJ»»adelphia
have opened a movie studio Jt Binghamton^
They

28.
will start work Sept
weddings,
will specialise in picturing
etc., to sell to priv ate pa rties.

A company

balls,

tte BxThe Washington, D. C. branch ofentertainLeague propose to hold an
ment and ball In September.

blbitora'

When the Ljric morle theatre at 23d street
proand 7th avenue opened, Aug. 18, a unique ot
a
appearance
gram was offered through the celel)ritles.
The
score or more of picture
were
and
movie stars came before the screen
introduced to the audience.

The

latest report

has Jefferson de Angelis
winter Instead
road tour.

to engage In picture work all
of joining any company for a

One of the largest and most costly picture
houses In the west sUrted Saturday when the
new Llndell, St. Louis, opened lU doors. "The
management la the Aasoclated Amusenaent Co.
Nothing but feature films and one high class
concert act are to be shown. The house cost
IISO.OOO and seats 2.500. Its officers are Joseph M. Bbellng, Councilman, president F. W.
Linn vice-president; Herman Hannibal, sec;

retary,

and Dr. D. A. Thompson, treasurer.

The Exactus

Photo

Film

Co.,

lately

or-

TM

ganised has located in Palo Alto, OaL
new enterprise will produce pictures mainly
T. K. Peters Is the
on educational lines.
Mr. Lever,
president and general manager
secretary; H. F. C ongdon treasurer.
;

,

Co., a new concern backed
by Alaska capitalists, completed arrangements
'for the manufacturing of "movie" reels at
San Mateo, Cal. A large warehouse has been
leased and will be used as a general beadThe new company will be managed
quarters.

The Liberty Film

by a woman, a Mrs. Johnson.

WHEN ROME
"When Rome Ruled"

Is

RULED.
an Eclectic

five-

part feature which tells of the persecution
a Christian girl named Nydla during the
troublous days Rome was full of fire, drunken
rulers, battleolad warriors snd lions, kept to
of

devour Christians.

Movie makers have made

the center of much photoplay attention.
appears to be t. e proper caper for some
of the foreign manu.tcturers to dig up Ro-

Rome
It

man

history when they have run short of
black tights, black masks, mill whaels, Tsndettas, death chambers and devious modes of
In "When Rome
putting villains to death.
Ruled" one soes little of Rome. Oocaslonally
there's a real exterior, but the^ictura as a
whole sticks closely to interiors and studio
The big play in this picInteriors at that
ture Is the placing of the Christian girl In
The quartet of Jungle
the den of lions.
beasts were bad animal actors. When Nydla
tried to walk through a closed door the aged
Just
relics of Africa looked the other way.
before Nydla was put In the arena a man
went among the lions in the cages and Jabbed

them up a bit but by the time they were
ready to chew Nydla up, they are In a docile
mood once more. By one of the tricks known
to camera men they could have made a liveacene of that lion-eating demonstration
The picture la gothat didn't demonstrate.
ing to please the kldlets, as one sees the
In the film Is a fellow
lions at close range.

lier

playing Calphus and he has a makeup much
This man rolls
like that of a circus clown.
his eyeballs, clenches his fist and distorts
his face to show his villainy, but old Calphus
near the close of the picture has the business end of a carving knife thrust Into his
anatomy. The picture slips and flounders in
theme from time to time and some of the
captions are misleading, but in the end Nydla
and her Roman sweetheart are shown in fond
embrace. Just why they hunted up that old
sheep herder Is not known excepting earlier
in the picture the old boy Informed Nydla's
loTer she was at the mercy of lions In the
wilderness. There are several pretty scenes,
one of the beat being the gondola in action on
Much of the photography is exthe water.
cellent, in fact the camera development is
far superior to many of the foreign multiple
The kids are
reels seen hereabouts lately.
bound to enjoy the scenes with the lions,
camels and that big elephant.
There's a
Ertncess in the story who rejoices when she
ears that her rival for the love of Calus
has been flung to the lions. Later the Prlnceas eacorta Calus to the door of the arena,
Caius opens it, embraces the girl and later
steps out as the Princess steps in. It appears
the Princess had caught a fold of her dreas
In the door and waa unable to releaae herself.
This section of the picture was decidedly off color and amateurishly staged.
The girl playing. Nydia had a pleasing appearance.
Mark.

THE HUMPBACKOF CEDAR LODGL
Balboa, the man who discovered the Pacific
Ocean, would turn In his grave if he could see
this picture made by the firm of his name.
With the terrible specimens of humanity
walking the streets it is unnecessary for picture people to make a poor defenseless man
with the curse of deformity upon him the
"goat" for all the horrible things that are
contained In
human beings. A humpback,
his brother and father live together. The
father is the guardian of a friend's daughter.
The two sons are infatuated with the
girl and a great rivalry exists.
The physically fit brother is the most successful. The
deformed one meets his father in the parlor
during a storm. The old man had just come
from a secret passage which leads to a vault
where, he kept all of his gold. This hiding
place was unknown to any one but the old
man. The deformed son kills his father then
and there. To remove suspicion he waits
outside until his brother comes in and leans
over the body, then accuses him of the deed.
The sound brother sees no way of proving his
Innocence so leaves for the west. There he
The girl who
prospects and becomes rich.
was the cause of the bad feeling between the
two Is employed as a governess. The cripple
visiting the vault on one occasion. Is unable
His whereabouts are unknown
to get out.
and he Is left to die while handling his gold,
having grown more miserly than his father
was. The other brother disguised bv a long
beard, returns and purchases the house he
formerly lived In. He Is out hunting when
The doctor
his gun discharges In his face.
in order to remove the powder takes the
beard off. He Is recognized and the murder
girl
joins her
mystery is cleared up. The
lover and they are married when the picture
ends.
The husband is made doubly rich by
the finding of the vault which contained the
gold and his brother's skeleton. The photography as with all the western pictures is
excellent.
The only fault in this regard Is
and
thunder
a
the attempt to represent
lightning storm. The picture Is in three reein,
but too grueBome to be entertaining.

ON THE STEPS OF THE THRONE.
Pasquall

A

Co. are responsible for this four-

The picture Is made
reel foreign melodrama.
to be sensational, but little In this line is
seen until the fourth reel, when the big bangup time comes. The picture Is of European
make and has any number of the other forThe story
eign pictures beaten to a fraizle.
Is about a young nobleman, the direct heir to
Big Interiors
the throne of a small rountry.
and
It
must
be said
settings
are the regular
On
that these were not always of the best.
several occasions the srcnery looked rather
shop worn and was not placed to good advantage. The first reel shows the young fellow getting himself ready for his after life
by strenuous athletic exerrlse. In one of his
fencing duels he Is woundei on the wrist,
which leaves a permanent s^ar. The picture
then goes to Paris, where he becomes infatuThe cafe where
ated with a cabaret dancer.

19

she is employed is shown and she does a
dance before the camera. She may be called
a uociety stepper or anything else over there.
but on this side her dancing would be classed
as a "cooch."
Into the story at this point
comes a man who la very similar In looka to
the Prince. Another who wishes to get control of the country, decides on a vicious plan
to get rid of the nobleman.
He hires this
fellow who is a dead ringer tor the Prince
to pose as him when they have him put out
of business.
The dancer la brought into the
aCtalr and unwillingly decides to trap the man
who had fallen for her charma. With the
other oonspiratora she lures him to a house
and he is dropped through a trap door to the
cellar and kept a prisoner there.
The fallow
who resembles him is taken to the Imperial
Court and Is docked out as the Princa. His
vulgar actions start the paople of the oourt
talking and they gradually become auspicious
that something naa happened.
The old lancing master has his pupil In charca again and
In one of their duals he notices that tha aoar
that was on the Prince's arm la not there.
This leads to further Investigation, which
finally ends with the old teacher being thrown
in the river.
On the day that the impoatar Is
to Uke the throne It is decided that tha real
soverign should ha killed.
Tha oonspiratora
decide to blow up the prison.
The dancer,
learning of tha plot, decidea to help tha unfortunate.
Juat aa the guard la to blow the
place up, she rushes in and relaaaea tha man
and then, flinging the guard In the roooi, shs
and the prisoner escape as the houaa goaa to
atoms. The explosion Is very cruda and the
wrecked building may easily be seen to have
been dona In miniature and then anlargad.
The released Prince hastens to tha oaatla and
Is just in time to claim the throne himself
and have the Impoater put In irons. Tha aame
actor plays the Prince and the Impoatar.
In
the last scene when the two are togathar, a
different man Is slipped Into tha placa of the

The picture waa well suited

Impoater.
street

to 14th

THE suspicious WIFL
The murder case which put Freeport
on the

map has now

L.

1.,

gotten into tha pictures.

dent, but one day she became acquainted with
a circus queen who had a lot of pretbr
clothes and several gentleman trlenda with
time and money to burn. The rest oan be
surmised. Kate deceived her lover and refused to sea him, pretending to have a severe headache.
aha hits tha high places
and goes higher at each bump. She drinks
wins to tha tntoKlcatloD point Kate la loaded
Into a taxi and drlveB to tha apartmenta of
her mala oacort Hera Kate kaala ovar and
the "gentleman" la trying to ralleTa her oaadltlon, rlpa open her coraat strlaga
la the

Tdw

-

Right away, presto Is Kate aa aober
Judge. She rises up than and there
and amltea the man haaTlly with a tongue
lashing. She
departs and latar Is shown
breaking off all relatione with her gay life
frlenda and swearing by tha goda above to
stick to her swaatheart. Jack HllUard. Bomaona aends a note to Jack, signed "A Friend."
saying that ha should not marry a woman
publlo
with men. Tbat'a
that dancaa
In
Kato'a flalah as far aa Jaak aad hia pa la eokcerned. Without Inveatlfatlag tkay awallowad
tha note hook, line and alakar. aad Itka tnaa
man ( T) wave Kate out of thalr llrea. Tough
luck for KaU. She aoea back to her frland
who had wlnad and dined bar. One day iM'a
arreated for forgery and Kata then traTala
with a circus as a horaabaok quaM. 8ha haa
a flght with another womaa over soma long,
lean and cadaverous individual la tlghta^ut
there was no oaptlon why tha flght Bha's
Bha laally maaU
fired bag aad baggage.
Jack
buya
Jack. Taera'a raoognltloa aad
wlae, ahowlag he'a a recular fellow after
Van Wlakle
la
Rip
ordering her away
ao
la,
way
which
leavea
her
flat,
fashloB. Ha
to leave any membar of tha fair sex when
back.
as a

t

she has elghtaan salla to tha wind. Tha aaxt
tha camera mea did waa to have Kata. cold
In death, brought In bafora tha medical oiaa
and aurgaoB. Jack gave har oaa look aad

walked away. A flaa pletura for aay house.
If tha oaaaors Jumped oa tha John Barlaycora picture for a maa gattlag dniak what
will happen to the *'Kato'^ fllm with tha girl
gettlag soused bayoad deocrtptlon la above
onaTlmaglaatloB. Littia to coatmaad tha faature except the old moral that he whojlaaceo
"

must pay the

flddlar.

The 20th Century Film Co. haa decided to try
and force thla stuff on the public. It waa a
welcome
aCTair

when

relief

in

favor

of

tha dalUea dropped the
the foreign disturbance.

With the opening reel having a thriller at the
start the remainder of
tha picture lacks
exciting incidents, and falls to keep up to
the expectandea of tha audience. A woman
greatly depreased Jumps from the Manhattan
bridge and Is picked up by a aallor while
struggling
revive the

in

the

water.

A

doctor

tries

to

woman and flnally reaorts to a pulmotor to bring her around. She la than sent
to a hospital and while there becomes a dope
fiend.
She la flnally releaaed from the hospital and brought up for trial for attempting suicide. The wife of
the doctor who
treated her offers her a good home and the
judge lets her off. The doctor's home on
Long Island is shown. He makes the girl
his assistant A town goaaip who happens to
be one of his patle^ta wrltaa the doctor's
wife telling her to watch her husband and
the nurse. The wife thinks little of tha matter but notices the girl Is varj attentive to
her husband, so she decldoa to usa a dictagraph to probe tha thing. She haa It inatalled

and while her husband and tha nana ara together In the office she listens to their conShe learns Uie girl loves her husband, but that he triea to flght off her advances. The wife then makes her appearance
and tells the girl to leave their home. She
then tells her husband about the dictagraph
and he forgives her for her mistrust In order to get the ahooting into the picture they
bring another woman Into tha atorr who
happens to be In the doctor's office thfoofh
taking the doctor's wife's cape by misThe girl who was dismissed from
take.
the house resolves to get revenge at tha expense of the woman who made her loae her
position.
She appears Just at the time that
this friend is in the house and mistaking her
for the wife she fires and kills the friend.
The police are called In and finding the old
dictagraph wires and warning letter they hold
the wife as the guilty one. The dictagraph
again comes into use In tracking the guilty
person. Tbe girl Is now a full fledged coke
flend and is very irrational at tlmea when
not under the influence of the drug. She
staggers Into the office of the Inventor of the
dictagraph. She is talking to herself and he
hears her speak of the murder she has committed. He then follows her and flnally she
enacts the entire killing and then goea mad.
The wife Is released and she and her family
are happily united. The picture Is too phoney
to go where they know what plcturee are.
The dictagraph business Is carried too far
and also the climax wherein the girl unknowingly reveals her guilt "The Suspicious
Wife" will not stand up well against the
versation.

modern scenarios.

KATE.
"Katr" Is a four-part film which Is harborod by the Box Offlce Attraction Co. A lot
In fact, poor Katie
of thlnKS happen to Kate.
runn the gamut of butterfiy life that ends In
Hulcldc.
Any time tbe heroine of a picture
ftfRturp takes her own life the film is ROlng in
your mouth.
In
leave a dark, brown taste
And the taste Is only further embittered by
watching Kato take on board tho loveliest
jaK that can be done In the movies. Kate
was engaged to marry a young medical stu-

THE RAT.
Heary Klag

The Rat, a gang leader

Hoary Otto
Mr. Baker, mllUoaalra
Bella Baaaott
Marian Baker, his daughter
Handsome Bob, oppoalag gaag leader,
Robert Oroy
Oharlaa Dudley
Joe, a thug
Whea the Balboa Oo. Jumped with all foura oa
the feature picture game It turaed out axessd*
Ingly long and tiresome many-part plcturee.
but with an Increaalag damaad for ahorter "featuraa" the Balboa haa bagua to oaa tha
haadwrltlag oa the wall. Its vary latoat multiple fllm, "Tha Rat," Is proof of thla. aa It
ruas about 2,200 foet "Tha Rat" la aoC to
be oonfuaed with "Tha MouaUla Rat," a MaJeatlo feature of

aome

tlaao ago.

"Tha Rat"

la

mora

of a gaagatar flght story thaa aaythlag
with gaag flghta depended upoa tor tha
mala dloiaxea. The atory la tha glat bean a
familiar rlag, a magaalaa raeaatly prlatiag a
eerlal which embraced soma of tho prlaafpal
ingrodlanu of "Tha Rat" Marlaa Bakar la a
slumworkar aad oa oaa of har trtpa ruaa lata
a merry street brawl. She takaa a haad aad
hoaUlltleo caaaa. The leader, Oharlaa itroag.
knowa aa The Rat. Is wouadad. but Mlia Marlaa la tha Oood Bamarttaa aad bafrl aada him.
Kaowlag that Mlaa Marlaa TlalU tho gaagsters' aalghborhood aiid that that daagor orar
lurks near for one "of her kind. Tha Rat laavea
a whlsUe with Mlsa Marlaa'a father for the
girl to uaa la case she eaoouators trouble.
Three blaati from It and tha gangatara of The
to her
Rat's following would rush pell
aid.
Joe. a thug, haa Marlaa kldaappad,
bouad and made a prisoner la a ahaaty aaar
Latar Marian, ramambarlng the
tha docks.
whlatle, blows It three tlmea before har captora can prevent her. Oaa of the Rat's ollque
heara It and straightway Informs hla leader.
Meanwhile Marian's father, alarmed orer har
abaence, entails tha help of the poUea. In a
hand-to-hand battle after platol shots are axchanged The Rat and hla gang reacue Miss
Marian and turn her orer to the girl's father.
The Rat having repaid the debt of gratitude.
Tha finale comes with The Rat making goofoo eyes at his sweetheart aad tha Haadsome
lob, of the oppoalng gang, who drees ss llks
a Beau Brummel all tne time and keeps the
gang well supplied with money for doing dirty
Miss
work. Is taken In tow by tbe police.
Bennett is a nice looking girl, but did little
real acting In the picture. Several of the other
feminine players worked harder and got Into
King
camera range oftener than she did.
moree around lively and while boyish In appearance held Interest with a role that offers
Robert
the picture regulars nothing new.
Oroy is as handsome as his title and It was
a shame to make such a despicable cad out of
such a nice looking boy. He looked anything
but a dangerous gang leader. That principal
Kung fight at the cloee could have been worked
up to a more frensled pitch, but now that the
Halboa has started to cut down the length of
Its features perhaps the director didn't care
to take any further chances with the scena.
The picture abounds In exteriors, moetly of the
water, and some of the photography Is very
elae,

mM

Kood.
terest

The

picture

where gsng

will
fights

excite

the moot

are known.

In-

Mark.
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SHOWS NEXT WEEK.

(Continued from page 15)

(ContlBiMd from pag« 10)
C«rlMtt 8h«ppard

Toramta

A

YOUNQB ST

aal«U Boncoal

B

(OM

Holme* A Relliy
Slayman Ali'a Araba
Sandy Shaw

to All)

ORPUBUM

(IMW)
(Op«n Ban Mat)
La7po A BaDjamln
Bva Prout
Mr A Mra D Blwfn
irwln

•Wlfla"

aacouver, B.

V

EMl'KlASti

(lottW)

"Fuu in baths"
Dick

San P MurphT
Dora Daana Oo

Lorls

L>«

(Opan Sun Mat)
Bthal Darla Co
Chat K Thornton Go
Millar Packer A 8
Taylor A Arnold
Chester Kingston

SpHBsBald, Maaa.

evening clothes
all

the

all

PANTA0B8 (m)

Kozella

A

Koaella

difficult.

Any

kind

stuff of the

chap

tall

is

wrong.

Clemenso Brothers combined acrobatics with musical airs, played upon
hidden instruments, which added some

The Kemps appeared before
Harry English aird Co., who closed the

PANTAUES (m)
Fair Co-Eda"
Kltner Haynea A
Bebemlan Quintet

M

WlaalpeSf Caa.

(loew)

ORPHEUM

Claude UllUngwaUr Co
Ashley A Canfleld
The Urasara

Inman Co

Weaton A Claire
Chief CaupoUcan

Wm

Morrow Co
9 Kraiy Kkls

Five MeUettia

PANTAOES (m)

Harry D9 Coe
(One to fill)

"Seminary Oirls."
WUlard Hutchineon

PANTAQES (m)

Co
Antrim A Vale
James Brockmann

Teddy McNamara Co

4 Solia Broa

Titanic

Kosdell Slngera

Saundera A Von Kunta

Tarra Uaata, lad.

VARIETIES (wva)

Lockhart A Leddy

Paria

The Adama

MARION Y

SylTeator A Vance
Chaa A Bowaer Co

(Revue)

"Forest Fire"
Jacques Normand
Marcelle Barry
Nelly Palmer

Fiddler A Shelton
Oen Piaano Co

2d half

Tramel

Charmion Trio

Pierade

Knapp A Comalla
Walab Lynch Co

Ray A Zack
Paria Trio

Four Society Olrla
Arthur A Roy

Marcua

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
M SW YORK.

"A PAIR OF SIXES"— Longacre (22d week).

"TWIN BEDS"— Fulton (8d week). ^
"KITTY MacKAY"—Comedy J 33d week).
"POTASH AND PBRLMUTTBR"—Cohan

first

well

Chase A La Tour
Heras A Freaton

BlgBbees Doge
Chrlstansen

(53d

St.

(2d week).

RUNS AWAY '—Play houae (2d
weak).
"WHAT HAPPENED AT 22"—Harris (2d
weak).
"UNDER COVER"—Cort (Aug. 26).
"THE HIOH COST OF LOVINO'— Republic
"SYLVIA

received.

(12th week).

PASSING

makes

in

thinking

hubby

SHOW

'—Winter

woman when he

referred to a horse

was presented

the usual

in

way pop

house sketches do such things.

Following intermission came Sheer
and Herman (New Acts) and then
"Love in a Sanitarium," the principals
are Dudley Douglas and Ona Hamilton, who did well. The act was without its regular setting upstairs. There
were eight girls, besides the principals,
and while these girls looked nice in
their costumes, which bore all the earmarks of being brand new, they showed
They sang satstiffness of the knees.
isfactorily, doing their best on the
"Tango" number, headed by Miss Hamilton.
The Roof enjoyed the act.
Morris Golden (New Acts).
The Sada Kichi Troupe closed, their
Japanesy foot equilibristics being inter-

Georgie Moofc, one of the sprightly
ponies with the present Winter Garden

show, was married Aug. 14 to Eugene
J. Cuff, M.D., of East Orange, N. J.

pledge

themselves

vaudeville

called the

is

Boosters'

make

effort to

One

the act a

shows

of the

and

Club,

Harry
meets
where

Gaxsolo, Kllmt A Rlckson have called off
their production of "Fine Feathers," and H.
H. Frazee it to return them the $1,000 deposit
made on the deal. It seems that Frazee lost
the play after making this deal.

Auto thieves have been busy again thla
week. They atole Dr. Max Thorek's machine,
and they also got away with Knox Wilson's
auto later on. Both machines were recovered
minus everything that could be removed.

hit.

town

in

to feel the
beneficent effects of the Club was the
burlesque show at the Columbia the
past two weeks.
Ed. Lee Wrothe

a member of the club, and the members went in a body to see the show
the opening night.
The result was a
big reception for Wrothe and for all
the members of the cast.
Members

is

made

it a point to go each night and
thus kept interest at a white heat.
Membbrship cards are issued to people connected with the theatrical and

newspaper sides of life. Harry Wells
is floor manager, and some
very interesting programs are pulled off.

Arthur Frudenfeld. former manager of the
American, Davenport. la., has been appointed
'

manager of the Majestic. Springfield, to succeed Qeorge Rlordan who moves over to Flint.
The Springfield house reopens next week. Edward J. Fitzgerald who has handled the managerial reins in Springfield for the past two
seasons besides acting aa road man for the
Allardts. will manage
the Orpheum,
Ham-

mond,

Ind..

(E. H. Woods,
"Mischief Makers," opened Sunday.
COHAN'S (Harry Ridings, mgr.).— "Whirl
of the World,
getting along towards the
'

close

of

Ford West and Riley Wilson have formed a

new act

Lester Cuneo
the Essanay.

is

now playing "heavies' with

meeting with very fair returns for
an early opening.
CROWN (A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).— "For the
Love of Mike," opened Sunday.
GARRICK (John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).— "Peg,"
big business turn-away matinees.
IMPERIAL (Joe Pilgrim, mgr.).— "The

^^ 'o'^'i this

week looking

formerly

with

a

vaudeville Sept.

will

begin

operations

dancing

7.

Minnie Palmer Is rehearsing "Quo
Upside Down," for the middle weat.

Vadls

The Star, which has been offering stock for
^.
the summer, will begin the vaudeville Aug.
31.
Ed Wynn
by

holdups

convalescing

is

which

in

Kenneth McGafTey,

in

after

head

his

cut.

advance

McKay," passed through Chicago
last

week.

an attack

was

badly

of
"Kittie
to Winnipeg

Henry H. Sayrp will put a musical comedy
on the road called "Betty And the Baby."
Rehearsals are on.

$25,000 picture houRe Is being built
Ernest Plath at Delancey Rtreet and the

by
Bowery.

Phil. Murphy, formerly
of
the
Majestic,
San Antonio, will be the treasurer this year
of the Majestic In Dallas.

Plans are being made for a new movie to
be built In tbe north side of Sumpter street,
Brooklyn, for Solomon Hrill & Co., costing
about $12,000.

The Old Friends club
permanent headquarters
son

MARION

S.

PEARCE

in the

is

planning to obtain
the winter sea-

for

"loop" district.

Ray Merwin. formerly with the S-C forces.
Is now assistant to Walter F. Keefe
in the new
I»ew offices In the Straus building.

Elected last week president of the National

Motion Picture Exhibitors' League

of America,
the Dayton convention.
Mr. Pcarce is of Baltimore, and he is also
president of the Maryland State Branch No. 36
of the League.

at

(Joseph Bransky, mgr.).

— "The

Elopers," playing to fair houses.
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Prince
of Tonight."

POWERS' (Harry
dy Long-Legs,"

J.

record

PRINCESS (Sam

Powers, mgr.).— "Dadrun.

Gerson,

P.

STAR AND GARTER

—"Carnation

mgr.).- Pic-

Bert Ollrkhauf was supposed to go in advance of "The Elopers." but it now looks na
though he would have to look for another Job.
In

Five "TnderdoK" shows are being rehearsed
town now. Oliver Railev Is here directing
rehearsals with GTus Sfevell as his as-

the

sistant.
\.

terest

.T

In

Ricksend.

Kaufman has bought

a fourth Inthe Imperial from Oazzolo. Kllmt A
^Ivlnj? him a quarter of both the
Imprrlal.

Crown and
^
I

The Caletv t Springfield. 111., opens Sept.
with the Jjopu shown provided by Frank Q.
The house has been redecorated and
refitted during the summer.

Doyle.

:

(Paul RoberU mgr.).

Girls."

STUDEBAKER

^"^

The Wlllard theatre
in

Capacity 1.000.

engagement.

of Sixes,"

(Sam

Lederer,

Pictures.

VICTORIA (Howard
Woman's

A new

successful

tures.

Harry Shafter,
is an agent.

BUILDINGS.

Its

COLUMBIA (William Roche, mgr.).—"The
College Girls," opened Sunday.
CORT (U. J. Herrmann, mgr.).— "A Fair

LA SALLE

act,

The $00,000 opera house at Seneca Falls,
N. Y. win be erected by Fred Fisber of that
hamlet. Tbe site Is at Fall and Myndertte

this season.

AMERICAN
MUSIC HALL
—

mgr.).

Traffic."

The Avenue opened the new season Sunday.

R- ^J'^l
over the
field.

(2d

of the bride

"The Fighting Chance" was closed at the
Colonial this week; the people weiy not rehearsed enough.
Corrlgan's Goata met a
similar fate there the last half of last week.

occasions.

The organization

home

12.

Duke Bramman, owner of the Grand theatre, Is very sick and not expected to recover.
It Is aald that the Grand Is In the market,
and may change hands any day.

knock
on all

never to
to boost

but

acts,

^-

week).

pictures.

nard. In vaudeville, at the

547 Melroae avenue, Aug.

the regular sort, however, hired to applaud certain plays, acts and operas,
but is a club, the members of which

Mark.

estingly done.

"THE GIRL FROM UTAH"— Knickerbocker
(Aug. 24).
"TOO MANY COOKS"—39th St (27th week.)
"THE THIRD PARTY"— Shubert (4th week.)
CHICAGO.
"WHIRL OF THE WORLD"— Cohan's (12th
week).
"A PAIR OF SIXES"- Cort (3d week).
"DADDY LONG- LEGS"— Powers (24th week).
"PEG O' MY HEART"— Garrlck (10th week).
"THE ELOPERS"— La Salle (Wh week).

and

not

nightly at 17 South Clark street,
plans are made for boosting this or
that act.
The plan is for twenty or
thirty persons to go to a cerUin house
where a certain act is on and use every

a

Garden

A new moTle, costing about $1 .'{5,000, Is
being figured upon by W. E. Paynter, Bridge
Plata, for tbe west side of Hunter avenue,
south of Wilbur avenue. Long Island City.
Utlca, N. Y., Aug. 19.
The Tennis Amusement Co., operators of the
Hippodrome, is building a new tbeatre In Norwich, N. Y., on South Broad street. It will be
ready Oct. 1, and will seat 1,400. VaudeTllle

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE!
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

George C. Mattlce, known on the stage as
Qeorge C. Mack was married to Hose Y. Ber-

effete
is

meant

Amsterdam

"THE DUMMY"— Hudaon (19th week).
"THE DANCING DUCHESS"— Casino

streets.

Chicago at last has become
enough to afford a claque. This

James

(11th weak).

NEW

In Charge

the wife

The mistake

(Aug. 25).

"FOLLIES '—New

fporti art for the corfnt week.

CHICAGO

(WYNN)

part with an old sketch idea fairly

weak).

"PBO O' MY HEART"— ManhatUn 0. H.
"ON TRIAL"—Candler (2d week).
8YLVB8TER SCHAFFBR CO.-—44th

"THE

m^lttit tfce follawnig

t'CIIMR

J.

-

Peter A Rodgers

ZIBOFELD'S

JINI

would

diversity.

Victoria, B. C.

Uikit otfcerwif

have looked much nicer on a hot night.

The "nance"

"Night Uawka"
Wood's Animala
Qululan A Richards
Palfrey Barton A B

more

of light attire along smart lines

Uahn A C
Wauaer a Palmer

POLI'S (ubo)

aron's DoK*
llotta A Mullen
Laroy A Harrey
Two Manarata
Bd Ford Co
H«ffh Uoyds Co.
(Two to fill)
TaeoBMi

time in the pop houses.

Neal A Barl
-WlanlDg Widows."

iiurton

PANTA0B8 (m)

Illy

(J.

CORRESPONDENCE

some
The boys wore
which made their work

seen and heard hereabouts for

appear

WllaoD Broa

A Harsos

BMPRBSS

(loew)

Qolden A Weat

Martin
AllM Trio

view a male quartet that has been

to

Brolaskl.

mgr.).—

mgr.).— "One

Life."

ZIEGFELD

Ed.

Haymeyer,

mgr.).— Pic-

tures.

MAJESTIC

(Lyman

(Hover,

B.

mgr.).—

Nothing sensational in bill this week. There
Is
a laugh or two, and there are places
where one might weep. Almost every act has
been seen in Chicago several times. One act,
Llbby and
at least, had its beginning here.
Barton have opening spot, where they start
things oft in a lively manner with their bike
Bumham and Irwin, on second, have
stuff.
a very hard place and deserve much more
They have a very good act.
consideration.
Corius and Dinus, dance, third on tbe bill.

They
billed as sensational dancers.
Miller and Lylos took away
go very well.
the honors as far as comedy is concerned.
They work in blackface and they have some
very good talk, and put their stuff over with
Hans Kronold, the 'cellist, plays
a rush.
well.
He Is a master of the instrument, but
almost any old person who knows anything
about music could play the program he puts

They are
all

Howard, Watson and Hayden have an
They
act called "A Happy Combination."
have a good line of stuff and get laughs now
"The Redheads," a Lasky proand then.
duction, which has been seen in Chicago before under better circumstances, entertained
James B. Carson is still
for quite some time.
the whole show, and bis work Is refreshing
The Chung Hwa Comedy Four
at all times.
is a Chink act that began Its career in Chicago.
The comedy is better than It was
It is a novel act, and one that
originally.
carries more or less weight, with those who
are looking for the unusual on the stage.
The closing number was a Burton HoIme>*
series of pictures. They were of vital interest
in these days when war is tbe topic of dls-*
cusslon everywhere. Good pictures are shown
of most of the crowned heads of Europe, with
some very vivid ones of Kaiser Wilhelm of
Germany, showing him in characteristic attitudes. The Austrian emperor is shown In the
act of laying a corner stone, and there are
sorts of pictures showing soldiers on
all
These pictures were viewed with
parade.
Once In a
deep interest Monday afternoon.
while there was applause during the run of
the films. The act was widely advertised and
placed
more
in
a
advantageous
been
had it
position would have received much more apon.

Reed.

preciation.

PALACE

MUSIC

H/ .L

mgr.; agent, Orpheum, »

—

If

(Harry

Singer,

the opening

bill

VARIETY

SZ

3=3
Of both

artists,

in

suggMtlreneM

fact the

is

almost ellmiDated. A sensational finish brings
the artists to the apron for a half dozen well
Hines and Fox were created
merited bows.
expressly for the spot next to closing in this
The boys simply walked
exceptional bill.
away with the thing, and though the song and
comedy routine remains unaltered Hince last
season, they were very enthusiastically received.
Captain Oniber and Miss Adellna
present their equestrian review at the close
and the majority of the audience remained
seated to demonstrate their approval for one
of the best of the big time animal novelties.

FRANCISCO
SAN VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

PANTAGES* THEATRE BLDC

Phone, Douglass 2213

JACK JOSEPHS

in charge.

The only

San Francisco, Aug. 19.
EMPRESS.— With the new Loew policy
coming into vogue here this week, supported
by an unusual amount of billing and advertising, business took a decided Jump result-

The World^Famous Drama yXirpiiaJ and Labor
o/^Moii on Pictures.

In Five Reels

Billy McDermott and Hester Wallace
closer.
songs passed nicely
•with some patter and
while Paul Stephens who was elected to open

First ParaTDOunl T^elease- AUG. 31st.
SPCCIAL LABOR DAY PeATURC.

FAMOUS PLAYERS
HLM COMPANY
FAMOUS
DANIEL FROHMAN,

ing in capacity houses at practically every
good
exceptionally
an
performance. With
show to back up the advance work, the season has been given a flying start and if subsequent bookings keep up to the standard, the
house should established a record mark during the coming months. Oertie Carlisle and
her Seven Sweethearts headlined in a song revue spectacle new in theme, offering some
clever "kid" impersonations by the featured
principal that brought the turn around to a
safe hit. The numbers were pleasing and well
rendered and with the costuming brought the
Minnetti and
act entirely up to expectations.
Sidelli, a comedy acrobatic combination carry
a good routine of stunts and made a dandy

ADOITM XVXOm. PrMl4«Bl
Maaaci"! I>i'_ 5£JYIN *w'^*JS' ISb**^ **•

FEATURES

A YEAR

proceedings with his pole balancing specialty
presented a clever routine that won bim conWalter Brower's talk
applause.
siderable
was favorably received. Cowles and Dustin a
local team, were an added feature getting
away well with their skit.
ORPHEIIM.—There Is little to this week's
aggregation to provoke favorable comment,
the show on the whole running along an
ordinary basis with Bertha Kalish In "Marlana" a hold-over headllner repeating last
week's success and sharing the honors with
Josephine Dunfee In a repertoire of operRtlc
Natalie and Ferrari combine grace
Relections.

and skill in a combination of modern and
The Hayward-Stafford Co..
classic dances.
in an odd skit built around a poetic theme
proven the novelty of the week, the original-

at the Palace Music Hall is a criterion of tha
class of entertainment to be offered to Ghi-

cagoans who patroniie the bouse durins tlra
1914-16 season, all records for loop rmudeIt's a
vllle business should be shattered.
snappy show full of ginger and action
Business was rery fair at the
throughout.
Monday afternoon performance, but what the
audience lacked In yolume. It atoned for in
The
noisy demonstrations of appreciation.

—

audience was fully aware of the nature of the
offering of Alice Els and Bert French, later
in the bill. Ralps Riggs and Katherine Witchie
scored a pronounced hit with their terpsichorean novelty, which is put on a bit ditferently than any other act of this variety.
A
half doxen costume changes add greatly to
the value of the act, which is new and novel

from start to finish. Although Riggs is decidedly effected, the natural bearing of Miss

ANIMATED

Wood Booth
and

its

contents

In the fire of February, 1914, which
completely destroyed Poll's Theatre,
Springfield, Mass., the J-M Asbestos

Wood

Booth remained practically
undamaged, although tne flames
raged fiercely around it and burst
through the roof of the theatre.

The contents

of the booth, includ-

new moving picture machine
purchased a few days previous to
the fire, remained intact.
ing a

The photograph reproduced herewith has not been retouched in any
way.
It shows exactly how the
booth looked just after the debris
cooled off.
Write our nearest Branch for
Booklet and further particulars.

standing out and carrying them through
Will Rogers utilized
to an excellent finish.
to close the hill was a variation from the
cut and dried single monologlst. mixing his
snappv dialog with some lariat manipulation
Wood Just
that landed him safely. Britt
scored with a small margin and Marie and

Hart

Billy

BuflFalo

(Thicago
Cincinnati

Trio,

any

ahlishlng

tenor brings sincere applause.
The
appropriately costumed and might be
Although the
acceptable in a later spot.
is

and

Rellly

but were not sufficiently rehearsed to
put It over and Immediately resumed their
passing.
former vehicle which succeeded In
Bombay Deerfoot failed to show after Monday and was taken from the bill. It Is unDeerclose
time
here.
the
derstood he will
foot was succeeded by T.^u Lamar, a colored
entertainer who survived the handicaps. Bsma
Kartoff and Olrls were dhappninting from
every angle. Peg and Partner were a familiar turn around here, the appearance of the
couple and the hard work of the girl winning
an occasional laugh.
PORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.). Pic-

—

tures.

rOLUMPTA

natural

Charles

new Walter Montague sketch

Witchieoseemed to obliterate the fault Frank
North and Co. hold fourth spot nicely.
Obrlen, Harel and Co. get the usual number
of laughs with their vaudeville rehearsal expose, but come dangerously near the flop line
with their songs, owing to lack of merit in
same. Trovato continues to uphold his reputation.
He proved to be the uusal riotous
success at the Monday matinee and Introduced
several new populars.
Hie remarkable eccentricity continues as his most valuable asset.
Alice Els and Bert French score big.
The
strongly sensual atmosphere of the offering Is
nicely offset by the artistic and finished work

(Oottloh.

Marx *

Co..

—

ALCAZAR

(Belasco
A Mayer, mgra.)
Charles Rugglee-Adele Rowland stock, (third
and ftnsl week).
OATFTT (Tom O'Day, mgr.).—Pictures.
PlcSAVOY (D. J. Orauman, mgr.).

_

ture««.

WTGWAM

ter

(.Tos. Bauer, mgr.).— Monte Carsnd Vaudeville.
(Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.;

Cft.

PRINCESS

Levev).

agent.

W

—Vaudeville.

REPTTBLTC

(Ward

Morris,

mgr:

agent,

V. A.

S.

returned to the stage crew

JImmv Cook has
Wigwam.

AUTHORS ATTENTION!
for

TALKING and SINGING MOVING PICTURES

Subjects Not to

Run Over

St.

Louis
Syracuse

Minneapolis

"Baby Mine" at the Alcazar this waek. It
preoedad by a new one act playlet. "Taming a Tartar'* hy Frank Plxley.

la

Mlaeha Pelf, at preaent musical dtract
the

Multonomah Hotel

will shortly

Cafe,

Portland,

>r

at

Ore.,

opan at Talt's Cafa bara.

400 Feet

se-

and

acta

In

are

playing

return

Oakland during the sum-

"The Candy Shop," with Rork and Fulton

NEW YORK

Al Franka, for yeara connaetad with tb«
Century. In Loa Angalaa. baa joined the Kaating and Flood Co. in Portland. Or*.

Tha Morfng Picture Operatora Union will
hold Ita annnal ball, for the benefit of tb«
death and alok fond, at the Auditorium, Avf.
20.

Harry
Wlffwam.

for

a road

tour at

Modesto,

14.

The Valencia, dark most of the time. Is bidding for patronage this week with a aeniatlonal film.

Vttllnc. former property maa at the
la now In a similar capaelty with
If. P. Corporation at Ban Ra-

the California
fael.

The contlnnous show policy Inangnrated at
the Bmpreaa this week will reqnlre two orSam Newman will be In oharge of

cheatras.
both.

Nat

who recently severed bis connecmanager with the Monte Carter comnow In the sign and show card busi-

Holt,

tion as

pany.

Is

ness.

Jack London Is making preparations to
lesve for the front. London stated that be Is
only waiting for a decisive battle to get an
Idea on bow the situation will lay when be
arrives.

Levy, who was assistant to Fred Burt
the roncesslon department at the PanamaBxposltlon. h>»s reslaned to accept th*
ntsnag^ment of the Orpheum theatre, at Salt
In

Parlflr

Lake

Manv Orpheum
dates here
mer.

Atig.

Building, 1493 Broadway

Louisville

Milwaukee

Seattle

Efl

The California Motion Picture Co. has
cured the services of Robert McKlm.

starring opened

Putnam

Pittsburgh

San Francisco

mgra.).—

Holhrook Bllnn and Princess Players (seoond
week).

at the

SUBMIT SCENARIOS

Detroit
Indianapolis

Philadelphia

Kansas City
Los Anireles

here,

BROADWAY

house has been
The original color scheme of
side and out.
old ivory and gold predominated in the inThe show is given a whirlterior finish.
wind start by Bertie Ford, a clever boy who
tangos about on the wire while he keeps the
audience guessing as to whether he Is a he
or whether she Is a she. The deceit is hardly
effective.
Lee and Cranston submit their polite
and somewhat different son noveltv
wherein Mr. Lee's delicious brogue and rich

records.

out a

mSKi

Cleveland
Dallas

—

In their aerial stunt.
Olive Briscoe In a aerlea of songs with some
ftretty clothes managed to please without ea-

NO PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
NOTHING MECHANICAL
MOTION PICTURES THAT MOVE TO THE
RYTHM OF SONG
IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO. OF NEW YORK, Inc.
redecorated and painted in-

Boston

Circus

Olrl," eked out sufficient laughs to
their prwence. The Trans-Atlantic
held over from last week opened the
show again.
PANTAOES. The featureless bill at Pantages' this week began experiencing dlffimltlee at the start, one turn lumping the bill
after the opening show while another after
trying out a new skit decided to shelve It for
the time being In preference to the original
The one best bt of the bill and the
piece.
only one gathering any noticeable applause

New Orleans
New York
Omaha

Baltimore

"The

vehicle

was Dehnore and Lee

IM
147t

comedy

their

In

W. JOHNS-MANmiE CO.

H.

Albany

warrant

Co.. tried

418-420

i¥i Asbestos

ity

iiHimnniHiiiHnnniNiniNiii

iiiniiBuniiiiioiiiiiiiiinnnnnMiii

act

thing saved!

City.

who recently returned
from Australia, where he waa the producer
for the Anderson Ent*«n>rlsea, and who Is now
rircnit, left for
Pantagea
the
connected with
a visit to Los Angeles last Friday.
Puerl Wllkerson.

Holhrook Bllnn's sesson at the Columbia.
In one act phiya, which was not Interrupted
hy police cenaorsblp, aa threatened, baa eaufht
on blf, and prospecta are that the busUMS

;;
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Marcus Loew's Western Booking Agency
(Straus Building—Cor. Madison and Clark Sts., Chicago)

RON

JPON ES,

J.

Representative

FRANK 0. DOYLE
PAUL GOUDRON
JOHN J. NASH
WALTER KEEFE

General Booking Manager

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK,
New York City

Chicago Booking Managers

CHICAGO OFFICE BOOKING

/^ t w wA. W\^

1^1 J\ j^l

75

THEATRES, ADJACENT AND WEST

Our new connections east and west make the Marcus
Loew eastern and western booking offices the best

^ medium

/k

^^T^T^T^T^O
I

/\ ij- H. r^

'" writing for time give

!^

full description of act and
where playing last season.

for serving the best talent in vaudeville.

H U
hold

will

up tbroushout Uie entire engage-

ment.

Paul Cnimore has closed his stock engagePalms, Charleston, because

ment

In a proclamation iMued tnr the Mayor of
San Franclaco, he requests that no naUonal

except those of the United States, be
played In public places, giving as his reason
that the applause with which the different
songs would be greeted might give rise to undesirable comparisons.
airs,

Pacific
District International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes, elected the folconvention
annual
lowing officers at their
held here last week; Chairman, Roy Stephenadvisory
Williams ;
son : secretary, P.
B.
board, L. O. DolUver, Oeorge Long, J. Dougherty, W. Kelly and J. Fogel.

The Savoy, after a long siege of darkness,
remodeled and renovated, opened last Sunday
51th fllnu under the management of D. J.
rauman. To stimulate patronage, the Imperial, also owned by Orauman. has been is-

at the Isle of
of poor business.

Miss Effle Yeager, the Knoxvllle society girl
Into vaudeville in defense of the
dances, will desert the stage to wad Carroll McOaughey, an Atlantan.

Colllnge

in Europe.

He

is
is

among

those war-stranded
booked for the new Strand

here, beginning September

ATLANTIC CITY.
APOLLO

A

from

Girl

change

In

Monday with a
run.
The first
"Adele,"

on

plans opens the Atlanta next
feature film for a two weeks'
legitimate attraction will be

Sept.

21.

(Fred

UUh."

Moore,
igr.).- "The
mi
Week Aug. 24. "High

E.

Jinks."

NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).— Lew
in

Woods production "The High Cost

Fields
of Lov-

ing."

Jack
81.
Aug.
re-opening of the Morosco
It
will be a new face In the cast
understood that farce comedies will now
present
Morosco
Is
there.
At
the
be tried
dark.

During their Bastem trip Keating and
Flood engaged Thomas Van, producer, Billy
Nugent and Miss Caldwell, for their stock
musical comedy companies which will open
Aug. 80 in the K. * F. houses, the Tlvoli. Seand the Lyric, Portland. In this city
week they engaged Lucille Palmer and
soubret,
and
Del
Bates
Sol Carter, while
Claude Morton musical director, were engaged at Los Angeles.
attle
last

The Kolb and

Dili

Amusement Company,
to angsgs

has

filed articles of Incorporation
all lines of theatrical business.

in

Charlotte

Kolb and A. T. O'Connell of San Francisco,
and Oeorge D. Perrr of Oakland are the directors of the $26,000 corporation, each having subscribed one share of the 2S,000 to be
Isflued.

The company

is

empowered

to

to

picture
refrain

that might tend to incite subjects of
varlouB nations. The Chief of Police Issued
order recently warning moving picture
theatres not to present war films under pain
of arrest. One manager Ignored the order
and was arrested, the manager In question announced that he would take the case to the
Supreme Court If necessary. Later he got a
temporary Injunction enjoining the chief from
Interfering with his theatre.
fllms

FORSYTH (Hugh
B.

O.).

— Reopens

agent, U.
Cardoza, mgr.
next Monday with vaude:

— ATLANTA
"Cablria,"

(Homer Oeorge, mgr.; K. A B.).
photodrama, week 24.
(Harry Heame, mgr.; agent, U. B.
"Spartacus," dim. drawing big.
niJOU (.lake Wells, mgr.).— Jewell Kelley
Stock, "Thorns and Orange BloeRomB," good

GRAND
—

O.*).

houses.

LYRIC
l\\,

(Jake

with "Zallah's

OLD MILL

Wells,

Own

—Opens
Company."

(B. Tassell.

lesque and vaudeville.

mKr.).

fair

Blanche

;

Tom Mahoney,

good

Sloan,
pleased.

;

Josephine Harrlman Is back at the Garden
of Dances with Ralph Hofmeister. Logan and
Ott are out. Miss Ott Is dancing one of the
hotels, while Logan opens Sept. 1 with Louise
Alexander In New York.

MARYLAND

DOOLKT.

B.

J.

(F. C. Schanberger. mgr.
—Opened Dooley
Monday. Belle
Baker,
than ever
and

;

U.B.

O.).

better
Fugel, funny
Lysa
Frits and Lucy Bruch.
Brads, pretty good ; Farrell
;
Taylor Trio, hit; Moore and Tatea, novelty;
Croasman and Stewart, graceful ; Aroo Brothers, strong.
;

;

Graham, much
do well
The

«-r**-'S

My property U of high standard,
as the following acta who bought
from me are ABSOLUTELY satis-

till:

,

•

ii,'

'

ability

VICTORIA

(

;

A

Pearce

Scheck.

Gssrsstsstf

Franklya Searlght
Prlnceas ladltn
Pearl StovcBs
Katherlaa

Anna Dixon
John McMahaa

mgrs.

M E Y E R'S
CLOWN WHITE
hard—

fied.

i«st

Hsis.i

Nerer gets
will not
the
most tender
leTOBS
dtngerooi

l|

injure

Hmny

JeskiBs
Joe Sehrlaer

sldD.

subBtltntas.

CNA8. MEYER.
(bt 1868)

Leoaa Leslie

103 W. Utk. New

HAVE

built 80 houses in the last year, and sold every one of them. This is the
I
best proof that not only have I what I advertise, but that I am giving the man of
moderste mesns who wanti to own his home the best chsnce, and the best
Minutes Out.
of any real estate developer. Only
F reposition
am making money for every one who buys land from me, for I am building up the
community, without any cost to them. You cannot get anywhere within commuting distance of New York any such proposition as I am offering. Think,

M

Brand

New 6 Room HOUSE
and

/i

ACRE

with wash tubs, stove range, pump, and sink^^nd cement cellar under the entire
house, on one-quarter acre of ground, for $2,1)00.

YsriL

—

N-N.). Van and Carrie Avery Players, very interesting:
Chief
White Eagle,
wonderful training Gazoney, good "Thankn"
Kelly, pleasing
the Melody 'Trio, successful
Owley and Randall, funny.
(George Schneider, mgr.; agent. Ind.)
Morla Gazelas Company, much applause
Little Jerry, humorous
Hildebrand and De
Long, great skill
the De Bell Trio, highclass
Patterson and Titus,
ordinary
the
Oodlewski Troupe, good.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).— Picagents,

;

;

;

—

NEW

;

;

;

;

tures.

AUDITORIUM (Wedgewood
—Poll Players

in "Camille."

Nowell, mgr.).
Business getting

better.

Little

Cash

Is

All

You Need

then $20 a month pays for everything. Such easv terms as sre within the resch of
every msn who wsnts to own his own home, ana who has the true American spirit
of tsking care of his family, and saving for the day when he cannot earn his daily

Can You Save $10 a Month?
GRAND OPENING SALE OF DEPOT ^TS AT

$189, with sidewalks, gas and
water guaranteed, shade vrees, and all building loans furnished, right at the
Bellmore depot, the greatest bargain offered in the real estate market to dav, big
ftrofits assured. No property so well located on Long Island at such ridiculously
ow prices It costs you nothing to investigate and prove what I say. I am not
a fakir; I know what! advertise; I don't promise you everything; I build; I have
the houses, not one, but 20, right now, ready io move into.
t

.SKND

TO MY OFFICE OR CALL FOR FULL PARTICULARS

CADMAN

Aur.

mgr.).— Stock bur-

Oracey.

;

act;

BALTIMORL

bread.

ville.

aerial

By

an

ATLANTA.
Br R. H. MeCAW.

;

pleased

lllf

lease

managers
here
theatre
from presenting any war

Thornton

Surf Turkey hunting Is the popular diversion of theatrical people who are staying in
Atlantic City. Surf Turkeys, be It known are
sand clams. These are more appetizing than
the ordinary brand of silence exponents if
one but knows the combination of extract In
the sand sack.

route traveling companies.

Many

and

mgr.).— Lillian Lorraine oyer well; J. K.
Emmet and Viola
Crane,
scored
Frank Stafford and Co.,
Harris,

—

TO THE PROFESSION

and own theatres, to produce plays and moving picture productions and to organize and

agreed

HaTUand

SAVOY (Ben

Million DoUsr Pier (John L. Younor. mgr.).
Ererett's Monkeys, scream; Seven Oreforl«s,
scored. Oh Ling Foo oyer well. Five Melodys
pleased
Emily Sisters, nice closing AOt.

to the

is

scored; Sophie Tucker, over well;
Bent, good; Beau Arts (Burposing act pleased. Saloon

and

della Patterson)
Singers,
good;
pleased.

mj liOVM wnxiAMi.

1.

Walter Lawrence and several members of
the Oalety company, who have been holding
forth at the Morosoo, Los Angeles, spent a
few days of last week in the city. Lawrence

Henderson

Hardeen,

Rooney
Beard

Billy

Rehearsals started last week by the Kolb
and Dill Company for "A Peck O' Pickles."
which will be the opening show of the musical
comedy season at the Oaletj. Aug. 29. Besides Kolb and Dill, the principals Include,
Nanette Flack. Maude Oray, Alice Hills, Anna
Clark, Wilfred Young, Thomas Rolfe, Oeorge
M. Oeorge and Sylvian De Jardlne. Max
Wlnne Is the musical director.

new members preparatory

O. Anderson, mgr.; U.
O.).— Douglas Fairbanks wltn Patricia
In ''A Refular Business Man." hit,

B.

new

suing free passes to all its patrons, and they
will be honored at the Savoy every day except Saturday, Sunday and holidays.

is recruiting

KEITH'S (Charles

who went

2S8

BROADWAY,

Cor.

H.

FREDERICK

Warren

Street,

NEW YORK CITY

GAYBTT

way
tire

(J. C. Sutherland, mgr.)— "BroadGirls."
Large returns throughout en-

week.

—

PALACE (W. L. nallauf, mgr.). Openn
season with "Girls of the Moulin
Rouge."
Comedians good and
songs
catchy. Fairly
large audiences, made up of not a few women.
At

Gwynn Oak Park

ville bill

and
Is

this week, the vaudeIncludes the Probnt Duo, Loeetah.
F. Brelghnor. Jessie Sutherland

Lloyd

still

there.

After an expenditure of $10,000. the Jardin
de Danse. under the Hotel Kernan, opened
Monday. A large number of dancers attended the opening.
Bert CroAsman
and Helen
Stewart give exhlbltlonR of fancy steps.

Another picture place for the northwestern
suburban section was assured Monday morning by the announcement that Thomas D.
Goldberg will shortly erect a parlor at 3107
West North avenue, to cost approximately
flO.OOO.
The contract, which has been award-

VARIETY
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Three
Nonparlels,
pleased
Latham, good
Reeves A Werner, very good
Musical HyPauline Joeef. good Turno &
Turno, good; H. V. Flttgerald, very good.

Hd to Thomas B. SUnfleld ft Co., calls for a
one-story buildlDR of ornamental construction,

:

;

feet.

lands, pleased

Edward Elton will succeed William Desmond as leadiUK man with the Poll Players
Mr. Desmond will close
at the Auditorium.

COLUMBIA

which

have dimensions

Is to

of 37.9

by 98

(T. D. Moule, mgr.- Sun. agt.).
Joe Blackwell. fair; Musical Friedlands, food;
•

engagement Saturday night with the com-

his

BOSTON.
Morris,

—Pop vaudeville.
JAMES (William Lovey,
Loew). — Pop vaudeville.
Lothrop,

mgr.

;

;

LOBW'S
agent,

ST.

BOWDOIN

(George

E.

QATEITY (James

WANTED—GiRLS

mgr.;

(Marcus Loew).— Will open Labor

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— "Under
Cover" (29th week). Underline for Aug. 31
"Along Came Ruth."
„ ^ . ,
.
mgr.).—
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel,
"Potash and Perlmutter" for ten weeks, with
probable opening Aug. 31.
COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—
"Sari" opening Monday for Indefinite engage_
ment.
^
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Dark.
No opening announcement.
opening
Late
mgr.).—
CORT (John E. Cort,

Not over

is

Long

o*

(George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
Sensation Burlesquers.
RoseCASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr).
land Girls."
V
,./M, V
^ „
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller).— Globe
*

BIjf

—

Trotters."

The private yacht named Prosit which 1»
owned by John B. Schoeffel. proprietor of the
Tremont is said to be assiduously sought by
the German government. Sounds »k« » P'®".^
agents dream, but the funny part of It all
on the level.
In that the story seems to be
The Prosit Is a corking yacht with lots of
Bpoed as many a theatrical
the country can well testify.

man

throughout

The Modern, Boston's newest picture house
a good projection scheme In the loca-

shorter productions.

The opening of the burlesque season in
Boston revealed that Dr. Lothrop's Howard
and Grand Opera will play successive weeks.
the Howard coming first on a guarantee and
on a !50-S0
the Grand the following week
basis.
Is no longer a first class house,
by Lotta Crabtree, meaning that when
doors open this fall It will be a movie

The Park
sale

house.

desirous of postpon-

Philip Bartholomae
Ing the openlnK of "The Model Maid." until
Tuesday of next week at the Majestic In order not to clash with "Sari" at the Colonial
on the same date. He will probably have
to open Monday, nevertheless.
is

Billv Leahy turned the tide In his fsvor
with his summer's stock venture at the Malestln and he has his "visiting star" poliry
which he revived to thank for his landslide
of patronage.

Dorothy

Donnellv.

"Madame X"

at

f»0

who was to appear in
maximum next
cents

week, was fotmd to be unavailable and instead
thp Malestir Players will use "Quincy Adnms
Sawyer." The last week will be at the Wilbur because of a cross In bookings at the

affairs of the standard.

MAJESTIC

(John

mgr.).—Pic-

Laughlln,

tures.

(Slotkin, Rosing

A Michaels, mgrs.

McMahon A Dee) .—Travare Duo,

hit;

Ed Lang, laughs Lldel and Fox, scored ; Hart
and Co., good May Collins, clever Allen and
Mac, pleased.
;

;

;

Leon

Wa

with

Louise

Baker. German by birth and profeshas cancelled his Canadian bookings for
reasons obvious, and will remain at hts home
In this city until September, when his western
time opens.
Pete

Harold Edel will manage the new Regent
theater to be opened within a few weeks by
Vaudeville and picthe Mark-Brock people.
tures will be the policy followed,
is at Utlca and Main streets.

new

The

Velodrome

llie theater

frr>m thcro

thrnn^b

to

on pnrrlps

*»

nrpttlly nrrnTurpd diut

Rlrhnrds

onrtn'n

fho "U'lrnrd.

1*

F'plds and
pi«ni;r>fl
T-nAflnliT
rbithpm and Danf'ourf
i?no<l
"T>ip Million Dollar Mystpry" continues
to firiw hnni'V.
V. B O.) •^TTF^'S rTTpnrv J. Parr, mnr
Edward
"Thp Tplci^hono Tanp:lp" hpadllned
Farrrll and Co
Mr hit Dorothy Meuther.
clrvor mnplrlnn find pntortalnpf

:

:

;

;

;

.

;

Sixteen persons were seriouslv injured at
Sturgls, Mich., on August 18, when a terrific
windstorm blew down the tent of the Wallace
A Hagenback circus while the show was in
progress.

Cora Kahn. local dramatic teacher and a
party of her present and former students who
went to Europe last spring are reported safe
at Lucerne, Swltserland.

Newport, Ky., will have a Fashion
September.

Week

In

Charlie Arnold and Harry Hart, attend to

Ben Probst, new manager

of

Walnut

the

Street theatre, arrived last week and announces that his year will open Aug. 80. with
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch." a repeater. Probst was formerly road manager
for Al. Woods, and business manager with

A

by Toronto
and city line

erected

The Majestic will open 81, the attraction
for the Initial week being Hap Ward and Lucy
Daly in "A Fool. His Money and a Girl."
"Sis Hopkins" next

"The

Game."

"The Marriage
"High Jinks" will

Firefly,"

and

"Pinafore"

KEITH'S (John

— Miles

F. Royal,

mgr.: U. B.

O.).

McCarthy and Co.
Brindamour
Mark and Shefftels Dancing Lavars Helen
;

;

newspaperman
doing

is

and

M.

;

mifr.).

ISLAND

Chautauqua

COLONIAL (Robert McLaughlin,
"Sherlock Holmes," big business.

HIPPODROME

(Harry

;

Baador-

— Zelda

The Kohls

;

De
Washburn
and

Riesenberger.
Aman Benito Katz
and Keeley and LeL.

:

vlne snd Irvine.

LAOOON (Arthur Wilber, mgr).— London
Girls." burlesouers opened extend«'d
engaprmpnt, August 20, with Dave Meyers.
Hen Mark. Ida Stanley and Tiny King.
ZOO (W. P. Whitlork. mgr).— Season of
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra closes Aukiist *Jt>. whrn another band will replace it.
ERI.ANGER.
FAIR.— Aug.
KY..
10-21!
Hcnrhov's aoronlancfl. and races.

r.ayety

r.AYRTY

(Wmis F

.Tarkson.

mf?r

;

Tol-

mgr.).—

OLY.MPir (Thomas MrCready. mgr

:

Pro-

conducted

at

Seaford,

HoBie Coasiagr We«ka.
Wilmington,

;

—

;

STAR (C. J. KItts, mgr.).— "The Girls from
Happyland." good burlesque.
EMPIRE (Bert McPhall, mgr.).— "Follies
good.

KNICKERBOCKER (Emory

— Pictures.

The Robbs Hose
The
and

Lower Delawareans are wondering If Jerry
Muglvan is going to send his Howes Great
London or Sanger European Shows in this
territory this

Plans

town.
The management of the Metropolitan
expects to run musical stock for several weeks.

underway

home-coming

TEMPLE

— Mr

PrlrPH l.'^i-HO.
Business poor.
Bredhoff.
(H.
mgr.).— Baby
Pharos.
Tom Whiteside. Pictures.
10-25.
Two shows nightly. Business

POPULAR
Alma,
Prices
good.

YE LIBERTY (Sam
ous players feature

IIAWATT

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

(.T.

11

MrCarron. mgr

& Duval, laughs

;

Srharlln,

(I.

:

rharh-s

IT.

B. O.).

and

Ada

-Fam-

lessee).

Two shows

nightly,

mgr.).

Magoon, mgr ).— Pictures.
Keevan, mgr). Pictures.

—

INDIANAPOLIS.

:

:

Blair,

films.

business good.

CALIiAHAN.

fly C. J.

ENOLISH'fl

:

;

on Sept. 11-

Bostonlans.

EMPIRE (J. H.
AMERICAN (J.

(C. G. Williams, mgr
IT.
R. O.
Monday 10).
and Mrs. FredVoelker. excellent
Harry Ben'sford A
good sketch
Juliet, very good
Iloey *
Porplll
Irene A Bobby Smith, good
T.ee, hit
El Rey Sisters, good skatR Gillette, good
The Roeders, novel.
ors
MTTiES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; Loew, nKmO
Wilson Bros., laughs
Detroit Auto Or<'hr«sviTv Interesting; Black and White sir
tra,
"Wif'y"
fistic: Holmes A Rlley. good volcra
Golden A West, rlovcr dnnmrs
fair skrtrh
PALACE (C. A. Hoffman, mer Cnx. nKt.)
Stnnlev &
"Scvon Happy Youngsters" hit
flnp
N'lfhols. excellent; Summers A Oonzal's
IT«>rhprt & Willis, good
Kada Clark, ploased.

and

carnival

Del.,

TAUGHAM.
.H. O.Magoon,
mgr). — Juveniln

(J.

By J.\COB SMITH.

eric
Co.,

a

for

Georgetown,

In

HONOLULU.

BIJOU

DETROIT.

Davitt

fall.

are

By

open Labor Day by
the Motor Opera Company in the musical
comedy, "The Man Who Owns Broadway."
The Motor Opera Company has been playing
an engagement of several weeks at Youngs-

Harry Oopping shows.

attractions will consist of ten paid at30 concessions, a band of 10 pieces
two free acts.

tractions,

The Reel

will

12-17.

Co. of Dover
has conof carnival, beginning Aug.

week
and has secured

tracted for a
24.

Downs, mgr).

theatre, one of the best picture
houses In the city, was opened last week.

Oct.

Del.,

Dover, Del. Aug. 24-80.

;

;

Park),

7-11.

Sept.

—

MILES (Charles Dempsey, mgr.). Fair bill.
Fields' Minstrels, much fun
Mme.
Lia Mlleri and Signer Bernard Landlno, grand
opera singers, well received Eugene Bmmett
Players, good comedy
Diamond Beatrice A
Co.. musical, good ; Adams A Ouhl, good
Patrlcola A Meyers, lively acrobatics.
PRISCILLA (Proctor Beas. mgr.). "Fairyland Frolics," pretentious musical production,
fair; Mabel Walker A Co., musical extravagansa, hit ; Musical Fredericks, very good
Bates and Anderson, fairj Plrrl A Company,
artistic
Billy Crooss Cross, good talker
Wilson A Connors, good comedy.

FAMILY

iimbloK -"The Social Maids."

be

will

Cambridge, Md., Aug. 25-28.
Salisbury, Md.. Aug. 18-21.
Delaware State Fair (Wawassott

mgr.).—

Daniels,

Film.

Rehearsal

(A.

DEL.

press

the

CLEVELAND.
By CLYDB . BLLIOTT.

Martin, mgr). Quartet; Marvel-

Troupe.

CONEY

GEORGETWN,

The annual Chautanaua will be held here
commencing Sept. A.

the week

;

(I.

Wright and Lane; One Man
ous De Bars
Short and Edwards
L.ivelle

Two chambermaids of the Hotel Pontchartraln were arrested last week charged with
the theft of a diamond studded platinum lorgnette, value at $1,000 and a $800 diamond
horseshoe pin, belonging to Belle Storey, who
fdayed a recent engagement at the Temple
heatre. The lorgnette has
been
recovered
but the diamond Is still missing.

Del., Sept. 2-8.

The Metropolitan

CINCINNATI.
Br HARRY T. MARTIN.

Lyceum opens

"Neptune's Daughter" finishes % twslT«
Opera
week's engagement at
the
Detroit
on Sunday, August 28d. The house
will be closed for repairs and open early In
September with first-class attractions.

Co.

George Payne, Times
former advance agent,
work for the Olympic.

of Pleasure,"

H. B. Warner, in "Under Cover," will open
the Teck on 24. Margaret Illington In "Within the Law" will play week 31.
"The Money

The regular season at the
the 23d with "The Confession."

House

Howard A

capitalists at Military road
opened to almost capacity business.
Fully
10,000 persons thronged to the scene on opening night.
It Is planned to hold racing on
Sunday as well as week days. 8. L. Robertson is retained as general manager. The proprietors already have announced their Intention of building an amusement park on the
site, to be opened for the 1015 season.

CHESTER PARK

—

K

schools.

Bell.

OT.,YMPTC (Charles W. Denzlnirpr. mifr).
now mnnngcm#>nt t>i's honsp opened Its
Hendllnlne Is "The
sonsnn tMs work.
nirl from niiffnln," who w.ns an Instant hit.
Tinp «riontlnn<; nrr nnpfptic and well Tint over.
Tbo snrnrlsp 1« nf thp ploqp of hpr third numbpr. whpp nn need eontlpmnn imnpr^onatlnc
n nrn^iiifpr rl<;ps In thp lowor front boT and

Labor Day.

Whitney has taken a lease on His

C.

tions.

Dele.

sion,

Makers."

foil

discontinue pictures and

will

Majesty's theatre In Montreal, which will continue to play the first-class
A B attrac-

Because the recent eugenic baby show at
Chester Park was such
a huge success.
Health Officer Landis announces that a dosen
other shows will be held at various public

Llebler

The Star will open Monday
Dresser in "Cordelia Blossom."

Liberty

manage the

again

Schoenherr will

The National

ure."

;

the

Columbia starting Sept 1. Mr. Moule, who
has been in charge of the Columbia, will go
to the Liberty and Howard Pierce of the
Liberty, will go to the Washington.

gressive).— "The Charming
Widows,"
with
Princess Ka, Lillian English. Eddie Dale and

;

follow.

Tender

play

will

theatre.

Dupree and Dupree, held Interest
dainty
Tiller and Nord, went big; Baraban and
Parlllo and FraGrohs, sensational dancers
beto. clever vocaliBts ; Agouste Family, noTel
picture conclude.
GATBTY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).— "Billy WatDaTe
son's big show opened to big houses.
Marlon. 24.
ACADEMY (M. B. Schleslnger, mgr.; Loew).
—Playing ten acts to capacity business. Techow's Cats, headlines this week ; Medlin, Clark
and Townes. scored: Al H. Wild, fair: The
John Lavler, sensational
Nellos,
clever ;
Carmen, usual ; Wardell and Hoyt, good ; Demar and Francis, pleased ; Beatrice, clever
violinist; Charlotte Myers, charming comedienne.
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr.).— "Hello
Next, "Follies of PleasParis," opened big.

Von

Wilson 'Melrose has been added to the Malestlr Players. Kettlnir a cordial hand Monday night, playing opposite to Nance O'Nell.

BUFFALO.

one

second

the

tion,

B.

Mnjpstlc.

No derision hns yet h'"»n hnndod down In
the anplicntlon bv the Proarressivea to prevent Dr. TiOthrop'a hniisAs from playing Columbia attractions after his flop.

The Casino Feature Film Co., of which Mr.
Kunsky is the head, has two releases a week
from the Paramount Feature Film Corpora-

St.,

start with vaudeville again on

PLAZA

tion of the machine Is drawing big with the
Rlx-reelors after about every house In the city
has shown an Inclination to swing to the

At meeting held Aug. 13 directors of Washington theatre, decided to lease the house to
John Kunsky. of the Casino Amusement Co.,
will show Famous Player pictures starting Id September. This house opened in July.
1918, and for the first season played stook.

who

FRANCES CLARE

agents,

with

(Frank Drew, mgr.).— First week
"Under Two Flags." Corrlne
of stock In
Cantwell and Roy Walling have leading rolee.

M. W.

—

HOWARD

173 West 45th

Gay

mgr.).— "The

Bhntt,

AVENUE

after ten.

My Heart."
^
„,,„
Will
mKr.).—
Wood.
(William
probably open In two weeks under the old
ofof
number
combination policy although a
fers for the house received.
NATIONAL. Dark and apparently hopeless
but rumored to be sought by the Progres-

"The

(Sam

Widows.

singers.

Highest Salary.

BOSTON

SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Opens
Aug. 31 with "High Jinks" for a run.
Lothrop, mgr.).
GRAND OPERA (George B.Girls
From Max—Opened Monday with "The

CADILLAC

five-foot-three.

season.

Call Sunday,

,

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Nance
by
O'Nell in "Leah The Forsaken" supported
the Majestic Players.
WILBUR (E. D. Smitto. mK«">-;OP«"
?"i
Q««ncy
week with the Majestic Players In William
Adams Sawyer" for a single week.
Hodge In "The Road to Happiness under-

FOR 1ID ACT'

Must be good dancers and

Day.

"Peg

Next week.

Winners."

FOLLT (Hugh

ahead of winter.

Rhodes,

mgr.). "Prise
"College Girls."
Levey,
mgr). 'The
Passing Review of 1014." Next week. "Hello
Parla."

mgr.;

agent, U. B. O.).— Pop vaudeville and stock
burlesque chorus bringing summer receipts far

GLOBE

—
—

man.

Loew).

agent.

n

;

;

Br J. OOOI/TS.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J.

its
its

Lapelle A Frances, very good
McQuinn trio.
Evelyn Hnmonde, pleased
Bert
Terr good
and Art Son, novel Williams 4 Lord, good
Collegian Day, very good.
GAkRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
Bonstelle stock In "The Blindness of Virtue"
and the prise playlet "The Riches of the
Poor" by Edgar A. Guest, local newspaper:

pany.

of

;

:

fcllng

Wilbur,

h\g
N'ohle
Klklns. hit;
IM«r

(IT

Burton.

K.

fair:

Broomstick

A Brooks,
Herhf-rt

scored
Seals,

mKr.).-

Juir-

Elliot,

went

KIkins. Fay.
well
received.

:

htislnrs«».

I.YRTC (H

K

Tlurton.

mKr.).— Flovd Mack.

v<rv (rood. Top. TnpHv g, Tops, scored
Hagar
Cfoodwin. hit
the Zanflgs, very good
big
huslneaR.
FAMILY (P. H;.r?nr.n. niKr).- Noll EMns
nnd Co.. Bnwr-n * n«)wen. Jeane A June, Will
Hart. Busln^'ss f.ilr.
;

,<

;

;

GAYETY <r. runnlngham. mgr.).— Vaudeand pictures.
LYrRUM (Phil Brown, mur) — T'ncW- Torn'-

ville

rriMn."

Good house on opening.

VARIETY

24

WARDROBE

SCENERY

Dry

CleAiised

and DdiTared for Next Matinee.

SPECIAL TO PROFESSION

LEE LASH STUDIOS

Mime. Naftal

PRESSED
ILM

4Mth Street

¥.»nt

m

1554 Broadway, N. Y.

Woot

4Sth St.,

Telephono Bryant

O'HEARN

Broadway Office
Lond Acre Bldg.

TO THE PROFESSION
3M Slightly Uaed Imported Evening Gowns
and Wraps, also Street Suits and Draaaaa at
exceptloaially low prlcoa. Gowns to hire.

GENTS SUIT
DRY CLEANSED

QOWN'
DRY CLEANSED

Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.

4tl

TAKEN AFTER NIGHT SHOW

PRODUCTIONS,
STOCK and VAUDEVILLE
308 to 316

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

SULLIVAN CRANE

SHOES

are famoua for their originality and

Open Dmj, Nifht and Sunday.

quality.

E Y E R'S

GtartatMtf

Seo Jacks about your

Custom Work.

Bwt Matt.

Jacks Shoe Shop

NOSE PUTTY
RuhttltotM.

Kfroui

Ha»« you

MODERN METHODS

PROFESSIONAL RATES

RefuM d«D

Alwajn aoTt

HARRY HYNAN

DR.

trl«l

MEYER'S NEW STYLE
GREASE PAINTt
(Ert. 1868)
103 W. 13tk. Ntw Y»rh.

DENTIST Strand Theatre

Car Only Store
4K
Bldg.

MAJESTIC

COLUMBIA

(E.

"The

Kahns.

Black,

re-constructlng. Went
needs
well to parked house on opening.

KANSAS

fairly

PANTAOES

CITY.

tagee).

ny R. M. CROVSB.

OAYETY (Matt Smith, mgr.).—Opened unmanagement Sunday evening,
der Its new
with "Olnger Olrls," Show went well. The
Century, Kansas City's other burlesque house,
opens next week.
ORAND. Pictures. Business good.
EMPRESS (Cy .Jacobs, mgr.). Hallen k
Fuller, Moflcrop Sisters, Three Falcons, Seven
Orandoa Marimba band, Sam Hood, Four

—

—

Castors.

FAIRMOUNT PARK

(W. F. Smith, mgr.).

ELECTRIC PARK (Sam

Benjamin, mgr.),—

band.

Phlllpplnl's

Malcolm and wife closed with
Dorothy Reeves Co. at McLoutb, Kas.
Cliff

the

A. Thorn*, manager of the Thorn
Stock, closed his company at liMrllngton. Kas.,
last week.

Frank

Ramo

C. A. Maddox, local manager for the
Co., has brought suit for back salary.

Film

fixtures of the Kansas City office have
been attached by William Cohn, manager of
the Minneapolis branch.

The

B. A. Magrane and wife have closed with
the Benjamlne Players in Kansas.

Lorene Roberts Joined the Barbara Kelns
Co. at Paraons. Kat.
Jack BeiisoD Is a new member of the MorITt
lock, joining at Springfield, Mo.
C. R. Wright and wife ("^rHce Penn) Joined
the Nlckerson stock at Seddlla, Mo., recently.

Heston will close h^r company In
Kansas soon and expects to put out a musical
Haiel

tab In the ea^t.

The Broadway and M7>tlc
burg,

theatres,

In

Plttf-

They

are being remodeled.
September.

Ka^.,

open

deville.

D. F. Norcrosn has Joined the Lewis stock

fair

Walker,

mrg.

Lucia, good
well received

Grupp's Physical
Culture School
2M East lath Street, New York

D

Oordon McDowell closed with the O'NellOeorge Co. at Mexico. Mo., week before last.

The Vetter Brothers have signed with the
Rpx Wilson show.

LOS ANGELES.
By GITY PRICK.
ORPTTFJTTM rrinrenre Down. mer.
T^.
P
Trixle FrlrnnzB. sTenm
Burns snd
Fulton, rlever T.lane Carrrra, ordinary: Por
radlnl Animal Show, Kood
.Tohn and Mae
Burke, T>leaa1n»r
Yvette, romarkahlv Brood:
"The Rtran^T." poor
Five Melody Maids
n.>.

REPUBLIC (Al WatsoB, mgr.; Levey).
"The War Correspondent," well received
Jim Dervln, fair; Fox and Leonard, very
good two other acts.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.;
Western States). Oreat Leroy, veiy clever;
Ralph Connors, good Abram and Johns, fair
Mahonev
Btothers,
entertaining;
Dupree
Kelly and Rowe,
Brothers and Daisy, good
well received
GTorman's Rough Honse Kids.
;

—

;

;

CENTURY

Tluolcal

(A.
burlesque.

A

Loewen,

M.

—

:

:

:

;

a

Man

fair.

Flnh. mirr.
T>npw>.—
KIncald Kilties, very eood
flan
Ash, pleasing: Joe Cook hit: Frank Byron
and Louise Langdon, fair
Cavana Duo.

Week

(CionrK"

:

10.

;

;

clever.

.

a

Props.

^Privat^eooon^oM^les^^^dj^Attea^Bts.

local firm.

Qeraldine Bonner and Hutcheson Boyd, authors of "Lady Eileen," the new play which
Moroseo will produce here, are expected ou
the scene within a few daya to direct re-

ciation

at the district convention.

George Lederer

of
fire.

Aldrldge chaperoned five autoloads of
Venetian rabbit hunters to San Fernando valley the first of the week.

OOrady, for years the treasurer

at the
role at

Pill

Oarrlck, Is filling the managerial
Quinn's new Superba. O'Orady put in several
months in the picture business in Arizona,
only returning recently to rejoin the Quinn

resigned

his

the ragtime violinist, has
at the Vernon Country

position

club.

is

now

TO

Dobbs Ferry, Nc

v

WHOM

CO.JCERN

has heard
abandoned the idea of opening a haberdashery and will Join a company headed by Carlyle
Blackwell.

Forrest Stanley, Burbank leading man,
bear bunting in the mountains near here.

is

Morton Cohn. the Portland and Los
8.
Angeles vaudeville magnate, is due here soon
after a tour of the middlewest apd north. He
hsn ro^iDtjulshed the presidency of the Hippodrome Co. and will devote his time entirely to the Nat Rees circuit, which he took

sponsible for any debts Incurred by her.
(Signed)
HARRY LAMBERT.

DUNEDIN TROUPE
WANTS LADY CYCLISTS
J AS. E.

DONEGAN,

Jack Dodge, the San Diego manager,
the rounds of the Rlalto this week.

wlfl

soon at the Bur-

direct

bank.
Olive Skinner, a local actress, has been enfor one of Morosco's "Help Wanted"
She has gone to New York.

companies.

W.

R. Gardner has gonp out In advance of

"Panama Canal As Sein from an Aefoplane" pictures.
the

Will Sloan

is

going back into pictures.

Al Watson will go to San Francisco for a
business trip next week in connection
with the Bert Levey circuit.

brief

Mrs. Lester Fountain

drome manager)
relatives

With'«rWltlMMt .Baths

NEW YORK

In

and

(wife of the Hippoare visiting

daughter

the Ncrth.

UL MODERN

IMPROVEMENTS

MILWAUKEE
p. o. morgan.
A. Hifler, mgr.; agent,
Orph.).— Stepp, (Goodrich A King, hit of bill;
Ralph Hers, excellent; Gertrude Coghlan A
Co., fine
Flanagan A Edwards, very good
Mr. and Mrs. Carloa Sebastian, fair; CJeorgette, biff; Les Ctouffeta, pleased;
Fabrlsl S

bt

MAJESTIC (James
;

Martin,

entertaining.
(T. H. Ealand, mgr.; affent,
Payne Children, excellent; Dorothy

ORPHEUM

—

Loew).
Oordon A

Co., unusually good
Romalne. fine
Frederick Andrews,
mystifying;
Lester
A
Hlnee, fair
La Petit, Renomo, good
Art
Adair, pleased
Larkln A Bruno.
CRYSTAL (William Oray, mgr.; agent.
;

;

;

;

—

Loew). Wormwood's Dogs A Monkeys, clever
and amusing
Hippodrome Pour, easy hit
Val A Ernie Stanton. Hne
George A Lilly
Qarden. fine
Bogert A Nelson, excellent.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).
Davidson Stock Company in "The Runaway"
;

;

;

to

excellent business.
(R. O. Wagner, mgr.; agent. Prog.).

CLUB

*''^nic«andDagn«au)
Second Door West

if

Foster Burlesque

Company opening

capacity.

of

Broadway

THEATRE MANAGERS
MORE THAN YOUR SHARE

made

The Isis, San Diego, will be under new management next year. Mme. Tingley, who owns
the building, will lease it to Los Angeles men.

— Fay

HERE'S A CHANCE TO BOOST YOUR BUSINESS. Never has
competition been more keen among the vaudeville and movie
houses. ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE OF BUSINESS?
You can get
famous

(for New Act)
W. »th St., N. Y.

Bllnn players in San Francisco.

Rates $3 to $12 per Week

LENA BRUCE

Mgr., 271

Charles Pike, the well known coast advance
will quit the theatrical business if he
can find a ranch near Los Angeles.

3SION
FURNISHEDIROOMS

York

Harry Meetayer will come to Los Angeles
for a brief visit with friends and rolatives
following his engagement with the Holbrook

Qeorge Clayton and James Hobllt. the box
staff at the Moroseo, are on a hunting

assistant director at

Scott, the local fashion-plate actor,
the call of the movies.
He has

MAY

Eda Bothner Lambert (Eda Botl.ner). vrlth
Robert O'Connor's *'Stlck-up-Man Co.," having
left mv bed and board, I will not be held re-

gaged

Howard

IT

office
trip.

Harry James
the Burbank,
the Universal.

JAMES eURNS

forces.

Loss, |14,000.

Eugene Lowry, former assistant treasurer
at

Write to

Bill

man,

The music roll factory
was partially destroyed by

First cU>« Tumbler. Not over S ft. 2 la., for
recognised act. State all tricks and salary expected. Prefer one that doea Spotting Fllpflapa.

They come from New York.

hearsals.

week.

Jake Fogel. Empress property man, is in
San Francisco to represent the local branch
of the International Stage Employes' Asso-

WANTED

Adolph Ramish now heads the

over recently.

Eddie Michaels,

you

will

adopt the

SHURE WINNER PREMIUIVI POLICY

ALL SUITS FORMERLYl
$18.00 to $40.00
$9.00, $10.00, $12.50,
$15.00, $17.50, $20,001

and you will have no trouble in packing your
house on those ''dull" days and nights that
have been ''putting a crimp" in your

BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS

:

EMPRESS

mgrs.).—

Edward Condon, Bert Levey clrcnlt's booking manager, was here for a few days last

:

and

Fan-

;

Sarrv has Joined the Broadway Play-

ers at Tola. Kas.

Evening, 7-f—Well Equipped Gymaaalum.
The modem art of oelt defence taught by
most professional teacher* of the day.

Alpha

Galloway and Rouherts, pass-

:

PIMv Bslllnger closed with the Karl Simpson Comedians last week.
R.

;

voices;
;

able: Oallarlni Four, very good; Vera Blair
Napoleon, Chlmpaniee and
Stanley, mediocre
Hip. elephant, good.

104 West 64th Street,

Neb.

Litchfield,

Troupe,

from

Barron,

will

Oenrge W. and Josephine Lyon closed with
the Keystone Dramatic Co. at Cushlng. Okla.
Harry Rich has closed with the Maybelle
Fowler Co., and will go Into Independent vau-

at

and

Just passable.

Wyatt has

sold his theatre at Blackwell. Okla., and purchased the Cosy, Junction
City. Kas.
J.

(Carl

— Sextette

Barnes

;

—Vaadevllle.
Ed

HICKEY & WEISKOPF,

Nothing original.

Stth Sts.

477

The Finest Equipped Training Quarters for
Theatrical Athletes In United States.
Morning, f-12— Private Boxing Lessons.
Aitemoon, 1-S—Superfluous Flesh Reduced.

MajMUc ThMlr. BitlMliig

A

mgr.).— Baker

Tempters."

Show

Don

WHEN IN CHICAGO DON'T FORGET TO VISIT
THE 9TH FLOOR MAJESTIC CLOTHES SHOP

hit.
S. R.

t

A

"BiUy"

Prof.

Sullivan, mgr.).— "Monte
A big improTement
O. Rign has been out

E.

(J.

Sixth Ave. bet. 2fth

Phone Harlem

CHAS. MEYER.

Carlo OlriB," big
over last aeason.
since opening.

York.

ON AND OFF THE STAGE
JACKS SHORT VAMP

m. 4M7 St.

Phone 6153 Bryant

M

Now

•?§.

FREE—The Shure Winner Catalog— FREE
this handsomely illustrated catalog you can select premiuma
in all qualities and quantities to meet your requirements. Attractive premiums from Y^. each upward.
Address
MR. GREEN, PREMIUM DEPARTMENT, N. SHURE CO.
Franklin and Madison Streets, Chicago. III.
From

1582BR0ADWAY-1584
(Between 47th-48th

Sts.)

(OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE)

NEW YORK CITY

to

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles

Dask Mysi ** 'A* It Majr B«' caufht laughs
froM IwflwilBC to VBd* and a» it atanda without ckaaga, i« roady for aajr sort of vaudovilla, whoro it will bo a bif comody aumbor."
HORWITZ wroto it and huadrado of
SKETCH HITS.

M

CHARLES HORWITZ

Phono
I.

Tol. SSM-7 Chalaea

W. 23rd

o

CLOG.

Ballet

made
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.

Write

Yau

Wa

Say

short

at

notice.
for Catalog 4

Yat

LETER HEADS
FrM

Envolopoo,

STAGE ^^IfSl?***
MONEY, ISc Book

Samplos.

The Oeyety, which now haa competition

Progreasivc burlesque, will open its season
Saturday night with "The Girls of the Qay
is
White Way." J. W.
Whitehead
again

Chief Caupollcan
Kaufman Brothers Two

WILLIAM PENN

Five
Metsettls
Salvaggis
Lockett

;

UNIQUE

(Jack

;

Loew).—

mgr.;

Elliott,

William

H. St. James, headliner
Stewart
and Escorts Four Musical AtoIos Al
Anderson and Ray Oolnee Burke and Harris
Juggling Nelson.
;

Sisters

;

ikins

load

near Timaa Sq.
St Third At., mmmr ISth St.
St.,

Catalogue V.
Ordoro CarefuUy Fifled.

far Illaskratod

MaU

to Twoaty.

Sliirhtly

Uood.
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Toolin.

for

Kelly featured.

—

153 West 44th St. (East of Broadway)
Thone Bryant 1600

at Oak Park.
theatre, where
for the last four years.

stock

season

Chicago, at the
they have beeu

Clfv

By

J.

J.'

BURNB9.
;

and bench" act, but it was nearly without result.
Next were Splssell Brothers and
Mack in their novelty knockabout act in h
crazy kitchen setting. They were the first to
stir the house Into life and did very well with
their amusing tricks.
Lottie Collins, Jr., had

girl

ALBOLENE
removes burnt cork better
is

superior for removing all
kinds of theatrical make-up
to cold cream, vaseline or
other toilet creams.
Supplied in half and one-pound decorated screw cap cana by all first-class
druggists and dealers in make-up.

91

I'REL

Miller,

Mtmsrandua Ditt

f
i

iMk

tka Art tl

iMk

**MiUig Up'

MUSIC ARRANGED

ORCHESTRA

PIANO

Have your Music Arranged by a
who PERSONALLY does ALL bis
work himself.

mgr.;

W.H.NELSON
Suite

Astor Theatre Bldg.,

4«1,

1531

BROADWAY

LYDIA ARNOLD
WANTS PARTNER
A

light eccentric comedian, for

who can

coming wtmamm,

sing.

Formerly of
Ncvins and Arnold, and Donovan and Arnold
Addreaa, Care VARIETY, New York.
;^

N WARDROBE
E \M -TON
TRUNKS

York City

OX HE(JUE6T.

MeKESSON & ROBBINS
Fulton StTMt
New York

UNEXCELLED AND COMMODIOUS
ArrOMMOHATlONS FOR Al
f

Reasonable Terms

White In a socletv dancing act with Miss
George P. Murphy and Joe Ratilfl
Frances.
drew much laughter with their comedy sketch,
"Germany Against the World."
BROADWAY ( Joseph Cohen, mgr. agent.
U. B. O.). A bill made up of tlz acts of
merit was the Initial offering of the Broadway, which opened its doors for the season
Monday. Headlined were Wheeler and Wil;

—

T. Jordan, mgr. agent, U.
of the bill at Keith's
of singing. Two women
singles are the principal songsters, and this
made It hard for the one that came second
on the program. This was tho young woman
billed as "The Girl from Milwaukee."
Although she lived up to her billing as having
the biggest voice In captivity, the house had
had enough singing for one show and the Incognito songbird did not get the best returnR,
although she was programmed as the head-,
liner.
There was nothing on the bill of unusual
quality or drawing power and the house Monday evening had quite a number of empty
rows.
Headline honors, or the nearest approach to the best In popular approval, went
to the Kid Kabaret, and of this aggregation
the best returns were received by Betty Washington for her violin playing.
"Lea Belles
of Sevllla" was the opening act, a series of
Spanish and Oriental dances by a company
of six.
Possibilities for artistic costuming
and setting of this act are badly overlooked
and tho dances were somewhat cooly received.
Fred Jarvls and Frederiea Harrison tried hard
to get some appreciation for their "fellow,

SAMPLE

r,M
"^

Go Out," full of comedy and cleverness. Ther*
was much interest In the appearance of Al

George Oatts and wife, Grace Hayward.
have returned from Austria where they have
been spending the summer. Soon
to
open

O.).— Nearly half
this week is made up

It

Color and

in

THE BERG-ZAL NewCO.
KEITH'S (Harry

else.

Uniform

Classy Theatrical Costumes and Headwear

B.

anything

HIGH QMDE
MAKE-UP

STAGE, STREET, EVENING GOWNS and HATS

PHILADELPHIA.

than

(William

She had many
"Eva Tanguay's Double,"
changes of costume, including one in which &
lace curtain, a table cover and a lamp shade
were the principal parts. Ubert Carleton and
Helene Davis won the audience completely
with a comedy sketch. "Watching the Trains

SHUBERT (A. O. BalnbridKe, mgr.). Florence Stone and Bainbridge Players in "Maggie Pepper."
"The Thief," is underline.

Warrington

EUGENE PLATZMANN.
'

;

HESS

s<i,

l»v

.ttiiMiiHiit

di.n.'

(W. V. A.).— Marlettes' ManWeiser
and
Reeser
Prlsh,

(William Koenlg, mgr. ) .—Opened
season. 15 with "Behman Show," Lew

COMEDY COSTUMES
LOUIS GinTENBERG*S SONS,
Phono MM Spring
Z$ fth Avo.. Now York

Karl

OAYETY

TABLOID AND MUSICAL
Numbaro from Four

:

Howard and

Sll Sixth At., naar Slat St.

42a

;

NEW GRAND

la tho Hoart of

W.

:

—

the season in spite of the hot weather Monday
afternoon.
An excellent bill was given and
the house was quick to show- Its appreciation.
Opening the afternoon were George N. Brown
and Peter Golden, veteran six-day walkers,
who had a walking race on two treadmills
equipped with big dials to show the distance.
This was mildly Interesting to the audience.
The Harmonizing Four registered a distinct
hit, and the Jolly quartet of fat men were
Maurice
called upon for several encores.
Wood was another hit. She was billed as

and Waldon.

22S

AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINERS
BROADWAY, NEW YORK (Room 417)

The opening of the William
Penn was welcomed by West Phlladelphlans,
and a good house greeted the first show of

agent. U. B. O.).

W. MII^BS.

llners;

material**

Quality Quarantood

Rex's Comedy Circus, which held the audience as well as could be expected for a hot
day.

;

CITY

1493

In this lots
frage called "The Suffragette."
of familiar material is worked off, but the
skit is enlivened by the spirited manner of
Ardell. who got the most out of a monolog
against woman's suffrage, which was strong
f'^r comedy.
The Milwaukee "mystery" was In
the next spot, and the closing number was

MINNEAPOLIS.

C

Nat M. WUls'

1

The David Stock Company is entering its
next to closing week in stock, when the company will disperse to permit opening of the
regular season, with "Seven Keys to Baldpate" first to show. Charles C. Newton, manager of the company will move back to the
Shubert theatre and reorganize the old organization he had before going to the Davidson,
opening with "The Shepherd of the Hills."

By

S275.

JAMES MADISON

.

In

f

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Phone, Bryant

an excellent repertoire of catchy songs, but
handicapped by poor expression and
iiuaciatlon.
She was greatly helped by the
general attractiveness of her appearance and
The Kid Kabaret was
hanges of costume.
in the next spot and was followed by Lyou8
Franklyn
and Yosco, who scored a big hit.
Ardell and Co., the latter being Ann Wardell,
followed with their travesty on woman's suf-

ORPHEUM (O. A. Raymond, mgr. U. B.
O.).— Morris Cronin and "Merry Men" and
Claude Gillingwater and Edith Lyle, hesd-

NEW YORK

56

was

COMPANY AUIAJinn
CROSS PRINTING
Stl S. DEARBORN ST. vnlUAUU

STORES

City.

second-hand, all colors and sizes.
Show disbanding; must sell. Write or wire
Ladd Smith, 244 West 4Cth Street, New York.

of Horald Cuts, Sc.

GLASSBERG

New York

New and

house manager.

Forgot
It

ADVANCE

etc., t for $1.
1431 B'way.

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP

Dots not
Refuse
skin.

use.

CHAS. MEYER,
(KsL 1868)
103 W. 13th, N»w YTfc.

Shoes.

INC

CosiumeM and Millinery
West 4Sth St., Now Yoilc City
"I write all

the
dangcroas gulstltutra.

and

and
Acrobatic
Shoes a specialty. All work

for

Injure

Theatrical

f

Boots

SI.

N.Y.

Latt

resdy

47St».
Manufacturer

on lata aong hits. %l. ParoBoy," "Valley of the Moon." "Get

PRODUCING CO^

dry

Bot. 4tantf

MILLER,1 554 Broadway.

"My

Out and Get Under,"

BURNT CORK
win not
out — always

Grooloy

2S4f

FRANK HAYDEN

1.

t red-hot Parodies

dies on

Mais.

B«st

white rats

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

PARODIES— PARODY SHEET NO.

E Y E R'S

GaarantMtf

the

Official Dentist to

204 WEST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Broadway (Room US), Now York

14tt

SIEGEL

Dr. JULIAN

29

who

Chestnut 8tr«et
They were well received,
house
especially through their dancing, which dren
Nick's Roller Skating
a storm of applause.
Girls received much Interest, the act being
greatly helped bv the good looks and general
attractiveness of the girls.
Kirk and Fogarty were welcomed with their "Bright Blti
of Vaudeville," presented In a way whlclnever falls to plase pop house audiences. A
playlet entitled "The Chinaman's Dream" wai
well given by William E. Bence and Ck>. Thli
is a novel act In which Bence gives reallsti*
Chinese Impersonation which Is clever. Mil
ton and Lucille were entertaining in a series
of Juvenile dances, and Gordon and Rica wer..
son,

played
last week.

the

for

gTMUs

WARDROBE TRUNKS

S sisee.
Mea's or Wonm'a.
Cratmuie uid Plala LlaiMga.
f-Year GuaraBtae

Special discount to profeaeloa

NEWTON a

SON, Cortland, N. Y,
'If it's

M.

a Hat

wa caa asaka

It^

FLUEGELMAN
Manufacturer of

THEATRICAL HATS
Hats for stage purposes turned out at short
notice.
Mala Office and Factory
Braach
M4 ttb Ave., nr. 4td St.
Mtk St.

WW.

44M Bryant.

also well received.
NIXON (F. G. Nixon-Nlrdllnger, mgr,
FIvnn's Minstrel
agent, U.
B.
O.). -JobIp
Misses, Margaret lies and (Jo., Bessie Ln
Counte, Brown and Williams, Wilt's Bears,
L(H)n's Models.

COLONIAL (F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger. mgr.;
U. B. O.).— Original Berlin Madcaps,
Arthur Geary, 'A Night in the Park." Harry
Sullivan and Co. in "Back to Newburgh,"
Kelly and Galvln, Jack CTeorge.
GLOBE (Fred DeBondy mgr.; agent; U.
Aeolian Ladles' Quartet, Aurora of
B. O.).
Light, Sheen's Seven "Ruff Hous" Kids. Elizabeth Otto, Lazar and Dale, Henrlette Wilson,

agent,

—

"A Rustic Honeymoon."

A

IM

IVI

I

THE Uri STREET VETERINARY NOSPITAL

Ample Space

Keith

Al
S

A

I.

Phone

for Particulars

Rehearsals— Safe, Sanitary, Comfortable Quarters
St.. New York City; Phone Gramercy 17

SM-Slt East Z3d

IVIARY
AFTERNOON AND

OO

SLIGHVLY
SFSClAi.

J.
EVENING
\A/ IM
WORN AND

3

NEW.

RATE TO PROPfi88ION

Are You Perfect?

IVIcSHAIM
A

NiBber

•!

Im^td

Mod«U

on

229 West 42d
Oh. dBift

ThMlrt.

nTABUSHKD

Ttl.

99

Hand

St.,
2471 iryaiH

YSAR8

In STAGE DEPOKl .Ml-.% 1
Professionals instructed in acquiring art and
grace iu StstKe Deportment and pcrfrcted in
the movimeutS ^pd details of PaQtotnimc,
Classical, Hdilct

and Tor Dancing.
and ZANFRETTA

DIAMANT

ScJiooI
S>. Jfalatslwirg, ft«Miia
ZS West Slst Street
Phone 1972 Plaza
IiriDcrial

"Scaja"
lCira«o7ualy

VARIITY

26

GRAND

;

BY

Mm

HKILIO W.

The Man That Knows Broadway

a big

BAKBR

mgrJ.-Bascu
Baker,
(Qeo.
L.
Musical Tab. Fair buslQeBs.
EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr, Lowe).—
Week 10. Ration & Latour, opened and
Burton
pleased : "The Criminal," well liked
A Farner, bit; Jackson Family, tbrllUng
pictures.
Fair business.
PANTAOES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.; agent,
Kays,
Flying
10: Three
direct).— Week
opened; Louise De Foggl, good; Julie Ring
Jessie
A Co., fine May ft KUduff, funny
Shirley A Co., pleased immensely. Pictures
Fine business.
;

JAY

hit.

(JAYETY. Hilly Watsons Orientals opened
we*>k'H engagement litre Monday afternoon.
The show Is one of the most popular burlesquo
aggregations playlnK this city. The tlrst part
a

Line."
Is a rollicking affair called the "Joy
and the familiar 'KrausmeyerH AlUy" also
was a laugh producer. Billy Spencer, Jule»
.lacobs, Gertrude Summers, Hert Hretrand and
}{ettlna Sheldon were among the entertainers
whose efforts received the largest amount of

with
Maids,"
Moorish
Rene Cooper reopened this house for the seaThe show has Improved greatly since
son.

"The

It
week, when It played the Trocadero.
is drawing big, even though the weather here
Is very warm.
EMIMHE. -The Watson Sisters burlesque
will open the hoiise Saturday night for tho

last

llrst

show

SPOKANE.
BY JAMBS B. ROYOB.
AUDITORIUM
W. T.
business.

N.

(Charles York, mgr.; agent,

A.).— 13, Joseph Sheehan &

AMERICAN

Co., fair

mgr.).—

McConahey,

(James

Pictures.

ORPHBUM

"Fun

1(5.

mgr.;

agent,
at the Baths," passed

(Joseph Muller,

Loew) week

;

Dick Delorls, nice reception Wanzer & Palmer, popular; Burton, Hahn & Cantwell, went
big; "Winning Widows," popular.
PANTAOES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.; agt,
direct).— Week 16, Palfrey, Barton & Brown,
fair; Rozella & Rozella. big: "Nlghthawks,'
melodrama with punch Qulnlan & Richards,
Wood's Animals, pleased.
hit
SPOKANE (Sam W. B. Cohn, mgr.; agent,
Week 10, first half, Campbell McFisher).
Kenzie, Collins & Taylor. Cutting A Rose;
second half, De Costa duo. Big BUI Blalsdell,
C. B. McKenzle.
;

Dramatic Agent

of the season.

;

;

PACKARD

appreciation.

PEOPLE'S.

mgr.).- Pktureb.

Pangel,

Good business.

(

made

ANSON.

R. B.

T.

—

amUBlnR and maintains u htgL standard of
Uaktr Is getting good returns for
bvrlesque.
ompany H
hlH comedy and the Hurrounding
lively and makes a good appearance.
THOCADKHO. The Merry Uurlesquers, with
Rlchy W. Craig, opened Monday afternoon for
a week'H Htay. CountesH Fayette. programme«l
as the Dan( Ing VenuB,

ORL

PORTLAND,

(K.
Q. NIxou-NlrdllnKer, mgr.
Stamni, Raymond
().). -Orvllle
uKunt, V. H
and HciiUt, Kruiik Markl.y, EIbIc Gilbert,
Kyun iiiul llriirletta Lee.
Z<'dn and Hoot.
t'ASlNO- H«rt Miik«r ami the Hon-Ton
Girls opi'iu'd Monday aft»rnoon for the week.
The Hhow Ih up-to-date, entertaining and

;

;

vaudeville houses will open next MonThey are Keiths Allegheny and J. Fred
day.
Zimmerman's Keystone. A week later Marcus Loew's Knickerbocker Is booked to open.

Two

Lyman Howe's Travel

begins

Festival

—

Companies Organized

a

Dr. J. B. Anderson, city health officer, has
started a campaign for more and better air In
the movie houses.

Stock a Specialty

Y

PUTNAM BLDG.

That
IWont end Corns
That
ter

liquid, that plas-

— based on

(Room

won't terminate a corn.

FsMiStay

try

Your

it.

new way

has a

Blue- jay.
so

easy,

It

—the

is

druggist
scientific

so efficient, so

painless

that

it

now

removes a million corns a month.

The way
at

From

is

Apply Blue-

this:

two-week

Monday

engagement

at

the

Oarrick

next

afternoon.

.Famis Kenny, the treasurer of the Trocadero, returned to his regular place in the box

a Chicago actor, and Lucy
Louis
Schuck, u. non-professional, of Washington,
Pa., wore married at Reading last week.
Havt'lle,

(fcorge Sllputh. a stage carpenter, was held
a prisoner In the gallery of the Auditorium
and suffered great pain when he drove a wire
through his linger and into the woodwork.
Silpath wa.s attaching a wooden sign when the
a^'ddcnt occurred. He finally released himself
after much agony.
of

tat-k of

having recovered from
ptomaine poisoning.

a

serious

at*

Brothers Circus, were severely injured Saturday when one of the circus teams ran away at

Forpet the corn for two days, then
simply lift it out.

date,

on

GBOROB

Bj
HARRIS

this

Minnick was run over and had
Monte was dragged 300
and was injured Internally.

Shenandoah.

his right leg broken.
feet

Blue -jay
For Corns
15 and 25 cent* — at DruggisU
Bauer

& Black, Chicago and New York

Makers of Physiciana' SuppHes

MMaHMHliaiiiiMliMIMMMHl

IF

;

U.

().).

Carl

— The

Statzer

prano.

H. SBL.DBS.

EMPRESS

Buchheit, mgr.; agent, U.
Mimic Four, headline, scored;

(C.

&

R.

Co.,

laugh hit; Eugene Trio,

(C.

P.

HEIB, mgr.).— Jack Da-

Cross and
Mooney
Whitney's
kota & Co.
Operatic Dolls; Phillips
& White. SwainOstman Trio. Second half Brennan & Carr,
"Fun on the Docks"; Baxter ft Laconda
;

;

—

^ CO

and

Lrc Roberts, of the Elite Musical Comedy
is rehearsing a musical show at Reading
will begin a road tour through several
bcglnti'ng at Harrlsburg about September 1.
Co.,

which

states,

acctffdance with their usual csutom the
Woodsidc Park people went into the Central
police court Monday and paid up $4. .TO each
for the privilege of keeping their amusements
In

making Monday on Sunday. This week's visit
was the sixth consecutive trip to City Hall.
The

Reel Fellows Club excursion to Atlantic City last Sunday was a big success in
every way.

YOU DON'T

ADVERTISE IN

;

;

;

Two

Specks; Hodge & Lowell; TayCooper and Hartman.
PARK (William Flynn, mgr.).— "The Man
Who Owns Broadway," Roger Gray and
Eleanor Henry starring.
PRINCESS THEATRE (Joe Walsh, mgr).
Forrest;
lor

Twins

— "Gay

;

Entertainers"

;

—

GAYETY.— "Pajama Girls."
STANDARD.— "Gay Morning Glories" with
Tokeyta, oriental dancer.
HIPPQPROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—
Opens Aug. 24.
AMERICAN THEATRE.— Opens Aug. 24.
"Prince of Tonight."
MANNION'S.— Arthur Stanley
(iood Shepherd."
LI NDELL.- Verdi Quartet.

EXORA

(Henry Kurtzman, mgr.).— Harry
Hastings' Dig Show got the glad hand from a
capacity house. 24, "The Honeymoon Girls."
VICTORIA (J. Gallagher, mgr.).— Sam Rice
and his "Daffydils," great show; big house:
L'4. "The City Sports."
LYCEUM. "One Day" opened the season

^

A
fel

^
^
^1

—

;

24, "Freckles."

Joseph P. Adler and his company of Yiddish actors, from the People's theatre. New
York, play the Nixon Friday and Saturday.
The house is sold out in advance.

Co.

in

"The

NEW GRAND CENTRAL.— Pictures.

GAYETY

with fairly good house

burlesque.
Pryor's band.

DELMAR GARDEN— Arthur

;

;

(Harry Wallace,
Girls; Don Fon Que
—Onalp Society
Kuken's Lions
B. Kelley
Harry Haw

mgr.).

good
Thatan Duo, fair
Queenle Dunedln,
very good
Kennedy & Burke, clever
Ran
Randall Co., good.
CTRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; stock). Irene
Oshier scored in "The Lottery Man," her farewell appearance.
Audience unusually largo
and appreciative.
;

Marconi Brothers

;

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

week (Aug. 17th)

"WHAT'S IN A NAME"

Stop the oldFnd your corns
treatments.
forever in this simple, easy way.
Stop paring corns.

on one corn.

Walter James
Woodman
Wilbur & Jordan
Van Hoovan, Paula. Outand Livingston
Cavallo's band and Eva Nlcolson, so;

timt'

it

ST. LOUIS.
Bt r. B. AlVrBNGBB.
HIGHLANDS (Hafferkamp, mgr.).— Mason,

side,

Presenting his playlet

sixty

million corns.

Try

Book and Particulars.

;

PITTSBURGH.

HARRY ENGLISH

Blue -jay loosens the corn. In
48 hours you can remove it without
any pain or soreness. Folks have
to

Call, write for

DR. PRATT

William Armstrong ft Co.
Lennett and Wilson.

At the American

cease to pain.

up

BOOK

FREE
WRITE

{
•Kl^'^gJSf
IbhHmI FtftirttCsTrMttd— Siui llMritbtt Rtatfttf

Thousands of employees of the Victor TalkMachine Company are filing the Plaza,
Camden, at two performances nightly to enJoy a complete review of the process of making Victor talking machine records.

Lowrey

night- it takes only a moment.
that time on the corn will

proved that,

tlMCUl

TRY IT
YOURSELF

Norman Mlnnlck and Jack Monte,
jay

OkMki

Ytwg

Phone, 2657 Bryant

ing

Don't

Dr; Pratt

"UWsT

NEW YORK

321)

offlre.

old ideas

The stock company which played last year
at the Metropolitan, Seattle, is the one which
will open the fall season at the American, according to George J. McKenzie.

BROADWAY

1493

lUc!^

Dr. H. S. Clemmer, owner of the Casino
Clem theaters, has taken a 10-year
lease on the |200,000 movie house being bul t
by August Paulsen. He has decided to call
had previously
It
the place the Clemmer.
been known as the Lincoln.

and

X L

i

*'*'

/
'

Stsyt

On*

Ol

^«J„
All

appliestlon

Day.
In

tbs

wlD Uat ontll
bedtlma.
Can not be dstccted
and
produoea
a
mornloc

beautiful
Price 60c

eomplexloQ.
ererywber*.

CNAS. MEYEI.
(Irt. 1868)
103 W. 13111. Ifw VMft.

DON'T ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY
St.

Louis

to hftTe the largest theatrical

la

In Its history during 1914-15, viewed
from the angle of capacity, when 14 large
flrst-class houses will be in full swing to say
nothing of more than 35 picture and vaudeville houbes with a seating capacity of over

season

a serious question with
managers and producers here whether St.
Louis can support the houses. Qrantlng a capacity of 2,000 to the 14 first class houses, It
would take 28,000 a night to fill them 106.000
a week, and 784,000 In one month. The other
36 houses would take about twice this number more or 1,568,000 admissions, making a
total of 2,352,000 admissions In a month. The
population of St. Louis is 800,000. This capacity does not take into consideration all the
neighborhood movie houses which now claim
the bulk of the attendance.

2,000 each.

It

la

;

GAYBTY

mgr; Columbia).—

(T. R. Henry,

"The American Beauties."
ners,"

"The Prlie Win-

(W. L. Joy, mgr.; Griffin, agt.).—
Louis De Long A Co.. Dowel and Gray, Trlxle
1

Taylor. Texas Elona.

CRYSTAL (C. Robson, mgr.;
—
Williamson A McDonald, Great De
Hamilton A Hamilton. Al Stone.
LA PLAZA C. Wellsman, mgr.
agt). — Scott and Adams, Great Farrell.
De Long
Co^ Texas
Griffin,

(

;

agt.).

Griffin,

remodeled
practically
and
Redecorated
throughout, the Grand, Harry Wallace, manager, opened Aug. 17 with an excellent vaudeThe Grand has added 200 addiville bill.
tional box seats on the mezzanine floor.

The

American

Chicago Company

will open Aug. 24 with a
In "The Prince of Tonight."

The Hippodrome
vaudeville

bill

run moving
agement.

Aug. 24

opens

with

a

of 10 acts, high class and first
manFrank Talbot
pictures.

The Gem, exclusive movie house, will open
.*».
Frank Talbot managemcni.

Aug.

Margaret Crawford, a contralto with considerable reputation in the East, and James
the
barltonea In
Stevens, one of the best
country, have annexed themselves to the Park
Stock and opened Monday night in "The
Miss
Park.
Man Who Owns Broadway" at the
Crawford takes the place of Alice Hills, and
Natanson. Albert
Stevens that of George
KrauBse, one of the best known musical directors in the country is now musical director of the Park.

TORONTO.

Blona.

PEOPLES (C. Abond. mgr.; Griffin, agt.).—
A Neilson, Haasan A Hassan.
CHILDS (C. Maxwell, mgr.; Griffin, agt).—
Daley A Daley, Somers A Fox.
HANLAN'S POINT (L. Salman, mgr.).—

Military Bands, (local) King
Horses.

SCARBORO BEACH PARK

Hubbard,

manager

at Loew's Yonge Street theatre and Winter
Garden, has l>een appointed manager of Loew's
Empress at Denver.

WINNIPEG.
B7 CHAMP

WALKER

BY HAfiTLBV.

;

:

:

:

—

;

:

—

:

:

maker" with Guy Bates Post.
DOMINION (Stock, Doc. Howden, mgr.).—
"Excuse Me," well played by strong company.
Exceptionally good business.
ORPHEUM (E. J. Sullivan, mgr.).— Poor
bill when compared to usual Orpheum standard. Orchestral selections of military and national airs brought the house down on opening
night and scenes are repeated nightly. The six
American Dancers act is one of the featurea
here; went well. Gormley and Caffrey, went
well
Grant and Hoag, went well, but their
act dragged and had it been shorter they

:

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

(

L.

Solman.

mgr.).

- Pictures.

STAR (Dan F. Pierre, mgr
"The Dainty Maids." opened

).-

Progressive.
season

their

M'>nday.

would have done much better. Hermine Shone
and Co., presents a weak act. She herself is
fair, but supporting company is mediocre and
not up to Orpheum standard. Burkhart and
White, went well. .Harry
was the
Tsuda
choicest piece of the
His
bill.
work was
clean, neat and graceful and above all difficult. Pictures went big especially those showing the King of England.
PANTAGES (Walter Fogg, mgr.).— A good
all
round bill. The same scenes of loyalty
marked the opening show here and the baritone of the Bell trio brought the people to
their feet when he sang "They are on their
way," this being applicable to the Canadian
contingents about to leave for Europe. Their
singing was good all through. Webers Juvenile Orchestra la the headllner, an aggregaof very clever juvenile players who received thunderous applause. "Slivers" Oakley is clever but did not appear to catch on
with his base ball pas de seul. William Schiller

and

Co.,

The company

in "Oh Help."
Fine pictures always

have the sketch
is

fair.

to be seen here.
(Allardts.

Wlnckler,
agts.;
H.
STRAND
Karl the One String King, went well
with his musical ^elections from a cigar box

mgr).

—

and one

string. Harelette's

Mannlkins pleased.

Howard and Toolin are a musical trio
who went well. Good pictures sandwich the
Frish,

show.

theatre is today playing patriotic
when the orchestra get into the pit and
cheers greet the tunes. Good business
all over the city, due no doubt
being
done
is
to the fact that the whole city is jammed on
Thouto a few of the main streets at night.
sands are coming out every night to gather
In
the war news and more thousands to
look at the other thousands so the theatres
have nothing to complain of.

Every

airs

wild

Miss Frances Boardman for two years press
agent of the Orpheum severs her connection
with that house to take over a lucrative poMiss Boardman Is the
sition In New York.
She is
first woman press agent in Winnipeg.
however, a well known St. Paul journalist
who made good as a press agent here.

WANTING

ATTRAOTIOIMS

OU

N Y

Alexander Kids Orpheum Harrlahurg
A'.ice Trio Orpheum Sioux City
Ashley & CanHeld Orpheum Winnipeg
AHorla Mile Co Orpheum Los Angeles

Hagans

Hayama

Barnes

*

Crawford Variety

N Y

Variety

4

N Y

N Y

Big Jim

Bowers Walters A Crooker Her Majesty'i
Melbourne Aus
Brady A Mahoney 750 Lexington Ave Bklyn
BronsoB • Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallle Variety New York
Bruce A Calvert Loew Agency Chicago
Barb Bros Empress Portland
BuBse Miss care Cooper 1416

N Y

Hayward Stafford ft Co Variety N Y
Haywards The White Rats N Y

Dog ft Monkey Variety
Barnum Duchess Variety N Y
F Bernstein 1492 Bway NYC
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fr«| V A Co Variety N Y
Barnotd'a

Australian Variety

4

Hamilton Jean Touring England
Harrah Great 8747 Osgood St Chicago
Havllana The Variety New York

NYC

Bway

Ideal Orpheum Montreal
Imhoff Conn ft Coreene Variety
Inge Clara Variety N Y

N Y

NYC

Jackson Joe Hammerstein's
James Walter Fountains Pk Louisville
Jefferson Joseph Co Orpheum Duluth
Jonathan Hammerstein's
Johnstons Musical Variety London

NYC

Carr Nat 10 Wellington Sq London Eng
Cartmell & Harris Orpheum Omaha
Caupolican Chief Orpheum Winnipeg

Ce Dora

9

Riverside Ave Newark
Scarlet Variety N Y

N

of

Inrtag-JONBS AND J0HN80N-IUy
Loow TloM—East aa4 Wast

J

Claudius &
Connolly Jane Co Temple Hamilton
r^orelli & GlllettI Temple Rochester
Corradlal F care Tausig E 14th St N Y C
'renin Morris Co Orpheum 8t. Pnu!
('roHsman & Htewart Maryland Baltlnioir
Cross & Josephine Empire London Eng

JulW't

Temple Rocliester

•

K
Kalmer

Brown Orpheum Dos Molnoa
ft Howland Rehoboth Mass
Keenan Frank Co Majeatlc Ft Worth
Keno ft Mayne Keith's Philadelphia
Keullng Edgar Louis Variety N Y
ft

Kammerer

L^aly Vliile

Orphrum Los Angeles

D'Arvllle Jeanette Montreal Indef

NYC

"Kid Kabaret" Hammerstein's
Kirk ft Fogarty Majestic Milwaukee

De Felice Carlotta Variety San Francisco
Dolmur A Delmar Majestic Houston
De LonK Maidle Pantages Los Angeles
ft Williams Kelth'a Syracuse
Diero Majestic Dallas

Devlne

Dolan & Lcnham Maryland Baltimore
Donovan & Loe Keith's Boston
DuFor Boys Hammerstein's N Y (^
Duffy ft Lorens Orpheum Oakland

Ln Count Bessie care Bohm 1647 Bway
l4i

Ebellng Trio S9 Hudson PI Hoboken N J
Elisabeth Mary Variety London Eng
El Rey Sisters Temple Rochester
Emmetl Mr ft Mrs Hngh J Crossan Apta Atlantic City

NYC

ft

Roma

Variety

NYC

NYC

N Y

FRANK LE DENT
ENa
AUG.

Fagan ft Byron care Cooper 1416 Bway
Fields Teddy Variety N Y
Frank J Herbert Vitagraph Studio Bklyn
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

Pk Louisville
Ball Hammerstein's

Croix Paul Fountains

Lambert
Lauri

31,

HIPPODROMB. WILLESDEN,

Leonard Bessie 229 Townsend Ave
Leslie Bert ft Co V C C New York

New Haven

NYC

Galloway Louise Co Maryland Baltimore
George Edwin Hammerstein's
Godfrey & Henderson Pantages Los Angeles
Golden Claude Orpheum St Paul
Olbson Hardy Variety N Y
Gordon Jim ft Elgin Girls Variety N Y
Gray Mary Majestic Houston
Grazers The Orpheum Winnipeg
Green Ethel Variety N Y
Grees Karl 3 Marlahllf Str Blngcn-Rhein

NYC

Blanche Leslie
Next Week (Aug.
Amortcan

Emnrsss

(24-21)

and

(Z7-M), Chicago.

Original **IUthslMlI*r Trio*'

Cars VARIETY,

Germany

KEEP

24),

Now

Yark.

IN SIGHT!!

Have your whereabouU

in this

New York

facilities

every IS days, fares paid second-clatt return with
for the artistes to return to Europe instead of New York if

preferred.

TWO

Variety

Good business.

South American Tour
Leaving

* Rom

;

:

clever.

Anthony

IVOS.

Walker mgr.).— "The Trail
the Lonesome Pine," was very favorably
received here. Isabelle Lowe scored a personal success. Balance
of
company,
fair.
Business good. Next week "Omar the Tentof

;

:

Oruber's Animala Majestlo Milwaukee
Gucrite Laura Variety London
Gygl
Variety N Y

Adair & Adair Orpheum Des Molnea
Adler * Arllne e«l E 176th St N Y
Alexander Bros Majestic Milwaukee

(C. P.

-

:

24)

A Queen Diving
(F. L.

Beatus, until recently assistant

L.

Week (August

Players may be listed in this department weekly, cither at the theatres they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inserted when route
is not received) for |5 yearly, or if name is in bold type, $10 yearly. All are eligible to
this department.

Neilson

tion

PRINCESS (O. R. Sheppard. mgr.).— Percy
Haswell, presented the Englisb military clasMembers of the local regiments
sic "Ours."
gave tone to the military scenes and the production was a success. The opening attraction of the regular season will be Raymond
Hitchcock in "The Beauty Spot."
SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr. U. B. O.. agts.).—
"Neptune's GarClaire Rochester, splendid
Lydall. Rogers & Lydall. good
den," novelty
Marshall Montgomery, clever Keno & Wayne,
pleased: Bruce & Duffe, a hit; The Youngers,
entertaining
LOEW'S YONOE STREET (.T. Bernstein,
Davis & Mathews, some
mgr., Loew, agt.).
dancers: Mcintosh Maids, very good: Nichols.
Nelson & Troupe, clever: Harry Thompson,
amusing; Bush & Shapiro, funny: Bill RobinEdgar Rerger. pleased Great De
son, good
Winkles, clever.
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle.
mgr.; U. B. O.. agts.). Metropolitan MinFrederlcka Siemens & Co., very
strels, fine
Burke. West
& Boyd, good
entertaining
Clark and McHelen Leach, well received
Cullough, diverting; Wallln Trio, good Cerve.

Next

Louis

class

first

Where Players May Be Located

Vore,

mgr.).— Booth A Leander. D'Urbanos Band.
houses are the Olympic,
Hippodrome,
Columbia,
Shubert. American.
Grand Opera House. New Grand Central,
Princess. Park, Shenandoah, Gayety. StandAmong
the large
ard, Empress and Odeon.
Llndell,
are
the
houses
movle-vaudevllle
Lyric, Gem, Grand Central, Mikado, Cherokee, Bonlta, Virginia, etc., all over the City.
The season will be marked by keen competition and slashing of prices and possibly
many failures will be noted before the hot
weather rolls around again.

The

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

24th.

BEAVBR

A

27

.MONTHS' .CONTRACT .WITHOUT

CANCELLING CLAUSE.

Roger Tolomei

Address Department
May

be changed weekly.

Representative of South American Tour

HOTEL LAFAYETTE.

9th

Street

and 5th Avenue,

New York

City.

ONE

LINE, $5

Name

CASPER TODD AND SHAFER BOOKING

EXCHANGE

CO.

Booking theatres in the Middle West, Small jumps. ARTISTS, Let us hear from
you JUMPING EAST TO WEST. Nothing too large.
623-625 Wabash Bldg., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Bell Phone, Court 2567

YEARLY

in bold face type,

(52 times).

same space and

time, $10.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing,
with remittance, to
(If route,

VARIETY, New

permanent address

York.

will be inserted during

any open time)

;

VARIETY

L.

L- I-

I

NA/^

I

IVIAIMIKIIMS
Her New Big Scenic Novelty as Realistic as

In

'

'

'

'

and Twice as Funny

Life

(Daughter of the late Jesse Jewell of Manikin Fame)

(The Originator of Manikin Baseball and Tango)

ORIOIN

AMERICAN NEWSBOYS QUARTETTE
12

Week Aug.
Week Aug.

24,

31,

YEARS OF SUCCESS AND STILL PLAYING RETURN DATES

Pantagcs Theatre, San Diego, Cal.
Pantages Theatre, Salt Lake City
(N. B.— Have no Agent, but could use a
Billy B Van Harbor
TloUnaky Variety N Y

The Variety N Y
& Waldron Orpheum 8t Paul
Lowes Two Variety N Y

Yan

Littlejohns
liockett

N H

REX FAULKNER,
OPEN TIME, OCT.

REAL

Booking Direct.

one.)

Crusoe Girls 24 Princess St Louis 31 Gayety

Kansas City
Dainty Maids 24

W

Dreamlands 24

Omaha
Bronx New York

L O

Paterson
Dupree's Jeanette Big

A Roberts

llanny
Majra

NED WAYBURN

Variety London

N Y
New York

M

Addis Variety

Majr» Louise Variety
Joule Columbia Theatre Bids
Slst 8t N Y r
Meradlth Hleten ISO
iflddleton & Spellmeyer Freeport L I
Morris A. Beasley Loew Circuit

M«Cm«

W

N T
42

AGENCY
CRANBOURNE ST.« LONDON, W.
Cable Address, Yawden-London

NYC

Tommy

Ovorholt

Variety

N

Bway N T C

Walters DhvIs Co MaJeBtlc Houston
Webb A Hums Temple Hamilton
West May Majestic Dallas
WoHtnn A Claire Orpheum Winnipeg
Wenion & Leon Keith's Philadelphia
Williams
Rankin Hammersteln's N V ('
Wilson Doris <"o Orpheum Sioux City
Wood Marian Maryland Baltimore
Work Frank 10S9 E 29th St Bklyn N V
Wright A Deltrlch Orpheum San Francist <»
Yule Chas Co

Pallenbery's Bears Orpheum Los Angeles
Paula Mile Majestic Milwaukee
PernlkoR A Rose Temple Hamilton
Platov & CilHHpr Fountalne I'k Louisville
PrlmroHc 4 Keith's Boston

Renarde

S

Variety N T
Variety

Itoiraolde Carrie

Bway N Y C

(Weeks Aug. 24 and 31.)
American Beauties 24 Uaycty Montreal M-2
Empire Albany 3-.') Grand Hartford
A Trip to Paris 24 Peoples Philadelphia 31

N Y

Ritchie and Co.
W.THEE.ORIGINAL
TRAMP CYCLIST
OLYMPIA. PARIS

PlttRburgh

Auto Girls 31 Bijou Richmond
Beauty Parade 24 Music Hall

New York

Empire Bhiladelphia.
Feauty, Youth & Folly 31 Dauphlne

New

31

Or-

leans.

Bebman Show

W

60th 8t N Y C
Rice Hazel S20
Rlctaardlnl Michael 10 Leicester 8q London

Grand St Paul 31 Gayety

24

Milwaukee.
Big Jubilee 24 Orpheum Paterson, 31 Empire

Newark.
Big Revue (Columbia Extended) 31 Academy

MAUD

WM.

ROCK

Norfolk.

FULTON

and

Featured In "The Candy Shop"

EN ROUTE.

Big Revue
ProgreHsivc) 24 Music Hall
ha 31 Kansas City
Big Sensation 31 Star Brooklyn.
Blue Ribbons .^1 Century Kansas City.
(

Athletic Olrls Variety Chlcavo
Ronalr A Ward Variety N Y
Rosa A Ashton Variety N Y

Casino

Sbean At Variety N Y
Smith Cook A Brandon Orpheum Circuit
Stafford A Stone Echo Farm Naurlet N Y
Stanton Walter Variety N Y
St Elmo Cariolta Varlf'ty N Y
SteTons Leo Variety N Y

Cabaret Girls 31 Olympic New York.
Charmlns: Widows 24 Tem|)lc Louisville
Olympic Cincinnati
Cherry Blossoms
Victoria TMttsburgh

New York

pic

College

Girls

Toronto
Crackerjack^

C.aycly

21
\\

Cay. ty

'H'he

Sutton

Palace

004

7
31

High
2t>

lU

OlymCayoty

Philadelphia

LIf<-

Van

BIdff

Pumpkin

Thomson

CiirP'

M.irylaiiil
<>r|ih*iiin

("hiis

TninMutl.intic

BIdg N Y C

904 Pal.ice

N Y r

:t

Hiili Itiicirc
<):(kliiiul
M;i ti l>lnii g

TuHcano Itios )i |i1i«mmti
TypcH Tlir<'<' <^)r|ih('iiin Om:ili:i
(

l><j^'h

Polls

wanted and the name of the
If

r.
Yalll Muriel

St

yVrtliur

Vail.ty

N

Y

35«

O Sept

7 Boston

Tempters 31 Standard Cincinnati
The Winners 24 L O 31 Boston
Transatlantiques 31 Lyric Memphis
Trocaderos 24 Corinthian Rochester 31-2 Bastable Syracuse 3-5 Lumborg Utlca
Ward's May Dresden Dolls 24 Club Rochester
31-2 Grand Wllkesbarre 3-5 Lyceum Elmira
Watson Sisters Show 24 Empire Philadelphia
31 Empire Hoboken
Watson's Big Show 24-26 Bastable Syracuse
27-29 Lumberg Utica 31 Gayety Montreal
Welch Ben Show 24 Casino Philadelphia 31
Palace Baltimore
Whirl of Mirth 31 Bijou Nashville
Winning Widows 24 Empire Hoboken 31 Empire Brooklyn
Yankee Doodle Girls 31 Gayety Baltimore

Own Show

31 Lyric Atlanta

Cleveland.
Girls 24 Gayety Pittsburgh 31
Star Cleveland
International Girls 24 Olympic Cincinnati 31

Honeymoon

BARNUM-BAILEY— 21 Belllngham, Wash.;
Vancouver, B. C.
24, Centralla, Wash.
Portland
27. Salem; 28, Eugene; 29,
Medford, Ore.

22

Jolly Girls 24 Empire ult'V( land, 31-2 Lyceum
Toledo 3-5 Music Hall Akron
Liberty Girls 24 L O Westminster Providence
Lovcland Girls 24 Club Minneapolis 31 L ()

Sept 7 Music Hall Omaha
l^ovrmakdh 24 Gayety Minneapollb 31 Grand
St Paul
Marion's Own Show 24 Gayety Buffalo 31 Corinthian Rdcheater
Merrv Burlesquers 24-28 Academy Lowell 2720 Empire Holyoke 31-2 Rand's O H Troy
3-5 Van Curlier O H Schenectady
Million Dollar Dolls 24 Columbia Chicago 31
Princess St Louis
Mischief Makers 21 American Chicago 31 Club

;

PENNANTS!

send us the photo and your idea
name

W. MADISON STREET

of act

and

HAGENBECK-WALLACE.— 21, Crawfords22, Lafayette:
Indianapolis; 25,
24,
Terre Haute, Ind,
26. Danville; 27. BloomIngton 28. Alton 29, Rood House, 111.
ville

;

;

101-RANCH
Chicago

24.
An-r-r-:;

'21,

;

—

ILL.

;

La

21,

Evanston

"»

"tr.

;

;

t

Porte,
25.
r

Ind.

;

Elgin
'.->

;
26.
r>Trfeht.

22-23,

Dlzon
111.

RINGLING— 21.

Carroll; 22, Port Dodge,
24, Albert Lea. Minn.- 26, Charles City:
Waterloo
Marshaltown
Cedar
27,
28,
Rapids
29, Clinton
31, Davenport, la.
Ta.

;

26,

;

;

;

;

LETTERS
Where C

follows name, letter is in
Variety's ChicaRO office.
Where S F follows namcj letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising? or circular letters will
not be listc<l.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

Abbott Chufl
Adams Brothers
Adams Fred
Aeolian Ladies

Marry
Meiuh

Bumburg
Barrett
Be^TTy

Klttv

Arthur
Kathlcea

Walter (C)
Lillian

Heaumont A
Mell
1

Ambrose Mary (SF»
Andrews Wm G
Armln Walter

$1.60

CHICAGO.

;

25-26.

Milwaukee
Monte Carlo Girls 24 Mnjestlc Indianapolis 31
Tcmnlp I^iiilsvillr

act.
you want one for a sample send photo,

STE.RNTHAL CO.

Chicago
Garter 24-2r> Empire Albany, 27-21)
ft
Grand Hartford 31 Casino Boston
Sydell's Rose 24 Star & Garter Chicago, 31
Gayety Detroit
Tango Queens 31 Empire Chicago
Taxi Girls 31 Murray Hill New York
Tango Girls 24 Trocadero Philadelphia 31 L
Star

Hoity Tolty 24 Victoria Pittsburgh 31 Empire

PENNANTS!

DOZEN—$45.00 HUNDRED—Just

lac Detroit
Prize Winners 24 Gayety Toronto 31 Gayety
Buffalo
Progressive Girls 21 Oayety St Louis 31 Majestic Indianapolis
Reeves Beauty Show 24 Columbia New York
31 Casino Brooklyn
Rice's Sara 31 Grand Cleveland
Roseland Girls 24-2(1 Grand Hartford 27-29
Empire Albany 31 Miner's Bronx, New York
Rosey Posey Girls 24 Gayety Boston 31-2
Grand Hartford 3-5 Empire Albany
September Morning Glories 24 Willis Wood
Kansas City 31 Gayety St Louis
Social Maids 24 Empire Toledo 31 Columbia

York
High Rollers 31 Oayety Brooklyn

M

of design

Erie
Girls 24 Club Milwaukee ll SUr 9t
Paul
Passing Revue 24 Englewood Chicago 31 Cadil-

Pajama

Rands O. H. Troy 27H. Schenectady 31 Prospect New

•" effective though Inexpensive process which enables us to reproduce,*'VrJm-ii*t*''**'****
PERMANENTLY, your photograph on silk. This silk reproduction is eight by ten
Inches and sewed on the best quality wool felt (In any color), with your name or the name
••^•<* letters (any color or deslsn), on a pennant
>nches long and
?l ^^^/l ?".*" "'".**
12 or 14 Inches wide. Just send us a good, clear ORIGINAL photograph— and we'll do the
rest. Any agent or manager who takes pride hi having offices decorated in a neat
and
""uf. ^*^' ^'i' Yf'*=**"?". *"••• P«nn«n*». -nd you will have maximum publicity—effective
publicity— profitable publicity, at a minimum price.
$6.00

S|iilriefU"l«l

Buffalo
Mull's Eva Show 31 Columbia Indianapolis
Orientals 31-2 Stone Blnghamton 3-5 Park

Girls 24-20
O.

Here's Your Chance to Pull a Great Advertising Feature

PENNANTS!

Moorish Maids 24-26 Grand Wllkesbarre 27-20
Lyceum Elmira 31 Trocadero Philadelphia.
Mouljn Rouge Girls 24 Star Toronto 31 Garden

Zallah's

ronto

^*

Texlco Varlrly

Tyson's

Sepf

Dotrnit

Gayety Washington 31 Gayety Pittsburgh
Globe Trotters 21-2f{ Worcester Worcester 2720 Park Bridgeport 31 Columbia New York
Golden Crook 24 Casino Brooklyn 31 Music
Hall New York.
Grass Widows 24-26 Lyceum Toledo 27-29
Music Hall Akron 31 Haymarlcet Chicago
Gypsy Maids 24 Empire Brooklyn 31 L O Sept
7 Westminster Providence
Happy Widows 24 Westminster Providence 31
Gayety Boston
HastlnR^H Big Show 21 Empire Cleveland 31
Gayety Cincinnati
Heart Charmers 31 Bijou Birmingham
Hello Paris 24 Cadillac Detroit 31 Star To-

ISTS, ATTEI^TIOIMI

MISS ELSIE TERRY
Booked solid with Loow

Assisted by

A

31

.".1

SVENGALI
NYC

31

Philadelphia.

City Belles 31 Folly Detroit
City Sports .'{1 Penn Circuit

People's Philadelphia
Girls From the Follies 31 Caslho Chicago
Girls of Gay White Way 24 Gayety Milwaukee
31 Star & Garter Chicago
Girls of Moulin Rouge (Columbia Main) 24

Englewood Chicago

Broadway Belles 24 Haymnr^ft Chicago
American Chicago.
Broadway Girls 31 Grand Trenton

8

Button Melntyre

Oma-

Bohemians 31 Grand Boston.
Bon Tons 24 L O 31 Gayetv Minneapolis.
Bowery Burlesquers 24 Kmplre Newark

Roehms

Garden Buffalo 31 Club

Omaha

BUIle Variety London
B«I11f Ckarlle Variety San Francieee
Relsner A Oore, Variety N T

ton

Garden of Girls 31 Howard Boston
Gay Morning Glories 31 L O Sept 7 Lyric
Memphis.
Gay New Yorkers 24 Casino Boston 31-2
Worcester 3-5 Park Bridgeport
Gay Widows 31 Standard St Louis
Ginger Girls 24 Gayety Omaha 31 L O Sept 7
Gayety Minneapolis
Girls From Happyland 24 Gayety Cinclnnatf
31 Empire Toledo.
Girls From Joyland 24 Prospect New York 31

Orpheum Des MolneH

Zoeller Ednrard care Cooper 1410

Orpheum

Rochester.

>

Y

31

24 Boston 31 Bob>

French Models 31-2 GUmore Springfield, Mass,
3-5 Jacques O H Waterbury
Frolic of 1!)14 24 Boston 31-2 Academy Lowell
3-5 Empire Holyoke
Gaiety Girls 24 Gayety Kansas City 31 Gayety

JESSE FREEMAN. Manacer

Nlchei Sisters care Delmar 1466
Nonette Haminersteln's

Show

Fascinating Blondes 24 Star St Paul 31 Club
Minneapolis
Follie Burlesquers 31 Buckingham I^uisvUle
Follies of Day 24 Palace Baltimore 31 Gayety
Follies of Pleasure 24

N
Nasarro Nat Co Majestic Dallas
Nestor Sk Delberg Loew Circuit
Netalle A Ferrari Orpheum Ban Fran<'iH«-o
NIblo M Spenser SOS ISth 8t Bklyn

31

Washington
C.

Mgr,

4th

((")

.Jessie

Hellew

Mr.

MennlngtOD C
ronton & Clark (C)
Uerry Hobby
Berry & La Force
Belts William J
Boyd Larry
Boyne Hazel G

Brown Ered.

.

>.

VARIETY
Browne Fayte (S F)
Buch Brothers

Mcbrlde Harry
McCarthy Burt

Burlback Ethel

McCowan John

Burnard D

McDonald Ralph

Burton Richard
Callahan & Mack
Carleton Mr (C)
Carr William H (C)
Clark & McCoUough
Clayton & Drew
Cliftons Musical
Clifton Helen (C)

Clugston Chas

Dancourt
Coghlan Vincent
Connor Ada
Conway Jack
Cooley HolllB (C)
Cooper Ashley (C)
Cooper Texas (P)

&

Chatham

Sam

Cottrell

McKonna Thomas

McKlo Corkley
McLennon Eva J
McNeil ft McNeil (C)
McNeil ft McNeil
Mead Vera
Meara Ireno
Medora Irene
Melba Mme (C)

D
Delaniey William
De LorlB John (C)

Delp Helen

De MuBsey William
DeVora Harvey 8
Dias Llonal (C)
Dillon Eddie

(C)

Donnelly Tom (C)
Doric Madam

D'Ormond John
Doughertys Mrs

Earl

Is

now ready

to

supply your house,
whether Big or]
Small, with a full
line of

Farley ft Butler
Fisher Bud
Fisher William
Flannigan & Edwards
Fletcher Jeanie (C)
Fletcher Martin
Forsdale Margaret
Foster Allen K
Freer Grace (C)
Frey Twins
Fulton M J
Putler

ft

Oemrln Marie
0«orge M George
Gerrard Inez
Gllmore Helen
GolU Austin (P)

Gordan Belle
Grant Gert (C)
Gube George

Haman E
Hamilton

Prop.
IM North
SaUe St.
FISHER. INC.. Seattle; BERT LEVY CIRCUIT. San Francisco
H. WEB STER. General Manager

Suite J»

EDWARD

J.

GEORGE

Harry

Theatres,

Rickard's Tivoli
Combined

'B^ix^

Capital. $3.IM.tM

HUGH McINTOSH,

Murphy T J

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC." Sydney

Registermi Cable Addrass:

Head

N
Chas
Gordon
Nevelle Nancy (C)
Nellsen

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY—AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES. 312 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Office:

NEW

ft

Nolan Louise

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

O'Connor Rita
Ollphan A
Otto Elisabeth
Owens Mildred

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

(C)

Diroct bookinff afent,

H
J
ft

Dean (C)

Held William
Higglns Paul (S F)

Hoffman
Hollister

M

Phanto

PETER

F.

GRIFFIN.

B

L D

Charl©

Hopper De Wolf
Hoyt Loo B
Jones Harry C
Jordon Leslie

Jungman Albert

K
Kane Eddie
Karmi Prince
Eugene

3
Keltons
King Les (C)
Kirk Hazel
Kline Ooldle

BRENNAN- FULLER

Phillips Ooff

Edward J

Pierce

Theatre Bldg., TorontOb Canada

Griffin

BEN

Rankin B (P)
Rayden Larry
Reading Bob (P)

GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE,

Mayme

Remington

Reno George
Rhoades William
Richmond Dorothy
Richard Raymond
Rlnaldo Clyde
Roberts Will H

Rock

Hp ^y
^^
^B
C^MV)
^^P^^B
^^ ^^ /\^

Director

SHEPARD
FANTAGES THEATRE

R.
Cll

SAN FRANCISCO

BLIKL,

all

PAUL TAUSIG A

SON, IM E.

14th St^

New York Oty.

SaTlBgs Baak Bldg.

MANAGERS AND AGENTS

Rosaire Bob

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS' ASSN,

Ross Julian

Rossmore May
Rotber Nable
Russell Jack
Ryan Bobby (C)

2t7

Announces

Samoya Manuel (C)
Sampson Lucey
Santos Carmen
Savoy Lucille
Sawtelle Brna
Scblatfer Frankla (C)
Florence (C)

Schwou Johnny
Sears Harry
Shale Bert ft Fred
Pearl

it

WEST MTH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

now has an

exclusive Booking

Agency

Inc.
/

for Scenic Artists

(membors) at the

above headquarters.

S
Martin

Shelley

FULLER, Goverainc

performers RoiriK to Europe make tlieir steamship arrangements through
The following have:
Adonit, Aeroplane Ladies, Adler and Arlinr, Billy Arlington and Co., Ausonia
Trio, Apollo Trio. Arco Bros., Maxini Aussner. American Ragtime Eight. Aurora
Troupe, Three Alex, The Adiers, Prof. Armand & Co.. Great Albas, Alvaretta Troupe.
of
us.

Wm

Schuster

J.

A.

Relnhardt Goldie
Relnhom (P)

Vaudeville Circuit

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
AFFIUATIONS WITH SOUTH AFRICA AND INDIA

Powers John ft Jeule
Primrose George

Sabine

Hansen Briton
Harper Pearl (C)
Hasband Loftus
Hawkins Buddy (C)
Hawleigh Jaunita

Kell

CIRCUIT
WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE
THE
JENNY WEBSTER.
La
CHICAGO
AlfilUtod with

Parshleys The
Pattee Mr

Mand

Qawler

THEATRES

sailings of boats for Australia for all first class

Paka July

O

WILLIAM FOX

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO

Lillian

Eden J
Edith Miss
Bngles May
Evans George

Holly

Novelty Feature Acts

for

And AFFIUATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA.

Morton Jerome K
Mountain E B
Mullen ft Coogan
Murray Blllle (C)

Dllly

Dodd Jlmmle (C)
Dodge Billy

VAUDKVILLC

Work

Steady Consecutive

Can arrange from three to five weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

Meyers Belle

Nemis

CIRCLJI

Small Time in the Far West.

acts.

Millard Gloria (C)
Mills R J
Mitchell Bob (C)
Merles Cockatoos
Merlin Jack
Miller Allen G
Montrose Otto (C)
Moore ft Gllson

Moran Hazel

INDKPINDINT

BMt

The

Morris Leslie

Courtenay Alice
Craig Marietta

Duncan

29

W

Shroden Chas
Siva Norbert
Smith Bruce P
Splcer Vic
Squire J
Startup Harry (C)
Startup Harry
Stefano Mr. (C)
St. Gaudens Thos (C)
I

St Gaudens Thos
Stokes Melton
Sullv Estelle
Sutter Lou
(C)

M

Suyker Johnnie

MANAGERS will And it to their advantage to cone to this Association for Artiste
and Assistants for Scenic Studios. Stock Theatres. Moving Picture Studios, Etc. Call,
write or Jphone to Booking Department, United Scenic Artists' Association, 2t7 West 34th
Street. Telephone fTlt Greeley.
NOriCE.

S to 7

WEEKS

Write or WIro

PAUL SCHULTZE
and Circus Agency.
Established 1882.
Martin's Place, W. C, Trafal-

Theatrical, Variety

LONDON:

8,

H.

J.

gar Square.

BERLIN
phone

W..

S.

48:
10214.

4,

31.

Friedrichstrasse.

ALOZ

Booking Agency.
Orpheura Theatre Bldg.,

St.

Tele-

MONTREAL,

P. Q.

ARTISTS "miSr PITTSBURG, PA.
FEATURES CAN BREAK YOUR JUMP
Address

CLIFF

B.

NELSON

ARTISTS* REPRESENTATIVE

Day Phone. 1894 Court
N^Bht Phone. 2911 J. Hiland

Janklna Arcada Bldg., Pittsburg,

Ptt,

Tabor Monroe
Theo Ballon Girl

Thomas Muriel

JAC. W. lOEB,
General Booiung Manager

Trhopp Carl

La Bergere Elsie
La France Fred (C)
Langslow
Lapln Harry A
La Velle Francis
Lawler ft Putere
Lawrence Mlp
Layton Marie (C)
Lazor ft Dale
Lee Marlon
Lee Mark
Le Figaro
Lennett ft Wilson
Lesters 3 (C)

Leon Anna
Levey Ethel
LrwiB Al
LpwIb J B
Lewis Mr
Linton Tom

New York
Telephone, Bryant 7340

WIckes

"WAR
On

Vallenta Dorace

Vlennas 4

W

Walter Ann Co
Ward Helen

Wilde Florence (C)
Wilkes A T

Wllmot Estelle

Wyatt Beatty.

M

May

Stella

Mayer Rena
Mayhood O L

Yates Emerin C
YatPfl Harold
Yeatts Walter
YoHcarry Carmen

Zeh
Zell

Z
Zarrow

H

Zeller

ZInn

H

Per]

*•

(C)

Washer Jake
West Dolly (C)
West Dorothy
Whalte J A (C)

I^rrettas 3

Markoy Frank J
Mannton Roso
Marks Grade
Marshall George

''LIKEWISE IDLENESS"

HELL,"

At the old Barracks

Wilson Henrietta
Wing Graden
Woodward Earl (C)
Worth r M (C)

Lubln Llllie
Luco Grant
Lyman Robert

IS

BATTLEFIELD OF WORKTOWN Again.
Let US sight your GUNS to VICTORY.

the

May

Walflh

Lopes ft Lopez (P)
Lorenz Jack (C)

Littlejohns

130 West 46th Street

Mobilizing Vaudeville Artists
&

TTnltt

Troupe

PHILIP
Room, 321

I.

FISHER,

BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

1402

Inc.

Phone, 39 Greeley

BOOKS OPEN TO ALL GOOD ACTS

AMALGAMATED
B. S.

RnniCINn
Dvrvrivii^vs

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, Pr«*ld«nt and Ganaral Managar

moss & brill CIRCUIT
PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
plimmer circuit

Artlata and acta of avary ilaacription aultabla for vaudavllla can obtain long angagamanta by
BOOKING DIRECT with ui. Send In your opan tJma at onca or call.

TRYOUTS CAN BE ARRANGED FOR ACTS UNKNOWN TO US
Oflicaa:

Columbia Thaatre Bldff.-TIMES

SQUARE.

NEW

YORK-Talaphona Bryant

M«

4

VARIETY

30

Imperial
Pekinese

and

with "Act* We Do Not Like" (we'll put them
first turn or last after the picture) week.
"Acts that always want to plug in on Saturday
night" (we'll cancel them all after the first
show). "Acts that Always Knock Them Off
the Soats" (we'll have them knocked off heforo
they appear). "Agents' Week" (the office keeps
the whole lt%).

At Portsmouth

GAVIN and PLATT

45* battleships fired a salute

mS
^

CaMBBuaicatlaBs to

1 V

^1

"Yesterdays"

A

KHJ^i

LONG TACK SAM
VarlatF.

Girl

Friends

Delightful Story of
Booked Solid

CHR

Now Yark

Direction
IS O. BR

Youth

OWN

TOUIUNG

guns each on the arrival of the king. It
same as the applause at the
finish of Vardon, Perry and Wilber's turn.

Utl-M Passaic

Youdon'tbclieveitly Yours,

7

souniled Just the

VAMETV, LONDON.

An

'

Their LitUe

^"ifW^jl

WATCH THEM.

The PEACHES

of 21

Vardon, Perry and Wiiber

i

^^-

Second Troupe arrives in America shortly.

all

with

i

Chlaasa
Six
Wanders.
Lataly Featurad with Aaaa
Held Jubllae Co.

that they have started an All-Amarlcan
raak In London they are going to follow it up

GUY RAWSON

K

Troupe
Now

FRANCES
CLARE

^^'^'J

Hawtkoraa Ava., OiftMi, N.

J.

ALFREDO

TOG AN and GENEVA
''THOSE FROLICSOME KIDS ON THE WIRE''
PANTAGES' CIRCUIT, AUG. 20tlip
BOOKED SOLID

1914

VAIUBTY. LONDON.
PIIANK

ILY

Jerome and Carson

«'^^|

Touring

RICKARD'S CIRCUIT. AUSTRALIA.

JK^i

UR-ri

.J.

CLARA GIBSON
WINNERS"

With the "PRIZE

By

HARRY IHEA.

DON

Novelty.

—

ing;

a

fast,

snappy,

different

solid

until

Nov.

for

just

Booked

IS,

fairs

act.

and

ejpositions^F^i^Bartoa^ne^^^^^^^

DAISY

PRINCIPAL COMIC

LoT3 o^umK.

With •'PRIZE

nn.K rMS'iePtny

V

PFifOH TWUUl

r©o».

rmr tn^Mrre

S/aM»5

HAL

FEATURED
SEASON

1914-15

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

Stirk

YORK

IME\A^

CLIFF

Newport and

Season 1914-1915

WINNERS"

with «PRIZE

A LAUGHING HIT ON THE

W. Mik STREET (Nmt CelnlMt Ckde),

22

NEW YORK

Single room, cozy and warm, |4 per week up; douhle room, $S per week ^p; room with prlTato
bath, $8 per week up; parlor, bedroom and baUi, %i%Si per week up; running hot and cold water;
good beds; telephone In every room; aleo electric light; excellent service; restaurant attached;
home cooking; prices reasonable. Catering to the theatrical profession. New manacement.

Telephone

Columbus.

11241

KWAINT

ma

KMOCICAL
KNOCKABOUTS

The VHagraph Boy
Ob Tour la Bwropo aad Africa
Uinm: Im m4, Mai
Mfft SmMI

OMB Soitb

oPmns nvcJMMf
'^OufntO MAirSH^U. rfmtcoiio**sr-~

Kameth Casey
kaown to tbm world

WINNERS"

SULLIVAN A CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

HARCOURT

BARCLAY

BELLE OLIVER

thc fof%tf»a»<c
veeaetrr- ^nr/sn
rctt

1I14-1S

THE ORIGINAL BOOB

'HlMTTTrd C1.0SCP SAX

Par

SEASON

(Billiicen)

Lo«/oo*/- JiA.y'iT

Attaatioo, Managers and Agents— We
have the onlv and original Krazy Kar, a
sure big laugh producer. The girl riders in
this act are the famous Wilhat Sisters,
cleverest of lady unicycle and giraffacyde
riders.
Act is composed of clean, original
comedy, clever and classy riding, and the
best of wardrobe eight complete changes.
Thirtv minutes' riding and comedy completed in ten minutes' full staye; no stall-

Soubfette

Juala ifcCffoa

Dlractloa.

dy Auto and SeasatloBjJ Cycle

Electric

"GOOD BYE BOYS'*

la

4—
Wilhat Troupe—
Ca—

The

and 2tth

State, Archer
R. L.

Stt.,

l-il
JACK

JACOBY,
The Hosie

N.

COOK, Uwr.

of the Profession

2M-LAaGE AND AIRY ROOMS—2N

JIfeflM

All

modem

Improvoi

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
1S3

WEST

44th

Phono

Rates I

In evonr room
Rohoarsol rooms and bl« stace gratia.
tl.« to IMI, SInglo or Double

'^^

Restaurant and French Bakery

Its.

STREET, BET.

NcW Yofk

BROADWAY AND SIXTH AVENUE

If you are looking for a clean, quiet and up-to-date little restaurant, where you can get everything appetizing from a small relishing bite to a full-grown meal, wbv not give Otto's a trial?
And such dainty French Pastries which taste even better than they look. Food stuffs and fruits
are of the purest and best, and everything at popular prices.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323 WMt 43rd Street, NEW YORK
lioii
tha

mplata far Hauaakaaolng
Olaan and Airy
Catarlaa ta tha

a(

SHERMAN'S HOTEL
Formerly

"A

COOKE'S HOTEL

OyrMlta Casiao Theatre

Philadelphia

CAPE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

The Van Alen,

Coolest
Phone

11»3

CITY

Rooms

154

West

f^JNJS"ED
4Sth St.

New York City
Modem Improvements

In

Brrant. All

NEVER CLOSED

THE BEAUTIFUL
116-118 WEST 46th STREET

yrafaaaiaa.

MRS. REN SHIELDS,

Theatrical Hotel of the Better Claaa"
Walaut Street, above Eighth.

OPEN SUNDAYS, DAY AND NIGHT

Hotel Princeton

NEXA^

YORK

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

ELEGANT ROOMS AND APARTMENTS. THE FINEST THEATRICAL HOTEL IN AMERICA.
RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.
SEA FOOD, STEAKS. CHOPS. FRENCH AND ITALIAN
AND RAVOLI ALWAYS.
MANAGEMENT BARTHOLDI HOTEL CO.

CHEFS. SPAGHETTI

To meet

SAN FRANCISCO

all

your profes-

Good
THE
PLACE
LANKERSHIM HOTEL
FRENCH AMERICAN RESTAURANT
sional
food.

Absolutely Fireproof; New and Modem; 15« Rooms
Fifth Street, opposite U. S. Mint; half block from Pantages and Empress,
and

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION
Single Room. |4 per week; Double. $4.5f; with Private Bath.
$5 and

$•.

Near

All Theatres

Take any Taxi, our Expense

154

We 44th ST.

friends.

Quick

service.

New York

City

\

VARIETY
3=1

Thm lUftiMd Hon*

66

for

Profossionals.

Handsomaly FumUhad
StMun Heated Rooms
Bath and every
convenience

Now

at 67

THE

HILDA

ST.

SL (BetweoH Broadway and
Fireproof Building.
A Strnte's

o^^

$1 DAY

Bryant

T«l.

50 TWO IN

t

$1 DAY

EUROPEAN PLAN

T.

SINNOTT. Manager

AU

^«pi

WKKKSS^

IVA I r*0 . iMi
(

Phone Superior

t,

UMi p,, ;;^

MSMNl

MinutM

FIt*

BURTIS, Mgr.

E.

^

NEW YORK

and Phone In
Each Apartment

Private Bath

Office

ne EIGHTH AVENUE

douhla.

tn

AO

Thantran

IM-llS West 4ttli St.
Lunch, dSc.

ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS.

Cool and Homelike .Contrallj Located in the Theatrical District in the City
of New York. For the Comfort and ConTonience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT

THE ANNEX

and 111 W.

7S4 tui 7SI nil AVE.,

ST.
Tel. Bryant 8SM-8SC1

-

New

fireproof

4IIII

Just completed, with handsomely furnished three and
four room apartments complete for housekeeping. Private bath, telephone, electricity.

RATES:

$12

At

building.

UP WEEKLY

Under

S2S Mtf

47th St.

Bryant

Tel.

New

Tel.

S431

Management

Tea-

fur-

nished complete for houeokeeping. Private baths.

UP WEEKLY

$S.M

UP WEEKLY

ARTHUR

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

252.254

West 38th

St., off

7th ATenue,

$2.50 to $5.00
IM rooms, scrupulously dean, baths on every
Telephone 41tf Grseley

NEW YORK

staam heat,

electric light

WMta Rau

ObIf

1

WW

*Swede nail
NIFTY ROOMS

iktorildy

FirsbM

lilhi aid SlMWirt

iMMwIiltly OIsM

Mail Ohotti

ElMtiit

UtMed

Ream

-

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL, M N. I#ni
NEW REGENT HOTEL, IM N
METROPOLE HOTEl aaa n. irrH
l!<ft.
E. E. CAMPBELU

~

Theatrical Headqaartcrs
to AO

Tea Minutes' Walh

N. Y.

AaMrican, flja apw

INTER-OCEAN HOTEL
THE HOME OF PERPORMERfi

tsa

aad na

S.

Sute

St.,

Car.

Tel.t Greeley

'

HM

A.

RILEY,

Catering to Vaudeville's blue Uat

SCHILLING HOUSE
m-iaa West
NEWMEALYORK
American
plan.

PsrfaiMsis* Rates
Donhle,

IMa aad up

and

BML

4ath Str«st

Vaa Bnrsn

CHICAGO
Staicla,

HOTEL

Rates To The Profeooi

Phone. Harrlsea SaO

An NifM Elwator SarvfM

SUMMCff RATES

-

—

—

>

CHICAGO

IVIilKIMDE:!-

'KV.fif.!'^"''^

Fraa Starafs

T«l^

Stations.

N "—* pHvato Batk. ILSa per 4t^.
By
the week,
114 and i^
law
la-ia and ••
^ "• f?^
•
Telephoa^aa^Coluaihus

J.

*

BILLY ''SWEDE'' HALL, Prop.

L

A. DICKS, Prap.'

TSc up.

Pkoao. 1SS4 Celneakne

'''

*••

Hetal la Rocksstsr

ROCHESTER,

and gas

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE Of^ GUESTS

11 f 9

ahewv aUaitwiet

with

Wakaak Ave. and Jackaoa

JOHN

BATHS

£^£\

AD haAe

Seymore Hotel WELLINGTON

WeeUy

floor,

wl.

and columbus av&

NEW YORK CITY

Snhwav, ath and ath Aye.
Perk Tioatrso.

RATES

tionally

four

ftr sp

WITH WINE

aarH st.

•" ?•£ *V^'^
^."••^-."^^'J^**^
.
Snitee, Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $1 and un.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFRlSION

e:

dean three
room apartments;

aheehitsly

frsai Caatral Park
CsataUT, C elenl a l, Clrelo aad

tM W. 4M n.
and

Near Stk At*.
DINNER, Weeh Days. Me.
Holidays and Sundays* ate.

hi

Oae hiaeh

Bryant 42n-«UI

Comfortable

Scrupulously clean four
and five-room apartments,
with private bath; entirely
« refurnished;
complete for
housekeeping.
$11

Saint Paul Hotel
huUdiac

THE CLAMAN

WONT FORGET

GIOLITO

With Wine

150 Furnished Apartments
til. t14

AVENUE

Between 47th and 48th Streets

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU

WE ARE

and VARIETY.

Offices

776-78-80 EIGHTH

I

Outside Rmmu with Hot and Cold Water-TolaphsM
and Spasisus aothee Cloeets. Furnished, Peea
rated and Planned for the Cmnfort and
Convenience of the Profession.

^

N«v

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFDSION

CMIOAOO

11

la

The Edmonds

EDWARD

4?'^

Ml DBARBORN AVE.. COR. ERIE BT. ^
H

660

ROOM

HOTEL RALEIGH

*ysfl

at

block from

Furnished Apartments

Reductions to Weekly GiiesU.
Every room has hot and cold running water, electric light and
long distance telephone.
lS2t Greeley

<

(7080

Biff

Phone

One

Ith Ave.). N. Y. City
Throw from Broadway

1^

ROOM

sto^

to

ork City.

(6S4

Hotel Plymouth
New

?Iace

PAULINE COOKE, Sole Proprietress

W. 44th Street

titb

*Phoae 71C7 Bnraat
Acknowledged ae tke hmk

99

9Lm end i»

HOURS.

Private
Rehearsals.

Baths.

SERVICE AT ALL
Music Room for
'Phone laM Bryant

Sa77

BRODERICK'S HOTEL
(European)

HOTEL VAN CORTLANDT
142-14$

W.

49th

STREET

JUST CAST OF BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Oentrally located, grood ervice, abeolutely fireproof. A home-like
and family hotel. Telephone in every room.
Reetanmat and Grill rqaal to nny.
Moderate pricee.
Rooma largre, IlKht, airy and well farnlahed.

2ai

W.

ISa

Rooms

rnci

tLLCrT«IC LICMT

St.

of the Better Kind.

In roome— Electric
S3 to $7 per week.

Hot and cold water

llfht.

tranefceal

Telephone Bryant 2347

,

Rooms'with use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and!up.
"
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

mome: or rnt profe^^Sion"
tLIXTRIC FAN
-.c/v^z-v^ NOT* COLD •^*''«''"<^(r/i"-. vr

38th St.. Cor. 7th Ave.

and branch houses
2aa-212.Z2a and Z2a W. 3tth

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

Tcl.
28a

Brrsnt
41ST STREET

1890

W.

NEW YORK Furnished Apartments
snd

A

Hotel for Gentlemen—12 up
Minute West of Broadway
The Rendesvous for Bohemians and Professional Folk Generally. Chile Concame, Hot
Tamales and Mealcan Dishes a Specialty.
Rehearsal Rooms, flJa for 3 hours.

Rooms

ThrM and Four ApartSMnto

1

Larte Rooms

$4.aa

M

to |a

and up.

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING
3ia

W. 4ITH

ST.

NEW YORK

»
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THE PROFESSIONAL'S HEADQUARTERS

*

BAKERY

and

RESTAURANT

Opened Monday, August
7

WE^ST

118
OFF

JUST

BROADWAY

SAME
AND

CALL
Just

47th ST^

Received Contracts for 14

and BRILL,
OPENED THIS WEEK

lOMT
Address

all

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

PLIMMER
(Aug.

17),

86th

PRUDENTIAL CIRCUITS

and

STREET THEATRE,

NEW YORK

8IIMOIIMO

communications to G. W. DUNSTAN, Baldwin,

..-,Opened Monday (Aug.
"

L. I

IIVIIVIEDI
18)

N

*

17),

with the

AOEIMOY

VALiDEVIl-l-E

AND

(By CAble, Aug.

CITY

NEVER CLOSED

BE CONVINCED

MOSS

^ii.'

PRICES

TREATMENT
GOODIES
COOKING

iEVIVIAL-OAIN/I^V-TED
over

17th, af

NEW YORK

Between 6th and 7th Avenues

i

.'/¥"•"'

Victoria Palace,

R

IVIOS

London

UR

TEN CENTS

h

vou

.

No.

13.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, AUGUST

28, 1914.

PRICE TRN cnrra.
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X

MERCEDES
,

\

'.

•

'.

.

"^

..

r
:;.-

"

..,...'.

'.;.'

.

;

.

'.V

,

.

.

.

^

'

The Distinguished American

/ ;.'.v

«

'^
,

•

v»'.

•.•,

Scientist
It

Accompanied by

Mile. Stantone, the

.

;•

t

Phenomenal Musical Genius

Selected to Headline the Opening Bill
at the
j'

Orpheum, Brooklyn, Next
i

*-

Week

«

(August 31)
K

i

'

'

\

'

>

With Entire Route Over U. B. O.
and Orpheum Circuits to Follow
INVESTIGATED AND ENDORSED BY
Prof. James J. Hyslop, Formerly Professor Psychology, in Columbia University,and Prominent in the American Society for Psychological Research,
Prof.
Prof.

David Edgar Rice, Ph. D. (Columbia).
Hereward Carrington, Psychic Research Investigator.

XXXV.

Vol.

No.

NEW YORK

13.

AUGUST

CITY, FRIDAY,

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES AND
"VARIEH" AGAIN FRIENDLY
Frank Fogarty, Bert Levy and James
of Representative Artists, Wait

Manager
A

of the U. B. O.

Varikt^ representative,

time in years,

called

Booking Offices

this

at

week.

for the first

the
It

United

marked

the ending of the "differences'* between

the U.

B. O.

in the show business.
Last Saturday, a committee of repre-

interest

Frank FogLevy and James J. Morton,
waited upon E. F. Albee, general mansentative vaudeville artists,

arty, Bert

ager of the United. Mr. Albee gave
them a considerable time to present
their views of the matter, which he
likely accepted as the views of the profession at large. Messrs. Fogarty, Levy
and Morton, in brief, said the vaudeville branch would very greatly like to
see the U. B. O. and Variety once more
on a friendly footing, as they were before. Mr. Albee was informed the committee was in a posi^n to state that
Variety; would welcome a resumption
of former relations, if the United felt
also that the views and claims as made

by the committee were for the best
terests of the vaudeville business.

in-

Mr.

informed the committee that his
was in the success of vaudein general, and this interest and

interest
ville

the dignity of the business could only
be maintained by the co-operation of

who made a living out of it, whether
be a newspaper, an artist or the owner of a theatre, and if there was a disposition in the future to carry this policy out, he wouldn't stand in the way of
its being fulfilled.
The committee was

all
it

further informed by Mr. Albee that i^
was the publisher of Varieti^'s in-

this

had no objection to seeing
him.
An interview was had and old
scores were wiped out.
Although not presenting themselves
tention, he

to the United's general

manager

in their

Mr. Fogarty is the
Big Chief of the White Rats; Mr. Mor-

official

capacities.

The OFFICIAL NEWS

Morton, as Committee

of the

fimR

as formerly printed

—Peace Declared.

ton

CENTS.

10

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION and
ASSOCIATED ACTRESSES OF AMERICA,

Upon E. F. Albee, General

exclusively in

the Secretary of the Vaudeville

is

Comedy

Club, the principal variety artorganization of America, and Mr.
Levy is the well known cartoonist, in

appears on Page 7 of this issue.

ist's

vaudeville,

also

a

newspaper man.

and Varibtv that have

long since passed away as a topic of

.\lbee

J.

PRICE

28, 1914.

HOTEL ORCHESTRA ENJOINED.
New York Courts last week

CANCELLING AUSTRALIAN ROUTES.

In the

By

Bert Levy.
In an effort to bring about a reconciliation between the United Booking
Offices and Varietv, I had the honor of
being delegated as spokesman for a
deputation
consisting of James J.
Morton, Frank Fogarty and myself.
We called* upon Mr. Albee at his offices,

On

and were cordially received.
behalf of the committee and the

profession

we

represented,

I

stated to

LaComb

Judge

granted the John Church

Publishing Co. a temporary injunction
against the Hilliard Hotel Co., restraining it from using any of the copyrighted pieces in the Church catalogue in any

by the concern
matter is finally settled.
The Church Co. asked the Vanderbilt
Hotel orchestra to stop using John

of the hotels controlled
until the

"From Maine

Philip Sousa's piece,

Upon

and listening attentively.
As Mr. Albee quietly sat talking to

copyrighted pieces will be restrained
from public use unless the orchestras
using the same, pay the stipulated roy-

we

could hot help but think of the
man's thirty years of strenuous work
that has helped to make him the dig-

he is in our business today and we both felt that artists
should
really
"know**
Mr.
Albee.
"In the old days when the worthy
men and women of the variety field
were compelled to sing and dance for a
nified figure

living in low concert halls and other
questionable resorts, it was customary
for the public to hear and believe all
sorts of immoral things about our pro-

fession," said Mr. Albee.

"Those were
the days when women were compelled
to

sell

beer

as

well

as

to

for the public use.

fusal of the hotel
this the

A

management

Church Co. went
decision will

final

months or a year, but

the re-

to grant

to court.

come within

six

until that date the

alties.

This decision
the Authors,

is hailed as a victory by
Composers and Publishers*

that I have not visited in my
early days and seen that sort of thing.

(Continued on page

6.)

WOMEN

SOCIETY

"FLOP."

Atlantic City, Aug. 26.

Mrs. Cadette Dalsimer and Mrs.
Russel King Miller, two well known
Philadelphia
society
women, made

Mon-

their vaudeville debut at Keith's

day

songs

in

and

vocal

imitations.

They "flopped."
The main trouble was

the ancient
of the songs and imitations,
and the stage nervousness. After the

vintage

Monday
from

fifth

matinee they
to opening.

were

moved

DIPPEL'S 44TH ST LEASE OFF.

Among

POLFS SPLIT TWO-A-DAY.
The

Poli Circuit will play

will

split

be

Springfield

Haven, opening Sept.
Poli's
ville
I\>li

Scranton,

things

called

off

through the war by Andreas Dippel,
now abroad engaged in the fracas, is

The

the lease for the 44th Street theatre, as
well as the show Mr. Dippel contem-

time houses on a split
season, each playing twice daily.

l)ig

other

two of its
week this

and

New

14.

with vaudeSept. 7.
The Hartford big time
house won't open tintil October.
starts

plated producing there.
The lease was for one

house

is

year.
a Shubert proposition.

The

COHAN WRITING SPECIAL PUY.

.\ctors

tinent

^

.Society.

perform.

wandered about the country
without definite engagements and often
without any prospect of payment after
an engagement was fulfilled. There is
not a town or hamlet on this vast con-

for

call

city.

to

made

26.

Australian
troops to assist the allied countries in
their war with Germany has changed
the theatrical situation in the Antipodes
to such an extent that both the Mcintosh and Brcnnan-Fuller circuits are
calling off contracted routes in this

Georgia" unless a royalty payment was

Mr. Albee the object of our visit, the
reasons why, as they appealed to us,
the institution of which he is the head,
and Variety should bury the hatchet,
Mr. Albee giving me plenty of time

us,

San Francisco, Aug.

The unexpected

A

De

Angelis and Miss Davenport.
At Hammerstein's, Labor Day, an
act called "Just for Fun" will be first
shown in New York. The principals
will be Jefferson De Angelis and Eva
Davenport.
If

don't

you

don't

advcrtlM.

advertiM

In

VARIETY,

special play

is

reported in process

making by George M. Cohan, to introduce Harry Fox and the Dolly Sisters to the stage as a Cohan & Harris

of

attraction.

Next Monday night
Mr.

Fox and Jennie

quietly married.

at

Long Beach,

Dolly

will

be

VARIETY

SHOW BUSINESS FALUNG DOWN
IN CANADA DURING WARTIMES
Vaudeville and Burlesque Receipts Dropping 25 to 40% Below
Those of Same Time Last Year at Montreal. Clark
Brown Considering Closing Houses Until

Conditions Improve.

AMERICANS

WONT CUT.

SAILINGS.

(ap9cial Cable to Varivtt.)

London, Aug.

25.

The American artists now playing in
London are not very popular at present
around professional circles because the
large majority have refused to abide by
the recent Federation ruling on the salary question, holding out for the

full

reached the po»nt where Mr. Brown
has suggested to the directors of the
company it might be advisable to close
the houses until the situation improves.
The directors are inclined to continue

The Brown Brothers refused
at Liverpool last week without

to open

a guar-

The Canadian Theatres Co.
vaudeville

arc

theatres

in

big time
Montreal,

Ottawa, Hamilton and London. The
business since the opening of the season has fallen from 25 to 35 per cent,
below what it was at this same time
last
year.
At the Gayety, Montreal, which plays burlesque and is
operated by the same concern, the receipts have fallen about 40 per cent,
below the average.
Mr. Brown returned from a visit
through Canada this week.
Soldiers
everywhere, he says, and the excite-

ment

in the

towns

When

visited

by him was

troops leave for
abroad, Mr. Brown is of the opinion
the condition will veer toward normal
once more.
the

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.
with excitement.
Soldiers are everywhere. Four thousand
troops will leave from here in the near
future bound for the front by an indirect

The

city is seething

route.

The

All theatres, however, are open.

business has been affected, but not in
any marked degree. It was more noticeable immediately following the declaration of war. The regular theatres have
felt it the most, but are in no danger of

round numbers for the Shuberts,

in

at the

44th Street theatre, ending last Satur-

His agreement with the Shubert

day.

management was optional upon

receipts

not falling below 18,000 gross.

Schaf-

share last week

fer's

night performance

said

is

His high

been 1500.

were

have

to

receipts

for

reported

a
as

%237.

Next Monday the German bunch of
variety versatility will open in vaudeat

ville,

the Palace, costing the B. F.

Keith management about 15,000 weekly.
This includes cost of Schafler's company, transportation of people and animals and other incidental expenses of
the turn.
His Keith contract calls for
ten weeks, with an option of 20 more
at the same figures.
It is
expected
SchafTer will have a. run at the Palace,
it being generally conceded he is better
adapted for a vaudeville house than at
the head of a vaudeville bill in a legitimate theatre, as the Shuberts placed

Arthur Klein engineered the
for the United Booking

Offices.

The

was signed Monday, afpreliminary
negotiations
were
contract

ter

opened

last

week.

The

fer

The Walker
"The Daughters
a series of war

ported salary asked by the dancing act
is $1,200 weekly.
On the Palace program next week,
Mr. Schaffer will take up the second
part of the running, with his turn, doing
al)out 50 minutes.

doing a

fair

It

fect

is

admitted prolonged war will af-

the local theatrical situation,

neither the

worrying

l)ut

managers nor the public are

in that

connection just yet.

TORONTO FAIR GOES

ON.

Toronto, Aug.

26.

Judging from the hustling preparamade by the directors and
management of the Canadian National
l^^xhibition, starting Aug. 29, and lasttions being

brought over with him,

for the U.

Rachmann,

S.

that

the

SchafTer's

New

Palace,

The

re-

personal

York, was the

SHIRLEY KELLOGG

ILL.

{Special Cable to Variety.)

last

i*^

will also play

said.

world.

at present

It

is

management and bill he had ever seen,
and that he had traveled around the

tuted.

London, Aug. 26.
nndcrstodd around here that Ar-

it

best vaudeville theatre, in appearance,,

English Grenadier band, but American
and Canadian bands have been substi-

(Special Cable to Variety.)

B. O.,

manager, before either of them knew
tiiey would have a Palace date, said to
a VARiETy representative
last week

ing until Sept. 14, the war means nothing to the big fair.
The only hitch
so far has been the cancellation of the

PRINCE NOT YET SIGNED.

Neil Kenyon, is
American vaudeville
tour, says M. S. Bentham, who has been
in communication with his London rep-

London, Aug. 25.
was operated upon
an internal abscess and

Shirley Kellogg

Sunday

for

is in

a critical condition.

Her

husband, Albert de Courville, is inconsohible. The couple were recently marIf

dpn't

yoM

don't
advertise.

in

VARIETY,

showman

are under consideration for

selection.

Subscriptions may be forwarded to
Lyle Andrews at Hammerstein's Victoria theatre. New York. Mr. Andrews
is treasurer of the Fund.

HALLS PAYING BONUSES.
(Special Cable to

Varibtt.)

London, Aug.

Kenyon was

lately

announced as

ar-

have paid bonuses over contract salChiswick Empire paying only one-half, Woodgreen
but two-thirds and Hull less than ten
to

aries last week, with the

plated Canada only, and that Kenyon's
English contracts expressly provide he

per cent.

can be released only for vaudeville in
the United States.

Another hitch is that Kenyon is asking $1,250 weekly to play on the bij:
time over here, while managers do not
want to pay over $1,000. Kenyon's
available dates for this side could start
in

December.

London, Aug. 25.
Lyn Harding and Co. opened at the
Victoria Palace in "The Bride," a thin
farce not very original and unsuited to
Harding.

Not Going to Separate.
Variety.)

(Special Cable to

London, Aug. 26.
Wellington Cross, of Cross and Jose
phine, says the report himself

and wife
wrong. Both
received offers, Mr. Cross adds, for
London revues, but did not accept, and
he believes the rumor spread through
to separate

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Aug.

25.

Chas. Cochrane called off the scheduled boxing match between Gunboat

Smith and Young Ahearn because the
advance sale had not reached the 200
(11,000) pound mark.

The New York

Variety.)

(Special Cable to

SMITH-AHEARN FIGHT OFF.

FOREIGN ACTS LOST.

HARDING SKIT NOT GOOD.

were about

25.

Twenty-two houses here are reported

ranging for an American tour next season, but Mr. Bentham says he has been
advised this proposed tour contem-

is

Marinelli agency can
secure no tidings of two foreign turns,
engaged for the Charles B. Dillingham
production that is to be shown in New
York next November and has all of its
music written by Irving Berlin.

The acts are Maareck's Lions and
Clermont's Burlesque Circus, Maareck's is supposed to be in Russia at
present;
Clermont's
in
Germany.
There is a chance of the former turn
arriving here in time.
The postponement

of their

American appearance

in

a production will not delay the opening of the Dillingham show.

GOING HOME TO FIGHT.

that.

Hicks and Cooper
(Special Cable to

Altoona, Pa., Aug. 26.
Karl Charles, an acrobatic juggler,
appearing with his three sons here this

Do

Nicely.
Variety.)

London, Aug.

25.

week

Seymour Hicks and Gladys Cooper
opened at the Coliseum in a frothy com-

um

edy

the
ing

and did

sketcli

nicely.

CLARICE VANCE.
Newark, N.

Prompted

J.,

demands
whose

26.

of the managers,

Clarice Vance,

picture occupies
Variety's front cover, is "breaking in"
her single act again this week, and
making a huge success of it with a list
of exclusive songs that are the best she
has ever had.
"If He's Your Cousin, She's My

Niece."

"Hack

to

Dixieland" and

"If

You Never

Listen You'll Never Learn"
are the leaders in Miss Vance's present
repertoire.

personal

Weber,

Jr.

at the

theatre,

Wilmer

&

Vincent OrpheSaturday for
response to a call from

will

leave

Philadelphia in
German consul in that city, orderhim to join the German reserve

forces.

Aug.

to return to vaudeville by

the insistent

the
advertise

and several hospitals in which to endow
the bed in memory of the late great

Scotchman.

Charles closed a forty-week contract
with the Keith Circuit a week prior to
the outbreak of the European war. He
has engaged a local attorney to secure
his release.
Charles' three sons will
continue the act. Their father is barely
able

to speak English, since he has
resided in the United States but nine

months.

Rose and Curtis Together.
Maurice Rose and Jack Curtis have
formed a partnership for the booking
of vaudeville acts, with

Miss Vance's vaudeville tour

ried.

nent secretaries of the fund.
Subscriptions are now being solicited

resentative. Will Collins, concerning the

SchaflFer

deal

memorial to the late
Hammerstein appointed Loney
Haskell and Bert Levy as the perma-

Willie

for an

liberty

at

him.

have been noticed. Now there is a decided settling down to the normal.

l)usiness.

*

week

Horlicks, a Russian dancing turn
of eight or nine principals, that Schaf-

pictures,

not paying any
agent's commission during the time the
cut-salary rule is in vogue. Lydia Kyasht refused to accept a cut at Glasgow
and retired from the program when not
guaranteed her full salary.
is

The Scotch comedian,

closing unless the pinch of lack of funds
is felt. Up to the present no differences

theatre opened with
of the Empire" and ran

Jack Norworth

KENYON FOR VAUDEVILLL
SWITCHES MANAGEMENT.
Sylvester SchafTer played a

for a while.

intense.

thur i^rince has not yet completed his
contract for big time vaudeville in
America. It is said the ventriloquist
is insisting he receive $1,250 weekly in
America, while the managers are holding out for the 11,000 figure.

WILLIE'S MEMORIAL
The committee meeting to secure subscriptions for a

amount.

antee.

The condition of the vaudeville business in the cities played by the Canadian Theatres Co., of which Clark
Brown is the general manager, has

Reported through Paul Tausig &
-Sons, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Aug. 20, Arthur Lehing (Celtic);
Aug. 22, John Clulow (Finland).

management

of

is

offices

in

the

under

Palace

Mr.

Rose

Harry

recently returned from abroad,
he opened offices for himself.

when

Theatre

Building.

VARIETY

COMEDY CLUB'S BIG BENEFIT
NEXT WEEK AT LYRIC THEATRE
Night Performances Only, With Change of Program Each
Novelties
Evening.
Substantial Advance Sale.
Promised for Every Show.
Opening
Bill Announced.
Final preparations for the Comedy
Club's Big Benefit to be given at the
Lyric theatre all next week have been
satisfactorily concluded, and with an
advance sale close to 12,000 the event

promises to be successful beyond the
initial expectations of the committee
in charge.

The Shuberts have donated

the thea-

only

the

tre, the Club
running expenses. Shows will be given
nightly without matinees, and with an
entire change of program for each evening.
Several novelties and surprises
have been enlisted for the affair, among

obligated

them a

magicia'^i

who

for

anmse the
working in

will

audience on their way in,
the foyer and auditorium before

the

show starts.
The spirit
of

the

of the managerial branch
profession in this instance is

comnmnication addressed
to Secretary James J. Morton by E. F.
Albee, general manager of the United
Rooking Offices, which follows:
Mr. James J. Morton,
echoed

a

in

Comedy

Vaudeville

West 43d

147

St..

Club,

New

York.

My

Dear Morton:
In answer to yours of August
20th, I will do anything I can to

programing of the
Tuesday, Mr.
Goldberg had but about 50 acts on his
books for the remainder of the summer,
and said that the season's regular bills
would not receive nmch attention from
him before Sept. 7.
"Right now," said Jack, "my only aim
in life is to find a 170 act that can go
down next to closing for the next two
weeks and put it over."

Loew western

about

are

Comedy

to

give

lures in one reel each, will be

Bert Leslie before, the camera, for the

Bangs

no control over what people will
or will not do as to giving their
services.
I will say this, however,
that if any excuse is made and

me

or to the institution I represent it will be unI
am perfectly willing
founded.

credited

to

you should have anything or
anybody that is willing to go there
that

that

we

The opening

truly yours,
E.

bill

Lorraine,

ALBEE.

F.

includes Al Jolson

Whiting and

Burt,

Ray Monde, Anna Chandler, Bert Lesand Co., Irving Berlin, Fox and

lie

Dolly, Macart and Bradford, and an
opening and closing act not yet selected.

The proceeds

of the benefit will

to the club's building fund, a

go

interior

Morton, Bert Leslie.
George LcMaire.

\1

Jolson

and

M.
-Schetick, in the Loew Booking Agency,
is not seriously contemplating fall bookings just now, holding off until about
Labor Day. when he will have comallows

The

the
in

run

the L«»e\\

local

Loew

receiving most
tenti(Ui

of

summer

Ww

ment

for a

Broadway

The William Fox

New

and

season with

huuse.^.

theatres have been

Mr. Goldberg's atsince his chief has been devoting
of

will

open the

picture

straight

policies,

commencing Monday.

Each house has
had an organ installed.
This will take the Fox vaudeville
out of New England, leaving his theatres there playing feature films.
or the Other.

Irene Franklin and Burt Green will
decide before the week ends what they
are going to do this season. The Shuberts are after them for the next Winter Garden show, with but a difference
of $50 in the asked and offered salary.
Vaudeville is beckoning also, but $250
is the figure between the team mentioning $1,500 and the managers shading it

associates

his

for

past

the

KEITH HOUSE MANAGERS.
Frank Gerard has been made manager
season, starting Aug. 31.

long

for the new
Mark Nathan,

Orpheum, Brooklyn,

of the

the Keith service, will be treas-

in

urer.

POP AT BROADWAY.
It

Broadway

settled that the

is

thea-

New

York, will play pop vaudeville under the direction of the Mastbaum-Earle syndicate of Philadelphia.
Krcd De Bondy is the New York booker for the Philadelphians, with headquarters in the United Booking Offices.
tre,

'Mr.

De Boondy

will place a seven-act

program, in the house.
open around Nov. 1.

vaudeville

ORPHEUM
The Spreckles

It

SAN DIEGO.

IN

San Diego,

Harry Weber
fleville

attending to the vau-

is

negotiations.

Moss &

Brill

Openings.

The McKinley Square, now controlled
by Moss & Brill, opens its pop vaudeville shows Aug. M instead of this past

Moss &

.Monday.

Brill

and feature films
Albany. Labor Day.

wets

Cincy's
I'utme

riu-

Orpheum
of

will offer five

at

the Colonial.

Doubtful.

Cincinnati, .\ug. 26.
the Orpheum is in

now being operated sucr v>tiilly
witii pictures.
L M. Martin
li.is iioi made any announcement to
in(loiiht.

•

lic;n«'

It

:i

is

policy.

Eya TanIf not,

it

a possibility, according to report, that
small time vaudeville will have her stage
is

services.

Cal., .'Vug. 2b.

theatre

is

to be turned

United Booking Offices agent,
had been empowered by Miss Tanguay
to act as her vaudeville representative,
although it was also reported the small
time had been in negotiation with her,
something the big time men profess to
have had knowledge of.
The war is the accounted cause for
Miss Tanguay's open time that vaudeville could use.
A play that had been
accepted by her will not be produced,
being but one of many the war has tem-

porarily shelved.

NEW

ACTS.

Al Lee and "Kid" Cantor have formed
a vaudeville combination that will play
under the direction of Max Hart.
Paul Morton and Naomi Glass, also
Robert L. Dailey and Co., with Hughie

Cameron

in a sketch, and Dora
and
Mabel Ford, have been placed l>y Sol.
Schwartz to open within the next week

or so in his house, breaking in new acts.
Trevitt's Military Canines, a foreign
act, has been brought over
by Max

New

into an

Hayes and opens

.\ngeles

York, Sept. 14. Another act Mr. Hayes
has placed on the United time is Raul
Pereira and his Portuguese Sextet, mus-

C^rphcum house, arrangements
to that end having been completed.
Clarence Drowns, manager of the Los

Orpheum,

supervise

will

the

at the

Palace,

ical.

MANN ACT MATTER.

EVANS BOOKING VALLI VALLI.

Louis, Aug. 26.
Jeannette Kirkpatrick, 23 years old,
an actress, is at the City Hospital, fol-

Frank Evans, formerly associated
with Harry Weber and now booking
for himself in the
Palace Theatre
Building, has listed Valli Valli for

St.

lowing her collapse when she and Herbert H. Burnett, 45, were arrested at
the Union Station as they were about
to board a train for Kansas City.
Burnett is held for the federal authorities

Mann
and

for

alleged

He

act.

violation

said he

lived in Pittsfield,

of

the

was an engineer
111.
He is mar-

vaudeville.

Evans
phy's

10

When

FAILURE.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 26.

The motor-cycle and

vaudeville pro-

Mr)tordr<<me ceased rather

and the announcement is now
made that the material and paraphernalia
used by
the
Motordrome &
.\nmsement Co, is for sale at public
auction,
following an appraisement.
Performances stopped when a landlord's warrant was served at the re(juest
of the
Pennsylvania railroad,

al)rui)tly,

wliidi

owns

the property.

Lorna Elliott in Vaudeville.
Lorna Elliott, the well-known stock

Bronx reopens Monday under the
direction of M. H. Saxe it will offer
10 acts and pictures, booked in by the
Family Department of the U. B. O.
The Spooner is only a block away
from Loew's Boulevard, now playing

6 acts.

Sawyer Finds Livery Stable.
Harry Clinton Sawyer started off his
new connections with the M. R. Shcedy
agency by landing a house in Springfield. Mass.
.\ livery stable up there is
being converted into a pop house and
.ill opening has been set for [..abor Day.
Kour acts and pictures will be booked
1

ci.jularly.

Mills Closing Chi Office.

woman, is to take a Hint,' at
Nandeville under the direction of ()lly
She

playlet entitled
If

don't

yon

don't
adyertitr.

is

shortly

"Hands
advcrtino

t<>

pn

>ent

C!hicago, Aug. 26.
1

lie

rep(.n

here

is

;i

is

I'l)."
in

ACTS AT SPOONER.
the Cecil Spooner Theatre in

the

leading

Logsdon.

VARIETY,

Tim MurMme. Hen-

Co.

Brenham, Tex., told the police
she met Burnett in Wichita, Kan.

MOTORDROME

handling

vaudeville turn,

de Derris and Co., and Glen
Hall, late of the Metropolitan Opera

Miss Kirkpatrick, who said she

ried.

also

is

new

riette

lived in

j.;rams of the

to $1,250.

get

coming season.

ton, the

theatres in Spring-

Britain

for the

rison and
ten years.

TAKING OUT VAUDEVILLE.
field

guay

The story says that Miss Tanguay
has been submitted to the big time managers at $2,500 a week. This offer, if
made, is claimed to have been unauthorized.
The big time managers replied
by making a counter proposition calling
for less money, although it is not known
if Miss Tanguay received it.
This week it was reported Alf. T. Wil-

will

restaurant.

may

Big time vaudeville

Genaro's Band, dancing and a
cabaret show kept going, however.
The park has been a loser all season, due to the prohibition law which
stopped the sale of liquor. The park
company owns i«ll rides, concessions
and fixtures with the local street railway company holding the park property.
The place has been run by Morgiven.

opening.

vaudeville

York

exists.

TANGUAY AND VAUDEVILLE.

Memphis, Aug. 26.
East End Park went into a receiver's
hands last week at the request of Manager Morrison and the board of directors.
No vaudeville show was

TO PLAY CABARETS.

ONLY SUMMER BOOKINGS.
Jack Goldberg, assistant to Jos.

pleted

will be re-

After playing with the Comedy Club
benefit at the Lyric theatre, New York,
all of next week, George Whiting and
Sadie Burt will engage in a cabaret
work.
They are now under engage-

number

improvements being contemplated.
The committee in charge
of the affair is made up of James J.

of

demand

while the

One Way

Very

These

the vaudeville stage.

produced by him for the film people,
and the series continued indefinitely

have.

(Signed)
Lillian

laboratories.

Mr. Leslie has been identified with
several "Hogan" comedy sketches on

have

T

made by

the

for

Of course

Club.

time.

BERT LESLIE'S COMEDY FILMS.
A series of "Hogan" comedy film pic-

further the interest of the benefit

you

time to the

his

RECEIVER AT EAST END PARK.

closing his Chicago

that

F.

office,

A.

Mills

the local

Mill^ mana;.;er having been notified to
lliat

effect,

it

is

said.

VARIETY

made
tion

the

vaudeville

institu-

to-day.

is

it

honored

and payment for

tion, distribution

their

service as in other high-class business
As I said before, I have laborfields.

ed hard with the United Booking Offices to bring about these conditions

one thought is to guard and
maintain them, and the integrity of

my

our business.

have no quarrel with Varibtt for
personal attack upon me. It is a
newspaper's privilege to personally attack any man; besides the head of an
institution always expects it.
"I am getting to that time of life
"I

its

often wonder what it is all
generally understood that
am supposed to possess a fair proI
portion of this world's goods but I
consider that I am no poorer nor richer

when

I

about.

It is

—

than the most humble actor
into

I sit

who comes

From morning

office.

this

night

up the

at this

until

desk attending to the

hundred and one details of my
I have nothing else in life, except

opening
Mcintosh, who is

the other side

Hugh

field for

managing director.
Chris. O. Brown, New York representative for the same time, received a
list of acts Mr. Mcintosh has booked
while in London. Among them are
Maude Tiffany, Eva Shirley, Dooley and
Sales, Laura Guerite, Geo. Mozart (English), Johnny Fields (English), Rosa
the

is

Hamel

(English), RudinofT (ContinenCalion (English), demons and
Dean, Claire Romaine (English).
Having the war and the foreign theatrical situation resulting in mind, Mr.
tal),

Du

Brown has

refrained from any great ac-

over here, in order not to crowd
up the Rickards books. The only engagement of moment he has made during the past couple of weeks has been
the Melnotte Twins, to follow their
Loew Eastern and Western time, the
girls opening for a season of 50 weeks
on the Loew Circuit Labor Day, in New
York.
tivity

None

of the

Mcintosh contracts men-

tioned above call for an Australian appearance before 1915.

business.

my

every morning at 6.30
and by 9.30 every night I am in bed.
I seldom go to the theatre (except
perhaps an occasional look-in at the
Palace). As I said before I have nothing but my work and I zealously guard
family.

I

good name of the institution of
Again and
which I am the head.
again I have requested artists to bring
to my notice any injustices they may
suffer which I will try to remedy.
"Of course there are many men and
the

women

in

whom

profession

the

the

United Booking Offices at all times
cannot employ. These men and women will no doubt find fault with this
Personally I would be the hapoffice.
pier if I could find employment for
everybody.
"Things in vaudeville have never had
a more peaceful outlook than at presRight here I want to say that
ent.
Mr. Dennis O'Brien and Mr. Will
Cooke of the White Rats called upon
recently, and we had a splendid chat
which promises well for the future.
The Rats' new chief, Mr. Fogarty, is

me

the right

PANTAGES WIRELESS SEIZED.

rise

man

been my ambition to see all
managers and artists get together
and do something really worth while
for vaudeville.

"Mr. Paul Keith and I are willing to
set aside one day a year when the receipts of all the Keith houses throughout the land will be devoted to the
building and maintaining of a great
players

the

last

Can., Aug. 26.

19th

week

Alberta

Dra-

the newly erect-

who

have met with misfortune could end
their days in peace."
Mr. Albee paused for a while and
lost in thought.
He was thinking perhaps of that hospital; then suddenly remembering the purpose of our

he continued:

"Coming back
Varietyill

will

— as

I

to

Mr.

said before,

of any sort.

My

Sime

and
have no
only desire
I

good name of
vaudeville.
If you gentlemen wish it
and Mr. Sinie would like to call and

is

to

maintain

matters over,
see him."

talk

the

I

will

who came

Harris,

to

Atlantic

City to take charge of the vaudeville
at the Savoy, leaves the

Aug.

and while

30,

decided,

definitely

house Sunday,
has

it

looks

it

been

not

pic-

like

Savoy from then to the

tures in the

Christmas holidays.
According to those

who know, how-

not the end of vaudeville
The present lesees, the
at the Savoy.
Nixon Amusement Co., it is reported
authentically, will hardly renew the

ever, this

is

which expires Sept. 30.
The house will be entirely remodelIt is owned by the Brownstone
ed.
Realty Co. Overtures have been made
lease

to Harris to take over the house, after
the remodeling, for a five-year contract

New

If Harris
Year's Day.
does he will offer popular priced vaudeville and play throughout the entire

starting

year.

BAKER, ROCHESTER, ON MARKET.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 26.
it has not been publicly announced, the Baker theatre will not
house Stair & Havlin attractions this
season. The future of the house is not
definitely known, but it is possible that

Wheel of the Columbia
may be put in to detract from
new club theatre which is playing

the Extended
Circuit

the

private persons.

that the

Colonel Jamieson of the Dragoons
and Charles Gill, the local manager,

have the house.

pay the rent can
Mort Shaw, the man-

who made

a host of friends while

held a lengthy consultation following
the seizure and the dismantling of the

here, has left.

station

was withheld awaiting permis-

sion to continue the station under military censor.

Pantages and Majestic L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug.

A

rumor has

26.

Alex
Pantages will shortly take over the Majestic, now a local Shubert link. Pantages has held several recent conferences with M. A. Hamburger, who
consistent

owns

it

that

the house.

progressive

lost heavily last season.

ager,

The B.
work

tional

F. Keith offices are directing

of alterations upon the

theatre,

which

Louisville,

Nawill

play Keith vaudeville this fall.
The new Keith theatre on 9th street,
near 5th avenue, Brooklyn, styled the
Prospect, opens Sept. 14. The house
seats 2,500.

Keith's

new

Madison,. Brooklyn
(next to tjxe Bushwick), will be opened
in a few weeks, offering a straight picture policy with a feature as the piece
(1c

Imperial Shows Wrecked.
Geneva, N. Y., Au^. 26.
The Greater Imperial Shows was
wrecked by a thunder and rain storm
here, and will nut be able to fulfill contracts for some time to come.
It was
scheduled to appear in Syracuse all this
week, in connection with the Odd Fel-

be glad to
If

don't

you

don't
advortlse.

dvertiM

in

VARIETY,

reported

hostilities

it

looked like an

between the Sha-

piro-Bernstein and F. A. Mills publishing houses, as well as Ballard

MacDon-

with S-B, and Lewis F. Muir with

ald,

Mills.

The preliminary skirmish came with
a statement made by MacDonald he had
caught" Muir taking down the song,
"Fatherland, Motherland, The Land of
tny Best Girl," sung at Hammerstein's

Harry

by

Carroll.

Mr.

MacDorald

says he had had a conversation with
Muir over a number bearing on the
war, Muir asking him to collaborate on
one, but MacDonald declined owing to
each being attached to rival music firms.

MacDonald with Carroll, wrote the
"Fatherland" number, which shortly afterward had a follower in a Mills song,
written by Muir. This happened soon
after

Muir had

visited

Hammerstein's

with a pencil and pad, says MacDonald.
No one will know the outcome until
the music publishers send out statements of the gross sales;

With

owed

suburb dry
expected the
Trolley corporation will darken the
show house an^ seek a spot not affected
by the reform move.
"White City" has been abandoned
for five years and is now on the market.
popularity.

its

and hotels closed

it

the

play 10-20-cent vaudeville,
booking through the Casper, Todd &
Schaffer Agency. The theatre has been
used for pictures, stock and other ventures with indifferent success.
It will

CHARLES BARTON MARRIED.
Charles
dict

Barton,
the
Columbia
Co. official, became a bene-

Thursday.

head of the
Exchange.

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Aug. 26.
Vaudeville began with a rush Monday. Three houses opened up in different parts of the city playing the
popular brand of entertainment. The
Marcus Loew Empress started with
flying

on the extreme South

colors

The American and the Academy
also opened on the West Side.
The American is brand new and is
Side.

offering bills

&

Schaeffer
agency.

booked by Jones, Linick
in
the Loew Chicago

His wife was formerly

Collins,

Altoona, Pa., Aug. 26.
Fourteen members of the Harry
Hastings Big Show chorus walked into
the city early last Thursday morn, following a crash in which seven motorcycles figured about twelve miles from
the city. With seven cyclists the girls
left the city at midnight and the spill
occurred two hours later.

Three of the men

in

the party arc

married and well to do here. As the
hirls
had to appear at Johnstown

Ihursday afternoon, the tattered and
torn brigade was compelled to march
to the city and join their comrades.

is

American, Pittsburgh, Sold.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 26.
The American theatre, North Side,
has been sold to George Shafer, who
now conducts his own booking office

Amusement

GOOD OPENING

CHORUS GIRLS IN CRASH.

liquor license the Valley has

Mary Agnes

l»)ws Carnival.

It is

will

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 26.
Despite the denials of the Syracuse
railway lines, it is probable that next
season will find the Valley theatre
dark and Syracuse's seat of summer
light opera and musical comedy transferred to a new amusement park at
Liverpool, a suburb, or to the ill-fated
"White City," with chances favoring
the former.
The Valley goes "dry" Oct. 1. To

here.

resistance.

man who

SYRACUSE "VALLEY" PASSING.

its

the

outbreak of

A4though

shows to capacity and
which seems to be hurting the Columbia main wheel house, Corinthian.
Stair & Havlin are believed to have

seemed

visit,

Ben

ed wireless station on top of the Pantages theatre and which was to receive
war messages to be read between the
acts. Owing to the war no uncensored
messages are allowed to be received by

KEITH HOUSES OPENING.

"It has

home where

of

goons seized

in the right place.

the

hospital or

Edmonton,
Soldiers

Early in the week

Atlantic City, Aug. 26.

is

in London engaging turns for the Rickards Circuit in Australia, of which Mr.

Mcintosh

"Organization has grown out of chaos
and men and women of talent can now
look forward to the proper classifica-

and

The war on

SIMILAR PATRIOTIC SONGS.

VAUDEVILLE STO^S AT SAVOY.

McINTOSH BOOKINGS.

UNITEB AND VARIETY.
(Continued from page 3.)
For thirty years I have labored to help
bring about the changes that have

who was

Columbian

at

the

Typewriting

Flatbush House Starting.
The new Flatbush (Brooklyn)

thea-

booked by the Loew agency,
open Thursday, Sept. 3, with the
ter,

will
fol-

lowing bill playing the remainder of
the week:
Svengali, Melnotte Twins, Bell Boy
Trio,
"Vaudeville
in
Monkeyland,"
Three Keltons, Warren and Blanchard,
Alfred Farrell.

The house may
at

play two shows daily,

popular prices.

"Big Jim" Reardon Home.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 26.
James Reardon, proprietor of the
Corinthian, has just returned from a 15
days' visit to New York, where he had
a business conference with Henry C.
Jacobs. "Big Jim," as he is known in
the burlesque profession, was quite busy

shaking hands with friends along the
Rialto, both in New York and Coney
Island.

VARIETY

By

only entitled to use this palatial structure, but aside from this advantage we

am

addressing this letter to every
in the theatrical proasking them the following
fession
questions and giving my views on the
subject of organization and why the
White Rats should receive the support
1

of all

men and women

why

If not,

that

you

why you

should not be a
of the Organization? If you

member

have, state
will try to

me

to

it

in a letter

and

I

you have been a member and
stopped paying your dues, write me
If

your reasons for doing so. I assure
you I receive every letter addressed to
me and furthermore every letter will

Now,

the most influential member.
the square deal in all matters that concern the membership of
the Order.
If you have any sugestions to make

me as
am for

me have

them.

fairness,

ask you,

I

is

him and we are getting
him justice that is due him, but it would
be almost a forlorn attempt for him to
collecting for

make
or an em-

you have any complaints

If

all

year? Please give this letter serious
consideration and I'm sure the more
you think of this offer the more you
will be convinced ths^t we are trying to
give you all the best of it and we are
also trying and with success to place
our order in the very first rank.
Do you know that we have collected
three million dollars for the actor within the past five years and we are still

by

let

in

same as we give you for Ten Dollars a

The most humble member of the White
Rats will be given as much attention

good of the Order,

have
York, Mr.

there any club or organization in the
world who can or would give you the

be given my attention.
My purpose as President of the
White Rats is to be active in every
want to hear all kicks.
I
particular.

for the

We

you and you are financially embarrassed, we will advance you your fare,
by showing us an equitable contract
for your engagement.
All this we do for you and all it cost
you is your dues. Ten Dollars a year.

convince you where you

are wrong.

I

legal advice.

—

not?

Have you any good reason
can advance

free

so no matter where you arc, you
S. A.
can be guided by the best legal advice
free of charge.
We take care of our destitute sick
and* bury our destitute dead. If you
need money to take you to your destination where an engagement awaits

White

the

of

you

our chief counsel in New
Dennis F. O'Brien, with his first assistant, Fred Lowenthal in Chicago, and
assistants in every large city of the U.

of the amuse-

ment world.
Are you a member
Rats?

give

against

Brother ofBcial

a

me know and

to

.

will investi-

get the results as an individual that we
get as an organized body? Surely you

If you have a law case that you think
has been neglected, advise me with full
particulars and I will look into it and

want to see your condition bettered,
and if not you really want to see the
condition of your fellow player bettered.
As Big Chief of the White Rats, I
promise you I will stand for all that is
good and just. I am proud of the order
and that which it is trying to accomplish and to accomplish these things
your help is needed.
Every player
should be a member, because ih!S organization is for the player when hb is

ployee, let

I

gate.

let

my

you know

You know

findings.

White Rats

the only
real benevolent actors' organization in

America.
good.

the

Our

is

ritual stands for all that

Why

hot, with your valuable
cannot we keep on doing
good and double the good work done

is

assistance,
in

the past?

We
to

have a Club House far superior
actors' Club House in the

any

world.

Our building represents a

of $200,000.

We

cost

have a frontage of 75

on West 46th street, one-half block
from Broadway. Our building is six
feet

stories in height.

We

have 107 living

with and without bath. The
rooms are fitted with everything practical.
In only first-class hotels can one
KCt what we give and we do it for less

rooms,

money.

We

have elevator service,
room service and all that one could
wish, for comfort and convenience.
We have reading, writing, card, billiard,
pool and ladies' reception rooms, buffet,
and rathskeller. A meal in our rathskeller will convince you that we are
catering to your appetite as well as
your purse. Our food is the best that
money can buy and you pay very little
money for it. Ladies are admitted to
the rathskeller. We also have a swimming pool with Turkish bath system in
connection. We have a gymnasium,
barber shop, cigar, paper and cigarette
stand, long-distance telephone booths
and, in fact, we have everything a modern hotel should have.
Now, then, as a member you are not

We

mean to uplift, not to dehelp others who are less fortunate than you is indeed noble. Come
then, show the generous spirit that is
right.

stroy.

To

hearts and unite with us
world that we are a
band of real men trying to do good.
Let's own our own club by payir.'i off
every dollar indebtedness. Let's build

in all actors'

to prove to the

a

home

for our disabled

and

destitute.

Let's get a good contract. Let's get a
good working arbitration committee
and by good, sound, decent business
methods secure for the actor a square
deal.
Business men will and must listen to reason and right will win, but we
know an organized body has a much

better chance to get results quicker than
individual.

ail

Become
will

feel

come

to

a hard worker, because you

proud

past for the

you do

if

know you

did

majority

one among a
great many received by the White Rats
in reply to the article which appeared
in last week's issue of Varietv headed
"Regarding Mail." In the opinion of
the White Rat organization officials,
Mr. Buch's letter is worthy of consid-

The following

FRANK FOGARTY

man and woman

AL REEVES' REAL RIOT.

REGARDING MAIL.

AN OPEN LETTER

in

years to

some good
in

in the

"New

York, Aug. 24, 1914.
"White Rats Club:
"Referring to your article headed
Regarding Mail,' I believe I may offer
a suggestion that would be of value to
It
travelers who have lost letters.
could easily be handled if the right
parties would take an interest, and is
simply this:
"Let each boxoffice have an index
letter forwarding book which can be
purchased very cheaply at any hotel
stationery shop.

"Second: Let each player who is
playing at the theater prior to his ov
her closing night enter his next week's
address in this book under the proper
heading.
"Third: Let the boxoffice man, when
mail comes, consult this book and simply write on the envelope the new address after crossing off the old, and
drop in the postbox or give it to the
There is no extra charge
postman.

required on first class matter, and in
this way mail would reach the prope^
parties.

"This

is

the

travelers

their mail

is

method
and

that

commer-

if

interest in his letters.

would also be very little trouble
the house treasurer would forward

he has the right address.
that a great many players
do not pay attention to the slightest
business matters, even for their own
Also that a great many
protection.
boxoffice men will not do more work
than they are compelled to. I frequently
have seen letters addressed to friends
of mine on the rack at the stage door
that were several weeks old, and no
one cares what becomes of them.
"I would also suggest that mail arriving for parties who have already
gone should be sent to the boxoffice
and not put in the rack.
"Another suggestion would be for
players to leave their hotel address instead of theater addresses, because hotels have regular mail clerks whose
business it is to attend to the forwardif

know

"I

ing of mail.

am

Reeves'

the

booing

one auditor arising to

stage,

his aggregation

was

bad.

inforii^

Al

The man was

later arrested.

After

Reeves attempted to explain.

repeated interruptions he lost bis temper and was "boohed" off the stage.
Reeves returned later when quiet was
resumed and explained the first-per-

formance handicap, promising to rearrange the show.

At the Columbia, New York, where
show is playing this week,
Al Reeves said Tuesday he intended

the Reeves

changing about the entire performSeven new principals had been
Among
engaged, said Mr. Reeves.
them are Sam Goldman and Margie

ance.

A

Catlin.

new

first

part will

go on at

Brooklyn, next Monday,
he added; .62 people are on the payroll
of the Reeves show, according to the
manager.
Last Friday Mrs. Al Reeves returned
from a trip abroad, leaving her trunks
the

Casino,

in Paris.

BURLESQUED TO DEATH.
Chicago, Aug. 26.
There is some doubt being escprested
as to whether the American Muiic

Hall is going to be a successful burlesque house. "The Mischief Makers,"
which opened the house last week,
have not found it an easy matter to
attract the crowds. The show will be
changed considerably before it gets
out on the road. The Victoria Four,
the Six Tango Fiends and Lalla Selbini are scheduled to depart
Complaints are heard in other parts
of the city that burlesque is not all to
the good.
In West Madison street
at the present time there are three
houses within a few blocks of each
other, and when the patronage is divided up no one house seems to have
an audience worth while. The Star
and Garter, the Haymarket and the
Empire are all striving for business.
The Casino, on the North Side, is now
open.
The Englewood is also doing

The town

business, on the South Side.

seems to be

just about burlesqued to

Wise ones

death.

are of the opinion

that there will have to be a weeding-

nut process soon.

"In my many years experience on
the road I have carefully inquired for
letters and have always left my forwarding address, and I do not believe
I
have ever lost five letters in 30 years.
"This suggestion is offered as requested by you, and I trust that some
.

j^ood

may come

of

On
30th,

the Adriatic, due here Aug. 28 or
is quite a colony of American

Among some of those who
be "at liberty" when she docks arc

players.
will

George Davies, Henry Lear and

(Signed)

your profes-

S.

H.

Kirkpatrick.

it.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

"Very respectfully yours,

"SAM

E.

IRJCH."

The regular monthly meeting

of the

WHITE RATS ACTORS' UNION

sion.
I

Upon

reached

they

appearance

as

"It

letters

formance found a house full of skeptics,
and as the show proceeded the "cash"

you know
very important and they
use,

generally get it. Of course if a player
does not leave his address and does
not consider it worth while to go to
this little trouble of writing his name
in a book, he naturally does not take

much

The Al Reeves' show, opening at the
Park last week, came close to establishing a real riot mark. The first per-

audience became peeved.

eration.

cial

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 26.

letter is

depending on you for your

uable support, and

I

will

val-

appreciate

your assistance.
Are you going to disappoint me?

FRANK FOGARTY,
President.

EDNA HIBBARD MARRIED.
Edna Hibbard, ingenue

and Philip Dunmanager of
formerly
sta^e
"Bought and Paid For," were married
Aug. 20.
stock, Hartford, Conn.,

ning,

will be held

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

of the Poll's
in

the

West

White

46th

St.,

at 11

Rats

Building,

New York
P.

M.

City,

tharp.

1,

227
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STOCK
The dancing craze will have its stawhen the fall season sets in.
The dancing places along Broadway will

bility test

be

the

Perhaps

criterion.

York Roof alone

summer

Last

will

the

New

the

the

tell

Roof did

story.

much

a

has during the
present hot spell, but then the Roof had
no opposition. Now dancing places are
ail around, and every road house, with
a bare exception oi fo, has put in a
floor.
The "Fox Trot" tells a more
truthful
story
than anything else.
The dancers grew tired of the onelarger business than

With

step.

it

Maxixe and Tango

the

never
over
here
popular
around
excepting with the fancy boys and girls
who wanted to sh* .v, the one-^tep commenced to weary. The "Fox Trot"
with its time that allows the dancers
oo as they pl:ase, either dap.c^ng to
douhle time or a s1c\n drag, hai lifte 1
up the pleasure <'or ?. while at least,
although the manner in which the orI

/

chestras are hitting up the ".Fox" music
soon wear that out. Not satisfied

will

go along at an even tempo, some of
the bands run the music altogether too
to

toward the finish of the "Fox,"
not an unusual sight lo se.f the

fast

and

it is

couj^les

dri/p

rapidly

off

before

the

music ceases. Hotwccn the "Fox" and
the one -stop, the wzUz has been pushed
aside

of

late,

'.

ut

it's

questiona'?*2

hold the dancing bunch.
The road
houses have only done well in spots

summer, and the

down

up and

floors

the road have not been packed.

weather sets in the
rush to the dancing places does not
after the cool

If

start in briskly, the craze will be said

to be dying out,

among

One
help

the public,

and once that
it is apt to go

is

said

fast.

of the things that is going to
the craze is the war. "Making

kill

hay while the sun shines" is a mild
proverb compared to the one the dancing restaurants should have thrust upon them, for their latest revised wine
list.
Seven dollars or more a quart for
wine is cither going to keep the booze
l)uying down to beer or send a lot of
otherwise intelligent men into bankruptcy. The war has sent up wine over
here about six dollars a case, with not
an over-abundant supply on hand, but
the dancing proprietors want all of
their profit the first

week

evidently.

It

was bad enough before w'hen souses
paid six dollars a quffrt for wine, and a
week's salary for a high-ball. Still the
proprietors probably figure they had
better get it while the getting is good,
not

knowing when

tlic

finish will arrive.

Mcanwliiie the wine cards arc becoming
the l)est boost the Prohibition party
ever had.

Brawner's Atop the Strand
T)usiness.

It

was

doing
opened

is

said this place

a poor time, in the middle of the
summer, hut the results don't prove

at

that.

Monday

night it was nearly
capacity after midnight,
lirawncr's is

attractive.

The dancing

tio.tr

is

bery on the

bill

of fare.

pear-

TWO STOCKS

asking 11,500 for the Broadway
Maurice turned down
dance places.
1750 with such haste the restaurant man
apologized for offering him the small
When in
sized fortune every week.
London Maurice and Walton danced
before the King and Queen by special
invitation.
But they were a high-priced
couple before that happened. If you
want to go far enough back in your
memory, you will recall those two were
the first around here to make professional society dancing popular in the
restaurants, and they still remain the
best known team.
are

Billie Allen

is

dancing with Heisen

and Dickson as a trio on the New York
Roof. Nate Spingold posed around the
other evening spouting about how ho
had rehearsed a new dance for them
that afternoon. The new dance was the
"Mexican" number Sebastian and the
Dollys did. After Spingold got a flash
at the first effort of the three people
with it, he reneged on the rehearsal
thing, but Nate's wife was in Boston
that evening, and Nate ordered a Tom
They say Nate
Collins (50 cents).
always orders a Tom Collins at that
Probably
price when his wife is away.
he splits with the house on it.

Philadelphia for the comStock
ing season will be restricted to the
American, playing standard stock productions, and the Little theatre where
a high-brow policy will be installed.
At the former William W. Miller

.Dancing interest

now

centers in the

tague.

have "Tess of the Storm Country"
Emily
initial
production.
the
Smiley will be the leading woman and
the principal male part will be taken
by Allen J. Holuber. For the charwill

for

George Barbier, a Philadelphia favorite, has been engaged. Othacter parts

company

are Carrie ThatchWestern, Harry J. Fisher,
George Zucco, Marie Warren, \'irginia
Hennings, Harold Kennedy.
Fifteen plays are booked for the
Mrs.
Little, which opened Oct. 19.
Beulah E. Jay, the manager, has surrounded herself with an "advisory
committee" of fashionables, thus aser,

Earl

J.

suring a central body of boosters. The
company includes Mary Servoss as
leading woman and Ian McLaren as
leading man, Whitford Kane, Marguerite Hertz, Wallis Clark
and Hilda
Englund. B. Iden Payne will be stage
director.

NEW

STOCKS.

Pauline Boyle, who will manage the
new stock regime of the Gotham theatre, Brooklyn, is engaging her people
this week, the opening being set for
Sept. 7. James Rennie has been signed
as leading man.

The Wadsworth's stock season is expected to start Sept. 14 with practically
a new company being engaged.
Canton, O., Aug. 26.
John Flanagan was engaged this week
to head the new stock which T. B.
Baylies will offer at the local Feiber &
Shea house. The opening date is an-

nounced for Sept.

&

E.

7.

DENY

Seattle,

Aug.

26.

The Metropolitan Stock Co., at the
Metropolitan, closed without notice, the
salaries in most cases being two weeks
in arrears, leaving some of the company
in want, according to a statement'issued
by individual members of the organiza-

George

of

the

season.

Moore's

is

a

typical

vaudeville home, supported practically
cxcUis'ivel}^

by the profession.

Chicago, Aug. 26.
Cabaret shows and midnight vaudeville will begin at the States' Restaurant, Sept. 14, under the management
of Jake Stcrnad.
Four shows will be
given daily.
Xights have been arranged as follows: Monday, country
stf)re; Tncsday, Chinese and Japanese;
Wednesday, carnival; Thursday, balloon
and theatrical; Friday, amateur, and a
new feature to he installed this season
will l»c ladies* afternoon teas Sundays.

Boston, Aug.

J.

MacKenzie, manager of the

house, had organized the company several weeks previous, representing it as
a Klaw & Erlanger venture. That firm

now

denies any connection with the afand refuses to make any settlement
or explanation. MacKenzie cannot be
found by the company.
fair

New Haven Changes.
New Haven, Aug.

will continue the small time vaudeville

policy with the Poli theatre, directly opgoing into the same class playing

posite,

If

don't

you

bill.

don't
advertise.

H.

Leahy,

who

has

26.

been

forging ahead rapidly, has taken the

Boston theatre for a year at a price
reported to be $80,000. He will use it
every week in the year, a long summer season of stock under the visiting
star policy,

son

with

and

in

daring

a

the legitimate sea-

venture

in

opera

at either a $2 or $2.50 toj>.

Grand opera in Boston at present
tied up in a knot by the Boston
Opera Co. which caters to the ultrais

exclusive and sells its boxes and floor
subscription at fabulous prices.

by

Leahy feels the general public wants
good grand opera at a normal price
and that there are plenty of available
singers who can be obtained at a reasonable figure. The season starts in
the middle of October and those already named privately are Constanti-

who

no,

is

financially

interested

through subscriptions raised by his society following, also Lipkowski and
Backlanoff.

The stock season starts next Monday at the Boston with a top price of
50 cents. The opening attraction will
be Dustin Farnum in "The Virginian"
and the company will, for the first
week, be practically the same as at
present,
including
Walter
Walker.
Harry Hollis, James J. Hayden, William DeWolf, Harry C. Arnold, Burke
Symon, John Johnson, Leroy D. Magrath, Betty Barnicoat, Gladys Durell,
Florence Tewksbury, Helen Kinsell,
Ethel Daggett, Rose Morison and
Eileen Seymour.
Edna Baker leads.
Leahy has also taken over the
Academy of Music in Haverhill which
will be managed by Lindsay Morison
and will have Wilson Melrose as lead.
This will give him a reserve stock
force at a minimum salary expense
from which he can draw for his big

advertise

in

Donald Meek who was reported as
being a possible member of the Boston company has started on his own

hook

in

pany.

VARIETY,

Holyoke with a stock com-

The

Haverhill house will play

10-20-30 and seats 1,600.

Leahy retained Fran'K Ferguson as
treasurer and assistant business manager at the Boston.

MAY BE STOCK

IN DUCHESS.

Cleveland, Aug. 26.
Posters in front of the Duchess an-

nounce "will open Sept. 14," but
through no channel can information
about the opening attraction be obtained. The Duchess is a stock house.
It is believed negotiations are on to
secure

26.

Arrangements are being made to
change the Hyperion theatre to stock
furnished by Poli players. The Bijou

a five-act

William

venture at the Boston.

LIABILITY.

tion.

Jimmie Moore's cafe and restaurant,
without amusement of any sort, is one
of 'Broadway's few big money makers

LEAHY LEASES BOSTON THEATRE.

in

K.
one-step contest for the championship
of America, to be held at Holly Arms,
Hewlett, L. I., Sept. 2.
The judges
announced are Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., Foxhall Keene, Al Reeves, Rene La Mon-

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Aug. 26.

ers in the

Maurice and Florence Walton, who
returned from the other side last week,

if

the *'F()x Trot" will endure, when so *.•*thing nswcr w'il have to be sho.vr to

this

shape, and the dance music better than
has been heard for quite a while. The
Strand dance is prettily and quietly
finished off, with a solidity to the room
Neither has it any
that is restful.
colored or glaring lights, the lighting
scheme being wholly reflected from the
ceilings.
Mantilla and Lloyd are dancing there, and doing nice work. Brawner's looks to have an excellent chance
with the season. It's framed for a comfortable place to dance and is well ventilated. The service has received proper
attention as well, with no highway rob-

some stock company.

known that the Duchess management has been trying to organize
a stock company.
W. L. Jackson, a
Cleveland real estate man, is seeking to
have a play produced. It was written
It

is

by his wife. In order to get this play
before the public, Mr. Jackson is said
to be willing to finance a company
which will bring out the piece at the
Duchess,

VARIETY
Prank Carter (formerly D'Armond
and Carter) returned to New York
Monday and will open at the Winter
Garden.
Published Weekly by

VARIETY PUBLISHING

CO.

New

Times Square.

York.

SIME SILVERMAN
'

The Ringlings and the Sells-FlotoBuffalo Bill show play Des Moines on
same day, Aug.

the

Proprtotor

19.

Ringling gave

parade, with the other
following shortly after.
the

CHICAGO

first

show

W. REED DUNROY

The new Al Jolson show (as yet unnamed) commences rehearsal this week

SAN FRANCISCO

at the Winter Garden*,
and will
New York, about Oct. 15.

open

JACK JOSEPHS

LONDON
JOSHUA LOWE

Freddie Bowers made 1,500 miles on
a stretch in his car, carrying the troupe
with him. Yes, the dog was with the

PARIS
Rue Saint Didier
J.

KENDREW

party.

BERLIN
JAMES MOLLOY
Advertising copy for .current issue must
reach New York office by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittances.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

some time

M. D. Howe,
with the Shubert theatre, Minneapolis,
has embarked in the producing business and with Guy Crandall has formed
the M. D. Howe Co., which will send
out two shows.
identified

5

Single copies, 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

XXXV.

August

New

York.

28, .1914.

No. 13

Harry A. Shea returned from

his busi-

Marjorie Barrett (Barrett and Jayne)
and Meredith M. Watson, a Pittsburgh
business man, are engaged to be married Sept. 2 in the Hotel Schenley,
Pittsburgh.

ness trip to Chicago Sunday.
Curtis and Co. open

J.

Day on

the

W. H.
McGee

as

Loew

Labor

time.

Stanley has replaced Robert
manager of the 86th Street

Geo. Yeoman, after a continuous run
in New York, left this week for ChiMr. Yeoman claims the long
cago.
distance record as an emergency act
'n

hand so the bank
"Have you
caught my show yet, 'May Ward and
What Wheel?
Her Dresden Dolls'?
there

is

left

only one,

isn't

there?

one

The

their

Cross Nurses, really go>

some

"I'm

operator,

little

show

lesque
I

is girls

The

on

kid,

time, but

and gross

receipts.

show
but

May

was out with

few days when

for a

in

now my watchful eye
I

said, says she,

you had better blow,

Wise

chicken troupe.'

is

the

opened,

it

girl.

May.

had

I

been

and a red head, but must have

James Alexander Smith is requested
communicate with his folks in Rut-

land, Mass.

The Bronx opera house opens

its

formerly

in

productions,

is

now doing

a "single" over the Poli time.

that of Eddie Garvey, who replaces
Herbert Corthell. The Eltinge show
opens Sept. 14, at Atlantic City. Ahead
ot the show is Charles W. McClintock.

will

have the

"Cabiria" picture feature in for two
weeks, starting Monday, prior to the
regular season's start Sept. 21 with
Jeff in

Mexico."

Hammerstein

is

again attached to the

staff,

assisting

Loney

Haskell.

Grace Lyman ("Monte Carlo Girls")
and Al Harris, vaudevillian, are reported as married in Detroit Aug. 8.

The

Piccolo Midgets have been
placed with the John Bunny show by
Irving Cooper.

Crawford, and not
Edna
Minna Pliillips, will be Corse I'ayton's
principal feminine support at Hammerstein's next week.

Dick Lorenz has joined hands
his old partner, (iallaghcr,

has been working with

McCaulcy and Cronuvcll.

who

witli

of late

McCaulcy, of

When

I

had just bought the Wheel.
1 went down to
'Know May Ward?' says I

"Know

her?"

the

said

well as

I

'Know her signature?' *As
know how to trim on the

I.

I
compound,' says he. 'Flash this,'
said, showing a note with May's name
'After you read that careall over it.
fully, send the change to me by auto at

Putnam

Building.'

"The next morning they commenced

money

to unload the

in

my

It

otfice.

that coin, so I says to

all

again somewhere
else,' but she says, says she, 'Lay off
that stuff, Freeman, too much money
'Let's

try

ville

operations Oct. 19 at the .Palace,
York, having cancelled her proposed trip abroad, owing to the war.

Joe Wood. I stood
in front of Joe.
He has a burlesque
show, too. Says I, 'Joe, Joey, boy, if

New

you go into burlesque, go

The program maker

at

Hammer-

had Joe Jackson doing a farewell week as he was going back to fight
for Germany.
Joe says that was flying
red

flag

in

a

bull's

face

as .nearly

every audience he works to has one or
more French, I^nglish or Russian adherents out front.

Frances Considine, 7, daughter of the
John R. Considine, will be adopted
by iier uncle, George Considine if her
mother, Mrs. Lulu Considine, is declared incurable, the mother being arraigned in a nr()f)klyn Court last week
oil a teelinical charge of improper guardianship.
Mrs. Considine was known
professionally as Lulu Tabor, last starring in "In Old Kentucky."
late

make you

though, calling

lazy.'

I

couldn't

help,

in

in right.

The

Look!'
Then I stepped aside so Joe could see
the money. Joe asked me how I did it
when he got his breath again. Told him
about my wife signing a note.
Joe
wanted to know the name of the bank.
I wouldn't tell him.
But they tell me
Joe got his wife to sign a note, too,
took it to some bank, and the last we
heard of Joe, he was just turnmg a corner
in
Tarrytown with the mob
about one block behind.
"I'm in on Joe's show, though, and
it's out, too, not much so far, for both
those shows are going to get the money.
I
know burlesque, and if there is ever
another season of it, I am going to plaster every bank in the
country with
May's signature. That's the softest
thing I ever struck. The note will have
to be paid?
Yes? Hey, kid, don't forget,

the meanest

mean

lot of
is

things

about a double

male act that

split, the comedian stole
the straightman's orchestration of the
old favorite, "Sweet Alice Ben Bolt"

and

he

can't
it

to

find

an arranger

make another

who

one.

Doctor claims every laugh adds a
certain

amount

of time to a person's

Wc know

they have a lot to do
with adding bookings to acts.

life.

To

the Wife.
have a good mind to send this
route back so I can stay here with
you." (He knows the thoughts of "the
payments on the lots" will stop this.)

is

I

"Gee, every

bill I'm on is full of marteams and acrobats." (Knowing
she's thinking about sister acts and

ried

single

women.)

"This is my last year as a single
next season, Honey, you and I will

do a double."

(She's heard this

for eight years, but that

puts

it

"honey

now
stufF*

over.)

it

will

stein's

We've heard of a

—but

*lf

one,' says

idea

ever dressed up the chorus girls the
house would be empty.

"I

Miss Ward ever drew out her
balance we would quit bus.' 'The same

the

The funny part of it is that musical
comedy comedians really think they
draw the people into the theatres
they don't realize that if the managers

Mt. Vernon, and

Jenie Jacobs, tanned but feeling fine
and dandy, is back from a two months'
visit with Willa Holt Wakefield at the
latter's western ranch of 110 acres.
Miss Wakefield is resuming her vaude-

the road this season.

Archer

so

landed the franchise I took it up there,
put it on a broom stick, had a parade
that night with my brotner Sam carrying the banner, and told the natives 1

May,

a

Frank W. Richardson, who wrote
"The Commercial Traveler," is getting
a company together to play the piece on

me

to get

the house there.

looked good,

C.

Irving Rose

in

live

1

to the pres.

was

war as Red
be no

there'll

got the show out easy enough.

I

You know
May owns

pres.

"Mutt and
Wilson, of the Sidney (^AusJ.
tralia) Referee, is now Variety's correspondent for the Antipodes.

"Oh,

to

the front for the soldiers.

at

knows

into

The DeKalb, Brooklyn,
actress,

May

quick.

face

season Sept. 5 with "To-Day."

Maida Burker, an European

for

go

'Freeman, guess
this looks like a

piped off three blondes, two brunettes

working coarse

room

to

idea of a bur-

have paid some attention to both

my

services

are reported

have volunteered

burlesque shows out on them just as

Monday.

show went
The only new

who

(via press agents) to

easily.

Julian Eltinge

rehearsal

Hesitation."

If

could have put

I

"The next morning

City.

A dancer's wife wants a divorce from
him because he refuses to live in the
same house as her mother. Looks like
a chance for a song entitled "Our
Wedding Glide Has Changed To A

If all the actresses

the bank.

theatre.

to

signing

$4

Foreign

Sam

Freeman

would send them back.

on the gross only.
for

ADVERTISEMENTS

Vol.

while

the burlesque thing.

Charing Cross Road

EDWARD

said

Tuesday,

there are any others,

Pantages Theatre Bldg.

66 bis,

business,"

Bernstein

checks with his

TOMMY'S TATTLES.
THOMAS J. GRAY.

By

have rewritten the

true, I

'tis

burlesque

Why,

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

IS

BERNSTEIN IN BURLESQUL
"Yes,

to get the sugar, isn't it?

am Freeman

Bernstein."

Sime.

"Do you know

the food out of

—

town

worse than it ever was no one can
cook like you." (This is sure-fire— "the
is

Dixie" of 'iiome

stuflF.")

"When I play Canada I'll get you
one of those fur coats." (He knows
he's not going to play Canada.)
can't see what those fellow« sec
chasing."
(Says this without smil-

"I
in

ing.)

"Write you every week? Why, you'll
hear from me every day." (When out
of town, he's too busy to write.)

"I'd like to send

something to your

mother— what do you think she'd like?"
(No matter how wise they are — this
one gets 'em.)
"Well, Pet, you know
ing of you all the time."

I'll

be think-

"The jumps are awful on this trip."
(An old boy that's flopping now.)

VARIETY
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SHUBERTS' 3.STAR SHOW.
The Shuberts
with

show,

star

four

stars,

Juliette

Day

be

will

In

Montgomery

the

und Stono Bhow.
to
Ernest QlendlnnlnE Is home from BuroPe
play the leading role In "Wanted ^£i.{JW,
:

TuUy,

Watson

Richard

was

playwright,

draranted a divorce from Bleanor Gates,
charged
matist, in Los Angeles Aug. 20. Tully
Miss Gates is now In New York.
desertion.

In Sample, on the witness sUnd tn the
dii"ce ease trought by ^Jele Blood JgalnBt
QovEdward Davis last week, testifled that nothJrnor Earl Brewer of iilisslssippl hadhearing
The
case.
the
with
do
to
all
at
ing
was conUnued in court here Tuesday.
print
Dorothy Russell got her name Jnto before
Aug. 19 through her marriage the day
iuh Edward OReilly. aa yo«nf
P^^-^'Vfi*'
daughter of Lilbroker. Miss Russell is
lian RuaselL

appraisaV was Uken last werti of Peter
showing
DalRS^ who died May :a. !«»
the Proptrtjioto
Uiat the actor left
L. Dailey.
in equal aharea to a brother. Robert
a sister and a nep hew.

An

p.

$16^

Herbert Corthell baa signed w»>^.. "•„"•'
A Fair
Frasee for his western company of
of SUea."
the
Gtarystal Heme, youngest daughter of
to wed in
late James A. Heme, is engaged
October, Harold SUnley Pollard, an editorial
writer on the New York Evening World.

Joseph M. Brooks has postponed the open"The New HenrietU," with WiUUm H.
Crane and Thomas W. Ross, antU around the
Crane's In Europe and with buslholidays.
nesa condlUona seething Brooks decided to
wait awhile before patting the show out

In September to begin rehearsals, the show
having Its premiere there at the Burbank.

Rehearsals are on for "The Elder Son." In
the cast will be Norman Trevor, Eric Maturln,
Harry Green, Cynthia Brooke, Nell Compton
and Lois Carruthers.
Melville B. Raymond has been engaged to
handle the advance for one of H. H. Frasee's
"Pair of Sixes" companies.

The William Faversham Co. started rehearsals on the 44th Street Theatre Roof Monday. Downstairs the Paul Armstrong Co. got
started in rehearsing a new play.
Janet Priest, well known In musical comcircles, has retired from the stage to
for
dramatic
articles
the
Duluth
(Minn.) Tribune.
edy,

write

is going ahead of 'Rebecca
Sunnybrook Farm" with Frank Morse
The show opens In Peterson, N. J.,
Sept 7. Marguerite Henry has been engaged

Clair Williams

of

back.

to play RetMcca.

has signed with David
Belasco for the new Leo Dltrichstoin piece.

Malcolm
L.

H.

William

Mitchell goes in advance of one of

Henry W.

Savage'8«*'8arl"

companies.

Another opening date of the
Rose Gardens has been set.

Will H. Bruno is doing the pathflnding for
the John G. Rae show, "Lend Me f200."

jected reports that business in the one,

two and three-night stands is amazingly
bad right now. Just what the reason is

PRESS OPINIONS.

one

is

Sept. 9.

Tipping the Winner." a new Jos. Brooks',
show, opens Sept 4 at Toledo and inaugurates
an extended stay at the Blackstone. Chicago.
Sept 7. In the cast will be Edith Taliaferro,
Molly Pearson and Margaret Greene.

Owing

to the reported Illness of Doris

WHAT HAPPENED

A melodrama

After five years,. Reading is on the theatrical map. Hereafter Instead of it being claased
as a "one nighter" in the New York booking
offices the town will be known as a "threeWilliam FiUgerald. manager.
day sUnd."
Lyric. AUentown. is the boy who was instrumental in the trick being turned. The Academy there (Levy, manager,) will play all
of the traveling combinations three days each.

Marty McHale. one of the New York Amersomething of a
is
ican League pitchers,
warbler and he will be in vaudeville when the
present ball season closes.
Virginia Harned reached New York safely,
from the other side.

after a trying trip

Santley, of the Century Opera
and Arthur Aldrldge, of the Gilbert
Sullivan Opera Co., arrived In New York
Sunday via the Cameronla.

Mme. Maude

that Is swift and
some parts and exceptionally limp and clumsy
in others— this is "What Happened at 22." the
new play by Paul Wllstach. Timee.

Maurice and Florence Walton are In

New

York.
starts Sept. 6 with "The
of the World." Marcellne, the clown,
return to the Hip, after an absence of

The Hippodrome

Wars
will

two years.

The Drama Society Is out with a "special
plea" to Its members urging them to support the stage liberally this season and Is
also going to increase its membership by new

Wilstach's play is essentially of the
theater and not of life. It stretches the long,
artificial arm of coincidence till the conclusion Is drawn that the arm must be of rubber.
World.

And that was one of the
about "What Happened at

regrettable things
22." Its lack of
comedy, for Just a few touches of humor
would nave made the first two acts pass a
little more quickly.
Herald.

—

ON TRIAL.
"On Trial"
and ably

ten

George Gordon
Call

of

do the patbflDding for

The Cumborlands."

Harry La Mack
Morn." with
management.
ber

to

is

Is

melodrama. Ingeniously writ-

acted.

—Times.

going ahead of "SeptemWill Kllroy handling thn

Is

"The Elder Son." which Frederick Finn
adapted from the French comedy drama, "Lea
Petltes" by Luclenne Nepoly. Is announced to
open the regular season of the Playhouse,
Sept. 14.
The piece will be under the W. A.
Brady Ltd. management, and will be all-English playerti.

Lillian Kemble Cooper Is now under contract to Oliver Morosco to create the title role
In "Lady Eileen," an Amerlonn comedy by
Oeraldine Bonner and Huchewon Boyd, which
won the recent Morosco play contest. Miss
Cooper ROfH to I.os AnRcloH the so-ond Wf«k

is

not

expected

to

Mean-

November.

Labor Day), at Hammerstein's, having
signed a play or pay contract. Previously they passed to the Shuberts for
two' years by an agreement that called
for 1700 weekly, 30 weeks a season guaranteed, with their agent, Frank Bohm,
leserving.the privilege to place them
anywhere, if 40 weeks a season were
not furnished the couple by the Shumanagement.

Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 19.
Prince of Pilsen," headed by John
Ransome, opened its road tour here at
the Stratton Monday night to 1351.

"A

White Plains, N. Y., Aug. 19.
"Broadway Jones" played to a 1600
house here Monday night. This show
has a long southern route ahead of

uable acquisition
World.

for

"WHAT
"What

COMING

IT LOVE?"
Is

IN.

Love?" George Scarbor-

ough's latest piece,

is

to have

its

first

The show
Street, or

slated to enter the 39th

is

Booth theatre, Sept.

Reports from the road have the
Charles B. Dillingham show, "The Lady
of the Slipper," as doing little business.
The show has been well equipped and

company

the

Trial" was a valthe lyoung season.

Hi Henry's Minstrels is going out
again. A brand new show with the old
name but under new management is
having a road tour fixed up, the company taking to the one nighters within
the near future.

George Costain is busily engaged in
whipping the preliminary arrangements

A band of 20 pieces has been engaged.
The route embraces the one
nighters through the middlewest.

—

BENNETT IN "MATERNITY."
Los Angeles, Aug.

26.

Richard Bennett has left for New
York, having completed the picture

the review will still have to struggle to take
the place of anything so dainty and charmluK
as tne version of the musical comedy which
Charles Frohman Is presenting here. Bun.
It Is Just a nondescript Jumble arrange<i
for the purpose of setting off the talents of
Donald Brian, Julia Sanderson and Joseph
Cawthorn. It serves its purpose. Time*.
Viewing the matter in any lights. Salt Lake
City has lost an Inhabitant, for "The Girl
from Utah" is destined for a stay at the

"Maternity," the Brieux play which he
will star himself in next season, as
soon as he arrives on Broadway. Sev-

Knickerbocker.

eral

Herald.

HIGH COST OP LOVING.

For frankly the theme of "The High Cost
of Loving" is not one to amuse New York
theatregoers
on
ordinary
occasions. And
there Is nothing out of the ordinary In the
performance unless it be the popuiarltv of
Mr. Fields.— Sun.
"The High Cost of Loving" was farce without any slamming doors and cavernous closets
and waste baskets where
characters
may
hide and emerge at will. This was greatly in
its favor.— Herald.
There Is a great deal of uproarious fun in
"The High Cost of Loving." and in It Lew
Fields as a middle-aged mustard dealer with
a restless past has a chance to be his old
familiar, exasperated, distracted self.—Times.

HITCHCOCK'S WISHBONES.
Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 26.
Hitchcock, native Auburn-

has a new publicity stunt. It's
advertising for 500 turkey wishbones,
offering ten cents for each one. He proposes to use 'em to make wishing pori.in,

hang up

in

the alcove of his

living room at Luddington.
Papers in
this vicinity are falling for a half column
of free advertising on it in return for

which they get a classified
at the most 40 cents.
If

don't

you

don't
advertise.

advertise

rea-

off color.

RACKETT OPENING.
HI HENRY'S AGAIN.

GIRL FROM LTAH.

To Judge from the estate of "The Girl
From Utah" revealed at the Knickerbocker

tieres to

some

large but, for

is

son the returns have been

7.

"On Trial" Is going to be one of those proceedings that last a long time. Herald.

Raymond

it.

Clayton, N. Y., Aug. 26.
James K. Hackett, who is summering
here and between times rehearsing with

company

his

in

the local theater, will

open in Shakespeare's "Othello" in
the Grand at Kingston, Ont., on Sept.
7.
Later in the season Mr. Hackett
will abandon Shakespear for
a new
production as yet unnamed.

into shape.

From every angle "On

means.

"The

before

time Conroy and Le Maire, who were
with the Sylvester Schaffer show at the
.44th Street theatre, have contracted to
play the month of September (opening

kr.

Co.,

an "extra feature."

The production

—

A

The Mandalay, one of the newest excursion
boats now plying the Hudson, is ottering

not apparent, unless the joint alibi of
war and the weather can be used.
A few have done real well, but the
majority have fared exceedingly bad
The receipts by some have already
struck consternation in the hearts of
the producing managers who are, getting ready to start out Labor Day week
the

materialize

22.
stirring In

Keane

London, Charles B. Dillingham has canceled her season In "Romance."
in

vaudeville shows as

AT'

Lillian

stage presentation in Stamford, N. Y.,
next week.

—

New Broadway
This

to the road ahead
Crane's companies.

4

shows which have

an early start send back de-

team con-

a

Marie Dressier and

are

gotten

tra-

Frank Prescott has taken
of one of Jones

as one.

Lorraine.

bert

Johnny Goodman has been engaged to
vel ahead of "That Printer of Udell's."

ing^

aries

it

through

STARTING BADLT.

of the road

The other lumin-

Conroy and Le Maire being
sidered for

''ROAD''

Some

are planning a three-

in

ad. costing

VARIETY,

version of "Damaged Goods" at Santa
Barbara. He will begin rehearsals for

members of the "Damaged Goods"
company accompanied him east.

Quick Closings oh Broadway.
Saturday night two /Uiows passed
away on Broadway. One was "The
Dancing Duchess," an amateur performance from Cleveland, recasted for
the

Casino,

New

York, which

had

opened two days before. "When Sylvia Runs Away" was the other, having started at the Playhouse Tuesday
of last week.

The "Duchess" show was rehearsed
weeks by R. H. Burnside, who
was a co-author on the musical play
and who is understood to have been
for eight

the

principal

production.

man back

When

the

of

its

closing

Casino

came

he gave the players a half-week's salary.

"ELOPERS" SURVIVING.
Chicago, Aug. 26.
has finally been decided to take
"The Elopers" on the road, for a time,
It

sas

ROBSON IN "LIFE."
Mrs Stuart .Robson, after playing
some Vitagraph pictures, has aban-

doned pictures and vaudeville to assume the leading role in William A.
Brady's production of "Life."

piece will open in KanGeorge McGleish, now in

City.

charge,

made

a

hurried

trip

to

New

York, where he booked time, and also
several new principals for the road
production.

Among

line Harrison,

these were MadeEd. Cady (Rice and Ca-

John McMahon and Harry SumGeorge Fox is whipping the

dy),

mers.

show

into shape.
Bert Glickauf will act as pilot. E. H.
Young will manage the troupe.
Interest has picked up a little in the
closing days of the run of the piece at

the

La

Salle.

STAGE HANDS' TROUBLE.
Watertown, N.

Y.,

Aug.

26.

The stage manager of the Opera
House made certain demands which
Manager W. Scott Mattraw could not
see and, as a result, the former severed
connections forthwith and called on
the Stage Hands' Alliance to take up
his side of the story.

Mattraw avers the stage manager
was wholly at fault, making unreasonable demands, etc. At present there is
no sign of an amicable settlement between the two sides.

MRS. STUART
in

The

at least.

Painesville*s

First Theatre.
Cleveland, Aug. 26.

The Utopia theatre, Painesville, O.,
was opened Monday in connection with
a benefit for the Painesville hospital.

This

is

Painesville's first theatre.

VARIETY

SHOWS NOW PLAYING SUNDAYS
AT ATLANTIC-REFORMERS QUIT
''High Cost of Loving"

(Lew

StarU the

Fields)

Hearing Twice Postponed and then Dies.

Ball Going.

Election Near.

MUSICIANS' CONTRACT REFUSED.

A

Managers'

From

present indications the reformers have lost heart on the Sunday open
theatrical question. As a result of the
playing of a Sunday night performance
of the Lew Fields show the various

managers of all the .amusement men
were called into court for Sunday mis(iemcanors, hut after the hearing was
postponed twice the proceedings were
quashed.

The

close proximity of elec-

tion is said to be the direct cause.

much

Business has picked up so
especially

in

the

as originally planned.

29,

in

lllington will begin a fortnight's stay

theatrical

on the same date at the Princess in
"Within the Law." "The Yellow Ticket" will open at Power's Sept. 7. "The

this

city,

line,

that the legitimate houses, Apol-

lo and Nixon, have been forced to play
extra matinees Fridays and they have
made the Saturday matinee popular

priced.

Bond

Belle of

Sept.

Illinois

open

come

Street' will

to the

The Princess

13.

will

formal season with "Today"

its

Sept. 20.

HELEN WARE CAST SECURED.
the

All

supporting players

Helen Ware show under the
rection of the Shuberts and

man have been

engaged.

sie

John Cort reached Broadway

last Sat-

Flugel-

The company

went into rehearsal this week. Miss
Ware opens in "The Revolt" about
Sept. 15, and after a short road season will come to Broadway.

The

CORT RETURNS EAST.

joint diI.

cast includes Sidney Booth, Jes-

Ralph, Florence Huntington, Dot-

son Mitchell, Edwin Mordant, Sam Edwards, Susana Willa, Frederick Peters
Sarah Enright, Edwin Thompson, Annette Tyler, and Rosanna Logan, the
six-year-old Biograph star.

His new house, The Standard (90th

"Peg

o'

My

Hearc."

tion due there

is

The second

"The Marriage

wiili

attrac-

it

Chicago, Aug.

26.

will take

decided

The one

managers mostly

clause the

object to is that which provides a manager must engage his orchestra for the

without a two weeks' notice
clause, can only dismiss for cause, and
the sufficiency of that cause must first
be passed upon by the Mutual Protective Association (musical union).
Some of the New York theatres have
opened the season, employing orchesseason,

Others

tras.

ENGAGED FOR 'THE DREAM.''
John E. Kellerd, Dorothy Rossmore,
Dallas Welford, Frances Shannon, Earl
Simmons, Frank Day, Bernice Belnap,

Joseph

Sullivan

were

engaged

through the Jay Packard office this
week to open with "The Dream," ArJ.

Lamb's new

Harry Cort is in town and may be
assigned the management of the Standard by his father.

play, at the Lyric,

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

"The Dream" is expected to come
New York later for an engagement in a Shubert theatre.

into

lators

who have

practically

done noth-

all in this town for over a year
have once again become active.
"Potash and Perlmuttcr" at Cohan's
Grand will arrive to face a heavy advance sale with the sidewalk salesmen
holding down a majority of the best
pasteboards. "The Whirl of the World,"
now at Cohan's, sold out last Tue jd.'^.y,
with big houses throughout the entire
week.

ing at

who played
lllington,
Margaret
"Within the Law" at the Olympic for
a dollar high, will get $1.50 when she
opens at the Princess. "Joseph and
His Brethren" announce a erood ad-

vance

sale,

inside

with the speculators on the
as K<><^d seats arc con-

placed

San Francisco, Aug.

representative,

Sam Mann under

contract

to

"September

of

Morn,"

which

opens

Sept. 19. playing one and two-week
stands to the Pacific coast.
Askin has leased the play from Rowland-Clifford and is giving it a brand
new production, scenery, players, etc.
.\
chorus of 24 will be carried.

Chicago, Aug. 26.
Harry Askin has many plans in consideration for his regime at the La-

lumbia business is holding up to expectation with Holbrook Blinn's PrinPlayers.

cess

next.

as far

MAY REVOKE
The

Chicago, Aug. 26.
Changes imminent in the "loop" theatres bring "Potash and Perlmuttcr" to

Olympic

this evcniiij.r.

The house

has* been thornu^hly renovated and redecorated and puts ui> a handsome apLonis Houseman did the
pearance.

work for the show.
"Joseph and His Brethren"

LICENSES.

Cincinnati, Aug. 26.

IN CHICAGO THEATRES.

Elmira, N. Y., Aug. 26.

license of a

ton, Ky., theatres

number

may

of Coving-

be revoked, ow-

ing to the bad conditions of the buildin.!?s wherein they are located.
Building Inspector Dailey made an inspec-

and declared that if improvements
were not forthcoming the places would
have to shut down.

has acquired a half interest
in the Mozart, formerly a vaudeville
house, and will inaugurate a permanent stock company there commencing
Sept.

8.

White, of Galeton, Pa., has
purchased the Lyceum, long the home
J.

T.

of legitimate

shows

in

this

town and

possession Dec. 1, when the
lease of M. Reis expires.
Rorick's Glen closes a successful
opera season of IS weeks tomorrow
(Saturday) night.
will take

If

don't

you

don't
advertlte.

advOTtiM

In

VARIETY,

membership

is

now

fixed for the fall

The

list

,

as compiled up to Aug. 25,

as follows:

is

H. E. Smith, AKt

W.
Aces

Nat Ooodwin: Joe Lane.

,

Plalnfleld
theatre,
rep.
E.
Rayner.

luffr.

Harry

;

and

N. J.
OfKllen«
"Potash

Plalnfteld,

Geo.

mgr,

Sweatman,

Perlmutter"
L.
Slevln.
J.
mfr..
"Freckles" Co.
A. B. Denman, mgr, Onhtheatre, Altoona. Penn.
Chaa B. Wblta.
mgr. "Mutt and Jeff"; Louis Talbott, mmr.
"Girls from Missouri"
Frank LlTlngaton an.,
Hurtlg and Seamon H. StsTonsoB, mgr. Regent theatre. City F. B. Williams, mgr. "Blue
Ribbons Girls"; O. W. Bkhardt, mgr. "Bbopherd of the Hills"
W. A.
J. J. Johnson,
:

;

eum

;

:

;

;

Brady forces; F. J. Loe agt. "Baby Mine";
Dan. B. Mack, mgr. "Girls from Joyland"
B. N. McDowell, mgr. "Potash and Psrlmutter"
Sam Cunningham, mgr. Theatre. Perth
Amboy, N. J. H. J. Jackson, mgr. "Pair of
Sixes"
Roy Applegate, mgr. ProgresslTe
Wheel Show ; George Costan, mgr. HI Hsnry
Minstrels; P. J. Kelley, mgr. "Prlnos of Pllsen" Leo Leavitt. mgr. "Polly of the Clrous"
Burt Letgh, mgr. "Stop Thlof"; O. B. MoDoaaid, mgr. "Little Lost Sister"; Jas. WhltUndale. agt. "Milestones"
Jos Bhsgrla. mgr.
Felber and Shea theatre. New BruBSwiokTN.
J.; J. C. Ragland, mgr. "My Best Girl"; Dst*
Posner, mgr. "Potash snd Psrlmuttsr" ; J. N.
Montgomery, agt.. "The Dingbat Family";
Geo. Roberts, mgr. "Way Down Basf'sB. J.
Buckley, agt.. "When Dreams Corns Trus"
Geo. Florida, agt.. "Potash and Psrlmuttsr";
Fred Fleck, mgr., "Potash and Psrlmattsr"
H. H. Levy. agt.. "Bought and Paid For";
John Daly. mgr. Haiel Dawn Co.
W. T.
Speath. mgr. "Within the Law"; Phil Flibsr
opening his own Tsudevllle agency with Al
Brandt; W. B. Flack, mgr "Today"; J. B.
Franke, Ralney's Pictures
Wsltsr Dusgas.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Charlotte Walker Co.; Palmer Ksuofg.
"7 Hours In N. Y." ; Joo Hewitt, mgr.
"Sam Howe's In Russia" Mary Morrison, agt.
"Follies of the Day"; Charlie Bragg, mgr.
"Honey Moon Girls"; B. H. LssUr, mgr.
'Potash and Perlmutter"; Sam Mott. agt..
"Misleading Lady"; H. H. Hancock, agt.
Misleading Lady"; Bmll Ankermlller, agt..

"Today"; Sim
Icsn"

day";

agt.
Shubsrt
"AmsrHarry Row, agt., 'ToChlpman.
mgr "Olngsr

Allen,

Pictures;
B.
W.

Girls": J. B. Clifford, sgt. "Mutt snd JsfT"
Carl Zollner. mgr "Alma"; Johu B. Goatta.
mgr "Girl of My Dreams"; Bmest Collier
mgr. "Sins of the Father": L. Donsstta. mgr.
"Yellow Ticket" Joe DeMIlt, mgr "7 Keys to
Baldpate"; B. Doland. agt.. "Blindness of
Virtue"; Geo. F. Hopper, mgr, Hsp Ward;
Brightly Dayton, mgr. "Cablrla" Pictures ; W.
E. Hezter. mgr., Columbia theatre, Philadelphia
James Wleden. mgr. Pat Whits Co.;
Jack James, mgr. Thurston.
;

Among

agents and managers who
have been engaged for the new season
and who are not affiliated with the Association are as follows:
Lew Johnson, mgr. "Misleading Lady"
Arthur Hall, agt., "Peg"; T. Frank Gibbons.
agt.. "Peg": Wm. Roddy
mgr, "Peg"; J.
Franklin White, agt..
"Peg";
Lip
Kesne,
agt.. "Potash and Perlmutter"
Frank Barry,
agt..
"PoUsh and Perlmutter"; Harry
Bryant, mgr, "Yellow Ticket" Co.; B. B.
Everett, agt.. Al Wilson; Lee Parrln, agt.
"Peg"; Nick Wagner agt, Dewolf Hopper;
Frank Clansman, mgr. "Things That Count";
Frank Rhoa,d<>s, mgr. "Confession"; John
Pearsall. agt. "Confession";
Dare Altman,
mgr. "Potash and Perlmutter"; Charles Me;

Cllntock.

aRt., Julian BItlnge; Joe Breymer
"Adele' Co.: W. Fred Mason, new theIn Bronx
Howard Gale, mgr, "Nearly Married" Co.
Walter Yeager. agt, "Within
the Law"
Robert Evans, mgr, "MlleHtonps": William Barry, mgr, Geo. Arrlne
Co., Lancaster.
Pa.
Charles Sturgls. agt,
Kvans' .M InHtreln
Deny Shay, mgr, Bvans'
.Mlnntn'lH; CharleH Wuertc, agt., "My Best
r.iri'; H. !». Oorlng. agt.. "Bounht and Paid

aKt.,

ater

;

;

;

Washington Changing Hands.
Detroit, Aug. 2H,
It

is

the

said

Washington

theatre,

which had a stock policy outlined for
it Monday, will eventually change possession ere

many

hours.

Among

the outside parties angling
house are S. Z. Poli and Meta
Miller. No matter who lands the Wasliington, it will have a permanent stock
for the

;

:

Kor."

FAY WALLACE VERY ILL.
Fay Wallace, of "Twin Beds," has
been lying at death's door in Austen
Sanitarium.
\i\^

taken by

Her

role in the play

is

be-

Mad^e Kennedy.

MAC HUGH'S PLAY ACCEPTED.

policy.

"You Can Search Me," which AugusArnistrong's "Bludgeon" at Elliott.
Paul Armstrong's new show, "The
l'ihnlK«M»n."

open

the

tion

press

will

of

Majestic,

He

has several shows lined
up for the house.
1.

the

and winter.

;

Malcolm Gibson, proprietor

which comes under his control

Salle

Jan.

cleared perceptibly and the majority of

;

26.

ELMIRA CHANGES.
has

what the new season held in store
Today the atmosphere has
for them.

to

agt.

The Cort opened the fall season here
this week with "Too Many Cooks" to
fair business.
The Alcazar is doing
fine with "Ready Money" and the Co-

Harry As-

is

head Askin's proposed road production

cerned.

the

New York

kin's

who

was much speculation as

ciation there

;

SAM mANN WITH ASKIN.
Charles Goettler,

Agents' and Managers' Theatrical Asso-

agt.,

SAN FRANCISCO SHOWS.

With

the annual arrival of fall buyers increasing the transient population
here, show business has taken a jump
with the immediate future bearing a
decidedly optimistic aspect. The specu-

ASSOCIATION MEN FIXED.
Not many weeks ago there were few
managers and agents who. knew exactly
what show they would be attached to
and around the club rooms of the

;

will shortly start.

Gariv.*,"

7.

CHICAGO'S BUSINESS BRISK.

The managers say they

it.

stand against agreeing to
some of the provisions the musicians
have set forth.
a

now

looks as though the wa." will
interfere with its start.
Mclntyre and Heath, in "The Ham
Tree," start their road tour there Sept.
Mike Manton will again be ahead
21.
of the troupe, taking to the road Sept.
but

Nothing has been further

other day.

thur

urday, after a long stay in the west.

and Broadway) opens Labor Day

Association

down by the association. The agreement was presented and refused the

and

the

for

Protective

by the musicians' union has been turned

heard from the musical union regard-

For a
time it was feared that the piece would
be delayed on account of the war.
Ruth Chatterton will bring her record-breaking run in "Daddy LongLegs" at Powers' to a close Sept. 1.
"The Whirl of the World" will finish
its run at Cohan's Grand this week.
"Under Cover" will begin its engagement at Cohan's Grand Sunday night.
The Blackstone will open Sept. 6 with
"Tipping the Winner," and Margaret
Aug.

contract submitted to the Theatri-

cal

ing

Atlantic City, Aug. 26.

11

liott

is

theatre,

due tu <>\>vu at the ElYork, Sept. 7.

New

MacHugh is writing, has been accepted for Broadway production by
C'omstock & Gest. It will be brought
out early in the fall.
lin
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presantation, First App«araBC«
or Reappearance In or Around

"When We Grow
Comedy Sketch.

Initial

New York

••

Frank

Up.'

One (7); Full Stage (18);
Drop and Exterior Set]

25 Mins.;
[Special

American Roof.
Corse Payton and Co. (Reappearance).
Hammerstcin's.
Norma Thelma, Hammerstein's.

Emily Earle, Hatnmerstein's.
Pasky and Termini, Hammerstein's.
Those French Dolls, Hammerstein's.
Sylvester Schaffer, Palace.
The Horlicks, Palace.

Burdella Patterson, Alhambra.
Parello and Fabrito, Orpheiim, Brooklyn.

Tabor and Green.
Colored Piano-Act.
IS'Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Tabor and Green are
a

probably

colored men,
with
having appeared before
formation,

recent

the members
on
in vaudeville from their deportment
Straight singing for the
the stage.
most part is the chief item in the turn,
Irish
It is

to

songs and a yodel being featured.
a bit funny in idea for colored men

sing

Irish

ballads,

were not mobbed for

Monday

it

two
American

but these
at the

audience
hard for the yodel

Instead

night.

the

and fell
by the straight man. The
other is the presuming comedian of the
turn, not so much comedian as he apliked

it,

number

parently

believes

away with

gets

it

himself

to

fairly well.

be,

but

He

uses

some "heavy wife" talk for a moment,
not unlike in theme Nat Wills' "Horand also sings Bert Williams'
"Woodman" number. One would say
before the act had half run its course
it wouldn't do in the present frame-up,
and especially next to closing, but the
tense,"

audience belied this opinion, for they

made
bill,

the act the hit of the American
Sitne.

so there you are.

Arno and

Stickney.

Musical.
12 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

Having some appearance and

fairly

Sisters under a different

big

Clark, and also played by the

the

time.

with Chas. Egelston, Bessie Clifford and
Argus the principal players.
Elsie
There is a nice little kernel to the act,
the swivel in fact that sends it over.
Opening in "one" with the three principals as kids, there is a change of scene
and a lapse of 10 years, during which
the youngsters have grown up, the boy
to be the village undertaker, one of the
girls (she who was the liveliest in her

youth) has become a school teacher,
while the demure miss develops into a
fly actress from Broadway, returning
home for a visit as the second scene
opens. The actress provides most of the
comedy with her flippant and slangy
remarks, although the character of the
undertaker is funny enough just in its

Palace.

"Daring Prince" docs
ialty consisting of a

little,

his spec-

few minutes* ride

around a miniature wooden cycling
bowl erected in the centre of the full
stage.
The monk rides on a so-called
niotorcycle, the cycle in this instance be-

ing propelled either by a small battery
or a large spring. Another monk rides
around the same enclosure on a cycle.

A man and woman
latter

dressed

in

handle the turn, the
men's clothes. It's

mild thriller, considering the results
achieved by former trainers, but may

a

be strong enough for one whirl around
the big time.
Wynn.

Houghton mod Co.

(2).

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
Pfae—tatiwi of

loitUl

9 Mina.; Full SUge.

AttTMtlMu

Trick cycling acts have been going
and coming, but Frank S. Houghton
brings cycling up to the latter-day
finish by doing trick stunts on a motorcycle, assisted by two performing riders.
At the 23rd Street, Houghton
hardly had room in which to turn his
motor wheel around, but he went

through a tricky routine without a slip.
Houghton first handles two motors
and then switches to tricks on the regular bicycle. He then does some nifty
work on the motor alone and for the
has the two shorties in eccentric
makeup doing acrobatics atop him on
it.
Houghton and Co. can go into any
finish

of the big houses and get the attention on the novelty.
Knowing the

treachery of a whizzing motor and the
weight of the machine one is bound
to get a thrill the first time anyway.

Mark.

Kenneth and Lacey.
and Then" ^(Satirical).

One

was

created,

(Colonial Curtain).

23rd Street.

is

two

and may be running a trifle
just now through newness.
There are laugh making lines here and
scenes,

stand revision for more strength. The
three people did better as grown-ups
than as kids, but are competent for the
work imposed upon them. One of the
girls is rather tall for short skirts in the
kid costume, but this young woman
does the comedy as the actress in the
second part. A mush finale drags the
piece out somewhat, but there is a
laugh or so during it. "When
Grow Up" is a nice entertainment as a
small time sketch. A very good lighting effect has been obtained in the full

Wc

It

set.

might do well enough

without the lighting of the lantern.
Sime.

Princess."

10 Mins.; One.

Spokane, Aug.

26.

Miss Blythe does two numbers. For
the first she appears in the sort of a
down-to-date costume that the average
woman likes to marvel at. A seeming
disinclination to throw her voice very
far out into the house prevents most
of the audience from hearing her lyrics.
For her second performance the orchestra plajt* the barcarole from "The
Tales of Hoffman." She appears in a
clinging gown of green and a cape of
tnaybe real peacock feathers. Seizing
a mirror, she goes through a scries of
slow dance steps evidently meant as an
exposition of vanity. Miss Blythe has
a lithe figure, a pretty face and graceful arms, which make the act eflfectivc,
the

fact

that

the

material

is

wasted on the bulk of the audience.
Royce.
If

don't

you

fion't

advertise.

fective

The man's comedy was efand splendidly done.
They

wind up with a dance that went big.
The team will climb beyond their present pale. They work in peppery fashMark.

ion.

Hazel Moran.
Lasso.
9 Mins.; Full SUge.
23rd Street

Hazel Moran sang at the start, but
was done to fool 'em perhaps, as
she demonstrates later her stock in
vaudeville trade is ability to swing the
lariat.
In cowgirl costume she handles
the lariat as w^ell as any of the veteran cowboy rope whirlers and she
shows what a woman can do with the
lasso.
Mark.
that

Betty Blythe.

despite

speech.

advertite

in

VARIETY,

Jonathan.
'

Drawings.
Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.
Jonathan opens the show at Hammerstein's
this
week.
He draws effectively but his act is along the path
that has been worn threadbare by the
men and women handling the chalk and
crayon. Jonathan went through his little stunt without doing
anyone any
harm.
Mark.
7

Rawson and
Scpteml)er

7,

Clare open their season
i)]aying Detroit and con-

the dividing line

fects, minor in calibre and major in
number.
"The French Models," propelled by
Bernard & Zeisfer, have taken sufficient advantage of the technicalities
existing under the "extended" circumstances to present a performance that
could hardly stand up under the pressure of modernized burlesque, but

ranks very favorably with that specie
which formally helped make
burlesque a stag entertainment.
The book was contributed by the
comedians, a fact which speaks vol-

of the art

in

itself,

and carries the stereo-

typed old bits and impromptu scenes
running to low coniedy throughout. It
is practically themeless, although the
thread of a story keeps both ends together, and was added for laughing
purposes only. The laughs are a bit
blue at times, but that ever-present
"extended" theory is a good alibi in

to ballads

piece

other reasons, for

the "extended" classification is bound
to cover a multitude of sins and de-

they change to grotesque attire 'for a
Suffrage "bit" with the woman in a
pantaloonish costume and the man affecting a silly expression as he holds
a banner while the woman makes a

The

of

between ancient and modern burlesque,

there, along with other dialog that can

sketch.

the 23rd

among

the maintenance

ums

"Now

13 Mins.;

FRENCH models:

this instance.

the

LofiliiMte
York.

Since the Columbia's Extended wheel

the vocal efforts although the man has
a very pleasing voice.
For the finish

in

N«w

"Cordelia Blossom," Gaiety (Aug 31).

lengthy

position

well constructed, for a playlet in

ia

23rd Street.

Kenneth and Lacey gumshoed onto
Street stage Tuesday night
and opened quietly, but before they had
finished the house was with them. They
open with a song and dance in the oldfashioned regalia, the dancing topping

Pantages, Spokane.

5 Mins.; Full Stage.

title

alleges

sketch reverted to him.
There is said to be a legal action pendMeantime Mr. Clark has reproing.
duced the playlet for the small time,

make a nice turn for the pop time.
They were well placed on the Roof,

"Daring Prince."
Trained Monk.

Clark

the

"The Peacock

Bime.

Mr.

that through a default in royalty pay-

accomplished on the different instruments, with an assortment of selections
that run pleasingly along, the couple

opening after intermission.

comedy written by

on

stage

Arno and Stickney are boys, one
playing the violin, the other tiie piano.

the rural

is

Edward
Rempel

ment,

Can Be Done," Alhambra.

*It

This

S.

Trick Motorcyclisti.

The numbers running 'from

"rag"'

well enough, but unfor-

fit

tunately the cast carries no one to
lead them.
Of the several principals,

two seemed

to stand out in this par-

goes the honor
of a deserved encore. The show lacks
a voice, one of its most noticeable dc
ticular, but to neither

fects.

The production,

like the rest of the

equipped along economical
lines, the only apparent effort having
been utilized in an attempt to keep
the expenditure below the average.
None of the leads display anything
affair,

is

worthy of comment in clothes, although "Red" Martin kept clean and
natty throughout with a number of
"straight" changes.
The scenes likewise run in the second grade.
Walter Vernon and George H. Ward
divide the principal comedy roles, both
doubling characters for the piece, Vernon essaying an Irish bit in the open-

and a Frenchman in the burlesque;
His efforts at the latter brought results, but his Irishman was considerably off.
Ward portrayed a Dutch
comic opposite Vernon's Celt and a
tramp bit for the closer, both going
fairly well and up to expectations in
accordance with surroundings. Hughcy
Bernard, who is probably one of the
owners, handled a blackface charactei
er

in the first part.

He

failed to register

through lack of opportunities.
Martin was conspicuous throughout,
radiating what little personality the
troupe

contained
with
his
semialthough his olio specialty
was eliminated Tuesday to allow an

straight,

added attraction a chance to show.
Martin is likeable, a good dancer and
a fair feeder to comedians such as the

tinuing over the Tantages Circuit. The
c'Miple will use the large "girl act" on

show

the trip.

.Mphia Giles had the female divisidn

carries.

Amy

Allyii,

Flossie

McCloud and

VARIETY
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a^fsna

Miss Allyn's voice is
to themselves.
on the wane, but her stage experience
in this brand of the profession holds
her through what she has to do. Miss
McCloud, lithe-limbed and willing,
worked her numbers nicely and otherwise helped in her little way, but being
voiceless in so far as the vocal section
goes, she will hardly improve beyond
Her specialty,
her present station.
carrying three numbers fills in the

couple of quite ordinary "society dancers," Harry Miller and Bernice Smith,
are also brought into the second part.
Besides which there is a bit of "imaginary business" in which the Hebrew

comedian (unnamed) takes part. This
young man may be flattered sufficiently
by having anyone allude to him as a

assignment, leaving the ginger to her
and livelier mate. Peter De
Vail had a small part in both parts,

comedian, Hebrew or otherwise. Then
there is a double sextet with six of the
young men, including the buck and
wing dancers, dressed in frock coats
and high hats. Mr. Reeves ought to go
out front during one performance and
see how they look.
The costuming isn't especially attractive nor unusual, the show is framed up
poorly, for the first part especially, with

getting through easily.

its

opening olio spot.
Alphia Giles seems shy of

the
essentials of a successful soubret beyond the necessary nerve to handle the
all

taller

The chorus

about makes the
"extended" vocal requirements and
while not supplied with an abundance
of beauty, seem willing and work hard
through both periods.
The show (on the Progressive
Wheel last season) being one of those
double-action affairs, apparently capable of rearranging the book and lyrics
to suit the circumstances, should clean
up in many of the "extended" houses,
while in others, it will disappoint. For
a slap-bang, old-fashioned affair with
plenty of ginger and enough double
entendre material to keep within and
without the laws, it's along the averWynn.
age.
just

AL REEVES' BEAUTY SHOW.
The Al Reeves' "Beauty Show" on
the No. 1 Eastern Wheel was in pretty
bad shape when opening at the Columbia, New York, Monday. A large number of people, mostly women, are in the
troupe that contains so much quantity
with so very

Bixley is all over the
show. The extravagantly-worded program says Mr. Bixley produced the enThe second part is
tire performance.
the chorus girls.

"Wanderer from No Where,"

Bixley in his customary tramp
character, taking money from the cash
register as of yore, besides doing his
musical specialty during the one live
number of the evening, and that number is an old rag that could stand re-

with

placing also.

The first part is "The Crowning of
the King," a heavy affair that doesn't
fit in as the opener of a burlesque show.
It

runs but 40 minutes or so, followed

by a

series

of

"specialties,"

starting

with a piano turn by Edith Swan, followed by "The Minstrel Surprise" that
is a buck and wing dance by three boys
and two girls, with a background of
choristers in watermelon suits, then
comes again Edith Swan, this time as
the centre of "The Musikal Girls," who
play various instruments and play them
very poorly, even to the trap-drummer,
Daisy Lewis. Miss Swan is featured as
a trombone soloist.
In^ the second part the familiar
"model posing" by Reeves has been
again attended to, with Helen Westeren
acting as announcer. Miss Westeren

appearing
"posing"

in

the final "picture."

is

liked

by the

the performance. It isn't right. He will
also have to get some regular people in
Now the
the show for principals.

Reeves show is very short on men and
women, without a number leader, and
has placed too much dependence upon
a lot of girls, some of fair appearance,
but on the whole not coming up to the
Reeves standard in past seasons. The
girls run from bone to beef in the line-

This

gallery.

A

sojourn.
variety
Barrymore's
Vera Pole as Lady Sims was an excep-

Miss

the burlesque were made the opener after more cutting and with additions
and a new burlesque put on, the Reeves
show might have a chance. It hardly

good

tionally

There

is

room

for

new

is in

Wpnii.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Monday
bill

Hammerstein's

night

If

has that as now constituted and composed, allowing for the opening of the
season, with all other claims for lenient
consideration that may be brought for^*»««ward.

PALACE.
speed to the rearranged

Plenty of

Monday

show

mingled with

and variety

inter-

night,

comedy
a smooth run-

sufficient "class,"

to

make

it

And

ning and enjoyable performance.

business seemed to take a hop over the

preceeding

week,

close to capacity

the

running

house

on every

floor.

Marie continues to overtime htr pernance, which despite the fact of her
excc.'ence, handicaps her finale, giving
For the
it
a L -awn-out appearance.
current veck she has changed numbers.
Adelaide .id Hughes were unquestionably one oi he bill's biggest hits, their
current routii; surpassing anything previously seen ai he Palace during their
foi

present run.

New Acts) opened
"Daring Prince'
nd Brazil followthe show, with BoyK
ing in "one" with the
soft, hard and
frame

that

embo

speaks

^d in a poetic

volui .es

their

for

originating abilities, but not miich for
their construction powers.
The boys

have something away from the ordinary
and with their clever pedalling should
qualify for the expected route.

Ethel Barrymorc and Co., with
J.

M.

Barrie's

"The Twelve

at snail's pace

of the

show

Sir.

Pound

Look," balanced the program artistically in headline position and quite naturally gathered a reception at either end
of her performance.
Charles Dalton is
rather extreme in picturing his character, something that requires more of

to hit

did not help to

and the

inability

up consistent speed

make any impression.

Business was fairly good.
Edwards' "Kid Cabaret" headlined
and did a dismal job of it. This act has
been juggled about and changed so

much there isn't much left
The act needs shortening

commend.
more than

to

anything else and just why Georgie Jessel is permitted to run wild isn't known.
Jessel sings well and works hard, but
he takes too much for granted in the
Cabaret offering. He's growing, and in
the passing of his "cuteness" he must

make up for it in ability to entertain.
The best thing in the act was
the "Victrola" number of Josie Scott,
perforce

whose dancing won
kid

Of the nine acts scheduled, two aie
summer holdovers. Dainty Marie in her
third week at the house, and Adelaide
and Hughes in their last, the latter
offering a new repertoire of dances.

eccentric dancing,

moved

is

Mark.

patriotic song.

AMERICAN ROOF.

the

such instances, but his vocal finale is strong
enough for several seasons to come.
Jack Gardner provided a novelty in a
filmed travesty, working with a miniature sheet in "one" and explaining the
various projected scenes. The idea offers broader possibilities, the travesty
in
this
instance being a bit tame,
although it earned Gardener more than
his previous "single" ever did.
Nellie Nichols was a welcome addition in next to closing spot with a
routine of numbers, some old, a few
new, but all exclusive, while Collins and
Hart closed their usual comedy reward.
material, as there always

Lambert and Ball had a soft spot and
the most of it. The latter labored
like a trojan and was applauded for a

made

the

evening's honors from all angles, having been shifted from fourth spot to
first
after intermission between the

Monday shows.

mission, Willams and Rankin pleaifd

with their cornet duos.

new

selection for the role.

McDermott monopolized
comedy division and took away
Billy

up.

Palace

little quality.

There are just two performers in the
group of about 40 or more. They are
Reeves himself and Edgar Bixley. Al
Reeves is doing but one number, in the
burlesque, using a song called "I'm a
Regular Guy," and the usual stuff with

Bixley's

waits through the "specialties" that
get nothing, and it does seem as though
Your Old Pal Al will have to reform

a type than an actor, at least from a
vaudeville standpoint, but on the whole
the Barrie vehicle holds up nicely for

several recalls. This
improving and shows eccentricity

her stepping. The act closed the
show, but not until many had walked
out on it.
The legitimate hits were Joe Jackson,
who inserted a little card palming
which came in nicely following Jarraw's work with the lemon, coin and
cards, and Nonette.
Jonathan (New Acts) opened so
quietly that few missed him when he
withdrew. Bob Russak followed with
an illustrated song while Viva Ethelia
got a fair reception following the turn
of Edwin George. The juggler lost a
lot of talk through the house being
in

half seated.

Joe Schenck sat through the performance of his program on the American Roof Monday night, and commented that the bill didn't run as well
as he expected it would, but Joe's
opinion was not coincided in by those
around him. The show played nicely,
and for a hot weather exhibition of
vaudeville, framed up extremely well.
Nothing heavy in it helped much, and

when

the

program

got

going,

ran

through easily, barring a slight intermission wait.
Several new turns were on the list.
One, almost the same as new to the
Roof, was the English Pony Ballet, the
act that came over seven or eight
years ago. It seems to still hold two
or three of the original girls. They are
neatly dressed, work fast, and have a
fetching side kick dancing number, and
for the "No. 3" spot where the turn was
placed, will do any program a world of
good.

same

The bill's feature was "When We
Grow Up" (New Acts), a rural comedy
skit that intermingles juvenile comedy
with the title matter. It was second in
the second part and fitted in. Tabor
and Green, a colored act that followed
it, were the applause hit of the show.
They are under New Acts, also Arno
and Stickney, who opened the second
part.

After the

came Brooks and
in working
Barring a tendency on

Ballet

who have improved

Harris,

since last seen.

the girl's part to rather strongly follow
the style of Nella Walker (Mack and

Walker), she does very well, and looks
good. The man has a much better voice
than is usually heard in these mixed
doubles, and put over his final number
to loud returns.
The ending of the first section arrived
with Russell's Minstrels, that carries
five blackface men
before a nicely
painted minstrel first part drop. The
quintet get a lot out of their material,
going through a condensed minstrel
first part that calls for jokes by the end
men, comic and straight songs. It runs
a bit too long, like its sub-title, "A
Corkological Conglomeration," but the
house evidently enjoyed the turn that is
as good, if not better, than anything

shown in this
The Carcinette

yet

formance.

particular line.
Bros, opened the per-

Harry Rose was second.

Young Mr. Rose was formerly
when playing often on Sunday

a riot
nights

The Three Du-For Brothers offered
"English Rag."
The trio work very

at the

Winter Garden.

songs

like

hard,

got them over. Now he's attempting
vaudeville "nut stuff" which he doesn't
handle so well, gives the audience an
impression of too much self-assurance
and has a hard time generally, because
he isn't using his head. A little judg-

but

displayed a repetition of
steps.
One of the boys is exceptionally good.
The Farrell-Taylor Trio came within
an ace of staying on all night, being out
21 minutes.
It was too much and what
laughs were garnered were spoiled by
the trio remaining too long.

Dorothy and Madeline Cameron were
They pulled a little of the Dolly Twins stuff, but rely on

fairly well received.

their ballet finish for a hand.

Jarrow
js'ot

his

didn't start anything until he

Icjnon workinp.

Nonette and

Joe Jackson followed while after inter-

a

cabaret

Then he sang
entertainer

and

ment and Mr. Rose would do better.
The Oxford Trio did seven minutes of basketball on bicycles and made
it a lively period closing the show.
Two
nf the Trio are the players. The third
is the referee, and he interjects some

comedy

that gets laughs, while the
basketball workers show some expert
manipulation of the hip ball
Slme.
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"Bower

ORPHEUM

(Qbo)
Corse Payton Co
Nik's Skating (Tlrls
Wllltrd Blmint Co

Keno

Monkeys

Cameron

Bitters

Arno A Stlckney
Hartley A Pecan

"When

,

Marls
Lyont ft Yotco
Bert FlUflbbont
Montgomery A Moore
(ubo)

La Toy Bros

Moore A Hamilton
Harry Rose
"The Punch"
5 Merry Youngsters
(One to fill)

Hart
.

..

Patterson
AMBRICAN (loew)
Stewart * J>»Wn ,

BurdsUa

Robinson

Barnes ft
Nina P»7n« .
Bush ft Shapiro
Livingston 8
Mel Bastman
(Four to fill)
2d half
Kids from School
Wallace ft Hatfield
Criterion 8
Leonard ft Ifule

Lopei A Lopez
Gordon Bros
Rrooklyii

ORPHEUM

(loew)

(loew)

Anderson ft Bvans
Gypsy Countess
•Love In Sanitarium"
to

ft Prltchard
fill)

2d half

Doming Co

Joe

Nina Payne
Caesar Rlvoll
(Jreen ft Parker
Savoys Co
(One to (111)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Leo Beers
Kids from School
Caesar Rlvoll
Abbott ft Brooks
Wallace ft Hatfield
(One to fill)
2d half
Henry Frey
Cam lie Person Co
Cook ft Rothert
Crawford A Broderick
Stewart ft Dakln
i

I

GREELEY

(loew)

Parello A Frablto
Sully Family

Diamond & Brennan
Franklyn Ardell Co
Edwin George

ft

Cotter
Julia

SHUBERT

(loew)
Personl Co

Camllle

Tabor ft Green
"Making Good"
Frank Mullane
Dunedln Duo

(Two

to

Jack Allman
Dare Austin Co
Hartley ft Pecan
Zelaya
Telegraph 4

Wolgas ft Girlie
(One to fill)

FULTON

Cook A Rotherl

Gwynn A Gossette
Mayor Lew Shank
to

fill)

2d half
Delaphone
Williams A Darrcll
"Making Good"
Frank Mullane
Dancing Kennedys

(One

to

fill)

BIJOU

(loew)

Billy

2d half
Quirk

Mann

Oossette

Murray Bennett
Chas Ledegar

Raymond Co
to

fill)

2d half

Harry English Co
Arno A Stlckney
Dave Ferguson
English Ponv Ballet
(Three to

fill)

COLUMBIA

(Three to fill)
BOULEVARD (loew)
Gertrude Cogart

Apollo Trio

"Vaude

"Rival

Monklnnd"
Crawford & Broderick
in

Svengall

Warren ft Blanchard
Pony Ballet
2d half

Rose

Home"

Chas Harlan Co

(Two

fill)

J

(loew)

Detectives"

Coleman

I.«Roy

McManus A D Carlos

Robinson
Bobbe Dale Co
Hayden Burton
Black ft WhlU

^d

Seigel A Matthews
Hager A Goodwin

Edith Haney
Curtis

Dog

ft

Howard A N
2d half

Page A Newton
Dniry MaldH
(Three to fill)

H

ft

BABCOCK

Moat
(loew)

"Night on Bowery"
Werden ft Gearln
Hadley ft Smith

Wilson A Wilson
Morris ft Beasley
Ruth Powell
Kitty Francis Co

STAR HIPP

wood
Leon

WILSON AVE

Kenny A HolUs

A Gordon
Danny Simmons
English A Johnson
McVICKER'S (loew)
PavlH & Matthews
Hoyt A Warden
Mcintosh A Maids
Bernard A Harrington
Ekhoff

Hugh Lloyd Co
(Two to fill)
ST. JAMES (loew)
Virginia Holland

Big Jim

Kamerer A Howland
Trlo^
nor Will Davis
Hugh Lloyd Co

Fred Hildebrand
Nichols Nelson Tr
AMERICAN (loew)

2d half
Joo Kelsey
Ergottl A Llllputlans

fill)

OLYMPIC (sun)
irowen A Bowen
Van Staats

Hodge A Launchmere
(Others to

fill)

Batte

EMPRESS
(Open

FrI

(Incw)

Mat)

Murphy & Foley
Srhriner A RlrhnrdH
RomnIn & Orr
"Thro' Skylight"

Hanlon ft Clifton
Burns Sisters
Leila Davis Co
Cyril A Stewart
Watson's Farmyard
2d half
c>^ Jays
Barto A Clark

Lester 3
Doc Will Davis

Baffalo

(loew)

:\

(Four to fill)
2d half
Virginia Holland
Kttmerer A Ilowland
Big Jim

(3-f5)

(^snaris
'

McConnell ft Simpson
Burns ft Klssen

Davrnport,

COLUMBIA

la.

(wva)

The Lowes
Florence Medina Co
Fiddler A Shelton
Brown Fletcher 3
Rice Elmer A T
3 Holdman Co
Dale A Boyle
Lou Wells
Kajlyama
(loew)

TEMPLE

(EMPRESS

(loew)

LeBrun

ft

(Inter)

Ward

Gels

ft

(ubo)

Bssells

(ubo)

Davenport

Knapp

Cornalla

ft

Geo A Beane Co
Rose ft Roberts
Deodato

Llda McMillan Co
Brady ft Mataoney
Edwards Bros

2d

half

Edaaeatoa* Caa.
Amlna
Ruse ft Kent
PANTAGBS (m)
Teddy McNamara Co Dawson Lanlgan A C
Chick Sales
VonKunts Paul Levan A Dobbs

Singers

Saunders

ft

Titanic

Lockart A Leddy
Fall BiTer, Maes.

ACADEMY

(loew)

Allman

Jack
Dare
(One
Great

fill)

Johnson

(Two

to

Newport A Stirk
Beauties

Violin

Chas Bachman Co
Grant Gardner
Ambler Bros
Laaalast Mick.

Austin Co
to

Kawsaa City
(EMPRESS (loew)

fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Beman ft Anderson

Fllat. Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)
Musical Goolmans

Rehan ft Bstelle
McDonald A Trovolato

Moore Brownie A C

Jenkins

2 Kldlets
Wood Bros

4

(One

Goolmans
Moore Brownie A C

to

ft

fill)

2d half

2 Kldlets

Rehan A Bstelle
McDonald A Tovolato
Jenkins A Colvert

(One

4 Gaynors

Br

Bros
All's

Arabs

Bartellis

"Song Birds"
Geo
Day Co

W

Howard & McCanc
Cantwell A Walker
to

fill)

Paul

(loew)
Stephens

McDermott & Wallace
"Between Trains"
Walter Brower
Gertie Carlisle Co.
Mlnnetti ft SIdelll

Burns A Lynn
Lucy Weston

ORPHEUM

Condlnln's

half

2d

New

Malvern

Kew

ft

Pearl

Rockelle. N. Y.

LOEW

Wolgas ft Girlie
(One to fill)
Detectives"
fill)

Klldufl

"Lion's

(loew)

MAJESTIC

Prevost

ft

EMPRESS

Transfleld Bis

(Open

Ottawa

DOMINION
Smith Cook

B

ft

Novelty Clintons
Leach Wallln 3

St.

ft

Lee

Mliwaakc^
MAJESTIC (Ubo)
Brlce

ft

King

Stevens A Marshall
Consul A Daughter
Angelo Patrlcola
Moore A Yates

(Orph)
Gardens"
Homes' Pictures
"Neptune's

Great Holden
Cello

Imhoflf ft Corrlnne
Williams ft Wolfus
Dorothy Meuther
Hubert Dyer Co

3 Renards

(One

to

fill)

Pklladdpkla
KEITH'S (ubo)

Bill

"Mystic Bird"
Ellnore ft Williams

St.

Robt T Haines Co
Sutton Mclntyre A S
Great Richards
fill)

KNICKERBOCKER
(

Wormwoods Animals
Aoattie

EMPRESS

half

Reckleiss 3

(Two

to

.leter

'

Sen F Murphy
Dora Deane Co

PANTAGES (m)

fill)

(loow)

A Rogers

Hilly Inman Co.
Chrlfltensen

Ethel Davis Co

King Thornton Co
Chester Kingston
Miller Packer A S
Taylor A Arnold

SloBx city

Sigbee's Dors

Wm

Morrow Co
Krazy Kids

PANTAGES (m)
"Seminary Girls"
Wlllard Hutchinson Co
Antrim A Vale

ORPHEUM
"Wronged from Start"
3 Types

Kaufman Bros
Marie Fenton
Britt

Wood

The Seebacks
Ower A Ower

Roekeeter, N. Y.

TEMPLE

(loew)

Laypo ft Fenjamin
Eva Prout
Mr A Mrs D Elwyn
Irwln A Herzog

to fill)

McGlnnls Bros
Cook A Stevens
"Love In Sanitarium

(loew)

L. Garden
A Nelson
Hippodrome 4
Eugene Emmett Co

Itogart

"

2d

Paal, Mlaa.

EMPRESS
George A

Stantons

Loew

Chas Ledegar
Williams A Darrell
Bell Boy 3
"Bower of Melody

(Two

Prultt

McMahon Dlam A C

Walter C Kelly

(Others to

LonU

COLUMBIA

LOEW

Brockmann

Jones

Hoyt's Minstrels

fill)

Fallaadca Park. N.J.

Von

Mat)

Armstrong A Ford
"Broadway Love"
They-Yan-Da

Hope Vernon
Lou ft Mol Hunting
(Others to

(loew)

Sun

3 Brownies
£stelle Rose

(Ubo)

Bros

ft

(Inter)

Armstrong A Manley 3 Blondys
Ross Fenton Players
Hal A Francis
Kitty Flynn
David Walters Co
Majestic Musical 4
Frank Morrell
Oekkoak, WIm.
Melani Troubadours
PEOPLE'S (ubo)
Mary Gray
Alsey Sexton
Deimar A Delmar

James

Belle

Bride"

Chas Carter Co
Eddie Howard Co
Nadje
Hallen ft Burt

(3-5)

A Soils

Bombay Deerfoot

Gus Edwards Girls
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

Osdca, Utak

(ORPHEUM

ft

Hlckey Bros

3 Flying Kays

Rosalre

Lyles
Stanley

Miller
Alleen

(Open Bun Mat)
Jessie Shirley Co
Julie Ring Co
Louise DeFogle
ft

Tom Waters

ORPHEUM

Oaklaad
PANTACnSS (m)

May

A Irene Sans
Lampe Co

Francis McGinn Co
Merrill A Otto
Waldemar
Young A Jacobs
DeLeou A Davis

2dd half
David Kallkoa
to

Wm

(loew)

Cbmiques

La Deodlma
Saa FraaclNco

Joe Doming Co

"Rival

Animals

EMPRESS

Eeno
Laura Roth

Olive

Delmore

Carlos

Trlxie Frlganza
Alnaworth Arnold Co Burns ft Fulton
.Munkeicon, Mich.
Clark ft Verdi
Ray Conlln
EMPRESS (ubo)
Burt Ford
Victor Faust
John A Mae Burke
Parks A Buhr

Chas Rellly Co
Briscoe

D

ft

Dennis Bros
Salt Lake

O'Meers

(EMPRESS

fill)

PANTAGES (m)

"WIfie"

(One

to

Loe Aagrclca

McManus

Weston Co
West A Boyd

Portland, Orr.

Wood Bros

EMPRESS

(31-2)

1*

half

2d

Beman A Anderson

Wilson

Colvert

Gaynors

Musical

De Armo

Billy

Knight A Benson
Cora Simpson Co

Wm

(One

81s

Robert Fulgora
Davis ft Walker
Albert Rouget
2d half

iHonlrral, 4.«B.
(ubo)

Dlero

Nat Nazarro Co
Mae West
Prelle's Dogs
iakpeasias, Mick.

MAJESTIC

Ft. Wortk
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Mulevy

Hoaatoa, Tex.

MAJESTIC
Northlane

Pearl

3 Lorettas

Yvette

AmnroB &

"Grey of Dawn"
Mel Bastman
(Three to fill)

(ubo)

Matthews

ft

Hager A Goodwin

ORPHEUM

G ruber

2d half

(ubo)

Bessie's Cockatoos
De Lisle ft Vernon

Slayman

ClBPlnaatI

fill)

Dupree

ft

FAMILY

HolmeH A Riley

H

to

Paden ft Reed
James Morrison Co
Helen Shlpmans Mlns Cameron ft Cameron
(One to fill)
Tom Williams Co
Bert A Bess Draper
Jaaeavllle* Wla.
Emily Slstors
APOLLO (Jls)
The Henney's
Fred Harrison
Dunn A Campbell
Mr ft Mrs B Bennett
Fred Grlfflth
Wright ft Boys
Irene Gregg Jack
Kalaaiaaoo* MIek.
MILES (loew)
Dupree

Golden & West
Sallie Stembler A

nni Robinson
Bobbe & Dale
Haydn Burton A
Dlack A White
(One to fill)

(Two

The

Mary Dorr

Mlack A White

(31-2)
CnnarlH & Cleo

Hobokea, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

Katsu Kama
David Kallkoa
Rogers ft Mcintosh

Jucgllnc Barretts
2d half

(One

(loew)
(HalHted St.)

G

Seabury ft Price
LaFrance ft Bruce
8 Wbalens
Robert Hall

8 Hedders

Hill

EMPRESS

ft

BIJOU (ubo)

Wayae, lad.
EMPRESS (loew)

H

(ubo)

DeOray 4
Jaekaaa, Mick.

Ft.

fill)

Haaeock, Mlvk.

Alsey Sexton

(ubo)

3 Lelghtons

l!obbe

to

fill)

OPBRAH0U8B

Gus Williams

JEFFER3
Seigel

(loew)

Carmen's Minstrels
Grace De Winters
Ryan Richfield Co
Harry Thomson
Cycling McNutts

Josle

Transfleld

Cressy ft Dayne
Old Soldiers Fid
Tracey Stone ft S

Day.s"

(Others to

Leonard Anderson Co

Deawer

EMPRESS

Co

(ubo)

Long Champion

Mat)

Mlaaeapolla

UNIQUE

"Telephone Tangle"

-

A Cleo

RoblnRon
A Dale
Haydn Burton A

TEMPLE

"School

(loew)

(Open Sun
Kspe &. Paul

•The Criminal'
Burton & Lerner
Jackson Family
Saslaaw, Mirh.

Curtis

"Honey Girls"
Boothby ft Everdeen
Byal ft Barly
Ed Vinton ft Buster

Frank Keenan Co.

Ray B Royce
4 Mllos

Rosdell

Madame Phasey

"When We Grow Up"

Hollis

(JIh)

Dunvette Troupe
White Cloud
Todcsca ft Todesca

Rice Sully ft S
Wills ft Hassan
ORPHEUM (loew)
Ergottl A Llllputlans
Joe Kelsey

"When We Grow Up

Monohan

ft

WHITE CITY
Namba Japs

Ward Baker

Kenny A
(Two to

Wilson

2d half
Joe Bannister Co
Bob Flnley ft Girls
2 Georges

Harry Cooper
ft

ft

Monohan

KBITH'S (Ubo)
Henry B Dixie Co
Weston

(Jls)

Diamond Beatrice Co
Kanthe Polley ft K
Pero

Maurice

A Lucy Baker

Ethel

(1-2)
Montrose A Sydell
Calts Bros

Schilling
Belle Trio
Silber A North
Slivers Oakley

ORPHBUM

Savoy ft Brennan
Harbys
Jack Ellis Co
Detroit

"School Days"
Hallen ft Fuller
Diamond Beatrice Co
"Preacher A Man"

Japs

BIlllBfCB.

Hunt
Co

A

SflcrMiBento

EMPRESS

Les Copeland
Halton A La Tour

Gray A Graham

(m)

Juveniles

William

(Inter)

ft

Miller

"Minstrel Kiddles"

Leora Vennett
De Bstes ft Webster
2d half

Shelly

Anna

Mont.

PANTAGES

Dallas

3

ft Gahl
WINONA BEACH PK Adams
Mme. Vlcka Regonla
(ubo)
ft

Sisters

(Open Sun Mat)
The Tood-Nards
Ronalr ft Ward

COLONIAL (Jls)
Imperial Pekinese Tr
Del Vecchlo Champ Co

Robert Fulgora
Davis A Walker
Albert Rouget

i<iili«,

Arabs

Haaslltea, Caa.

Wanda

(jls)

Bill

Dennlg^ Bros
half

'\

Kresko A Fox

W

BIJOU (ubo)
De Armo

Knight A Benson
Cora Simpson Co

Tx;8ter

Criterion Trio
•When It Str

Edith

Harry

(loew)

Zelaya

(Two

AMBRICAN

Sue Smith

fill)

2d half

to

ft

Curtis

Conroy ft Models
Lambert ft Ball
Mrs (}ene Hughes Co
Nat M Wills
McLellan ft Carson

(Two

Owynn

Howard

Great

Savoys Co

ft

ft

(ubo)
Maclyn Arbuckle Co
"Beauty Skin Deep"
Romeo the Great
DeHaven ft Nice
Martolle
Stepp Goodrich ft K
Hart's 6 Steppers
Reed Bros

Diving Nymphs
Fanton's Athletes
Hallen ft Fuller
Mays ft Addis
Hale ft Hearty
2d half
Dining Car Mlns
Canans ft Cleo

•

Banzai

(ubo)
Bros
Bolden

Green A Parker

Hackett

"UetweenS&O"
rook A Stevens

Richmond

DeSerrls

Co

BUSHWICK
Tuacano

C

Geo A Beane Co
Rose A Roberts
Deodata
>"> <'ity, Mick.

Miller

Fanny Brlce

Alfred Farrell

Henry Frey
Miller

(ubo)

Mareena A Dalton

Henrietta

NATIONAL

ft

Cornalla

ft

TraviUa Bros
McKay ft Ardlne
Reynolds ft Donegan
Alfred Bergen
Hunting ft Francis
Orr ft De CosU
Alexander Bros

PALACB

(ubo)

Billy

Arcaro

(Four to

Page ft Newton
Ha?ry Bngllsh Co
Murray Bennett
(Three to All)
2d half
Owen Wright
Tabor ft Or*"?* u a
Hammer ft Prltchard
"The punch"
Chas Harlan Co
(One to fill)

1914"

Burke A McDonald

Mercedes

fill)

Knapp

Y

(Ubo)

"Song Review
Harry Tate

Mayor Lew Shank

Leon ft
Arnaut Bros
Battle Creek. MIek.

Nichols

i«re«t

Musical

Corbett

ft

Frawlelgh

(orph)

Carle Williams Co

Varady
Dupree

Warner

MAJESTIC

Cklcaso

ft

(loew)

Dixon

Chas L Fletcher
Cameron DeVltt Co.

Trio

MAJESTIC

Chick Sales
Paul LeVan ft Dobbs
2d half
Pearl Davenport

fill)

Brigrhtea Beack,N

NEW BRIGHTON
Flavia

Hartman

ft Kent
Dawson Lanlgan

Raymond Co

(Three to

(ubo)

Rose

2d half

Leo Beers
Gypsy Counters
Edith

Virstoff

"Sergeant Bagby"
Primrose 4
Brown A Moroses
Eddie Ross
Prince Floro

BIJOU
Amlna

Bush A Shapiro

Hlgglns
ft
Joseph Bantley Co

(Two

(loew)

•Auto Bandit"

Ryan ft X*e™«y
"It Can Be Done
Anna Chandler

Hemmer

Home'

Str

UELANCEY

Dainty

7TH AVB

MARYLAND

A Brooks
Dunedln Duo

Sylvester Bchafler

ft

It

Hawallans
Link Robinson Co
Work ft Play
Henry ft Harrison

Ray Samuels

Abbott

The Horllckt

Colllnt
Melville

fill)

Anderson A Evans
5 Merry Youngsters
Barnes A Robinson

La Marrt
•Prench Do"*'
,
PAL.ACB (orph)

Calvary* Caa.

'

fill)

ft

All's

loew

(

lUanche Leslie
Patrlcola A Myers
Polzln Bros
Earl

Wilson Bros

Blayman

Williams

ft

MILES

Alisky's

Holmes & Riley

The Turners
Harry Beresford Co
Lane ft O'Do^nell
Dixon

PANTAGBS (m)

fill)

"Between 8A ft
(Four to fill)
Baltlasore

2d half
Gertrude Cogart

Plying

ALHAMBRA

to

to

2d half

Dancing Kennedys

Norman Ttaelma
Bison Olty 4
Grace DeMar
Jarrow
Bmlly B*rl« .
Paaky ft Termini

Saranofl

(Two

Telegraph 4

(Two

lieW

McGlnnls Bros
Reckless 8

Devlne

Br

"Wlfle"

(Ubo)

Irene ft Bobby Smith
Empire Comedy 4
Leo Zarrell Co

CRYSTAL

Golden & We^t
Sallie Stembler A

CleTclaa4

KEITH'S

(SO)

(3-5)

•Lawn Party"
Flanagan ft Edwards
Blckel ft Watson

(One to

McKlnley
McClure A Dolly

(loew)

Owen Wright

(loew)

Billy Quirk

Mayne

ft

QlUettrt

LIBERTY

of Melody"
(F'our to fill)

EMPRESS

•Sidelights"
Cabaret Trio
Aivin * K^nny

(All houHes open for the week with Monday matinees, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Urpheum Circuit. Theatres with "Loew" following name are on the Loew Clroult.
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum
(Mreult— "U. B. O.." United Booking Offices— "W. V. A," Western Vaudeville Managers' Association (Chicago)—"?," Pantages Circuit— "Inter.
Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V.
A.) -"M," James C. Matthews (Chicago).

New Yerk
HAHMBRSTEIN'B

Graad Raplda. Mick

Meredith A Snoozer
Pisano A Bingham

(August. 24)

Three or Lett Showt Daily

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing

AJulj

A. 1

Spokane

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

Fred J Ardath Co
"Colonial Days"
Mullen A Coogan
Hoey A Loc

(loew)

Theodore Bamberg
Tolly & Wild
Allen Miller Co
Rose & Moon
Claire Rochester
Alice
Rellow
Hanson Co
(Others to fill)
Mori Bros
(Continued on page 18.)
.*?

VARIETY

\
BARTON TRAVELLING.

2SRD STREET.
They

Street the

was

show

the

liked

at

23rd

the

half of the week.

first

The

which also helped
and several of the acts gave unusual
bill

diversified

show as a whole.
The management is giving the war

strength to the

news and on top of it flashes the
Dewey and Wilson pictures and Old
Glory for a "seventh inning stretch."

The show overshadowed

the

pic-

tures to such an extent that only one

got any play and that was an-

film

Dick Ferguson open-

other "episode."

He

much

of a singer, but
loose his dancing the
audience took to him. Ferguson may
not be as young as he used to be, but
he is still there with the hoofing. Hazel
Moran (New Acts) was followed by
Then came
the Proctor War News.
Tom and Edith Almond who were well
applauded.
The woman's music got
ed.

isn't

when he

cut

over nicely.

Maley and Woods

jollied

them along

and finished strong with their dancing.
Two hard workers. Kenneth and
Lacey (New Acts) were a treat while
they all had a good laugh at the flip
in
Ella
Proctor
Otis
dialog
the
The
sketch, "The Store Manager."
girl in the. act doesn't warm up to her
part, while the young man playing the
junior partner of the firm didn't grasp
his lines just right.
Perhaps playing
will help them hold up their roles
more effectively. The sketch also runs

OBITUARY.

James D. Barton came in from Boston Sunday, where he attended the
Progressive
ings

and

vs.

left

Lothrop court proceedimmediately

for

Pitts-

burgh, where he expects to take some
action against the Victoria theatre peo-

a trifle long.

The show closed with a novelty,
Frank S. Houghton and Co. (New
Acts), three men performing on a
Mark.

motorcycle.

Cleveland, Aug. 26.
of the

where the Columbia Circuit shows

now

play,

planning to fight
by bringing

are

the

Wheel

the

second wheel of the Columbia Circuit
Ninth street and
into
the Grand,
Manager Drew has
Rolivar Road.
practically

closed

whereby he

will

a

Kt-"t

deal

president of the Thanhouser Film Corporation, had his life snuffed out in

an auto accident Aug. 22.
Hite was
going home in his racing machine and
in avoiding a child in the roadway shot
onto the sidewalk and down the high

house this season.
In Boston Friday afternoon last the
last of the testimony was turned in and
a decision is expected within ten days.
The Progressive will not play Boston
until the Lothrop houses are decided
one way or the other. Until something
definite is done in Pittsburgh the Pro-

rise in the picture

Victoria

gressive shows will jump right into
Philadelphia from Cleveland.
With the Victoria out there will be no
layoff, but if the Progressive does get a

Pittsburgh holding a show

now doing

some prelimmary

New Eng-

land

way

will

stunts up

be haled into the Pro-

gressive route.

FIRE DELAYS SHOW.
Fire at

Knight's storage house last

week has held back the openings of
Harry Dixon's "Big Revue" and "The
Crackerjacks," both shows losing some

duct.

He

moved

died

to a

155th

the

at

street

Charles

sensational.

Mabel

The Dixon production will start next
Monday at Norfolk, and "The Cracker-

J. O'Connor (Wynn), formerly
charge of Variety's Chicago office,
now attached to the New York staff

is

W. Reed Dunroy

suc-

ceeds Mr. O'Connor at Chicago, with
E. O. Blackburn also at that office.

Frances Rose
and Charles
were married in the
monico's Aug. 24.

Fields,

Fields,

daughter uf Lew
Lionel Marcus,

l>allrooni

of Del-

died in
juries

June.

world had been short

He had made

and William Norris, died last week in
a private sanitarium in Corona, N. Y.

la bvfeit

JACK SYDELL

Mfc A«g. », ttU. A
•viailktMbui^ ud ^n^lU tetlMr.
Wirt wad DAUOHTER
(Asm)
(CMsto)

wh» daparfi thU

Hite.

Chicago, Aug: 26.
Mrs. Ethel Burkhardt, mother of Addison, Charles and Max Burkhardt,
died suddenly Friday, Aug. 21, at her
home, 4132 North Kedzie avenue.

Paris, Aug. 25.
French musician,
His latest work,
"Antar," was to be produced at the
Paris Opera next season.

Dupont,
died here Aug. 2.
Gabriel

Jo« DeTtUam^ former manager of
the Bell theatre, Paso Robles, Cml,
He was
died Aug. 11 in that city.
there for his health, having quit the
stage to settle here permanently ai
a manager. His home was in Buffalo.

Chicago, Aug. 26.
Bennett* father of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett, Rosa and G. C. Bennett,
died here Aug. 16. The remains were
shipped to his home in Nashville.

Thomat

Emily Taylor, mother of Frank Taylor (Farrell-Taylor Trio), died of

pneu-

monia at her home in New York, Aug.
25.
She was ill but a few hours.
Richard

W.

Guise died Aug.

16 of

Bright's disease in Port Huron, Mich.

A widow

survives.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 26.
Walter G. Smith, superintendent of
the Hippodrome and Forbes Field, and

connected for
atres of

Nixon

many

years with the the-

Harry Williams, Harry Davis,

& Zimmerman

and the Harris

Los Angeles, Aug.

26.

Albert L. Guille, famous some years
ago as leading tenor for Adelina Patti
and who at one time controlled a salary of $1,300 per concert, died a pauper
in the county hospital, at the age of
60.
Guille starred in the Metropolitan
Opera during the seasons 1887, 1891

He drifted into Los Anfrom San Diego two weeks ago,
was recognized by friends and sent
He was a Chevalier
to the hospital.
of the Royal Order of Christ and is
survived by two sons, now in France.
and

1892.

geles

BRADY WATCHING GOOD FIGHT.

on

Walk

the Grand.

The Grand

that city last week from insustained in an accident last

Clara Rainford, for years with "Our

Monday

a long lease

Vanauda, of AUentown,

for years leader of circus bands,

New Minister," a sister of Charlotte
Wade Daniel, and the mother of Edgar

John
in

W.

Apollo
Pa.,

re-

a fortune out of the picture business and
he practically owned all of the stock
A widow and
of the Thanhouser Co.
two children, Marjorie (4) and Muriel
The obsequies took place
(1), survive.
Tuesday in New Rochelle, where Hite
lived.
He was a brother of the late
of

pa-

Hite's

soon after being

hospital.

Thursday from

died

ralysis.

via-

scenery.

Drew & Campbell, owners
Star,

J.

enterprises,

Kite, 39 years old and the

embankment

the

of this paper.

SECOND CLEVELAND HOUSE.

Charles

playing Columbia
Wheel shows, notwithstanding the Progressive claim a contract to play the

ple,

jacks" the same day at Philadelphia.

Proi^ressivc

15

into the William A.

Brady

any of these days and ask

fice

but a short distance
from the Empire, Progressive house.

of-

for the

is

Big Chief, and
late

if

he

out,

is

the

invariably

is

which of

no

case,

one

METROPOLITAN STOCK STARS.

around the Brady sanctum seems to

Cleveland, Aug. 26.
leading with the
Colonial Players at the Colonial, is
not to head the stock company at the
She was offered the
Metropolitan.

know where
down to the

Mary

position,

Hall,

and had practically accepted,

but has altered her plans.
May Buckley and Jack Halliday
l)c

engaged.

Manager Johnson

is

rally interested in the

ne-

STOCK
With

Stewart Playing Shakespeare.
Stewart now heads her own recompany and announces a
pertoire
.Shakespearian list of pieces which she
will present on tour this fall.

deville

right

outcome.

NOW AT

CALGARY.

company with

Orpheum

vau-

a cast of 17 to

fill

in the

vacancy, playing a half week at Calgary, jumping the 200 miles to Edmonton to play there the last half, Orpheum vaudeville filling in the first

Beach Houses Ending Season.
Brighton Beach Music Hall

its summer season this Sunday.
The Brighton theatre will end its run
Labor Day. Henderson's, Coney Island, after the Labor Day performance

lialf

closes

Morrison's, Rock-

the departure of

from Calgary, the Western Can-

ada Theaters Co. has arranged a stock

The

7.

walk

Calgary, Can., Aug. 26.

May
May

away, stops Sept.

But

is.

bulletin boards in

may

gotiating with them.

will play pictures.

he

Times
Square and there you will find Brady
deeply absorbed in the war news. Brady
admits that the war has him guessing
and as he loves a good fight he is natu-

now

at

the latter city.

The new arrangement goes

into ef-

Aug. 31. Theodore Johnson comes
from Winnipeg to direct the venture.
fect

FISHER AND GREEN
Who

scored one of the mott ffCAuinely luccetsful hits ever rcgibtered in the London music hallv.
Encaged (or £MPIK£ EEVUf after their opening performance at the Oxford, by ALFRED BUTT.
At pfMcot 8«Botnti8g i&r a legitimate starring tour.

If

doa*t

jreu

doa't

advvniaa.

advartia*

in

VARIETY,

VARIETY
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PICTURES'*

LAUGHED

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICBL

AT.

Philadelphia, Ang. 26.

Pictures at the Forrest, widely billed
the first received in the United
States of the present war in Europe,
as

opened
Th« Exclusive Feature Film Co. nought to
enjoin Oaumont from furnishing the Box-Ofwith any further copies of
flce Attractions
the "Pantomaa" series, claiming It held a
In
prior contract for the exclusive service.
the doclalon handed down the Exclusive loat.
T. Hayee Hunter is still engaged In dlrecttlng the big eight reeled nim production. "The
Seata of the Mighty" for the Colonial, which
will likely be releaaed around Nov. 1.
to rent Wallack's
of the six part
Ball," in which the

Arrangementa are on foot
the Broadway showing

for

feature film, "After the
principals were Effle Shannon and Herbert
This is the picture that waa made
Kelcey.
from the Charles K. Harris' song of that
title.

Romalne Fielding, one of Lubln'a directors,
was in New York last week engaging some
new player* for a big war feature which the
Lubln factory

will

be drawn up by the union embodying
the new wage scale.

The scale of course varies, the range
going from 30 cents to 47 cents an
hour and 75 cents being required for
certain forms of "relief work."
This
new price list will give the operators
a neat little boost that they claim is
not at all unreasonable for services
rendered.

The

class

form must be conditioned

by the size of the house and the work
to be done.
For instance the picture
operators on the East Side cannot ex-

The war pictures are coming out In droves.
With ao few from the seat of war the Amerexchanges

up all
from the

are digging

the

Otis Turner is here from Los Angeles,
duty, on a two months' vacation.

of Elizabeth, N. J., propose to
charge 10 cents this winter.
At present the
general admission to most of them is a nickel.

Carlyle Blackwell, now engaged in pictures
on hia own hook, plans to build a big studio
upon a Bite he has under consideration In San
Diego, Cal., where he and a company of play-

now

ers are

located.

The Trio Amusement
opened

president),

er,

Co.

new

its

Adelphla

Wednesday,

The Coamofotofilm Co. Is bringing out a
four part feature, "The Foreign Spies," which
play up

Ita

War

British

scenes.

is

proving the best

little alibi

postponement of new show productions and the ct:tting down of company players by the picture concerns.
In many cases the war is really back
for the

of

it all,

but in others

practice of

whole

economy

it's

right

said that the

now means

a

FIRST RUNS AT
The

some employees.

first

More Foreign Films Coming.
The Bioscope Co., of Berlin, has just
closed a contract with the Box Office

holds

its

members

next big meeting Sept. 2 the
are expected to

make

final rati-

new wage

scale

which the

fication of the

union compiled and then sent to the
International
Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes with which the local
is affiliated for approval by the executive board of that body. The increase
suj^gested l)y the local has been passed
upon by the .Mliancc and is now back
in the hands of local.
As soon as the union adopts the
final scale it will be sent in turn to
all the exhibitors employing union operators and a new form uf contract will

anti-trust

suit

of

the

United

government against the Motion
Picture Patents Co. and the affiliated
picture concerns which was filed here
a year ago will be heard by Judge
Dickinson in the United States DisCourt here Nov. 4, 5 and 6, according to an order filed by the Judge.
trict

The case was originally fixed for a
hearing Sept. 1, but as John G. Johnson and several other lawyers representing the various defendants are in
Europe and unable to return in time
the hearing had to be postponed.

26.

T. L. Tally, a local picture impresario,
has closed a deal whereby he controls
the Southern California releases of the

Paramount, Ainsworth, and others.
The transaction represents over $100,000 in actual money and is the biggest
ever swung by an individual theatre
owner west of Chicago.

LION ATTACKS ACTOR.
Los Angeles, Aug. 26.
was attacked by a lion at the Selig Zoo here
and badly chewed. His condition is
serious. The animal was subdued by

last named is in four reels and deals
with magic stuff that once rubbed over
the eyes pictures those in vision as they

trainers.

really are.

Los Angeles, Aug. 26.
A determined effort is on foot, headed by the Photoplay Club, to abolish
the word "movies" for something more

These pictures are the

last that the
Office Co. will handle of foreign

make, as

it

expects to have its own piclist before the war ends.

tures on the

Edwards Directing.
Gordon Edwards, who directed the
Academy stock Co. for William Fox
ever since it was organized, is back
from Europe. Edwards is hereafter to
devote his attention to picture directing
having full charge of the new photoplay
concern which is being organized by
the

Box

Office Attraction Co. Edwards
be assisted in the work of recruiting the photoplayers by Louis T.
Rogers.

will

Hammerstein's Drawing Them In.
Oscar
Hammerstein's
East
Side
opera house, seating 3,000, has been
packing them in since opening last
Saturday night. The house will hold
about $580 at one performance with
the admission scale in effect.

E. A. Martin, a picture actor,

DONT LIKE

dignified

W. B. Keefe Is now In chargo of tho soonarlo department of the Reliance Majeatlo.
Blograph
Aug. w.

"MOVIES."

WAR

Loa

In

Angelea

reopen

Robert Edeeon la now with the New Tork
Motion Picture company. He le appearing In
a western picture from a scenario bj Thomas
I nee.

Henry Walthall leaves the Majestic upon
"The Clansman," now being

the completion of

produced by

He

Orlfflth.

what company he

Is

undecided as to

will Join.

Eddie Alexander
has
associated
himself
with Donald McDonald's company at Hollywood, Cal.
Ssh

Joe Singleton's real name

!

Edward Victor Fairfax

Is

Joseph

Singleton.

Tough luck for the Photoplayer of Los
Angeles. Manager Sullivan, the finest chefdirector that ever chef -directed has resigned.
Mable Normand has purchased a Cyclecar
and has painted her name In big red letters
over It. Friends are compHmentt**- her
upon her ability as a press agent.

Anna

Little has recovered

from her recent

illness.

Get this? Casey
Jones has Joined the
Kalem, working out of the Olendale studio.

Myrtle Steadman. the Bosworth star. Is
singing a solo nightly during the run of "The
Valley of the Moon" at a Los Angeles theatre.

George Buck, one time connected with the
Morosco theatre, Los Angeles, is appearing In
pictures.

Edward Le Saint

is

producing a war

film.

Eugene

Pallette has gained thirteen pounds
in the past thirteen
weeks. He wants to
stop the increase in poundage, but can't.

D. W. Griffith finds producing "The Clansso big a Job he has sworn three extra
automobiles into service.

man"

Frank E. Woods is writing scenarios exclusively for the Mutual.
T. L. Tally now controls most of the big
pictures on the Coast. He may establish a booking office separate from his
theater.

feature

Leach Cross will not become a picture actor
for awhile yet.
Leach intended taking part in
a couple of films, but business has called him
east and he notified the studio at Los Angeles
that he would have to defer his "posing" until his return.

DEUWARE

CORPORATIONS.

Oeoregtown, Del., Aug. 26.
«w .
^
Charters
have been filed at the State Department at Dover this week, as follows:
United Studios Corporation, New York, to
build, purchase and maintain studios for picture films and exhibitions for same. Capital
stock, $900,000.
Incorporators
Thomas Bell,
Ida R. Koverman, Harrj C. Coughlln. all of
New Tork.
The Hlrco Motion Picture Co., WilkesBarre, Pa., to manufacture, sell and deal in
and with motion picture films of all kinds.
Capital stock. $100,000. Incorporators: Henry
O. Hones. John W. Hines, both of WilkesBarre W. J, Cromley, West Moor, Pa.
Mercury Produce Co.. Wilmington, Del., to
manufacture and deal in flliTte for motion
:

and becoming.

U. B. O.'S

studioa

F. A. Kelsey, Jack O'Brien, Don Crisp, Jack
Adolphi, Eddie Dillon, R. A. Walsh, Arthur
Ward, San DeOrasse. F. A. Turner and Robert
Harron have returned from a fishing expedition along the Coast ofT San Pedro.

TALLY'S BIO DEAL.
Los Angeles, Aug.

oompany ttatloned at Lm Anon the dea«rt near Qznard taking

Is

all

Attractions Co. whereby the latter is to
features, now turned over
to the B. O. A. These pictures are
"Kate," "Chains of the Past," "In The
Lion's Jaws" and "Brandeis* Eyes." The

J.

OPERATORS' NEW WAGE SCALE.
When the Moving Picture Machine
Operators' Union No. 306 of New York

SET.

States

NEW YORK.

run for the World Film output of the Shubert and Brady releases
in New York City, will be seen at the
New York theatre, William Morris entering into such an arrangement this
week.

Box

lot.

The Vitagraph recently served notice
on a half hundred people and now it
comes out that Lubin also recently let
out

likelihood the fight will be car-

book four

WAR USEFUL AS ALIBI.
The war

all

(John H. Spring-

(Broadway and SIHh street)
playing a feature film policy.

will

In

oft

The movies

TRUST HEARINGS
The

BOSWORTH-BALBOA DISPUTE.

ried to the highest courts.

buildings.

John J. McOraw, manager of the New Tork
Qiants, is a prominent figure In a three-part
feature, "Detective Swift," which the Eclectic
announces for release.

ican

based on Paul M.
Potter's "The Conquerors" with an attempt to blend this melodrama with a
few glimpses of what happened in Europe just before the war got under
way. But this is so badly done and
frequently so grossly overdrawn it is
almost an absurdity. At no time does
the work rise above mediocrity.

gelea

Bellf

plctui

thriller

Philadelphia, Aug. 26.

Wlnfleld R. Sheehan, general manager. Box
office Attractions, is back from a trip of inspection in the West and Northwest.

other

and thunder

house as the Strand.

old
shelvea.
boys that are available
This past week brought out a raft of them
under new names with new captions.

to be
free,
shows in

and Instructive movie

and

with laughter from the scantily filled
house. Only by the widest stretch of
the imagination can any connection be
found with the pictures and the presThey were merely a blood
ent war.

same wages that the machine
crew would receive at such a photoplay

There's a controversy on now between the Balboa Co. and the Hobart
Bosworth Inc. over the same theme
which is now used in feature films
which the two companies have placed
on the market.
The Balboa has a three-reeler, "The
Cruise of the Hell Ship," which is alleged by Bosworth to be a "lift" of Jack
London's story of "The Sea Wolf,"
which Bosworth made.

The Church Motion Picture Society is
formed, the aim of the society to give
entertaining

received

pect the

shortly release.

Oeorg« Sidney has withdrawn altogether
from pictures, after photoplaylng "Busy lasy"
and "The Cloak Model." Sidney will devote
all his time to the John Bunny show which
he and Lew Wiswell are sending out with
Jake Rosenthal ahead.

churches

Monday and were

The

:

CapiUI

pictures.

FILM.

The United Booking

Office Feature
Film Department took quick hold of
a new war feature Wednesday entitled
"The Ruption of Europe," a tworeeler.

stock.

$500,000.

ACADEMY OPENING.
William Fox's Academy opens as a
picture house Monday.
A
dramatic film will be the first feature
straight

card.

An

orchestra of 30 and a chorus of
upon the stage. Prices will
ranpe from 10 to 50 cents (in the
boxes).
'^
Mr. Fox's Nemo, uptown, will also
play pictures the coming season.
12 will be

Playing Paramount Service.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug.

The handsome new
being erected

26.

theatre which

is

East avenue will not be
known as the Hippodrome, as generally
supposed, but will be called the Regent.
It will open Nov. 1 with exclusive featin

ures from the Paramount company. It
will share the release with the Gordon
which now has the service.

Fitzhugh Hall, redecorated and now
as the Winter Garden, will open
Aug. 31, as a feature photoplay house.

known

ENGLISH FILMS PLENTIFUL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

The English

film

London, Aug. 25.
market is so plenti-

ful supplied with reels at present it will
take considerable time for present con-

ditions

to

create

a scarcity

accompanying ascension of

with the

prices.

VARIETY

CATHOLIC FILM CO. COMING
TO OPERATE ON LARGE SCALE
Will Build Manufacturing Plants and Studios and Maintain
Exchanges, Accessory Supply Shops and Rigid
Censorship.

If

pense

arrange

to

from

meeting,

the

and,

out a selfexplanatory letter to 'all the independents regarding the necessity of such
an organization as planned.
The independents are going to bend
every effort towards making the Clayton Anti-Trust bill, now before Congress, more drastic.
Attorney G. A.
Rogers, in behalf of the independents,
has gone before the Committee of Juaside

that,

and made certain arguments and
recommendations in which a direct slap

diciary

The

Catholic

Film Association,

in-

corporated a few weeks ago for a half

man-

million dollars under the general

agement

of Dr.

Conde

opened headquarters
will,

in

Fallen, has

B.

New York

thousand

•Cveral

weekly

service.

catholic

The new organization
to the In-

League,

Educational

ternational

al-

though governed under an autonomous
policy, the general

management

falling

to Dr. Fallen.

A. proposes to supply a

F.

C.

Catholic

equipment,

with

institution

and service with a

supplies

five-reel

weekly distribution to each for an anfee.

films

The Association will censor
and when the demand warrants

will inaugurate a

it,

make

to

Binghamton, N.

clientele.

pictures

manufacturing plant
suitable

for

such a

exchanges throughout the

United States and Canada, selecting and
purchasing

desirable

from

reels

the

present market.
Just whether this enterprise will efis problecensorship in

fect the general film industry

With

a

rigid

vogue, there is no telling how far the organization will go, with the support of
the millions of Catholics in America and
Canada at its back, but considering the
success with which the several Catholic
publications have attacked some recent
releases and dramatic plays, there is
every reason to believe, with the church
dabbling in the profession, a reform
wave in film subjects is about due.

Watcrtown, N.

Y.,

Aug.

26.

Watertown

will be the up-state dispoint for the Catholic Film
Association, which will, in all probabil-

tributing

shortly locate a studio here in connection with the proposed distributing
point.
The output will not be limited
lo Catholic subjects, secular pictures
ity,

beinp: included.

The Association

is

a

indoor

on Sunday

is

Aug.

Y.,

to

is

down by Supreme Court Justice George
McCann of Elmira, in regard to the
temporary injunction secured by the
Symphony Theatre Company against
Mayor Ely and Chief of Police Goodrich restraining them from interfering

Sunday performances. Justice
McCann makes the temporary injunction permanent and levies $10 cost
its

against the city.

The decision has a sweeping effect
throughout the state and may result in
a large number of houses now remaining closed being opened on the Sab-

by

.ly

the

International

Educational

League.
Fittsburgh, Fa., Aug. 26.
of the Catho-

The Fittsburgh diocese
church

arranging to participate in
movement for taking a
great share of the picture industry out
of secular hands and placing it with the
lic

is

the nation-wide

Catholic parishes. Through the installation
of
exchanges, manufacturing
studios and the conducting of exhibitions as well as a wholesale dealing in
machines, supplies and the necessary
accessories,

the

become a part

picture

industry

of

cburch

the

will

work.

Fox

the

to the

comes up

Department of Justice,
argument before the

for final

United States,( Court Sept.

14.

FAMOUS PLAYERS' ANNIVERSARY.
The

first

month reg-

of the incoming

isters the first

anniversary of the

Fam-

ous Players' Feature Program, an organization which crept into the picture
industry twelve months ago under the

guidance of Adolph Zukor and within a
remarkably short time developed into
one of the greatest movjng factors in
the film business.

Until the inauguration of the Famous
Players program, the idea of filming a
legitimate production

was

a thing un-

Justice

The
of

New York

McCann

said in

his

tion of that section of the code

gaming,
shows."

The

have a goodly representa-

tion at the State Federation of Labor,

now

conference here working toward

in

Law change which will
do away with certain hardships and

a Compensation

inconveniences the m.

This change

and not

affair

which

the

peace.

Regarding the claim that employees of
the theatre were violating the one-dayin-seven rest law Judge McCann ruled
that this was a question between the
people of the state in a criminal prosecution and each individual who is
charged with such unlawful labor.
Corporation Counsel John Marcey

announced that the decision

will be ap-

pealed to the Appellate Court.

Walker, Attorney for

Harry
the film com-

pany, said that in case the decision is
reversed by that court it will be taken
to the

Court of Appeals.

ADOLPH ZUKOR
but with the release of sevgrade subjects
the new concern opened up a field that
has gradually eclipsed the one-reel af-

heard

of,

eral exceptionally high

fairs

at

present.
existence the

Famous Players
made several important affiliations
among them being the arrangement
In

its

has

INDEPENDENTS' MASSMEETING.
In the Hotel McAlpin (34th St. and
Broadway) tomorrow, Aug. 29, at 11
o'clock will be held a massmeeting of

independent

changemen

ajid

manufacturers, exexhibitors at which

time

it
is expected a Board of Trade
be organized for the purpose of
representing the Independents.

will

The meeting comes as the result of a
zealous, personal effort of William Fox
to have the independents get together
and

organize a film body that will
eventually become as strong as the
Motion Picture Patents Co. in point of
organization and working in unison.

Fox went

to a lot of trouble

State.

is now
The m.

a local
p.

men

must now take out a city license which
does not hold good when the operators
switch to any other town.
The proposed license change does not

machine operator traveling with the
road combinations. Some of the latter
last season at one time carried as high
as 20 different licenses in their pockets.
Another big item is the license fee.
Operators must pay from 15 to 110 fee
for each license.
Among the men here working in
behalf of the operators are Charles C.
shay,

president,

another

I.

Alliance

A.

T.

S.

E.,

official;

E.

L.

and
Dc-

Costa, business agent. New York local,
No. 306, and Jos. D. Bassion, a former
president of No. 306.

Federation
will

went
last

in

until

session
Saturday.

and

iex-

ELMO.

:

show
come under this section of the
code because it was an indoor show and
disturb

reference to the

in

is

prints the title, and then It aays
"ProA^«i
amidst the beautiful scenery of Long BeCbB
California."
The next line Is "Oh, Promla«
Me," written by De Koven and vocalised by
Caroline Cassels, Contralto. Maybe It will h%
necessary to see "8t Elmo" In some re«l« be*
fore you get tho sisnlflcance of the "Promise
Me" thing. The Idea Is that whoever sottn*
arlzed the book should promise ncTer t«-d4
another job like It. If the book read no l^t*
ter than this feature dim plays, the only qitoatlon remaining Is how did It ever become famous? "The beautiful scenery of Lbng
Beach, California," seemed to be there, much
tinted.
But they wore clothes and had a colored servant Just aa they would In the south
or Kaln-tucky. St. Elmo bad the very devil
In him. after the girl he loved gave blm the
double-cross.
At times In the picture he had
the very Devil by one side of blm and the Lord
on the other. It seemed to t>e a battle of
right and wrong, good and erll— and good
won but only after aome carnage about that
might make Germany and Prance Uaten to
reason if It happened across the water Jast
now.
Wherever St Elmo went, trouble followed, until he met Agnes, daughter of the
village blarksmlth. Or maybe she
was the

Justice held that a picture

not

men contend

operators' license which

ST.

"shooting, hunting, fishing,
or other public sports or

did

p.

with at present.

The Strand proRram this we«k says "Bt.
Elmo" on the sheet la a plcturlzatlon of AVy
guHta Evans' famous
story. Tba
j>rogr#ia

did not

therefore

26.

decision

noisy manner, but contended that the
operation of the theatre was in violaprohibits

Aug.

V.,

operators of the State

picture

The

pictures were objectionable, or that the
place was conducted in a disorderly or

the

Schenectady, N.

Tuesday and

that the city officials in attempting to
close the theatres did not claim that the

C.

OPERATORS REPRESENTED.

P.

necessarily take in only the picture operators but also includes the regular

bath.

new

departure, a step in advance of the
"Creation" pictures promoted recent-

Patents Co.
The suit of the Federal Government
against the Patents Co., which was investigated upon the personal complaint
at

charged, operating

not a violation of the State
law, according to the decision handed

with

taken

is

of

26.

show

or

exhibition

which admission

For the present the company

will maintain

matical.

An

churches,

J» a subsidiary corporation

all

SUNDAY SHOW DECISION.

and

schools, institutions and societies with a

nual

considerable speculation.

a few weeks, begin to supply

in

The

Just what effect it will have on local
exhibitors and exchanges is causing

M.

sent

whereby they handle the output of the
David Belasco, Henry W. Savage,
Charles Frohman and Sir Henry Arthur Jones' subjects. Mr. Zukor who,
heads the organization is solely and
mainly responsible for the

important

plays in the picture market havunder
ing realized his pet ambition,
seemingly impossible handicaps.

part

it

Harmon MacGregor,
venile

of

the

the former ju-

Wadsworth

stock,

went

abroad on a long European trip and
at the time of outbreak was in the war
No word has been \\k'^T(\ (rom
zone.
the dapper little actor.

granddaughter. Anyway the smithy had a
full beard and a weak heart.
He died aftor
a while, before or after Agnes took a train
that became a wreck and had a Are. so of all
the wounded, and a clergymen said there we'-e
a great many that Rhould be taken to St.
ETmo'^ houHe, only little Agnes In her white
trdvelling suit got there, and any attention.
Agne« liked It so well she hung around until
Rt. Elmo loved her.
El wanted to square hlmKolf for having t)een rude to Aggie.
He told
her the story of his life, how the gal kissed
the fellow she loved after she bad become enVagerl to blm because St. had money, and as
St. Elmo ran through the sob tale while recovering from on© of the boat little stews the
Devil could Invent, the picture

machine went

back again over the whole affair. Bt Elmo
wrote a note to bin mother when Aggie
turned him, naying he couldn't live without
hor. BO he would go away, which
was almost
Hibernian an a
paradox
Tho next scene
showed a dork on a dull day. a large steamer
Alongside and no one hut St. Elmo In
sight
He roglgated or cogitated (the dictionary
Is
too fnr away and the picture Isn't
Important
enough to be correct). As he stood by the
nMe of the benutlful sea, the Lord again aopenred. gave him some good advice
and 8t
Klmo went back, bernme a minister, dellrered
a sermon that mu-^t have made a hit
with the
rongregntlon, ns Aenes wan In front, and
Hr got through, ^he consented to marry »fter
Tn«t wag the flnale of severnl reels. As him.
they
say nim Is going up in nrire, the

(nnprnrrsmmod)

r-ilnln^

Thore

nr>^
If

4oQ't

n

It

very

nut

you

makers

of

throiirh
nf

Jltt'e

"St

don't
advertise.

"St.

RJmo" mieht have

putting "St

Elmo" on

It

rhnnre of them getting any
'
Tr»mo."
fff^K
advertise

in

VARIETY.
^
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)
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NEXT WEEK.

BILLS

(Continual from puKc

I'ANTAOES (M)

rantztT Duo
OtlKTH to flllt

(Open Bun Mat;
-Kingdom of Drraiiir.
Acme Four
Early A Laight
(Cornell Corley Co
Gray A Peters

Toronto
YOUNG K HT

SlmH
CtfTe Co
Delmore A Light
(Three to fill)
Utica, N. Y.

V.

hoyle ^
otherH

ORAND (ubo)
HIancbe Ring Co

(

McDermott

Hilly

(Others to

<'.

^

-J(l

Wfek

:2»th

Miller Moere

PANTAOES (m^
Pony Moore Co
Wlnsch A Pooro
Coogan A Cox

Haatc

torlum

A

!•«.

A Conover

Murray

K

Martini

A Mazlmlllion

Rossi I a

Qulnlan A Richards
Palfrey Barton A B
WasklavtOB, D. V
KEITH'S (ubo)
Jack Wilson Co
Crouch A Welch
Qaeenle Dunedln
Newhofr A Phelps
Gallagher A Carlln
Wlqona Winters
Splaell Bros 41

VARIETIES (wra)
Hill

CaplUl City 4
4 VaniB
2d half
Musical Geralds

M

A White
Harry Ellsworth Co
Bert Hanlon

OllTer

(One to fill)
'Wlaalpes, Caa.
PANTAGB8 (m)

8 Por-fet-me-nots

Maids of Minstrelsy
Isahell Fletcher Co

Toledo, O.

KEITH'S (ubo)
EUda Morris

Alf OouldlBg 8

Blwood A Shaw
Leon A Adeline

Marshall Montgomery
CorelU A Oilettl

81s

The tUk- ol this five part Blucbe lu thtsame as the former Shubert show and Itf
»4tory Is the same with a few exterior trimmings thrown In to give It more of a picture
If the
thrill and also help In extending It.
Hhow had not been played and had not kept
the New York police busy day and night toning It down the picture would make a much
better Impression than It did last week on Its
The director hSK
first ManhatUn^ showing.

followed the story pretty closely atartlng with
the breaking of the flower pot In the poor
girl's home by the Secret Service Man and
the rounding up of the white alave cadet and
the man higher up, the political boss, at the
Blache labored
girl's humble dwelling place.
under the fact that the police had trimmed
the edges of the baufly houae scene In the
Shubert show so It took no chances on having
As a
the photoplay knocked In the head.
consequence the movie reproduction of the
escape of the two girls from the disorderly
As all
house Is an exceedingly tame hit.

it

GENERAL
Kalem

V
B
K

Lubin
Pathcs

Pthe

Vitsgraph
Bioffraph

EXCLUSIVE
F
G N
Ramo
R

Imp

Solax

Bison
Chrystal
Nestor

£

F
P

N
D
It
NXX

Gt. Northern.... G

Dragon

S;A
„K1
Mel

Itala

G. N. X. X. .G
Blache Features.. Bl

Amb

Ambrosie

Ed

Eclectic
F. R. A

Lewis Pennants.. L

S

Edison
-Bssanay
Kleiae
Melies

Sol

Ln

Luns

I

m,)

VIZ.I

C
P

Reliance
Majestic

N

Powers

Eclr

Rx

Rex

Fmt
Frontier
Vic
Victor
Gold Seal
Joker
J
Univeraal Ike ...U I
Sterling
Ster

GS

G

Gaumont
American
Ke/stone

BlOl.

Eclair

Sept 7,

MUTUAL

UNIVERSAL

G. N. S.

L

Selif

A
Rel

T

Br

Dom

Domino
Princess

Pr

Komic

Ko

Beanty

Be

not

33,

snnounced

UNIVERSAL. —^The

31.
Mutual

Our

;

.....

Rel.

A

dr,

R

H

:

;

Treachery,
The Jack-

;

THURSDAY— SEPTEMBER

3.

MUTUAL.— The
Keystone

title

Sliver Bell, 2-reel dr,
Mutual
not announced
;

Dom

.

Week-

No. 88. M.

ly.

GENERAL F.—The

Chief's

Love

and
The Face

Affair,

Love and Hash, split-reel com, B ;
in the Crowd, 2-reel dr, L ; Hearst-Sellg News
Pictorial, No. 64, 8; The Upper Hand, dr, V:
When Macbeth Came to SnakevlUe, w-com
S-A A Case of Imagination, com, Mel.
Tempest A Sunshine, 2-reel
<lr. I
Daisies, dr. Rex ; Sterling title net an-

TUESDAY—SEPTEMBER

tire

nounced

T

;

GENERAL F.— The Hand

of

_

dr, K:
Alarm, split-

Fate,

Never Too Old, and The Green
L' Life's Crucible, melo-dr, fl
reel com,
The Hidden Letter. 2-reel dr. V. The New
York Police Department Carnival, (DescripThe
tive), E; No. 28 Diplomat, dr, S-A
;

Voice of Innocence, 2-reel
You're Discovered, com, Mel.

UNIVERSAL. — The Trey

No.
S
;

Jr.,

Ji,

The

dr,

Kl

Flee,

;

O' Hearts Episode
2-reel
O
dr,

Tide"

"Sunset

Seaside Flirt, com,
Fortune, com, U I.

A

C

;

Universal

Ike.

,

GENERAL F.—The

Winking Zulu, com,

K

of Life. dr. L; The House that
Went Crazy, ^eom, 8 ; The Barrel Organ, com,
V; The Viking Queen. 2-reel dr, E; Under
Royal Patronage, 2-reel dr. S-A.

com,

It.

N:
and

Derelict

:

;

cabarets
This season the kibosh

attention

to

shows have been

re-

were
is

be-

the habit of

in

certain nights for popular vau-

ing the money to see the same artist
in the vaudeville house where he or
she might be playing. This has been
thought to cheapen the worth of the
player, and also to take away good coin
of the realm from the variety houses.
For this reason the order went out
Monday that all acts must be good in
this respect.

John

SimuuM has gone

ii.

Mr. and
daughter.

Charley

Mth.

Frint George has been
ring with Mort Singer.

to

New

York.

Straight

in

the city

have

h

confer-

THEATRE Bl'ILDING

"Who»e Little Girl Are You?" has been condensed a second time and Ik
now an act,
instead of a tab.
Virgil P. Bennett has t>eeu appointed general stage director for the "September Moms"

by Rowland A

The Wlllard
brand

of

Field

will

Clifford.

will

open with tbe

vaudeville Sept.
be the manager.

7.

J. L. A
Norman

S.

E.

White City had the added attraction of
"101 Ranch" last Saturday and Sunday. The
show attracted big crowds.
Uert C. Cagnon of the Cagnon Pollock
Stock was in the city laat week on his way

Houston where his company

to

.Sept.

will

open

oil

«.

Ed. W.
Woman's

Rowland,
Life,"

Jr.,

play

a

which Rodney Ranoun

iu

ih
luauaging "One
by William Jossey,
and Marie Xelnon

featured Jointly.

nr»«

all goes well "Om- Girl
lu u
Million
have Its first dress rehearsal at the
Davidson. In Milwaukee, Sept. 1, and will
Ket to Chicago Sept. 7.
If

will

Harry Askin will manage the annual benefit
for the Policemen's Benevolent Association this season at the Auditorium.
The plaj
^•elected Is "While the City Sleeps."
Hazel Kelly will play the chief female role
Laurie," the new E. B. Rose piece
Is manager and Oliver Martel
look after the advance work.

1?,..'.*^°°*?

William Lemle
to

Ih

Louis O. Macloon has been appointed presc
^**1 Palace Music Hall to sucJ^l.
Wallle Decker, who has gone out In
advance of "The Bird of Paradise."
"*:^°'

ceed

Word has been
.Foe

received In Chicago that
Darrow, formerly the treasurer of the
In Champaign, III., has been taken
Colorado owing to an attack of tubercu-

Walker
to

IosIh.

Next Sunday Joe Howard'^ "Love and Pol-

itics"

made over

ing

Into burlesque form, will be

at the American Music Hall follow"The Mischief Makern," which remained

offered

over this week.

Marlon Doyle, daughter of a former chief
of police of Chicago, has been engaged
as
one of the members of the company supporting Sarah Paden
In
The Little Shepherd
of Bargain Row."
.Marie Heclow, of 1H4 South High street
(|olumbus, la seeking Information concerning
the whereabouts of Charles Heclow, said
to
be working with Alice Pollard.
It is stated
that his children are In need.

Bright

Eyes.

whkh opened
wab

Renee Noel has succeeded Lydia Crane
cast of "Peg" at the Oarrick.

last

a

Uoyle

week

Woolfolk tabloid,
Great Northern

at the

The management, among other
gave as an excuse for the cancella-

closed.

things
tion that the show was too heavy and
hard
handle.

to

;

;

•The

Monday

Winning

of

Barbara Worth" opened

at Kankakee. III., with Elsie Greaas the leading player.
Gazzolo, Klimt
& Rickseii are the promoters. "Little Lost
Sister
also put out by this firm
opened
Monday at the Crown.

ham

Henrietta Tedro has recently been added to
the cast rehearsing "One Girl In a Million."

Moore and Gardner have formed a
and have gone to the Pacific

act

Coast.

the Nick of Time. 2-reel dr.
Keystone title not announced
O'FlanaKtin's Luck, com. R.
GENERAL F.— For the Cause, dr. U The
Gambler's Reformation, w-dr, K
A Fool
There Was, com. L; Pawn Ticket QVi, dr. 8
Too Much Uncle, 2-reel com, V
Hearts of
the Forest, dr. E
Broncho Billy, the Vaga;

in

the

musical

5.

MUTUAL.— In

;

;

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICEi
MAJE.STIC

Shell

UNIVERSAL— A Baby Did
The Storm Bird, dr, P; The
The Man, 2-reel melo-dr, Vic.

Rel

and to

Lorraine and Dudley did not Hppear at the
Majestic Monday afternoon.

Rel.

The

attention to that place

Miller,

2.
MUTUAL.— When America Was Young, 2The Wrong Birds, com, A The
reel dr, Br
Miner's Baby, dr. Rel.
GENERAL F.— The Oil Well Conspiracy, 2By Whose Hand, 2-reI dr. L
reel dr, K
Pathe's Weekly, No. 36, Pathe; To Be Called
The Lost Cord, com, V A VilFor, com, 8
The Fable of "The
lage Scandal, com, E
tha
Peachy NewRegular Beanery and
•omer," com, S-A
;

4.

Cards, 2-reeI dr, K U
HlH Winning Way, com, Pr; Turned Back, dr,

.MUTUAL.— sucked

SATURDAY—SEPTEMBER

WEDNESDAY—SEPTEMBER

;

Unlvernal Animated Weekly, U.

FRIDAY—SEPTEMBER

;

ern Othello, com. Be.

;

the habit

the

serve all their brilliance for the audiThey may not
ences in that house.
atck the local bright lights hereafter
and have entertainments in their honor, to which they add their names as
magnets to draw admiring throngs.
There is a clause in all contracts that
players must devote their entire time
Last
and attention to the Majestic.
season there was trouble a time or two,
and some big acts that were paying too

;

:

1.
Mother's Choice, 2-reel dr.
The Milk Fed Boy, com-dr MaJ A Mod-

in

Majestic twice a
(lay, and later, going to this or that
cabaret to shine as a bright particular
attraction, will have to cut it out this
M-ason. The word has gone forth from
the otYicv of the Majestic that persons
appearing there must confine their en-

UNIVERSAL.—

MUTUAL.— A

who have been

This has meant, that
many people were satisfied to hear this
or that one sing or recite or see this
one dance, in the cabaret without spend-

La

Foreman's

(Mayers

deville players.

Apo

w-dr, N ; Father's Bride, com, J
not Club, 2-reel dr, Eclr.

t>

Counterfeiters Daughdr, B: Love and Soda, com, 8-A : The
ter
Buxom Country Lass, com, B; The Brand.
2-reel dr, K; Pathe's Weekly, No. 66, and
Who Killed
announced, Pathe
not
title
Oeorge Graves? 2-reel dr, and Hearst-Sellg
News Pictorial, S The Wrong Flat, com, V.
UNIVERSAL— Mr. Burglar M. D. dr, I
The Man From Nowhere, 2-reel dr, Vic
Sterling title not announced.

GENERAL F.—The

Wi f f A ^^0
f *J>*
^
Vl^ w Vr

Charge

ui appearing at

naming

subject is in one reel of about 1,000 feet unless otherwise noted.

2-reel

wpfti

It

ret

M

Mutual

Uoa

Aftermath,

la

ing put on early.
Several of the more important caba-

K B

Hepworth

MONDAY—AUGUST

Mark.

sented.

di-

foUawiRg

warned.

Msi

Thaahouscr
Kay-Bee
Broncho

Royal

MUTUAL.—The

"The Lure" photoplay the

CORRESPONDENCE

much

Key

Apollo

NOTE—The

In

It.

barely discernible.
Some of the "exteriors'
are well cameraed.
"The Lure" Is not as
sensational as many will anticipate but 1*
gives one an Idea of how the show waa pre-

(iKt week).

NEXT WEEK (An. 31
RELEASED
MANUFACTURERS INDICATED BY ABBREVIATIONS,

No.

model

theTure.

PANTAOES (m)
-Night Hawks"
Wood's Animals
Rosella

will help business
In the big scene In the scar-

lot

i

Victoria, B. C.

Chase A LaTour
Heraa A Preston

Olrl,

mansion a

roust be surmised and It's
Just HH well for realism here would have
called forth heaps of condemnation on the
t>oard of censors If it had O. K'd. the film
after the police of New Y'ork had forced the
Hhow producers to take the piece off and relet

(

Gilbert Olrard
T^ovee A Wilbur

•Fair-Co Bds"
Bohemian Quintet
Kltner Haynea * M

title

some press booming that
at the boxofBce.

t

I>eVoy Faber Co
Aveling A Lloyd
"Neptune's Nympbu

Wanier A Palmer
Neal A Earl
•Winning Widows"
PANTA0B8 (m)

Keystone

_.

If they haven't heard about It then
exhibitors playing "The Lure" can gel
busy before the movie reaches them and do

police.

CHICAGO.
WHIRL OF THE WORLTT roliaii b i:»Hi
-A PAIR OF SIXES'— Cort (4(b week).
week.)
•DADDY LONG-LEGS" Pqwers ('jr.thweek.)
THE ELOPERS" -La Halle HUh Olympic
PERLMUTTER"—
-POTASH AND
IhI wodi
JOSEPH AND HIS HRKTHUEN " -Audi

A G

rector had the Secret Service Man chase after
the cadet and the power behind the house
through the country, first chasing by auto
and then by rail, the 8. 8. M. following on
the rails In a handcar. After a long pursuit
the 8. 8. M. crawls up behind the other two
men and overhears them say that they must
go back and get one of the girls out of the
way aa she Is the only one who has anything
on them. Without any struggle at this stage
the sleuth goes back -to round them up at
the house.
Blache bad to go alow on the
white alave stuff but did well as It could considering the handicap.
At times the photography Is away off and the characters art>

to

the

(28th week.)
(6th week*

St

Shubi-rt

-

camera shops are bound

the

long hut at that the picture will catch attsatlon in the little towns which were unable to
see the show when on tour but read about
the curtailment of the show by the New York

)

TOO .MANY COOKS

THK THHID PARTY

I

Laurie A Aleeii

fill)

EMPRESS (loewi
'Fun In Baths"
OIck De Lorls
Burton Hahn A C

Stanley

(lath week).

THE PASSING SHOW Wliitrf Oardfii
(12th week).
THE Dl'M-MY" HinNou (-.'«»th w*?ek).
THK GIRL KUOM ITAH" Knickerbocker
(

H.
lo»w

(

_^
AiiiMtt'rdam

"FOLLIES"- N«w

of

In for comparlaon "The Lure" looks
mighty sick In comparison with some of those
Blache waited too
that have passed before.

Swan

TacoBMi

T«flT*

(2d week.)

ZIEGFELD'S

Drazil

EMPRKHS

nurns Kilmer A
4 Roedera
Chas ThomHon

^

-Jl'

to flin

Vaaeonrrr.

•

TRIAL CandUr {'M wtn-k).
{lUi
"-Hnrri
•WHAT HAPPENED AT
week).
-UNDER COVER" Cort (1!<I wet-k".
U.publi.
•THE HIGH COST OF LOVINC

Oarmo

Alice n«'

week )

rhlth

-ON

SHUHERT'S (Ubo)
Alexander Kids
Rronson A Baldwin
Jack Farrell Co
Sylvia Loyal Co

Vox

Keene A J
Wm Bence Co
Anthony A Mack
6 Water LIlMeii
Wi.

(

CleTi'laud

E E

(!oatefl

wt'wk).

(2iid

CORDELIA MLOSSOM" Gaiety (Aug. -il.)
PEG O' MY HEART"- Manhattan O. H. (4th

Kord*H Rt-vlt-w

POLI'8 (ubo)
Uforge Martina
Weaton A Keith

SyraruNe*

Loew

(

Ud
CAM
Kouble

OK SIXES"— Longacre

I'AIR

\

mellera

come

TWIN BEDS' -Fulton (4th week).
KITTY MacKAY' -ComiMly (34th week).
PERLMUTTER"— Cohan
AND
I'OTASH

(

Kellpy A Catlln
Sprlasfleld, Msm.

Valentine

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NBW YORK.

14.)

August .'n will be the an' iversary of the
opening of McVicker's under Its present management.

***
putting out a company te
. **°^„^,*""*'S*°
play
Way Down East" In the Middle
The show will open In Aurora. AugWest.
30
Karl Hewitt is managing the troupe.
and Paid For" will also be put out "Bought
by the
.'<ame producer to open a week
later.

;

FIske

;

;

;

O'Haru

is

out

PItou. Jr., this season.
rialrc, Wl«.

again tor Augustus
opened In Eau

He

bond, w-dr, 8-A.

UNIVBR8AL.-^h What's The Use, com J;
The Return of the Twlo'o Double 3-reel dr.
BlOl.

of
of

Augustus Pltou, Jr., is now at the head
the Chlcafo branch of the Aotorv' F>iBd
Amarlcft.

Joseph M. Finn, of the Finn A
agency with hie wife and famllyf Helman
from Europe, where he weut to look retuStd
for foreign novelties
Messrs. Mark Helman
Asber Levy of the same circuit have and
Just

VARIETY

NEW SONG

10
''WHEN
IT'S

NIGHT TIME

HITS

T BURGUNDY"

M

By PALEY and BRYAN
The

W^
BI^

MMt

Beautiful Ballad Ottering of tha Saaton.

A

Sura Fire Hit

II
"AT THE BALLI THAT'S ALL
By

J.

LLUBRIE HILL

The Santational Rag tima Song and Danca Hit

of the Zicgfeld

FoUiaa

"THE ROSE OF THE MOUNTAIN TRAir
By

A

BRENNAN

>^,'yo.

and CADDIGAN
Already in the "Hit" Claee

Beautiful Romantic Ballad.

"AT THE MISSISSIPPI CABARET"
u MARY YOU'RE A LITTLE BIT OLD
Lyrice by

SEYMOUR BROWN

Music by

ALBERT GUMBLE

FASHIONED"

By MARSHALL and SUNSHINE

An

iiV

I'LL

Inetantaneous Hit With All Lovers of Good Music; Combined with an Appealing, Clever Lyric

DO

ALL OVER AGAIN"

IT

BROWN and GUMBLE
Genuine Laugh Getter, With a Great Dance Melody
By

A

sm,

"THAT WONDERFUL

DENGOZA

STRAW"

By JEROME and ABNER
The Tune That Everybody

ii

Humming, With a Mighty Clever Lyric

BEAUTIFUL EGGS
A

UI

is

"Different"

By BRYAN and PALEY
Comedy Song With a "Punch" in Every Line. If You Want
Send for This One

Number.

WANT TO LINGER"
A

Clever FlirUtion Song

A

Good Double Song

Words by STANLEY MURPHY. Music by

«m

a Great Novelty

ff

HENRY

I.

MARSHALL

"WAY DOWN ON TAMPA BAY"
By

BROWN

and

VAN ALSTYNE

As Good a Song as "Moonlight Bay" and That's Saying "Some"

;»#»i<

VARIETY

20
Ottve Boyruuur will manuKc the circuit "S«pIfinbiT Morn" for Howland & Clifford; Will
Kilroy will ui t lu a like cupai Ity (or tb«
reli'cti'd

KliVL'8,

ugentH reBpectlvely

as

uc-t

tor

the

sbowti.

theater, wblcb has bad a precarious existence for the past few years, has
been painted a glistening white and Ig now
the home of the motion pictures known as
"The Creation," wblcb was ubown at the AudiTbe pictures are
torium some time ago.
free to tbe public and a lecturer Inculcates
religious ideas as tbe film and slides proceed.

The Globe

Tbe Dodge Theater

with headquarters
over the
Orand
In Keokuk, la., has taken
opera bouse In that city
bag leased tbe
Auditorium. Galesburg, HI.
the Mollne, Mollne
tbe Hllnols, Rock Island; tbe Grand,
Port Madison, la.
tbe Uurtls, Davenport,
Tbe bouses will
and tbe Grand, Muscatine.
play big shows from time to time and at
other periods will offer pictures.

IN

ANIMATED

cuDipany and Fred Douglaa haw been
to muiiuge tbu ceutral company. Otto
Harry LaMack and Harry ilack will

k^usti-rn

EUROPEAN

IM

CLASSICAL

DANCER

NOTHING MECHANICAL
NO PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
MOTION PICTURES THAT MOVE TO THE
RHYTHM OF SONG
YOU FURNISH TNC

Co.,

SINQCII

NEW

IMPERIAL MOTION PICTURE CO. OF

;

147t

;

COSTUMES
BEAUTIFUL

—WK FURNIIH THE SONQ

YORK.

Inc.

Vaudeville

BROADWAY

:

and Clubs

;

Kllmt A Ricksen's "Maggie Pepwblcb Isabel Randolph will bavc the

Gasollo,

per " in
Rose StabI

role

Is

now

In

Ethel

rehearsal.

Margaret Dewar. Clara Tyson
LorMargaret Ryan, lilanche Pickering, Theresa Lorraine, Mrs. Harry Jackson,
Junlbclle Mason, MarRarct Lawton and Messrs.
Horace V. Noble, John Thorn, Walter W.
Archer, Marcus F. Hoefs, Victor Travers.
Elmer Fritz. Henry L. Goebne, H. B. Tucker.
P. F. Bellamy, George E. McDonald and E. W.
VIcI comprise tbe oast.
liray,

raine Lally,

"The Under Dog" at the Comedy

sea-

last

non

has been leased by Oazzolo, Klimt &
Rlcksen and will be offered over the S & H
Jean Habcock, well known In Chicahave the lead In the company now
being organized, and George M. Fee, who
played the Inspector in "Within the Law"
l3
also In
the
cast.
Others
arc
Laura
Heimlich, Inez Ryan, Jack Dclgrave, Meyer
Rose, Leo Lindhard, Harry Hley, John DOrmond, Gordon Storme, Martin Conrad, Lou
atreeter. Fred DeMars. O. L. Cullen, Marcus F. Hoofs and Harry Pierce. The show
will open August IM, 1D14.
circuit.
go, will

:

ORCHESTRA HALL

K. Halle (Bennett and Hally) had
nnccl at the Colonial last week on account of an attack of articular rheumatism.
He was cared for at the American Theatrical
Hospital by Dr. Max Thorek. Miss E. DeNourrlf. with the Jean Bedlnl show at the
suffered
a
severe
American. Music Hall,
strain to her knee last week, and had to call
in the chU'-f surgreon of the American Hospital,
(jeorgo Sello, husband of Clara Hess

John

to

mgrs. )
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COHAN'S GRAND (Harry

ZIEGFELD

Ridings,

Pilgrim,
in

mgr.).— Rodney
"One Woman's

Life."

NATIONAL

(John

Barrett.

mgr.).— "For

the Love of Mike."

OLYMPIC

Warren, mgrr.).
"Potash A Perlmutter." opened Wednesday.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— Ruth
Chatterton playing to good houses in "Daddy
(George

C.

Long-Legs."

PRINCESS (Sam.

P.

Gerson,

mgr.).— Pic-

tures.

.LA SALLE (Joseph Bransky,
with

Elopers,"
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more week
(Ed Harmeyer.
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— Pic-

Telephone
6593 Plaza
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Address
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because the female Impersonation which Is
If a
attempted is ridiculous In the least.
burlesque on the character were attempted, it
would probably be slightly funny, but, unA
fortunately for the boys, they are sincere.
new vehicle is badly needed. The show Is
started off in great shape by Mr. and Mrs.
Gouget, a pleasing and novel musical act.
Their renditions in brass are most original
and equaled by a very few. A big showy act.
Triumphs which rewarded Ellda Morris at
the Mondav matinee resulted in her transfer
from second spot to fifth. As usual, Bd Flanagan and Neely Edwards gleaned the bumper
crop of laughs with their bright farce comedy,
Ward and Cullen present a
"Off and On."
piano and song act which scored on merit.
They have more bright and witty material
than one usually finds In a half dozen such
Miss Ward presides at the keyboard,
acts.
while Cullen, among other things, does a light
"fairy" number with the obfectlonable elements removed and all the fun Intact. Next,
Moore and Yates make their attempt, which
meets with everything but success. Alice Els
and Bert French are held over for a second
week.
Williams and Wolfus score big with

mgr.).—

CROWN

(Joe

mgr).

to even laugh at them in sarcasm, they managed to come back and get at least three sinProbably the boys
cere laughs at the finish.
However, they've chosen the
are clever.
wrong channel for demonstration of the fact,

(A. J. Kaufman, mgr.).— "Little
Lost Sister."
GARRICK (.John J. Oarrlty, mgr.).— "Peg
0' My Heart," still keeping up excellent business.

IMPERIAL

Lubliner,

ft

(Harry Singer,
PALACE
mgr.: agent, Orpbeum). George Moore and
Frances Yates appeared in fifth spot and after
the audience tired of kidding them and refused

World," last week.
COLUMUIA (William Roche, mgr.).— 'The
Million Dollar Dolls," opened Sunday.
CORT (U. J. Herrman, mgr.).— "A Pair of
Sixes," pleasing generous crowds.

Ranous and Marie Nelson

(Trinz

Harmeyer,

(Ed

MUSIC

the

of

— Pictures.

tures.

Si-Uo well-known prima donna, has been laid
up with ptomaine poisoning. Florence O'Brien
is
where she underat the hospital
also,
went an operation.

"Whirl

.

— "The

run.

mgr.).— Pic-

their funny travesty.
a spectacular climax

tures.

The show
by

is brought to
Neptune's Garden.

i

PICTURES.
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m

7t

West Mth

Street

New York
a truly Bensatlonal water illusion wherein a
half score of pretty Venuses do all sorts of
graceful diving stunts which comhinc to produce a vivid pantomime.
Carlo Casetta and
Lillian Lestora enhance the offering with some
pretty terpsichorean work.
Blackburn.

ACADEMY

(W.

Slattery,

J.

mgr.).— This

house, historic and once the home of the
highest drama in Chicago, reopened its doors
Monday night with a neat bill, which appeared to ticlile the packed house immensely.
Even the topmost gallery was filled at the
second show Monday night to enjoy the bill
provided by Tommy Burchell. The audiences
in this house are peculiar, and they are also
of the sort that do not mince matters one
way or the other. If they like an act they
show their appreciation without stint. If they
do not like an act, they are just as like as
not to shout the fact from all parts of the
house.
Qedmln, the "shadowgraphist," opened
the bill.
His work is novel and well suited
to the people who patronize the bouse.
Carl
A Reihl, a song and dance team, do neat steps,
sing in a lively style and got into the good
graces of an audience quickly. The Charmioa
in which two men impersonate "wop"
and a woman sings, came very
near carrying away the honors of the bill.
Hodge A Lowell do some rustic fooling, whick
also went big. and they might probably be
said to have been the hit of the bill.
They
have some good Jokes. Bennett & Wilson, two
men do bar work that gets a lot of laugh*
ter.
The comic does not depend upon costume alone to get by. The house has been
redecorated, and carried flags and bunting in
honor of the opening of the new season.
Reed.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.; agts..
Orpbeum). Several high points of interest
in the bill this week. It looked a little better
on paper than It really worked out, but there
were only a few dull spots.
Similarity between some of the acts did not make for
the best results.
For example, the show
opened with a big dancing act with scenery
and closed with a like act. Two men did old
men characterizations, also, much along the
same lines, but outside of these few minor
blemishes the entertainment was of high class.
Brice and King were received with the heartiest applause.
They worked easily and put
their songs over with so much zest that they
were compelled to respond to an encore.
They were compelled to respond to any number of bows.
Of course the Empire Comedy
Four won the laughing honors easily. They
were on next to closing, a spot In which they
fitted perfectly.
They offered a pleasing line
of songs, with much fooling by Joe Jenny.
There was laughter throughout the run of
this act and genuine applause also for the
quartet numbers. Nana, assisted by M. Alexis,
who dances after the acrobatic manner,
opened the show.
This act is elaborately
stnetKl full of color and life, and pleases the

Trio,

characters,

—
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'THE UNWELCOME MRS. HATCH"
HENRIETTA CROSMAN

approved

by City and State fire authorities
throughout the United States. It
is endorsed by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters.

relranrd September 10th.
releaned September 21at.

"MARTA OF THE LOWLANDS"

Mme. BERTHA KALICH
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"BEHIND THE SCENES"

Not only fireproof but smokeproof, shock-proof and noise-proof.
Made in portable, semi-portable, and
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"THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN" MACLYN ARBUCKLE
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absolutely fireproof. Film fires
are positively confined within it, and
quickly extinguished.
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"The Most Popular Agency

in

the

West"

Acts Desiring Immediate Desirable Bookings
in the Central

SUITES

West—Communicate

at

Once

FORT DEARBORN BUILDIN6

CORNER CLARK AND MONROE STREETS

CHICAGO,

ILL.

RESEIM-rilMO
With Personal

Efficiency

The World's Leading Vaudeville

Artists

Booking Exclusively with the Western Vaudeville Managers Ass'n

and United Booking Offices

TELEPHONE CENTRAL 8652

VARIETY
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THEY'RE OFF

OUR
ii

FOLLOW THE CROWD"
Bred by

IRVING BERLIN.

This son of "Alexander's Band"

is

breaking

all records.

JOCKEY "WISE PERFORMER" has found it easy to win with him. Any jockey
ride him on any track. A little bet on this baby will win you a season's booking.

a MY

can

MELODY"
CROONY
GOODWIN AND

GOETZ. Nicknamed 'Tia da da/' which is the Latin
has the public singing his praises because of his ability to breeze home,
leaving the others at the post. You don't need any field glasses to see this thoroughbred.
for

Bred by
^'SPEED/'

a ALONG

He

CAME RUTH'
IRVING BERLIN.

This daughter of SUCCESS, since winning her maiden
race a month ago has become the fastest 'Tilly" in training. ''Mr. Couldn't Make a Hit"
lost forty weeks work on "Flivsong," when "ALONG
RUTH." He played this
thing
and
his
losings.
good
won back

Bred by

CAME

a

LOVE'S GARDEN"
AND

Bred by GILLESPIE
OSBORNE. This is a high class "Filly." Lots of
tone to his gait. Thisbeautiful thoroughbred is a little slow getting away (only for effect),
but he always waltzes home victoriously, due to his marvelous finish.

Vitit

Owners,

our

New Paddock and

WATERSON, BERLIN 4 SN
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING;
CHICAGO

Monroe and State Streets

471

PHIL
923 Vii

VARIETY
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THEfRE OFF

^TRIES
YOUR IDEA OF A
WONDERFUL TIME, t«ke me home

"IF THAT'S

ff

Originally
Bred by IRVING BERLIN. You'll laugh when you read his pedigree.
he was a trick horse with a circus^ and the spectators howl when they see him run. He's
built along funny lines.
He will make a COMEDIAN out of any JOCKEY.

''WHEN THE ANGELUS

IS

RINGING"

YOUNG AND GRANT.

This wonderful stake winner has won a fortune
He will bring you home first. Bank on him to add to
for us. Take our tip and ride him.
your bank account. His picture is on a million pianos. Everybody is playing him.

Bred by

THE LIFE"
LOVE THE LADIES"
"HE'S A DEVIL"

''THIS IS
''I

f our stock,

ER

Still

runs a great race.

Just can't lose a race

The

fastest critter in the barn.

before the race.

^""^'

CO.

treet and Broadway,

MAX WINSLOW

NEW YORK
BOSTON

HIA

220 Tremont

street
Mto*H»
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-

'
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ANNOUNCEMENT
%

HAVING COMPLETED ONE OF THE MOST ADVANTAGEOUS AFFILIATIONS POSSIBLE WITH

EASTERN AND MIDDLE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
RepresentatlTM,

I

am now

fully prepared to represent etandard TaudeTllle attractions

and

I

can

*

OFFER YOU A ROUTE FOR LIFE' *

^^

CONEY HOLMES
WALTER MEAKIN

ASSISTED BY
REPRESENTATIVE TO AND FOR HIS

IIICIINESS,

MENTOR

SEVENTH FLOOR

THE AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE ARTIST,

BLDG.

S.

CORNER STATE

E.

CHICAGO,

and

MONROE

ILL.

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

Orpheum

United Booking Offices of America

Western Vaud. Mgrs. Assn.

Circuit

CHICAGO REPRESENTATIVE AND HEADQUARTERS OF THE FOLLOWING EASTERN AGENTS:

James

Plunlcett

Stolier

Harry Weber,
To remove the ImpreBaioa that H

1%

M.

and Bierbauwer

S.

William Hennessey

Chas. Pauchot

Jr.

aecetaary for acta to wo to

New

York

I

Frank W. Evans

Bentliam

have brought

New

Korft to Chicago

and

If you*ll call,

write or wire

me

ril

coavlace you that Chicago caa take epleadld care of your future booklagn, "Coney Holmee.

.Following this Afred Wal'cellist," was heard
program, which did not run
too long.
He was asslHted by Grace Adele
Freebey, who oilered the piano baclcground,
and also played a brilliant selection to vary
program.
thfe
This act gained close attention.
Lorraine &. Dudley were set down to
follow, but d.i not appear Monday afternoon
owing to the carelessness of some baggage
man. Lane A O'Donnell, who tumble, had a
good spot in which to offer comic as well as
straight work.
Lydell, Robers & Lydell came
next in the odd little skit called "A Native
of Arkansas."
In this I^ydell is seen in a
clearcut and onnvincing bit of character work.
He has become much more sure of himself
since he was seen in the same role at the
Palace some months ago. The trio got much
applause, which was deserved, as the act is
varied and is out ot the beaten rut.
Edwin
Stevens, a character actor, gave his little revue, called "Two Old >'
and the Devil,"
wherein he displayed versatility as well as
much ability. lie was ably assisted by Tina
Marshal, who wore pretty gowns and also did
some neat bits of acting. The big dancingact that brought a period to the program v
called "Bal Masque."
It has elaborate staging and the costuming is dainty throughout.
Fabrini and Martin do the dancing, which
runs the gamut from toe dancing to the
minuet with some neat pantomime work intermingled.
The large audience of Monday
sat right through this act, seeming to find

eye at

all

lenateln,

In

times.

known as "the boy

a neat

little

it perfectly satisfactory in every way.
Long
lines in front of the thf>atre on Monday seemed
to indicate that the season had really begun
and there was an air of eagerness and in-

around the playhouse not noted during

tere.st

summer months.

the

Reed.

AMERICAN (Emery
J.

the

Ettleson, mgr.
agt.,
This, the latest addition to
hoUBets of Chicago opfUed Mon-

—
vaudeville
&

L.

S.).

;

day afternoon under favorable circumstances.
Ihe bouse is situated at the corner of Ashland avenue and Madison street, on the west
side, in what was once the heart of Chicago's
aristocracy.
It is a handsome structure, seating over 1,8()() people.
The opening bill comprised six acts.
The Imperial Court Boyarrin
Troupe of Russian dancers had the opening
place, and also was given the headline billing.
This act is on the spectacular order,
beautifully dressied and full of interest.
The

nine

men

well,
ous.

while

The

and

women

who take

part

sing

their dancing is fast and furiact fitted in well for the opening
picturesque fciii:
Its
and gave
Clayton A
a festive appearance.

bill,
with
the place
Lennie, two yoiinp' men who do character
singing, wore on next, where they caused
Bomr
iiiL'hter.
There are times when these
mon get a little bit rough. They might tone
work down a little and get better
results.
Diamond, Beatrice & Co., a musical
act,
was well received.
Charley Diamond
has offered his harp selrr*i'm° on the vaudeville stage for many years.
He is well
side,
known on the west
as he appeared at
'

NE\A/

IVIAUIRIC

the Academy a score of years ago. For that
reason he was received with considerable
warmth.
He plays an Irish harp. Jigs a
little,
and the weman member of the act
offers saxophone music of a lively nature.
A little girl also gets considerable music
Del Veccio. Champ
out of a big gilt harp.
& Co. offered a sketch called "Fired From
Yale."
This act carried off all laughing
honors.
Three persons take part and they
are all effective players. A Juvenile who uses
He has
lots of slang won his way easily.
been provided with a good line of conversation, which he pulls in a way to get laughs
An irascible
out of nearly every sentence.
old man and an Ingenue secretary were also
well played.
Dolly D'Alnert, a prima donna
with abundant good looks, as well as a
voice of good range, sang some brilliant numbers next to closing. She was enthusiastically
applauded and had to respond with an enThis act
core.
Robinson's Elephants closed.
is familiar, but is always interesting, and it
At the first show on Mongot over easily.
day night the house was packed to the doors
and large numbers waited outside. The foyer
was filled with wreaths and set pieces, and
there were many prominent vaudeville men

Reed.

In the house.

NORTHERN

OREAi

LONDON
WOLLHEIIVI, Ltd.,
Booking with

first

17 Charing Cross Road
class vaudeville theatres

Bberts,

Earl J. Cox). Bill strong on
Only one dull spot and that was furnished by Schutz A Co. This had second spot
on the day shift A man, who is not always

mgr.;

agt..

IRIVI

and Managers

AFFILIATION WITH

PARIS
JEAN CHARLOT, 29 Rue
and

—

(Fred

comedy

International Vaudeville Producers
IN

HIP.

at ease behind the footlights, offers what he
is
pleased to term a program of "Negro
Classics." These classics were songs with the
flavor without being loud or boisterous.
Mr. Schutz has a fair voice, but he is
not well up in the dialect necessary to put
such ditties over. His act is too much on the
order of a lyceum attraction to suit the audiences that assemble at this house.
Kennedy
& Melrose opened the bill, and set a pace
that was let down only once or twice to any
appreciable extent.
The Kaukasiao Eagle
troupe of Russian dancers get away from the
usual in some particulars and follow the usual
in others.
They have a diminutive male dancer, who Is sprightly and full of ginger.
He
comes out In "wop" makeup and sings a song
that adds variety to the program.
Norton
& Ayers, a talking, singing and dancing team,
has bright lines, with considerable smart patter
The act elicited many laughs and closed
neatly with a modern society dance that was
very well done. Frear, Baggett & Frear, club
swingers, offer some bright comedy and do
some clever tricks with clubs and straw hats.
They got many a hand during the run of
the act, especially when they were Juggling
hats.
They carried off the big honors.
Mitchell A Lightner, two men who sing and
dance on next had a hard spot to get into,
but soon had the audience warmed up.
The
singing was not of as much moment as the
foolery.
Marguerite, a girl who dances well,,
offered some bits of travesty, pretty well done.
She has a babyish way that is attractive, but

darky

BRUSSELS
d'Argenteuil

circuits in America, Europe, Australia,

CHAS. BORNHAUPT,

15 Galerie

and South America, including productions and

Du

Roi

circuses.

CAN USE FIRST CLASS ACTS FOR IMIViEDIATE TIME

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, 1564 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

CABLE ••CURTROSE"

N. Y.

:

VARIETY

PAT CASEY

AGENCY
1493

BROADWAY

PUTNAM BUILDING

NEW YORK
With

the Following Staff

MISS JENIE JACOBS
MR. JOE PINCUS

MR. E. TRUFFURT
MR. M. McNULTY

MR. WILLIAM L. LYKENS
MR. A. K. NADEL
MR. FRED BRANT
MR. CHAS. DAVIS

Acts desiring the most competent representation, here or
abroad, communicate
:'f.

PAT CASEY
NEW
TIMES SQUARE,

YORK

•*"

-

VARIETY
WITH ONE OF THE GREATEST CASTS EVER ASSEMBLED TO PRODUCE A VAUDEVILLE ACT

AND

NT W
-THE PARDON/' «^ -^^^ bar«y
EVERYWHERE.

A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

Management

GEO.

Cast:

OPENING FOR

AL>L>EN

DRURY HART

St.

WEEKS FOR LOEW SEPTEMBER

40

EPSHTIN

EDWARD NANNARY

Sonoma
the
Arriving from Australia on
Aug. 20 were Captain Hrunswick and Company. Fernandez and May and La Stella Trio.

a littlr bit overdone.
Her act wan a little
to) lotiK and mlgbt well hsvA pnded when nbe
WBB HwuriK over the footllKlitR In a big h** •
ket of flow«TB.
The show ran Hniootbly without hitch and the audience filled the houHe
completely as to lower Hoor and balcony before the flrat show was over.
Reed.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES' THEATRE BLDC.

Al Watson, who wan the manager of the
returned
here last
Republic. I.<OH Angeles,
week. Dave Silverman, the treasurer, will be

to inTeatigate and prove what I taj. I am not a fakir. I know wkat
I advertise.
I don't promise you everything.
I build.
I haTO the houses,
not one, but twenty left, right now, ready to move in, out of a hundred.
I will take you to my property any day free of cost.
I want to prore to
you what I advertise.
office is same address for past 12 years.
1
have never foreclosed on any of my customers. I aim to please. I can
•how you hundreds in the profession who have bought. Send to office
or call at once for full particulars.

The Franklin, Oakland, with u seating capacity of l,o(N> and devoted to pictures opened
The orchestra is in charge of Edthis week.
gar Rayiinn.

My

2211

JACK JOSEPHS

COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT

FRANCISCO
SAN VARIETY'S
Phone, Douf !«••

in charflre.

fi

San Francisco, Auk. 20.
week's show runs to a fair
without any marked drawing

EMPRESS.— This
classification

power

The Jackson Family

closed the bill acceptably, while "The Criminal," a protean skit with Mark Linder featured, proved an exceptionally good vehicle
for the bill.
Burton, of Burton and Lerner,
Jumped out at the last moment, forcing Ler-

After

panies operating automobile equipment put
out the small blase in the dome of the Palace
Agriculture.

of
X.''

exposition

NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW
and
pays principal and interest; enough land for chicken raising, enough land
for vegetable, flower garden, and among home owners— not rent payers.
Total Price only $2200. You will see the difference if you visit my
property and see the new Houses and Bungalows at

Shore of Long Island

and Merrick, only 10 miles from the New York City line and but
Pennsylvania Terminal, Manhattan, or the Flatbush Ave. Station,
Brooklyn, one of New York's most popular and rapidly growing suburbs.

.Tust beyond Frecport
50 minutes from the

(3d

CADMAN

6 Mayer, mgrs.),—
Alcazar Stock In "Ready Money."
GAIETY (Tom ODay, mgr.).— Kolb and Dill
(Belasco

H. FREDERICK, cJ?- wSJTsl^i...

Bauer, mgr.).— Monte Car-

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.
Levey). — Vaudeville.
REPrnLIC (Ward Morris, mgr.; agent, W.

;

agent,

M

E Y E R'S
BMt
CLOWN WHITE
hard—
GiarastN^

Nefer g«ti

Ma4«L(

not
Uw moit tender
RefoM dancerooi

Injure
skin.

^wlll

CHAS. MEVEI,
(bt 1868)

103 W.

131ft.

S.

V.

A.).

Vaudeville.

FranccH While
Shop," replacing

and Dailey Ciroun
three days, rommenclng Sept.
DarnuAi

NfW YMt.

Ih

J.

Drena Mack closed her engagement with the
Monte Carter Co. at the Wigwam Aug. 2R.

Richard Vivian and Paul
Harvey opened
with "Heady Money' at the Alcazar this week.
for

Another theatre for pictures will shortly be
at .'Wrd and Telegraph avenue, Oak-

.").

its

annual

hiKh

erected
land.

.lunipero." a
presented at Monterey

miflsion

next week.

will

be

Thomas F. Cohen, former assistant manager at the imperial. Is now the manager of
the Savoy.

SUCCESSFUL AT THE AMERICAN AND 86TH

Western General Super-

I..oew's

cept Saturdays and Sundays when continuous
performances will be given. Mr. Lubin will
Loew houses enroute, and after
another conference with
Marcus Loew In
New York, return west, making San Francisco
his headquarters, also bringing his family
Lubin states that the taking over of
here.
the Sullivan-Considine houses by Loew has
caused renewed interest and all the theatres
so far visited show an increased business.
visit the other

Aside from W. P. Reese and Frank Donnellan
retiring from the Empress staff here, no other
have been announced. Sol Pincus
will

play,

H. Lubin,

changes

Jinx at the Tlvoli last Friday.

"Fray

the Gaiety.

was here last week for the innauguration of the Empress' new policy, 1.30 until
5.30 afternoons, and O..?0 until 11, nights, ex-

"Candy

blll(>d

Waldemar Young, dramatic critic of the
"Chronicle," resigned last week and opened
with his new sketch, "When Caesar Ran a
Paper," at the Orpheum
in
Oakland this
week, with the entire circuit to follow. Walter Anthony, who has been doing the publicity
work for tho Gaiety, succeeds Young on the
"Chronicle," and Chester Smith of the "Call."
will have charge of the press department at

visor,

.lack Magee tab musical comedy company
will play a season in Honolulu, sailing Sept. 9.

bas
the
Joined
Marie Casper.

The Bohemian Club held

substltuteii.

6

NEW YORK CITY

21).

(.Jos.

practically abolisblng passes.

Circuit, who was scheduled to leave for Chicago last week, to open a temporary booking
office for three months, was unable to leave
owing to illnesH. He expects to leave next
week.

Acre of Finest Land
$100 CASH, then $20 a month

BELLMORE, on South

is

Arthur Shepard,
American representative
for the Brennan-Fuller Australian Vaudeville

^

mgr.).— "Too

and vaudeville.

Highwayman," by Walter Mon-

Social

A system is being organized by the Panama
which
International
Exposition
by
photograph tickets are being prepared for all
employes.
These admissions are bought by
the employees at a nominal price, so that the

Many Cooks," with Frank Craven (Ist week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob, Marx A Co.. mgrs.).—

WIGWAM

A.

V.

S.

Paciflc

success at every angle.
The girl, possessing
abundance of personality, considerable
beauty and unusual ability with the instrument, has a splendid future if properly handled.
The Flying Kays opened with some nifty
aerial work, and Louise DeFoggl. the diminutive character comedienne, pleasing with her

open Aug.

W.

A
tague, opened at the Republic August 19.
change in the cast the following day, which
materially weakened the sketch, resulted in
the act closing, after refusing, it Is said, to
acr-ept a cut in salary.

An

ter Co.,

Alia Zandotr, violiniste, who has Just completed a Pantages tour, will play return engagements at the San Francisco and Oakland
Pantages houses.
Alia is the daughter of
Mrs. Ella Weston, booking manager for the

"A

and Co.. In William Edward's "There's
Always a Way." a dramatic incident of the
west, won a safe hit through clever present^
May and Kllduff. with a comedy tration.
vesty, was liked throughout, and Allan Zandoff ,a young vIoMniate who created a name
for herself here last month, was an artistic

Players

r

''«K»I

son

Princess

weeks of pictures, the Cort

for

The alarm of fire on the grounds of the exposition recently aroused the entire city fire
fighting force, but the exposition's three com-

fci^?

OKPHEUM.— Gus Edward's "Matinee Girls."
excellent feature with the principal registering an individual succesH worthv of special
mention.
Aileen Stanley, a middle-western
character singer with some personality and a
fairly good routine of numbers, was received
nicely by the Orpheum audience.
The Hesn
Sisters with songs and dances pass easily,
while the HIckey Brothers proved one of the
bent comedy closing acts seen here In some
time.
Wright and Dietrich were a sound hit
at the finale.
The Hayward Stafford Co., In
'The Devil Outwitted." repeated last week's
success, and Marie and Billy Hart again
brought satisfactory results.
Natalie and
Ferrari also landed.
PANTAGES.— 'The Dream" carries a pretentious and attractive scenic production, but
otherwise presents a dull affair throughout,
.lulie Ring and Co., with her skit "The Man
She Met," went over quite well. Ruth Gib-

and

several
the

season this week with "Too
The Gaiety will also discard
pictures for musical comedy Aug. 29, with
Kolb and Dill In "A Peck of Pickles."

Trio handled their advantage very well.

Blinn

plcturen.

Many Cooks."

The management added two local numbers,
(^apt. Brunswick's company of lariat manipulators and sharpshooters seemed to strike a
responsive chord, and the Empire Comedy

AIvCAZAR

Edward Homan will again be manager when
next month. No fixed
the American opens
policy has been decided upon.
It is understood it will be tab musical comedy or feature

opened

ner to work with Viola West (Mrs. Lerner),
and considering the handicapped circumstances the couple did surprisingly well.
Espe and
Paul with a Juggling specialty pieused in opening spot. Ralston ft La Tour also managed to
hold their own without arousing any unuHual
enthusiasm.
Les Copeland failed to appear.

Holbrook
week).

in charge.

Stock
Co..
The George Webb Dramatic
which recently returned from Honolulu, will
open for a season Aug. 29, at the Deipenbrock
Post's Grand will also play
in Sacramento.
dramatic stock this season.

of eight cyclists

selected repertoire of numbers.
CORT (Homer F. Curran.

HARRY DULL

HELEN HOPE

Ih

\

2!ST

TREET, THIS

look

after

department.
will. In the

with the

WEEK

the

local

Empress

publicity

According to Lubin, W. P. Reese
near future, occupy some position

Loew

(AUG.

Circuit.

24)

ENGLISH PONY BALLET

Manafter, s. iwcNEiL

BOOKED

40

WEEKS LOEW'S EAST AND WEST

Direction,

FRANK BOHM

—

;;

VARIETY

GRACH
<•»

•,

!.;

BRIGHTON BEACH MUSIC HALL THIS WEEK

NEXT WEEK

(Aug.

31),

HAMMERSTEIN'S

CONSECUTIVE WEEKS over the KEITH and ORPHEUM QRCUITS

Booked for 40

Through

HARRY WEBER,

'""'""

JSTS^rk"'"^*
.raJ

ATLANTA.
B7 R. H. McCAW.
FORSYTH (Hugh Cardoza, mgr.

acent U.
Great Leon, featured; Sophie BarB. O.).
Liou Anger, usual laughs
nard, hit of bill
CarlCoakley, Hanvey & Dunleavy, amusing
Dare Bros., good
ton & Davis, entertaining
Ben Beyer & Bro., fair. House sold out for

—

(Aug. 24)

;

;

;

;

—

-.

lambasting at the hands of some of the Sydney critics, myself among the number.
The
Adelphi theatre, where It was presented, is

DEL VECCHIO-CHAMP and CO.
THE GREAT COMEDY KNOCKOUT

not particularly noted for the excellence of

IN

DON W. STUART

u

Sole Representative

FIRED

Aug. Sl-Scpt.

FROM YALE"

1-2

Colonial Theatre, Chicago

reopening.

&

(Homer
ATLANTA
—
E.).

"Cablrla,"

George, mgr.; agent, K.
heavily advertised, <lraw-

AUSTRALIA.

Ing well.

D7

GRA.ND (Harry Hearne, mgr.;

agent. U. B.
Feature films doing good business.
O.).
BIJOU (Jake Wells, mgr.).— Jewell Kelley
Stock, "Roanoke," blR houseB.

—

Louis Leon Hall's Stock Company opens the
regular season at the Jetreraon. Roanoke, Va..
Aug. 81. Miss Shoemaker, formerly in Jersey
City and Providence stock will play leads.

WII>§ON.
Sydney,

Things
gishly

Jake Wells Is billing the Lyric's burlesque
attractions solely as "extravaganza" In the
hope of building up a feminine patronage.

J. C.

Aug.

26.

had been moying slugsome months, but during the last

theatrical

for

six weeks the pace has been oonsiderably
Two new managements have enbrisker.
tered the legitimate field and have set the
These are a
pulse of competition beating.
combination made up of a well-known Australian showman. Beaumont Smith, and Louis
and
E.
J.
Carroll,
a
Meyer of London
wealthy picture and vaudeville magnate of
;

Queensland.

Carroll has started the ball rolling with a
big bounce In "Bunty Pulls the Strings."
hv arrangement with J. C. WllUamaon. Ltd..
at the Theatre Royal. Sidney.
The author.
GTraham Moffat, came with this attraction,
bringing a specially selected
conopany
or
Scottish players, including Mrs. Moffat, along
with him. Sinoe the opening night the house
has been full to overflowing.
"Bunty" pulls
up stakes and departs for Melbourne next
week, after a run of a month and a half,
opening In the Victorian capital Aug. 8.

The Smith-Meyer people were not
cessful

in

"Mr. Wu."

their

The

Initial

offering

venture.
received

so suc-

This
a

—

By l«OUIH iniiLIAMl.

APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.). "High
Week 31, A. H. Woods will produce
Jinks."
"Innocence," with Pauline Fredericks.

(Harry Brown, mgr.).— Week Aug.
Next
(Sunday), "The Yellow Ticket."
opening (Sunday), "Potash & Perlmutter."
KEITH'S (Charles Anderson, mgr.). Quf
EdwaniB, headllner. appearfeig in the best oneact musical review he has ever produced.
Runs over an hour. Ray Samuels, hit GalMelville & Hlglager & Carlln, over strong
Six Olivers, one of the best
glns, scored
tumbling acts In some time, routine on order
Dalslmer and
of Arab work Zlbonatl pleased
Miller, didn't do very well.
SAVOY (Ben Harris, mgr).— Rush Ling
Grade Emmet & Co., scored
Toy, over well
Althelea Twins,
Dancing Kennedys, pleased
Dave Ferguson, amused; Van Callo,
fair;
went well Nelson Hall & Brother, good ath-

NIXON

2.3

week

;

;

;

David Beehler
THREE YEARS SAME ADDRESS

;

;

So much for the young shoots of the managerial tree.
The J. C. Williamson. Ltd., attractlona are in a more flourishing and commendable state than they have been for some
time past.
"Olpsy Love" has brought gladness Into the treasury of the "Arm" by playing to seven weeks' capacity business at Her
Majesty's Theater, Sydney. This comic opera
finishes an eight weeks' run on Aug. 8, when
It will be replaced by the first Australian performance of "The Olrl In the Taxi."
,.

;

;

was

painful

ATLANTIC CITY.

its

acouHtlc properties, which might have had
something to do with the play's downfall, but.
HO far as I could see, it would not have had
much chance In any theatre In this country.
The acting was weak, and the play was so
talky that It dragged worue than a woman
"window-shopping." At any rate Its run was
as short as Its name.
lasted two
It only
weeks.
It has now been replaced by "The
Barrier," and the new management Is realizing satisfactory box office conditions from
this attraction.
The Smith-Meyer crowd also
have the farce, "Who's the Lady." booked to
open In Melbourne Aug. 8.
Carrol, by the
way, has another offering. "The Rosary." with
Harrington Reynolds and an American companv appearing in It. which scored a big bit
in MelDourne and Is at present touring New
Zealand. "The Rosary" is due to open shortly in Sydney

^

.Muriel Starr is the greatest actress at presbefore the Atii^trallsn public.
Her work
in "Madame X" at the Criterion, Sydney, has

ent

caused a tremendous sensation, and she Is
being eulogtstlcally aplauded by the critics
public.
In my opinion It is the finest piece of emotionHl atting I have seen
since I huve been In this country, worthy to
rank with the bent cfTorts of Mrs. Leslie Car*
tor and Mrs. Fluke.
;

and the

*

;

;

letics.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER (John

Young,
mgr.; Hipp). MrR. Robert Fitzslmmons. hit:
George N. Brown, scored Seven Abou Hamad
Troupe, went well; Altus Brothers, pleased;
Fred Renello & Sister, amused.

—

L.

105

W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.

On

Stayi

On«

appllcttloo

morDing

will

Osy.
tbr

in

Iwt

antii

CsB not be dr

'ifdtlnM.

twted

FACE

POWDER
All

and

'«autirul
Price 50c.

produoei

a

oomplozioD
evenrwhere.

CHAl MEYEI.
(bt ites)

and

he

some Im-

portunt engagements on the other side of the
I'acjtic.
Just exactly what these are he Is not
Inclined to state at present, some not yet havjHK been brought to a conclusion, but be expectH the list to be complete during the next
few weeks.

;

EXORA

Hugh J. Ward of the Williamson firm arrived hack from the States this week.
He has
the rights of many of the reigning

secured

fiuctcsseK,
American and English,
tdln nic that he has also made

Acts Desiring W.V.M.A. or Big Time

Melbourne Is at prenent In the tbroen of a
and Sullivan revival.
His Majesty's
so my correspondent Informs me, is
iiirnlng them away by the hundreds, owing to
the popularity or this form of entertnlnment.
Me also say^ that the comic-operas are particularly well staged and performed.

(iiibert

Th«atre.

The gay and debonair Fred Nlblo

Is

holdine

VARIETY

Come on

in

now— Ifs Just Right
*

Can

play you in season^out of season,

full

weeks,

split

weeks and Sundays

PLENTY OF HIDEAWAY WEEKS
and the

BEST OF REGULAR TIME
that

35

to

means from

52 Weeks

MANAGERS who

don't

Season

for a

know where you are

at

TALK OR WRITE TO ME
Get Regular Vaudeville

Any

Bills

at

Right Prices.

act looking for immediate

I

will give

them

to you.

and steady time can do the same

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
PUTNAM BUILDING

NEW YORK

CITY

Phone 6184-6185 Bryant

Office

Manager

VARIETY

Artists*

29

Representative

t

\

Palace Theatre Building

New York
EUROPEAN REPRESENTATIVES

ERNEST EDELSTEN and HARRY BURNS
Walter House, 418 Strand
London, W. C.

.

e

VARIETY
..^ic
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manp
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theatrical

Eugene Dc Mond finished a successful Sydney season last Thursday and went over the
Kickards' circuit to
Melbourne,
where he

Die."
Fred has. Incidentally, Just signed an
extenBlon to bis contract which will keep him
in this country for another year, and ho has
Kred Junior nrrlved this
Josephine Cohan.
week, and Mrs. Niblo came across to Sydney
to meet him.
The Niblos are very popular
with Australian audiences, and have ho far
made money with every play they have presented.

AuHtralians in America will t>e sorry to hear
of the death of the veteran actor, Harry Divwhich occurred In Sydney July 24. Acute

er,

bronchitis was
been HufTering
several years.

the cause, although he had
with tubercular trouble for
,

The Actors' Association of Australasia gave
a benefit matinee last week to Ellen Terry in
Sydney, at which the great English actresH
appeared in the tri«l scene from "The Merchant of Venice," supported by Qeorge Tltheradge and a number of veteran players. Miss
Terry was, of course, a little doddering, but
she gttve a wonderful reading of the role,
and at tImeH managed to caHt off her age completely, showing sparks of her former genius.
A crowded houne at hiKh |)riceH greeted the
offering with enthusiastic cheers.

Maud

after a tour of .\ew Zealand,
at the Palace. Sydney, renot keep it there very long.
After two week8 the Beason abruptly termliiute<l.
The official announcement gave as the
reuMin tlint the dancer had Hi)ralned a ligaincnt In Imt foot, but from what
saw of the
house- drawn during the tirief r\in, I imagliir
th.it
was niorr probably lur nianager'8
It
|io( ki-t
that WHH strained.

put

Allen,

up her sign

opens tonight.

B. A. ROLFE

The
•-cut

Aincrlciiii
l)y

inusieal

GeoFKc

comedy

VVIIlouKhby.

cunipaiiy
Ltd..

"The Tenderfoot" and other Carle

to

Producer

off

HEADLINE ACTS

lin-

pre-

ple<'eM,

broke u|) recently and the various principals
are waiting to lie drafted into other attractions.
Carrlck Major. Grace Ellsworth and
Hobble Woolsey were drafted to the Wllloughhy pantomime, which closed after a long run
the other day.
met Grare Ellsworth yeslerday and she tells me that she and Carrlck
Major are contemplating touring the Kuller-

C. B.

MADDOCK

partnership.
No contract,
however, has been Higned yet. George Uogues
an«l Eva OllovottI have already been workinu;
this

cir.ult

time for a number of months.
Kelly has scored a distinct sureess
Tlvoll, as alHO has the
presented by .Jerome and Carson.

1493 Broadway, Putnam

KIckardH Sydney

at
a'

General INanager

In

Tom
I

Suite

513

There seems

to be some doubt as to whethH»th Tate, hilled under the title of "The
Californlan Girl," has altogether lived up to
the exiu'Ctatlonh arouH(>d by her advance notlreH
Personally I don't care much for her
work, hut -^he manages to get over fairly well.

er

Ralph Krrol opened here thl? afternoon at
the Tlvoll, ond came through the ordeal with
flylny

<

olorf.

NEW YORK

artistes.

received a card by the last mall from
Hugh D. Macintosh, governing director of the
Rickards' circuit, who Is at present In New
York, In which he stated he was booking some
big acts in that city. "Mac" Is a bustler and
does business quickly, so that It Is probable
that before long he will have some Interesting
'announcements to make regarding the autographs of artists he has stowed away in his
His theatres In this country
contract case.
are remarkably well run and he is in the position to offer the prospect of a pleasant engagement to anyone on whom his choice falls.
Since he entered the business the whole tone
of the local vaudeville stage has, by bis efforts, been raised to an extremely high standard from an artistic point of view. I have reviewed bills at the Sydney Tlvoll equal to, if
not better than any I ever saw at an Orpbeum
house.

CITY

The big event in Australian vaudeville is
the coming of Florence Smlthson, who arrives
Aug. 20. It has not yet been decided whether
she opens, in Sydney or Melbourne, but the
present Indications point to the Victorian capital.

The star attraction on the Fuller-Frenan
Circuit at present is Dairy Jerome, who Is
touring New Zealand with a specially selected
variety road company, which Includes Hartley
Wonders and Sebastian Merril. Good business
Is
recorded.

I

Hrenan

The new Rickards' Tlvoll theatre being
erected at Brisbane Is already half built and
am informed by the management tbat it
I
will be opened at the end of the present year
by a specially selected company of American

I

I

portfil

Ada Heeve, who has romped home a big
winner in every state of the Commonwealtb.
opens a short return season at the Sydney
Tlvoll Aug. 8.
W. C. Fields, the silent humorist, is at present pulling them In at Adelaide, hut will pack up and hike for Perth,
where he is due to appear Aug. 15.

and English

but did

cently,

pregg.

'''".*

•

BIdg.

Americans in the bill at present at the Bijou,
Melbourne,
are :
Deave's
Mannlkins,
.Johnny Small and Sisters, and (Tardner's Bull
Dogs.

"The Casing Lamys" are doing well in Adelaide at the King's theatre.
They will be unable to play the National, Sydney, however,
owing to the smallness of the stage.

Gasman is playing the gold fields
big business, and Is at present appearing
Her Majesty's theatre, Ballarmtt

Josephine
to
at

A number

of

Amerlcsn aots nrlred for Uie

VARIETY

1

.1

BENTHAM

M.
I.?

I,

INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

k
a'

FOR

VAUDEVILLE^S BEST FEATURES
\

Represented in

LONDON

by

WILL COLLINS
PANTON STREET

BROADMEAD HOUSE

'
'

%

'

.

.

'

ft-

''r

Also American Booking Office of

BRITISH-AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
New

York

Office

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

VARIETY

Vaudeville Cut
Outfit
HEN you send photos ahead
WT
^ ^ for lobby
display, send along

Newspaper Halftones for advance
newspaper notices.

WE FURNISH THESE NEWSPAPER HALFTONES
$C.OO
tJ^=

S>°sIo Column Cut and 2 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

^

1

$'^•50

1

^ ^^

1

Single Column Cut and f Duplicates
Double Column Cut and % Duplicaloe

$1 D*50

12S

^

Single Column Cut and
Double Column Cut and

12 Duplicates
12 Duplicates

^>^T^^D^grWing^
PHOTO ENORMfiS. ELECnWTYPCRS
DESIGI>ERS
143- 145

DONALD BRIAN
FuUer-Brenan

Circuit

last

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,

Rooi

that

1402

BROADWAY, NBIV YORK

"The Salon Singers," good
ugaln triumphs
8ougs
Maurice Wood, clever Charles Thomson, above the average
Crossman and StewKirk and Fogarty,
art, better than last week
Dolan and
funny
Louise Qalloway, scores
Lenharr, please Diamond and Virginia, much
McLallen and Carson, good.
applause
VICTORIA (Pearce & Scheck, mgrs. agts.,
the
remarkable;
Frescotts,
N.-N.). The
fair
CJeorge Leslie,
Three Kelos. funny
Solomines,
Grace Dean and Co., well liked

By

J.

E.

MARYL.ANM)

PALACE (W.

;

;

;

BALTIMORE.

of

DOOLBV.

;

;

(F. C. SihanberKer, lugr.
agt.,
O.).- Hell«> Haker. the first time In the
history of the tho.-tre that n 'headline" act
has been retained two Huccesslvc weeks, she
;

;

the

Day."

GAYETY

(J.

Auto Girls."
and evenings.

Ballauf,

L.

Houses

mgr.).— "Polllea

about

three-quarters

Sutherland, mgr.).— "The
audiences both matinees

C.

Big

;

win

out.

NEW

agt., Ind.).
(George Schneider, ragr.
T. W. Goodwin and company, over big
StetPeterson, Dick and MorriHon, capable
Fletch, La Vie
Hon and Huber. fare well
Ivy and Ivy, show
and McCabe, pIoaBing
Hraagcr Hrothcrs, great.
ability
FORDS O. II. (Charles E. Ford, mgr.).-PlrturoH.
Large crowds throughout the week.
ACADEMY OF Ml'SIC (Tunis F. Dean,

—

Arrangements have been made for vaude-

;

;

ville

attractions to take place between the
races on an open stage in front of the grand.stand at the Maryland State Fair to be held
at Timonium, Md., September 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

:

;

;

niKT.).

— PIcturoH.

than

fair.

ALHArOMS

I

louses

are

a

more

little

Young, mgr.).
Albert
not so good.
Nowell, mgr.).
Poll Players in "Fathrr and the Boys."
Returns showPlay la excellently produced.
ing up well for the entire week.
Is

Al'DITORHM (Wedgewood

This week is regarded as the beginning of
the second season of the Poll Players at the
Auditorium.
While the management would
have been satisfied with "breaking even"
season,

first

a

fine

profit

liondhill.

1914-15

BY

the

Profession.

FREE SAMPLE

for Writing

CASMINE COMPANY
Bway,
Astor Theatre BIdg.,

1537

N. Y. City

"Along Came Ruth" next Monday for a run.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—

"Madame

—
—

— Edmonton

19

2»—Calgary
Nov. 2— Great Falls
t— Spokane
Ifr^Scattle

Dec.

— Vancouver

3»-Victoria
7 ^Tacoma
14— Portland

21—Salem
2t—San Francisco
Jan. 4—Oakland
11— Los Angeles
It—San Diego
25—Salt Lake City
Feb.

President

'

with Fanny

Ward opens

Labor Day.
(Charles
Rich,
mgr.).—
J.
Monday with "Sari" and was well

Opened
i*6Cg1 vcd

well papered.

HOLLIS

(Charles

J.

Rlrh.

mgr.).

House

'

1—Travel
7—Oklahoma City

14— Dallas
22—Kansas City
Mar. 1— St. Louis
S—Chicago
IS Saginaw

—

22— Detroit
—Toledo-Dayton

2f

Apr.

CORT

(John Eddy Cort, mgr.).— Will open

late with

"Peg

O"

My

Heart."

BOSTO.V (William H. Leahy, mgr.).— Just
leased for stock and opera.
NATIO.VAL (U. U. O.).— Dark and much In
May swing into the Progressive Wheel.
doubt.
WILni'R (K. D. Smith, mgr.) -Single week
Leahy's stork company, using "Quincy
of
Adams Sawyer" Regular season opens Sept.
7 with William Hodge in "The Road to HappinesH."

PARK (taken by a local combination).
Will open late with pictures. •
SHUI3ERT (E. D. Smith, mgr). "High

Jinks" opens Monday.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
"Bohemian Burlesquers," with the house bill
headed by the Flquilll Brothers.
GRAND OPERA (George E. I»throp, mgr).
"Big Sensation Burlesquers."
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.). "The
Gay New Yorkers."
GAIETY (George T. Batcheller, mgr.).—
"The Rosey Posey Girls."

—

ROUTK
for

;

pected.

now face in the cast of the Poll Players
week is that of Miss Olive Skinner, a
niece of Otis Skinner, engaged to do Ingenue parts in the place of Miss Gertrude
.\

this

CONSUMERS BUILDING, CHICAGO
Powder

—

dark and no opening announcement as yet.
"Wild Oats or The Benson Players are ex-

the

ROBINSON AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

A NEW

BOWDOIN (George E. Lothrop, mgr. agent,
Vaudeville and burlesque chorus
U. B. O.).
handled by Violet Mascotte.
GLOBE (Marcus Loew).— Will open In Its
enlarged form Labor Day with a big noLse
which is expected will drive away the hoodoo.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.).— "Under
Cover" on its 30th week to excellent business.

Is

financially

BOOK SOLID SEASON

23

mgr.;

Lovey. mgr.;

reported and the second season is starting
with promise of even better productions. The
theatre has been open throughout the summer months.

LAURIE ORDWAY
Chicago
Aug.
Sept. 7—Chicago
14—Chicago
21 Chicago
U Minneapolis
Oct. S— Fargo-Grand Forks
12— Winnipeg

Morris,

MAJESTIC (E. I). Smith, mgr.).- Opened
Tuesday night with "The Model Maid" drastically overhauled.
Silvio Hein directed.
House

THE MERRY ENGLISH COMEDIENNE

31

J.

COLONIAL

(.1.

Husliicss

Pictures.

(V.

— Vaudeville.
JAMES (William
— Vaudeville.

agent, Loew).
LOEW'S ST.
agent, Loew).

;

;

Natural— Invisible— in Flesh and White—
at all Good Druggists.

J.

LOEW'S

;

—

lOSTON.
GOOIAV.
y
ORPHEUM

Pkoae. 39 Greeley

filled.

;

B.

CITY.

BOOKS OPEN TO ALL QOOD ACTS

;

U

FISHER,

PHILIP

row.

have flnluhed their contracts on the Fuller-Urenan time, are returning to America by this mall boat. These
are Fernandez and May, Captain Brunswick
and Company and the I>a Stella Trio.

Pearce & Scheck's new Hippodrome, on
the old Eutaw House site. Is rapidly nearIng completion.
It Is hoped that the building
will be opened about Nov. 5.
The house
will seat about 3,000 people.

Mobilizinc Vaudeville Artists
J.
Inc.

rice.
By the same boat also arrived Boudlnl,
who opens at the Empire, Brisbane, tomor-

acts

DONALD BRIAN

President.

and

Monday,

opened at tbe National, Sydney, today. These
include James
Kelly
and Emma Pollock,
Brown and Lawson, Herman and Shirley.
Williams and Warner, and Clinton and Beat-

Several

WfiSlJI© STREET

—Cincinnati

5
12

— Indianapolis

1»— Louisville
2«—Springfield

The
played

third

three

making a

"Under Cover" company, which
weeks here at the Plymouth,
of 30 weeks In this house of

total

the big dramatic surprise of last year. Is
going to tour New England before heading
for the middle west as was originally planned.
Joe DlPesa. the Plymouth publicity man, who
had 27 weeks last season of steady grind turning ou^ pAvorsl hundred columns of press
dope for the first company, every line of

VARIETY
MUSIC
l.oui*

HARRY (ARROl-L

A

IIAMMLKis LIN

I

i

I

WLEK LREAILU

LAST

A ULCADL, SINGLNG

11

IE 5

Pl.'HLISKn.RS
Pus.

Benistt'ii).

IML MOil SLNSAIKJNAL

II

1

I

AR LING RIO I,

I

I

"THE FATHERLAND, THE MOTHERLAND,

SMlm

BY BALLARD MACDONALD AND HARRY CARROLL
FIRST VERSE
I'm bliM thru

and

CHORUS

My
My

And

And

girl liyes in.

And

1 "i:
THK MOST IMPKKSSIVE

HAL. LAD IN

THE GREATEST NOVELTY RAG

vhlch

had

ho

to

rrratr,

book which
)lnK
iKent record.

hroko

has kept his cllpevery local press

will not open the
as was originally announced unoffland no reason is known for the switch
"Madanic rresidcnt,
which coines hero

"Potash and Peilmutter"
"reinont,
ially,

o

"

IN

the land of

my

Rich, the syndicate manager
,ho controls the Hollis. Colonial and Tremont,
i

lost

J.

somewhere

in

Kuropt?.

girl.

VL-.ARS

YEARS

The Tremont has a new entrance, caused
by the widening of Avery street, which was
formerly a tortuous alley known to every
player who visite<l Moston because It was the
connecting link between Hoslon's two Broadways and also because of the excellent beer
served In a number of establishments which
abutted.

.abor Day.

Charles

best

Philip Bartholomae finally succeeded in havini; the metropolitan premiere of "The Model
Maid," which was slashed after Its Providence

try-out,

with

Bv

L:ARL eARKOl.L

By

EARL CARROLL

at the Majesfle until Tuesweek In order not to clash
opening of "Sari" Monday at the
Huslness is not especially promis-

posti)oiied
of this

day night
the
Colonial.

Inj,. and for this reason it was decided at the
eleventh hour that Dart holomae's scheme was
a wise one for both productions.
Th(!re was
plenty of paper out Tuesday night and the
results showed the advisability of this policy.

The Wilbur, Poston's newest
a
in

i)laylu)UKe

and

gem of a plac« of the intimate tyi>e,
being used this w«>ek by William H. Leahy's

little

R^kNK
cc

THE

'TIVE

3 J

\A^I

MARRY

nnd

11ARR>

(

C

AKRol

ARROl

Direction,

I

for

and

Jioflton

house

Is

'

The Progressive's fight to secure an Injunrtlon restraining the Ix)throp houses from playing Columbian attra< tlons following th<> flon Is
still
pending In th(> rourts.
.Teannette l)upree's show, whlc-h played Lynn last week,

AFTER A TRIUMPHANT TRIP
AROUND THE WORLD

.'r^?o?.f-.

^>

IRVING COOPER,

D

lAIVIS
.^,^

1

a single week before going Into the
Monday night showed that the
not as well known as It should be.
Fully a score of people wandered into the
theatre and asked where the Wilbur was.
'I
nearly dropped when Informed that they
were Inside the place they were looking for.

stock

MERRY YOUNGSTERS

AMERICA'S CLEVEREST JUVENILE COMEDIANS

MARRY

ftiul

IVIIVI

BACK ON

ORIGINAL

night

All the allies rage thair fight*
'Gainst my heart their forces sending.
General Loto its fort defending;
On one side waTes red, white and blue.
On one, red, white and black.
And yet another side displays
The proud old Union Jack.

But make up my mind I can't.
For in my heart's a "triple entente,"
That beats for one and beats for all.
Till my poor head's a whirl
Over the Fatherland and Motherland,

mother comes from Sunny France,
daddy from Berlin,
just across the Channel lies

The land my

SECOND VERSE
By day and by

There's the Fatherland and Motherland,
the land of my best girl,
They're all calling me
And 1 loTe the three.

thru,

And I don't know what to do.
In my heart a battle's raging,
All my sympathies engaging.

^-i«K*,>r»«^'-

1416 Broadway,

IVII

N

,

ff

New York
Manager

;

VARIETY
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€^

Th* Pt^HTlt HoflM •StMMI HMtod
Bath

Now

THE ST. HILDA

67 W. 44th Street

at

'Ph<m« nn Brjmmt
Acknowl«dc«d as th« baat

99

plac*

st^

to

York CItjr.
Oao block

at

in

Nav

Booktea

froai

aad VARIETY.

Officas

PAULINE COOKE. Sole Proprietress

ARTHUR

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF THE OWNER

E

Hotel Plymouth
tith

Naw

FIraproof BuUdinc.

A

ONE

IN

$1 DAY

acrupuloualy
IM nnmis.
-*

Talaphaoa

50 TWO IN

$1 DAY

ROOM

ROOM

Pkona

ISZt

EUROPEAN PLAN

GrMlay

WE ARE ORIGINATORS, NOT

T.

111

W. 4Wi

n.

Naw

buildlai
Araproof
ft
just completed, with handsomely furnished three and
four room apartmaata complete for housekeeping. Private hath, telephone, alec-

tridty.

RATESt

912

i»

Mtf

mM

AVE..

At 47th St.
TaL Bryant MSI
Under New ManagaaBent

Bryant tSM-IMl

Tal.

7M

Scrupuloualy

clean

four

and five-room apartments,
«rlth private bath; entirely

refunUahad; complete
housekeeping.

UP WEEKLY

$11

for

utf

Tel.

excapthree and

$I.M

Now

Ml

ElMlrit

49th

STREET

Saturday night.
LAGOON (Arthur Wllber. mgr. ).— "London
Gaiety Girls" burlesque show, featured. Green
Township Harvest Home. Aug. 117. Florence
Ky. Fair, 27 to MO.
KEITHS (John Royal, mgr.; I'. U. O.).—

HOTEL FOR GENTLEMEN

George Hovyer, now manager of Loew's Emwhich will <u>< ii Sunday, In collaborapres
tion

TWO BLOCKS WEST OF BROADWAY

of

NEW
YORK CITY
NEW BUILDING
ABSOLUTELY

Catarlag te Vaudevllle*a

SCN1LLIII6
lff7-l»

Weet

Uoa

ttet

MOUSE

41th Stieet

NEWMEAL
YORK
SERVICE AT ALL

American plan.

HOURS.

Private
Rahaaraals.

Bathe.

Mualc

Roooi for
'Pheae IIM Bnraal

Loew

)

a

lot

and Incidentally

Wiliiain Gerdes. manager of Gerdes Hotel,
actors, was arrested yentcnlay on a charge of renting rooms for an
unlawful purpose to men, and Jeannette Melnecke, W, whose detention
by the Juvenile
Court, had put numerous young society men In
"hot water."

A CALL
WILL

CONVINCE
YOU

not draw as >i»'avlly as anticipated, but
showed that the Progressive rebels were
still thr«%ing up
ntrcnchments.
Rumor has

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS
CLEVELAND.

By CLVDB B. ELLIOTT.
COLONIAL (Robert McLaughlin, mgr.).—
"The Oirl

in the Taxi."

Just

It
that the Progressives are trying to get
the Park, which has been leased ostensibly for
pictures under rather mysterious conditions.
It is also creditably
reported that they are
negotiating for the .National, which Is dark.

PROSPECT.—Cecil

Spooner's "One Day."
Busincs good. Play fair.

H1PP0DR0.ME (Harry Daniels, mgr.).Dark.
House Is being prepared for opening
of Keith vaudeville season next week.

—

MILES

(Charles Dempsey. mgr.). Henry I).
Co. .fair; Golden A West, a novelty
Pisano A Bingham, a girl and
;
act that could be improved much
the
Cabaret Trio, with one or two good songs
"Snooier." another dog "wonder" that is not
very enjoyable
Alvin A Kenny, flying ring

without merit

man

;

;

performers without anything new.
PRISCILLA (Proctor Seas. mgr). --"The
Surprise Party." a novelty act. Is headliner.
It is good.
Colvin, hypnotist, poor
Billy &
Laure Dreyer, in good dancing act Dougla>i
A Douglas, acrobatic novelty Margaret Clayton, a singing cartoonist, fair
Allman A MacFarland. protean artists of ability.
GORDON SQUARE.—Opening week. Business big.
Mile. Elsie Bergerc and her posing dogs, good
Baader-Lavelle Troupe, good
;

;

;

bicycle act.

EMPIRE*

(Bert .McPhall. mgr.).— "Maids of
the Orient," clean burlesque.
Business very
good.
STAR (C. J. Klttz, mgr.). "Harry Hasting's Big Show," up to the Hasting standard.
Busines good.
KNICKERBOCKER (Emory Downs, mgr.).
Pictures, business good.

—

The Holden Players, who last year played
a long season at the Cleveland, will open there
on September 14, to remain during the winter.

Stage Manager Puck, of Keiths, has Invented a spring stage. He claims It Is Ideal
for dancing and carpenters will Htart building It next week.

The Standard, a motion picture house that
was opened on Prospect two months ago, will
probably be converted into a vaudeville house
by the Miles management.
This change is
likely to take place within a month.

Williams

Dayton. O., Is to have a trade carnival, beginning Sept. 14. It will be In conjunction
with the Oakwood Fair.

Manager Aylward

of the Grand, announces
attraction will
open Sept. 27.
Among Grand bookings are more musical
shows than last year. The Grand will open
on Sunday nights, to meet the opposition of
the Lyric.

that his

DETROIT.
TEMPLE

first

rehearsal
tic

An
Tlie

STANDARD

(Charles Arnold K Marry Hart,
-Season opened Aug. Jl,
with
Tin'
"

Illossonis

the

0.

regular

vaudeville

season

l)e-

gins at Keith's.

By JACOB SMITH.
(C. G. Wlllams, mgr.; r.

(1.

.M.

mgr).

Mariin,

Hyland.

Marriott
Troupe. .\o vaudeville show next week, wlieti
the annual carnival beg|n«».
CONEY ISLAND (A. L
Riesenberger,
;

,

;

;

Coogan, well received

;

Corlo & Dlnus. grace-

society dancers.

MILES

(C.

W.

mgr.;

Porter,

Loew).--

Wanda, very clever Dixon & Dixon, entertaining
Cameraon & Devitt, sketch Warner
& Corbett, excellent Charles Leonard Fletch;

Frank

Phillips, swimming teat her. Is the
to enter the dance hall field.
Phillips
tiken a three year lease on the upper
floor of the new Dickson Huildiiig on
East
Sixth street.
latest

;

;

good Impersonations
Nichols Sisters, hit
(C. A. Hofrman, mgr.; agent. Cox).
Richard
Carroll,
F.
excellent
Zadella.

er,

;

PALACE

had

Fr.mk

Simon.
has

HI 1/e

t.:Mi«l,

I'ark.

.\ew

;

;

;

'

O.

;

:

lever Instrumentalist; Germars Models, well
posed
Musical Wilsons, excellent
Harvey iL
Crane, pleased; Five Cubnn.s. good; Woods &
Illcks, clever; I'earl Davenport, did nicely:
Thomas A Sapero, comedy Three; Marvel Is.
very good.
F'AMILY (J. H. McCarron. mgr.; V. M. O.i
-Mr. ft Mrs. Miller, good sketch
Hallen A:
Hunter, very good
Howard & Llnder, very
I

;

CHESTER PARK

If.

Monday 10).— "Colonial Day," artisFritz Bruck & Sister, ejc-

musical novelty

cellent :
Claire Rochester,
applause
Mile.
.Martha, good; Rellow, roo<1 nov«'lty
Fred J.
Ardath A Players, lots of comedy Mullen &
ful

Sej)t.

Taxi Girls."

France-Le France Trio; John Kelly
Grant and Hyland
IMIly
Cntss

BMslneHs

fair.

good.

Opening week.

i

Cherry

VABIC
wNmVm

|yEriJ||

are

Richard Carle and
Hattle
scheduled for Keith's Sept. 13.

it

mgrs.).

SUMMCR RATCS

;

much frequented by

Weekly

CINCINNATI.
bt harry v. martin.
OLYMPIC (Thomas McCready. mgr).
dy Lewis "International Girls."
GAYETY (Willis F. Jackson, mgr. K

Prop.

Eleviltr ServiM

*

did

A. RILEY. Manager

Mabley

Hovycr came to town,
Saturday,
accompanied by Bill Sheehy, of Loew's Brooklyn
Shubert tneatre, who will help him get thlngM
running right. The announcement of a conwas hailed with
tinunua vaudeville
policy
satisfaction by showgoers.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM SHOWER BATHS
EVERYTHING NEW

J.

(for

of

of the store.

84 RoomsTnn";;.Vw.£rr"'

Rates To The Profession

free publicity

manager

store, is getting

papering the house for the week of August 31.
liovyer will do the largest papering Job ever
seen in Cincinnati. Twelve thousand tickets
for the week are to be given away to patrons

FIREPROOF

CHICAGO

with the advertising

and CarewH department

Telephone
1862 Bryant

Blvd.

WfM

Toomer A

Pictures.

Northwest Cor. 42d Strott and 9th Avenuo

Wabaeh Ava. and Jackson

AH

Imm

tttragt

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

ZOO (WllUam P. Whltlock, mgr.).— Cincinengagement
closes
nati Summer Orcht-stra

WELLINGTON HQTEL

UtMtd

use of bath $1.50 and up. Rooms with bath $2 and up.
Parlor bedroom and bath $3 and up, for one or two persons.

UP WEEKLY

CAFE AND RESTAURANT

York City

BILLY <<SWEDE'' HALL,

"Jubilee
over.
seaBon
mgr.).— Vaudeville
Week" began Sunday, and "Harvest Home,"
wbicb winds up season, starts Tburaday.

Prices, $3.00, $3.50. $4.00

and gaa

Rooms with

fur-

nished complete for housekeeping. Private baths.

UP WEEKLY

MS

electric light

MUSIC ROOM FOR USE OF GUESTS

1
JUST EAST OP BROADWAY I^EiWw
Centrally located, rood eerTiae, absolutely fireproof. A home-like tvanelen*
eve
room.
and family hotel. Telephone In every
Moderate prteea.
Rcatanraat and GHU c«aal te an7.
Rooma larve, Ilskt, alrj and well fnjralsked.

amd

clean

staam heat,

Pkene. lSf4 Colai
226 W. »tk St. (Near Broadway)

Shtwtn
Frit
urn OhrtM

BiHM

W.

142-140

HI w. 4M n.

room apartments;

floor,

HOTEL
VAN CORTLANDT
^F^FW» iW»B^B^
^^

I

Bryant 4aS-fUl

Comfortable
tionally

four

on avary

^ ^

ISO FurnlshedApartments
THE CLAMAN

claan. hatha

OO

FmbM

Dilwflely

IMITATORS.

THE ANNEX

Weekly

Graalay

NIFTY

SINNOTT, Managar

DUfrSet I.
Cool anil
.Centrally Located
Locate«l in thn
Cool
and Homelike .CantrallT
the Tkaatrid
Theatrical District
ia fk.
tke rs»w
City
of New York. For the Comfort and Convenience of the Profession.

HENRI COURT

41SS

NEW YORK

7th Avenue,

St., off

'Swede Hall

and

light

long distance telephone.

md

38th

$2.50 to $5.00

Ith Ave.), N. Y. CHy
Stona'a Throw from Broadway

BIc RaductioBa to Weakly Guasta.
Ever^ room has hot and cold running water, electric

til. tl4

We«t

252-254

SL (Between Breadway and

rf)rnet
Joln<>d

soloist

with

Sousas Hand

Weber
Luna

.-<

at

York.
Sousa thinks he has a star
in Sjjiion. and Cincinnati folk agree with
him
Herman Rellstedt. Simons teacher, is also
with SonsH.

;

;

;

;

;;

:
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T«l. Bryant
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V

664
666
78Sa

SUte, Archer and 20th

The Edmonds

T«TIHOt^

JACOBY,

R. L.

The Home

modem

Phone

improvements.

Rates:

Furnished Apartments

in every

Rehearsal rooms and big stage gratia.
Single or Double.

room.

$3.00 to $5.00,

44th

STREET. BET.

NoW Yofk

BROADWAY AND SIXTH AVENUE

If you are looking for a clean, quiet and up-to-date little restaurant, where you can get a varything appetising from a small relishing bite to a full-grown meal, why not give Otto^ a trial?
Food stuffs and fruita
And such dainty French Paatries which taste even better than they look
are of tbe purest and best, and everything at popular prices.

BURTIS, Mgr.

E.

OPEN SUNDAYS, DAY AND NIGHT

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFBtlON

NEVER CLOSED

THE BEAUTIFUL

*

,

STMIT

lie-118 WEST 4Sth

NEW YORK
Phone
Each Apartment

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

ELEGANT ROOMS AND APARTMENTS. THE FINEST THEATRICAL HOTEL IN AMERICA.
SEA FOOD. STEAKS, CHOPS. FRENCH AND ITALIAN
RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.
CHEFS. SPAGHETTI AND RAVOU ALWAYS.
MANAGEMENT BARTHOLDI HOTEL CO.

Between 47th and 48th Streets

Private Bath aind

YORK

NE^A/

^otel Princeton

AVENUE

776-78-80 EI6HTH

COOK, Mgr.

IRestaurant and French Bakery
WEST

153

EDWARD

N.

Profession

of the

2M-LARGE AND AIRY ROOMS— 200
All

)

CHICAGO

Sts.,

JACK

Pros.

To meet

THE PLACE

OfRoe

In

n6 EIGHTH AVENUE

all your professional friends.
food. Quick service.

Good

FRENCH AMERICAN RESTAURANT
New York

W. 44th ST.

154

City

AN ITALIAN DINNER YOU WONT FORGET
IM-nO W«st
Lunch,

49th St.

GIOLITONEW

40c.

With Win*

LARGEST SUMMER

GARDEN

balUla«» abaolutmtr Aravro*!.

OTMi cascrai

[

;

l«

Mr

ol katk, $1

WITH WINE

NEW YORK CITY
t.

L

t*

ta.

$2

and

tup*

Tgjgpkgiig

aw

<

Caliuakas

HOTiEL
LYNWOOD
STREET
WEST
NEW YORK
MOTEISTRECT

22 W. 60di

YORK

IME\A/
(Ntar

Cchunbu

Circle),

NEW YORK

Siacla room, cosy and warm, $4 p«r weak up; double room, $S par waak up; room with privata
batb. IS par week up; parlor, badroom and bath, I19.S9 par wsak up; nmaing bot and cold watar;
Cood bads; talapbona in ovary room; also electric ligbt; excellent service; restaurant attached;
oma cooking; prices reasonable. Catering to tbe theatrical profession. New maaagemaat.

Telephone

11241

Columbus.

Kennedy & Burke, verv good Jeane
Challon, good; Booth & Leander, very good;
Stanton A Flamme, pleased
Kay Randall ft

good

;

:

Near All Thaatraa.

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION
Room,

Single

UMi

per week; Double,

|4

with Private Batb, |S and M.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
REGENT HOTEL. 100 N. 14TH
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N. 14TH
CAMPBELL^

Headquarters
Ten Minutea' Walk to All Theatres

FURNISHED ROOMS With or Without Baths
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS

LENA BRUCE
IM Wast Mth

while the managers have offered them a five
per cent, increase.

•

WkiU

Omif

TO THE PROFESSION
$12

S^II^e'^aid*

JOHN

Oagneau)

NEW YORK

Street

Rata Hotal la RMkaatsr

Seymore Hotel

Week

per

When Jack

COLUMBIA

W.
Hogan A

mgr.
agent. Sun).
Searle, bit; Bird &
Kena, good Gehan, Campbell ft Fowler, good
Whitman A Co., excellent
Fred Clinton,
pleased
Tbe Howards, pleased Remington &
Marshall, pleased Tbe Mysterious Cave, very

—

(M.

Schoenherr.

;

;

;

;

;

good.

OARRICK
Bonstelle

Next and

litiffalo,

where another charge of defrauding

n hotel awaits

him.

A. DICKS, Prap.

ROCHESTER,

N.

company

in "The Little
last week, "The Piper."

Minister."
of

(A. R. Warner, mgr.).— Opening
"The Confession." Next week, "Lit-

week.
tle Lost Sister."

GTAYETY (James Rhodes, mgr.).— "The

Col-

lege Girls."

(Sam

Levey,

mgr.).— "Hello

ntprs.

•

(Frank Drew, mgr.).— "At Plney
Next week, "Gettysburg."

The Holden Players open

at the

Broadway

8.

8.

Tel. I Greeley

Nippon

n04 and

^

Raymond Teal

30.

HONOLULU.

The annual G. A. R. reunion takes place In
Detroit the week of Aug. 31.
The "Old Soldier Fiddlern" will be at the Temple; "Five
Old Soldiers" at tbe Columbia. At the avenuo
the stock company will play "Gettysburg,"
while the national will show the "Battle of
It is expected that 150,000
Shiloh" In Aims.
transients will be In the city during the encampment. The entire city will be in decorations and there will be special illuminations
the downtown district.

Frequent meetings are being held between
the musicians' union and the Detroit Theatre
Managers Association. The musicians are demanding an increase of 25 -per cent. In wageH,

H.

I.

Juvenile

Bostonians.

business poor.
Elalr, lessee).— Pic-

(Sam

tures.

THE EMPIRE (J. H. Magoon, mgr.).— PicTHE HAWAII (Mae McKay, mgr.).— Pictures.
THE POPULAR (H. Bredhoff, mgr.).— Pictures.
AMERICAN (H. Keven. mgr.).— Picturen
ROYAL HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE (W.

tures.

I).

Adams

mgr.).

The McKee Musical Comedy
Juvenile

liostontans

at

Co. will follow
BIJou.

the

Island of Maul.
.Japnn's

Forfv-Ptvo

^

W.

Rooms of the Better Kind.
cold water in rooms— Electric Ufht.
to $7 per week.

ISO

Hot and

H

INDIANAPOLIS.
By €. J. CALLAHAN.

KNGLISH'S

(H. K. Burton, mgr.).— Ramsey

very good; Mable Elaine, fair; CarKeating and Fay, scored; Paul Bauens.
hit; Sid Baxter and Co., well received.
LYRIC (H. K. Burton, mgr. agt., U. B. O.).
Lawrence and Lawrence, well received Jack
Case, scored
Pearl Bros, and Hums, hit
Sisters,
rell,

Two

;

Kerns, novelty.

FAMILY (C. Harmon,
Tom Powell's Minstrels.

mgr.;

agt..

Sun).

-

LYCEUM

(Phil Brown, mgr: agt. Stair and
Havlln).— Billy "Single" Clifford and Co.,
well received.
Business very good.

GAYETY

(C. Cunningham, mgr.
agt., C. T.
A.).— Vaudeville and pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Sullivan, mKr). "Darlc
;

Bryant
m W.19041ST
STREET

Tel.

Town

Follies of 1918." hit
(G. E. Blade, mgr).
the FoUles," well recoivefl.

COLUMBIA

from

KANSAS

"Girls

Hotel for Gentlemen—12 up
Minute West of Broadway
The Rendfsvous for Bobeasians and Prsfaasional Folk Generally. Chile ConcarM, Hat
TanuJaa and Mexican Dishes a Specialty.
W»K»ersel Rotne. tl.KO for t he<trs.
I

MRS. REN SHIELDS, ^f^JS^
The Van Alan, IM West

Coolest
Phone

CITY.

1103

Rooms
Bryant

in New
All Modem

4fth St.

York City
Imr>rave«nents

SHERMAN'S HOTEL

By

R. M. CHOU!«B.
ICy Jacobs, mgr). -Almont A
Dumont, big: John T. Doylo & Co.. good
Rketch
Sheck D'Arvllle A Dulton. pleased;
Rogers A Evann, well rcrelvpfl
Tom Dniton.

KMPRBSS

NEW YORK

A

B.

— Dark.

Pharos and Baby Alma are touring the Hawaiian Islands, reporting good business on the

(European)
3Stb St., Cor. 7th Ave.
and branch bouses
200-212-220 and 220 W. 30tb St.

201

looking for an opening in

is

StTI

BRODERICK'S HOTEL

Honolulu.

;

By B. C TAUOHAN.
THE BIJOU (J. H. Magoon. mgr.).— Tbe
YE LIBERTY

In

the

;

AVENUE

Aug.

Mam.

Daniel H. Kenney has been elected president
the Grand Boulevard Theatre Co. and
L. Huriburt, secretary.

Tht> Whitney in Ann Arbor opens Sept
4
with Ruth St. Denis.
F. H. Butterfleld will
ninnRKr both the Whitney and Majestic the-

Yokohama on

for

Murry

Paris."

Ridge."

sailed

Y.

Eurnpsan, Tic up.

Second Door West of Broadwsy

the

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

LYCEUM

CADILLAC

Rose. 26-year old actor, stopped
out of the house of correction last Saturday
after serving a thirty-day sentence for defrauding the Hotel Pontchartraln, three Buffalo detectives were on hand to greet him.
Thirtv minutes later he was en route to

Expaaaa

PHILADELPHIA

SOt N. IZTH ST.
Prop, and Mgr.

Theatrical

Rates 13 to

Taxi, our

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

METROPOLE HOTEL.
E. E.

Take any

;

Co., novel.

CITY

prafessiea.

Absolutely Flrsproof; New and Modem; SM Rooms
Piftk Straat, opposite U. S. Mint; half block from Pantages and Empress, and

Single Rooms, $5 per week; Double, $7; with Bath, $9; Parlor Bedroom and
Bath, $14. Elevator, Electric Light, Telephone in every room. Telephone 2906

Columbus.

af
up.

LANKERSHIM HOTEL

44TH

102

HJt

SAN FRANCISCO

StatiaBa.

IM Rooms, privata Batk, ILM par
By tka waak, IMP um4 tl4 amd

dajr.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
323.W«tt 43rd Street, NEW YORK
tka
svsaJsnss
tka

0«nipl«la f»r N«u«ttk««9ino
Oliaii and AInr

T«

RATES

RadrMNB asa Batk,

(

Svadmy,

YORK

All balks with

subwur. Itk
fta aad ttk Ava.
amI Park Tkaatras.

Qa*. P. Wnbasidsr, Prap.

li44

WMk Dajra*

rnrnd

AND COLUIiBUt AVB.

8T.

•

rmn

Cefcilal. CIrala

IN

Mrm

Saint Paui Hotel

Near <th At*.
DINNER,
Holidays

Formerly

"A

COOKE'S HOTEL

Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"

Walnut

Street, above Eiehth

:

;

r'»n.>^..i-..

^».'

I'

'^..;

"

..

Idard, oxci'llcnt.

Opposite Casino Theatre

Philadelphia

CAFE CABARET EVERY NIGHT

VARIETY

36

Mme.lNaftal

WARDROBE
SHOW

SCENERY

m

TAKEN AFTER NIGHT

DRY CLEANSED
PRESSED

SHOES

308 to 316 Kant 48th Street

are famous for their originality aad

O'HEARN

Broadway

Ofllce
Lontt Acre BIdg.

1554 Broadway, N. Y.

quality.

bee Jacks about your

Custom Work.
Jacics Shoe Shop
Oar Only Store t
4f5 Sixth Ave. bet. 2tth A Mth

iti. 41-47 tt.

Phone 6153 Bryant

Open Day, Night and Sunday.

M

iMt Midi.

NOSE PUTTY
Always
g«roua

lUvc fmt

4400

^^H

Reproduction
Photo Co.

DE MAGER GUARANTEED
PATENTED CHIN REDUCER

DENTIST 'Strand Theatre

"IF ITS

Bryant

i^.

WE CAN MAKE

A HAT

Mnki's

by

women

physicians.

look

years

10

younger if used as directed.
Reduces double chin.
Prevents sagging cheeks. Keeps

mouth closed when

sleeping.

Send measurements from ear
top to ear top around chin.
LINEN, IIJS
SILK, $1.7S

AMALGAMATED SALES CORP.
BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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Representatives Wanted

^^^1

week

—

Columbia extended.
Good business.

of
Glories."

"Oay Morning

SHLBERT (Earl Steward, mgr.).— Pictures.
GRAND (A. Judah, mgr.).— Pictures.
GLOBE

(W. A. Newkirk, mgr.).— Al Abbot,
very big
Johnson, Hoard & Listette, riot
Unada & Irving, applause; Reynolds A Car;

penter,

good

Overton.s,

Ida

;

RuBsell

A

Co,

tine

;

The

excellent.

ELECTRIC PARK (Sam

Benjamin, mgr.).—

band.

Phllllpplnrs

FAlRMOUNT PARK

(W.

F. Smith,

mgr.).—

Vaudeville.

W. V. Newkirk, formerly traveling repreHentatlve of the W. V. M. A., is the new manager of the Globe, filling a vacancy caused by
('y Jacob's desertion to the Locw Interests to
manage the Empress here.
The Keystone Dramatic Company has
in

Oklahoma, hut

weeks'

will

reopen

after

closed

a few

rest.

LOS ANGELES.
By GUY PRICE.
ORIMIEIM

(Clarence Drown, mgr.; U. B.
(second
Week 17: Trixle Frlganza
O. ).
Chrystal Ilerne, woll-recelved,
week) scream
'Five Melody Maids and n
but sketch bad
Burns and Alice
Man." pleasing; Sammy
i'ruice Lai Aiun Kin, very
Fulton, iiev<r
good
Chevalier de Mar and Miss Ellante,

—

;

;

;

;

IT"

|
1

MANUFACTURER OF

f^0p

1

THEATRICAL HATS

•M

Sth Ave., near 4Zd St.

dancers

artistic

Clark and Verdi, fair

;

;

Seiig

Week

17

:

mgr.; Loew).—
remarkably
Deodlma,

(George

La

Fish,

Jolle

Opp. Feana. Depot

St.

Hardee Kirkland, long associated with the
as producer, has gone to New York.
will be connected with the A. H. Woods

Con-

radinl's animals, passably pleasing.

EMPRESS

W. Mth

2t3

good; Pearl and Irene Sans, pleasing; Tom
Waters, well-received
"One Flight Up," very
Malvern's comlques, entertaining.
good
PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr.).— Week
favorably
Standard Brothers,
received
17
Cooper and Rlcardo, very good ; New Orleans
Creole, entertaining
Little
Jewel and her
Manikins, pleasing; Newsboys 'Quartet, remarkably good
"The Schoolmaster," fair.
REPUBLIC (Al. Watson, mgr.; agent, Bert
Levey). Week 17; Clarence
Lydsten
and
Maxie Mitchell, excellent
good
Fletcher,
Dorothy Raymond, fair; Magee and Kerry
got
over
Vlnetctis,
exceptionally
good
Heinle Auerbach, mediocre George and Marie
Brown, pleasing in a way.
HIPPODROME (Lester Fountain, mgr.:
Western States). Week 17; Hope Booth and
Co., very good
William R. Abraham and
Agnes Johns, excellent Ralph Connors, fair
Nardini, mediocre; Cleland and Ingals, entertaining; Three Clancy Twins, clever; Aerial

He

othce.

;

:

;

Is

now with the Alcasar

forces

San Francisco.

;

;

Sberley

married

Hunter,

to

Benos, fair.

CENTURY

(A.
burlesque.

sical

A M. Lewen, mgrs.).—Mu-

writer,

was

Is

now manager

of

Bert

Levey's Republic. Al Watson, In charge for
past year, has been transferred to a Northern

By

P. O.

will try out a musical tabloid

Orpheum

the

approval.

;

;

—

(William

Hungate and Randall produced "Poverty," a
vaudeville skotrh, at the Little theater last
week. It Is sure of "big' time" consideration.

Gray,

agent.

big
hit;
Vivian
Carman's Minstrels, excellent; "Mag HaggerFather," fine; Harry Thompson, pleases;
Grace De Winters, entertaining.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).— Dav-

Stock Co. closing
to good business.

season

Wives"

GAYETY

(J.

East).— "Girls

with

"Our

W. Whitehead, mgr.; agent.
of the Gay White Way" opened

Sat. to capacity.

CLUB (Rod Waggoner, mgr;

agent. Frog.).
Politics" to big

—Joe Howard's "Love and
business.

Moving picture men of the state
here on September 15 to prepare to
to

state

ship and

license,

will meet
flght proBills already drawn relate
state building code, censor-

Inspection

fire

.

SHEA'S (Henry J. Carr mgr, U. B. O.).—
The Meisterslngers of Boston," created a
decided and spectacular
hit
The WernerAmoros Co., scored Oakland Sisters, novel
•Maxlne
Dro's
ft
Bobby,
clever
comedy;
Brooks ft Bowen, good
Franklyn Ardell A
Co. featured
Van Bros, usual ; The Jordan
Cfirls are a clever trio.
OLYMPIC (Chas. W. Denzinger, mgr. Sun)
Menio Moore's "Fairyland Frolics" Is produced by an excellent company of 7
Garry
O'Reilly, pleased; Fred ft Qess Lucler
are
cever; Almyra. sensational. Million
Dollar
Mystery continues to pack house.
STAR (P. c. Cornell, mgr).— In opening
their regular season.
"Cordelia
Blossom."
with Uurr Mcintosh and Louise Dresser
was
well received.
Next, May Robson In "Martha
;

;

;

ALL SUITS FORMERLY
$18.00 to $40.00

NOW/

$9.00, $10.00, $12.50,
$15.00, $17.50, $20,001

Jim Corrigan Is acting as nurse to the two
Corrigan heirs while his wife (Lillian Elliott)
is appearing in "His Son
at the Burbank.
'

;

—

•

mil

Stoermer.

ager. I^
pictures.

now

former

Little

theatre

man-

Interested In the manufacture of

Agnes Cain Rrown, recently over the Pan-

tasrs circuit,

Is

here taking a rest.-.

Dancing between fllms is a novelty which
has been Introduced at the Little theatre.

By-Thc-Day

GAYETY

".

(J.

7th— "Nearly Married."
M. Ward,

715

Seventh Avenue.

mgr).— Dave Mar-

»A
FOR YOUR MOST VALUABLE ASSET

YOUR VOICE

Sts.)

-r^^ CASMINE
^.«..
THE

(OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE)

NEW YORK CITY

*i\w

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE
CO..

IS37

New

iTork.

WANTED, YOUNG LADY
who cnn

alns, talk
C.

and dance,

BAKKR,

PARTNER WANTED
Would like to joia partaer or troupe. A 1
flyer for aerial act (a la Hegelmann> trapeze
or comic bars. Also good dog trainer, creator
ot the "PoUce-dog" in Europe.
Address PAUL BONEL (I. A. L.). VARIETY.
New York.
ion

"SUgeland," on
to packed house.

in

Broadway, Hew York City, Aator Theatre BMg.

his

farewell

tour

Next "Priie Win-

ners."

TECK.— H.
opened

the

B. Warner in "Under Cover,"
season, playing to big business.

Advance sale heavy. iNext, Margaret lUington In "Within The Law."
GARDEN (W. F. Graham, mgr).—"The
Follies of Pleasure." opened big. Next, "May
Wara and Her Dresden Dolls."
ACADEMY (M. B. Schlesinger, mgr.).—

Playing Loew acts three times daily to capacity
uusiness.
Help
Wanted" headlined;
Klein Bros, are good comedians;
Smedley,
tair; The
Maynards, usual; 4 Regals i,
good; Ed. Rowley, clever; Bertlma, charmed;
L.awton, held Interest; Dixon ft Falls, hit;
Jack Boyce, coming; Singing Picture, con-

—

cludes.

PLAZA
McMahon

(Slotkln, Rosing

ft

—

Michaels, mgrs.

Dee, agenu). Hunter ft Koss.
ft
amused; Yale ft Davidson, hit; Pete Baker,
featured; Four Kings, went big; Worth Sis-

ters, pleasing;

Musical Made, good.

Shea's new Hippodrome will open Monday,
mat., Aug. 31. with pictures, and will continue
with film for several weeks. Al Sherry ig to
manage the new movie palace, which fully
equipped la said to have cost |u(X).UUO. Belasco. Frohman, Flske and Cohan ft Harris
attractions are to be played only. The orchestra is to be the largest in the city. H.
Marcus, former manager of the Lyric, heralded as director. A *35,0U0 organ has been

Installed.

The Lyric under management of O. S.
Schlesinger will open Aug. 31 with Brownellbtork Stock, who will remain throughout sea^"' offering will be "butterfly on
f?°'
x.A.**®w.
the Wheel
following week, "Stop Thief."
;
T. Kennedy's Shows are playing
daily
crowds at Black Rock.

Mortimer

(Brtweon 47th -48th

aad

Triple Horizontal Bar Performer

Col.
to big

1582-BR0ADWAY-1584

willing to travel for

EVENING GOWNS, SUge

LADIES'

opened

mgr.;

ty's

posed legislation.

Robert Brunton, local scenic artist, and wife
have returned from a two months' tour of
Europe. They sailed on the day war was delared. and they're happy over the fact.

Am

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^artaty^Nejv^ork^^

Hoven, laughs
Lasky's "Red Heads," excellent; Ed. Morton, fine; Gruber A Adelina's
Animals, went big Alexander Bros., unusually good in opening; Miller ft Vincent, pleased;
Mile. Paula, fair.
ORPHEUM (T. H. Ealand, mgr.; agent,
Loew). Margaret Braun & Sister, splendid;
Onetta. unusually good
Aerian Bddys, excellent; La Moss & Kruger, fair; Cushmann
& Welsh, good; Llbbey & Thayer, fine; Dave
Rfl'*^!, pleased;
Jordan ft Stanley, entertain-

Richard Barry, author of "Brcnda of the
Wood." Is In New York to arrange for the
Eastern production of the play. He also has
two vaudeville sketches which he will try to
Induce managers to accept.

Harry James

in sewing.

Addreaa

MORGAN.

Loew).—Cycling McNutts.

for

York.

Street Ureases. 5Ughtly used. Latest designs.
1 cater especially to the theatrical trade.
Mail
orders receive prompt atUntion. MRS. A.

MAJESTIC (James A. Higler. mgr.; asent,
— Bickel & Watson, enviable; Van

idson

poei-

reasonable salary.

Orph.).

CRYSTAL

Act)
N. Y.

St.,

DRESS MAID WANTS POSITION

partner

ing.

"The Chameleon," ^produced here and written by two local writers, Is now on the Orpheum time.

(for *\ew

W. Mth

lor vaudeville.

post.

The Gaiety people have accepted Miles
Overholt's musical play. "Let's Get Married,"
for early production.

VARlEiy. New

jSNER,

;

David Silverman

Mgr., ZJ9

Uon in BOX-OFFICE ot high class theatrv.
Would like to learn the theatrical business.
Can tumish bonds, etc. Address Position, care

back with the Century com-

is

MILWAUKEE.

;

:

sketch

local

JaquUin Church.

Pete Gerald
pany again.

;

;

DONEGAN,

JAS. E.

Address Rln. A. BURO, iS7 K. lltth St., Now Yark

James Spencer has been engaged as assistant director at the Regal.

;

—

DUNEDIN TROUPE
WANTS LADY CYCLISTS

Very handy

Ann Tasker
in

Ifork

POSITION WANTED
YOUNG MAN, neat appearance, wishes

HATS OF ANY KIND FOR THE STAGE AT SHORT NOTICE
BRANCH
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY

—

OAYETY (Matt Smith, mgr.).— "The Oayety
Olrls."
Excellent business.
CENTURY (Joe Donegan. mgr). Opening

JAMES BURNS

U E O E L. IVI A. N

F- L.

;

Endorsed

BIdg.

Dobbs Ferry, New
Pholu

Theatrical

Reproductions, Enlarrvmente, All Kinds of
Photoffraphy. Mall orders promptly attended
to. Sittings at any time or by appointment.
Call and see us, or write for price list.
2S» W. 42d St., New York
V. ROSS. Prop.
Opposite American Theatre.

Write to

HARRY HYMAN

DR.

tried

MEYKR'S NEW STYLE
GREASE PA [NT?
CHA8. MEYER. (Ert. 1868)
103 W. 13tll. Ntw V«rk.

First class Tumbler. Not over S ft. 2 in., for
recognized act. State all tricks and salary axpected. Prefer one that does Spotting FUpflaps.

MODERN METHODS

PROFESSIONAL RATES

Refuse dao-

soft.

subcUtuta.

Sts.

WANTED

E Y E R'S

GtariRtM^

to hire.

ON AND OFF THE STAGE
JACKS SHORT VAMP

GENT'S SUIT

Ory cleansed

Gowns

exceptionally low prices.

SPECIAL TO PROFESSION

LEE LASH STUDIOS

York.

170.

SSt Slightly Used Imported Evening Gowns
and Wraps, also Street Suits and Dresses at

and Delivered for Next Matinee.

GOWN

New

4Sth St.,

TO THE PROFESSION

Dry Cleansed

PRODUCTIONS,
STOCK and VAUDEVILLE

West

Telephone Bryant

*-'•«/

H

Mlzener.

Waldameer Theater
way from Brio.

short

two

manager of
Waldameer Park

the
at
a
Pa., has opened up with

performances dally. Bookings are made
through both Pittsburgh and Buffalo.
Five
acts and pictures are drawing good
crowds.
J.

W. Cross and Son opened up

*'°T'
week. ;P*
They
a time.

their

new

P.eerless" at Cuba. N. Y.^ ^h7s
will use pictures excluslveiy for
'

;

VARIETY
Horwitz

Charles
Dash Mjrst

May

B«' caught laughs
from hagiknlBg to and, and as It stands without chaags. Is r^ady (or any sort of vaudsvills. whsra it will b« a big comady numbar."
HORWITZ wrote It and huadrada of
SKETCH HITS.
**

'As

It

Dr. JULIAN

E Y E R'S
Mit Mais.
BURNT CORK
—

Phono
I.

2S4t

GaarsatMtf

Groalay

MILLER.15S4 Broadway. Bot-aand
47Sts.
Manufacturer

Tel. S5M-7 Chelsea

o

202
W. 23rd

«!*«>•«
out
Oosi not
r«Ady for use.
Kefase
Injure the skin.
dangerous Rutetltutes.

Theatrical

(

Boots

St.

CLOG,

made
11,

•

Write

short

at

notice.

^

,

Catalog

for

103 W.

Ballet

Acrobatic
and
Shoes a
specialty. All work

dry

CHAS. MEYER.
(tst 1868)

and

Shoes.

H.Y.

not

Will

New

13tfc,

at (Tlean. opened
vaudovillc Heason on the 24th.

"The Grand,"

York.

regular

Its

Three acta playing twice dally have been
Niagara
at
In the Cataract theatre

placed

4

Falls.

You Forgot

Lost

Wo

Say

Yet

It

MINNEAPOLIS.
By

LETER HEADS
CROSS SCI
S?'5^',?'?.oSX^E*E'4^
S. DEARBORN ST. CHICAGO

;

STORES
In the Heart of

NEW YORK

CITY

511 Sixth At., B«ar Slat St.

42a SL, near Tim«s Sq.

At^ m%mr 10th St.
Scad for niastratcd Catalogae V.
Mail Orders Carefully FiHed.
St Third

Nelson.

NEW GRAND (W. H. Koch, mgr.; W. V.
M. A.).— Fred Webster and "Melody Maids";
Maud Kimball and Co. B'urton, Talbot and
Firay
George W. Moore.
GAYETY (William Koenlg, mgr.).— Sam
Howe's "Lovemakers."
;

;

r.VIQUE (Loew).— Thomas J. Ryan In
"Mag Haggerty's Father"; Harry Thompson,
El Cleve.
Norine Carmen and minstrels
;

xylphonlst

Great

;

Ave..

Now York

DO YOU COMPOSE
Sont:s or
hf SURE

tXPLRTI

me..ns

DRtDS
22

\

Mush

litstriinieiit.ll

to

h.tvf

An

same
.i

?

.irr<iiiv;rd

bv

yUCCKSS! Wha\.
of BIG HIl^

done

\IV\

EUGENE PLATZMANN.
W t/th St
\«VN
>'olU

REPRODUCTIONS— We make

(

(Fred G. Nixon Nlrdlinger. mgr.

—The

show

week

this

Is

Nat M. Wills'

matarial**

JAMES MADISON
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AUTHOR FOR MANY HEADLINERS
BROADWAY. NEW YORK (Rcom 417)

HIQH GRADE
MAKE-UP

HESS
Uniform

Color and

in

Quality Guaranteed
Mfmorai^HM Datt Roak
Book tho Art

of

"Making Up'

MUSIC ARRANGED
ORCHESTRA

PIANO

Songs taken down from
rewritten.

chestrations

voice. Old orquiet
nice,

A

man who

office where you can talk to a
will give you Just what you want.

W. H. NELSON
Suite

Astor Theatre BIdf.,

401.

1S31

BROADWAY

.

E \A/ "TON

IM

;

not

ARMORED TRUNKS

up to the standard for this house and the acts
dragged along with very bright spots. A rearrangement of the program order would have
Pattl and
brought about some Improvement.
Co., In the opening spot, was the hit of the
bill
with excellent Juggling and making u
strong finish with head walking and upside
down Juggling. Hay Snow was misplaced in
No. 2 spot and his monolog did not get the
Lorenz and Gallaglier mixed
best results.
some tramp comedy with a piano specialty
which failed to arouse much enthusiasm.
Hickman Brothers offered a sketch which

Abuse

Built for

needs some revision to make it more effec^tivo.
Their act Is one of those 'behind the scenes"

Thone Bryant
Byrde Frost Crowell, a St. Paul singer, lubBtituted for Chieftain Caupolican on tlie Orpheum bill. Caupolican was HI and out of
the bill for four performances.

ifV

of

and
any

SUSSMAN STUDIO

30S_Ni collet Ave.

PLUSH DROPS CHEAP
New and

GRAND

agent, U. B. O.).

S27S.

"1 write all

time.

3 Grades.

3 Slses.

Women's

Men's,

or Combination Centre
or Double Trolley
Guarantee. Special discount to

S-Ycar

York City

153 West 44th St. (East of Broadway)

Margaret Lotus is the new leading woman
the Wright Huntington Co. In St. Paul.

a specialty of

reproductions. Professional rates on 8-10
5-7 sizes. First-class work copied from
size photo. Also life-size enlargements.

Minneapolis, Minn.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Phone, Bryant

Profession.

NEWTON A SON, 41 Elai

1600

St.. Coiilaarf. R.T.
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Co9tumeM and Millinery
West 45th St., New York City
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STAGE, STREET, EVENING GOWNS and HATS

Numbers from Four to Twenty. Slightly Used.
Lwoi^ GUTTENBERG'S SONS,

U fth

Cycling

Winters,

INC

take and bold a
foreraost place among tabloid comedies. Dlxey
makes his accustumeU gracetul ligure and
Miss Nordstrom gives excellent support. The
audience did not go wild over the act, but
gave evidence of having derived genuine pleasure from it.
The biggest applause of the
afternoon was given Cecilo Wuuton and Louise
Leon, billed as the "Personality Girls," whoso
songs, all new, took the house by storm. The
Flying Russelis opened the show with a rather
brief but very speedy turn.
In No. 2 position
were Paul Porter and Alice Sullivan in a song
and dance act which would be improved by
some trimming.
Miss Sullivan's dancing Is
the best part.
The Five Melody Hoys were
well received, their Inutrumeutal playing being refreshingly marked with a restraint too
frequently missing from brass acts.
Colonel
Sam Holdsworth and Joseph M. Norcross sang
some old songs which made a strong appeal.
Harry E. Dixey was In the next spot and was
followed by We.ston and Leon.
One of the
best dog and monkey acts in vaudeville had
the next position billed as Derkln's European
Novelty.
Harry Cooper, who received some
heavy billing, worked off some extremely old
stuff in his now act called "The Mail Carrier," in which Cooper has the part of a
Hebrew mail carrier detailed on an Irish
route.
One of his Jokes is rather suggestive
and should be eliminated.
His best returns
were obtained through a parody in medley
form.
Arco Brothers closed the show with
a pleasing acrobatic turn In an artistic setting.
The house was better than for a long
is

Classy Theatrical Costumes and Headwear

COMEDY COSTUMES

MM Spring

de

Nutts.

TABLOID AND MUSICAL

Phone

MIIiBB.

mgr.).—
Balnbrldge,
Halntrldge Players with "The Thief" is the
offering with Florence Stone and AveriU HarExtra matinees are
ris In the leading roles.
being given on Wednesday and Friday of
•Camllle."
METROPOLITAN (L. N. Scott, mgr.).—
Opens Aug. 30 with Flske O'Hara in "Jack's
B.

ORPHEUM (O. A. Raymond, mgr. U. B.
O.).— Odlva and Theodore Bendix. headliners
Swor and Mack, Lancton-Lucier Company,
Harry Hreen, Mack and Ellis, Ower and Ower.
U.NIQUE (Jack Elliott, mgr.; Loew).—
Wormwood's Educated Dogs, headllner; Hippodrome Four, Val and Ernie Stanton, George
and Lily Garden, Jay Bogert and GTeorgla

THEATRICAL

W.

W.

O.

(A.

Romance."

GLASSBERG'

228

SHUBERT

FRANK HAYDEN

WHITE rats

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
form the act

M

Naw York

SIS),

Official Dentist to the

204 WEST 42nd STRCCT. NEW YORK CITY

CHARLES HORWITZ

Broadway (Room

1412

SIEGEL
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second-hand, all colors and sizes.
Show disbanding; must sell. Write or wire
Ladd Smith, Z44 West 46th Street, New York.

A benefit will be given for "Buzz" Balnbrldge, manager of the Balnbrldge Flayers, *
which is to close after flftcei\ months' tenacy
The company closes In "The
of the Shubert.
Aug. 20, but will remain over 'SO and
Thief
:n to present "The Escape" for Balnbrldge's
"

brnellt.

the Loew bills will be
tronsferred from the Unique to the Miles
either the last of the present month or early

Report

declares

September.

In

William H. Koch, for four years assistant

manager of the New Grand at MineapoUs, has
been made manager. The new manager succeeds Charles P. Dcmpsey, who has become
manager of Miles, Cleveland.

PHILADELPHIA.
Ily J. J.

KKITH'S (Harry
I'.

B.

O.

).

T.

IIUIt^KS.
mgr.; agent,
brought down to

Jordan,

— Shakespeare

meet the demands of modern vaudeville des( rihes "Castle Romance." a playlet by Edgar
Allan Woolf. In which Henry E. Dlxey and
.Marie Nordstrom are headlined at Keith's
Dlxey fits admirably Into his role,
this week.
nnd In the hands of anyone else the playht
would loose much of Its charm. It Is a burlesque on "The Taming of the Shrew," and
the author, the program states, "gratefully
and humbly acknowledges an Indebtedness to
In Its present
Mr. William Shakespeare."

while they have some clever
are not well-sustained and at
times the sketch lacks action and vigor. Bond
and Casson, singers and dancers, came very
near bringing some life to the audience, but
their ofTerlng shared the fate of those which
had gone before, and fell on a cool house at
close.
The house remained cool when Nick's
Roller Skating Girls came on to close the
show In a setting representing a winter scene.
The girls do nothing but skate and try some
dancing on the skates, but the audience seemed to hnd their work monotonous.
GLOBE (Fred DeBondy. mgr.; agent, U. B.
There are seven acts pragrammed at the
O.).
Globe this week, but to see them all Monday
afternoon it was necessary to sit through a
things, and
dialog these

—

of a series of movies which had
been shown at the beginning.
The pictures
for the second time followed the fifth vaudeville act.
The house has gone back to the
continuous policy and when the pictures began there were less than a score of seats ocThe opening act was greeted by a
culped.
somewhat bettered house.
The Parshleys
were in the opening spot and they made an
excellent impression with their novelty musical act.
The female member makes a highly
attractive appearance and her work Is full of
Joa Lanlgan, a
lire and spirit throughout.
tall
comedian, whose comedy Is somewhat
broad at times, went along smoothly, bis
repetition

parodies getting some laughs.

Mile. RIalta,
assisted by Joseph Mlllett, were in the next
spot with a crude affair composed of posing
and songs knocked together in one of those
"artist's dream" connections.
Millet's voice
Is distinguished neither by strength nor range

and went through six numbers Interspersing
them with some disconnected talk.
Ruby
Raymond and Fred Heldcr got away to a good
start with their singing and dancing act, but
got Into trouble near the close when the or-

N
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Rehearsals— Safe, SaniUry. Comfortable Quarters

S«-Slt East Zld
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I

VETERINARY HOSPITAL

SONG
I

OR LESS

GRATIS
BROADWAY OFFICHS
LONG ACRE DUILDINC;

;
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THE PROFESSIONAL'S HEADQUARTERS

BAKERY

RESTAURANT

and

Opened with a crash. 5. R, O. Sign out ever
The Answer, GOOD FOOD

WE.ST

118
OFF

BROADWAY

(taoHtra insisted on going one way and Miss
There was
Kayroond wanted to go another.
a quick Interchange of words across the footlights and then Miss Raymond went off hurriedly and unceremoniously, while the audiA lot of
ence wondered what was wrong.
Kmoothing over would help Al White's "Mother
(ioose" in the next spot, consisting of six attractive girls with real voices and J. C. Mack
The
and Jim Qiidea in the comedy parts.
comedy is of the slapstick variety which does
not seem to fit well with the excellent work
of the chorus, whose Hinging and dancing is
above the average of this claas of act.
At
this point the second run of the pictures was
put on with Pealson and Goldie and Gordon
und Rica programed to complete the hill..

WILLIAM PENN—(William W.

mgr
"Motoring," Hawley and
agent. II. B. O.
Weber. John Dooley and Yvette Rugal, Demarest and uhabet. Everest's Monkey Circus,
Miller,

•

).

Vandinofl and Louie.
BROADWAY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.; agent.
U. B. O.).
Cervo. Lewis and Chapln. Six Little Cutups. Halllgan and Sykes. June Hunton's
Dancing Roys and Olrls, "A Corner in WlreloHS," by Bruce, Duffet and Co.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent.
IT.
Reopened for the Reason Monday
B. O. ).
with the following bill : Four VIennas, Fields
and Warren, Ward 22. Four Melodious Chaps.
MacGregor and Jane, Will Morris.

—

—

ALLEGHENY.— Opened Monday. "TheCTrl
in the Moon," Klein, Abe and Nicholson, Craig
and Williams, Kennedy and Kramer, Zeda and
Hoot. "The Count and the Maid."
NIXON (F.* G. Nixon-Nlrdlinger, mgr.;
agent, U. B. O.).— "A Night in the Park,"
Robert O'Connor and Co., Six Berlin Madcaps. Ryden. Campbell and BIgelow, Kelly and
Galvin, Hall and Francis.
GRAND (F. O. Nixon-Nirdllnger. mgr.;
agent. U. U. O.).— Nick's Skating Girls. Lorenz
and Gallagher. Bond and Cassen. Ray Snow.
Alex Patti and Co., Hickman Brothers and
Co.

COLONIAL

(F. O.

Nixon-Nlrdllnger,

mgr;

O.).— Josie Flynn and Her Minstrel MaldR, Hugh Emmctt and Co., Wheeler
and Wilson, Bernard and Roberts, Foucherc,
B.

Leon's Models.

EMPIRE.— Watson

GOODIES

NEVER CLOSED

COOKING

Sisters

Own Company

liminary show Saturday night.
The show is
rich In comedy with Ben Pierre and Low
Williams as the comedians.

BAKER (Geo. L. Eaker. mgr.).— Aug. 17
Bascos Musical Tabloid. "A Seaside Romance."

TROCADERO.—Charles B. Taylor's "Tango
Girls
are drawing well with Mllo, billed as
"The Spider Girl." an extra attraction. Gladys
Sears is the leading woman, with GTeorge Mil"

fair

Sam

Bachen, Allen and Arnold, Bertha
Collins and Hawley, and Milton and
Delmore contributing the best part of the en-

ton,

his

;

;

New Show

opened Monday afternoon for the week. Welch
is
one of the burlesque favorites here and
never falls to draw capacity.
The show is
lively from start to finish and is filled with
good specialties.

—

;

GARRICK.— Travel pictures.
.METROPOLITAN.— Pictures.
DUMONT'B.— The minstrels open

their season Saturday afternoon with three burlesques,
one based on the experience of marooned millionaires in Europe.
Among the members of
the company will be Eddie Cassldy, Charley

Boyden. John Lemuels. Bennle Franklin, Will
Lawrence, Tom O'Brien, Fred Jarvls. Bobby
Carlin, John Alexander, John E. Murphy.
George Bradley, R. P. Lilly and his orchestra.
Jerry Cunningham and John Haney.

With the opening
Columbia attractions,

of the Empire, playing
Billy Rife took up the
reins as manager.
Billy Elsenlohr is still
very active as treasurer of the house.

J.
Fred Zimmerman's Liberty will open
Sept. 7 beginning a policy of Stair & Havlln
productions and opening with "Polly of the
Circus."

The Behrens Opera

Co. are preparing to re
hearse "JKartha." whirh they will give at the
Academf^ of Music Oct. 20. Thaddeus Rich
will conduct. Edward S. Grant will be stage
director and C.
Klwood Carpenter, bnlletniaster.

PORTUND, ORE.
HBILIO
Cabarla,"

RY

(W.

R. R.
I.

,

feature

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

is finished.

Silborn, aged 22, a charge of one
employes of the Barnum & Bailey clrHe
being sought by the local police.
became lost when the shows played here. He
Is said to be mentally unbalanced.

Jlmmle

of the
(us, is

;

ncuB.

ST.TOUIS.

By r. . AlfFBNOBR.
HIPPODROME (Frank Talbot, mgr.).—
Melbourne MacDowell, Howard's Bears; Benn»tt Sisters; Skipper. Kennedy 6 Reeves; JefTwo Georges ; Lyferson, Hurley and Wren
;

agent.

& Hughes; Lawrence Johnston.
(Harry Wallace mgr.). Operatic
company of 12 Teschow's Cats Ash & Shaw
Roland Travers & Co. Clyde & Mason Thre«*
Newmans; Lamb & Eckert Paul Frawley

Lone-

Nina Esphey.

(l>ll

SPOKANE.
iC ROYCK.
(Charles York, mgr.

N W. T. A.).— 30, "The Trail
some Pine."
A.MERICAN

of

(Jesse Gentry, mgr.

;

the

agent, dl-

;

;

;

EMPRESS (C. P. Hclh, mgr.).— Beltrah &
Heilnih
Barto & Clark
Dooley & Evelyn
mil Foster & Co.; Hanlon & Clifton.
Second
half
Lewis & Kessler. Murray K. Hill. Madame Marlon Goldsmith & Pinard Fanton's

;

SPOKANE (Sam W.

li.

;

Pony Moore

Cohn, mgr.; agent.

Fisher).— 16, first half. Orvllle Reeder, The
.Mansflelds, Brodie & LaPearl. Jean Milner;
Selfrled, Three Elliotts, Orvllle

second half,
Reeder.

;

Insisted the taxes
sale Is held.

should

be paid

before

thr

;

.Athletes.

HIGHLANDS

mgr.).- Reed
Hafferkamp.
llrothcrs
James Reynolds Leltzel and Jeanette
Lorna Doone
Ford and Hewitt. Out•^Ide
Elizabeth Lavln, soprano with Cavallo's
(

;

;

—

;

;

band.

A.MERICAN

(Harry

Wallace,

mgr.).

Prlqce of Tonight' with Tom .\rnold and
Mabel Laflln.
PRINCESS (Joe Walsh, mgr.) -Carnation
Meautles In "The Beauty Prize."
GAYETY— "Progressive Girls."
STANDARD— "Uluo Ribbon Belles."
.

.VEW

John G. F. Helbner, owner of the bulldinK
which houses a penny arcade at Main and
Stevens streets, has secured a Judgment of
$175 against the place for rent.
The sheriff
was about to auction off the picture machines
to satisfy the judgment when he was stopped
by an order from the county treasurer, who

;

;

;

lar
Coogan & Cox, old favorites
Co., known here and liked.

;

;

;

rect).— Pictures.
ORPHEIJM (Joseph MuUer, mgr. agent, SC).— Week 16. Swan, fair juggling Laurie &
Aleen, distinct hit; Devoy, Faber & Co., sketch
llke<l
Avellng & Lloyd, comedy winner; Neptune's Nymphs, good diving.
PANTAGES (E. Clarke Walker, mgr. agent,
direct).— 16, Love & Wilbur, big applause; Gilbert Gerard, Just got by
Betty Blythe, pretty
and pleased Wlnsch & Poore, perenlally popu-

&

;

;

RV JAMBS

Al'DITORIUM

—

GRAND

GRAND CENTRAL— Pictures.

COLUMBIA.— Opens Sept

13.

DEL.MAR.— Pryor's Band.
PARK THEATER (WlUlnm Flynn mgr.).—

Chocolate

Soldier"

with

.James

Stevens,

lOleanor Henry.

The Hippodrome. Frank Talbot, manager
oDened Monday. The Hippodrome seats about
The vaudeville bill is excellent and in
'•.,."»0<».

no 10-cent house

ANgON.

Pangel, mgr.).— Aug. 17
picture to good business.

Clemmer

;

;

;

E. H. Peterson, of this city, has purchased
the Lyric theater on the Boardwalk at Wildwood, for |15.4(X).

theater being erected at Lincoln and Sprague,
which has been christened the Clemmer. The
Paramount service will start Sept. IT) and will
bo used at the present Clem theater until the

;

QAYETY.— "The Broadway

Girls" company
opened Monday afternoon for the week to a
fair house.
Two burlesques are Included in
the program as well as a good olio.

EMPRESS (H. W. Plerong, mgr.. S. & C).
Aug. 17 Estelle Rose, good
Murray and
Clair,
well
acted;
They-Yan-Da. hit;
Armstrong und Ford, laughs
Hoyts' Minstrel Jubilee, headllner
Three Brownies, very
good; pictures; good business.
PANTAGES (J. A. Johnson, mgr.. agent, direct).
Aug. 17 Nadjle pleased; Howard and
Deloires, passed
Carter, mystifying
Howard and company, laughs Charles Carter and
company, well acted pictures business good.
THE OAKS (John F. Cordray, mgr.).—
Aug. 17 McElroy's Band; Capelli Musical
Duo; Athon and Johnson; pictures; poor buslSt.

tertainment.

CASINO.— Ben Welch and

business.
;

Rich,

arc the opening attraction, doing a fair buslnees.
Began a full week Monday after a pre-
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Is

excelled.
Melbourne MacDowell in there
the best sketch in which he was ever seen
here.
Not so much from the standpoint of init
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NYC

FORT DEARBORN BUILDING

ailletti's Monkeys Hammerstein's
Godfrey & Henderson I'antages San Diego
Olbson Hardy Variety N Y
Gordon Jim A Elgin Girls Varlsty N Y
(}ray Mary Majestic San Antonio
Oreea Etiiel Variety N Y
Grees Karl S Marlahllf 8tr Blngsn-Rhein

ILL.

Osrmany

tiuerlte

lAura Variety London

Oygl Ota Variety
but from the standpoint of
man sentiment. He takes the part of an
termediary between the mill men and
owner, who is a woman, left a fortune by
trlnsic merit,

huin-

the

her

he marries the
Finally, of course,
owner of the million dollar plant. Skipper,
Kennedy and Reeves come in for a goodly
Hhare of appreciation, while Jefferson, Hurley
and Wren are excellent fun makers. Lawrence Johnston, ventriloquist, is at his best.
There are others who round out a delightful
father.

show.

"The Telephone Tangle," very entertaining
Rdward Farrell & Co., fine Albert Von Tilzer,
Ayons & Family, good Byal & Early,
u hit
Dupree &
pleased
Parlllo & Trablto, clever
;

;

;

;

;

I)upree, good.

LOKWS YONGE STREET

Bernstein,
ingr.
Loew, aKt.). Wilson Bros., went strongly
over
Slayman
Alls
Wifey, well put
.\rabs, sensational
Sandy Show, amusiftg
pleased
Wahl,
Larkins & Pearl,
Dorothy
clever
Cook & Rothert, pleased
SHEA'S HIPPODROME (A. C. McArdle.
ragr.
U. B. O., agt.). Grace Wilson, a hit;
(J.

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

The St. Louis Pageant Choral Society, organized this week by members of the great
Pageant and Masque choruses, will reproduce
the music of the Masque In its first concert in
In
the
November. More than 700 singers
Pageant and Masque chorus, forming a part
of the greatest spectacle of Its kind in hisA large orchestra and distinguished
tory.
soloists will assist the chorus members. "The
Messiah" will be produced later, followed by
Schumann's "Paradise and the Perl," from
Oundlach.
Moore's Lalla Rookh. John
H.

who was

president of the Pageant and Manque
was chosen to head the choral body. Frederick Fischer, musical director for the Pageant will direct the mammoth chorus. The society will be permanent and will form the
nucleus around which the out door production
Is expected to be brought to perfection.
Melville Stoltz, manager of the Shubert anIt will open
13
Sept.
with "The
Elopers." The Garrick, another Shubert house
Is to be devoted to pictures African bunt opens
the Garrick, Septeivber 6. ^

nounces

Deface Grand Opera Stars, very good; Jimmy
& Betty Morgan, clever Bedfern & Winchester, diverting; Manyons Birds, well trained;
Frank Wilson, laughs.
GAYETY (T R. Henry, mgr.. Columbia).—
"Prize Winners," ."^l "The College Girls."
Pierce, mgr.; Progressive).
Girls," 31 "Follies of Pleas-

ure.

SCARBORO BEACH PARK (T. L. Hubbard,
mgr.). — Mitchel Trio. D'Urbanos Band.
HANLAN'S POINT (L. Solman, mgr.).—
Regimental Band concerts, King & Queen diving horses.
F. C. Whitney was in town last week, and
he will present for the first time on any stage
his new musical comedy "Lady Luxury" at
the Princess Sept. 14. One hundred and fourteen picture houses In the city
have been
asked to devote one day's receipts to the fund
the city Is raising to look after the families
of those that have gone to the front to fight
for England.

WINNIPEG.

The American theatre. Harry Wallace, manSunday to a capacity crowd with
Tom Arnold in "The Prince of Tonight." The
company was well received here and the stage
settings are to be commended. Mabel LafTin
ager, opened

is

the leading feminine role.

In

TOLEDO.
KEITHS (Sam

Pearlstein, mgr.; U. B. O.

—

;

rehearsals Monday 10). Riggs A Witchle,
rlever society dancers Homer LInd, excellent
The Volunteers, musical
Clark ft McCullough, eccentric comedy
Three Lyres, very
good Lee & Cranston, pleased Steiner Trio,
The Turners, excellent skaters.
Itood
ARCADE (Mr. Hurtig, mgr.).—Will H. Roberts ft Co.. Prof. Corrigan's Animals, Clifton
A Burke, Buick A Ford, McGreevey A De;

;

;

;

;

;

Ahree Van Staats, Harry Gibbs A Co.,
Emmett Bros., Burt M. Jack and Mr. A Mrs.
vcre,

Denny Hurley.

"Septem-

By CHAMP

Walters
Melbourne Aus

Her

Majesty's

Brady A Mahoney 7S0 Lexington Ave Bklyn
Bronson A Baldwin Variety N Y
Brooks Wallle Variety New York
Bruce & Calvert Loew Agency Chicago
Buch Bros Variety New York
Busse Miss care Cooper 1416 Bway N T C

(C. P. Walker, mgr.).— Week 17:
"War." Program of pictures, slides, patriotic
songs, recitations and lecture, finale tableau of
Justice surrounded by the countries of the triple
entente consisting of girls in costume and
carrying national fiags made a hit.
Lieut.
St. John-Brenon of the Winnipeg Light Infantry explained the war map. The whole
was under the auspices of the Daughters of
the Empire and was for the purpose of raising funds for the wives and families of those
left behind by soldiers who had gone to the
front.

Din"

A Walker Majestic Ft Worth
& Williams Palace
Carr Nat 10 Wellington 8q London Eng
(^arus & Randall Majestic Chicago
Ce Dora 9 Riverside Ave Newark N J
Claudius A Scarlet Variety N Y
Cooper Harry Keith's Boston
(^orelll & aUettl Keith's Toledo
Corradim F care Taualg E 14th St N T
Cross A Josephine Empire London Eng
Crouch & Welch Keith's Washington
Curtis Julia Bushwick Brooklyn
Cantwell

Dale

A

N Y

Hayama

4

Variety

NY

.

Hayward Stafford A Co Orpheum Oakland
Haywards The White Rats N Y

Ideal

Dominion Ottawa

Imhoff Conn A Coreeae Variety
Ings Clara Variety N Y

NYC

Carlp

N

Jarvis A Harrison Keith's Cincinnati
Johnston Johnny Majestic Chicago
Johnstons Musical Variety London
Jordon Glrli Shea's Toronto
'•
.

C
of

Inrlag^ONES AND JOHNSON-Ray
Time-East aad Waat

Boyle Columbia Davenport

D'Arvllle Jeenette Montreal Indef
De Felice Carlotta Variety San Francisco

Juliet Shea's Buffalo

A Williams Keith's Cleveland
Dlero Majestic Houston
Dixie Henry E Co Keith's Boston
Dupree A pupree Temple Detroit

Kammarer A Howland Rehoboth Mass
Kaufman Bros Orpheum Sioux City

Delmar A Delmar Majestic San Antonio
De Long Maldle Pantages San Diego
De Mar Grace Hammerstein's N Y C •

Kelly Walter C Keith's Philadelphia
Keno A Mayne Hammerstein's

NYC

Keullng Edgar Louis Variety N
Kirk A Fogarty Keith's Lowell

T

NYC

Earic Emily Hammerstein's
Bbeilag Trie S9 Hudson PI Hoboksn N J
Elinor A Williams Keith's Philadelphia
Blisal»eth Mary Variety London Eng

Emmett Mr A Mrs Hugh S Crossan Apts

At-

lantic City

Lo Count Bessie cars Bohm
I.4I

Empire Comedy

4

Majestic Milwaukee

1647

Bway

Croix Paul Fountains Pk Louisvllla
A O'Donnell Keith's Cleveland
Roma Variety N Y

NYC

liane

Laurl

Roger Briggs gave Klplings "Ounga

well.

ORPHEUM

(E. J. Sullivan, mgr.).— Week
17 Ahearn's Cycling, excellent; Stan Stanely.
personal hit
Joe and Lew Cooper sing and
play their own songs, fair; Mack and Walker,
neat; Katherlne Durkln. bright comedienne,
new methods make her go like a whirlwind
Kramer and Pattison, good "Act Beautiful. ''
fair; business fair.
;

Fagan M Byron oars Coopsr 14 It Bway N T C
Fields Teddy Variety N T
Frank J Herbert Vltagraph Studio Bklyn
Frey Henry 1777 Madison Ave

NYC

DOMINION

Y H.iRTLRY.

.'11

Shea, niRr.

;

U.

B.

O.

(Doc Howdon. mgr. ). "Texas "
W. R. Lawrence Players

agts.).

•

PANTACIES (Walter Fogg. mjcr.). -A good
laughing bill; AHsky's Hawallans, big hit;
yinoff Trio Russian Dancers, hit; Henry and
Harrison, good
Work and Play, great acrohotlc act on new linos; Link and Robinson,
nice act
business Kood.
STRAND (H. WInckler. iiiKr). Most pretentious bill yet seen at this house; Web:

:

Melody MuIIds. hit of the little bill
the whole show sundwlrlird In with
movies
draws a good business.
ster a

(Jallagher

A

FRANK LE DENT
SEPT.

7.

PALACE, CHELSEA ENG.

IVPir
LiIAlV

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 31
NIGHT PERFORMANCES ONLY—NO MATINEES
Bway

VAUIDEVI

ALL TUE BRST ARTLSTS
IM MUSI(\\L

U

AND

I

Al Jolton

Whiting

A.

Lealla Bert

REGARDING MAIL

New Raven

! !

•

One Week Only, Commencing

w'of

Leonard Bessla Stf Townaand Ave
A Co V C C New York

Carlln Keith's Washington

George Edwin Orpheum Brooklyn

The one
through

J

Crooker

Australian Variety

4

Hamilton Jsan Touring England
Harrah Great S747 Osgood St Chicago
Havilans The Variety New York

Devine

IKOS.

WALKER

well put on by the
business good.

PRINCESS (O. B. Shephanl. inRr).
Percy Haswell's engagement was extended another
week and she presented "Arabian
•MghtR" which went well. Raymond Hitchcock in "The Beauty Shop" opens the regular
fj.

A

Bowers

Hagans

:

TORONTO.
II

SHEA'S

Barnold's

;

LYCEUM (Abe Shapero. mgr.).
ber Morning Glories."
EMPIRE- "The Social Mnids."

season

* Crawford Variety N T
Dog A Monkey Variety N T
Barnum Duchess Variety N T
Bl( Jim F Bernstein 1492 Bway N T C
Bimbos The Variety N Y
Bowers Fred V * Co Variety N T

N Y

Barnes

;

STAR (Dan T
—"Moulin Rouge

All are eligible tu

department.

Adier 41 Arilae til B 176th 8t N T
Alexander Bros Majestic Chicago
Anthony A Rosa Variety N T
Arco Bros Qarrick Wilmington
Ardath Fred J Co Temple Rochester
Arnaut Bros Maryland Baltimore

FOR IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS—

CHICAGO,

Players

Players may be listed in this department weekly, either at the theutrcs they are
appearing in or at a permanent or temporary address (which will be inierted when route

AND U. B. O.
WANTED
GOOD SURE-FIRE COMEDY FEATURE ACTS
910

May

Be Located
Next Week (August 31

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

W.

!

)

;

COMEDY

VAUIJFA'ILLE

best way
VARIETY'S

to ingure

prompt receipt of your mail

ig

Address Departmeiit
It can't

May

ONE

go wrong. No forwarding. No

delay.

be changed weekly.

LINE, $5

YEARLY

(52 timet).

Lillian Lorraine

Burt

Fox

&

Name in

Dolly

Ray Monde
Anna Chandler
Mary Pickford

James J. Morton
Frank Tinney

Mercedes

Bert Leslie

Pauline

and 50 others.

PRICES:

Irving Berlin

SOc, $1, $1.50.

BOXES,

&

$2.

Co.

bold face type, tame space and time, |10.

Send name and address, permanent, route or where playing,
with remittance, to
(If route,

VARIETY, New

permanent address

York.

will be inserted during

any open time)

VARIETY

40

Blanche Leslie
Next Week (Auf.

SI).

EDWARD

Crystal, MllwaultM

Big Sen.^atlon 31 Star Brooklyn 7-0 Stone O
H Bliighamton 10-12 Park O H Erie
Ilue Ribbons 31 Century Kansas City 7 L Q
14 Lyric Memphis
Boheiiilans 31 Grand Boston 7 Star Brooklyn
Bon Tons 31 Gnyety Minneapolis 7 Grand St
Paul
Bowery Hurlesquers 31 Casino Philadelphia 7
Palace Baltimore
Broadway Belles 31 Araerl* an Chicago 7 Club
•Milwaukee
Broadway Girls 31 Grand Trenton 7 Gayety
Trooklyn
Cabaret (jirls 31 Olympic N<w York 7 Gayety
Baltimore
Charming Widows 31 Olympic Cincinnati 7
Englewood Chicago
Cherry Blissoms 31
Victoria
Pittsburgh 7

HAYMAN

C.

REPRESENTATIVE
BOOKING WITH
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
ARTISTS'

UEVS/ICI
OriMlnal ^'lUthtlMller Trio**

VARIETY. N«w York.

Car*

—AND—
UNITED BOOKING OFFICES OF AMERICA

The Variety N Y
Lowes Two Variety N V
Lyons & Yosco Pjilacr N Y C

Llttlejohns

15

NY

^
McCree Junle Columbia Theatre Bldg
51st 8t N Y C
Meredith Sisters 330

W

Mlddleton A Spellmeyer Frt-eport
Morris & Beasiey Loew Circuit

L

YEARS WITH THE WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MGRS. ASSN.

A N -T E D
FEATURE NOVELTY AND COMEDY

Nuziirro N;il

M:ijerllc

York

BIG
ACTS
For Immediate Bookings On Long Consecutive Routes

^,

N

I

College Girls
Buffalo

'^Experience Is the Best Teacher"

Houston

— I'm

A

Post

'

NIblo

*

Si

IMi. ips

Hpenser

Keith's Washington
12th Kt Bklyn

3ft3

NIrliol HisterN euro Di iniar 1466

Bway N T C

816

Ncntlikmr & Ward MajcHllc Houston

CONSUMERS BLDC,

Sutton Mrlntyre
Shra's Huffalo
()'Mp<th Joslc Orphi urn Montreal
Orr & D«' <'oatn MaJoHtk- Chlcano
Ow.r & Owor Orpht um Sioux City

Olympic

ft

Sutton Keith's Philadelphia

T

3

"The Pumpkin Girl" Keith's Philadelphia

NYC

Texlco Variety
"Telephone Tangle" Orpheum Montreal
Thelma Norman Hammc-rsteln's
Travllla Bros A Real Malestic Chicago
Turners The Keith's Cleveland
TuHcano Bros Bushwlck Brookljm
Types Three Orpheum Sioux City

NYC

I'nHky & T'Tinlni Hainrn* r.st.ln's N Y
Patrlrola Angolo Mairstlc Mllwaukoe
Payton Corsr Co Hainni<rst« Ihh
Pr»'ll>'s DoK" Mnirsllc Houston
PrlmroBi- 4 Maryland Haltlmort*

C

NYC

STATE

220 S.

Tan

Muriel

A Arthur

Variety

B Van Harbor N
N T

Billy

H

Amerlian

NED WAY6URN
42

AGENCY
CRANBOURNE ST^ LONDON. W.

C.

Cable Address, Yawdea-London
JESSE FREEMAN. Manaffer

W

BOth St N Y C
Rice Hazel «26
Ricbardlnl Michael 10 Leicester Sq London

MAUD

and

Featured

In

Ileouties

FULTON

"The Candy Shop**

EN ROUTE.

NYC

Empire

Albany

CJrand Hartford 7 Casino Boston
Lewis' International Girls 31
wood ChlcBKt) 7 Cadillac Detroit
Trip To Paris 31 PltteburRh 7

\\alt< IB Davhl Co Majestic Houston
W<Ht Mne Mal'stlc Houston
West & Boyd Orpheum Montreal
W< slon Lucy Or->h( um Montreal
Weston A Ki Ith Poll's SprlnKfleld
Weston & Leon Keith's Boston
Wilson Jack Co Kt Ith's Wa8hlnKtf)n
Winter WJnona Keith's Washington

A

Athletic Oirls Variety ChlcafO
Ronalr & Ward Variety N Y

Roes

A Ashton

Varlt-ty

N Y

CANDY

3-5

Engle-

Empire

of

(iaiety

Girls

leans

7 nijou rirmlngham
31 Gayety Milwaukee 7 Star
& Garter Chicago
Ben Welch Show 31 Palace Baltimore 7 Gayety Washington

Behman Show

Big .Jubilee 31
Philadelphia

p:rnpire

Newark

7

Casino

Big Revue (Columbia) 31 Academy of Music
Norfolk 7 Gayety Philadelphia
Big Revue (Progressive)
31
Willis
Wood
Kansas City 7 Gayety St Louis

CANDY

Sheaa Al Variety N Y
Hmith Cook ft Brandon Orpheum Circuit
Stafford A Stone Echo Farm Naurlet N Y
fICanton Walter Variety N Y

Elmo

Carlo! ta Variety
Stovens Leo Varl. ty N Y

CANDY
.•;?,"""'
your only

Omaha

G:'.ycty

L O

7

Hoston

Packed

in

-CHOCOLATES

and

Philadelphia
From the FoIIi(<s
Standard Cincinnati

J. J.

HOWARD-"The

7

.'{l

Emi)in>

Philadelphia

Widows 31
Haymarket Chicago 7
Am<'rlcan Chhago
Gypsy Maids 31 L O 7 W'estniinstcr Providence

Happy Widows

.31
Gav<>fy Boston 7-0 Grand
10-12 Empire Albany
HIg Show .31 Gayety Cincinnati 7
Empire Toledo
Heart Charmers 31 Bijou Birmingham 7 Lyrl.
Atlanta
Hello Paris .".1 Star Toronto 7 Garden Buffalo

Hartford

llastlng's

nigh

Lite

Peoi)Ie's

Girls

l>rosp,.,(

:;]

New

York

7

Philaili'iphia

'IV"''"^

•"•'

New York

Cay.ty

Mrooklyn

Kniplre Cl.-vel„nd

Music

Girls

;:i

7

Murrav

7-!»

Lvceun.

\kron

IImII

star CI,

v..

incinnati

land 7 (;avefv

.N.lly

FRESH EVERY DAY
in

117 S.

transparent, weather-

DEARBORN

ST.,

CHICAGO,

(Jlrls
::i-L'
Ly.e.nn T<.l. ,1,, ::-.-. Musi.
Hall .\kron
ll;iviii;,rk<'t ciii,;m„
Liberty (Jirls 31 W.-tiiiiiisfcr Provld.n... 7
GaVety Moston
T.ov.-land (Jirls 31 L O 7 Mu-i.- IMli
Omah;.
LovepKikcrs ;;i (Jraiid St Paul 7 G.ivetv
Mil
»

BON-BONS

waukee

Marion
<-S

s

"

Own

n;,sf;,J)l,.

Ma.v_ \\:,n|-^

of Both, Prepaid, 5«c.

Theatre K.ndy King"

Chicago

of

Grass

(

handsomely lithographed boxes, which are wrapped

Sample

Casino

31

Moulin Rouge 31 Gayety Pittsburgh
7 Star Cleveland
Globe Trotters .'M Columbia New York 7 Casino Brooklyn
Golden Crook
Music Hall New York 7
Girls

Honeymoon

dirt-proof gelatin coverings
^^m
^K^^ PER DOZEN proof,
^
2^'-*»^^
HALF P6UNDS-— PER DOZEN POUNDS S
HALF POUNDS SELL FOR 30c.
POUNDS SELL FOR Wc.

Assisted by

14

Grand

7

7

Girl

Holfv Tolty .31
Toledo lO-l-J

•"
source of

I

ALL HAND-DIPPED

MISS ELSIE TERRY
Booked solid with Loew

S.".?*.'.':

YOUR PATRONS WILL LIKE HOWARD'S

N V

SVENGALI

31

Gayety Detroit
31 Standard St Louis 7 Century
Kansas City
Ginger Girls 31 L O 7 Gayety MlnneapoIlH
Girls From Huppyland 31 Empire Toledo 7
Columbia Chlngo
Girls From .Joyland
Peoples Philadelphia

Hill

MR. MANAGERI

7

Gay Widow

"'/;',',,

St

Gayety Washington

31

Pleasure 31 Club Rochester 7-t)
Grand Wllkesbarre 1()-12 Lyceum Elmlra
French .Models 31-2 Glltnore Springrteld 3-5
Jacques o H Waterbury 7 Howard Boston
Frolics of 1JH1 31-1> Academv Lowell 3-5
Empire Holyoke 7-0 Rands Troy 10-12 Van
Culler Schenectady

.".1

Clovcland

Auto Girls 31 Bijou Ulchmond 7 Academy of
Music Norfolk
Beauty Parade 31 Empire Philadelphia 7
Empire Jloboken
Beauty Youth & Folly 31 Dauphlne New Or-

'9^
Roehms

Follies

Gay Morning Glories 31 L O 7 Lyric Memphis'
Gay New Yorkers 31-2 Worcester Worcester
3-5 Park Bridgeport 7 Columbia New York
Gay White Way 31 Star & Garter Chicago 7

31 and Sept. 7.)

31-2

Andy

N Y

OLYMPIA. PARIS

ROCK

Bway

care Cooper 1416

(Week Auk.

Retlly Charlie Variety San Francloc*
Relsner A Gore. Variety N T

WM.

Edward

Indianapolis

Day

the

of

Gayety Pittsburgh

N

TloUnaky Variety

Ritchie and Co
W.THEE.ORIGINAL
TRAMP CYCLIST

vllle 7 Colunibla

Follies

Gayety Minneapolis
Garden of Girls 31 Howard

Rlllle Variety Ix>n(lon

Renards 3 Variety N T
Reynolds Carrie Variety

ILL.

Worth

Yvette Majestic Ft

Empire

7

Newark

Duprcc's Big Show 31
Boston 7-0 Academy
Lowell 10-11! Empire Holyoke
Eva Mull's Show 31 Columbia Indianapolis 7
Casino Chicago
Fascinating Blondes 31 Club Minneapolis 7 L
O 1 1 Music Hall Omaha
Follle Burl(>s(]uers
31
Mufkinghani
Louis-

Wood Maurice Keith's Boston
Work Franli 10B9 E 29th St Bklyn N Y

Zocllar

Gayety

7

Boston
Vslli

Reeves

CHICAGO,

ST.,

Toronto

Wood Kansas City
Dreamlands 31 Orpheum Paterson

Graduate

Nestor & Dolberg Loew Clroilt

NpwhofT

Gayety

31

Crnckerjacks 31 Gayety Philadelphia 7 Grand
Trenton
Dainty Maids 31 Music Hall Omaha 7 Willis

REMEMBER

N
<'<»

Penn Circuit
City n.dles .'Si Folly Detroit 7 Empire Chicago
City Sports 31 Penn Circuit 7 Olympic New

\A/

Manny & Roberts Variety I^onAon
Maye M Addis Variety N Y
„
Mayo LoaUe Variety

ILL.

Sliow

31

SyracM-c

Crninthian

•

RorhestI

hnlls

3I-L'

I'

Lumlx r^ Ftl.
c,r.,,.d
WHk-sbarr.

pi-i'j

.
'.I

..-.)
Lyieiiiji Elmlra 7 Troc adero
Phili
M.-rry lur!. squ* r.s .".l-'J Rand's Tr .y ;;'.-,
Vn.
Culler S<li.n<(f;,dv 7 Prosp.ct X," «•
York

VARIETY

Everywhere

Company^

Contracting

Vandeville

Booking

L. C. McLaughlin, General Manafer.
Suite 5M Fulton Building, PITTSBURGH, PA.
mmr
Act* of every Description,
KJ
rS I
wW
Nothing too big. Wire,

np

f\

Writ*

or

Nov

Week.

C
^

All Boost

Every

Needed

Phone. Features
Faces and Acts.

The Oflce They

41

Thert Must Be

Reasons.

INDKPINDKNT

CIRCUI
Far West.

la the

THE

31-2 Stone O H Blnghamton 3-5
Park O H Erie 7 Grand Cleveland
Pajama Girls 31 Star St Paul 7 Club Minne-

Orientals

WILLIAM FOXl

Can amage from three to Ave weeks between
Communicate by wire or letter.

sailings of boats for Australia for all Arat

daaa

WEBSTER VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT
THE
JENNY WEBSTER,
CHICAGO
EDWARD

with

Affiliated

J.

IM North La Salle St.
Prop.
FISHER, INC., Seattle; BERT LEVY CIRCUIT, San Francisco
H. WEBSTER, General Manager

GEORGE

LTD.,

Harry

AUSTRALIA

Theatres,

Rickard's Tivoli

Capital $l,2St,MI

And AFFIUATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA.
Combined

Capital, $3,IM.tM

HUGH McINTOSH,

Governing Director
"HUGHMAC."

Registered Cable Address:

Head

apolis

Passing Revue of 1914 31 Cadillac Detroit 7
Star Toronto
Prize Winners 31 Gayety Buffalo 7 Corinthian
R f)o h f^ t f^ 1*
Progressive Qlrls 31 Majestic Indianapolis 7

Steady Consecutive

acta.

Suite 2t

Dollar DoUa 31 Princess St Louis 7
Gayety Kansas City
Mischief Makers dl Club Milwaukee 7 Star
St Paul
Monte Carlo Girls 31 Temple Louisville 7
Olympic Cincinnati
Moorish Maids 31 Trocadero Philadelphia 7 L
O 14 Boston
Moulin Rouge Girls 31 Garden Buffalo 7 Club
Rochester
Million

VAUDCVILLK

Work for Novelty Feature Acts
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDC. SAN FRANCISCO

The Beet SnuJl Time

Sydney

TIVOLI THEATRE. SYDNEY— AUSTRALIA
YORK OFFICES, 112 Strand Theatre Bldg.

Office:

NEW

fl

VAUDEVILLE

Temple Louiovllle
Reeve's Beauty Show 31 Casino Brooklyn 7
Music Hall New York
Rices' Sam Daffydill Girls 31 Grand Cleveland 7 Folly Detroit
Robinson's Crusoe Girls

to

supply your house,
whether Big o r|
Small, with a full
line of

Worcester 10-12 Park Bridgeport
London Eellcs 31 Gayety Detroit 7

Gayety Toronto

Tango Girls 31 L O 7 Boston
Tango Queens 31 Empire Chiago

Standard

7

St Louis
Taxi Girls 31 Murray Hill N Y 7-0 Gilmore
Springfield 10-12 Jacques Waterbury
Tempters 31 Standard Cincinnati 7 Victoria

Pittsburgh
7 Boston
Transatlantiques 31 Lyric Memphis 7
phine New Orleans
Trocaderos 31-2 Bastable Syracuse 3-5
berg Utlca 7 Gayety Montreal

in

direct!

Watson

31

Sisters

Empire Hobokcn

Zallah's

31

Vaudeville Circuit

PANTAGES THEATRE

BLDG.,

SAN FRANCISCO

Europe make their steamship arrangements through

Sarah Bernhardt, Burgis and Clara, The Bercsenys, Harry Booker & Co.,
Bento Bros., Borsini Troupe. Berg Bros., The Brcmens, Billy Broad. Byers and
Herman, Bernard's Manikins, Bonhair Troupe, ClifiBerzac, Bricc and King, Clara Ballerini.
E. 14th SL,

Now Yorh

City.

Telephone Stuyveeaat IMt
S to 7

WEEKS

.>

—

^

Write or Wire

PAUL SCHULTZE
and Circus Agumcj,
Established 18A2.
Martin's Place, W. C, Trafal-

Theatrical, Variety

LONDON:

gar Square.
BERLIN S. W., 48:

phone

4,

H.

J.

ALOZ

Booking Agency.

St.

8,

Orpheum Theatre
31,

Friedrichttrasse.

Tele-

MONTREAL,

10214.

Bldg.,

P. Q.

Lyric Atlanta 7 Bijou

AMALGAMATED

Nashville

with

conjunction
the

95%

Lum-

Em-

Theatre Bldg.. Toronto, Canada

SHEPARD

R.
fll

of all performers going to
us. Tjie following have:

XOilca..

31 Gayety Montreal 7-9
Empire Albany 10-12 Grand Hartford
Whirl of Mirth 31 Bijou Nashville 7 Buckingham Louisville
Winning Widows 31 Empire Brooklyn 7 L O
14 Westminster Providence
Yankee Doodle Girls 31 Gayety Baltimore 7

Richmond
Own Show

A.
GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE,

German Savings Bank Bldg.

7

Griffin

(AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND)
AFFIUATIONS WITH SOUTH AFRICA AND INDIA
BEN J. FULLER, Governing Director

Dau-

pire Brooklyn
Watson's Big Show

Bijou

GRIFFIN,

PAUL TAUSIG A SON, IM

The Winners 31 Boston

VAUDEVILLE
ACTS

F.

BRENNAN- FULLER

Louis 7 Majefitlc Indianapolis
Social Maids 31 Columbia Chicago 7 Princess
St Louis
Star & Garter 31 Casino Boston 7-0 Worcester
Sydell's

PETER

Direct booking agent,

Empire Albany 7 Miner's Bronx New York
St
Gayety
September Morning Glories 31

now ready

booked

THE HIDE-AWAY BIG TIME CIRCUIT

Kansas

Gayety

City 7 Gayety Omaha
Roseland Girls 31 Miner's Bronx New York 7
Orpheum Paterson
Rosey Posey Girls 31-2 Grand Hartford 3-5

CIRCUIT
Is

31

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

B. S.

ROniCINn
uvrvrivii^VJ

Vaudeville Agency

MOSS, Prealdent and General Manager

MOSS A BRILL CIRCUIT
PRUDENTIAL CIRCUIT
PLIMMER CIRCUIT

Artists and acts of every description suitable for vaudeville can obtain long engagements
BOOKING DIRECT with us. Send in your open time at once or call.

WILLIAM FOX

THEATRES

BARNUM-BAILEY.— 28

Med-

29

Eugene.

31 Chico, 1 Marysvllle, 2 Sacraford. Ore.
mento, 3 Napa, 4 Oakland. 5-7 San Francisco,
;

Cal.

HAGENBECK-WALLACE.— 28

Road House,
Jefferson

Alton,
20
31 Mexico. 1 Marshall. 2
3 Sedalla, 4 Nevada, 6 Clin-

111.

City,

-RANCH.—82

Streator,

So

Chicago. 31 Danville.
Evansville, 3 Vincennes,
Indianapolis.

4

Dwight,

20

HI;

1

30

Sullivan,

2
5

Worthlngton,

Ind.

RINGLING.— 28 Cedar
31
111.

LOEB,
JAC. W.
','"*

;

ing.

Bldg.—TIMES SQUARE.

Rapids. 20 Clinton.
Davenport, la.; 1 Freeport: 2 DeKalb,
4 Rockford. 5 Sterl3 Janesville. Wis.

NEW YORK—Telephone

Bryant

^445

CASPER TODD AND SHAFER BOOKING

EXCHANGE

;

ton, Mo.
101

hjr

TRYOUTS CAN BE ARRANGED FOR ACTS UNKNOWN TO US
Offices: Columbia Theatre

CO.

Booking theatres in the Middle Weat, Small jumps. ARTISTS, Let us hear from
70U JUMPING EAST TO WEST. Nothing too large.
623.<25 Wabash Bldg., PITTSBURGH, PA
Bell Phone, Court 2M7
New York Representative, R. L. REICH, Putnam Bldg.

;

111.

'

'

'

*"

.

LETTERS

General Booking Manager

Address:

^

Where C follows name, letter is in
Variety's Chicago- office.
Where S F follows name, letter is in
Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.

JOHN ZANFT,
General Representative

Adams Bros
Aimes Noette
Alexander Wood
Alford Jack (C)
Alton Ethel (C)

Andrews

Mm

G

Aust Donnellys (C)

West 46th Street

B
Bamburg Kitty
Barry Walter

New York
Telephone, Bryant 7340

^

Bartlett Ouy
Boarh Lillian

Blllv

Wininm J

Eonner Alf

Boromnn Brcs

Bookinsr exclusively with the

Boyco Bob (P)
Boyd Ernest
Boyd Larry
Boyd £ St. Clair
Boyne Hazel O
Bragdon Guy
Buch Bros
Purlback Ethel
Burnard D

CMrnims
CoKhlan

r.'irdnwnlo

C'olllnH

(MIfton

SIstrrH

f'armen Frank
rnrr Wllllnm H (C)
.

'

Clayton m l»rcw

s

!'

Conway
C.ol.y

(C)

Vlnci'nt

Wlllard
Mollis

((')

CnpprT Wllllnm
Cotfnll

i

<*,,ui

I)

Sam

t«iiay

Alice

lirlani'v
])>'

(T)

.lack

(C)
(V)

Hr)mbay
William

Loris .John

hell)

(C.)

Ilrlcn

Dp Mu^srv Wrn
!)<•
Vor KiufTy
1)1'

V.

M. A. and U.

few more standard

B. O.

acts.

Building, 68 W. Washington St.
Phone, Randolph 1896
CHICAGO, ILL.

Horrfoot
II«'I«'n

W.

Hobbs

Marguerite

(C)

Calhoun .Julia (P)
Cnllnhnn & Mark
Cane Joe (C)

rhnndler Roy
Clark H;ir\ V

successfully handle a

Suite 21

C
(C)

Co (P)

BennlnRton C
Berry & T>a Force
Bctts
Betts

Reliable Art i sts' Representative

Can

A

130

Marie James

'

Vnra H.irvfy

l>l;iR

Dillon

Morii-l
FMill*-

(('(
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FRANCES
CLARE

Imperial
Pekinese

and

GUY RAWSON

Troupe
Now that they have etarted mm AIl-Anericaii
k in London they are foiug to follow it up
with "Acts We Do Not Like" (we'll put them
all first turn or last after the picture) week.
"Acts that always want to plug in on Saturday
(we'll cancel them all after the first
•how). "Acts that Always Knock Them Off
the Seats" (we'll have them knocked off before
they appear). "Agents' Week" (the office keeps
the whole It^o).

aiffht"

battleships fired a saluto
aach on tho arrival of tho Uaf . It
dCd Just tho samo as tho applauso at tha
flalah of VardoB, Perry and WUbor's turn.

Sole

Hawthorne Ave.,

7

VARIETY. UNIDON.

communications to

Direction

CHRIS

VARIETY, New York

Owner and Prop.

Youth

Delightful Story of
Booked Solid

O.

BROWN

TOURING

TOG AN and GENEVA

Phone IMl-M Passaic
Clifton,

N.

J.

Youdoa'tboUavoltly Yours,

Peny and Wilber

A

LONG TACK SAM

The PEACHES

n jfims

Vardon,

"Yettirdays''

WATCH THEM.
All

Girl

Friends

Second Troupe arrives in America shortly.

GAVIN and PLATT

At PortMnouth 4M

f

with

Their Litde

Six
Chinese
Wonders.
Lately Featured with Anna
Held Juhilee Co.

ALFREDO

''THOSE FROLICSOME KIDS ON THE WIRE''
PANTAGES' CIRCUIT, AUG. 20th,

BOOKED SOLID

1914

VARIETY. LONDON.

Kenneth Casey
loMtra ta tka warld aa

Bn

The VKagraph
Ob Tour

Boropa and

fai

FRANK

ILY

Africa

SAM

Address t Baa 11741 JohaaBosburff. South Africa.
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WHh

CURTIS

J.
"GOOD BYE BOYS"
By

A LAUGHING HIT ON THE
SULUVAN 4k CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
CLIFF
HAL

Newport and

AUSTRALIA.

Tourinc RICKARD'S CIRCUIT.

Junie McCreo

Direction,

The

CLARA GIBSON

Jerome and Carson
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HARRY SHEA.
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Soubrette
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the

Eleetrie

1I14-1S

BARCLAY

(Billiken)

THE ORIGINAL BOOB
PRINCIPAL COMIC

Stirk

Lots

«^umK

With ''PRIZE

WINNERS"

Season 1914-1915

NO.X
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BELLE OLIVER
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the Whole World

Know Who
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I
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READ WHAT MANAGERS SAY OF PITROFF:
Portland, Me., Aug.

"PITROFF was one
box

office attractions

(Signed)

New

Mgr.

J.

Quincy, Mass., Aug. 12, 1914.
is a wonderful showman
and set the whole town talking. He
lias an act of merit and proved a great

13, 1914.

ever played."
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Gorden 6 Elgin Girls
Grant Gert (C)
Grover Frank (C)
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H

Hawleigh Juanita
Held Jules (C)
Held William
HerboHt L (C)
Hlldretb Helen
Hill Sadie (C)

Outdoor free attraction every day,

HarrlH Dorothy
Harris Low
Haebtind Loftus

Lrt
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Cecil

Hunting Lew
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Lewis Mr
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Flobort
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Marshall George
May Ida

O
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Merlin Jack
Metsen H J
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R

FRANK DORE

New Orpheum

Theatre,
Brockton, Mass.

J

Milton Berry (C)
MItebol Joe
Mitchell Bob (C)
Montrose Otto (C)

Two assistants

in front of tlieatre.

in

uniform on

in act

Now Booked
(.C)

Mountain E B
Mullen A Coogan
Muller Delia 3

Murphy Frank J
Murray Billy (C)
Murray Rose

N
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Nancy (C)
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Norbeck Fred

W

O
Odelon Helen
O'Neill

Faye

Otto Elizabeth
Owenfl May

P

PruItt Bill (8. F)

R

Stella

Mayer Rena
McBrlde Mae
McCowan John
McDonald Ralph
McKie Corkey
McLennon Eva
McNeal A McNeal
McNeil A McNeil (0)
Mead Vera
Menra Irence
Medora Irene

Mills

and

Moran Hazel
Morris Leslie
Morse Jennie

Mackey Frank J
Manne A Belle

May

(Signed)

Mgr.

New York

Marlon A Findlay
Mack A Hastings (C)

Lawler & Putere

Hamilton & Dean (C»
Haroan E J

Hansen Ilriton
Harper Pearl (C>

Emma

Howard

Jolr.on.

M

Kromer

Hopper Do Wolf

& Brockwny

Hllliard

Bldg.,

Klelne Ooldle

Knapp Eddie (C)
Kolb Matt

La France Fred
Lang Millie
Langslow
Lauson Inez

Holly Cbas J

G

Hall Doratbea

(P)

Hawkins Buddy (C)

Putnam

ICEON,

at

THE WONDER WORKER OF THE WORLD

advertising.

street

Personal Direction,

J.

"PITROFF packed my house

every performance. A hard Worker
and a great attraction."

Mgr. Federal Theatre.

Mgr. Kincaide Theatre.

Special printing

turned hundreds away
A great act.**

(Signed)

WARDWELL,

PITROF'F',

Favar Margaret (C)
Flye Jack

"PITROFF

18, 1914.

at every performance.

getter."

(Signed)

Portland Theatre.

Carries 1,000 lbs. of baggage.

Sal
aiem. Masi
»s., Aug.

"PITROFF

of the greatest

Parker Cum Co (C)
Parker Pen (C)
Parkinson Edna (C)

Rego
Rhoades William
Richmond Dorothy
Rickard Raymond
Rinaldo Clyde
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Roehms Ath.
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A Wickes
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Ryan Bobby (C)
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Phanto
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S
Sabine Martin

Pltroff

Samoya Manuel (C)

Tbeo Baloon Girl
Togan Joe ( C
Thropp Carl
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Valicnte Dorace
Van Nally Elsie (P)
Variety Fellows 3
Viennas 4
Vincent A Raymond
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Time

Vine Dave
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Rogers A Evans
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A Medium that covers the whole field is VARIETY
^f ^.
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In
It

VARIETY you

reach everybody you wish to reach

goes everywhere, and

is

the most widely read theatrical

publication

}

An announcement in VARIETY
of expenditure.

you

i

V

J

It

means the

centralization

supplies the exact sort of publicity

are looking for and can obtain in

no other way

THE RECOGNIZED TRADE PAPER
OF THE PROFESSION
'* »

»/

Advertise in
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VARIETY and

save

money
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The Wizard ot the Violin and Piano

An

After

Playing

Exceptionally
the

all

Begins a 40-

Successful

Season

in

UNITED BOOKING OFFICES

WEEK ROUTE

the

East,

Theatres,

Through the West Next Week

:;(7-('

^^^VV^
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THE ROUTE
*'
l^:.l

ltl4
August
31 Orphemn Theatre, Memphis, Tenn.
September f—Orpheum Thefttre^ New Orleuns, Ljl
^
14 Orpheom Theatre, Montgomery, Ala.

—
—

*"

21—Palace

Theatre, Chicago, IlL

28^Migestic Theatre, MilvfMikee^ Wis.
October
^

—ChicagOy IlL
—Orpheom Theatre, Des Moines,
19 —Orpheum Theatre, Kansas Gty, Mo.
1
11

la.

*"
2S—Orphemn
November 1—Orphemn
**
8 Orphemn
**
15—Orphemn

—

'«/

**

_**.,..

^

December
M
M

'V

»

19—Orphemn
22—Orphemn
39—Orphemn

—Orphemn
21 —Orphemn
7

14—Orpheum

Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,
Theatre,

Sioms Qty, la.
Minn.
Winnipeg, Can.
Regina, Canada.
Calgary, Can.
Ednonton, Can.
Vancouver, B. C.
St. Paol,

Seattle,

Wash.

Portland, Ore.
San Francisco,

CaL

^

,t*:

1915.

—

3 Orphemn
19—Orphemn
17—Orphemn
24 Orphemn
27—Orphemn
29 Orpheum
February 1 Orpheum
M
7 Orpheum
M
15 Orphemn
M
21—Orpheum
28 Orphemn
8 —Orpheum
March
M
14—Orpheum
21 Orpheum
«
29 Orpheum

January
M
M
M
M

<4

April
u
M

May

Theatre, San Francisco, CaL
Theatre, Oakland, CaL
Theatre, Oakland, CaL
Theatre, Sacramento, CaL
Theatre, Stockton, CaL
Theatre, San Jose, CaL
Theatre, Los Angeles, CaL
Theatre, Los Angeles, CaL
Theatre, San Diego, CaL
Theatre, Salt Lake Qty, Utah.
Theatre, Denver, Colo.
Theatre, Lincoln, Neb.
Theatre, Omaha, Neb.
Theatre, Minneapolis, Minn.
Theatre, Duluth, Minn.
5 Majestic Theatre, Chicago, IlL
11—Columbia Theatre, St Louis, Mo.
18—Keith's Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
26—Shea's Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.
3 Shea's Theatre, Toronto, Can.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
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